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Foreword

It is with much pleasure that I write this brief foreword to Mr
Walshe's translation of the Dfgha Nikiiya. The translator is a
devout Buddhist whose Pali scholarship is backed up by per
sonal practice of meditation. His translation work is therefore a
most important contribution to the study of Buddhism.

Mr Walshe has been active in the Buddhist world of Great
Britain for many years. Long before I came 10 Britain, his name
was known to me through his essays in 'The Wheel' series of
the Buddhist Publication Society of Sri Lanka. In '977 my
venerable teacher, Tan Ajahn Chah Subhatto and I arrived in
London at the invitation of the English Sangha Trust of which
Mr Walshe was one of the Trustees. This Trust had been
established in 1956 in order to bring abollt a Western Sangha in
Britain, and towards this end, Mr Walshe has consistently
worked for nearly thirty years. At one time he combined this
with the post of Vice-President of the Buddhist Society of Great
Britain, his career at the Institute of Gem1anlc Studies in
London University (of which his translations of the sermons of
Meister Eckhart are a testimonial), as well as studying Pali in
his spare time.

Even though Pali scholars have produced quite accurate
literal translations of the Pali Canon, one often feels the lack of
profound insight into these remarkable scriptures. The Suttas
need to be studied, reflected on, and practised in order to
realise their true meaning. They are 'Dhamma discourses', or
contemplations on the 'way things are'. They are not meanllo
be 'sacred scriptures' which tell us what to believe. One should
read them, listen to them, think aboul them, contemplate them,
and investigate the present reality, the present experience with
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them. Then, and only then, can one insightfully know the Truth
beyond words.

In this new translation of the long discourses Mr WaJshe has
kindly offered us another opportunity to read and reflect on the
Buddha's teachings.

May all those who read them, benefit and develop in their
practice of the Dhamma.
May all beings be freed from all suffering.
May all beings be enlightened.

VENERABLE SUM.EOHO THERA

Amaravati
Great Gaddesden
Hertfordshire
England
January 1986

Preface

The two mam reasons for making this translation of some of
the oldest Buddhist scriptures are: (I) The spread of Buddhism
as a serious way of life in the Western world. and of even more
widespread serious interest in it as a subJect worthy of close
study. and (2) the fact that English IS now effectively the world
language, the most Widespread linguistic vehicle for all fonns
of communication. True. the I'ali scriptures have already been
translated in almost their entirety mto English. mainly through
the devoted efforts of the Pali Text Society. which h.1S now
entered into the second century of its aCllvity. But existmg
translations are now dated stylistic.,lly as \\lell as containing
many errors and a modem version has therefore become
necessary.

First, and foremost, the entire ment for this translation
belongs to the Venerable Balangod,' An,lOdamaitrcya Mah.\
Nayaka Thera, Aggamahaparyc;lita (though he has, of course, no
need of such pllliiia) for having convinced me that I could. and
therefore of course should. undertake this task. To me there
remains merely the demerit of its many imperfections. Work
ing on it has provided me with much JOy, solace and
illumination.

My particular thanks for help and encouragement MC due,
besides the illustrious and (in all senses) venerable gentleman
just mentiolled, to the Ven. Or H. Saddhatissa, a friend of m.1ny
years' standing from whom [ have learnt so much, the Ven.
Nya':\aponika who inspired an earlier, more modest venturc in
translation, the Ven. Or W. Rahula who guidcd my C<lrly,
faltering steps in Pali, as well as the Vcn. P. Vipassi and Messrs
K.lt Nonnan and L.5. Cousins, whose collective brains I have

'3



14 Tire umg Discofml:S of IlIe Bllddlw

picked on knotty points. Jl is fitting also to pay tribute here to
the Ven. Achaan Cha (Bodhinarya Thera) and his illustrious
pupil Achaan Sumedho, whose efforts m establishing a
flourishing branch of the Sangha in Britain have made such
translation work all the more necessary; and - others please
note! - much remains to be done in this field.

My principles of translation are briefly discussed in the
Introduction. I am aware of a few trifling inconsistencies as
weU as a few repetitions in the notes. The fonner will, I thmk,
cause no inconvemence: they were hard to avoid altogether in
this, quite possibly the last, translation these scriptures will
receive without benefit of electronic gadgetry. And as for the
repetitions, these can perhaps be overlooked in connection
wilh a text which IS Itself so rcpetltiOUS.

My sincere thanks are due to Wisdom Publications for pro
ducing this book so splendidly, and to the Buddhist Society of
Great Britain for a generous donation towards costs.

MAURICE WALSHE

St Albans
Hertfordshire
England
January 1986

Technical Notes

This book is in three parts: Division One, containing Suttas
1-1); Division Two, containing 5utlas 14-2); Division Three,
containing 5uttas 2.4-}4.

The Sutlas are divided into verses and, in some cases, into
sections as well. The verse and section numbers are based on
Rhys Davids's system. Thus, SuUa 16, verse 2.25 denotes SUUa
16, chapter or section 2, verse 25. For the sake of brevity this
appears in the notes as DN 16.2.25 and in the index as 16.2.25·

The numbers at the top of the page, for example i 12), refer to
the volume and page number of the rali Text Society's edition
in PaiL Thus, i 12) refers to volume one, page 12) of the Dfgha
Nikiiya. The numbers in square brackets in the actual text also
refer to these page numbers.

In this edition any passage can easily be looked up by either
method.

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE

Pali texts printed in the West use a standard system of Roman
spelling, with a few minor variations. Virtually the same sys
tem, with the addition of one or two extra letters, is used for
Sanskrit. The Pali alphabet, like that of Sanskrit, is set out in a
more logical order than the Roman

The vowels have their 'continental' values:
a i u as in 'father', 'machine', 'rude'.
a i u as the corresponding short sounds.
e and 0 are always long as (approximately) in 'eh' and

'home', but without the southern English diphthongal glide.

'5



16 The Lollg Di.~cOllrSt'S of tile Buddlll/

Before two consonants e and 0 are also short
m (also printed m and In some older works III is not really a

vowel but a mark of nasalisation (probably originally rather as
in French). Today it is read as ng in 'sing' (=n).

Some consonants cause difficulty for the Western student.
The difference between the consonants in the first (velar) TOW is
this:

kh is like the nonnal English k in 'king', which we usually
pronounce with a distinct puff of breath after it.

k is the same but without this puff of breath as in French

TIle PaN Alphabet

Vowels aaiiuueo m(f"!1,l)

Consonants Voiceless Voiceless Voiced Voiced Nasal
unasplrated aspirated unasplfated aspirated

Velar k kh g gh n
Palatal c ch I jh n
Retroflex i ih 4 4h n
De"tal I lh d dh n
Labial p ph b bh m
Miscella"eous yrl!vsh

'kilo'. After s this pronunciation occurs in English too: compare
'kin' and 'skin'. In 'skin' the k is not the same as in 'kin',

g and gh differ in precisely the same way as k and kh, but it
is difficult for English speakers to make this distinction.

n is the corresponding nasal, that is, ng in 'si.ng',
The same distinctions are made between the five columns for

the palatal, retroflex, dental and labial rows, Thus c is almost
like the English ch in 'church', or more exactly as in 'discharge'.

In the retroflex row (sometimes called 'cerebral') the lip of the
tongue is turned back, whereas in the dental row it touches the
upper front teeth. Most English speakers pronounce t and d
somewhere between the two and can scarcely hear the differ
ence between these two series.

Of the remaining consonants, y and s are always as in 'yes', !
is to I as t is to t, and v is pronounced as English 'v' or 'w',

Double consonants are pronounced double as in Italian: thus
met/a is rather like 'met tar'. Note that kh, gh etc. arc unitary

,
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consonants which only appear double in transcription. Each is
represented by one letter in Oriental alphabets.

The Relatlonshlp Betwem Sallskrit and Pall

It is helpful to have some knowledge of the relationship be
tween Pali and Sanskrit. Pali, as explained in the Introduction
on page 48, is a kind of simplified Sanskrit.

Sanskrit in transcription has some extra consonants: !" (rarely
!"), !, s, ~.

!" was originally syllabic r as in 'Bmo', but is now usually
pronounced ri.

! was originally syllabic Ias in 'Plzen' (or, almost, the second I
in 'little'), but is now usually pronounced Ii. Note: Sanskrit! is
not the same as Pali !, but both are so rare that there is no
confusion.

s is a thin sh sound as in 'shin'.
~ is a thick sh sound as might be heard in 'push' (exagger

ating the difference from that in 'shin').
In Pali f appears as a vowel, usually the same vowel as occurs

near it: Sanskrit kria (done) > Pali kata; Sanskrit ':111 (straight)
> Palj Ujll,

Both s and ~ appear in Pali as s, but are then subject to the
usual rule of s + consonant: Sanskrit s + consonant becomes
(the same) consonant + h: thus sp>ph, st>th, etc.

The above rules combine in the case of one key-word:
Sanskrit tm/i (thirst, craving) > Pali ta~lhn. Here ,,>a, ~>s, and
then sJ:l.>J:l.h.

Sanskrit consonant clusters are simplified, producing one
single or double consonant: Sanskrit agm (fire) > Pali aggi;
Sanskrit svQrga (heaven) > Pali sagga; Sanskrit milrga (path) >
Pali magga; Sanskrit atmall (self) > Pali atta; Sanskrit sol~IJnii

(perception) Pab soiinii; Sanskrit sparSa (contact) > Pali phassa;
Sanskrit alpa (little) > Pali appa etc. Instead of VlI we find bb,
and instead of dy, dhy we find i!, Ih: Sanskrit "iron',la > Pali
nibbii"a; Sanskrit adya (today) > Pali ai/a; Sanskrit dlJyiina
(absorption) > Palj jlliina.

It follows that while the fonn of a Sanskrit word cannot be
predicted from its Pali equivalent, the Pali form can usually be

M&J
Pencil



18 The Lollg Discourses of the Buddha

predicted from the Sanskrit, provided the word occurs. The
meanings of Sanskrit and Pali words are also not quite always
the same.

As regards grammatical simplification, it need perhaps only
be mentioned here that the Sanskrit dative case has in most
instances been replaced by the genitive in Pali. Thus in the
phrase Noma lossa BllOgavato Arallato $ammii-$ambuddlla5SQ
(Homage to the Blessed One, the Arahant, fully-enlightened
Buddha) the words lassa etc are originally genitive fonns with
dative meaning. However we do find the expression nama
Buddlliiya (homage to the Buddha) with a true dative fonn.

Those who wish to learn some Pali - which is to be encour
aged! - should start with Johansson and proceed to Warder
(see Bibliography). Sansknt is a difficult language, but Michael
Coulson's 'Teach Yourself' volume (1976) renders it as painless
as possible.

J

Introduction

This translation is a 'substantive' translation because it is
complete as to substance. Nothing has been omitted except the
more wearisome of the very numerous repetitions which are
such a striking feature of the original.

The Pali scriptures here translated are from the 'Triple
Basket' (Tipitaka), a collection of the Buddha's teachings regard
ed as canonical by the Theravada school of Buddhism, which is
found today in Sri Lanka, Bunna and Thailand, and was until
recently equally strong in Laos and Cambodia. It is now also
well established in Britain and other Western countries. The
claim of this school is to have preserved the original teaching of
the Buddha, and there are good grounds for at least considering
that the doctrine as found in the Pali scriptures comcs as dose
as we can get to what the Buddha actually taught. In any case
the PaLi Tipitaka is the only canon of an early school that is
preserved complete. It is not, however, in the troe spirit of
Buddhism to adopt a 'fundamentalist' attitude towards the
scriptures, and it is thus open to the reader, Buddhist as well as
non-Buddhist, to regard the texts here translated with an open
and critical mind.

THE LIFE OF THE BUDDHA

Siddhattha Gotama (inSanskrit,Siddhartha Gautama), who
became the Buddha, the Enlightened One, may have lived from
about 56J-48) B.C, through many modern scholars suggest a later
dating. l Oriental traditions offer a number of alternative datings,
that favoured in Sri Lanka and south-east Asia being 62) "54). It

'9



20 The Long Discourses of the Bllddhn

was on this basis that the 2500th anniversary of his passing into
final Nibbana was celebrated, a5 Buddha Jayanti, in the East in
1956-57' He belonged to the Sakya clan dwelling on the edge of
the Himalayas, his actual birthplace being a few miles north of
the present-day Indian border, in Nepal. His father, Sud
dhodana, was in fact an elected chief of the clan rather than the
king he was later made out to be, though his title was raJii-a
term which only partly corresponds to our word 'king'. Some of
the states of North India at that time were kingdoms and others
republjcs, and the Sakyan republic was subject to the powerful
king of neighbouring Kosala, which lay to the south.

Disentangling the probable facts from the mass of legend
surrounding Gotama's life, we may assume the following to be
approximately correct. Though brought up to a life of luxury,
the young prince was overcome by a sense of the essentially
sorrowful aspect of life, and he decided to seek the cause and
cure of this state which he tenned dukkha (conventionally but
inadequately rendered 'suffering' in English). At the age of
twenty-nine he renounced the world, going forth 'from the
household life into homelessness' in accordance with an al
ready well-established tradition, thus joining the ranks of the
wandering ascetics (samal}as: see p. 22). He went successively to
two teachers, Nara KaIama and Uddaka Ramaputta, who
taught him how to attain to high meditative states. Realising,
however, that even the attainment of these states did not solve
his problem, Gotama went off on his own and practised severe
austerities for six years, gathering a Little group of five ascetics
around him. However, finding that even the most extreme
forms of asceticism likewise did not lead to the goal. he
abandoned these excesses, and sat down at the foot of a tree by
the river Neranjara, at the place now known as Bodh Gaya,
determined not to arise from the spot until enlightenment
should dawn. During that night he passed beyond the medi
tative stages he had previously reached, and attained to corn·
plete liberation as the Buddha-the Enlightened or Awakened
One. He spent the remaining forty· five years of his life wan
dering up and down the Ganges Valley, expounding the doc
trine that he had found and establishing the Sangha or Order of
Buddhist monks and nuns, which still exists today.

Introduction 21

HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL BACKGROUND TO THE

BUDDHA'S TIMES

'Ascetics a/ld Bra/wulls'

India in the Buddha's day did not yet suffer from the grinding
poverty of the present time. The modem caste system had not
fully developed, but we find its genn in the division of society
into four groups or 'colours' (Pali VQI.H.1I1). The designation
betrays the origin of the distinction, being based on the con
quest of northern India in about 1600 B.C. by the comparatively
Light-skinned AIyans, who looked down on those of darker
hue they found there. In the context of Buddhism. where this
racial and aristocratic tenn (literally 'noble') is applied to the
nobility of the spirit. we shall use the form Ariyan, based on
PalL

The Brahmins were the guardians of the religious cult
brought into India by the AIyans. In later, non-Buddhist
sources we always hear of the Brahmins as taking the leading
place in society. Buddhist sources, however (SuUa ), for exam
ple), assert the supremacy of the KhaUiyas (Skt. k~tnya).

the Noble or Warrior class to which Gotama belonged. It
appears that while further west the Brahmins had already
establjshed their supremacy, this was not yet the case in the
Ganges valley. In the third place came the Vessas (SkI. vQlsya)
or merchants, and finally the Suddas (SkI. sudra) or workers.
Below these there were certainly some slaves (we even hear of a
Sudda having a slave>. and some unfortunates of the class who
w~re later to become known as 'untouchables'. But in addition
to these groupings, there were considerable numbers of
people. including at least a few women, who had opted out of
conventional society.

In the texts we frequently meet with the compound samm.la
bra/ln/m.,a, which we render 'ascetics and Brahmins'. While the
Pali Text Society dictionary correctly states that this compound
expression denotes quite generally 'leaders in religious life', it
is also true that the two groups were usually rivals.

The religious situation in northern India around 500 B.C. is
very interesting, and was undoubtedly exceptionally favour
able to the development of the Buddhist and other faiths.
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Though the Brahmins fonned an important and increasingly
powerful hereditary priesthood, they were never, like their
counterparts elsewhere, able to assert their undisputed auth
ority by persecuting and perhaps exterminating other religious
groups. It seems that some Brahmins would not have been
averse to such a course, but it was not open to them. They were
a caste set aside from other men (in reading about them in the
Buddhist texts, one is insistently reminded of the New Testa
ment picture of the Pharisees, though in both cases the picture
presented is, to say the least, one-sided). They alone were
learned in the Three Vedas, knew the mystic mantras, and
could conduct the all-important, bloody and expensive sac
rifices. In fact, not all Brahmins exercised their priestly func
tions; some had settled down to agriculture or even trade, while
continuing to expect the deference which they regarded as their
due.

The earlier (Dravidian?) inhabitants who had been overrun
by the Aryans were the creators of the Lndus Valley civilisation
with the great cities of Harappa and Mohenlo Daro, all now m
Pakistan. And it is to this civilisation that we must look for the
origins of the second stream of religious life, that of the samtJ/JtJs
(SkI. sramtJ,!as). These have sometimes been absurdly called
'recluses', whereas the term really means the very opposite. True,
a samtJ'!tJ might occasionally be a recluse, a hennit shut away
from the world in a rocky cell, but the more usual type was a
wandered who had indeed 'abandoned the world' to lead a more
or less ascetic life. He - or, rarely, she - was in fact, to use a
modem expression, a drop-out from society, though differing
from our modem drop-outs in at least one important respect:
the sama,.las as a group received no less respect from all classes,
even kings, than did the Brahmins (see Sutta 2, verse 25ft).
Their teachings were many and varied - some wise and some
exceedingly foolish, some loftily spiritual and some crudely
materialistic. The point is that they were completely free to
teach whatever they pleased, and, so far from being persecuted
as they might have been elsewhere, were received with honour
wherever they went. We can distinguish several different
groups of these people. There were in particular the self
mortifiers on the one hand, and the wanderers on the other,

/ntroductiOrl 2)

whose only austerity probably consisted in their detachment
from family ties and, in theory at least, their observance of
chastity. Many of the bizarre and often revolting pr.lctices of the
first group are detailed in SuUa 8, verse 14. As pointed out in a
note to that Sutta, the practice of extreme austerity (tapas)
should not be called 'penance' because the motivation is entire
ly different from that of a Christian penitent, to whom such
people might be superficially compared. The word tllpas, which
basically means 'heat', is used both for the austere practices
indulged in and for the result they are intended to achieve,
which is power, that is, the development of various paranonnal
powers. The belief was that these could be achieved by means
of such practices and, in particular, by sexual restramt Thus, so
far from practising austerity Hke the Christian peOltent, to atone
for past sins, they undertook these practices in the hope of
future powers, including. perhaps, those very IOVS that had
been temporarily renounced. '

The wanderers (paribba/akas), some of whom were Brahmins,
wore clothes (unlike many of the others, who went completely
naked), and they led a less uncomfortable life. They were
'philosophers' who propounded many different theories about
the world and nature, and delighted in disputation. The Pah
Canon introduces us to six well-known teachers of the time, all
of whom were older than Gotama. They are Purarya Kassapa, an
amoralist, Makkhali GosaJa, a detenninist, AJlta Kesakambali, a
materialist, Pakudha Kaccayana, a categorialist, the Nigary!ha
Nataputta (the lain leader known to us as Mahavira), who was a
relativist and edectic, and Sanlaya BelaHhaputta, an agnostic
sceptic or positivist (I borrow most of the descnptive epithets
from Jayatilleke). Their different views are quoted by King
Ajatasaltu in Sutla 2, verses 16-}2.

Besides these there were the propounder<> of the originally
secret teaching incorporated in the Upani~adswhich came to be
grafted on to orthodox Brahmanism, and whose doctrines were
later to fOIll1 the core of the Vedanta system. For them, the
impersonal Brahman is the supreme reality, and the goal of the
teaching is the realisation that the individual human soul or self
(atman) is ultimately identical with the universal Self (Almall),
which is another ternl for Brahman (the capitalisation here is
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merely for clarity: the teaching was at first and for long oral, and
even when written down in an Oriental alphabet such a
distinction could not be made, since capital letters do not exist
in any Eastern script). These aupa"i~adas are not mentioned in
the Pali Canon, though It is almost (but not, perhaps, quite)
certam that Gotama was acquainted with their teachings.

It has been urged that 'at depth there is no contradiction
between the greatest insights of the Upani~ds and the Bud
dha's teaching' - a view that would be contested by many. We
shall return very briefly to this point later (page 31). Suffice it to
say here that any theory that the Buddha taught a doctrine of a
supreme Self can only be said to fly in the face of the evidence.
Nor is it true, as is sometimes said, that in ancient India every
body believed in kanna (the law of moral cause and eHect) and
rebirth, or indeed in anythmg else. There were, as we have
seen, materialists, sceptics and equivocators, and all sorts of
fantastic theorists. Neither can we accept the statement that the
Buddha was 'a Hindu who sought to refonn the ancient reli
gion'. Apart from the anachronistic use of the tenn 'Hindu', this
is wrong because he reJected the claims of the Brahmins as
religious authorities and, while not totally denying the exist
ence of their gods, assigned to these a fundamentally unimpor~

tant role in the scheme of things. In so far as he belonged to any
existing tradition, it was that of the sama'.las, and like them he
taught as he saw fit. As a teacher he was not beholden to
anyone: he agreed or disagreed with tradition or the views of
others entirely in accordance with his sovereign perception of
the troth. It is, however, correct to say that the situation in India
in his time was particularly favourable to the spread of his
teaching. while the Teacher's long life enabled this to become
finnly established in his lifetime and under his direction.

MAIN POINTS OF THE TEACHING

n,e main points of the Buddha's teaching need only be briefly
summarised here. In his first sermon (Samyutta Nikaya 56.11)
the Buddha taught that there were two extremes to be avoided:
over-indulgence in sensuality on the one hand, and self-torture
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on the other. He had had personal experience of both. Buddh
ism is thus the middle way between these extremes, and also
between some other pairs of opposites. such as etemalism and
annihilationism (sec SuUa 1, verse l.JOff. and verse J_qfL).

The four Noble Trllths

The most succinct fonnulation of the teaching is in the form of
the Four Noble Truths:
1. Suffering (dl/kklla);
2. The Origin of Suffering (dukkl1a-samudaya), which is craving

(ta'J- lJii);
3. The Cessation of Suffering (dukkJIIl-l1irodlra);
4. The Path Leading to the Cessation of Suffering (dukkJra

mrodJra-galt/llli-pa!'pndii), which is the Noble Eightfold Path
(anya-nHlJa":;~lka-,,,agga).This consists of:

(1) Right View (samma-ditrh,) (N.B. singular, not Right Views!)
(2) Right Thought (sammii-sankappa)
(3) Right Speech (samma-viicii)
(4) Right Action (samma-kamma"ta)
(5) Right Livelihood (samma-allVa)
(6) Right Effort (samma-vayama)
(7) Right Mindfulness (samma-sall)
(8) Right Concentration (samllul-samtidhi).

For a full account of these, see Sutta 22, verses 18 22.

The eight steps can be subsumed under the three heads of I.
Morality (sua) (steps 3-5). 11. Concentration (samadJll) (steps
6-8), and Ill. Wisdom (pan/iD) (steps 1-2). It will be noticed
that in this arrangement the order is different. This is because,
while some preliminary wisdom is needed to start on the path,
the fInal flowering of the higher wisdom follows after develop
ment of morality and concentration (cf. Sutla 33. verse 3.3(6)).

Stages 0" the Path

Progress on the path leading to the cessation of suffering, and
hence to Nibbima, is described in many places, notably in SuUa
.2, in a long passage which is repeated verbatim in the following
Suttas.2 The most fundamental meditative exercise is set forth
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in SUtl,l 22. Thc breilklhrough to the transcendcntal is achie
ved in four stages, each of whICh is 'iubdivided into two: path
(maxga) and fruition (plllllal. Bv ,lltaining the fir.:.t of these
st,lges one ceases to bl' ,1 mere 'world1in~' (plItJWlllU/rIl and be
comes a noble per..;on (fmya-jlIISSn/f1), TIll' .. tages or 'path
moments' are designated in terms of the successive breaking of
ten fetters. Standard descriptions of these stages are given at
many places.

At the first stage, onc 'enters the Stream' and thus becomes a
Stream-Winner (solapOlIllQ) by an expenence also referred to
(for example, III Sutla 2, verse 102) as the 'opening of the
Dhamma-eye'. The first path-moment is immediately foUowecl
by the fruition (p}IQ/a), and likewise with the other three paths.
At First Palh, one is said to have 'glimpsed l\:ibbana' (cf

VisllddJlIIIlaKga 22.126), and thereby three of the five lower
fetlers are discarded for ever: I. personality-belief (sakkaya
dl(thi). that is, belief in a self: 2. doubt (l,jcikiccha) and ).
attachment to rites and rituals (sl1abbata-paramasa). In other
words, havmg had a glimpse of reality and perceived the falsity
of the self-belief, one is un!:.hakeable and no more dependent
on external aids. Onc who has gamed Ihis state can, it is said,
no longer be born in 'Mates of wO(" and is assured of attaining
Nibbana after, at the most seven more lives.

At the second stage, one becomes a Once-Returner (sakndiigii

mil, in whom the fourth and fifth lower fetters are greatly
weakened: 4. sensual desire (kall/a-raga) and 5. ill-will (l.'yapa
da). Such a person will attain to Nibbana after at most one
further human rebirth, It is interesting to note that sensuality
and iU-will are so powerful that they persist, in however
attenuated a form, for so long.

At the third stage, one becomes a Non-Returner (anaj?imli), in
whom the fourth ,ltld fifth fetters are completely destroyed. In
such a person all attachments to this world hdve ceased, and at
death one will be reborn in a higher world, in one of the Pure
Abodes (see Cosm%j?.1I p. 42), and will attain Nibbima from
there without returning to this world. It may be mentioned that
in Samyutla Nikaya 22.8c) the Venerable Khemaka actually
gives some account of what it feels like to be a Non-Returner.

Finally, at the fourth stage, one becomes an Arahant (Sanskrit
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Arlrat, literally 'worthy one'), by the destruction of the five
higher fetters: 6. craving for existence in the Form World
(nipa-Taj?a), 7. craving for existence in the Fomlless World
(arlipa~raga) (see p. 42 for more about these), 8. conceIt (mrilla), 9.
restlessness (lIddllacca), 10. ignorance (avlfia). For such a one, the
task has been completed, and that person will aUam final
Nibbana 'without remainder' at death.

It should perhaps be added that there are two different ideas
that are widely circulated in the East. One is that in this
degenerate age it is not possible to become an Arahan!. The
other, less pessimistic view is that while lay persons can aHam
to the flJ'St three paths, only monks can become Arahanls. There
is no scriptural authority for either idea. It should also be
mentioned that the Arahant ideal is one that is perfectly valid
for all schools of Buddhism. Likewise, the concept of the
Bodhisattva, who renounces the enjoyment of Nirvana in order
to bnng all beings to enlightenment, which is considered the
hallmark of the Mahayana schools as opposed to the Hmayana,l
in fact exists in Theravada Buddhism as well. The difference of
schools is one of emphasis, and does not constitute the un
bridgeable gap imagined by some, chiefly in the West. But it
cannot be our task to enter further into these matters here.

NJbballa or Nirval./Q

The Sanskrit form is better known in the West than the Pali
Nibbtilla. There are, not surprisingly, many misapprehensions
about this. In fact it has been said by one witty scholar that all
we have 10 go on is our misconceplion of Nirvill:,a, because
until we have realised it we cannot know it as it really is. But if
we cannot say much about what it is, we can at least say
something about what it is /lot. Robert Caesar Childcrs, in his
famous and still useful Pali dictionary (1875), devoted a whole
long article, in fact a short treatise, to proving to his own
satisfaction that Nibbana implies total extinction, and this
view, though certainly erroneous, is still to be met with among
some Western scholars. And yet, it would be odd indeed if
Buddhists were supposed to have to tread the entire path right
up to the attainment of Arahantship merely in order to finish
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up wilh that total obliteration which the materialists, and many
ordinary people today, assume to occur for all of us, good, bad
and indifferent, at the end of our present life. It is true, some
colour is given to this idea by the etymology of the tenn (mr +
yvii = 'blowing out' as of a lamp). Contrasted with this,
however, we fmd other very different descriptions of Nibbana.
Thus in Sulta 1.).20 it is used for 'the highest happiness',
defined as the indulgence in the pleasures of the five senses 
obviously a non-Buddhist use of the word, though it is not
otherwise attested in pre-Buddhist sources. We thus find two
apparently contradictory meanings of Nibbana: 1. 'extinction',
2. 'highest bliss'. And while these were wrongly used in the
examples quoted, they both occur in authentic texts.

In considering this problem, it is as well to note the words of
the Venerable Nya.....atiloka in his Buddhist Dictionary:

One cannot too often and too emphatically stress the
fact that not only for the actual realization of the goal
of Nibbana, but also for a theoretical understanding
of it, it is an indispensable preliminary condition to
grasp fully the truth of Anatta, the egolessness and
insubstantiality of all fonns of existence. Without
such an understanding, one will necessarily miscon
ceive Nibbana - according to onc's f'ithf'r mater
ialistic or metaphysical leanings - either as anni
hilation of an ego, or as an eternal state of existence
into which an Ego or Self enters or with which it
merges.

What this in effect means is that in order 10 'understand'
Nibbana one should have 'entered Ihe Stream' or gained First
Path, and thus have got rid of the fetter of personality-belief.
While scholars will continue to see it as part of lheir task to try
to understand what the Buddha meant by Nibbana, they
should perhaps have sufficient humility to realise that this is
something beyond the range of purely scholarly discussion. In
the systematisation of the Abhidhamma (see p. 52), Nibbana is
simply included as the 'unconditioned element' (aslll1klrllfa
dlriitu), but with no attempt at definition. Nibbana is indeed the
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extinction of the 'three fires' of greed, hatred and delusion, or
the destruction of the 'corruptions' (aSQvi) of sense-desire,
becoming, wrong view and ignorance. Since the individual
'self' entity is not ultimately real, it cannot be said to be
annihilated in Nibbana, but the illusion of such a self is des
troyed.

Very oddly, in the Pafi-Eng/lslI DictIOnary. it is said that
Nibbana is 'purely and simply an ethical state ... It is therefore
not transcendental.' In fact it is precisely the one and only
transcendental clement in Buddhism, for which very reason no
attempt is made to define it in tenns of a personal god, a higher
self. or the like. It is ineffable. It can, however, be realised, and
its realisation is the aim of the Buddhist practice. While no
description is possible, positive references to Nibbana are not
lacking: thus at Dhammapada 2O.J and elsewhere it is called 'lhe
highest bliss' (paramarh slIkllmh), and we may conclude this
brief account with the famous quotation from Udana 8T

There is. monks, an Unborn, Unbecome, Unmade,
Uncompounded (alata';l ablliitam akatam asa"klla
talh). If there were not this Unborn ... , then there
would be no deliverance here visible from that
which is born, become, made, compounded. But
since there '5 this Unborn, Unbecome, Unmade, Un
compounded, therefore a deliverance is visible from
that which is born, become, made, compounded.

This is. at the same time, perhaps the best answer we can give
concerning the Upani!!oadic A/mml. Buddhism teaches no such
thing-nevertheless the above quotation could certainly be
applied to the Atman as understood in Vedanta, or indeed to the
Christian conception of God. However, to the followers of those
faiths it would be an insufficient description, and the additions
they would make wouJd for the most part be unacceptable to
Buddhists. It can, however. be suggested that this statement
represents the fundamental basis of all religions worthy of the
name, as well as providing a criterion to distinguish true
religion from such surrogates as Marxism, humanism and the
like.
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TIle Three Marks (t,lakkhal.Ja)

The formula of the three marks (also referred to as 'signs of
being', 'signata', etc.) is found in many places (in expanded,
versified form Dhammapada 277-9). It runs:

1. 'All StmkJIliras1 (compounded things) are impermanent': Sab
be sallkhara alllcca

2. 'All sallkllllras are unsatisfactory': Sabbe sank1liirii dllkkhii
3. 'All dJrammas (all things including the unconditioned) are

without self': Sabbe dllUmmii allat/ii

The first and second of these marks apply to all mundane
things, everything that 'exists' (sa"klliira i.n its widest sense).
The third refers in addition to the unconditioned element
(a-sa"khata, that is, not a sallkllora, thus Nibbana). This does not
'exist' (relatively), but 15.

Thus, nothing lasts for ever, all things being subject to change
and disappearance. Nothing is completely satisfactory: dukklla,
conventionally rendered 'suffering', has the wide meaning of
not satisfying, frustrating, painful in whatever degree. Even
pleasant things come to an end or cease to attract, and the
painful aspect of life is too well-knovm and ubiquitous to need
discussion.

The first two marks can perhaps be appreciated without too
much effort, even though their profound penetration is mpre
difficult. It is the third mark that has provoked much con
troversy and misunderstanding.

AII-aUa (Skt. ml-atman) is the negative of altii/iitmall 'seU'. So
much is clear. In ordinary usage altii is a pronoun used for all
persons and genders, singular and plural, meaning 'myself',
'herself', 'ourselves', 'themselves', etc. It has no metaphysical
implications whatsoever. This, then, is the self of daily life,
which has a purely relative and conventional reality if only
because it is an almost indispensable expression in everyday
speech. As a noun, alta to the Buddhist means an imaginary
entity, a so-called 'self', which is nol really there. The five
khmldllas or aggregates, the various parts that make up our
empirical personality (sec Suit,) 22, verse 14), do not constitllte
a self. either individually or collectively. Our so-caJled 'self',
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then, is something bogus. It is, however, a concept that we cling
to with great tenacity. Sec further, p. 32.

It was said earlier that any theory that the Buddha taught
such a doctrine as the Upani~dic Higher Self can only be said
to fly in the face of the evidence. This is borne out by the third
mark: aJl dlla/1lmas are without self. The term dlla",,,,a here
includes Nibbana, the Buddhist ultimate. Thus this is expressly
stated not to be any kind of 'Higher Self'. There are those who
believe that what the Buddha taught and what the Upani~ads

taught must agree. Be that as it may at some deeper level, the
expresSion is certainly different. It is arguable that the Buddha
considered the tenn 'seLf, which to him was somethmg evanes
cent, to be ludicrously inappropriate to the supreme reality.
whatever its nature. To pursue such arguments as this a~y
further is surely fruitless.

Levels of Tnllll

An important and often overlooked aspect of the Buddhist
teaching concerns the levels of truth, failure 10 appreciate which
has led to many errors (see n. 220). Very often the Buddha talks
in the Sultas in terms of conventional or relative truth ($Qnmlllli

or vohara-sacca), according to which people and thmgs exist
just as they appear to the naive understanding. Elsewhere,
however, when addressing an audience capable of appreciating
his meaning, he speaks in terms of ultimate truth (JlIlmmatlllO
sacca), according to which 'existence is a mere process of
physical and mental phenomena within which, or beyond
which, no real ego-entity nor any abiding substance can ever be
found' (Buddhist Dictionary under ParamQttlta). In Ihe
Abhidhamma, the entire exposition is in terms of ultimate
truth. It may also be observed that many 'Zen paradoxes' and
the like really owe their puzzling character to their being put in
terms of ultimate, not of relative truth. The full understanding
of ultimate truth can, of course, only be gained by profound
insight, but it is possible to become increasingly aware of the
distinction. There would seem in fact to be a clOse parallel in
modem times in the difference between our naive world-view
and that of the physicist, both points of view having their use
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in their own sphere. Thus, conventionally speaking, or accord
ing to the naive world-view, there arc solid objects such as
tables and chairs, whereas according to physics the alleged
solidity is seen to be an illusion, and whatever might turn out to
be the ultimate nature of matter, it is certainly something very
different from that which presents itself to our senses. Howev
er, when the physicist is off duty, he or she makes use of solid
tables and chairs just like everyone else.

In the same way, all such expressions as 'I', 'self and so on
are always in accordance with conventional truth, and the
Buddha never hesitated to use the word alia 'self' (and also with
plural meaning: 'yourselves', etc.)s in its conventional and
convenient sense. In fact. despite all that has been urged to the
contrary, there is not the slightest evidence that he ever used il
in any other sense except when critically quoting the views of
others, as should clearly emerge from several of the Suttas here

translated.
In point of fact, it should be stressed that conventional truth

is sometimes extremely important. The whole doctrine of karma
and rebirth has its validity only in the realm of conventional
truth. That is why, by liberating ourselves from the viewpoint
of conventional truth we cease to be subject to karmic law.
Objections to the idea of rebirth in Buddhism, too, are some
times based on a misunderstanding of the nature of the two
truths. As long as we are unenlightened 'worldlings', our minds
habitually operate in tenns of 'me' and 'mine', even if in theory
we know better. It is not until this tendency has been complete
ly eradicated that full enlightenment can dawn. At Samyutta
Nikaya u.&) the Venerable Khemaka, who is a Non-Returner,
explains how 'the subtle remnant of the 'I'-conceit, of the
'('-desire, an unextirpated lurking tendency to think: 'I am",
still persists even at that advanced stage.

Probably the best account of the Buddha's attitude to truth is
given by Jayatilleke in TIle Early Budd/rist nu·ory of Knowledge
(1963, 361ff.). It may be mentioned that for those who find this
work hard going, his second, posthumous book, Tile Message of
the Buddha (1975), makes for easier reading. Jayatilleke has been
attacked for equating the philosophy of Buddhism too closely
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with the modem school of logical positivism. In this connection
it is perhaps best to let him speak for himself:

The Buddha. again, was the earliest thinker in his
tory to recognise the fact that language tends to
distort in certain respects the nature of reality and 10
stress the importance of not being misled by linguis
tic fonns and conventions. In this respect, he fore
shadowed the modem linguistic or analytical philo
sophers. (The Message of the Buddha, 33).

It seems hard to find any fault with that. JayatiJleke goes on:

He was the first to distinguish meaningless ques~

tions and assertions from meaningful ones. As in
science he recognised perception and inference as
the twin sources of knowledge, but there was one
difference. For perception, according to Buddhism,
included extra-sensory fonns as well, such as tele
pathy and clairvoyance. Science cannot ignore such
phenomena and today there are Soviet as well as
Western scientists, who have admitted the validity
of extra·sensory perception in the light of ex
perimental evidence.

Probably most readers will concede the possibility that the
Buddha knew a few things which modem science is only now
beginning to discover, or accept. We will leave it at that.

Kamma

The Sanskrit fonn of this word, karma, is more familiar to
Westerners, but as its meaning in non-Buddhist contexts is not
necessarily always the same as in Buddhism, there is some
advantage in using the Pali fonn kamma here. The literal
meaning of the word is 'action', and at Anguttara Nikaya 6.63
the Buddha defines it as volition (cetanQ). It is therefore any
deliberate act, good or bad (in Pali kusala 'skilful, wholesome' or
akusaia 'unskilful. unwholesome'). A good act will normally
lead to pleasant results for the doer, and a bad act to unpleasant
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ones. The correct Pali (and Sanskrit) word for such results is
vipiika ('ripening'), though karma/kamma tcnds in practice to
be used loosely for the results as well as the deeds that pro
duced them - even sometimes by those who really know
better. But it is as well to be aware of the correct distinction.

The question is sometimes asked whether there is free-will
in Buddhism. The answer should be dear: each karmic act is
the exercise of a choice, good or bad. Thus though our actions
are limited by conditions, they are not totally determined.

In this computerised age, it may be helpful to some to think
of kamma as 'programming' our future. Thus the 'kanna·
formations' (sallklliiras) mentioned below are the 'programme'
which we have - through ignorance - made in past lives. The
aim of the practice, of cou~, is to get beyond all kamma. An
account of how to progress towards this aim is given in many
Suttas, and especially in the first division of the Digha Nikaya.

Th~ Tw~lve Links of the Chain of Dependent Origination

This famous formulation is found in many places in the Canon,
and is also represented visually in Tibetan thangkas in the form
of a twelve-spoked wheel. The Pali term pa!icca-silnluppiida (Skt.
pratltya.samutpiida) is usually rendered 'dcpendent origination',
though Edward Conze preferred 'conditioned co-production'. It
has been much debated by Westem scholars, some of whom
produced some strange theories on the subject. The usual
formulation is as follows:

1. Ignorance conditions the 'Karma-formations' (avijjii
paccayii sanklriirii)

2. The Karma-formations condition Consciousness (sallklliira
paccayii viti;iii,:!am)

3. Consciousness conditions Mind-and-Body (lit. 'Name-and
Form': vititi"iifJa·paccayii niima-nipa,n)

4. Mind-and-Body conditions the Six Sense-Bases (llama
riipa·paccaya sa(ayatanam)

5. The Six Sense·13ases condition Contact (sa{iiyatana-p(lcc(lyii
phasso)

6. Contact conditions Feeling (pllassa-paccayii vedallii)
7. Feeling conditions Craving (vedanii·paccaya tal.,Mf)
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8. Craving conditions Oinging (ta'Jlla-paccaya upadallalil)
9. Clinging conditions Becoming (upiidalla-paccayii b/lavo)

10. Becoming conditions Birth (bllava-paccayii jiitl)
11. Birth conditions (12) Ageing-and-Death (jiiti·paccayii jara

mara~lam).

lhis is best understood if taken in reverse order. In Sutta 15,
verse 2 the Buddha says to Ananda: 'If you are asked: "Has
ageing-and-death a condition for its existence?" you should
answer: "Yes." If asked: "What conditions ageing·and-death?"
you should answer: ..Ageing-and-death is conditioned by
birth''', and so on. Thus, if there were no birth, there could be
no ageing·and-death: birth is a necessary condition for their
arising.

According to the usual view, which is certainJy correct but
~rhaps not the only way of regarding the matter, the twelve
links (nidanas) are spread over three lives: 1-2 belonging to a
past life, )-10 to this present life, and 11-12 to a future life.
Thus the development of our 'karma-formations' or behaviour
pattems is due to past ignorance (that is, the fact that 'we' are
not enlightened). These patterns condition the arising of a new
consciousness in the womb, on the basis of which a new
psycho-physical complex (nama-riipa) comes into being, equip
ped with the six sense-bases (of sight, hearing, smelling, tasting
and touching. with mind as the sixth sense). Contact of any of
these with a sense-object (sight, sound, etc.) produces feeling,
which may be pleasant, unpleasant or neutral. On the basis of
pleasant feeling, desire or craving arises. The links from con
sciousness to feeling are the results of past actions (vipaka),
whereas craving, clinging and ~ the process of becoming are
volitional (that is, kamma), and will therefore have results for the
future. In fact they set in train the same process of (re)birth (due
to ignorance) that we witnessed before, and birth must inevit
ably lead to death. This is the continuous process in which we,
as unenlightened beings, are caught up.

Curiously, in the Digha Nikaya we do not find the twelve
links. The steps from feeling to ageing·and-death are men
tioned in Sutta " verse ).7', while in the two main expositions
in this book, the process in reverse is traced back only to its
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starting~point in this life, that is, to consciousness and mind
and-body, which are said to condition each other mutually.
Thus, in Sutta 14, we have a set of ten steps instead of the usual
twelve, while in Sutta 15, still more remarkably, the six sense
bases are omitted, thus making a total of only nine links. In
other parts of the Canon there are occasional expansions
beyond the twelve links give here, but this is th~ standard
fonnuJa. It seems that the repeaters (bhal'JakQ) of the Dlgha had a
tradition of their own to which they finnly adhered.

While we should certainly not make Ananda's mistake (Sutta
15, verse 1) of thinking the whole thing easy to understand: we
can get some general grasp of it, especially if we regard. the I~nks

in reverse order, which is the way the Buddha explamed It to
Ananda. At least we shall find that it is not so arbitrary or
nonsensical as some Western scholars have supposed..

Rebirth

There are some people in the West who are attracted in many
ways to Buddhism, but who find the idea of rebirth a
stumbling-block, either because they find it distasteful and/or
incredible in itself, or in some cases because they find it hard to
reconcile with the 'non-self' idea. Some such considerations as
any of these sometimes even lead people to decl~re th~1 the
Buddha did not actually teach rebirth at all, or that If he did so,
this was only for popular consumption, because his hearers
could not have accepted the truth. All such views are based on
various kinds of misunderstanding.

It should be noted, incidentally, that Buddhists prefer to
speak, not of reincarnation, but of rebirth. Reinc~r:"ation is the
doctrine that there is a transmigrating soul or spmt that passes
on from life to life. In the Buddhist view we may say, to begin
with, that that is merely what appears to happen, though in
reality no such soul or spirit passes on in this way. In Majjhi~a

Nikaya 38 the monk 5ati was severely rebuked for ~eclan~g

that 'this very consciousness' transmigrates, whereas In reality
a new consciousness arises at rebirth dependent on the old.
Nevertheless there is an illusion of continuity in much the same
way as there is within this life. Rebirth from life to life is in
principle scarcely different from the rebirth from moment to
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moment that goes on in this life. The point can be intellectually
grasped, with a greater or less degree of difficulty, but it is only
at the first path-moment, with the penetration of the spurious
nature of what we call self, that it is clearly understood without
a shadow of doubt remaining.

It cannot be the purpose of this book to argue in favour of a
belief in rebirth, but sceptics might do well to read Rebirth as
Doctrine and Experience by Francis Story (Buddhist Publication
Society 1975), which has an introduction by lan Stevenson,
Carlson Professor of Psychiatry in the Univen;ity of Virginia.
This book contains some case-histories from Thailand and
elsewhere which are difficult to explain except on the rebirth
hypothesis, and Prof. Stevenson, too, has published several
volumes of research-findings of a similar nature from various
parts of the world. It may be that the excessive credulity which
characterised some previous ages has, in the present time,
given way to equally excessive scepticism.

Cosmology

If we even provisionally accept the idea of rebirth, this almost
necessarily requires acceptance of some kind of spirit-world or
worlds. In the Buddhist scriptures we find a scheme of post
mortem worlds which, while having much in common with
general Indian ideas, is in many of its details unique. Here,
there are no eternal heavens Or heUs, though some of both are
said to be tremendously long-lasting; but all is in an eternal flux
in which worlds and world-systems are born and perish, and
living beings are continually born, die and are reborn according
to their kannic deserts. It is a grandiose, but ultimately frighten
ing and horrifying vision. Deliverance from it is only possible
through the insight engendered by foUowing the path taught
by one of the Buddhas who occasionally arise on the scene. For
those who fail to gain this insight there can be a happy rebirth
for a long time in one of the temporary heaven-worlds, but no
pennanent deliverance from the perils of birth-and-death. This
is samsiira or cyclic existence, the 'on-faring'.

All existence in the various realms of samsaril is in one of the
three worlds: the World of Sense-Desires (kama-loka), the World
of Form (or the 'fine-material world': riipa-loka) and the Fonn-
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less (or 'immaterial') World (ariipa-Ioka), the latter two of which
are inhabited by those who have attained, in this life, the
corresponding mental absorptions (jlliinas) frequently described
in the texts. Beyond all this lies the realm of the Supramundane
(Iokllftara) or Nibbana - the 'other shore', the only secure
haven. And this, though it can be experienced, cannot be
described.

There are thirty-one states in which, it is said, one can be
reborn, distributed over the three worlds. The lowest of the
three, the World of Sense-Desires, consists of the first eleven
stales, of which human rebirth is the fifth. Below this are the
fourfold 'states of woe': hells, the world of asuras (sometimes
rendered 'titans'), of hungry ghosts (petas), and of animals,
while above it are the six lowest heavens. Above these are the
sixteen heavens of the World of Form, and above these again
the four heavens of the Formless World.

Special importance attaches to the human condition, since it
is next to impossible to gain enlightenment from any other
sphere than this: the realms below the human are too miser+
able, and those above it too happy and carefree for the neces
sary effort to be easily made.

The list as it stands show signs of late elaboration, but many
of the spheres shown, or their inha,bitants, are mentioned in the
Suttas of this collection.
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Riipa-loka

27· AkaniHha deva
26. Sudassi dcva
25· Sudassii deva

5· MANUSSA LOKA

4· Tiracchana Yoni
3· Peta Loka

9· Tusita deva
8. Yama deva
7· Tavatimsa deva
6. Catumaharajika deva

16. Appamaryabha dcvii

2. Asura
1. Niraya.

15· Pariltabhfi deVil

14· Maha Brahma
13· Brahrna-Purohita deva
12. Brahma-Parisajja deva

Kiima-Ioka
11. Paranimmita+vasavatti

deva
10. Nimmanarati deva

The World of Fonn

27· Peerless devas
26. Clear-Sighted devas
25· Beautiful (or Clearly Visi-

ble) devas

24· Untroubled devas 24. Atappa deva
23· Devas not Falling Away 2). Aviha deva
22. Unconscious beings 22. Asannasatta
21. Very Fruitful devas 21, Vehapphala deva
20. Devas of Refulgent Glory 20. Subhakil)l)a deva
19· Devas of Unbounded Glory 19. Appamaryasubha devc1
18. Devas of Limited Glory 18. Parittasubhfi deva
17· Devas of Streaming 17. Abhassar5 devii

Radiance
16. Devas of Unbounded

Radiance
15· Devas of Limited

Radiance
14· Great Brahrniis
13· Ministers of Brahrna
12. Retinue of Brahma

The World of Sense-Desires
11. Devas Wielding Power

over Others' Creations
10. Devas Delighting in Crea-

tion
9· Contented devas
8. Yama devas
7· The Thirty-Three Gods
6. Devas of the Four Great

Kings
5. THE HUMAN WORLD

4· The animal world
3· The world of hungry

ghosts
2. The asuras ('titans')
1. HeUs

)0. Akiflcaflliayatanupaga
deva

29. VititiaryanCi'iyatanupaga
deva

28. Akiisanancfiyatanupaga
deva

)1. Nevasai'uianiisafllifiyatanupaga
deva

Ariipa-loka

)1. Sphere of Neithcr-
Perception-Nor-Non
Perception (devas of)

30. Sphere of No-Thingness
(devas of)

29. Sphere of Infinity of Con
sciousness (devas of)

28. Sphere of Infinity of Space
(devas of)

THE THIRTY-ONE ABODES

(Reading from below)

The Fom/less World
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EXPLANATIONS OF THE THIRTY-ONE ABODES

The World of Sense Desires

1. He/is. The hell-states are often rendered 'purgatory' to indi
cate that they are not eternal. See n.244. Descriptions of the
hells, their horrors and the length of time supposedly spent
there, became increasingly lurid as time went on. In the Digha
Nikaya there are no such descriptions, the kind and duration of
suffering in such 'states of woe' being left quite vague. Jaya
tilleke (Tile Message of lite Buddha, 251) quotes from the Sarhyut
ta Nikaya 36.4 (= S iv.206):

When the average ignorant person makes an asser
tion that there is a Hell (piitii/a) under the ocean, he
is making a statement that is false and without basis.
The word 'hell' is a tenn for painful bodily sensa
tions.

This certainly deselVes more credence as a saying of the Bud
dha than the late Sultas Majjhima Nikaya 129, 130. See also
Visuddhimagga 13.9Jff. for more on the first four abodes.

2. Asuras. See n.512. Rebirth among the asuras or titans is
sometimes omitted from the list of separate destinations. In the
Mahayana tradition they are often regarded more favourably
than in the Pali Canon - perhaps a reminiscence of their earlier
status as gods.

3. Hungry ghosts. These unhappy creatures are depicted with
enonnous bellies and tiny mouths. They wander about the
world in great distress, which can, however, be alleviated by
generous offerings. The Petavatthu, the seventh book of the
Khuddaka Nikaya and one of the latest portions of the Canon,
has many strange tales about them.

4. The animal world. The animal kingdom, together with the
human realm, constitutes the only realm of beings normally
visible to human sight and therefore indisputably existing
(Ajita Kesakambali, like any modem rationalist, disbelieved in
all the rest). There are those today in the West who object
strongly to the idea that the Buddha taught that we can be
reborn as animals, though at first sight the evidence is all
against them. However, since tiracclliina, normally meaning
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'animal', is used in SuUa 1 in the compounds tlraccllana-katlla,
tiracchiina-vijjii, meaning 'Iow talk', 'base art', it is just possible
that as a 'destination' for humans tiracchiina-yom can be taken
as a low rebirth. Some confirmation is provided by the case of
Khorakkhattiya (Sutta 24, verse 9 and n·44).

5· The human world. Rebirth as a human being is regarded as
a great opportunity which should be seized, since it may not
easily recur, and it is almost impossible to 'enter the Stream'
and so start on the path to Nibbiina from any other condition
(but see n.6oo). Beings in the states below the human arc too
miserable, fearful and benighted, and those above it are too
happy to make the necessary effort. In the human world we
encounter both joy and sorrow, often very evenly balanced, and
it is also possible to attain to a state of equanimity which is
favourable to progress. Nevertheless, most human beings are
very much under the sway of sense-desires, as indeed are the
inhabitants of the worlds immediately above this one.

6. The Realm of the Four Great Kings. These kings are the
guardians of the four quarters, and a lively account of existence
on their plane is given in Sutta 20, to which reference should be
made. The beings from here on are called devas, or in some
cases alternatively Brahmas. Various kinds of non-human
beings, not all of whom are beneficent, are supposed to be
located in or associated with this realm, and are mentioned in
Sutta 20. Since the inhabitants of this sphere (especially the
gandhabbas, heavenly musicians and attendants on the kings
and their followers) are still addicted to sense-pleasures, it is
considered disgTaceful for a monk to be reborn there. However,
as we are told in Sutta 21, verse 11, it is possible for such to
progress to a much higher plane if they make the effort.

7· The Thirty.Three Gods. Their heaven had once been the
abode of the asuras, who had been expelled from it. No list of
the thirty-three exists, but their chief is Sakka (Sankrit Sakra),
who is either a refonned Indra or, as Rhys Davids considered, a
Buddhist replacement for him. Many good people were reborn
in this realm.

8. Yiima devas. These devas are usually only mentioned in
passing. The name is said to mean 'those who have attained to
divine bliss', but may also relate to Yama, king of the dead.
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9. Contented devas. It is in their heaven that Bodhisattas
reside before their last birth, and Once-Returners are also
sometimes born here.

to, 11. Devas Delighting in Creation; devas Wielding Power over
Others' Creations. The former can create any shape they like, the
latter delight in things created by others, to get them in their
power. These two are the highest in the World of Sense Desires.

The World of Form (Fine-Material World)

12. The Retinue of Brahmii. The inhabitants of abodes 12-21 are
known as devas or Brahmas. Rebirth in these worlds is depen
dent on experience of the lower jhanas as well as moral be
haviour. Those who live in them are free from sensual desire,
though in most cases only by suppression through the jhanas,
not by eradication.

13-14. Mi1listers of Brahmii and Great Brahmiis. See below.
15-21. These are all worlds in which those who have expeti~

cnced the lower jhanas may be reborn according to their
development: thus the highest sphere, number 21, is inhabited
by those who have had a strong experience of the fourth jhana,
and so on downwards.

22. Unconscious beings. See n.65·
23-27. These are the Pure Abodes in which Non-Returners

are reborn, and whence they gain Nibbana without returning
to earth.

The Formless World (Immaterial World)

28-)1. These correspond to the four higher jhanas of the
Fonnless World, and rebirth in these realms depends on the
attainment of these jhanas, as for numbers 12-21. Gotama
attained to the Sphere of No-Thingness under his first teacher,
Nara Kalama, and to the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor
Non-Perception under his sccond teacher Uddaka Ramaputta.
He thus reached the highest state attainable without breaking
through to the Supramundane (lokuttara) which is 'beyond the
Three Worlds'.
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SOME NAMES AND DESIGNATIONS

Brahmii

In Buddhism there is not one Brahm5. or Great Brahma but
many, and they arc not immortal. The origin of the belief in
Brahmii as creator of the world is given in Sutta 1, verse 2.2ff.,
and a satirical picture of the boastful Great Brahma (who
nevertheless is a true follower of the Buddha) is given in Sulta
11. But though not almighty or eternal, Brahmas are powerful
and benevolent beings who are still believed, in Oriental
Buddhist countries, to be able to bestow mundane favours (for
example the Brahma shrine outside the Erawan Hotel in Bang
kok). One Great Brahma, Sahampati, begged the newly
enlightened Buddha to teach those who had 'little dust on their
eycs'.

There is no certain or even probable trace of the neuter
Brahman in Pali scriptures. In Sutta ') two young Brahmins
consult the Buddha on how to attain to 'union with Brahmii' or
more correctly 'fellowship with Brahma'. Rhys Davids has been
accused of mistranslating sahavyatii here as 'union', thus im
plying a mystical union rather than merely belonging to the
company of Brahmii. But the Brahmins had explained to the
Buddha that they were puzzled because different teachers
interpreted the path to Brahma in different ways. Thus both
interpretations may well be implied here.

Buddha

This is of course a generic term, not a proper name: Gotama
was 'the Buddha', not just 'Buddha' (the same should apply to
Christ 'the Anointed', but usage is against this). It is a past
participle form meaning 'awakened', thus 'enlightened'. Bud
dhas appear at vast intervals of time. Besides the fully
enlightened Buddha who teaches Dhamma to the world
(Sammii-Sambuddha) there is the 'private Buddha' (Pacceka
Buddha), who is enlightened but does not teach. As time went
on, a more and more elaborate Buddhology developed, the first
beginnings of which can be seen here in Sutta 14. It was under
the Buddha Djpankara, vast ages ago, that the Brahmin
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Sumedha first made the detennination to become a Buddha,
which he finally did as the historical Buddha Gotama. See
especially SuUa 14.

Vev.

This word is difficult to tTanslate, and in general I have retained
the Pali form, though in the case of the Thirty·Three Gods I
have called them such, since they constitute something of a
pantheon like that found in ancient Greece and elsewhere, even
though few of them are individually named. As will be seen
from the table, the term deva is applied to the inhabitants of all
or any of the states above the human, though those in the
World of Form can also be called Brahma - a term which is
probably better restricted to the inhabitants of realm No. 14.
The etymological meaning of d~va is 'bright, shining' (related to
Latin d~us, di'vus), but the word is popularly associated with the
root div 'to play'.

Devas are said to be of three kinds: I. Conventional, that is,
kings and princes, who are addressed. as 'Deva!' (hence the
Indian idea of the 'god-king' - a title adopted by the kings of
Cambodia but misapplied in modem times to the Dalai Lama!),
2. purified, that is, Buddhas and Arahants, and ). spontaneous
ly born (upp/lttidevii), that is, devas in the sense as used here.
Besides the form d~va (which is uncommon in the third sense
in the singular), we find Ihe abstTact noun droatii used much
like 'deity' in English. It should be noted that though this noun
is grammatically feminine, it does not necessarily imply female
sex. When it is wished 10 indicate the sex, the words devaputta
'deva's son' and devadhifii 'deva's daughter' may be used,
though as most devas are spontaneously reborn this should not
be taken literally (however, there are some indications of sexual
reproduction occurring in the lowest heavens: we learn from
Suttas 20 and 21 that the gandhabba chief Timbaru had a
daughter).

Devas have all been human, and may be reborn again in
human form, which in fact would be good fortune for them, as
it is so much easier to gain enlightenment from the human
state. In view of their former human state, it has been suggest·
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ed that they are not unlike spirits (in the Spiritualist sense);
another suggested translation is 'angels', but on the whole it
seemed best (with one slight exception noted) to retain the Pali
tenn for these beings. (The word DcvacJuI/I used by Theoso
phists is not in fact derived from deva, but is the Tibetan word
bde·ba-cQn 'land of bliss', rendering the Sanskrit SlIklriivatl.)

Gandhabbas

Celestial musicians (see Suttas 20, 21), subject to Dhatarattha,
the Great King of the East, they act as attendants on the devas,
and are still much addicted to sense-pleasures.

It was formerly thought that gandhabbas also presided at
conception, but this is due to a misunderstanding of a passage
in Majjhima Nikiiya )8 where it is stated that a 'gandhabba'
must be present in addition to a man and a woman for
conception to take place. The word here means, as the commen
taries explain, 'being about to be born', that is the new con
sciousness arising dependent on that of a being who has died.

Garut!iis

These are giant birds, ever at war with the nagas (except when,
under the Buddha's influence, a truce is caUed: Sulta 20, verse
11). The garuc;la (khruth) is the royal badge of Thailand. In
Indian legend, Vi~':lu rode on a garuc;la.

Niigas

The most interesting and difficult of the various classes of
non-human beings. Basically the term seems to apply to snakes,
in particular the king cobra, but nagas are also associated with
elephants, probably on account of the snake-like trunk. They are
very wise and powerful, though they suffer terribly from the
attacks of the garuq.as. The tenn is often used for a great man,
including the Buddha. But as MaJaJasekera writes (Dictionary of
Pa/i Proper Names ii, 1)55): 'In the accounts given of the m'igas,
there is undoubtedly great confusion between the nagas as
supernatural (sic!) beings, as snakes, and as the name of certain
non-Aryan tribes, but the confusion is too difficult to unravel.'
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Tathiigata

The word generally used by the Buddha in referring to himself
or to other Buddhas, though it seemingly can apply to any
Arahant. Etymologically it means either - tathii-iigata 'thus
come' or tathii·gata 'thus gone'. It would seem to be a way of
indicating that 'he who stands before you' is nol like other
beings. For commentarial explanations, see Bhikkhu Bodhi's
separate translation of Sutta 1 (see n.11). The Digha commen·
IUJy (see p. SO) gives no fewer than eight different explanations,
and the Mahiiyiina schools have many more.

¥akkhas

Yakkhas, who are subject to Vessaval).a, Great King of the
North, are curiously ambivalent creatures, for reasons explained
in Sutta )2, verse 2. Some are believers in the Buddha, but
others, not wishing to keep the precepts, are hostile to the
Dhamma, and they are in fact in the majority. Among the 'good
yakkhas', however, we find (Sulta 19) Janavasabha, who had
been King Bimbisiira of Magadha and a Stream-Winner! Later
tradition insists more and more on the bad side of the yakkhas,
who come to be regarded as ogres or demons pure and simple
- with the female of the species being more deadly than the
male.

THE PALl CANON

According to tradition, the lext of the Pali Canon was settled at
a Council held at Riijagaha immediately after the Teacher's
passing. having been memorised by leading Elders, who were
highly realised practitioners of the Dhamma. In fact it is dear
that the collection as we have it originated over a longer period.
The Canon was preserved in oral form until the first century
B.C., when it became apparent that the sacred texts might
vanish from the earth if they were not recorded in writing. They
were accordingly written down under King Vattagamani at this
time in Sri Lanka, though some portions may already have
been committed 10 writing earlier. The feat of memory involved

I
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in preserving such an extensive body of text orally for so long
may seem extraordinary to us, but was quite usual in ancient
India. Writing was certainly known in India in the Buddha's
time, but was not used for such purposes. It must, however, be
remembered that in the course of forty-five years the Buddha
preached, doubtless often in a standardised form (sce p. 49), to
many thousands of people, and that many of the monks and
nuns had trained minds and memories, and will have known
full well the meaning of what they were repeating.

From about the time of the Second Council, held at Vesali a
century after the Buddha's passing, we hear of divisions and
the formation of sects within the Order. This led eventually to
the rise of the Mahiiyiina schools. An up-ta-date account of
these developments can be found in A.K. Warder's Indian
Buddhism. Here we need merely note that the Theraviida type of
Buddhism was carried early to Ceylon, and later to Bunna,
Thailand and other parts of south-east Asia, whereas the forms
of Buddhism that spread to Tibet, China, Japan and other more
northerly regions were of the developed, Mahiiyiina type. Por·
lions of the early scriptures of some of the schools that arose
have been preserved, either in Sanskrit or, very often, in
Chinese andlorTibetan translations. The Sanskrit of these texts
is often very bad. but the attempt was dearly made to lend
dignity to the teaching by using the classical language. We thus
find that Buddhist terms are found in both Pali and Sanskrit
fonns, and while the Pali terms are doubtless older, the Sanskrit
fonns are sometimes better known to the Western reader. Thus
Sanskrit karma is more often used by Westerners than PaH
kamma, Sanskrit dhanna and niroii7Ja than Pali dliamma and
nibbiina.

THE PALl LANGUAGE

Strictly speaking. the word Pii!i means 'text'. But the expression
PiiliblJiisa, meaning 'language of the texts', was early taken to be
the name of the language itself. Its use is practically confined 10
Buddhist subjects, and then only in the Theraviida school. Its
exact origins are the subject of learned debate. While we cannot
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go too deeply into the matter here, it may be said that the
traditional equation with the language of the ancient kingdom
of Magadha, and the assertion that Pali is, literally and precise
ly, the language spoken by the Buddha himself, cannot be
sustained. All the same, the language the Buddha actually spoke
was in all probability not very different from Pali.

From the point of view of the non-specialist, we can think of
Pali as a kind of simplified Sanskrit. Its development, like that
of other early Indian dialects, can be thought of as similar 10 an
early fonn of Italian just breaking away from Latin. A close
parallel is found in the word for 'seven', where Latin septem has
become Italian sette, the pt being simplified by assimilation to
tt. The Sanskrit equivalent sapta is in Pali saUa, and similar
types of simplification are found in hundreds of words. The
grammar, too, has been slightly simplified, though not nearly so
much as that of Italian.6 But the two languages are still so close
that it is possiblc to convert whole passages of Sanskrit into Pali
simply by making the necessary mechanical transpositions?
See p. 17 for morc details about the relationship between Pali
and Sanskrit.

THIS TRANSLATION

The text on which this translation is based is the Pali Text
Society edition by T.W. Rhys Davids and lE. Carpenter ()
volumes, 1890-1910).81 have made some slight use of the Thai
translation as weU as of Franke's Cennan one, and have also
made a few corrections following the Ven. Buddhadatta, Na~a
moli and others, as indicated at the appropriate places.

It must be pointed out that allY translator of the Pali Canon is
faced with peculiar difficulties, if only owing to the repetitive
ness of the originals. Even the manuscripts contain numerous
abridgements, and any translator must necessarily abridge a
great deal more. I have dealt with repetitions in three ways.
Long sections have been condensed into a few lines, which
appear in italics and include the Sutta and verse numbers of the
omitted passages. Whcre it is clear from the context what is
being omitted I have simply used ellipses; where it is not clear I
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have used ellipses as well as the Sutta and verse number. In
doing so I have ensured that nothing of substance has been
omitted. I have made no excisions on account of real or alleged
lateness or inauthenticity or the like: such matters are left to the
reader's judgement, with an occasional note for guidance. I
have as far as possible avoided the use of masculine nouns and
pronouns where both sexes are implied. I have, however,
always been guided by my understanding of the text, bearing
in mind the many admonitions addressed specifically to
monks, as well as the words of Brahmins and others who were
undoubtedly 'sexist'. I have also kept the masculine gender in a
few cases where to do othe......... ise would have produced intoler
able awkwardness or (in verse) spoilt the scansion. I have tried
to convey as much as possible the style of the original, render
ing it into an English which is, 1 hope, neither too archaic nor
too hypennodem.9

I have permitted myself a few syntactic abridgements.
Phrases like Bhagavatii sadd/ii,;/ sammodi sal/ll/lodani"ya';l kathatir
siirii'.li"yatil vllisiiretvii, which Rhys Oavids renders: 'He ex
changed with the Blessed One the greetings and compliments
of politeness and courtesy', have been cut down, in this case to
'exchanged courtcsies with him'. As regards the designation
Bhagavii, J have used 'the Lord' in narration, varied occasionally
in quoted speech with 'the Blessed Lord'. Other translators
have 'the Blessed One', 'the Exalted One', and so on.

The repetitions in the Canon have probably two distinct
sources. It is extremely likely that the Buddha himself de
veloped a standard form for sermons, which he doubtless
uttered verbatim, or nearly so, many thousands of times during
his forty-five years' ministry. He would seem to have gone on
the principle which many teachers use and recommend to this
day: 'First teU them what you are going to say, then say it, then
tell them what you have said: His disciples will then have
extended this principle into a system of rigidly stereotyped
phrases. The second source of repetition will have been inhe·
rent 10 the oral tradition itself, as is witnessed by oral literature
all over the world. This is always characterised by long repeti
tive passages and stereotyped epithets and descriptions. This
tendency will in the present instance have been reinforced by
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the wish to presetve the Master's words as accurately as possi
ble. It should also be remembered that it was not all a mere
matter of mechanical repetition, though this undoubtedly occur~

red occasionally too.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE PALl CANON

Certainly, not all parts of the Pali Canon are equally old or can
be literally taken to be the Buddha's precise words. This is plain
common sense and does not mean completely rejecting their
authenticity. Recent research has gone far to vindicate the claim
that the PaH Canon holds at least a prime place among our
sources in the search for 'original' Buddhism, or, in fact, 'what
the Buddha taught'. No attempt can be made here to go into
any detail concerning questions of authenticity, or of the chro
nological stratification of the materials found in the Digha
Nikaya. Some indications of scholarly opinion on this subject
can be found, especially, in Pande, Studies in the Origins of
Buddhism (1967), though not all his findings are equally accept
able. Personally I believe that all, or almost all doctrinal state
ments put directly into the mouth of the Buddha can be
accepted as authentic, and this seems to me the most important
point. 10

THE COMMENTARIES

An invaluable aid to the understanding of the PaH Canon is
provided by the old Commentaries (AHhakatlla). These need to
be used with caution, and they certainly contain numerous
pious fabrications. Without them, however, our understanding
of the Suttas would be woefully deficient. The two chief com
mentaries have been published in Pali by the PaH Text Society.
The earliest is called Sumangalaviliisilll ('Effulgence of the Great
Blessing'), but is usually known more prosaically as the Digha
Nikaya Commentary (Dlghanikay-atthakatha or OA, 3 volumes,
1.886-19J2, reprinted 1971). This is by the great Buddhaghosa,
who lived in the 5th century C.E. The second, or Sub
Commentary (tika), called Dlghanikiiy-atthakathii-!ikii-Llnattha-
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varJ1Jnana 'Explanation of Obscurities in the Digha-Nikaya
Commentary' or OAT for short (3 vols., ed. Lily de Silva, 1970),
is a commentary on the commentary. Extensive extracts from
these two commentaries on Suttas 1 and 15 (with further
passages from a third, called the 'New Sub-CommentarY) are
given by Bhikkhu Bodhi in his separate translations of those
Suttas, and similar extracts are given by Soma Thera in his
version of Sutta 22. Some scanty comments are also quoted
(sometimes without translation!) by Rhys Davids at intetvals. I
have added a few more extracts in my notes where it seemed
necessary, besides occasionally clarifying or correcting Rhys
Davids's notes.

Buddhaghosa was an Indian scholar-monk of amazing erudi~

tion who spent many years in Sri Lanka, where he wrote Tire
Path of Purification (Visuddhimagga), a comprehensive guide to
doct:ine and meditation, splendidly translated into English by
the Ven. Nar:tamoJi and published by the Buddhist Publication
Society, Sri Lanka (1956+). His version is a great improvement
on the older one published by the Pali Text Society as The Path
of Pun·ty. It appears that the old commentaries on the Pali
Canon, some of which seem to have been very ancient, were
translated into Sinhalese and the Pali originals lost, and that
Buddhaghosa made from these a new PaH version. In general it
is clear that he is recording traditional opinions and interpreta
tions, holding back, except on rare occasions, from expressing a
personal opinion with admirable self-effacement. It is to be
expected that in due course the major commentaries will be
translated into English from their rather difficult late PaH lan
guage.

THE DIVISIONS OF THE PALl CANON

The Pali Canon is divided into three main sections (Tipi!aka:
the Three Baskets).

1. Vi'laya Pitaka

This deals with monastic discipline, for monks and nuns.
Translated by LB. Homer as The Book of Discipline (6 volumes,
PTS '938-66).
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2. Sufta Piraka

The 'Discourses' (Suttas): the portion of the Canon of most
interest to lay Buddhists (see below).

3. Abhidhamma Pifaka

The 'further docbine', a highly schematised philosophical com
pendium in seven books, most of which have now been
translated into English by the PTS.

The 5utta Pitaka consists of five collections (nikiiyas). The pre
sent translation is a new version of the first of these.

(1) Digha Nikiiya ('long collection', i.e. collection of long
discourses). Translated by T.W. and CA.F. Rhys Davids (SBB, 3
volumes, 1899-1921) as 'Dialogues of the Buddha'. The Pali text
(ed. T.W. Rhys Davids and lE. Carpenter, PTS, 3 volumes,
1B90-1910) is referred to here as 0, the translation as RD (see
Note on References).

(2,) Majjhil1Ul Nikll)p ('medium collection'). The Teadlings of tile
BuddlUl: The Middle Length Discourses of Buddha: A New Translation of
the Mnjjhima Nikaya. Original translation by Bhikkhu Nanamoli,
edited and revised by Bhikkhu Bodhi, Boston 1995. IMN!

(3) Samyutta Nikiiya ('collection of groups', i.e. according to
subject-matter). Translated by CA.F. Rhys Davids and F.L.
Woodward (PTS, 5 volumes, 1917-30) as 'Kindred Sayings'.
[SNJ

(4) Anguttara Nikiiya ('collection of expanding groups', i.e.
single things, twos, threes, and so on up to elevens). Translated
by F.L. Woodward and E.M. Hare (PTS, 5 volumes, 1932-36) as
'Gradual Sayings'. (AN]

(5) Khuddaka Nikiiya ('lesser collection'), a heterogeneous
collection in 15 divisions of very varying interest to the modem
reader:

(i) Khuddaka Piitha ('minor text'-used as a novice's hand
book). Translated with its commentary by Ven. Niil)amoli (FTS
1960) as 'Minor Readings and Illustrator'. [Khp]

(H) Dhammapada ('verses on Dhamma'), one of the most
famous of Buddhist scriptures, an anthology in 26 chapters and
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423 stanzas. Of the more thaT, 30 English translations, the prose
version by Niirada Thera (various editions, including one by
Murray, London 1972) is recommended for the serious student.
The Penguin translation by J. Mascar6, though very readable, is
marred by serious errors of interpretation. [Dhpl

(Hi) Udiina ('solemn utterances'), translated by EL. Wood
ward (SBB 1935) as 'Verses of Uplift' (!). fUd]

(iv) /tivuttaka ('thus it was said'), translated by Woodward
together with (iii) as 'Thus It Was Said'. [ItI

(v) SlIfla Nipata ('collection of suttas'), verse translation by
E.M. Hare (SBB 1935) as 'Woven Cadences'; prose translation by
KR. Norman (PTS 1<)84) as 'The Group of Discourses' [Sn]

(vi) Vimiinavatthll ('stories of the rheavenly] mansions'),
translated by LB. Homer (PTS 1974) as 'Stories of the Mansions'.
[vvl

(vii) PetavattllU ('stories of the departed' (or 'of hungry
ghosts')), translated by H.S. Gehman as 'Stories of the Departed'
and included with (vi). [PvJ

(viii) Theragathii ('songs of the male elders', i.e. Arahants)
[Thag] and (ix). Therigathii ('songs of the female elders', i.e.
Arahants) [Thig]. Verse translation of (viii) and (ix) by CA.F.
Rhys Davids (PTS, 2 volumes, 1909, 1937) as 'Psalms of the Early
Buddhists'; prose translation of (viii) and (ix) by K.R. Norman
(PTS, 2 volumes, 1969, 1971) as 'The Elders' Verses'.

(x) ]iitaka ('birth-stories', Le. tales (547) of former lives of the
Buddha). Much used as parables, othenvise mainly of interest
as folklore. Translated (PTS 1895-1907, 1913 in 6 volumes, re
printed 19"31 in 3 volumes) under editorship of £.B. CowelJ Ua]

(xi) Niddesa ('exposition'), an old commentary, ascribed to
Sariputta, to parts of (v). No English translation exists. [Nid]

(xii) Patisambhidii Magga ('path of discrimination'). Transla
tion by the late Ven. Niil)amoli edited by A.K. Warder (PTS
'982). (Pt,1

(xiii) Apadiina ('tradition', i.e. legend). Tales of Arahants
similar to (x). No English translation exists. fAp]

(xiv) Buddhavamsa ('chronicle of Buddhas') Translated by I.B.
Homer (PTS 1975). [Bv]

(xv) Cariyiipi~aka ('basket of conduct') Translated by I.B. Hor
ner together with (xiv). [Cp]



A Summary of the Thirty-Four Suttas

DIVISION ONE: THE MORALITIES

1. Brahmajiila Sut/a: The Supreme Net (What the Teaching is
Not). The monks obselVe the wanderer Suppiya arguing with
his pupil about the merits of the Buddha, his doctrine (Dhanr
ma) and the order (Sangha). The Buddha tells them not to be
affected by either praise or blame of the teaching, and declares
that the 'worldJing' will praise him for superficial reasons and
not for the essence of his teaching. He lists sixty-two different
types of wrong view, all of which are based on contact of the six
sense-bases and their objects. Contact conditions craving, which
in turn leads to clinging, to {re)becoming, to birth, to ageing
and death and all manner of suffering. But the Tathagata (the
Buddha) has gone beyond these things, and all sixty-two wrong
views are trapped in his net.

2. Siimaiiiiapha/a Sutta: The Fruits of the Homeless Life. King
Ajatasattu of Magadha, who gained the throne by parricide,
comes to the Buddha with a question he has already posed in
vain to six rival 'philosophers': What are the fruits, visible here
and now (in this life) of the life of renunciation? The Buddha
tells him, and then goes on to speak of the higher benefits, the
various meditative states, and finally true liberation (this sec
tion recurs in the next eleven Suttas). The King, deeply impress
ed, declares himself a lay-follower. The Buddha later tells his
disciples that but for his crime Ajiitasattu would have become a
Stream-winner by the 'opening of the Dhamma-eye'.

3. Amba(tha SUlta: About Ambattha (Pride Humbled). Pok
kharasiiti, a famous Brahmin teacher, sends his pupil AmbaHha
(supposedly fully trained in Brahmin lore) to find out if the
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'ascetic Gotama' is the great man he is alleged to be (and if,
therefore, he bears the 'thirty-two marks of a Great Man'),
Ambattha, proud of his Brahmin birth, behaves stupidly and
arrogantly towards the Buddha, and thereupon learns a thing or
two about his own ancestry, besides being made to realise that
the Khattiyas (the warrior-noble caste) are superior to the
Brahmins. Humbled, he returns to PokkharasatL who is fu
rious at his conduct, hastens to see the Buddha, learns that he
does indeed bear the thirty~two marks, and becomes a convert.

4· Sonada1Jqa Sut/a: About Sonadary<;ia (Qualities of a True
Brahmin). The Brahmin Sonadary<;ia of Campa leams of the
ascetic Gotama's arrival and goes to see him, against the advice
of other Brahmins who think it beneath his dignity. The
Buddha asks him about the qualities of a true Brahmin. He
mentions five, but at the Buddha's instance admits that these
can be reduced to two: wisdom and morality. He becomes a
convert but does not experience the 'opening of the Dhamma
eye'.

5. Kiitadanta Suttn: About Kutadanta (A Bloodless Sacrifice).
The Brahmin Kutadanta wants to hold a great sacrifice with the
slaughter of many hundreds of beasts. He appeals (improbably,
as Rhys Davids points out!) to the Buddha for advice on how to
do this. The Buddha tells him the story of an ancient king and
his Brahmin chaplain, who performed a purely symbolic,
bloodless sacrifice. Kutadanta sits in silence at the end of this
narrative, having realised that the Buddha did not say: 'I have
heard this', and the Buddha confirms that it is a stoty from one
of his past lives, thus technically a 'birth-story' Uiitaka). The
Buddha then tells of 'sacrifices more profitable', that is, the
higher benefits as in Sutta 2. Kiitadanta liberates the hundreds
of animals he had destined for slaughter, saying: 'Let them be
fed with green grass and given cool water to drink, and let cool
breezes play upon them'. He becomes a lay-follower, and the
'pure and spotless Dhamma-eye' opens in him.

6. Mahiili SI/Ita: About Mahali (Heavenly Sights, Soul and
Body). Otthaddha (surnamed Mahali) the Licchavi enquires of
the Buddha about why some people cannot hear 'heavenly
sounds' and so on, which the Buddha explains as due to their
practice of 'one-sided samadhi'. In the latter part, the Buddha
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tells how two ascetics, Mary<;iissa and Jiiliya, had asked him
whether the soul, or life principle, is the same as the body, or
different (this is one of the 'unanswered questions' mentioned
in Sutla 9). The Buddha says anyone who has attained to higher
states of understanding will no longer be bothered by such
questions.

7. Jiiliya Sulta: About Jaliya merely repeats the last part
of Sutta 6.

8. Mahiismaniida SI/Ita: The Great Lion's Roar is also called
The Lion's Roar to Kassapa'. The naked ascetic Kassapa asks if
it is true that the Buddha condemns all forms of austerity. The
Buddha denies this, saying one must distinguish. Kassapa
gives a list of standard practices (some of them rather revolting),
and the Buddha says one may do any of these things but, if
one's morality, heart and wisdom are not developed, one is still
far from being an ascetic or a Brahmin (in the true sense). He
himself has practised all possible austerities to perfection, and
morality and wisdom as well. Kassapa requests ordination, and
soon through diligent practice he becomes an Arahant.

9. Potthapiida SI/tta: About POHhapiida (States of Con
sciousness). The ascetic POHhapada tells the Buddha that he and
his fellows have been debating about 'the higher extinction of
consciousness', and seeks a ruling on the matter. The Buddha
says those who think mental states arise and pass away by
chance are quite wrong. He lists the various jhana states,
showing how perception can be 'controlled'. POHhapiida says
he has never heard anything like all this before. The discussion
moves to various kinds of possible self, all of which the Buddha
refutes, and to the 'unanswered questions' and the reason for
their not being answered. Citta, son of an elephant-trainer,
joins in the discussion, and finally, while PoHhapiida becomes a
lay-follower, Citta becomes a bhikkhu and soon gains Ara
hantship. In this Sutta we first find the parable of the man who
said he was in love with the most beautiful girl in the country,
without knowing who she was or what she looked like.

10. Sub/IQ SuUa: About Subha (Morality, Concentration, Wis
dom). Shortly after the Buddha's death, Ananda explains the
Ariyan morality, concentration and wisdom (as in SuUa 2) to
the young Brahmin Subha, who becomes a lay-follower.
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11. Kevaddlla Sutta: About Kevaddha (What Brahma Didn't
Know). Kevaddha urges the Buddha to perfonn miracles to
strengthen people's faith. The Buddha refuses, saying the only
kind of miracle he approves of is the 'miracle of instruction'.
He tells the story of the monk who wanted to know 'where the
four great elements cease without remainder'. By psychic power
he ascended into the heavens, but none there could tell
him-not even the Great Brahma, who referred him back to the
Buddha for an answer.

12. Lohicca SI/Ita: About Lohicca (Good and Bad Teachers).
Lohicca has the pernicious view that if anyone were to discover
some new doctrine, he should keep it to himself. The Buddha
puts him right and explains the difference between good and
bad teachers.

I}. Tevijja Sutta: The Threefold Knowledge (The Way to
Brahma). Two young Brahmins are puzzled because different
teachers speak of different ways of attaining fellowship (or
union) with Brahma, which to them is the highest goal. The
Buddha gets them to admit that none of their teachers, or even
those from whom the tradition stems, have ever seen Brahma
face to face, then instructs them in the Brahmavihiiras, which do
lead to that goal-which is not, of course, the goal of Buddhism.

DIVISION TWO: THE GREAT DIVISION

14· Mahapadiina SI/tta: The Great Discourse on the Lineage. This
refers to the last seven Buddhas, going back 'ninety-one aeons'
in time. The life of the Buddha Vipassi at that remote period is
told in terms similar to early versions of the life of Gotama. All
Buddhas go through the same experiences in their last earthly
life. The Buddha's realisation is equated with the understand~

ing of dependent origination (see next Sutta).
15. Mahiinidiina Sutta: The Great Discourse on Origination.

Ananda is rebuked for saying the law of dependent origination
is 'as dear as clear' to him. The Buddha explains it in reverse
order first, but going back only to mind-and-body and con
sciousness (that is, factors 4 and 3 of the usual list of 12), and
also omitting the six sense-bases (No 5). The exposition ends
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with a reference to the seven stages of consciousness and the
two realms.

16. Malliiparinibbiina SI/tla: The Great Passing (The Buddha's
Last Days). The longest Sutta of aU, telling (not without some
legendary embroidery) the story of the Buddha's last days. King
Ajatasattu, wishing to attack the Vajjians, sends to the Buddha
to know what the outcome will be. The Buddha replies indirect
ly, pointing out the advantages of the Vajjian republican sys
tem, and later urges the monks to observe comparable rules for
the Sangha. With Ananda, he visits a series of places and gives
discourses to monks and laity. At Pataligama he prophesies the
place's future greatness (it became Asoka's capital pataliputra).
At Vesali the courtesan Ambapali invites him to a meal, and
gives her mango-grove to the order. He tells Ananda that he
will pass away within three months. At Piiva Cunda the smith
serves a meal including 'pig's delight' (siikara-maddava) (pork,
truftles?-opinions vary) which only the Buddha eats. Later he
is taken very ill, but is careful to exonerate Cunda. At Kusinara
the Buddha rests between twin sal-trees. Ananda begs him not
to pass away in such an insignificant place, but he says it was
once a famous capital (see Sutta 17). After giving last instruc
tions to the Sangha (and refusing to appoint a successor), he
utters the final admonition 'strive on untiringly' - appamiidella
sampiidetha ~ and passes away. The SuUa concludes with an
account of the funeral and distribution of the ashes in eight
portions.

17. Mahiislldassana SI/Ita: The Great Splendour (A King's
Renunciation). Much the same story recurs in Jataka 95. King
Mahasudassana lived in fairy-tale splendour and possessed the
seven treasures, but finally retired to his Dhamma palace (built
by the gods) to lead a life of meditation.

18.lal/avasablla Slltta: About Janavasabha (Brahma Addresses
the Gods). A yakkha (of the good variety) appears to the
Buddha declaring that he is now called Janavasabha, but on
earth was King Bimbisara of Magadha, the Buddha's great
supporter, killed by his son Ajatasattu. He tells of the assembly
of the Thirty~ThreeGods at which Brahma declared how, since
the Buddha's mission on earth, the ranks of the gods (devas) are
increasing and those ')f their opponents the asuras, declining.
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19· Malliigovillda Sutta: The Great Steward (A Past Life of
Gotama). The gandhabba Pailcasikha appears to the Buddha
and reports, similarly to SuUa 18, on a meeting of the gods.
Then follows the story of the Great Steward who conducted the
affairs of seven kings and then retired into the homeless life,
bringing many people to the Brahma-world which is the high
est people can reach in an age when there is no Buddha. At the
end the Buddha tells Pancasikha that he was that steward. but
that the path he now teaches, as the Buddha, goes beyond what
he was able to teach then.

20. MaIJiisamaya Sutla: The Mighty Gathering (Devas Come
to See the Buddha). A Sutta practically all in verse giving much
mythological lore.

21. Sakkapa1iJza SuUn: Sakka's Questions (A God Consults the
Buddha). Sakka, king of the Thirty-Three Gods, approaches the
Buddha through the aid of Pancasikha, who sings a love-song
(!) to him to attract his attention. Sakka puts various questions
on the holy life to the Buddha. We also hear the story of the nun
Gopika who became a man, and as such rebuked three of the
Buddha's monks who had been reborn in the lowest of the
heavens, bidding them strive harder and rise higher, which
two of them succeeded in doing. Sakka himself is put on the
right path and rewards Pancasikha (who is not SO advanced!)
with the hand of the gandhabba maiden he desired..

22. MahiisatipaUhiina SuUa: The Greater Discourse on the
Foundations of Mindfulness. Very different in character from
the Suttas immediately preceding. this is held by many to be
the most important Sutta in the Canon. It recurs verbatim less
verses 18-21, as No 10 in the Majjhima Nikaya. The 'one way'
for the purification of beings, for the overcoming of sorrow and
distress, for the gaining of Nibbana is the four foundations of
mindfulness: mindfulness of body. feelings, mind and mind
objects. Detailed instructions for mindful awareness of brea
thing. and so on, are given. Thus, under mind-objects, we read,
for example: 'If sensual desire is present in himself, a monk
knows that it is present. If sensual desire is absent in himself, a
monk knows that it is absent. And he knows how unarisen
sensual desire comes to arise, and he knows how the abandon
ment of arisen sensual desire comes about, and he knows how
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the non-arising of the abandoned sensual desire in the future
win come about: ('Monk' here, according to the Commentary,
means anyone who does the practice). The Sulta ends with an
account of the Four Noble Truths.

2}. Payasl SI/Ua: About Payasi (Debate with a Sceptic). Prince
Payasi does not believe in future Jives, or in the rewards and
penalties of good and bad deeds. The Ven. Kumara-Kassapa
convinces him of his error by means of a series of clever
parables. Finally Payasi, converted, establishes a charity for
ascetics and the needy, but does so grudgingly. As a result he is
reborn in the lowest of the heavens.

DIVISION THREE: THE 'I'ATIKA' DIVISION

24· Piitika Sutta: About Patikaputta (The Charlatan). The Bud
dha has an exceedingly stupid disciple Sunakkhatta, who even
tually leaves him. Sunakkhalta is greatly impressed by some
dubious 'holy men' whom he takes to be Arahants. The boast
ful naked ascetic Patikaputla challenges the Buddha to a contest
of miracles. The Buddha waits for him 10 appear. but - as the
Buddha prophesied - he cannot even rise from his seat to meet
the Buddha. The Sulla is not unamusing, but definitely sub
standard material. A final section on the 'Origin of Things'
seems to have been tacked on.

25· Udumbanka-Smanadil Sutta: The Lion's Roar to the Udum
barikans. The wanderer Nigrodha, staying at the Udumbarika
lodging. boasts that he can 'Roor the ascetic Gotama' with a
single question. He is of course defeated, and the Buddha
shows a way beyond that of self·mortification - 'to reach the
pith'.

26. Cakkavatti-Sihalliida SlItla: The Lion's Roar on the Turn
ing of the Wheel. At the beginning and end of the discourse,
the Buddha exhorts his monks to 'keep to their own preserves'
by the practice of mindfulness. Then he tells of a 'wheel-turning
monaro.:h' (a righteous ruler) who had the sacred Wheel
Treasure, which had to be carefully guarded. He was followed
by a line of righteous kings, but eventually they degenerated,
and society went from bad to worse, while the human life-span
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sank to ten years and all sense of morality was lost. After a brief
but dreadful 'sword-interval' things improved, and finally
another Buddha, Metteyya (Sanskrit Maitreya) will appear.

27. Agganiia Sutta: On Knowledge of Beginnings. A some
what similar fable, this time addressed to the Brahmins, whose
pretensions the Buddha refutes. There is no difference between
Brahmins and others if they behave badly. A somewhat fanciful
account of the origin of castes is given.

28. Sampasiidani"ya Sutta: Serene Faith. Sariputta explains his
reasons for his complete faith in the Buddha.

29. Piisiidika Sutfa: The Delightful Discourse. A discussion of
good and bad teachers, and why the Buddha has not revealed
certain points.

30. Lakkha1.la SI/tta: The Marks of a Great Man. Verses on the
curious 'thirty-two marks of a Great Man' beloved of the
Brahmins. These are in a variety of metres in the original.

31. SigiHaka Sutta: To Sigalaka (Advice to Lay People). Advice
to the young layman Sigalaka on morality, related to the four
quarters, zenith and nadir which, in memory of his father, he
had been worshipping.

32. A(iillll(iya Sutta: The A!ana~a Protective verses.
33. Sangfti Sut/a: The Chanting Together (Lists of terms for

recitation).
34. Dasuttara Sutta: Expanding Decades. Similar material to

SuUa 33, arranged under ten heads.

The Long Discourses
of the Buddha

Dfgha Nikiiya

NAMO TASSA BHAGAVATO ARAHATO

SAMMASAMBUDDHASSA

HOMAGE TO THE BLESSED ONE, THE ARAHANT,

THE FULLY-ENLIGHTENED BUDDHA



Division One
The Moralities
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1 Brahmajiila Sutta: The Supreme
Net
What the Teaching Is Not

[11 1.1. T~IUS HAVE [ HEARD. 11 Once the Lord was travelling along

the main road between Riijagaha and Na.!anda 12 with a large
company of some five hundred. monks. And the wanderer
Suppiya was also travelling on that rood with his pupil the
youth Brahmadatta. And Suppiya13 was finding fault in all
sorts of ways with the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha,
whereas his pupil Brahmadatta was speaking in various ways
in their praise. And SO these two, teacher and pupil, directly
opposing each other's arguments, followed dose behind the
Lord and his order of monks.

1.2. Then the Lord slopped for one night with his monks al
the royal park of Ambala~ika. And Suppiya too Slopped
there for the night with his pupil Brahmadatla. And Suppiya
went on abusing the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha,
while his [21 pupil Brahmadatta defended them. And thus
disputing, they followed dose behind the Buddha and his
order of monks.

I.J. Now in the early morning a number of monks, having
got up, gathered together and sat in the Round Pavilion, and
this was the trend of their talk: 'It is wonderful, friends, it is
marvellous how the Blessed Lord, the Arahant, the fully·
enlightened Buddha knows, sees and clearly distinguishes the
different inclinations of beings! For here is the wanderer
Suppiya finding fault in all sorts of ways with the Buddha, the
Dhamma and the Sangha, while his pupil Brahmadatta in
various ways defends them. And, still disputing, they follow
closely behind the Blessed Lord and his order of monks.'

1.4. Then the Lord, being aware of what those monks were
saying, went to the Round Pavilion and sat down on the pre-
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pared seat. Then he said: 'Monks, what was the subject of
your conversation just now? What talk have I interrupted?'

And they told him.
1.5. 'Monks, if anyone should speak in disparagement of

me, of the Dhamma or of the Sangha, IJl you should not be
angry. resentful or upset on that account. If you were to be
angry or displeased at such disparagement, that would only
be a hindrance to you. For if others disparage me, the Dham·
ma or the Sangha, and you are angry or displeased, can you
recognise whether what they say is right or not?' 'No, Lord.'
'If others disparage me, the Dhamma or the Sangha, then you
must explain what is incorrect as being incorrect, saying:
"That is incorrect, that is false, that is not our way,14 that is

not found among us."
1.6. 'But, monks. if others should speak in praise of me, of

the Dhamma or of the Sangha, you should not on that account
be pleased, happy or elated. If you were to be pleased, happy
or elated at such praise, that would only be a hindrance 10
you. If others praise me, the Dhamma or the ~ang~a, yo.u
should acknowledge the truth of what is true, saYing: That IS

correct, that is right, that is our way, that is found among us."
, 7 'I, is monks for elemental"\1, inferior matters of moral

• • " • J 17
practice IS that the worldling '6 would praise the Tatha.gata.
And what are these elementary, inferior matters for whIch the
worldling would praise him?'

(SlIort Section on Moralityl'8

(4) 1.8. "'Abandoning the taking of life, the ascetic Cotama
dwells refraining from taking life, without stick or sword, scru·

Pulous compassionate, trembling for the welfare of all living
, "beings." Thus the worldling would praise the Tath.agata.

"Abandoning the taking of what is not given, the ascetic Cota
ma dwells refraining from taking what is not given, living
purely, accepting what is given, awaiting what is given, with
out stealing. Abandoning unchastity, the ascetic Gotama

'11 'f '"lives far from it, aloof from the VI age-practice 0 sex.
1.9. '''Abandoning false speech, the ascetic Gotama dw~lIs

refraining from false speech, a truth-speaker, one to be rehed

•

i 6 What the Teaching Is Not 6l]

on, tnistworthy, dependable, not a deceiver of the world.
Abandoning malicious speech, he does not repeat there what
he has heard here to the detriment of these, or repeat here
what he has heard there to the detriment of those. Thus he is
a reconciler of those at variance and an encourager of those at
one, rejoicing in peace, loving it, delighting in it, one who
speaks up for peace. Abandoning harsh speech, he refrains
from it. He speaks whatever is blameless, pleasing to the ear,
agreeable, reaching the heart, urbane, pleasing and attractive
10 the multitude. Abandoning idle chatter, he speaks at the
right time, what is correct and 10 the point,2l of Dhamma and
discipline. He is a speaker whose words are to be treasured,
seasonable, [51 reasoned, well·defined and connected with the
goal."n Thus the worldling would praise the Tathagata.

1.10. "The ascetic Gotama is a refrainer from damaging
seeds and crops. He eats once a day and not at night, refrain
ing from eating at improper times.23 He avoids watching
dancing, singing, music and shows. He abstains from using
garlands, perfumes, rosmetics, ornaments and adornments.
He avoids using high or wide beds. He avoids accepting gold
and silver.24 He avoids accepting raw grain or raw flesh, he
does not accept women and young girls, male or female
slaves, sheep and goats, cocks and pigs, elephants, cattle,
horses and mares, fields and plots;25 he refrains from running
errands, from buying and selling, from cheating with false
weights and measures, from bribery and corruption, decep
tion and insincerity, from wounding, kimng, imprisoning,
highway robbery, and taking food by force." Thus the
worldling would praise the Tathagata.'

[Middle Section on Morality)

1.11. "Whereas, gentlemen, some ascetics and Brahmins, feed
ing on the food of the faithful, are addicted to the destruction
of such seeds as are propagated from roots, from stems, from
joints, from cuttings, from seeds, the ascetic Gotama refrains
from such destruction." Thus the worldling would praise the
Tathagata. [6j

1.12. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins, feeding on the
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food of the faithful, remain addicted to the enjoyment of
stored-up goods such as food, drink, clothing, carriages, beds,
perfumes, meat, the ascetic Cotama refrains from such enjoy
ment.

1.1}. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins ... remain ad
dicted to attending such shows as dancing, singing, music,
displays, recitations, hand-music, cymbals and drums, fairy
shows,26 acrobatic and conjuring tricks,27 combats of ele
phants. buffaloes, bulls, goats, rams, cocks and quail, fighting
with slaves, boxing, wrestling, sham·fights, parades, man
oeuvres and military reviews, the ascetic Cotama refrains from
attending such displays.

1.14. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain ad
dicted to such games and idle pursuits as eight- or ten-row
chesS.28 'chess in the air',29 hopscotch, spillikins, dicing, hit
ting sticks, 'hand·pictures', ball-games, blowing through toy
pipes, playing with toy ploughs, turning somersaults, playing
with toy windmills, measures, carriages, 171 and bows, guess
ing letters,'" guessing thoughts,31 mimicking defonnities, the
ascetic Cotama refrains from such idle pursuits.

1.15. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain ad
dicted 10 high and wide beds and long chairs, couches adorned
wilh animal figures,32 fleecy or variegated coverlets. coverlets
with hair on bolh sides or one side, silk coverlels, embroider
ed with gems or without. elephant-, horse- or chariot-rugs,
choice spreads of antelope-hide, couches with awnings, or
with red cushions at both ends. the ascetic Cotama refrains
from such high and wide beds.

1.16. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain addict
ed to such fonns of self-adornment and embellishment as rub
bing the body with perfumes, massaging, bathing in scented
water, shampooing, using mirrors, ointments, garlands, scents.
unguents, cosmetics, bracelets, headbands, fancy sticks, bot
tles, swords, sunshades, decorated sandals, turbans, gems.
yak-tail fans, long-fringed white robes, the ascetic Cotama
refrains from such self-adornment.

1.17. '''Whereas some asc('tics and Brahmins remain ad
dicted to such unedifying conversation3J as about kings, rob-
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bers, ministers, armies, dangers, wars, food, drink, clothes,
beds, garlands, perfumes, relatives, carriages, villages, towns
and cities, countries, women, [8] heroes, street- and well
gossip, talk of the departed, desultory chat, speculations about
land and sea,34 talk about being and non-being,.3S the ascetic
Cotama refrains from such conversation.

1.18. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain ad
dicted to disputation such as: 'You don't understand this doc
trine and discipLine - I do!' 'How couJd you understand this
doctrine and discipline?' 'Your way is aU wrong - mine is
right!' 'I am consistent - you aren't!' 'You said last what you
shouJd have said first, and you said first what you should
have said last!' 'What you took so long to think up has been
refuted!' 'Your argument has been overthrown, you're defeat·
ed!' 'Co on, save your doctrine - get out of that if you can!'
the ascetic Cotama refrains from such disputation.36

1.19· "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain ad·
dicted to such things as running errands and messages, such
as for kings, ministers, nobles, Brahmins, householders and
young men who say: 'Go here - go there! Take this there 
bring that from there!' the ascetic Cotama refrains from such
errand·running.

1.20. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins remain ad
dicted to deception, patter, hinting, belittling, and are always
on the make for further gains, the ascetic Cotama refrains
from such deception." Thus the worldling would praise the
Tathagata. '37

[Large Section on Morality}

1.21. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins, feeding on the
food of the faithful, make their living by such base arts, such
wrong means of livelihood as palmistry,38 divining by signs,
portents, dreams, body-marks, mouse·gnawings, fire-obla
tions, oblations from a ladle. of husks, rice-powder, rice
grains, ghee or oil, from the mouth or of blood, reading the
finger-tips, house- and garden-lore, skill in charms. ghost
lore, earth-house lore,39 snake-lore. poison·lore, rat-lore, bird-
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lore, crow-lore, foretelling a person's life-span, channs against
arrows, knowledge of animals' cries, the ascetic Gotarna re·
frains from such base arts and wrong means of livelihood.

1.22. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins make their
living by such base arts as judging the marks of gems, sticks,
clothes, swords, spears, arrows, weapons, women, men, boys,
girls, male and female slaves, elephants, horses, buffaloes,
bulls, cows, goats, rams, cocks, quail, iguanas, bamboo-rats,40
tortoises, deer, the ascetic Gotama refrains from such base
arts.

1.2}. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins make their
living by such base arts as predicting: The chiefs41 will march
out - the chiefs will march back', 'Our chiefs 110) will advance
and the other chiefs will retreat', 'Our chiefs will win and the
other chiefs win lose', The other chiefs win win and ours will
lose', Thus there will be victory for one side and defeat for
the other', the ascetic Gotama refrains from such base arts.

1.24. '''Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins make their
living by such base arts as predicting an eclipse of the moon,
the sun, a star; that the sun and moon will go on their proper
course - will go astray; that a star will go on its proper course
- will go astray; that there will be a shower of meteors, a blaze
in the sky, an earthquake, thunder; a rising.. setting.. darken
ing.. brightening of the moon, the sun, the stars; and 'such
will be the outcome of these things', the ascetic Gotama re
frains from such base arts and wrong means of livelihood.
1111

1.25. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins make their
living by such base arts as predicting good or bad rainfall; a
good or bad harvest; security, danger; disease, health; or ac
counting.. computing.. calculating, poetic composition, philo
sophising.. the ascetic Gotama refrains from such base arts and
wrong means of livelihood.

1.26. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins make their
living by such base arts as arranging the giving and taking in
marriage, engagements and divorces; [declaring the time fori
saving and spending, bringing good or bad luck, procuring
abortions,42 using spells to bind the tongue, binding the jaw,
making the hands jerk, causing deafness, getting answers
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with a mirror, a girl-medium, a deva; worshipping the sun or
Great Brahma, breathing fire, invoking the goddess of luck,
the ascetic Gotama refrains from such base arts and wrong
means of livelihood.

1.27. "'Whereas some ascetics and Brahmins, feeding on the
food of the faithful, make their living by such base arts, such
wrong means of livelihood as appeasing the devas and re
deeming vows 10 them, making earth-house spells, causing
virility or impotence, preparing and consecrating building
sites, giving ritual rinsings and bathings, making sacrifices,
giving emetics, purges, expectorants and phlegmagogues,
giving ear-, eye-, nose-medicine, ointments and counter--oint
ments, eye-surgery, surgery, pediatry, using balms to counter
the side-effects of previous remedies, the ascetic Gotama re
frains from such base arts and wrong means of Iivelihood.'''o
It is, monks, for such elementary, inferior matters of moral
practice that the worldling would praise the Tathagata.

[12J 1.28.'There are, monks, other matters, profound, hard to
see, hard to understand, peaceful, excellent, beyond mere
thought, subtle, to be experienced by the wise, which the Tatha.
gata, having realised them by his own super-knowledge, pro
claims, and about which those who would truthfuUy praise
the Tathagata would rightly speak. And what are these
matters?'

[11le Sixty-Two Kinds of Wrong Viewsl

1.29· 'There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who are
speculators about the past, having fixed views about the past,
and who put forward [1}] various specuJative theories about
the past, in eighteen different ways. On what basis, on what
grounds do they do so?

I.JO. There are some ascetics and Brahmins who are Etemal
ists, who proclaim the eternity of the self and the world in
four ways. On what grounds?

1.}1. [Wrong view 1]44 'Here, monks, a certain ascetic or
Brahmin has by means of effort, exertion, application, earnest
ness and right attention attained to such a state of mental con
centration that he thereby recalls past existences - one birth,
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two births, three, four, five, ten births, a hundred, a thousand,
a hundred thousand births, several hundred, several thou
sand, several hundred thousand births. 'There my name was
so-and-so, my clan was so-and-so, my caste was so-and-so,
my food was such-and-such, I experienced such~and-such

pleasant and painful conditions, I lived for so long. Having
passed away from there, I arose there. There my name was so
and-so ... And having passed away from there, I arose here."
Thus he remembers various past 11.41, lives, their conditions
and details. And he says: 'The self and the world are eternal,
barren45 like a mountain-peak, set firmly as a post. These
beings rush round, circulate, pass away and re-arise, but this
remains eternally. Why so? I have by means of effort, exertion,
attained to such a state of mental concentration that I have
thereby recalled various past existences ...That is how I know
the self and the world are eternal ... " That is the first way in
which some ascetics and Brahmins proclaim the eternity of
the self and the world.

1..)2. (Wrong view 2.1 'And what is the second way? Here,
monks, a certain ascetic or Brahmin has by means of effort,
exertion ... attained to such a state of mental concentration
that he thereby recalls one period of contraction and expan
sion,46 two such periods, three, four, five, ten periods of con
traction and expansion ... 'There my name was so-and-so ... "
[151 That is the second way in which some ascetics and Brah
mins proclaim the eternity of the self and the world.

1.)). [Wrong view 31 'And what is the third way? Here,
monks, a certain ascetic or Brahmin has by means of effort ...
attained to such a state of mental concentration that he recalls
ten, twenty, thirty, forty periods of contraction and expansion.
'There my name was so-and-so ... " [161 That is the third way
in which some ascetics and Brahmins proclaim the eternity of
the self and the world.

1.)4. (Wrong view 41 'And what is the fourth way? Here a
certain ascetic or Brahmin is a 10gician,47 a reasoner. Hammer
ing it out by reason, following his own line of thought, he
argues: 'The self and the world are eternal, barren like a
mountain-peak, set firmly as a post. These beings rush round,
circulate, pass away and re-arise, but this remains for ever."
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That is the fourth way in which some ascetics and Brahmins
proclaim the eternity of the self and the world.

1.)5. These are the four ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins are Etemalists, and proclaim the eternity of the self
and the world on four grounds. And whatever ascetics or
Brahmins are Eternalists and proclaim the eternity of the self
and the world, they do so on one or other of these four
grounds. There is no other way.

1.)6. 'This, monks, the Tathagata understands: These view
points thus grasped and adhered to will lead to such-and-such
destinations in another world. This the Tathagata knows, and
more, but he is not [171 attached to that knowledge. And being
thus unattached he has experienced for himself perfect peace,
and having truly understood the arising and passing away of
feeHngs, their attraction and peril and the deliverance from
them, the Tathagata is liberated without remainder.

1.37. 'There are, monks, other matters, profound, hard to
see, hard to understand, peaceful, excellent, beyond mere
thought, subtle, to be experienced by the wise, which the
Tathagata, having realised them by his own super-knowledge,
proclaims, and about which those who would truthfully praise
the Tathagata would rightly speak. And what are these mat
ters?'

[End of first recifation~secfionl

2.1. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who are
partly Etemalists and partly Non-Eternalists, who proclaim
the partial eternity and the partial non-eternity of the self and
the world in four ways. On what grounds?

2.2. There comes a time, monks, sooner or later after a long
period, when this world contracts. At a time of contraction,
beings are mostly reborn in the Abhassara Brahma48 world.
And there they dwell, mind-made,49 feeding on delight,SO self
luminous, moving through the air, glorious - and they stay
like that for a very long time.

2.3. [Wrong view 51 'But the time comes, sooner or later after
a long period, when this world begins to expand. In this ex
panding world an empty palace of Brahma51 appears. And
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then one being, from exhaustion of his life-span or of his
merits,.~2 falls from the Abhassara world and arises in the
empty Brahma-palace. And there he dwells, mind-made, feed
ing on delight. self-luminous, moving through the air,
glorious - and he stays like that for a very long time.

2+ 1llen in this being who has been alone for so long
there arises unrest, discontent and wony, and he thinks: "Oh,
if only some other beings would come here!" And other
beings, 118) from exhaustion of their life-span or of their
merits, fall from the Abhassara world and arise in the Brahma
palace as companions for this being. And there they dwell,
mind-made, ... and they stay like that for a very long time.

2.5. 'And then, monks, that being who first arose there
thinks: "I am Brahma, the Great Brahma, the Conqueror, the
Unconquered, the All-Seeing, the All-Powerful, the Lord, the
Maker and Creator, Ruler, Appointer and Orderer, Father of
All That Have Been and Shall Be. These beings were created
by me. How so? Because I first had this thought: 'Oh, if only
some other beings would come here!' That was my wish, and
then these beings came into this existence!" But those beings
who arose subsequently think: '1llis, friends, is Brahma,
Great Brahma, the Conqueror, the Unconquered, the All-See
ing, the All-Powerful, the Lord, the Maker and Creator, Ruler,
Appointer and Orderer, Father of All That Have Been and
Shall Be. How so? We have seen that he was here first, an.d
that we arose after him."

2.6. 'And this being that arose first is longer-lived, more
beautiful and more powerful than they are. And it may hap
pen that some being falls from that realm and arises in this
world. Having arisen in this world, he goes forth from the
household life into homelessness. Having gone forth, he by
means of effort, exertion, application, earnestness and right
attention attains to such a degree of mental concentration that
he thereby recalls his last existence, but recalls none before
that. And he thinks: 'That Brahma, ... he made us, and he is
permanent, stable, etemal, not subject to change, the same for
ever and ever. But we who were [19J created by that Brahmii,
we are impermanent, unstable, short-lived, fated to fall away,
and we have come to this world." This is the first case where-
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by some ascetics and Brahmins are partly Etemalists and part
, Iy Non-Etemalists.

2.7. (Wrong view 61 'And what is the second way? There
are, monks, certain devas called Corrupted by P1easure.53 They
spend an excessive amount of time addicted to merriment,
play and enjoyment, so that their mindfulness is dissipated,
and by the dissipation of mindfulness those beings fall from
that state.

2.8. 'And it can happen that a being, having fallen from that
state, arises in this world. Having arisen in this world, he goes
forth from the household life into homelessness. Having gone
forth, he by means of effort, exertion, ... recalls his last exis
tence, but recalls none before that.

2.9. 'He thinks: 'Those reverend devas who are not cor
rupted by pleasure do not spend an excessive amount of time
addicted 10 merriment, play and enjoyment. Thus their mind
fulness is not dissipated, and so they do not fall from that
state. They are permanent, stable, etemal, not subject to
change, the same for ever and [20] ever. But we, who are cor·
rupted by pleasure, spent an excessive amount of time addicted
to merriment, play and enjoyment. Thus we, by the dissipa
tion of mindfulness, have fallen from that state, we are imper
manent, unstable, short-lived, fated to fall away, and we have
come to this world." This is the second case.

2.10. rWrong view 7J 'And what is the third way? There are,
monks, certain devas called Corrupted in Mind.54 They spend
an excessive amount of time regarding each other with envy.
By this means their minds are corrupted. On account of their
corrupted minds they become weary in body and mind. And
they fall from that place.

2.11. 'And it can happen that a being, having fallen from
that state, arises in this world. He ... recalls his last existence,
but recalls none before that.

2.12. 'He thinks: 'Those reverend devas who are not cor
rupted in mind do not spend an excessive amounl of time re
garding each other with envy ...They do not become cor
rupted in mind, or weary in body and mind, and so they do
not fall from that state. They are permanent, stable, etemal ...
[21[ But we, who are corrupted in mind, ... are impermanent,
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unstable, short-lived, fated to fall away, and we have come to
this world." This is the thiTcl case.

2.13. [Wrong view SI 'And what is the fourth way? Here, a
certain ascetic or Brahmin is a logician, a reasoner. Hammer
ing it out by reason, following his own line of thought, he
argues: "Whatever is called eye or ear or nose or tongue or
body, that is impermanent, unstable, non-eternal, liable to
change. But what is called thought,55 or mind or conscious
ness, that is a self that is permanent, stable, eternal, not
subject to change, the same for ever and ever!" This is the
fourth case.

2.14. 'These are the four ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins are partly Etemalists and partly Non-Etemalists ...
Whatever ascetics and Brahmins ... proclaim the partial
eternity and the partial non-eternity of the self and the world,
they do so on one or other of these four grounds. There is no
other way.

2.15· 'This, monks, the Tathagata understands: These [221
viewpoints thus grasped and adhered to will lead to such
and-such destinations in another world. This the Tathagata
knows, and more, but he is not attached to that knowledge.
And being thus unattached he has experienced for himsetf
perfect peace, and having truly understood the arising. and
passing away of feelings, their attraction and peril and the
deliverance from them, the Tathagata is liberated without re
mainder.

'These, monks, are those other matters, profound, haTcl to
see, hard to understand, peaceful, excellent, beyond mere
thought, subtle, to be experienced by the wise, which the
Tathagata, having realised them by his own super-knowledge,
proclaims, and about which those who would truthfully praise
the Tathagata would rightly speak.

2.16. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who
are Finitists and Infinitists,S6 and who proclaim the finitude
and infinitude of the world on four grounds. What are they?

2.17· [Wrong view 91 'Here a certain ascetic or Brahmin has
by means of effort ... attained to such a state of concentration
that he dwells perceiving the world as finite. He thinks: ''This
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world is finite and bounded by a circle. How so? Because I
have ...attained to such a state of concentration that I dwell
perceiving the world as finite. Therefore I know that this
world is finite and bounded by a circle." This is the first case.

2.18. [Wrong view 10] 'And what is the second way? Here a
certain ascetic or Brahmin has [231 attained to such a state of
concentTation that he dwells perceiving the world as infinite.
He thinks: ''This world is infinite and unbounded. Those
ascetics and Brahmins who say it is finite and bounded are
wrong. How so? Because I have attained to such a state of
concentration that I dwell perceiving the world as infinite.
Therefore I know that this world is infinite and unbounded."
This is the second case.

2.19· (Wrong view 111 'And what is the thiTcl way? Here a
certain ascetic or Brahmin has attained to such a state of con
sciousness that he dwells perceiving the world as finite up
and-down, and infinite across. He thinks: ''The world is finite
and infinite. Those ascetics and Brahmins who say it is finite
are wrong, and those who say it is infinite are wrong. How
so? Because I have attained to such a state of concentration
that I dwell perceiving the world as finite up4and-down, and
infinite across. Therefore I know that the world is both finite
and infinite." This is the third case.

2.20. [Wrong view 121 'And what is the fourth case? Here a
certain ascetic or Brahmin is a logician, a reasoner. Hammering
it out by reason, he argues: 'This world is neither finite nor
infmite. Those who say it is finite are wrong, and so are those
1241 who say it is infmite, and those who say it is finite and
infinite. This world is neither finite nor infinite." This is the
fourth case.51

2.21. These are the four ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins are Finitists and Infinitists, and proclaim the fini
tude and infinitude of the world on four grounds. There is no
other way.

2.22. 'This, monks, the Tathagata understands: These view
points thus grasped and adhered to will lead to such-and-such
destinations in another world .. .(as verse J5).

These, monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to
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see, hard to understand, peacefuJ, excellent, beyond mere
thought, subtle, to be experienced by the wise, which the
Tathagata, having realised them by his own super-knowledge,
proclaims, and about which those who would truthfully praise
the Tathagata would rightly speak.

2.23. 'There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who
are Eel-Wrigglers.sa When asked about this or that matter,
they resort to evasive statements, and they wriggle like eels on
four grounds. What are they?

2.2.4. [Wrong view 131 'In this case there is an ascetic or
Brahmin who does not in truth know whether a thing is good
or bad. He thinks: "I do not in truth know whether this is
good 1251 or whether it is bad. Not knowing which is right, I
might declare: 'That is good', or 'That is bad', and that might
be a lie, and that would distress me. And if I were distressed,
that would be a hindrance to me."S9 Thus fearing to lie, ab
horring to lie,60 he does not declare a thing to be good or bad,
but when asked about this or that matter, he resorts to evasive
statements and wriggles like an eel: "I don't say this, I don't
say that. I don't say it is otherwise. I don't say it is not. I don't
not say it is not." This is the first case.

2.25. [Wrong view 141 'What is the second way,? Here an
ascetic or Brahmin does not in truth know whether a thing is
good or bad. He thinks: "I might declare: 'That is good', or
'That is bad', and I might feel desire or lust or hatred or aver
sion. If 1 felt desire, lust, hatred or aversion, that would be
attachment on my part. If I felt attachment, that would distress
me, and if I were distressed, that would be a hindrance to
me." 1261 Thus, fearing attachment, abhorring attachment, he
resorts to evasive statements ...This is the second case.

2.26. [Wrong view 151 'What is the third way? Here an asce
tic or Brahmin does not in truth know whether a thing is good
or bad. He thinks: "I might declare: That is good', or 'That is
bad', but there are ascetics and Brahmins who are wise, skil
ful, practised debaters, like archers who can split hairs, who
go around destroying others' views with their wisdom, and
they might cross-examine me, demanding my reasons and
arguing. And I might not be able to reply. Not being able to
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reply would distress me, and if I were distressed, that would
be a hindrance to me." Thus, fearing debate, abhorring de
bate, he resorts to evasive statements. This is the third case.

i2 71
2.27. [Wrong view 16] 'What is the fourth way? Here, an

ascetic or Brahmin is dull and stupid.M Because of his dullness
and stupidity, when he is questioned he resorts to evasive
statements and wriggles like an eel: "If you ask me whether
there is another world - if 1 thought so, I would say there is
another world. But I don't say so. And 1 don't say otherwise.
And I don't say it is not, and 1 don't not say it is not." "Is
there no other world? .. " "Is there both another world and no
other world? .. " '1s there neither another world nor no other
world? .. '<62 "Are there spontaneously-born beings? .. "tal

"Are there not ... ?" "Both ... ?"" either ... ?" "Does the Tatha
gata exist after death? Does he not exist after death? Does he
both exist and not exist after death? Does he neither exist nor
not exist after death? .. "6-4 '1f 1 thought so, I would say so ... 1
don't say it is not." This is the fourth case.

2.28. These are the four ways 1281 in which those ascetics
and Brahmins who are Eel-Wrigglers resort to evasive state
ments ...There is no other way.

2.29. This, monks, the Tathagata understands: These view
points thus grasped and adhered to will lead to 5uch-and-such
destinations in another world ... (as verse '5)'

These, monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to
see ... which the Tathagata, having realised them by his own
super·knowledge, proclaims, and about which those who
would truthfully praise the Tathagata would rightly speak.

2.30. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who
are Chance-Originationists, and who proclaim the chance
origin of the self and the world on two grounds. What are
they?

2.31. [Wrong view 17] There are, monks, certain devas called
Unconscious.65 As soon as a perception arises in them, those
devas fall from that realm. And it may happen that a being
falls from that realm and arises in this world. He ... recalls his
last existence, but none 1291 before that. He thinks: "The self
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and the world have arisen by chance. How so? Before this I
did not exist. Now from not-being I have been brought to
being:' Th.is is the first case.

2.)2. [Wrong view 18) 'What is the second case? Here, an
ascetic or Brahmin is a logician, a reasoner. He hammers out
his own opinion and declares: 'The self and the world have
arisen by chance." Th.is is the second case.

2.)). These are the two ways in which those ascetics and
Brahmins who are Chance-Originists proclaim the chance ori·
gin of the self and the world. There is no other way.

2.34. This, monks, the Tathagata understands ...
These, monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to

see, ... which the Tathagata, having realised them by his own
super-knowledge, proclaims, and about which those who 130)
would truthfully praise the Tathagata would right~ speak.

2.)5. 'And these, monks, are the eighteen ways in which
these ascetics and Brahmins are speculators about the past ...
There is no other way.

2.)6. This, monks, the Tathiigata understands ...
2.)7. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who

are speculators about the future, having fixed views about the
future, and who put forward various speculative' theories
about the future in forty-four different ways. On what basis,
on what grounds do they do so?

2.J8. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who
U1) proclaim a doctrine of Conscious Post-Mortem Survival,
and do so in sixteen different ways. On what basis?

{Wrong views 19-341 They declare that the self after death is
healthy and conscious and (I) material}>6 (2) immaterial,67 (J)
both material and immaterial, (4) neither material nor imma
terial, C5) finite, (6) infinite, (7) both, (8) neither, (9) of unifonn
perception, (10) of varied perception, (11) of limited perception,
(u) of unlimited perception, (I) wholly happy, (14) wholly
miserable, (15) both, (16) neither.

2.)9. These are the sixteen ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins proclaim a doctrine of conscious post-mortem sur
vival. There is no other way.

2.40. 'This, monks, the Tathagata understands ...
These, monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to
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see, ... which the Tathiigata, having realised them by his own
super-knowledge, (J2] proclaims, and about which those who
would truthfully praise the Tathiigata would rightly speak:

(End of Second Recitation·Sechonl

).1. There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who pro
claim a doctrine oC Unconscious Post-Mortem Survival, and
they do so in eight ways. On what basis?

).2. [Wrong views )5-421 They declare that the self aher
death is healthy and unconscious and (1) material. (2) imma
terial, (J) both, (4) neither, <5) finite, (6) infinite, (7) both, (8)
neither. 68

).). These are the eight ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins proclaim a doctrine of Unconscious Post-Mortem
Survival. There is no other way.

3+ 'This, monks, the Tathiigata understands ... These,
monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to see, ..
which the Tathagata, having realised them by his own super
knowledge, proclaims, [JJl and about which those who would
truthfully praise the Tathagata would rightly speak.

).5. 'There are some ascetics and Brahmins who declare a
doctrine of Neither-Conscious-nor-Unconscious Post-Mortem
Survival, and they do so in eight ways. On what basis?

).6. (Wrong views 43-501 They declare that the self after
death is healthy and neither conscious nor unconscious and
(1) material, (2) immaterial, (J) both, (4) neither, (5) finite, (6) in
finite, (7) both, (8) neither.b9

).7. These are the eight ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins proclaim a doctrine of Neither-Conscious-Nor-Un
Conscious Post·Mortem Survival. There is no other way.

).8. This, monks, the Tathiigata understands ...These,
monks, are those other matters, proCound, hard to see, ...
which the Tathagata, having realised them by his own super·
knowledge, proclaims, and about which those who would
truthfully praise the Tathagata would rightly speak. 1341

).9. 'There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who are
Annihilationists, who proclaim the annihilation, destruction
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and non-existence of beings, and they do so in seven ways.
On what basis?

.3.10. rWrong view 51J 'Here a certain ascetic or Brahmin de
clares and holds the view: "Since this self is material, com
posed of the four great elements,70 the product of mother and
father,' I at the breaking-up of the body it is annihilated. and
perishes, and does not exist after death. This is the way in
which this self is annihiLated.." That is how some proclaim the
annihilation, destruction and non-existence of beings.

}.11. [Wrong view 52) 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say. I don't deny il. But that!ielf is not wholly
annihilated. For there is another self, divine,n material, be
longing to the sense-sphere,73 fed on real food?" You don't
know it or see it, but I do. It is this self that at the breaking-up
of the body perishes ... "'5

).12. [Wrong view 531 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say. I don't deny it. But that self is not wholly
annihilated. For there is another self, divine, material, mind
made,76 complete with all its parts, not defective in any sense
organ ... 11 is this self that at the breaking-up of the body
perishes ... "

3.13. rWrong view 54J 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say ...There is another self which, by pass
ing entirely beyond bodily sensations, by the disappearance
of all sense of resistance and by non-attraction to the percep
tion of diversity, seeing that space is infinite, has realised the
Sphere of Infinite Space. TT (35) It is this self that at the breaking
up of the body perishes ... "

).14· rWrong view 551 'Another says to him: 'There is an
other self which, by passing entirely beyond the Sphere of In
finite Space, seeing that consciousness is inrmite, has real
ised the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness. It is this self that at
the breaking·up of the body perishes ... "

3.15. [Wrong view 56J 'Another says to him: 'There is an
other self which, by passing entirely beyond the Sphere of In
finite Consciousness, seeing that there is no thing, has real
ised the Sphere of No-Thingness. It is this self that at the
breaking-up of the body perishes ... "

.3.16. rwrong view 57J 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
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such a self as you say. I don't deny it. But that self is not wholly
annihilated. For there is another self which, by passing entire
ly beyond the Sphere of No-Thingness and seeing: This is
peaceful, this is sublime', has realised the Sphere of Neither
Perception-Nor-Non-Perception. You don't know it or see it,
but I do. It is this self that at the breaking·up of the body is
annihilated and perishes, and does not exist after death. This
is the way in which the self is completely annihilated." That is
how some proclaim the annihilation, destruction and non
existence of beings.

3:17. These are the seven ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins proclaim a doctrine of annihilation, destruction and
non-existence of beings ... 1361 There is no other way.

3.18. This, monks, the Tathagata understands ... These,
monks, are those other matters, profound, hard to see, ...
which the Tathagata, having realised them by his own super
knowledge, proclaims, and about which those who would
truthfully praise the Tathagata would rightly speak.

).19· There are, monks, some ascetics and Brahmins who
are proclaimers of Nibbana Here and Now, and who proclaim
Nibbana here and now for an existent being in five ways. On
what grounds?

3.20. [Wrong view 581 'Here a certain ascetic or Brahmin
declares and holds the view: "In as far as this self, being fur
nished. and endowed with the fivefold sense-pleasures, in
dulges in them, then that is when the self realises the highest
Nibbana here and now."78 So some proclaim it.

3.21. [Wrong view 59J 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say. I don't deny it. But that is not where
the self realises the highest Nibbana here and now. Why so?
Because, sir, sense~desires are impermanent, painful and sub
ject to change, and from their change and transformation there
arise sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief and distress. But [371
when this self, detached from sense·desires, detached from
unwholesome states, enters and abides in the first jhana,79
which is accompanied by thinking and pondering,SO and the
delightl:1I and happiness82 born of detachment, that is when
the self realises the highest Nibbana here and now."

3.22. (Wrong view 60J 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
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such a self as you say. But that is not when the self attains
Nibbana. How so? Because on account of thinking and pon·
dering, that state is considered gross. But when the self by the
subsiding of thinking and pondering enters and abides in the
second jhana, with inner tranquillity and oneness of mind,
which is free from thinking and pondering and is born of
concentration,8J and accompanied by delight and joy, that is
when the self realises the highest Nibbana here and now."

).2). IWrong view 61j 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say. But that is not whert the self atlains
Nibbana. How so? Because on account of the presence of de
light there is mental exhilaration, and that state is considered
gross. But when the self, with the waning of delight, dweUs in
equanimity,S. mindful and clearly aware,M experiencing in his
own body that joy of which the Noble Ones say: 'Happy
dwells one who has equanimity and mindfulness', and so
enters and abides in the third jhana, that is wllen the self real
ises the highest Nibbana here and now."

).2..4. [Wrong view 621 'Another says to him: "Sir, there is
such a self as you say. I don't deny it. But that is not where
the self experiences the highest Nibbana here and now. Why
so? Because the mind contains the idea of joy, and that state is
considered gross. But when, with the abandonment of plea
sure and pain, with the disappearance of previous joy and
grief, [J8j one enters and abides in a state beyond pleasure
and pain in the fourth jhana, which is purified by equanimity
and mindfulness, that is where the self realises the. highest
Nibbana here and now." That is how some prodaim the
highest Nibbana here and now for an existent being.

).25. These are the five ways in which these ascetics and
Brahmins proclaim a doctrine of Nibbana here and now.
There is no other way.

).26. This, monks, the Tathagata understands ...
).27. These are the forty-four ways in which those ascetics

and Brahmins who are speculators about the future, having
fixed ideas about the future, put forward various speculative
views about the future. There is no other way.

).28. 'This, monks, the Tathagata understands ... [)91
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3.29. 'These are the sixty-two ways in which those ascetics
and Brahmins who are speculators about the past, the future,
or both, put forward views about these. There is no other
way.

3.)0. This, monks, the Tathagata understands: These view
points thus grasped and adhered to will lead to such-and-such
destinations in another world. This the Tathagata knows, and
more, but he is not attached to that knowledge. And being
thus unattached he has experienced for himself perfect peace,
and having truly understood the arising and passing away of
feelings, their attraction and peril and the deliverance from
them, the Tathagata is liberated without remainder.

3.31. These, monks, are those other matters, profound, hard
to see, hard to understand, peaceful, excellent, beyond mere
thought, subtle, to be experienced by the wise, which the
Tathagata, having realised them by his own super-knowledge,
proclaims, and about which those who would truthfully praise
the Tathagata would rightly speak'

[Conclusion]

).)2. {Wrong views 1-4] Thus, monks, when those ascetics
and Brahmins who are Etemalists proclaim the eternity of the
self and the world in four (40] ways, that is merely the feeling
of those who do not know and see, the worry and vacillation
of those immersed in craving.

3.)). [Wrong views 5-8j When those who are partly Etemal
ists and partly Non-Etemalists prodaim the partial eternity
and the partial non·etemity of the self and the world in four
ways, that is merely the feeling of those who do not know and
see ...

)·)4· [Wrong views 9-121 'When those who are Finitists
and lnfinitists proclaim the finitude and infinitude of the
world on four grounds, that is merely the feeling of those who
do not know and see ...

)·35· [Wrong views 1)-16] 'When those who are Eel
Wrigglers resort to evasive statements, and wriggle like eels
on four grounds, that is merely the feeling ...
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).)6. [Wrong views 17-18J 'When those who are Chance
Originationists proclaim the chance origin of the self and the
world on two grounds, this is merely the feeling ...

).)7. IWrong views 1-181 'When those who an'speculators
about the past, having fixed views about the past, put forward
various speculative theories about the past in eighteen diffe
rent ways, this is merely the feeling of those who do not know
and see, the worry and vacillation·of those immersed in
craving.

).)8. IWrong views 19-34) 'When those who proclaim a
doctrine of Conscious Post-Mortem Survival do so in sixteen
different ways, that is merely the feeling ... 141)

).39. [Wrong views )5-42] 'When those who proclaim a
doctrine of Unconscious Post-Mortem, Survival do so in eight
different ways, that is merely the feeling ...

)-4°, [Wrong views 4)-501 'When those who proclaim a
doctrine of Neither-Consdous-nor-Unconscious Post-Mortem
survival do so in eight ways, that is merely the feeling ...

).41. [Wrong views 51-57J 'When those who are Annihila
tionists proclaim the annihilation, destruction and non-exis
tence of beings in seven ways, that is merely the feeling ...

).42.. [Wrong views 58-621 'When those who are pro
claimers of Nibbana Here and Now proclaim Nibbana here
and now for an existent being on five grounds, that is merely
the feeling ...

).4). \Wrong views 19-62) 'When those who~ speculators
about the future in forty-four different ways ...

).44. [Wrong views 1-62) 'When those ascetics and
Brahmins who are speculators about the past, the future, or
both, having fixed views, put fOlWard views in sixty-two
different ways, that is merely the feeling of those who do not
know and see, the worry and vacillation of those immersed in
craving.

3.45. 'When those ascetics and Brahmins who are 1421 Eter
nalists proclaim the eternity of the self and the world in four
ways, that is conditioned by contact.86

3.46. 'When those who are partly Etemalists and partly Non
Etemalists ...

).47. 'When those who are Finitists and Infinitists.
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).48. 'When those who are Eel-Wrigglers ...
).49. 'When those who are Chance-Originationists ...
).50. 'When those who are speculators about the past in

eighteen ways ...
).51. 'When those who proclaim a doctrine of Conscious

Post-Mortem Swvival ...
).52. 'When those who proclaim a doctrine of Unconscious

Post-Mortem Swvival.
).5). When those who proclaim a doctrine of Neither-Con

scious-Nor-Unconscious Post-Mortem Survival. ..
).54. 'When those who are Annihilationists...
).55. 'When those who are proclaimers of Nibbana Here and

Now ...
).56. 'When those who are speculators about the future ...

1431
).57- 'When those ascetics and Brahmins who are specula

tors about the past, the future, or both, having fixed views,
put forward views in sixty-two different ways, that is condi
tioned by contact.

).58-70. That all of these (£ternalists and the rest) should ex
perience that feeling without contact is impossible. [441

3.71. 'With regard to all of these... , 1451 they experience
these feelings by repeated contact through the six sense
bases;87 feeling conditions craving; craving conditions cling
ing; clinging conditions becoming; becoming conditions birth;
birth conditions ageing and death, sorrow, lamentation, sad
ness and distress.ss

When, monks, a monk understands as they really are the
arising and passing away of the six bases of contact, their at
traction and peril, and the deliverance from them, he knows
that which goes beyond all these views.

3.72. 'Whatever ascetics and Brahmins who are speculators
about the past or the future or both, having fixed views on the
matter and put forth speculative views about it, these are all
trapped in the net with its sixty-two divisions, and wherever
they emerge and try to get out, they are caught and held in
this net. Just as a skilled fisherman or his apprentice might cover
a small piece of water with a fine-meshed net, thinking: "What
ever larger creatures there may be in this water, they are all
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trapped in the net, 1461 caught, and held in the net", so it is
with all these: they are trapped and caught in this net.

}.73. 'Monks, the body of the Tathagata stands with the link
that bound it to becoming cut.S9 As long as the body subsists,
devas and humans wiU see him. But at Jhe breaking-up of the
body and the exhaustion of the life-span, devas and humans
will see him no more. Monks, just as when the stalk of a
bunch of mangoes has been cut, all the mangoes on it go with
it, just so the Tathagata's link with becoming has been cut. As
long as the body subsists, devas and humans wiU see him.
But at the breaking-up of the body and the exhaustion of the
life-span, devas and humans will see him no more.'

}.74. At these words the·Venerable Ananda said to the Lord:
1t is marveUous, Lord, it is wonderful. What is the name of
this exposition of Dhamma?'

'Ananda, you may remember this exposition of Dhamma as
the Net of Advantage,90 the et of Dhamma, the Supreme
Net, the Net of Views, or as the Incomparable Victory in
Battle.'

Thus the Lord spoke, and the monks rejoiced and were de
lighted at his words. And as this exposition was being pro
claimed, the ten-thousand world-system shook.

2 Siimaiiiiaphala Sutta:
The Fruits of the Homeless Life

1471 1. Tllus HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at Raja
gaha, in Jivaka Komarabhacra's91 mango-grove, together with
a large company of some twelve hundred and fifty monks.
And at that time King Ajatasattu Vedehiputla92 of Magadha,
having gone up to the roof of his palace, was sitting there sur
rounded by his minister-o, on the fifteenth-day fast_day,93 the
full-moon of the fourth month,94 caUed Komudi.<X And King
Ajatasattu, on that fast-day, gave vent to this solemn utter
ance: 'Delightful, friends, is this moonlight night! Charming
is this moonlight night! Auspicious is this moonlight night!
Can we not today visit some ascetic or Brahmin, to visit whom
would bring peace to our heart?-96

2. Then one minister said to King Ajatasattu: 'Sire, there is
PUfiu:'la Kassapa, who has many followers, a teacher of many,
who is well-known, renowned, the founder of a sect, highly
honoured by the multitude, of long standing, long-since gone
forth, aged and venerable. May Your Majesty visit this Pura~a

Kassapa. He may well bring peace to Your Majesty's heart.' At
these words King Ajatasattu was silent.

}. Another minister said: 'Sire, there is 1481 Makkhali GosaIa,
who has many followers ... He may well bring peace to your
Majesty's heart.' At these words King Ajiitasaltu was silent.

4. Another minister said: 'Sire, there is Aiita Kesakambali
... ' At these words KIng Ajatasattu was silent.

5. Another minister said: 'Sire, there is Pakudha Kacdiyana
... ' At these words King Ajiitasattu was silent.

6. Another minister said: 'Sire, there is Sanjaya Bela!1haput
ta ... ' At these words King Ajatasattu was silent.

7. Another minister said: 'Sire, there is 1491 the Niga~!ha

9'
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Nataputta, who has many followers, a teacher of many, who is
well-known, ... aged and venerable. May Your Majesty visit
the NigaNha Nataputta. He may well bring peace to Your
Majesty's heart.' At these words King AjiHasattu was silent.

8. Ail this time Jlvaka Komarabhacca was sitting silently
near King Ajiitasattu. The King said to him: 'You, friend
Jivaka, why are you silent?' 'Sire, the~ is this Blessed Lord,
the Arahant, the fully-enlightened Buddha staying in my
mango-grove with a large company of some twelve hundred
and fifty monks. And concerning the Blessed Gotama this fair
report has been spread about: '1ni!; Blessed Lord is an Ara
hant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and
conduct, the Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable
Trainer of men to be tamed,97 Teacher of gods and humans,
enlightened and blessed." May Your Majesty visit the Blessed
Lord. He may well bring peace to Your Majesty's heart.' Then,
Jivaka, have Ihe riding-elephants made ready.'

9. 'Very good, Sire', said Jivaka, and he had five hundred
she-elephants made ready, and for the King Ihe royal tusker.
Then he reported: 'Sire, Ihe riding-elephants are ready. Now
is the time to do as Your Majesty wishes.' And King Ajiitasat
tu, having placed his wives each on one of the five hundred
she-elephants, mounted the royal tusker and proceeded in
royal state, accompanied by torch-bearers, from Riijagaha 10
wards Jivaka's mango-grove.

10. And when King Ajatasattu came near the mango-grove
he felt fear and terror, and his hair stood on end. And feeling
1.50) this fear and the rising of the hairs, the King said 10
Jivaka: 'Friend Jivaka, you are not deceiving me? You are nol
tricking me? You are not delivering me up 10 an enemy? How
is it that from this greal number of twelve hundred and fifty
monks not a sneeze, a cough or a shout is 10 be heard?'

'Have no fear, Your Majesty, I would not deceive you or
trick you or deliver you up 10 an enemy. Approach, Sire, ap
proach. There are the lights burning in the round pavilion.'

11. So King Ajatasattu, having ridden on his elephant as far
as the ground would permit, alighted and continued on foot
to the door of the round pavilion. Then he said: 'Jivaka, where
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is the Lord?' 'That is the Lord, Sire. That is the Lord sitting
against the middle column with his order of monks in fronl of
him.'

12. Then King Ajatasattu went up to the Lord and stood to
one side, and standing there to one side the King observed
how the order of monks continued in silence like a dear lake,
and he exclaimed: 'If only Prince Udayabhadda were possess
ed of such calm as this order of monks!'

'00 your thoughts go to the one you love, Your Majesty?'
'Lord, Prince Udayabhadda98 is very dear to me. If only he
were possessed of the same calm as this order of monks!'

1). Then King Ajiitasattu, having bowed down to the Lord
and saluted the order of monks with (51) joined hands, sal
down to one side and said: 'Lord, I would ask something.. if
the Lord would deign 10 answer me.' 'Ask, Yow Majesty, any·
thing you like.'

t4· 'Lord, just as there are these various craftsmen, such as
elephant-drivers, horse-drivers, chariot-fighters, archers, stan
dard-bearers, adjutants, army caterers, champions and senior
officers, scouts, heroes, brave fighters, cuirassiers, slaves' sons,
cooks, barbers, bathmen, bakers, garland-makers, bleachers,
weavers, basket-makers, potters, calculators and accountants
- and whatever other skills there are: they enjoy here and
now the visible fruits of their skiUs, they themselves are de
lighted and pleased with this, as are their parents, children
and colleagues and friends, they maintain and support asce
tics and Brahmins, thus assuring for themselves a heavenly,
happy reward tending towards paradise. Can you, Lord, point
to such a reward visible here and now as a fruit of the
homeless life?'

15· 'Your Majesty, do you admit that you have put this
question to olher ascetics and Brahmins?' " admit it, Lord.'

'Would Your Majesty mind saying how they replied?' 'I do
not mind telling the Lord, or one like him.' 1521 'Well then,
Your Majesty, tell me.'

16. 'Once, Lord, I went to see Purarya Kassapa.99 Having ex
changed courtesies, I sat down to one side and said: "Good
Kassapa, just as there are these various craftsmen, ... Ihey en-
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joy here and now the visible fruits of their skins ... (as verse
14). Can you, Kassapa, point to such a reward visible here and
now as a fruit of the homeless life?"

17. 'At this, Lord, Piiral)a Kassapa said: "Your Majesty, by
the doer or instigator of a thing, by one who cuts or causes to
be cut, by one who bums or causes to be burnt, by one who
causes grief and weariness, by one who agitates or causes agi
tation, who causes life to be taken or that which is not given
to be taken, commits burglary, carries off booty, commits rob
bery, lies in ambush, commits adultery and tells lies, no evil is
done. If with a razor-sharp wheel one were to make of this
earth one single mass and heap of nesh, there would be no
evil as a result of that, no evil would accrue. If one were to go
along the south bank of the Ganges killing, slaying, cutting or
causing to be cut, burning or causing to be burnt, there would
be no evil as a result of that, no evil would accrue. Or if one
were to go along the north bank of the Ganges giving and
causing to be given, sacrificing and causing to be sacrificed,
there would be no merit as a result of that, no merit would
accrue. 1531 In giving, self4 control, abstinence and telling the
truth, there is no merit, and no merit accrues."

18. Thus, Lord, PuraJ)a Kassapa, on being asked about the
present fruits of the homeless life, explained non-action to me.
Just as if on being asked about a mango he were to describe a
breadfruit-tree, or on being asked about a breadfruit-tree he
were to describe a mango, so Pural)a Kassapa, on being asked
about the present fruits of the homeless life, explained non
action to me. And, Lord, I thought: "How should one like me
think despitefu1ly of any ascetic or Brahmin dwelling in my
territory?"IOO so I neither applauded nor rejected PltraI;la Kas
sapa's words but, though displeased, not expressing my dis
pleasure, saying nothing, rejecting and scorning speech, I got
up and left.

19. 'Once I visited Makkhali Gosala,101 and asked him the
same question.

20. 'Makkahali GosaJa said: "Your Majesty, there is no cause
or condition 102 for the defilement of beings, they are defiled
without cause or condition. There is no cause or condition for
the purification of beings, they are purified without cause or
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condition. There is no self-power or other-power, there is no
power in humans, no strength or force, no vigour or exertion.
All beings, aJlliving things, all creatures, aD that lives is with
out control, without power or strength, they experience the
fixed course of pleasure and pain through the six kinds of re
birth. There 1.541 are one million four hundred thousand prin
cipal sorts of birth, and six thousand others and again six
hundred. There are five hundred kinds of kamma,l03 or five
kinds,l04 and three kinds, I!)!; and half_kamma,l06 sixty-two
paths, sixty-two intennediary aeons, six classes of human
kind, eight stages of human progress, four thousand nine
hundred occupations, four thousand nine hundred wanderers,
four thousand nine hundred abodes of nagas,l07 two thousand
sentient existences, three thousand hells, thirty-six places of
dust, seven classes of rebirth as conscious beings, seven as un
conscious beings, and seven as beings 'freed from bonds',H18
seven grades of devas, men, goblins, seven lakes, seven great
and seven small protuberances,l09 seven great and seven small
abysses, seven great and seven small dreams, eight million
four hundred thousand aeons during which fools and wise
run on and circle round till they make an end of suffering.

"Therefore there is no such thing as saying: 'By this disci
pline or practice or austerity or holy life I will bring my un
ripened kamma to fruition, or I will graduaDy make this
ripened kamma go away.'1I0 Neither of these things is possi·
ble, because pleasure and pain have been measured out with
a measure limited by the round of birth-and-death, and there
is neither increase nor decrease, neither excellence nor infe
riority. Just as a ball of string when thrown runs till it is all
unravelled, so fools and wise run on and circle round till they
make an end of suffering."

21. Thus, Lord, Makkhali GosaIa, on being asked about the
fruits of the homeless life, explained the purification of the
round of birth-and 4 death to me ... l551 So I neither applauded
nor rejected Makkhali Gosata's words but. .. gOI up and left.

22. 'Once I visited Ajita Kesakambali,111 and asked him the
same question.

2). 'Ajita Kesakambali said: "Your Majesty, there is nothing
given, bestowed, offered in sacrifice, there is no fruil or result
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of good or bad deeds, there is not this world or the next, there
is no mother or father, there are no spontaneously arisen
beings, 1 12 there are in the world no ascetics or Brahmins who
have attained, who have perfectly practised, who proclaim
this world and the next, having realised them by their own
super-knowledge. This human being is composed of the four
great elements, and when one dies the earth part reverts to
earth, the water part to water, the fire part to fire, the air part
to air, and the faculties pass away into space. They accompany
the dead man with four bearers and the bier as fifth, their
footsteps are heard. as far as the cremation-ground. There the
bones whiten, the sacrifice ends in ashes. It is the idea of a
fool to give this gift: the talk of those who preach a doctrine of
survival is vain and false. Fools and wise, at the breaking-up
of the body, are destroyed and perish, they do not exist after
death."

2.4. 'Thus, Lord, Ajita Kesakambali, on being asked about
the fruits of the homeless life, explained the doctrine of anni
hilation to me ... [561 ... 1 got up an'd left.

25. 'Once 1 visited Pakudha Kaccayana, IlJ and asked him
the same question.

26. 'Pakudha KaCC<lyana said: "Your Majesty, these seven
things are not made or of a kind to be made, uncreated, un
productive, barren, false, stable as a column. They do not
shake, do not change, obstruct one another, nor are they able
to cause one another pleasure, pain, or both. What are the
seven? The earth-body, the water-body, the fire-body, the air·
body, pleasure and pain and the life-principle. These seven
are not made ...Thus there is neither slain nor slayer, neither
hearer nor proclaimer, neither knower nor causer of knowing.
And whoever cuts off a man's head with a sharp sword does
not deprive anyone of life, he just inserts the blade in the
intervening space between these seven bodies." 1571

27. "Thus, Lord, Pakudha Kaccayana, on being asked about
the fruits of the homeless life, answered with something quite
different. .. 1 got up and left.

28. 'I visited the Nigaf.l!ha Natapulta, 1I4 and asked him the
same question.

29. 'The Nigat:l!ha NiHaputta said: "Your Majesty, h~re a
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Nigaf.l~ha is bound by a fourfold restraint. What four? He is
cwbed by all curbs, enclosed by all curbs, cleared by all curbs,
and claimed by all curbs. llS And as far as a Nigaf.l~ha is bound
by this fourfold restraint, thus the Nigaf.l!ha is called self-per
fected, self-eontrolled, self-established."

(S8) JO. 'Thus, Lord, the Nigaf.lV1a Nataputta, on being
asked about the fruits of the homeless li~e, explained the four
fold restraint to me ... 1 got up and left.

31. 'Once 1visited Sailjaya Bela!!haputta, and asked him the
same question.

32. 'Sailjaya Belanhapulta said: "If you ask me: '15 there an
other world?' if 1 thought so, 1 would say so. But I don't think
so. I don't say it is so, and I don't say otherwise. I don't say it
is not, and I don't not say it is not. If you ask: 'Isn't there an
other world?' ... 'Both?' ... 'Neither?' ... 'Is there fruit and re
sult of good and bad deeds?' 'Isn't there?' .. .'Both?' .. .'Nei·
ther?' ... 'Does the Tathagata [59J exist after death?' 'Does he
not?' .. .'Both?' .. .'Neither?' ... 1 don't not say it is not."

)). Thus, Lord, Salijaya BelaHhaputta, on being asked about
the fruits of the homeless life, replied by evasion. Just as if on
being asked about a mango he were to describe a breadfruit
tree ... And 1 thought: "Of all these ascetics and Brahmins,
Sailjaya Bela!V1aputta is the most stupid and confused." So I
neither applauded nor rejected his words, but go up and left.

34· 'And so, Lord, I now ask the Blessed Lord: Just as there
are these various craftsmen, who enjoy here and now the
visible fruits of their skills, assuring (or themselves a
heavenly, happy reward ... [601 Can you, Lord, point to such a
reward, visible here and now, as a fruit of the homeless life?'

'I can, Your Majesty. I will just ask a few questions in return
and you, Sire, shaU answer as you see fit.

35· 'What do you think, Sire? Suppose there were a man, a
slave, a labourer, getting up before you and going to bed after
you, willingly doing whatever has to be done, well-mannered,
pleasant-spoken, working in your presence. And he might
think: "It is strange, it is wonderful, the destiny and fruits of
meritorious deeds! 116 TItis King Ajatasattu Vedehiputta of
Magadha is a man, and I too am a man. The King is addicted
to and indulges in the fivefold sense-pleasures, just like a god,



whereas I am a slave ... working in his presence. I ought to do
something meritorious. Suppose' were to shave off my hair
and beard, don yellow robes, and go forth from the household
We into homelessness!" And before long he does so. And he,
having thus gone forth might dwell, restrained in body,
speech and thought, satisfied with the minimum of food and
clothing. content, in solitude. And then if people were to an
nounce to you: "Sire, you remember that slave who worked in
your presence, and who shaved off his hair and beard and
went forth into homelessness? He is living restrained in body,
speech and thought, ... in solitude" - would you then say:
''That man must come back and be a slave and work for me as
before"?'

36. 'No indeed, Lord. For we should pay homage to him, (611
we should rise and invite him and press him to receive from
us robes, food, lodging, medihnes for sickness and requisites,
and make arrangements for his proper protection.'

What do you think, Sire? Is that one fruit of the homeless
life visible here and now?' 'Certainly, Lord.' 'Then that, Sire,
is the first such fruit of the homeless life.'

37. 'But, Lord., can you show any other reward, visible here
and now, as a fruit of the homeless life?'

'I can, Sire. I will just ask a few questions in return and you,
Sire, shall answer as you see fit. What do you think, Sire?
Suppose there were a man, a farmer, a householder, in your
service, the steward of an estate. He might think: "It is
strange, it is wonderful, the destiny and fruits of meritorious
deeds! This King Ajatasattu is a man, and , too am a man. The
King is addicted to and indulges in the fivefold sense-plea
sures, just like a god, whereas I am a fanner, ... the steward of
an estate. I ought to do somethjng meritorious. Suppose I
were to ... go forth from the household life into homeless
ness!" And before long he does so. And he, having thus gone
forth might dwell. .. in solitude. And if people were to tell you
this ... [62] would you then say: ''That man must come back
and be a steward as before"?'

38. 'No indeed, Lord. For we should pay homage to him, we
should rise and invite him and press him to recetve from us
robes, food, lodging, medicines for sickness and requisites,
and make arrangements for his proper protection.'
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'What do you think, Sire? Is that one fruit of the homeless
life visible here and now?' 'Certainly, Lord.' 'Then that, Sire,
is the second such fruit of the homeless life.'

39. 'But, Lord, can you show me any other reward, visible
here and now, as a fruit of the homeless life that is more ex
cellent and perfect than these?'

1 can, Sire. Please listen, Your Majesty, pay proper atten
tion, and 1 will speak.' 'Yes, Lord', said )(jng Ajatasattu, and
the Lord went on:

40. 'Your Majesty, it happens that a Tathagata arises in the
world, an Arahant, fully~enlightened Buddha, endowed with
wisdom and conduct, Well-Farcr. Knower of the worlds, m·•comparable Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and
humans, enlightened and blessed. He, having realised it by
his own super-knowledge, proclaims this world with its devas,
maras 117 and Brahmiis, its princes lltl and people. He preaches
the Dhamma, which is lovely in its beginning, lovely in its
middle, lovely in its ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and
displays the fully·perfected and purified holy life.

41. This Dhamma is heard by a householder or a house
holder's son, or one reborn in some family or other. Having
heard this Dhamma, [63J he gains faith in the Tathagata.
Having gained this faith, he reflects: 'The household life is
close and dusty, the homeless life is free as air. It is not easy,
living the household life, to live the fully-perfected holy life,
purified and polished like a conch·shell. Suppose I wel'C to
shave of{ my hair and beard, don yellow robes and go forth
from the household life into homelessness!" And after some
time, he abandons his property, small or great, leaves his
circle of relatives, small or great, shaves off his hair and beard.,
dons yellow robes and goes forth into the homeless life.

42. 'And having gone forth, he dwells restrained by the re
straint of the rules, persisting in right behaviour, seeing dan·
ger in the slightest faults, obselVing the commitments he has
taken on regarding body, deed and word, devoted to the
skilled and purified life, perfected in morality, with the sense
doors guarded, skilled in mindful awareness and content.

43.-62. 'And how, Sire, is a monk perfected in morality?
Abandoning the taking of life, he dwells refraining from
taking life, without stick or sword, scrupulous, compassionate,
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trembling for the welfare of all living beings. Thus he is ac
complished in morality. Abandoning the taking of what is not
given, ... abandoning unchastity, ... (and so 011 through Ille three
sectiolls on morality as SIJlta J, verses 1.8-2;). A monk refrains
from such base arts and wrong means of livelihood. Thus he
is perfected in morality. [64-691

6). 'And then, Sire, that monk who is perfected in morality
sees no danger from any side owing to his being restrained
by morality. Just as a duly-anointed Khattiya king.. having
conquered 1701 his enemies, by that very fact sees no danger
from any side, so the monk, on account of his morality, sees
no danger anywhere. He experiences in himself th~ blameless
bliss that comes from maintaining this Ariyan morality. In
this way, Sire, he is perfected in morality.

64. 'And how, Sire, is he a.guardian of the sense-doors?
Here a monk, on seeing a visible object with the eye, does not
grasp at its major signs or secondary characteristics. Because
greed and sorrow, evil unskilled states, would overwhelm him
if he dwelt leaving this eye-faculty unguarded, so he practises
guarding it, he protects the eye-faculty, develops restraint of
the eye-faculty. On hearing a sound with the ear, ... on smel
ling an odour with the nose, ... on tasting a flavour with the
tongue, ... on feeling an object with the body, ...on thinking
a thought with the mind, he does not grasp at its major signs
or secondary characteristics, ... he develops restraint of the
mind-facuJty. He experiences within himself the blameless
bliss that comes from maintaining this Ariyan guarding of the
faculties. In this way, Sire, a monk is a guardian of the sense
doors.

65. 'And how, Sire, is a monk accomplished in minclfu1ness
and dear awareness? Here a monk acts with clear awareness
in going forth and back., in looking ahead or behind him, in
bending and stretching, in wearing his outer and inner robe
and carrying his bowl, in eating, drinking, chewing and
swallowing, in evacuating and urinating, in walking, stand
ing, sitting, lying down, in waking, in speaking and in
keeping silent he acts with clear awareness. In this way, [711 a
monk is accomplished in mindfulness and dear awareness.

I
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66. 'And how is a monk contented? Here, a monk is satis
fied with a robe to protect his body, with alms to satisfy his
stomach, and having accepted sufficient, he goes on his way.
Just as a bird with wings flies hither and thither, burdened by
nothing but its wings, so he is satisfied ... In this way, Sire, a
monk is contented.

&]. Then he, equipped with this Ariyan morality, with this
Ariyan restraint of the senses, with this Ariyan contentment,
finds a solitary lodging, at the root of a forest tree, in a moun
tain cave or gorge, a chamel'ground, a jungle-thicket, or in the
open air on a heap of straw. Then, having eaten after his return
from the alms-round, he sits down cross-legged, holding his
body erect, and concentrates on keeping mindfulness estab
lished before him. ll11

68. 'Abandoning worldly desires, he dwells with a mind
freed from worldly desires, and his mind is purified of them.
Abandoning iU-will and hatred ... and by compassionate love
for the welfare of all Living beings, his mind is purified of ill
will and hatred. Abandoning sloth-and-torpor, ... perceiving
Iight,l20 mindful and dearly aware, his mind is purified of
sloth-and-torpor. Abandoning worry-and-Ourry ... and with
an inwardly calmed mind his heart is purified of worry-and
flurry. Abandoning doubt, he dwells with doubt left behind,
without uncertainty as to what things are wholesome, his
mind is purified of doubt.

69. 'Just as a man who had taken a loan to develop his busi
ness, and whose business had prospered, might payoff his
old debts, and with what was left over could support a wife,
might think: "Before this I developed my business by bor·
rowing, 1721 but now it has prospered ... ", and he would
rejoice and be glad about that.

70. 'Just as a man who was ill, suffering, terribly sick, with
no appetite and weak in body, might after a time recover, and
regain his appetite and bodily strength, and he might think:
"Before this I was ill ... ", and he would rejoice and be glad
about that.

71. 'Just as a man might be bound in prison, and after a
time he might be freed from his bonds without any loss, with
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no deduction from his possessions. He might think: "Before
this I was in prison ... ", and he would rejoice and be glad
about that.

]2. 'Just as a man might be a slave, not his own master, de
pendent on another, unable to go where he liked, and after
some time he might be freed from slavery, able to go where
he liked, might think: "Before this I was a slave ... "1731 And
he would rejoice and be glad about that.

7). lust as a man, laden with goods and wealth, might go
on a long journey through the desert where food was scarce
and danger abounded, and alter a time he would get through
the desert and arrive safe and sound at the edge of a village,
might think: "Before this I was in danger, now I am safe at
the edge of a village", and h.e would rejoice and be glad about
that.

74. 'As long, Sire, as a monk does not perceive the disap
pearance of the five hindrances in himself,I21 he feels as if in
debt, in sickness, in bonds, in slavery, on a desert journey.
But when he perceives the disappearance of the five hin
drances in himself, it is as if he were freed from debt, from
sickness, from bonds, from slavery, from the perils of the
desert.

75. 'And when he knows that these five hindrances have left
him, gladness arises in him, from gladness comes delight,
from the delight in his mind his body is tranquillised, with a
tranquil body he feels joy, and with joy his mind is concen·
trated. Being thus detached from sense-desires, detached from
unwholesome states, he enters and remains in the first jhana,
which is with thinking and pondering. born of detachment,
fined with delight and joy. And with this delight and joy born
of detachment, he so suffuses, drenches, fills and irradiates his
body that there is no spot in his entire body that is untouched
by this delight and joy born of detachment. (74]

]6. 'Just as a skilled bathman or his assistant, kneading the
soap-powder which he has sprinkled with water, fonns from
it, in a metal dish, a soft lump, so that the ban of soap-powder
becomes one oleaginous mass, bound with oil so that nothing
escapes - so this monk suffuses, drenches, fills and irradiates
his body so that no spot remains untouched. This, Sire, is a

I
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fruit of the homeless life, visible here and now, that is more
excellent and perfect than the fonner ones. l22

77. 'Again, a monk, with the subsiding of thinking and
pondering. by gaining inner tranquilljty and oneness of mind,
enters and remains in the second jhana, which is without
thinking and pondering. born of concentration, filled with
delight and joy. And with this delight and joy born of concen·
tration he so suffuses his body that no spot remains un
touched.

]8. 'Just as a lake fed. by a spring, with no inflow from east,
west, north or south, where the rain-god sends moderate
showers from time to time, the water welling up from below,
mingling with cool water, would suffuse, fill and irradiate that
cool water, so that no part of the pool was untouched by it 
so, with this delight and joy bom of concentration he so
suffuses his body that no spot remains untouched. [751 This,
Sire, is a fruit more excellent and perfect than the fonner ones.

79. 'Again, a monk with the fading away of delight remains
imperturbable, mindful and clearly aware, and experiences in
himself that joy of which the Noble Ones say: "Happy is he
who dwells with equanimity and mindfulness", and he enters
and remains in the third jhana. And with this joy devoid of
delight he so suffuses his body that no spot remains un
touched..

So. 'Just as if, in a pond of blue, red or white lotuses l23 in
which the flowers, born in the water, grown in the water, not
growing out of the water, are fed from the water's depths,
those blue, red or white lotuses would be suffused ... with the
cool water - so with this joy devoid of delight the monk so
suffuses his body that no spot remains untouched. This is a
fruit of the homeless life, more exceUent and perfect than the
fanner ones.

81. 'Again, a monk, having given up pleasure and pain, and
with the disappearance of fanner gladness and sadness, enters
and remains in the fourth jhana which is beyond pleasure and
pain, and purified by equanimity and mindfulness. And he
sits suffusing his body with that mental purity and
clarification [761 so that no part of his body is untouched by it.

82. 'Just as if a man were to sit wrapped from head to foot
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in a white gannent, so that no part of him was untouched by
that garment ~ so his body is suffused ...This is a fruit of the
homeless life, more excellent and perfect than the former ones.

8). 'And so, with mind concentrated, purified and cleansed,
unblemished, free from impurities,124 malleable, workable,
established, and having gained. imperturbability. he directs
and inclines his mind towards knowing and seeing. And he
knows: 'This my body is material, made up from the four
great elements, born of mother and father, fed on rice and
gruel, impermanent, liable to be injured and abraded, broken
and destroyed, and this is my consciousness which is bound
to il and dependent on it.,,12S

84. 'It is just as if there were a gem, a beryl. 126 pure, excel·
lent, well cut into eight facets, dear, bright, unnawed, perfect
in every respect, strung on a blue, yellow, red, white or
orange cord. A man with good eyesight, taking it in his hand
and inspecting it, would describe it as such. In the same way,
Sire, a monk with mind concentrated, purified and cleansed,
... directs his mind towards knowing and seeing. And he
knows: 'This my body is material, made up of the four great
elements, ... (771 and this is my consciousness which is bound
to it and dependent on it." This is a fruit of the homeless life,
more excellent and perfect than the fonner ones.

8S. 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... having gained im
perturbability, applies and directs his mind to the production
of a mind-made body. And out of this body he produces
another body, having a form,127 mind-made, complete in all
its limbs and faculties.

86. 'It is just as if a man were to draw out a reed from its
sheath. He might think: 'This is the reed, this is the sheath,
reed and sheath are different. Now the reed has been pulled
from the sheath." Or as if a man were to draw a sword from
the scabbard. He might think: 'This is the sword, this is the
scabbard, sword and scabbard are different. Now the sword
has been drawn from the scabbard." Or a5 if a man were to
draw a snake from its roldl skin. He might think: 'This is the
snake, this is the skin, snake and skin are different. Now the
snake has been drawn from its skin." In the same way a monk
with mind concentrated ... directs his mind to the production
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of a mind-made body. He draws that body out of this body,
having form, mind-made, complete with all its limbs and
faculties. This is a fruit of the homeless life more excellent and
perfect than the former ones.

S? 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... applies and directs
his mind 1781 to the various supernormal powers. l28 He then
enjoys different powers: being one, he becomes many 
being many, he becomes one; he appears and disappears; he
passes through fences, walls and mountains unhindered as if
through air; he sinks into the ground and emerges from it as
if it were water; he walks on the water without breaking the
surface as if on land; he flies cross-legged through the sky like
a bird with wings; he even touches and strokes with his hand
the sun and moon, mighty and powerfuJ as they are; 129 and he
travels in the body as far as the Brahma world.

88. 'Just as a skilled potter or his assistant can make from
well-prepared day whatever kind of bowl he likes, or just as a
skilled ivory-carver or his assistant can produce from well
prepared ivory any object he likes, or just as a skilled
goldsmith or his assistant can make any gold article he likes 
so the monk with mind concentrated ... enjoys various super
normal powers... [791 This is a fruit of the homeless life.

8c}. 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... applies and directs
his mind to the divine ear. l30 With the divine ear, purified
and surpassing that of human beings, he hears sounds both
divine and human, whether far or near.

90· 'Just as a man going on a long journey might hear the
sound of a big drum, a small drum, a conch, cymbals or a
kettle-drum, and he might think: 'That is a big drum, ... a
kettle-drum", so the monk with mind concentrated ... hears
sounds, divine or human, far or near. This is a fruit of the
homeless life, more excellent and perfect than the former ones.

91. 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... applies and directs
his mind to the knowledge of others' minds. He knows and
distinguishes with his mind the minds of other beings or
other persons. He knows the mind with passion to be with
passion; he knows the mind without passion to be without
passion. 131 [Sol He knows the mind with hate to be with hate;
he knows the mind without hate 10 be without hate. He
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knows the deluded mind to be deluded; he knows the un~

deluded mind to be undeluded. He knows the narrow mind
to be narrow; he knows the broad mind to be broad. He
knows the expanded mind to be expanded; he knows the un~

expanded mind to be unexpanded. He knows the surpassed
mind to be surpassed; he knows the unsurpassed mind to be
unsurpassed.. He knows the concentrated mind to be concen~

trated; he knows the unconcentrated mind to be unconcen~

trated. He knows the liberated mind to be liberated; he knows
the unliberated mind to be unliberated.

92. 'Just as a woman, or a man or young boy, fond of his
appearance, might examine his face in a brightly polished
mirror or in water, and boy examination would know whether
there was a spot there or not, so the monk, with mind con~

centrated, ... directs his mind to the knowledge of others'
minds ... (as tJerSI! 91). 181J This is a fruit of the homeless life...

93. 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... applies and directs
his mind to the knowledge of previous existences. He remem~

bers many previous existences: one birth, two, three, four,
five births, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty births, a hundred, a
thousand, a hundred thousand births, several periods of con~

traction, of expansion, of both contraction and expansion.
'There my name was so-and-so, my dan was so-and-so, my
caste was so-and~so, my food was such-and~such, I experi~

enced such~and~such pleasant and painful conditions, I lived
for so long. Having passed away from there, I arose there.
There my name was so-and-so ... And having passed away
from there, I arose here." Thus he remembers various past
births, their conditions and details.

94· 'It is just as if a man were to go from his village to
another, from that to yet another, and thence return to his
home village. He might think: "I came from my own village to
that other one where I stood, sat, spoke or remained silent like
this, and from that one I went to another, where I stood, sat,
spoke or remained silent like this, and from there [821 I have
just returned to my own village."1J2 Just so the monk with
mind concentrated remembers past births ... This is a fruit
of the homeless life .
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95. 'And he, with mind concentrated, ... applies and directs
his mind to the knowledge of the passing-away and arising of
beings. With the divine eye,133 purified and surpassing that of
humans, he sees beings passing away and arising: base and
noble, well-favoured and ilI~favoured, to happy and unhappy
destinations as kamma directs them, and he knows: 'These
beings, on account of misconduct of body, speech or thought,
or disparaging the Noble Ones, have wrong view and will
suffer the kammic fate of wrong view. At the breaking-up of
the body after death they are reborn in a lower world, a bad
destination, a state of suffering, heU. But these beings, on
account of good conduct of body, speech or thought, of prai~

sing the Noble Ones, have right view and wiU reap the kam~

mic reward of right view. At the breaking-up of the body after
death they are reborn in a good destination, a heavenly
world." Thus with the divine eye ... 1831 he sees beings
passing away and rearising...

96. 'It is just as if there were a lofty building at a crossroads,
and a man with good eyesight standing there might see
people entering or leaving a house, walking in the street, or
sitting in the middle of the crossroads. And he might think:
"These are entering a house ... " Just so, with the divine eye,
... he sees beings passing away and rearising ...This is a fruit
of the homeless life...

Cfl. 'And he with mind concentrated, purified and cleansed,
unblemished, free from impurities, malleable, workable. es~

tablished and having gained imperturbability, applies and
directs his mind to the knowledge of the deslTUction of the
conuptions. l34 He knows as it really is: 'This is suffering",
[841 he knows as it really is: 'This is the origin of suffering",
he knows as it really is: 'This is the cessation of suffering", he
knows as it really is: 'This is the path leading to the cessation
of suffering." And he knows as it really is: 'These are the cor~

ruptions", 'This is the origin of the corruptions", 'This is the
cessation of the corruptions", 'This is the path leading to the
cessation of the corruptions." And through his knowing and
seeing his mind is delivered from the corruption of sense~

desire, from the corruption of becoming, from the corruption
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of ignorance, and the knowledge arises in him: "This is de
liverance!", and he knows: "Birth is finished, the holy life has
been led, done is what had to be done, there is nothing
further here."135

9B. 'Just as if, Sire, in the midst of the mountains there were
a pond, clear as a polished mirror, where a man with good
eyesight standing on the bank could see oyster-shells, gravel
banks, and shoals of fish, on the move or stationary. And he
might think: "This pond is clear, there are oyster-shells ... ",
just so, with mind concentrated, he knows: "Birth is finish-
ed, the holy life has been led, done is what had to be done,
there is nothing further here." 1851 This, Sire, is a fruit of the
homeless life, visible here and now, which is more excellent
and perfect than the previous fruits. And, Sire, there is no
fruit of the homeless life, visible here and now, that is more
excellent and perfect than this.'l36

99. At this King Ajatasattu exclaimed: 'Excellent, Lord, ex
cellent! It is as if someone were to set up what had been
knocked down, or to point out the way to one who had got
lost, or to bring an oil-lamp into a dark place, so that those
with eyes could see what was there. Just so the Blessed Lord
has expounded the Dhamma in various ways. And I, Lord, go
for refuge to the Blessed Lord, to the Dhamma, and to the
Sangha. May the Blessed Lord accept me from this day forth
as a lay-follower as long as life shall last! Transgression 137

overcame me, Lord, foolish, erring and wicked as I was, in
that I for the sake of the throne deprived my father, that good
man and just king, of his life. May the Blessed Lord accept my
confession of my evil deed that I may restrain myself in
future!"38

100. 'Indeed, Sire, transgression overcame you when you
deprived your father, that good man and just king, of his life.
But since you have acknowledged the .transgression and con
fessed it as is right, we will accept it. For he who acknow
ledges his transgression as such and confesses it for better
ment in future, will grow in the Ariyan discipline.'

101. At this, King Ajatasattu said: 'Lord, pennit me to de
part: now. I am busy and have much to do.' 'Do now, Your
Majesty, as you think fit.'
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Then King Ajatasattu, rejoicing and delighting at these
words, rose from his seat, saluted the Lord, and departed with
his right side towards him.

102. As soon as the King had gone, [86] the Lord said: 'The
King is done for, his fate is sealed, monks! 13<) But if the King
had not deprived his father, that good man and just king, of
his life, then as he sat here the pure and spotless Dhamma
eye l40 would have arisen in him.'

Thus the Lord spoke, and the monks, delighted, rejoiced at his
words.
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3 Ambattha Sutta: About
Ambattha
Pride Humbled

1S71 1.1 THUS HAVB I HEARD. Once the Lord was touring KosaIa
with a large number of monks, some five hundred, and he
came to a Kosalan Brahmin village caUed Icchanankala. And
he stayed in the dense jungle ollcchanankala. At that time the
Brahmin Pokkharasati was living at Ukkhattha, a populous
place, full of grass, timber, water and corn, which had been
given to him by King Pasenadi of Kosala as a royal gift and
with royal powers. loll

1.2. And Pokkharasati heard say: The ascetic Gotama, son
of the Sakyans, who has gone forth from the Sakya clan, ... is
staying in the dense jungle of Icchanankala. And concerning
that Blessed Lord a good report has been spread about: 'This
Blessed Lord is an Arahant. a fuUy-enlightened Buddha, per
fected in knowledge and conduct, a WeU-Farer, Knower of the
worlds, unequalled Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of
gods and humans, a Buddha, a Blessed Lord." He proclaims
this world with its gods, maras, Brahmas, the world of ascetics
and Brahmins with its princes and people, having come to
know it by his own knowledge. He teaches a Dhamma that is
lovely in its beginning.. lovely in its middle, and lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and he displays the
fully-perfected, thoroughly purified lBB) holy life. And indeed
it is good to see such Arahants.'

1.). Now at that titne Pokkharasati had a pupil, the youth
Ambanha, who was a student of the Vedas, who knew the
mantras, perfected in the Three Vedas, a skilled expounder of
the rules and rituals, the lore of sounds and meanings and,
fifthly, oral tradition, complete in philosophy142 and in the
marksl~ of a Great Man, admitted and accepted by his master

" ,
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in the Three Vedas with the words: 'What r know, you know;
what you know, r know.'

1+ And Pokkharasati said to AmbaHha: 'AmbaHha, my son,
the ascetic Gotama ... is staying in the dense jungle of Icchan
ankala. And concerning that Blessed Lord a good report has
been spread about. .. Now you go to see the ascetic Gotama
and find out whether this report is correct or not, and whether
the Reverend Gotama is as they say or not. In that way we
shall put the Reverend Gotama to the test.'

1.5. 'Sir, how shall I find out whether the report is true, or
whether the Reverend Gotama is as they say or not?' 'Accord
ing to the tradition of our mantras, Ambattha, the great man
who is possessed of the thirty-two marks of a Great Man has
only two COUISes open to him. If he lives the household life he
will become a ruler, a wheel-turning righteous monarch of the
law,144 conqueror of the four quarters, who has established
the security of his realm and is possessed of the (B9J seven
treasures. 14S These are: the Wheel-Treasure, the Elephant
Treasure, the Horse-Treasure, the Jewel-Treasure, the Woman
Treasure, the Householder·Treasure, and, as seventh, the
Counsellor-Treasure. He has more than a thousand sons who
are heroes, of heroic stature, conquerors of the hostile army.
He dwells having conquered this sea-girt land without stick
or sword, by the law. But if he goes forth from the household
life into homelessness, then he will become an Arahant, a
fully-enlightened Buddha, one who draws back the veil from
the world. l46 And, Ambattha, I am the passer-on of the man
tras, and you are the receiver.'

1.6. 'Very good, sir', said All]baHha at Pokkharasati's words,
and he got up, passed by Pokkharasati with his right side, got
into his chariot drawn by a mare and, accompanied by a
number of young men, headed for the dense jungle of Icchan
ankala. He drove as far as the carriage would go, then alighted
and continued on foot.

1.7. At that time a number of monks were walking up and
down in the open air. Ambattha approached them and said:
'Where is the Reverend Gotama to be found just now? We
have come to see the Reverend Gotama.'

1.8. The monks thought: 'This is Ambattha, a youth of good
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family and a pupil of the distinguished Brahmin Pokkharasati.
The Lord would not mind having a conversation with such a
young man.' And they said to AmbaHha: 'That is his dwel
ling, with the door dosed. Go quietly up to it, go on to the
verandah without haste, cough, and knock on the bolt. The
Lord will open the door to you.'

1.9. AmbaHha went up to the dwelling and on to the veran
dah, coughed, and knocked. The Lord opened the door, and
Ambattha went in. The young men entered, exchanged
courtesies with the Lord, and sat down to one side. But Am
baHha walked up and down while the Lord sat there, (901
uttered some vague words of politeness, and then stood so
speaking before the seated Lord.

1.10. And the Lord said to Ambattha: 'Well now, Ambat~ha,
would you behave like this if you were talking to venerable
and learned Brahmins, teachers of teachers, as you do with
me, walking and standing while I am sitting, and uttering
vague words of politeness?' 'No, Reverend Cotama. A Brah
min should walk with a walking Brahmin, stand with a stand
ing Brahmin, sit with a sitting Brahmin, and lie down with a
Brahmin who is lying down. But as for those shaven little
ascetics, menials, black scourings from Brahma's foot, with
them it is fitting to speak just as I do with the Reverend
Cotama.'

1.11. 'But, AmbaHha, you came here seeking something.
Whatever it was you came for, you should listen attentively to
hear about it. Ambattha, you have not petfected your training.
Your conceit of being trained is due to nothing but inexperi·
enre.'

1.12. But Ambattha was angry and displeased at being called
untrained, and he turned on the Lord with curses and insults.
Thinking: The ascetic Cotama bears me ill-will', he said: 'Re
verend Cotama, the Sakyans are fierce, rough-spoken, touchy
[911 and violent. Being of menial origin, being menials, they
do not honour, respect, esteem, revere or pay homage to Brah
mins. With regard to this it is not proper ... that they do not
pay homage to Brahmins.' This was the first time Ambattha
accused the Sakyans of being menials.

1.13. 'But, Ambanha, what have the Sakyans done to you?'
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'Reverend Gotama, once I went to Kapilavatthu on some busi
ness for my teacher, the Brahmin Pokkharasati, and I came to
the Sakyans' meeting-hall. And at that time a lot of Sakyans
were sitting on high seats in their meeting-hall, poking each
other with their fingers, laughing and playing about together,
and it seemed to me that they were just making fun of me,
and no one offered me a seal. With regard to this, it is not
proper that they do not pay homage to the Brahmins: This
was the second time Amba!1ha accused the Sakyans of being
menials.

1.14. 'But Ambanha, even the quail. that little bird, can talk
as she likes on her own nest. Kapilavatthu is the Sakyans'
home, AmbaHha. They do not deserve censure for such a
trifle:

'Reverend Gotama, there are four castes: 147 the Khattiyas,
the Brahmins, the merchants and the artisans. And of these
four castes three - the Khattiyas, the merchants and the arti
sans - are entirely subservient to the Brahmins. With regard
to this, 1921 it is not proper that they should not pay homage to
the Brahmins: This was the third time Amba!1ha accused the
Sakyans of being menials.

1.15. Then the Lord thought: This young man goes loo far
in abusing the Sakyans. Suppose I were to ask after his clan
name?' So he said: 'Ambattha, what is your clan?' 'I am a
KaJ:lhayan, Reverend Gotama.'

'Ambartha, in former days, according to those who remem
ber the ancestral lineage, the Sakyans were the masters, and
you are descended from a slave-girl of the Sakyans. For the
Sakyans regard King Okkaka as their ancestor. At one time
King Okkili, to whom his queen was dear and beloved,
wishing to transfer the kingdom to her son, banished his
elder brothers from the kingdom - Okkamukha, Kara1)e:;tu,
Hatthiniya and Sinipura. And these, being banished, made
their home on the flank of the Himalayas beside a lotus-pond
where there was a big grove of leak_trees. 148 And for fear of
contaminating the stock they cohabited with their own sisters.
Then King Okkaka asked his ministers and counsellors;
"Where are the princes living now?" and they told him. At
this King Okkaha exclaimed: [931 ''They are strong as teak
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(sola), these princes, they are real Sakyans!'d49 And that is
how the Sakyans got their well-known name. And the King
was the ancestor of the Sakyans.

1.16. 'Now King Okkaka had a slave-girl called Disa, who
gave birth to a black child. The black thing, when it was born,
exclaimed: "Wash me, mother! Bath me, mother! Deliver me
from this dirt, and I will bring you profit!" Because, Am
baHha, just as people today use the term hobgoblin (plsQca) as
a term of abuse, so in those days they said black (km.llla). And
they said; "As soon as he was born, he spoke. He is born a
Kat:Jha, a hobgoblin!" That is how in fonner days ... the Sak
yans were the masters, and you are descended from a slave
girl of the Sakyans:

1.17. On hearing this, the young men said: 'Reverend Gota
ma, do not humiliate Ambat!ha too much with talk of his
being descended from a slave·girl: Ambat!ha is well-born, of
a good family, he is very learned, he is wel1-spoken, a scholar,
well able to hold his own in this discussion with the Reverend
Gotama!'

1.18. Then the Lord said to the young men: 'If you consider
that AmbaBha is ill-born, not of a good family, unleamed,l94J
ill-spoken, no scholar, unable to hold his own in this discus
sion with the ascetic Gotama, then let AmbaBha be silent, and
you conduct this discussion with me. But if you think he is.
able to hold his own, then you be quiet, .:md let him discuss
with me:

1.19. 'Amba!t-ha is well-born, Reverend Gotama ... We will
be silent, he shall continue.'

1.20. Then the Lord said to AmbaUha: 'AmbaHha, I have a
fundamental question for you, which you will not like to
answer. If you don't answer, or evade the issue, if you keep
silent or go away, your head will split into seven pieces. What
do you think, AmbaBha? Have you heard from old and
venerable Brahmins, teachers of teachers, where the KaJ:lha
yans came from, or who was their ancestor?' At this, Am
baBha remained silent. The Lord asked him a second time. 1951
Again AmbaHha remained silent, and the Lord said: 'Answer
me now, Ambattha, this is not a time for silence. Whoever,
AmbaBha, does not answer a fundamental question put to



arrow upwards, as far as his realm extends the god will not let
it rain for seven years:'I5S

'''Reverend Sir, spare the king and the land, and may the
god let it rains!"

"The king and the land will be safe, and the god will let it
rain, but if the king points the arrow at the crown prince, the
prince will be completely safe."

Then the minister.; exclaimed: "Let King Okkaka point the
arrow at the crown prince, the prince will be perfectly safe!"
The king did so, and the prince was unhanned. Then King
Okkaka, terrified and fearlul of divine punishment,l56 197)
gave away his daughter Maddanipi. So, young men, do not
disparage Ambattha too much for being the son of a slave
girl. That KaJ;lha was a mighty sage:

1.24. Then the Lord said: 'Ambattha, what do you think?
Suppose a Khattiya youth were to wed a Brahmin maiden,
and there was a son of the union. Would that son of a Khat
tiya youth and a Brahmin maiden receive a seat and water
from the Brahmins?' 'He would, Reverend Gotama.'

'Would they allow him to eat at funeral-rites, at rice-offer
ings, at sacrifices or as a guest?' They would, Reverend Go
tama.'

'Would they teach him mantras or not?' They would, Rever
end Gotama.'

Would they keep their women covered or uncovered?' 'Un
covered, Reverend Gotama.'

'But would the Khattiyas sprinkle him with the Khattiya
consecration?' 'No, Reverend Gotama:

'Why not?' 'Because, Reverend Gotama, he is not weU-hom
on his mother's side.'

1.25. 'What do you think, Ambattha? Suppose a Brahmin
youth were to wed a Khattiya maiden, and there was a son of
the union. Would that son of a Khattiya youth and a Brahmin
maiden receive a seat and water from the Brahmins?' 'He
would, Reverend Gotama: ... (as verse 24) 1981 But would the
Khauiyas sprinkle him with the Khattiya consecration?' 'No,
Reverend Gotama.'

'Why not?' 'Because, Reverend Gotama, he is not weU-bom
on his father's side:
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him by a Tathagata by the third asking has his head split into
seven pieces.' 150

1.21. And at that moment Vajirapani the yakkha,151 holding
a huge iron dub, flaming. ablaze and glowing. up in the sky
just above Ambattha, was thinking: 'If this young man Am
ba!1ha does nol answer a proper question put to him by the
Blessed Lord by the third time of asking, 111 split his head
into seven pieces!' The Lord saw Vajirapani, and so did
Amba!1ha. And at the sight, Ambanha was terrified and
unnerved, his hairs stood on end, and he sought protection,
shelter and safety from the Lord. Crouching down close to the
Lord, he said: 'What did the Reverend Gotama say? May the
Reverend Gotama repeat what he said!' 'What do you think,
Ambat!ha? Have you heard who was the ancestor of the
KaJ;lhayans?' 'Yes, I have heard it just as the Reverend Gotama
said, that is where the Kal)hayans came from, he was their
ancestor.'

1.22. Hearing this, the young men made a loud noise and
clamour: 'So Amba!tha is ill-born, not of a good family, born
of a slave-girl of the Sakyans, and the Sakyans are Amba!!ha's
masters! We disparaged the ascetic Gotama, thinking he was
not speaking the truth!'

1.2). Then the Lord thought: 'It is too much, [96) the way
these young men humiliate Amba!tha for being the son of a
slave-girl. I must get him out of this.' So he said to the young
men: 'Don't disparage Amba!1ha too much for being the son of
a slave-girl! That KaJ:ilia wa~ a mighty sage. 152 He went to the
south country,l5-3 learnt the mantTas of the Brahmins there,
and then went to King Okkaka and asked for his daughter
Maddariipi. And King Okkaka, furiously angry, exclaimed:
"So this fellow, the son of a slave-girl, wants my daughter!",
and put an arrow to his bow. But he was unable either to
shoot the arrow or to withdraw il. 154 Then the ministers and
counsellors came to the sage Kat:'l-ha and said: "Spare the king,
Reverend Sir, spare the king!"

'''The king will be safe, but if he looses the arrow down
wards, the earth will quake as far as his kingdom extends."

'''Reverend Sir, spare the king, spare the land!"
"'The king and the land will be safe, but if he looses the
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2.1. 'But, Reverend Gotama, what is this conduct, what is this
knowledge?'

'Ambartha, it is not from the standpoint of the attainment of
unexcened knowledge-and-ronduct that reputation based on
birth and clan is declared, nor on the conceit which says:
"You are worthy of me, you are not worthy of me!" For
wherever there is a giving, a taking, or a giving and taking in
marriage, there is always this talk and this conceit ... But Ihose
who are enslaved by such things are far from the attainment
of the unexcelled knowledge-and-conduct, [100] which is at
tained by abandoning all such Ihings!'

2.2 'But, Reverend Gotama, what is this conduct, what is
this knowledge?'

'Ambartha, a Tathagala arises in this world an Arahant,
fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and con
duct, Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer
of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know
ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma which is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully
perfected and purified holy life. 157 A disciple goes forth and
practises the moralities (Sutfa 2, verse 4,-62); he guards the sense
doors, etc. (Sutta 2, verse 64-75); attains the four jhiinas (Butta 2,

verse 75-~2). Thus he develops conduct. He attains various
insights (Sutta 2, verse 8)-95), and the ce5StJtion of the corruptions
(Sutta 2, verse 97 ) ... And beyond this there is no further
development of knowledge and conduct that is higher or more
period.

2.). 'But, Amba!1ha, in the pursuit of this unexcelled attain
ment of knowledge and conduct (101) there are four paths of
failure. t58 What are they? In the first place, an ascetic or Brah·
min who has not managed to gain 159 this unexcelled attain
ment, takes his carrying_pole l60 and plunges inlo the depths
of the forest thinking: "I will live on windfalls." But in this
way he only becomes an attendant on one who has attained.
This is the first path of failure. Again, an ascetic or Brahmin
... , being unable to live on windfalls, takes a spade and
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1.26. 'So, Amba!~a, the Khattiyas, through a man taking a
woman or a woman taking a man, are senior to the Brahmins.
What do you think, Ambaltha? Take the case of a Brahmin
who, for some reason, has had his head shaved by the Brah·
mins, has been punished with a bag of ashes and banished
from the country or the city. Would he receive a seat and
water from the Brahmins?' 'No, Reverend Gotama:

Would they allow him to eat. .. as a guest?' 'No, Reverend
Golama.'

'Would they teach him mantras, or not?' They would nol,
Reverend Gotama.'

'Would they keep their women covered or uncovered?'
'Covered, Reverend Gotama.'

1.27. 'What do you think, Ambanha? Take the case of a
Khattiya who ... had his head shaved by the Khattiyas, ... and
has been banished from the country or the city. Would he
receive a seat and water from the Brahmins?' 'He would,
Reverend Gotama.' .. .(as verse 24) 'Would they keep their
women covered or uncovered?' 'Uncovered., Reverend Gotama.'

'Bul that Khattiya has so far reached the extreme of humilia
tion (99) that he has ... been banished from the country or the
city. So even if a Khattiya has suffered extreme humiliation,
he is superior and the Brahmins inferior.

1.28. 'AmbaHha, this verse was pronounced by Brahma
Sanankumara:

'The Khattiya's best among those who value clan;
He with knowledge and conduct is best of gods and

men."

This verse was rightly sung. not wrongly, rightly spoken,
not wrongly, connected with profit, not unconnected. And,
Ambanha, I too say this:

'The Khattiya's best among those who value clan:
He with knowledge and conduct is best of gods and

men.'''

[End of first recitation-sectionJ
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2.7. 'What do you think, Ambaltha? Suppose King Pasenadi
was sitting on the neck of an elephant or on horseback, Of was
standing on the chariot-mat, conferring with his ministers
and princes about something. (1041 And suppose he were to
step aside and some workman or workman's servant were to
come along and stand in his place. And standing there he
might say: "This is what King Pasenadi of Kosala says!"
Would he be speaking the King's words, as if he were the
King's equal?' 'No indeed, Reverend Gotama:

2.8. 'Well then, AmbaHha, it is just the same thing. Those
who were, as you say, the first sages of the Brahmins, the
makers and expounders of the mantras, whose ancient verses
are chanted, pronounced and collected by the Brahmins of
today - AHhaka, Vamaka, Vamadeva, Vessamitta, Yamataggi,
Angirasa, Bharadvaja, Vasettha, Kassapa, Bhagu 163 - whose
mantras are said to be passed on to you and your teacher: yet
you do not thereby become a sage or one practised in the way
of a sage - such a thing is not possible.

2.9. 'What do you think, Amba\1ha? What have you heard
said by Brahmins who are venerable, aged, the teachers of
teachers? Those first sages ... , A!thaka, ... Bhagu ~ did they
enjoy themselves, well-bathed, perfumed, their hair and beards
trimmed, adorned with garlands and wreaths, dressed in
white clothes, indulging in the pleasures of the five senses
and addicted to them, as you and your teacher do now?' 1105)
'No, Reverend Gotama.'

2.10. 'Or did they eat special fine rice with the black spots
removed, with various soups and curries, as you and your
teacher do now?' 'No, Reverend Gotama.'

'Or did they amuse themselves with women dressed up in
Bounces and furbelows, as you and your teacher do now?'
'No, Reverend Gotama.'

'Or did they ride around in chariots drawn by mares with
braided. tails, that they urged on with long goad-sticks?' 'No.
Reverend Gotama.'

'Or did they have themselves guarded in fortified towns
with palisades and barricades, by men with long swords ... ?'
'No, Reverend Gotama:

'So, AmbaHha, neither you nor your teacher are a sage or
one trained in the way of a sage. And now, as for your doubts
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basket, thinking: "I will live on tubers and roots."lbl ...
This is the second path of faiJure. Again, an ascetic or
Brahmin, being unable to live on tubers and roots, makes a
fire-hearth at the edge of a village or small town and sits
tending the fJame l62

•••This is the third path of failure. Again,
an ascetic or Brahmin, being unable to tend the flame, 1102)
erects a house with four doors at the crossroads thinking:
"Whatever ascetic or Brahmin arrives from the four quarters, I
will honour to the best of my strength and ability." But in this
way he only becomes an attendant on one who has attained to
unexcelled knowledge and conduct. This is the fourth path of
failure.

2.4. 'What do you think, Ambattha? Do you and your tea
cher live in accordance with this unexeeUed knowledge and
conduct?' 'No indeed, Reverend Gotama! Who are my teacher
and I in comparison? We are far from it!'

'Well then, AmbaHha, could you and your teacher, being
unable to gain this ... , go with your canying-poles into
the depths of the forest, intending to live on windfalls?' 'No
indeed, Reverend Gotama.'

Well then, Ambanha, could you and your teacher, being
unable to gain this , live on tubers and rools, ... sit tend-
ing the flame, (1031 erect a house ... ?" 0 indeed, Rever-
end Gotama.'

2.5. 'And so, Amba!'fha, not only are you and your teacher
incapable of attaining this unexeelled knowledge and conduct,
but even the four paths of failure are beyond you. And yet
you and your teacher the Brahmin Pokkharasati utter these
words: "These shaven little ascetics, menials, black scrapings
from Brahma's foot, what converse can they have with Brahmins
learned in the Three Vedas?" - even though you can't even
manage the duties of one who has failed. See, AmbaHha, how
your teacher has let you down!

2.6. 'Ambaltha, the Brahmin Pokkharasati lives by the grace
and favour of King Pasenadi of Kosala. And yet the King does
not allow him to have audience face to face. When he confers
with the King it is through a curtain. Why should the King
not grant audience face to face to one on whom he has bes
towed a proper and blameless source of revenue? See how
your teacher has let you down!
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2.15. At this Pokkharasati exclaimed: 'Well, you're a fine
little scholar, a fine wise man, a fine expert in the Three
Vedas! Anyone going about his business like that ought when
he dies, at the breaking-up of the body, to go to the downfall,
to the evil path, to ruin, to hell! You have heaped insults on
the Reverend Gotama, as a result of which he has brought up
more and more things against us! You're a fine little scholar
... !' He was so angry and enraged that he kicked AmbaHha
over, and wanted to start out at once to see the Lord. [1081

2.16. But the Brahmins said: 'It is far too late, sir, to go to see
the ascetic Gotama today. The Reverend Pokkharasati should
go to see him tomorrow.'

Then Pokkharasati, having had fine hard and soft food
prepared in his own home. set out by the light of torches from
UkkaHha for the jungle of Jcchanankala. He went by chariot as
far as possible, then continued on foot to where the Lord was.
Having exchanged courtesies with the Lord, he sat down to
one side and said:

2.17. 'Venerable Gotama, did not our pupil Ambattha come
to see you?' 'He did, Brahmin.' 'And was there any conversa
tion between you?' 'There was.' I And what was this conversa~

tion about?'
Then the Lord told Pokkharasiiti all that had passed be~

tween him and Amba~tha. At this, Pokkharasati said to the
Lord: 'Reverend Gotama, Ambattha is a young fool. May the
Reverend Gotama pardon him.' 'Brahmin, may Ambattha be
happy.' 11091

2.18-19. Then Pokkharasati looked out for the thirty-two
marks of a Great Man on the Lord's body and he could see all
of them except for two: the sheathed genitals and the large ton~

gue; but tile Lord set his mind at rest about these (as verse 1l-12).

And Pokkharasati said to the Lord: 'May the Reverend Gota~

ma accept a meal from me today together with his order of
monks!" And the Lord consented by silence.

2.20. Seeing his acceptance, Pokkharasati said to the Lord: 'It
is time, Reverend Gotama, the meal is ready.' And the Lord,
having dressed in the early morning and taken his robe and
bowl, 164 went with his order of monks to Pokkharasati's resi
dence, and sat down on the prepared seat. Then Pokkharasati
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and perplexities concerning me, we will clarify these by your
asking me, and by my answering your questions.'

2.1.1 Then, descending from his lodging, the Lord started to
walk up and down, and Ambattha did likewise. And as he
walked along with the Lord, Ambattha looked out for the
thirty~two marks of a Great Man on the Lord's body. And he
could see all of them except [106J for two. He was in doubt and
perplexity about two of these marks: he could not make up
his mind or be certain about the sheathed genitals or the large
tongue.

2.12. And the Lord, being aware of his doubts, effected by
his psychic power that Ambattha could see his sheathed geni~

tals, and then, sticking out his tongue, he reached out to lick
both ears and both nostrils, and then covered the whole circle
of his forehead with his tongue. Then Ambattha thought:
The ascetic Gotama is equipped with all the thirty~two marks
of a Great Man, complete and with none missing.' Then he
said to the Lord: 'Reverend Gotama, may I go now? I have
much business, much to do.' 'Ambanha, do what you now
think fit.' So Ambat~ha got back into his chariot drawn by
mares and departed.

2.1). Meanwhile the Brahmin Pokkharasati had gone out~

side and was sitting in his park with a large number of Brah
mins, just waiting for Amba~tha. Then Ambattha came to the
park. He rode in the chariot as far as it would go, and then
continued on foot to where Pokkharasati was, saluted him,
and sat down to one side. Then Pokkharasati said:

2.14. 'Well, dear boy, did you see the Reverend Gotama?' 'I
did, sir.'

'And was the Reverend Gotama such [1071 as he is reported
to be, and not otherwise? And is he of such nature, and not
otherwise?' 'Sir, he is as he is reported to be, and he is of such
nature and not otherwise. He is possessed of the thirty-two
marks of a Great Man, all complete, with none missing.'

'But was there any conversation between you and the asce
tic Gotama?' 'There was, sir.'

'And what was this conversation about?' So Ambattha told
Pokkharasati all that had passed between the Lord and him
self.

i 109 Pride Humbled 12)
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personally served the Lord with choice hard and soft food,
and the young men served the monks. And when the Lord
had taken his hand from the bowl, Pokkharasati sat do"," to
one side on a low stool.

2.21 And as Pokkharasati S<1.t there, [1101 the Lord delivered
a graduated discourse on generosity, on morality and on heaven,
showing the danger, degradation and corruption of sense
desires, and the profit of renunciation. And when the Lord
knew that Pokkharasati's mind was ready, pliable, free from
the hindrances, joyful and calm, then he preached a sennon
on Dhamma in brief: on suffering, its origin, its cessation, and
the path. And just as a dean cloth from which all stains have
been removed receives the dye perfectly, SO in the Brahmin
Pokkharasati, as he sat there, there arose the pure and spotless
Dhamma-eye, and he knew: 'Whatever things have an origin
must come to cessation.l\65

2.22. And Pokkharasati, having seen, attained, experienced
and penetrated the Dhamma, having passed beyond doubt,
transcended uncertainty, having gained perfect confidence in
the Teacher's doctrine without relying on others, said: 'Excel
lent, Lord, excellent! It is as if someone were to set up what
had been knocked down, 9r to point out the way to one who
had got IOSI, or to bring an oil·lamp into a dark place, so that
those with eyes could see what was there. Just so the Blessed
~rd has expounded the Dhamma in various ways ... I go
WIth my son, my wife, my ministers and counseUors for re.
fuge to the Reverend Gotama, to the Dhamma and to the
Sangha. l66 May the Reverend Gotarna accept me as a lay
foUower who has taken refuge from this day forth as long as
life shall last! And whenever the Reverend Gotama visits
other families or lay·foUowers in Ukkaltha, may he also visit
the family of Pokkharasati! Whatever young men and mai
dens are there will revere the Reverend Gotama and rise
before him, wiU give him a seat and water and will be glad at
heart, and that wiJl be for their welfare and happiness for a
long time.'

'Well said, Brahmin!'

4 S01;ladarJlja Sutta: About
S01;lada1;l4a
The Qualities of a True Brahmin

(1111 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was travelling
among the Angas with a large company of some five hundred
monks, and he arrived at Campa. At Campa he stayed by
Gaggara's lotus-pond. At that time the Brahmin Sonadanda
was living at Campa, a populous place, full of grass,· timb~r,
water and corn, which had been given to him by King Seniya
Bimbisara of Magadha as a royal gift and with royal powers.

2. And the Brahmins and householders of Campa heard
say: The ascetic Gotama of the Sakyans. who has gone forth
from the Sakya clan is travelling among the Angas ... and is
staying by Gaggara's lotus-pool. And concerning that Blessed
Lord Gotama a good report has been spread about: 'This
Blessed Lord is an Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, per
fected in knowledge and conduct, a Well-Farer, Knower of the
worlds, unequalled Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of
gods and humans, a Buddha, a Blessed Lord." He proclaims
this world with its gods, maras, Brahmas, the world of ascetics
and Brahmins with its princes and people, having come to
know it by his 0"," knowledge. He teaches a Dhamma that is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle and lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and he displays the
fully-perfected, thoroughly purified holy life. And indeed it is
good to see such Arahants.' 11121 Thereupon the Brahmins and
householders of Campa, leaving Campa in great crowds, in
vast numbers, went to Gaggara's lotus-pond.

}. Just then, the Brahmin Sol).adal).<.ta had gone up to his
verandah for his midday rest. Seeing all the Brahmins and
householders making for Gaggaril's lotus-pond, he asked his
steward the reason.
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'Sir. it is the ascetic Gotama of the Sakyans ...That is why
they are going to see him:

'Well then, steward, go to the Brahmins and householders
of Campa and say 10 them: "Please wail, gentlemen, the
Brahmin Sot:ladal)c;l.a will come to see the ascetic Gotama.'"

And the steward conveyed this message to (11Jl the Brah
mins and householders of Campa.

4. Now at that lime some five hundred Brahmins from
various provinces were in Campa on some business, and they
heard that SoJ:ladaJ:lc;l.a intended to visit the ascetic Gotan,a. So
they called upon him and asked if this were true. 'So it is,
gentlemen, I am going to visit the ascetic Gotama.'

5. 'Sir, do not visit the ascetic Gotama, it is not fitting that
you should do so! If the Reverend Sor:tadar;tc;l.a goes to visit the
ascetic Gotama, his reputation will decrease. and that of the
ascetic Gotama will increase. This being so, it is nol right that
the Reverend Sol)adal)c;l.a should visit the ascetic Gotama, but
rather the ascetic Gotama should visit him.

The Reverend SoJ:ladaJ:lc;l.a is well-born on both the mother's
and the father's side. of pure descent to the sevenlh genera
tion. unbroken. of irreproachable birth, and therefore he should
not call on the ascetic Gotama, but rather the ascetic Gotama
should call on him. The Reverend SoJ:ladaJ:lc;l.a is possessed of
great wealth and resources ... 11141 The Reverend Sof.ladaJ:lc;l.a is
a scholar, versed in the manlras, accomplished in the Three
Vedas, a skilled expounder of the rules and rituals, the lore of
sounds and meanings and, fifthly, oral tradition - an expoun
der. fully versed in natural philosophy and the marks of a
Great Man. The Reverend Sot:ladal)c;l.a is handsome, good-look
ing, pleasing, of the mosl beautiful complexion, in fonn and
countenance like Brahma, of no mean appearance. He is vir
tuous, of increasing virtue, endowed with increasing virtue.
He is well-spoken, of pleasing address, polite, of pure and
dear enunciation, speaking 10 the point. He is the teacher's
teacher of many, teaching the mantras to three hundred youths,
and many young men come from different districts and regions
seeking to learn the mantras in his presence, desirous to learn
them from him. He is aged, grown old, venerable, advanced
in years, long past his youth, whereas the ascetic Gotama is
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youthful and newly gone forth as a wanderer. The Reverend
So~dal)c;la is esteemed, made much of, honoured, revered,
worshipped by King Seniya Bimbisara and by the Brahmin
Pokkharasati. He lives at Campa, a populous place, full of
grass, timber. water and corn, which has been given to him
by King Seniya Bimbisara of Magadha as a royal gift, and
with royal powers. This being so, it is not proper that he
should visit the ascetic Gotama, but rather the ascetic Gotama
should visit him: Il,7

6. At this SoJ:ladeu:tc;l.a replied: 11151 'Now listen, gentlemen,
as to why it is fitting for us to visit the Reverend Gotama, and
why it is not filting for him to visit us. The ascetic Gotama is
well-born on both sides of pure descent to the seventh genera
tion, unbroken, of it reproachable birth ... (as verse 5). There
fore it is fitting for US 10 visit him. He went forth, leaving a
great body of kinsmen. In fact he gave up much gold and
wealth to go forth, both hidden away and openly displayed.
The ascetic Cotama, while youthful, a black-haired youth, in
the prime of his young days, in the first stage of life went
forth from the household life into homelessness. Leaving his
grieving parents weeping with tear-stained faces, having cut
off his hair and beard and put on yellow robes, he went forth
into homelessness. He is handsome, ... virtuous, ... well·
spoken, ... the teacher's teacher of many. He has abandoned
sensuality and dispelled vanity. He teaches action and the
results of action, honouring the blameless Brahmin way of
life. He is a wanderer of high birth, of a leading Khattiya
family. He is a wanderer from a wealthy family. of great
wealth and possessions. (116) People come to consult him from
foreign kingdoms and foreign lands. Many thousands of
devas have taken refuge with him.

This good report has been spread about him: 'This Blessed
Lord is an Arahant. a fully-enlightened Buddha, perfected in
knowledge and conduct ..... (QS verse 2). He bears the thirty
two marks of a Great Man. He is welcoming, kindly of speech.
courteous, genial, dear and ready of speech. He is attended by
four assemblies, revered, honoured, esteemed and worshipped
by them. Many devas and humans are devoted to him. When
ever he stays in any town or village, that place is not troubled



by non-human beings. He has a crowd, a multitude of fol
lowers, is a teacher of many, he is consulted by the chief of
the various leaders of sects. It is not the way with the ascetic
Gotama's reputation, as it is with that of some ascetics and
Brahmins, about whom this or that is reported - the ascetic
Gotama's fame is based on his achievement of unsurpassed
wisdom and conduct. Indeed King Seniya Bimbisara of Ma
gadha has gone for refuge to him together with his son, his
wife, his followers and his ministers. 50 have King Pasenadi
of Kosala and the Brahmin Pokkharasati. He is revered, hon
oured, esteemed and worshipped by them. [1171

'The ascetic Gotama has arrived in Campa and is staying by
Gaggara's lotus-pond. And whatever ascetics and Brahmins
come to our territory are our guests. And we should revere,
honour, esteem and worship guests. Having come to Gaggara's
lotus-pond, the ascetic Gotama is such a guest, and should be
treated as such. Therefore it is not proper that he should come
to us, but rather we should go to him. However much I might
praise the ascetic Gotama, that praise is insufficient, he is
beyond all praise.'

7. On hearing this, the Brahmins said to SoJ;ladaJ:l~a: 'Sir,
since you praise the ascetic Gotama so much, then even if he
were to live a hundred yojanas from here, it would be fitting
for a believing clansman to go with a shoulder-bag to visit
him. And so, sir, we shall all go to visit the ascetic Gotama.'
And so SoJ;ladary.~a went with a large company of Brahmins to
Gaggara's lotus-pond.

8. But when Sory.adary.~ahad traversed the jungle-thickets, he
thought: 'll I ask the ascetic Gotama a question, he might say
to me: 'That, Brahmin, is not a fitting question, it is not at all
a fitting question", and then the company might despise me,
saying: "Sot:'ladat)~a is a fool. he has no sense, (1181 he can't
put a proper question to the ascetic Gotama," And if anyone
were despised by this company, his reputation would suffer,
and then his income would suffer, for our income depends on
the gaining of a reputation. Or if the ascetic Gotama were to
ask me a question, my answer might not satisfy him, and he
might say: "That is not the right way to answer this ques
tion." And then the company might despise me ... And if,
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having come into the presence of the ascetic Gotama, I were to
turn away without showing myself, this company might des
pise me... '

9· Then Sory.adaJ;l~a approached the Lord, exchanged cour
tesies with him, and sat down to one side. Some of the Brah
mins and householders made obeisance to the Lord, some ex
changed courtesies with him, some saluted him with joined
palms, some announced their name and clan, and some sat
down to one side in silence. (1191

10. 50 Sor:tadaJ;l~a took his seat with many thoughts going
through his mind: 'If I ask the ascetic Gotama a question, he
might say to me: 'That, Brahmin, is not a fitting question ... "
If only the ascetic Gotama would ask me a question from my
own field of the Three Vedas! Then I could give him an
answer that would satisfy him!'

11. And the Lord, reading his mind, thought: This SoJ;la
daJ;l~a is worried. Suppose I were to ask him a question from
his own field as a teacher of the Three Vedas!' So he said to
SoJ;l3dat)~a: 'By how many qualities do Brahmins recognise a
Brahmin? How would one declare truthfully and without fall
ing into falsehood: "I am a Brahmin"?'

12. Then SoJ;ladat:'l~a thought: 11201 'Now what I wanted,
hoped for, desired and longed for has happened ... Now I can
give him an answer that will satisfy him.'

13· Straightening up, and looking round the assembly, he
said: 'Reverend Gotarna, there are five such qualities ... What
are they? A Brahmin is well-born on both the mother's and
the father's side, of pure descent to the seventh generation, ...
he is a scholar versed in the mantras, ... he is handsome,
pleasing, ... he is virtuous, ... he is learned and wise, and is
the first or second to hold the sacrificial ladle. These are the
five qualities of a true Brahmin.'

14· 'But if one of these five qualities were omitted, could not
one be recognised as a true Brahmin, being possessed of four
of these qualities?'

'It is possible, Gotama. We could leave out appearance, for
what does that matter? If a Brahmin had the other four quali
ties [1.211 he could be recognised as a true Brahmin.'

15· 'But could not one of these four qualities be omitted,
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leaving three whereby one could be recognised as a true
Brahmin?'

'It is possible, Gotama. We could leave out the mantras, for
what do they matter? If he had the other three qualities he
could be recognised as a true Brahmin.'

16. 'But could not one of these three qualities be omitted

... ?'
'It is possible, Gotama. We could leave out birth, for what

does that matter? If a Brahmin is virtuous, of increasing virtue,
... and if he is learned and wise, and is the first or second to
hold the sacrificial ladle - then he can be recognised as a true
Brahmin and truthfully claim to be so.' {1.22]

17. At this the Brahmins said to Sol)adaI:'l9.a: 'Don't say that,
Sol)adaJ.19.a don't say it! The Reverend Sol:ladal:l~a is decrying
appearance, the mantras and birth, he is actually adopting the
ascetic Gotama's own words!'

18. Then the Lord said to the Brahmins: 'If you think the
Brahmin Sol:ladal:l~a is not concentrating on his task, is using
wrong words, is lacking in wisdom, and is not fit to converse
with the ascetic Gotama, then let him cease, and you talk to
me. But if you think he is learned, speaks properly, is wise
and fit to converse with the ascetic Gotama, then you cease
and let him speak.'

19. Then Sol:ladaI:'l~a said to the Lord: 'Let that be, Reverend
Gotama, and be silent. I will answer in this matter.' To the
Brahmins he said: 'Do not say the Reverend Sol:ladal)~a is
decrying appearance ... and adopting the ascetic Gotama's
own words! [123J I do not decry appearance, mantras, or birth.'

20. Now at that time SoryadaI:'l~a's nephew, a young man
called Angaka, was sitting in the assembly, and Sol:ladal:l~a

said: 'Gentlemen, do you see my nephew Angaka?' 'Yes, sir:
'Angaka is handsome, good-looking, pleasing, of supreme

ly fair complexion, in fonn and countenance like Brahma, of
no mean appearance, and there is none in this assembly his
equal except the ascetic Gotama. He is a scholar 1 was his
mantra4teacher. He is well-born on both sides 1 know his
parents. But if Angaka were to take life, take what is not
given, commit adultery, tell lies and drink strong drink 
what would good looks, or mantras, or birth profit him? But it
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is because a Brahmin is virtuous, ... because he is wise ... :
on account of these two points that he can truthfully declare:
"I am a Brahmin.'"

21. 'But, Brahmin, if one were to omit one of these two
points, could one truthfully declare: ut am a Brahmin"?' [1241
'No, Gotama. For wisdom is purified by morality, and moral
ity is purified by wisdom: where one is, the other is, the
moral man has wisdom and the wise man has morality, and
the combination of morality and wisdom is called the highest
thing in the world. Just as one hand washes the other, or one
foot the other, so wisdom is purified by morality and this
combination is called the highest thing in the world.'

22. 'So it is, Brahmin. Wisdom is purified by morality, and
morality is purified by wisdom: where one is, the other is, the
moral man has wisdom and the wise man has morality, and
the combination of morality and wisdom is called the highesl
thing in the world. BUI, Brahmin, what is this morality and
what is this wisdom?'

'We only know this much, Gotama. It would be well if the
Reverend Gotama were to explain the meaning of this.'

2). 'Then listen, Brahmin, pay proper attention, and I will
tell you.' 'Yes, sir', said SoryadaJ:lc;la in reply, and the Lord
said:

'Brahmin, a Tathagata arises in this world, an Arahant,
fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and con
duct, Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer
of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know
ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Ohamma which is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully
perfected and purified holy life. A disciple goes forth and prac
tises the moralities (Sutla 2, verses 41-6)); he guards the sellse
doors, etc. (Sutta 2, verses 64~74). That, Brahmin, is morality.l611
He attains fhe four jhiillas (5utta 2, verses 75-82); he attains
variOlls insights (Szdta 2, verses 8)-95), and the cessation of the
corruptions (Sufla 2, verse 97). Thus he develops wisdom. Thai,
Brahmin, is wisdom.'
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24. At these words Sot;ladaJ:lc;la said: 'Excellent, Lord, excel
lent! It is as if someone were to set up what had been knocked
down, or 10 point out the way to one who had got lost, or to
bring an oil-lamp into a dark place, so that those with eyes
could see what was there. Just so the Blessed Lord has ex
pounded the Dhamma in various ways. And I go for refuge 10
the Blessed Lord Cotama, to the Dhamma and 10 the Sangha.
May the Reverend Cotama accept me from this day forth as a
lay-foUower as long as IHe shall last! And may the Reverend
Cotama and his order of monks accept a meal from me tomor
row!'

The Lord assented by silence. Then Sot;ladat:'lQa, seeing his
assent, rose, saluted the Lord, passed by to his right and
departed. As day was breaking, he caused hard and soft food
to be prepared in his own home, and when it was ready he
announced: 'Reverend Cotama, it is time; the meal is ready:

25. And the Lord, having risen early, went with robe and
bowl and attended by his monks to Sot;ladat;lQa's residence
and sat down on the prepared seat. And So.l).ada.l).4a served
the Buddha and his monks with the finest foods with his own
hands until they were satisfied. And when the Lord had eaten
and taken his hand away from the bowl, So.l).adat:'lc;la took a
low stool and sat down to one side. Then he said to the Lord:

26. 'Reverend Cotama, if when I have gone into the assem
bly I were to rise and salute the Lord, the company would
despise me. In that case my reputation would suHer, and if a
man's reputation suffers, his income suffers ... 50 if, on en
tering the assembly, I should join my palms in greeting, may
the Reverend Cotama take it as if I had risen from my seat.
And if 1126] on entering the assembly I should take off my
turban, may you take it as if I had bowed at your feel. Or if,
when riding in my carriage, I were to alight to salute the Lord,
the company would despise me ... 50 if, when I am riding in
my carriage, J raise my goad, may you take it as if I had
alighted from my carriage, and if I lower my hand, may you
take it as if I had bowed my head at your feet.'lb9

27. Then the Lord, having instructed Sot:ladaJ:lc;Ja with a talk
on Dhamma, inspired him, fired him with enthusiasm and
delighted him, rose from his seat and departed.

5 Kutadanta Sutta: About Kutadanta
A Bloodless Sacrifice

(127) 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was travelling
through Magadha with a large company of some five hundred
monks, and he arrived al a Brahmin village called Khanumata.
And there he stayed at the AmbalaHhika park. 170 Now at that
time the Brahmin Kii!adanta was living at Khanumata, a popu·
lous place, full of grass, timber, water and corn, which had
been given to him by King Seniya Bimbisara of Magadha as a
royal gift and with royal powers.

And Kii~adanta planned a great sacrifice: seven hundred
bulls, seven hundred bullocks, se....en hundred heifers, seven
hundred he-goats and seven hundred rams were all tied up 10
the sacrificial posts. 171

2. And the Brahmins and householders of Khimumata
heard say: The ascetic Cotama ... is staying at Ambala!~hika.

And concerning that Blessed Lord Cotama a good report has
been spread about: 'This Blessed Lord is an Arahant, a fully
enJightened Buddha, perfected in knowledge and conduct, a
Well·Farer, Knower of the worlds, unequalled Trainer of men
to be lamed, Teacher of gods and humans, a Buddha, a Bless
ed Lord." [1281 He proclaims this world with its gods, maras
and Brahmas, the world of ascetics and Brahmins with ils
princes and people, having come to know it by his own
knowledge. He teaches a Dhamma that is lovely in its begin·
ning, lovely in its middJe and lovely in its ending, in Ihe spirit
and in the letter, and he displays the fully-perfected, thoroughly
purified holy life. And indeed il is good 10 see such Arahants.'
And at that the Brahmins and householders, leaving Khanu
mata in great numbers, went to Ambala!!hika.

3. Just then, Klitadanta had gone up to his verandah for his
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midday rest. Seeing all the Brahmins and householders mak
ing for Ambalanhikii, he asked his steward. the reason. The
steward replied: 'Sir, it is the ascetic Cotama, concerning
whom a good report has been spread about: "This Blessed
Lord is an Arnhant, ... a Buddha, a Blessed Lord". That is why
they are going to see him.'

4. Then Kutadanta thought: 'I have heard that the ascetic
Gotama understands how to conduct successfully the triple
sacrifice with its sixteen requisites. Now I do not understand
all this, but I want to make a big sacrifice. Suppose (1291 I were
to go to the ascetic Cotama and ask him about the ma"er.' So
he sent his steward to the Brahmins and householders of
Khanumata to ask them to wait for him.

5. And at that time several hundred. Brahmins were staying
at Khiinumata intending to take part in Kutadanta's sacrifice.
Hearing of his intention to vi~it the ascetic Cotama, they went
and asked him if this were true. 'So it is, gentlemen, I am
going to visit the ascetic Cotama.'

6. 'Sir, do not visit the ascetic Cotama ... (exactly the same
arguments as at Sult" 4, verse 5). (130- 1311 This being so, it is
not proper that the Reverend Kiitadanta should visit the asce
tic Gotama, but rather the ascetic Gotama should visit him.'

7. Then Kiitadanta said to the Brahmins: 'Now listen, gen
tlemen, as to why it is fitting for us to visit the Reverend
Gotama, and why it is not fitting for him to visit us ... (exactly
the same as $utta 4, verse 6).1132-133) The ascetic Gotama has
arrived in Khiinumata and is staying at Ambala!1hika. And
whatever ascetics or Brahmins come to our temtory are our
guests ... He is beyond all praise.'

8. On hearing this, the Brahmins said: 'Sir, since you praise
the ascetic Gotama so much, then even if he were to live a
hundred yojanas from here, it would be fitting for a believing
clansman to go with a shoulder-bag la visit him. And, sir, we
shall all go to visit the ascetic Gotama.' And so Kiitadanta
went with a large company of Brahmins to Ambala~!hika. He
apPfOached the Lord, [134] exchanged courtesies with him,
and sat down to one side. Some of the Brahmins and house
holders of Khanumata made obeisance to the Lord, some ex
changed courtesies with him, some saluted him with joined
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palms, some announced their name and clan, and some sat
down to one side in silence.

9. Sitting to one side, Kutadanta addressed the Lord: 'Rever
end Gotama, I have heard that you understand how to con
duct successfully the triple sacrifice with its sixteen requisites.
Now I do not understand all this, but I want to make a big
sacrifice. It would be well if the ascetic Cotama were to ex
plain this to me.' Then listen, Brahmin, pay proper attention,
and I will explain.' 'Yes, sir', said Kii~adanta, and the Lord
said:

10. 'Brahmin, once upon a time there was a king called
Mahiivijita.17l He was rich, of great wealth and resources, with
an abundance of gold and silver, of possessions and requi·
sites, of money and money's worth, with a full treasury and
granary. And when King Mahiivijita was musing in private,
the thought came to him: '1 have acquired extensive wealth in
human tenns, 1 occupy a wide extent of land which 1 have
conquered. Suppose now I were to make a great saoifice
which would be to my benefit and happiness for a long
lime?" And calling his minister-chaplain,17.) he told him his
thought. (135] "I want to make a big sacrifice. Instruct me,
Reverend Sir, how this may be to my lasting benefit and
happiness."

11. The chaplain replied: "Your Majesty's country is beset
by thieves, it is ravaged, villages and towns are being destroy
ed, the countryside is infested with brigands. U Your Majesty
were to tax this region, that would be the wrong thing to do.
Suppose Your Majesty were to think: ') will get rid of this
plague of robbers by executions and imprisonment, or by
confiscation, threats and banishment', the plague would not
be properly ended. Those who survived would later hann
Your Majesty's realm. However, with this plan you can com
pletely eliminate the plague. To those in the kingdom who are
engaged in cultivating crops and raising cattle, let Your Majesty
distribute grain and fodder; to those in trade, give capital; to
those in government service assign proper living wages. Then
those people, being intent on their own occupations, will not
hann the kingdom. Your Majesty's revenues will be great, the
land will be tranquil and not beset by thieves, and the people,
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with joy in their hearts, will play with their children, and will
dwell in open houses."

'And saying: "So be it!", the king accepted the chaplain's
advice: he gave grain and fodder, capital to those in trade, ..
proper living wages ... and the people with joy in their hearts
... dwelt in open houses.

12. Then King Mah.ivijita sent for the chaplain and said: "I
have got rid of the plague of robbers; following your plan my
revenue has grown, the land is ttanquil and not beset by
thieves, and the people with joy in their hearts play with their
children and dwell in open houses. Now I wish to make a
great sacrifice. Instruct me as to how this may be done to my
lasting benefit and happiness." "For this, Sire, you should
send for your Khattiyas from town and country, your advisers
and counsellors, the most influential Brahmins and the wealthy
householders of your realm, and say to them: 'I wish to make
a great sacrifice. Assist me in this, gentlemen. that it may be
to my lasting benefit and happiness.'''

The King agreed, and (1)7J did so. "Sire, let the sacrifice
begin, now is the time. Your Majesty. These four assenting
groups174 will be the accessories for the sacrifice.

I). '''King Mah.ivijita is endowed with eight things. He is
well-born on both sides•.. .(as SutrQ 4, verse 5) of irreproach
able birth. He is handsome, ...of no mean appearance. He is
rich ... with a full treasury and granary. He is powerful. hav
ing a four·branched anny 175 that is loyal, dependable. making
bright his reputation among his enemies. He is a faithful
giver and host, not shutting his door against ascetics, Brah
mins and wayfarers, beggars and the needy - a fountain of
goodness. He is very learned in what should be learnt. He
knows the meaning of whatever is said, saying: This is what
that means.' He is a scholar. accomplished, wise, competent to
perceive advantage in the past, the future or the present. 17ft

King Mahavijita is endowed with these eight things. These
constitute the accessories for the sacrifice.

(1)81 14. "'The Brahmin chaplain is endowed with four
things. He is well-horn ... He is a scholar, versed in the mal'
teas ... He is virtuous, of increasing virtue, endowed with in
creasing virtue. He is learned, accomplished and wise, and is the
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first or second to hold the sacrificial ladle. He has these four
qualities. These constitute the accessories to the sacrifice."

15. Then, prior to the sacrifice, the Brahmin chaplain taught
the King the three modes. "It might be that Your Majesty
might have some regrets about the intended sacrifice: 'I am
going to lose a lot of wealth', or during the sacrifice: 'I am
losing a lot of wealth', or after the sacrifice: 'I have lost a lot
of wealth.' In such cases, Your Majesty should not entertain
such regrets."

16. 'Then, prior to the sacrifice. the chaplain dispelled the
King's qualms with ten conditions for the recipient: "Sire,
there will come to the sacri.fice those who take Life and those
who abstain from taking life. To those who take life, so will it
be to them; but those who abstain from taking life will have a
successful sacri.fice and will rejoice in it. and their hearts may
be calmed within. There will come those who take what is not
given and those who refrain ... , those who indulge in sexual
misconduct and those who refrain ... , those who tell lies ...•
indulge in calumny, harsh and frivolous speech ...• (1)91 those
who are covetous and those who are not, those who harbour
ill-will and those who do not, those who have wrong views and
those who have right views. To those who have wrong views it
will turn out accordingly, but those who have right views will
have a successful sacrifice and will rejoice in it, and their hearts
may be calmed within." So the chaplain dispelled the King's
doubts with ten conditions.

17. 'So the chaplain instructed the King who was making
the great sacrifice with sixteen reasons, urged him, inspired
him and gladdened his heart. "Someone might say: 'King
Mahavijita is making a great sacrifice. but he has not invited
his Khattiyas ... , his advisers and counsellors, the most in·
fluential Brahmins and wealthy householders .. .' But such
words would not be in accordance with the truth, since the
King has invited them. Thus the King may know that he will
have a successful sacrifice and rejoice in it, and his heart will
be calmed within. Or someone might say: 'King Mahavijita is
making a great sacrifice, but he is not well-born on both
sides ... '[1.40] But such words would not be in accordance
with the truth ... Or someone might say: 'His chaplain is not
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well-born ... ' 11411 But such words would not be in accordance
with the truth." Thus the chaplain instructed the King with
sixteen reasons ...

18. 'In this sacrifice, Brahmin, no bulls were slain, no goats
or sheep, no cocks and pigs, nor were various living beings
subjected to slaughter, nor were trees cut down for sacrificial
IX>Sts, nor were grasses mown for the sacrificial grass, and
those who are called slaves or servants or workmen did not
perform their tasks for fear of blows or threats, weeping and
in tears. But those who wanted to do something did it, those
who did not wish to did not: they did what they wanted to
do, and not what they did not want to do. The sacrifice was
carried out with ghee, oil. butter, curds, honey and molasses.
[142 1

'9. Then, Brahmin, the Khattiyas ... , the ministers and
counsellors, the influential. Brahmins, the wealthy house
holders of town and country, having received a sufficient
income, came to King Mahavijita and said: "We have brought
sufficient wealth, Your Majesty, please accept it." "But, gentle
men, I have collected together sufficient wealth. Whatever is
left over, you take away."

'At the King's refusal, they went away to one side and con·
suited together: "It is not right for us to take this wealth back
to our own homes. The King is making a great sacrifice. Let us
follow his example."

20. Then the Khattiyas put their gifts to the east of the
sacrificial pit, the advisers and counsellors set out theirs to the
south, the Brahmins to the west and the wealthy householders
to the north. And in this sacrifice no bulls were slain•... nor
were living beings subjected to slaughter...Those who want
ed to do something did it, those who did not wish to did not ...
The sacrifice was carried out with ghee, oil, butter, curds,
honey and molasses. 11431 Thus there were the four assenting
groups, and King Mahavijita was endowed with eight things,
and the chaplain with four things in three modes. This, Brah
min, is called the sixteenfold successful sacrifice in three
modes.'

21. At this the Brahmins shouted loudly and noisily: 'What
a splendid sacrifice! What a splendid way to perform a sacri·
fice!' But Kiitadanta sat in silence. And the Brahmins asked
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him why he did not applaud the ascetic Gotama's fine words.
He replied: 'It is not that I do not applaud them. My head
would split open if I did nol. In But it strikes me that the
ascetic Gotama does not say: "I have heard this", or "It must
have been like this", but he says: "It was like this or like that
at the time." And so, gentlemen, it seems to me that the
ascetic Gotama must have been at that time either King Ma
havijita, the lord of the sacrifice, or else the Brahmin chaplain
who conducted the sacrifice for him. Does the Reverend Cota
ma acknowledge that he performed, or caused to be perform
ed, such a sacrifice, and that in consequence at death, after the
breaking-up of the body. he was reborn in a good. sphere, a
heavenly state?' 'I do, Brahmin. I was the Brahmin chaplain
who conducted that sacrifice.'

22. 'And, Reverend Gotama, is there any other sacrifice that
is simpler, less difficult, more fruitful and profitable than this
threefold sacrifice with its sixteen attributes?' [144J 'There is,
Brahmin.'

'What is it, Reverend Gotama?' 'Wherever regular family
gifts are given to virtuous ascetics, these constitute a sacrifice
more fruitful and profitable than that.'

23. 'Why, Reverend Cotama. and for what reason is this
better?'

'Brahmin, no Arahants or those who have attained the Ara
hant path will attend such a sacrifice. Why? Because there
they see beatings and throttlings. so they do not attend. But
they will attend the sacrifice at which regular family gifts are
given to virtuous ascetics, because there there are no beatings
or throttJings. That is why this kind of sacrifice is more fruit
ful and profitable.'

24. 'But, Reverend Gotama, is there any other sacrifice that
is more profitable than 11451 either of these?' There is, Brah
min.'

'What is it, Reverend Gotama?' 'Brahmin, if anyone pro·
vides shelter for the Sangha coming from the four quarters,
that constitutes a more profitable sacrifice.'

25. 'But, Reverend Gotama, is there any sacrifice that is
more profitable than these three?' 'There is, Brahmin.'

'What is it, Reverend Gotama?' 'Brahmin, if anyone with a
pure heart goes for refuge to the Buddha, the Dhamma and



Then the Lord, having instructed Kiitadanta with a talk on
Dhamma, inspired him, fired him with enthusiasm and
delighted him, rose from his seat and departed. l78

seven hundred bullocks, seven hundred heifers, seven hun·
dred he-goats and seven hundred rams. I grant them We, let
them be fed with green grass and given cool water to drink,
and let cool breezes play upon them.'

29. Then the Lord delivered a graduated discourse to Kuta
danta, on generosity, on morality and on heaven, showing the
danger, degradation and corruption of sense-desires, and the
profit of renunciation. And when the Lord knew thal Kiita
danta's mind was ready, pliable, free from the hindrances,
joyful and calm, then he preached a sennon on Dhamma in
brief: on suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path. And
just as a dean cloth from which all stains have been removed
receives the dye perfectly, so in the Brahmin Kii~adanta, as he
sat there, Ihere arose the pure and spotless Dhamma-eye, and
he knew: 'Whatever Ihings have an origin must come to
cessation.'

)0. Then Ku!adanta, having seen, attained, experienced and
penetrated the Dhamma, having passed beyond doubt, trans
cended uncertainty, having gained perfect confidence in the
Teacher's doctrine without relying on others, said: 'May the
Reverend Gotama and his order of monks accept a meal from
me tomorrow!'

The Lord assented by silence. Then Kii~adanta, seeing his
consent, rose, saluted the Lord, passed by to his right and
departed. As day was breaking, he caused hard. and soft food
to be prepared at his place of sacrifice, and when it was ready
he announced: 'Reverend Gotama, it is time; the meal is
ready.'

And the Lord, having risen early, went with robe and bowl
and attended by his monks to Kii~adanta's place of sacrifice
and sat down on the prepared seal. And Kiitadanta (149) served
the Buddha and his monks with the finest foods with his own
hands until they were satisfied. And when the Lord had eaten
and taken his hand away from the bowl. Kii!adanta took a low
stool and sat down to one side.
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the Sangha, that constitutes a sacrifice more profitable than
(1461 any of these three.'

26. 'But, Reverend Gotama, is there any sacrifice that is
more profitable than these four?' There is, Brahmin.'

'What is it, Reverend Gotama?' 'Brahmin, if anyone with a
pure heart undertakes the precepts - to refrain from taking
life, from taking what is not given, from sexual immorality,
from lying speech and from taking strong drink and sloth
producing drugs - that constitutes a sacrifice more profitable
than any of these four.'

27. 'But, Reverend Gotama, is there any sacrifice that is
more profitable than these five?' There is, Brahmin.' 11471

'What is it, Reverend Gotama?' 'Brahmin, a Tathagata arises
in this world, an Arahant, fully-enlightened Buddha, endow
ed with wisdom and conc!uct, Well-Farer, Knower of the
worlds, incomparable Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of
gods and humans, enlightened and blessed. He, having real~

ised it by his own super-knowledge, proclaims this world with
its devas, maras and Brahmiis, its princes and people. He
preaches the Dhanuna which is lovely in its beginning, lovely
in its middle, lovely in its ending, in the spirit and in the
letter, and displays the fully-perfected and purified holy life. A
disciple goes forth and practises the mora/illes, etc. (Sulta 2, verses
4'-74). Thus a monk is perfected in morality. He attains tile
fOllr jhii'liJS (511fta 2, verses 75-82). That, Brahmin, is a sacrifice

.more profitable. He attains VQrious insights (Sutta 2, verse

8)-95), and the cessation of the corruptions (Sufta 2, Vf!rst! 97)·
He knows: ''There is nothing further in this world." That,
Brahmin, is a sacrifice that is simpler, less difficult, more
fruitful and more profitable than all the others. And beyond
this there is no sacrifice that is greater and more perfect.'

28. 'Excellent, Reverend Gotama, excellent! It is as if some
one were 10 set up what had been knocked down, or to point
out the way 10 one who had got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp
into a dark place, so that those with eyes could see what was
there. Just so the Reverend Gotama has expounded the Dham~

ma in various ways, May the Reverend Gotama accept me as a
lay-follower from this day forth as long as life shall last! And,
(1481 Reverend Gotama, I set free the seven hundred bulls,
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6 Mahiili Sutta: About Mahiili
Heavenly Sights, Soul and Body

(1,50] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at Ves.ili,
at the Gabled Hall in the Great Forest. And at that time a large
number of Brahmin emissaries from Kosala and Magadha
were staying at VesaIi on some business. And they heard say:
The ascetic Gotama, son of the Sakyans, who has gone forth
from the Sakya clan, is staying at Ves.ili, at the Gabled Hall in
the Great Forest. And concerning that Blessed Lord a good
report has been spread about: "This Blessed Lord is an Ara
hant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, perfected in knowledge and
conduct, a Well-Farer, Knowerof the worlds, unequalled Trainer
of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, a Buddha, a
Blessed Lord." He proclaims this world with its gods, maras
and Brahmas, the world of ascetics and Brahmins with Its
princes and peoples, having come to know it by his own
knowledge. He teaches a Ohamma that is lovely in its begin
ning, lovely in its middle and lovely in its ending, in the spirit
and in the letter, and he displays the fully·petfected, thoroughly
purified holy life. And indeed it is good to see such Arahants.'

2. And so these Brahmin emissaries from Kosala and Ma
gadha went to the Great Forest, to the Gabled Hall. At that
time the Venerable Nagita was the Lord's personal attendant.
So they approached the Venerable Nagita and said: 'Reverend
Nagita, where is the Reverend Cotama now staying? We
would like to see him.' [151]

'Friends, it is not the right time to see the Lord. He is in
solitary meditation.' But the Brahmins just sat down to one
side and said: 'When we have seen the Lord Cotama, we will
go.'

J. Just then Otthaddha the Licchavi came to the Gabled Hall
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with a large company, saluted the Venerable Nagita and stood
aside, saying: 'Where is the Blessed Lord staying, the Ara
hant, the fully-enlightened Buddha? We would like to see
him.' 'Mah.ili,179 it is not the right time to see the Lord, He is
in solitary meditation.' But Otthaddha just sat down to one
side, and said: 'When I have seen the Blessed Lord, the
Arahant, the fully-enlightened Buddha, I will go.'

4. Then the novice Siha180 came to the Venerable Nagita,
stood aside and said: 'Venerable Kassapa, lBI these many Brah
min emissaries from Kosala and Magadha have come here to
see the Lord, and OHhaddha the Licchavi, too, has come with
a large company to see the Lord. It would be well, Venerable
Kassapa, to allow these people to see him.' 'Well then, 5iha,
you announce them to th~ Lord.' 'Yes, Venerable Sir', said
5ma. Then he went to the Lord, saluted him, stood aside and
said: 'Lord, these Brahmin emissaries from Kosala and Ma
gadha have come here to see the Lord, and OHhaddha the
Licchavi likewise with a large [1521 company. It would be well
if the Lord were to let these people see him.' 'Then, 5ma,
prepare a seat in the shade of this dwelling.' 'Yes, Lord', said
Sma, and did so. Then the Lord came out of his dwelling
place and sat down on the prepared seat.

5. The Brahmins approached the Lord. Having exchanged
courtesies with him, they sat down to one side. But OHhad
dha did obeisance to the Lord, and then sat down to one side,
saying: 'Lord, not long ago Sunakkhatta the Licchavi 1!l2 came
to me and said: "Soon I shall have been a follower of the Lord
for three years. I have seen heavenly sights, pleasant, delight
ful, enticing, but I have not heard any heavenly sounds that
were pleasant, delightfuL enticing." Lord, are there any such
heavenly sounds, which Sunakkhatta cannot hear, or are there
not?' There are such sounds, Mah.ili.'

6. 'Then, Lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why
Sunakkahtta cannot hear them?' (15)] 'Mahali, in one case a
monk, facing east, goes into one·sided samadhi l83 and sees
heavenly sights, pleasant, delightful, enticing ... but does not
hear heavenly sounds. By means of this one-sided samadhi he
sees heavenly sights but does not hear heavenly sounds. Why
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is this? Because this samadhi only leads to the seeing of
heavenly sights, but not to the hearing of heavenly sounds.

7. 'Again, a monk facing south, west, north goes into a one
sided samadhi and facing upwards, downwards or across sees
heavenly sights [in that direction], but does not hear heavenly
sounds. Why is this? Because this samadhi only leads to the
seeing of heavenly sights, but not to the hearing of heavenly
sounds. [154]

8. 'In another case, Mahali, a monk facing east. .. hears
heavenly sounds but does not see heavenly sights.

9. 'Again, a monk facing south, west, north, facing upwards,
downwards or across hears heavenly sounds, but does not see
heavenly sights.

10. 'In another case, Mahali, a monk facing east goes into
two-sided samadhi and both sees heavenly sights, pleasant,
delightful, enticing [1551 and hears heavenly sounds. Why is
this? Because this two-sided samadhi leads to both the seeing
of heavenly sights and the hearing of heavenly sounds.

11. 'Again, a monk facing south, west, north, facing up
wards, downwards or across sees heavenly sights and hears
heavenly sounds ... And that is the reason why 5unakkhatta
comes to see heavenly sights but not to hear heavenly
sounds.' 184

12. 'Well, Lord, is it for the realisation of such samadhi
states that monks lead the holy life under the Blessed Lord?'
'No, Mahali, there are other things, higher and more perfect
than these, for the sake of which monks lead the holy life
under me.'

[156J I). 'What are they, Lord?' 'Mahali, in one case a monk,
having abandoned three fetters, becomes a Stream-Winner,
not liable to states of woe, firmly set on the path to enlighten
ment. Again, a monk who has abandoned the three fetters,
and has reduced his greed, hatred and delusion, becomes a
Once-Returner who, having returned to this world once more,
will make an end of suffering. Again, a monk who has aban
doned the five lower fetters takes a spontaneous rebirth 185 [in
a higher sphere] and, without returning from that world,
gains enlightenment. Again, a monk through the extinction of
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the corruptions reaches in this very life the uncorrupted de·
liverance of mind, the deliverance through wisdom, which he
has realised by his own insight. That is another thing higher
and more perfect than these, for the sake of which monks lead
the holy life under me.'

14. 'Lord, is there a path, is there a method for the realisa·
tion of these things?' There is a path, MahaIi, there is a
method: (1571 'And, Lord, what is this path, what is this
method?'

'It is the Noble Eightfold Path, namely Right View, Right
Thought; Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood; Right
Effort, Right Mindfulness and Right Concentration. This is the
path, this is the way to the realisation of these things.'

15. 'Once, Mahali, I was staying at Kosambi, in the Chosita
Park. And two wanderers, MaJ;li;lissa and Jaliya, the pupil of
the wooden·bowl ascetic, came to me, exchanged courtesies
with me, and sat down to one side. Then they said: "How is
it, friend Gotama, is the soul l86 the same as the body, or is the
soul one thing and the body another?" "Well now, friends, you
listen, pay proper attention, and I will explain." "Yes, friend",
they said, and I went on:

16. '''Friends, a Tathagata arises in the world, an Arahant,
fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and con·
duct, WeU·Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer
of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know
ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma which is
lovely in its beginning. lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending. in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully·
perfected and purified holy life.

"'A disciple goes forth and practises the moralities (Sutta 2,

verses 41-6)). On account of his morality, he sees no danger
anywhere. He experiences in himself the blameless bliss that
comes from maintaining this Ariyan morality. In this way, he
is perfected in morality. (as Sutta 2, verses 64-74) ... It is as if he
were freed from debt, from sickness, from bonds, from slavery,
from the perils of the desert ... Being thus detached from sense
desires, detached from unwholesome states, he enters and
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remains in the first jhana ... and so suffuses, drenches, fills and
irradiates his body, that there is no spot in his entire body that
is untouched by this delight and joy born of detachment. Now
of one who thus knows and thus sees, is it proper to say: 'The
soul is the same as the body', or The soul is different from the
body'?" "It is not, friend."I87 "But 1 thus know and see, and I
do not say that the soul is either the same as, or different from
the body."

17. '''And the same with the second ... , the third ... , (1581 the
fourth jhana (as Sutta 2, verses 77-82).

18. "The mind bends and tends towards knowledge and
vision. Now, of one who thus knows and thus sees, is it
proper to say: The soul is the same as the body', or 'The
soul is different from the body'?" "It is not, friend."

19. '''He knows: There is nothing further here.' Now of one
who thus knows and thus sees, is it proper to say: 'The soul is
the same as the body', or 'The soul is different from the
body'?" "It is not, friend." "But I thus know and see, and I do
not say that the soul is either the same as, or different from
the body.'''

Thus the Lord spoke, and ot~haddha the licchavi rejoiced at
his words.



7 Jiiliya Sutta: AboutJiiliya

[1591 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. I88 Once the Lord was staying al
Kosambi, in the Ghosita Park. And two wanderers. Ma-:\(;tissa
and jaJiya. the pupil of the wooden-bowl ascetic, came to him,
exchanged courtesies with him and sal down la one side ...
(vt'~ 1-5 = Sutta 6, vt'rst's 15-19).11601

Thus the Lord spoke. and the two wanderers rejoiced at his
words.
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8 Mahiismaniida Sutta: The Great
Lion's Roar,s9

[1611 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at
Ujuil.1i.aya in the deer-park of Karyryakatthale. l90 There the
naked ascetic Kassapa came to him, exchanged courtesies with
him, and stood to one side. Then he said:

2. 'Friend Gotama, I have heard it said: "The ascetic Gota
ma disapproves of all austerities, and censures and blames all
those who lead a harsh life of self-mortification. 191 Now are
those who say this telling the tnIlh, and do they not slander
the Lord Gotama with lies? Do they explain the truth about
his Dhamma and what pertains to it, or does some fellow
teacher of a different sect desetve to be blamed for this state
ment? We would like to see the Lord Gotama refute this
charge."

3. 'Kassapa, those who say this are not telling the truth,
they slander me with lies. The situation occurs, Kassapa, that I
see one practiser of mortification, and with the divine [1621
eye l92 which is purified beyond the sight of humans I see
him arising after death, at the breaking-up of the body, in a
place of woe, a baleful state, a place of destruction, in hell.
Again, I see one practiser of mortification ... arising after death
in a good place, a heavenly state. Again, I see one who prac
tises little austerity ... arising in a state of woe ... Again, I see
one who practises little austerity ... arising after death in a
good place, a heavenly state. Since I can see as it is the arising,
the destiny, the death and re-arising of those ascetics, how
could I disapprove of all austerities, and censure and blame all
those who lead a harsh life of self-mortification?

4. 'Kassapa, there are some ascetics and Brahmins who are
wise, skilled, practised in disputation, splitters of hairs, acute,
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who walk cleverly along the paths of views. Sometimes their
views accord with mine, sometimes they do not. What they
sometimes applaud, we sometimes applaud. What they some
times do not applaud, we sometimes do not applaud; what
they sometimes applaud, we sometimes do not applaud, and
what they sometimes do not applaud, we sometimes applaud.
What we sometimes applaud, they sometimes applaud, what
we sometimes do not applaud, they sometimes do not ap
plaud. [1631 What we sometimes applaud, they sometimes do
not applaud, and what we sometimes do not applaud, they
sometimes applaud.

5. 'On approaching them I say: "In these things there is no
agreement, let us leave them aside. In these things there is
agreement: there let the wise take up, cross-question and cri
ticise these matters with the teachers or with their followers,
saying: 'Of those things that are unskilful 19) and reckoned as
such, censurable, to be refrained from, unbefitting a Noble One,
black, and reckoned as such - who is there who has com
pletely abandoned such things and is free from them: the
ascetic Gotama, or some other venerable teachers?'''

6. 'It may be that the wise ... say: "Of those things that are
unskilled ... the ascetic Gotama has completely freed himself,
but the other reverend teachers only in part." In this case the
wise give us the greatest share of praise.

7. 'Or the wise may say: "Of those things that are skilled
and reckoned as such, blameless, to be practised, fitting for a
Noble One, bright and reckoned as such, who is there who
has completely mastered them - the ascetic Gotama, or some
other reverend teachers?"

8. 'Or the wise may [1641 say: "Of these things ... the asce
tic Gotama has completely mastered them, but the other
reverend teachers only in part." In this case the wise give
us the greatest share of praise.

9-12 (As verses 5-8 but: 'the order of the ascetic Gotama's
disciples, or that of the other reverend teachers.') [1651

13. 'Kassapa, there is a path, there is a course of training,
whereby one who has followed it will know and see for him
self: "The ascetic Gotama speaks at the proper time, what is
true, to the point 194 - the Dhamma and the discipline." What
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is this path and this course of training? It is the Noble Eight
fold Path, namely Right View, Right Thought; Right Speech,
Right Action, Right Livelihood; Right Effort, Right Mindful
ness, Right Concentration. This is the path whereby one may
know and see for oneself: "The ascetic Gotama speaks at the
proper time, what is true, to the point - the Dhamma and the
discipline.'"

14· At this, Kassapa said to the Lord: 'Gotama, these ascetic
practices of certain practisers of self-mortification [1661 are con
sidered proper to them: a naked ascetic uses no polite re
straints,195 licks his hands, does not come or stand snU when
requested. He does not accept food offered or prepared for
him, or an invitation to a meal. He does not accept food out of
the pot or pan, nor on the threshold, among the firewood or
the rice-pounders, nor where two people are eating, from a
pregnant or nursing woman or from one living with a man,
nor from gleanings, from where a dog is standing or where
flies are swarming. He eats no fish or meat and drinks no rum
or spirits or fermented rice-gruel. 1% He is a one-house man 197
or a one-piece man,198 a two-house man, a seven-piece man or
a seven-house man. He exists on one, two or seven little offer
ings, eats only once a day, once in two days, once in seven
days. He takes to eating rice only twice a month. These are
considered proper practices.

'Or a man becomes a herb-eater, a millet~eater, a raw-rice
eater, a wild-rice-eater, an eater of water-plants, of rice-husk
powder, of rice-scum, of the flowers of oil-seeds, grass or cow
dung, of forest roots and fruits, eating windfalls. He wears
coarse hemp or mixed material, shrouds from corpses, rags
from the dust-heap, garments of bark-fibre, [1671 antelope
skins, grass, bark, shavings, blankets of human hair l 9'1 or
horse-hair, the wings of owls. He is a plucker-out of hair and
beard, devoted to this practice; he is a covered-thorn man,
making his bed on them, sleeping alone in a garment of wet
mud, living in the open air, accepting whatever seat is offered,
living on filth and addicted to the practice, one who drinks no
wate~OO and is addicted to the practice, or he dwells intent on
the practice of going to bathe three times before evening.'201

15. 'Kassapa, a practiser of self¥mortification may do all these
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things, but if his morality, his heart and his wisdom are not
developed and brought to realisation, then indeed he is still
far from being an ascetic or a Brahmin. But, Kassapa, when a
monk develops non-enmity, non-ill-will and a heart full of
loving-kindness and, abandoning the corruptions, realises
and dwells in the uncorrupted deliverance of mind, the de
liverance through wisdom, having realised it in this very life
by his own insight, then, Kassapa, that monk is tenned an
ascetic and a Brahmin.'202 [168]

16. At this Kassapa said to the Lord: 'Reverend Gotama, it is
hard to be an ascetic, it is hard to be a Brahmin.'

'So they say in the world, Kassapa: "It is hard to be an
ascetic, it is hard to be a Brahmin." If a naked ascetic were to
do all these things ... (as verse 14), and if this were the measure
and practice of the difficulty, the great difficulty, of being an
ascetic or Brahmin, it would not be right to say: "It is hard to
be an ascetic, it is hard to be a Brahmin", because any house
holder or householder's son - even the slave-girl who draws
water - could do this saying: "Well, I will go naked ... " (as
verse 14). But, Kassapa, because there is a very different kind of
asceticism beside this, therefore it is right to say: "It is hard
to be an ascetic, it is hard to be a Brahmin." [1691 But, Kassapa,
when a monk develops non-enmity, non-ill-will and a heart
full of loving kindness ... (as verse 15), then that monk is called
an ascetic and a Brahmin.' [170J

17· At this Kassapa said to the Lord: 'Reverend Gotama, it is
hard to understand an ascetic, it is hard to understand a
Brahmin.'

'So they say in the world, Kassapa: "It is hard to understand
an ascetic, it is hard to understand a Brahmin." If a naked
ascetic were to do all these things, and if this were the mea
sure and practice of the difficulty, the great difficulty, of un
derstanding an ascetic or Brahmin, it would not be right to
say that, because any householder. .. could understand it. [1711
But, Kassapa, because there is a very different kind of asceti
cism and Brahmanism beside this, it is right to say: "It is hard
to understand an ascetic or a Brahmin." But, Kassapa, when a
monk develops non-enmity, non-ill-will and a heart full of
loving·kindness and, abandoning the corruptions, realises
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and dwells in the uncorrupted deliverance of mind, the de
liverance through wisdom, having realised it in this very life
by his own insight, then, Kassapa, that monk is called an
ascetic and a Brahmin.'

18-20. Then Kassapa said to the Lord: 'Reverend Gotama,
what then is the development of morality, of the heart, and of
wisdom?'

'Kassapa, a Tathagata arises in the world an Arahant, fully
enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and conduct,
Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer of
men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know
ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma which is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully
perfected and purified holy life. A disciple goes forth and prac
tises tile moralities (Sulta 2, verses 41-63)' [1721 That is the per
fection of morality. He guards the sense-doors, etc. and attains
the four jhiinas (Sufla 2 verses 64-82). [173-4] That is the
perfection of the heart. He attains various insigllfs mId the cessatiOIl
of the corruptions (Sutfa 2, verses BJ-9BJ. That is the perfection of
wisdom. And, Kassapa, there is nothing further or more perfect
than this perfection of morality, of the heart and of wisdom.

21. 'Kassapa, there are some ascetics and Brahmins who
preach morality. They praise morality in various ways. But as
regards the highest Ariyan morality, Kassapa, I do not see any
who have surpassed me in this. I am supreme in this regard,
in super-morality. There are some ascetics and Brahmins who
preach self-mortification and scrupulous austerity, which they
praise in various ways. But as regards the highest Ariyan self
mortification and austerity, Kassapa, I do not see any who
have surpassed me in this. I am supreme in this regard, in
super-austerity. There are some ascetics and Brahmins who
preach wisdom. They praise wisdom in various ways. But as
regards the highest Ariyan wisdom, Kassapa, I do not see any
who have surpassed me in this. I am supreme in this regard,
in super-wisdom. There are some ascetics and Brahmins who
preach liberation. They praise liberation in various ways, But
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as regards the highest Ariyan liberation, Kassapa, I do not see
any who have surpassed me in this. I am supreme in this
regard, in super-liberation. 1t751

2.2. 'Kassapa, it may be that wanderers of other sects will
say: 'The ascetic Gotama roars his lion's roar, but only in
empty places, not in company." They should be told that this
is not true: 'The ascetic Gotama roars his lion's roar, and he
roars it in company." Or they may say: ''The ascetic Cotama
roars his lion's roar, and in company, but he does so without
confidence." They shouJd be told that this is not true: 'The
ascetic Gotama roars his lion's roar, in company and con.
fidently." Or they may say: 'The ascetic Cotama roars his
lion's roar, and in company, and confidently, but they do not
question him." They should be told that this is not true:
'The ascetic Gotama roars his lion's roar ... and they question
him." Or they may say: " ... and they question him, but he
does not answer." ... Or they may say:" ... he answers, but he
does not win them over with his answers." ...Or they may
say: " ... but they don't find it pleaSing." ... Or they may say:
" ... but they are not satisfied with what they have heard."
... Or they may say: " ... but they don't behave as if they were
satisfied." ...Or they may say: " ... but they are not on the
path of truth." ...Or they may say: " ... but they arc not
satisfied with the practice." They should be told that this is not
true: ''The ascetic Gotama roars his lion's roar, in company and
confidently, they question him and he answers, he wins them
over with his answers, they find it pleasing and are satisfied
with what they have heard, they behave as if they were
satisfied, they are on the path of trulh, and they are satisfied
with the practice." That, Kassapa, is what they shouJd be lold.

2). 'Once, Kassapa, I was staying al Rajagaha at the Vul
tures' Peak. And a certain practiser of mortification 1t761 called
Nigrodha consulted me about Ihe practice of austerity.203 And
he was delighted with my explanation beyond all measure.'

'Lord, who on hearing Dharnma from you would fail to be
delighted beyond all measure? I am delighted beyond all
measure. Excellent, Lord, excellent! It is as if someone were to
set up what had been knocked down, or to point out the way
to one who had got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp into a dark
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place, so that those with eyes could see what was there. Just
so the Blessed Lord has expounded the Ohamma in various
ways. Lord, may I receive the going-forth at the Lord's hands,
may I receive ordination!'

2.4. 'Kassapa, whoever has formerly belonged to another sect
and wishes for the going-forth or ordination in this Dhamma
and discipline must wait four months, and at the end of four
months' probation, the monks who are established in mind
will give him the going-forth and the monastic ordination. But
there can be a distinction of persons in this.' 'lord, if such is
the case, I will even wait four years, and at the end of that lime
let the monks give me the going-forth and the monastic ordi·
nation.'

Then Kassapa received the going-Itnl-forth from the Lord
himself, and the monastic ordination. And the newly-ordain
ed Venerable Kassapa, alone, secluded, unwearying, zealous
and resolute, in a short time attained that for which young
men of good birth go forth from the household life into
homelessness, that unexcelled culmination of the holy life,
having realised it here and now by his own super-knowledge
and dwelt therein knowing: 'Birth is destroyed, the holy life
has been lived, what had to be done has been done, there is
nothing further here.'

And the Venerable Kassapa became another of the Arahants.



9 Potthapiida Sutta: About
Potthapiida
States of Consciousness

(1781 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at sa·
vatthi, in Jeta's grove, in Amithapil)~ika's park. And at that
time the wanderer Potthapada was al the debating-hall near
the Tinduka tree, in the single·halled park of Queen Mallika,2(W
with a large crowd of about three hundred wanderers.

2. Then the Lord, rising early, took his robe and bowl and
went to Savalthi for alms. But it occurred to him: 'It is too
early to go to Savatthi for alms. Suppose I were to go to the
debating.hall to see the wanderer Potthapada?' And he did so.

3. There Pot!hapada was sitting with his crowd of wan
derers. all shouting and making a great commotion, indulging
in various kinds of unedifying conversation, such as about
kings, robbers, ministers, armies, dangers, wars, food. drink.
clothes, beds, garlands, perfumes, relatives. carriages, villages,
towns and cities, 1t791 countries, women, heroes, street- and
well-gossip, talk of the departed, desultory chat, speculations
about land and sea, talk of being and non-being.

4- But POtlhapada saw the Lord coming from a distance,
and so he called his followers to order, saying: 'Be quiet,
gentJemen, don't make a noise, gentJemen! That ascetic Cota
ma is coming. and he likes quiet and speaks in praise of
quiet. U he sees that this company is quiet, he win most likely
want to come and visit us.' At this the wanderers fell silent.

5. Then the Lord came to POHhapada, who said: 'Come,
reverend Lord, welcome, reverend Lord! At last the reverend
Lord has gone out of his way to come here. Be seated, Lord, a
scat is prepared.'

The Lord sat down on the prepared seat, and Potthapada
took a low stool and sat down to one side. The Lord said:

'59
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'Potthapada, what were you all talking about? What conversa
tion have I interrupted?'

6. Potthapada replied: 'Lord, never mind the conversation
we were having just now, it will not be difficult for the Lord
to hear ahout that later. in the past few days, Lord, the discus·
sion among the ascetics and Brahmins of various schools, sit
ting together and meeting in the debating-hall, has concerned
1180J the higher extinction of consciousness,21)'5 and how this
takes place. Some said: "One's perceptions arise and cease
without cause or condition. When they arise, one is conscious,
when they cease, then one is unconscious." That is how they
explained it. But somebody else said: "No, that is not how it
is. Perceptions206 are a person's self, which comes and goes.
When it comes, one is conscious, when it goes, one is uncon
scious." Another said: "That is not how it is. There are asce
tics and Brahmins of great powers, of great influence. They
draw down consciousness into a man and withdraw it. When
they draw it down into him, he is conscious, when they
withdraw it, he is unconscious."207 And another said: "No,
that is not how it is. There are deities of great powers, of great
influence. They draw down consciousness into a man and
withdraw it. When they draw it down into him, he is con
scious, when they withdraw it, he is unconsdous.,,208 It was
in this connection that I thought of the Lord: "Ah, surely, the
Blessed Lord, the Well-Farer, he is supremely skilled209 about
these matters! The Blessed Lord well understands the higher
extinction of consciousness." What then, Lord, is this higher
extinction of consciousness?'

7. 'In this matter, PoHhapada, those ascetics and Brahmins
who say one's perceptions arise and cease without cause or
condition are totally wrong. Why is that? One's perceptions
arise and cease [t81J owing to a cause and conditions. Some
perceptions arise through training, and some pass away
through training.' What is this training?', the Lord said. 'Po~·

~hapada, a Tathagata arises in this world an Arahant, fully
enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and conduct,
Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer of
men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know-
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ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma which is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully
perfected and purified holy life. A disciple goes forth and prac
tises the moralities (Sutta 2, verses 41-62). That for him is moral·
ity.

8. 'And then, Potthapada, that monk who is perfected in
morality sees no danger from any side .. .(as Sutta 2, verse 63).
In this way he is perfected in morality.

9-10. He guards the sense-doors, etc. (Sutta 2, verses 64-75).
1t82J Having reached the first jhana, he remains in it. And
whatever sensations of lust that he previously had disappear.
At that time there is present a true but subtle perception of
delight and happiness,2lO born of detachment, and he be
comes one who is conscious of this delight and happiness. In
this way some perceptions arise through training, and some
pass away through training. And this is that training', said
the Lord.

11. 'Again, a monk, with the subsiding of thinking and
pondering, by gaining inner tranquillity and unity of mind,
reaches and remains in the second jhana, which is free from
thinking and pondering, born of concentration, filled with
delight and happiness. His former true but subtle perception
of delight and happiness born of detachment vanishes. At that
time there arises a true but subtle perception (183] of delight
and happiness born of concentration, and he becomes one
who is conscious of this delight and happiness. In this way
some perceptions arise through training, and some pass away
through training.

12. 'Again, after the fading away of delight he dwells in
equanimity, mindful and clearly aware, and he experiences in
his body that pleasant feeling of which the Noble Ones say:
"Happy dwells the man of equanimity and mindfuIness", and
he reaches and remains in the third jhana. His former true but
subtle sense of delight and happiness born of concentration
vanishes, and there arises at that time a true but subtle sense
of equanimity and happiness, and he becomes one who is
conscious of this true but subtle sense of equanimity and
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happiness. In this way some perceptions arise through train
ing, and some pass away through training.

I}. 'Again, with the abandonment of pleasure and pain, and
with the disappearance of previous joy and grief, he reaches
and remains in the fourth jhana, a state beyond pleasure and
pain, purified by equanimity and mindfulness. His fmmer
true but subtle sense of equanimity and happiness vanishes,
and there arises a true but subtle sense of neither happiness
nor unhappiness, and he becomes one who is conscious of
this true but subtle sense of neither happiness nor unhappi
ness. In this way some perceptions arise through training, and
some pass away through training.

14. 'Again, by passing entirely beyond bodily sensations, by
the disappearance of aU sense of resistance and by non-attrac
tion to the perception of diversity, seeing that space is infi·
nite, he reaches and remains in the Sphere of Infinite Space.
In this way some perceptions arise through training, and
some pass away through training.

15. 'Again, by passing entirely beyond 11841 the Sphere of
Infinite Space, seeing that consciousness is infinite, he
reaches and remains in the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness.
In this way some perceptions arise through training, and
some pass away through training.

16. 'Again, by passing entirely beyond the Sphere of Infinite
Consciousness, seeing that there is no thing, he reaches and
remains in the Sphere of No-Thingness, and he becomes one
who is conscious of this true but subtle perception of the
Sphere of No-Thingness. In this way some perceptions arise
through training, and some pass away through training. And
this is that training', said the Lord.

17. 'Potthapada, from the moment when a monk has gained
this controlled perception,211 he proceeds from stage to stage
till he reaches the limit of perception. When he has reached
the limit of perception it occurs to him: "Mental activity is
worse for me, lack of mental activity is better. If I were to
think and imagine,212 these perceptions [that I have attainedl
would cease, and coarser perceptions would arise in me. Sup·
pose I were not to think or imagine?" So he neither thinks nor
imagines. And then, in him, just these perceptions arise, but
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other, coarser perceptions do not arise. He attains cessation.
And that, Potthapada, is the way in which the cessation of
perception is brought about by successive steps.

18. 'What do you think, Potthapada? Have you heard of
this before?' 'No, Lord. As I understand it, the Lord has said:
"Potthapada, from the moment when a monk has gained this
controlled perception, he proceeds from stage to stage until he
reaches the limit of perception ... He attains cessation [185] ...
and that is the way in which the cessation of perception is
brought about by successive steps.''' 'That is right, Ponhapa
da:

19. 'Lord, do you teach that the summit of perception is just
one, or that it is many?' 'I teach it as both one and many:
'Lord, how is it one, and how is it many?' 'According as he
attains successively to the cessation of each perception, so I
teach the summit of that perception: thus I teach both one
summit of perception, and I also teach many.'

20. 'Lord, does perception arise before knowledge, or know
ledge arise before perception, or do both arise simultaneous
ly?' 'Perception arises first, Ponhapada, then knowledge, and
from the arising of perception comes the arising of know
ledge. And one knows: "Thus conditioned, knowledge arises."
In this way you can see how perception arises first, and then
knowledge, and that from the arising of perception comes the
arising of knowledge.'213

21. 'Lord, is perception a person's self, or is perception one
thing, and self another?,214 'Well, Ponhapada, do you postu
late215 a self?' 11861 'Lord, I postulate a gross self, material,
composed of the four elements, and feeding on solid food:
'But with such a gross self, POHhapada, perception would be
one thing, and the self another. You can see that in this way.
Given such a gross self, certain perceptions would arise in a
person, and others pass away. In this way you can see that
perception must be one thing, the self another.'216

22. 'Lord, I postulate a mind-made self complete with all its
parts, not defective in any sense_organ:217 'But with such a
mind-made self, perception would be one thing, and the self
another. . .' (1.87]

23. 'Lord, I assume a f01m.less self, made up of percep-
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tion.'2l8 'But with such a fonnless self, perception would be
one thing, and self another. . :

24. 'But Lord, is it possible for me to know whether per
ception is a person's self, or whether perception is one thing,
and self another?' 'PoHhapada, it is difficult for one of diffe
rent views, a different faith, under different influences, with
different pursuits and a different training to know whether
these are two different things or not.'

25. 'Well, Lord, if this question of self and perceptions is
difficult for one like me - tell me: Is the world eternal?219 Is
only this true and the opposite false?' 'PoHhapada, I have not
declared that the world is eternal and that the opposite view is
false.' 'Well, Lord, is the world not eternal?' 'I have not de
clared that the world is not eternal ... ' 'Well, Lord, is the
world infinite, ... not infinite? .' [1881 'I have not declared
that the world is not infinite and that the opposite view is
false.'

26. 'Well, Lord, is the soul the same as the body, ... is the
soul one thing and the body another?' 'I have not declared
that the soul is one thing and the body another.'

27. 'Well, Lord, does the Tathagata exist after death? Is only
this true and all else false?' 'I have not declared that the
Tathagata exists after death.' 'Well, Lord, does the Tathagata
not exist after death, ... both exist and not exist after death?
... neither exist nor not exist after death?' 'I have not declared
that the Tathagata neither exists nor does not exist after death,
and that all else is false.'

28. 'But, Lord, why has the Lord not declared these things?'
'PoWtapada, that is not conducive to the purpose. not condu
cive to Dhamma, 118<}] not the way to embark on the holy life;
it does not lead to disenchanbnent, to dispassion. to cessation,
to calm, to higher knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbana.
That is why I have not declared it.'

29. 'But, Lord, what has the Lord declared?' 'ponhapada, I
have declared: 'This is suffering, this is the origin of suffer
ing, this is the cessation of suffering, and this is the path
leading to the cessation of suffering.'''

)0. 'But, Lord, why has the Lord declared this?' 'Because,
PoHhapada, this is conducive to the purpose, conducive to
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Dhamma, the way to embark on the holy life; it leads to dis
enchanbnent, to dispassion, to cessation, to calm, to higher
knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbana. That is why I have
declared it.'

'So it is, Lord, so it is. Well-Farer. And now is the time for
the Blessed. Lord to do as he sees fit.' Then the Lord rose from
his seat and went away.

)1. Then the wanderers, as soon as the Lord had left, re
proached, sneered and jeered at POHhapada from all sides,
saying: 'Whatever the ascetic Golama says, POHhapada agrees
with him: "So it is, Lord, so it is, WeU-Farer!" We don't
understand a word of the ascetic Gotama's whole discourse:
"Is the world eternal or not? - Is it finite or infinite? - Is the
soul the same as the body or different? - Does the Tathagata
exist after death or not, [190] or both, or neither?'"

POHhapada replied: 'I don't understand either about whether
the world is eternal or not. .. or whether the Tathagata exists
after death or not, or both, or neither. But the ascetic Gotama
teaches a true and real way of practice which is consonant
with Dhamma and grounded in Ohamma. And why should
not a man like me express approval of such a true and real
practice, so well taught by the ascetic Gotama?'

}2. Two or three days later, Citta, the son of the elephant
trainer, went with PoWlapada to see the Lord. Cltta prostrated
himself before the Lord and sat down to one side. Potthapada
exchanged courtesies with the Lord, sat down to one side, and
told him what had happened. [1911

)3. 'Pot~apada,all those wanderers are blind and sightless,
you alone among them are sighted. Some things I have taught
and pointed out, Potthapada, as being certain, others as being
uncertain. Which are the things I have pointed out as uncer
tain? 'The world is eternal" 1 have declared to be uncertain ...
'The Tathagata exists after death ... " Why? Because they are
not conducive ... to Nibbana. That is why I have declared
them as uncertain.

'But what things have I pointed out as certain? 'This is suf
fering, [1921 this is the origin of suffering, this is the cessation
of suffering, this is the path leading to the cessation of suffer
ing." Why? Because they are conducive to the purpose, con-
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ducive to Dhamma, the way to embark on the holy life; they
lead to disenchantment, to dispassion, to cessation, to calm, to
higher knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbana. That is why
I have declared them as certain.

34. 'Pot~hapada, there are some ascetics and Brahmins who
declare and believe that after death the self is entirely happy
and free from disease. I approached them and asked if this
was indeed what they declared and believed, and they replied:
"Yes." Then I said: "Do you, friends, living in the world,
know and see it as an entirely happy place?" and they replied:
"No." I said: "Have you ever experienced a single nighl or
day, or half a night or day, that was entirely happy?" and
they replied: "No." I said: "Do you know a path or a practice
whereby an entirely happy world might be brought about?"
and they replied:" 0." I said: "Have you heard the voices of
deities who have been reborn in an entirely happy world,
saying: The attainment of an entirely happy world has been
well and rightly gained, and we, gentlemen, {1931 have been
reborn in such a realm'?" and they replied: "No." What do
you think, Ponhapada? Such being the case, does not the talk
of those ascetics and Brahmins turn out to be stupid?

35. 'It is just as if a man were to say: "I am going to seek out
and love the most beautiful girl in the country." They might
say 10 him: "Well, as to this most beautiful girl in the country,
do you know whether she belongs to the Khattiya, the Brah
min, the merchant or the artisan class?" and he would say:
"No." Then they might say: "Well, do you know her name,
her clan, whether she is tall or short or of medium height,
whether she is dark or light-complexioned or sallow-skinned,
or what village or town or city she comes from?" and he
would say: "No." And they might say: "Well then, you don't
know or see the one you seek for and desire?" and he would
say: "No." Does not the talk of that man turn out to be
stupid?' 'Certainly, Lord.'

36. 'And so it is with those ascetics and Brahmins who
declare and believe that after death the self is entirely happy
and free from disease ... [1941 Does not their talk turn out to be
stupid?' 'Certainly, Lord.'

37. 'It is just as if a man were to build a staircase for a palace
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at a crossroads. People might say to him: "Well now, this
staircase for a palace that you are building - do yOll know
whether the palace will face east, or west, or north or south, or
whether it will be high, low or of medium height?" and he
would say: "No." And they might say: "Well then, you don't
know or see what kind of a palace you are building the stair
case for?" and he would say: "No." Don't you think that
man's talk would turn out to be stupid?' 'Certainly, Lord:

38. (as Vtrse 34) 11951
39. 'Ponhapada, there are three kinds of "acquired self":220

the gross acquired. self, the mind-made acquired self, the
fonnless acquired. self. What is the gross acquired self? It has
form, is composed of the four great elements, nourished by
material food. What is the mind-made self? It has form, com·
plete with all its parts, not defective in any sense-organ. What
is the formless acquired self? It is without form, and made up
of perception.

40. 'But I teach a doctrine for getting rid of the gross ac
quired self, whereby defiling mental states disappear and
states tending to purification grow strong, and one gains and
remains in the purity and perfection of wisdom here 11961 and
now, having realised and attained it by one's own super·
knowledge. Now, Po~hapada, you might think: "Perhaps
these defiling mental slates might disappear.... and one
might still be unhappy."221 That is not how it should be
regarded. If defiling states disappear ... , nothing but happi
ness and delight develops, tranquillity, mindfulness and dear
awareness - and that is a happy state.

41. 'I also teach a doctrine for getting rid of the mind-made
acquired self ... (as verse 40).

42. 'I also teach a doctrine for getting rid of the formless
acquired self ... (as verse 40). 1197]

43. 'Porthapada, if others ask us: "What, friend, is this gross
acquired self whose abandonment you preach ... ?" being so
asked, we should reply: 'This iS222 that gross acquired self for
the getting rid of which we teach a doctrine ... "
';44. 'If others ask us: "What is this mind-made acquired self
... ?" (as verse 43). [1961

45. 'If others ask us: "What is this formless acquired self



shall not not exist; I do exist now, I do not not exist." That,
Lord, would be my answer.'

50. 'But, Citta, if they asked: 'The past acquired self that
you had, is that yow only true acquired self, and are the
future and present ones false? Or is the one you wiU have in
the future the only true one, and are the past and present ones
false? Or is your present acquired self the only true one, and
are the past and future ones false?" how would you reply?'

'Lord, if they asked me these things, 12011 I would reply: "My
past acquired self was at the time my only true one, the future
and present ones were false. My future acquired self will then
be the only true one, the past and present ones will be false.
My present acquired self is now the only true one, the past
and future ones are false." That is how I would reply.'

51. 'In just the same way, Citta, whenever the gross acquired
self is present, we do not at that time speak of a mind-made
acquired self ... [or1 of a formless acquired self.

52. 'In just the same way, Citta, from the cow we get milk,
from the milk curds, from the curds butter, from the butter
ghee, and from the ghee cream of ghee. And when there is
milk we don't speak of curds, of butter, of ghee or of cream of
ghee, we speak of milk; when there are curds we don't speak
of butter... ; when there is aeam of ghee ... we speak of
aeam of ghee. (202)

53. 'So too, whenever the gross acquired self is present, we
do not speak of the mind-made or formless acquired self;
whenever the mind-made acquired self is present, we do not
:>peak of the gross or formless acquired self; whenever the
formless acquired self is present, we do not speak of the gross
acquired self or the mind-made acquired self, we speak of the
formless acquired self. But, Citta, these are merely names, ex·
pressions, turns of speech, designations in common use in the
world, which the Tathagata uses wHhout misapprehending
them.,224

54. And at these words PoHhapada the wanderer said to the
Lord: 'Excellent, Lord, excellent! It is as if someone were to set
up what had been knocked down, or to point out the way to
one who had got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp into a dark
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... ?" (as verse 4)' What do you think, Po!!hapada? Does not
that statement turn out to be weU-founded?' 'Certainly, Lord.'

46. 'It is just as if a man were to build a staircase for a
palace, which was below that palace. They might say to him:
'WeU now, this staircase for a palace that you are building, do
you know whether the palace will face east or west, or north or
south, or whether it will be high, low or of medium height?"
and he would say: 'This staircase is right under the palace."
Don't you think that man's statement would be weU-founded?'
'Certainly, Lord.' (1991

47. 'In just the same way, PoHhapada, if others ask us:
"What is this gross acquired self ... ?" "What is this mind
made acquired self ... ?" "What is this fonnless acquired self

.?" we reply: '1'his is this [gross, mind-made, formlessl
acquired self for the getting rid of which we teach a doctrine,
whereby defiling mental states disappear and states tending
to purification grow strong, and one gains and remains in the
purity and perfection of wisdom here and now, having real
ised and attained it by one's own super-knowledge." Don't
you think that statement is well-founded?' 'Certainly, Lord.'

48. At this, Citta, son of the elephant-trainer, said to the
Lord: 'Lord, whenever the gross acquired self is present,
would it be wrong to assume the existence of the mind-made
acquired self, or of the formless acquired self? Does only the
gross acquired self truly exist then? And similarly with the
mind-made acquired self, and the fonnless acquired self?'

49. 'Citta, whenever the gross acquired self is present, we
do not at that time speak of a mind-made acquired self, [2001
we do not speak of a formless acquired self. We speak only of
a gross acquired self.223 Whenever the mind-made acquired
self is present, we speak only of a mind-made acquired self,
and whenever the formless acquired self is present, we speak
only of a formless acquired self.

'Citta, suppose they were to ask you: "Did you exist in the
past or didn't you, wiU you exist in the furore or won't you,
do you exist now or don't you?" how would you answer?'

'Lord, if I were asked such a question, I would say: "I did
exist in the past, I did not not exist; I shall exist in the furnre, I

i 202 States of Consciousness 161)
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place, so that those with eyes could see what was there. Just
so the Blessed Lord has expounded the Dhamma in various
ways. Lord, I go for refuge to the Lord, the Dhamma and the
Sangha. May the Lord accept me as a lay-follower who has
laken refuge in him from this day forth as long as life shall
last!'

55. But Gtta, son of the elephant-trainer, said to the Lord:
'Excellent, Lord, excellent! It is as if someone were to set up
what had been knocked down, or to point out the way to one
who had got lost, or to bring an oil·lamp into a dark place, so
that those with eyes could see what was there. Just so the
Blessed Lord has expounded the Dhamma in various ways.
Lord, I go for refuge to the Lord, the Dhamma and the Sangha_
May I, Lord, receive the going·forth at the Lord's hands, may I
receive ordination!'

56. And Gtta, son of the elephant-trainer, received the going
forth at the Lord's hands, and the ordination. And the newly·
ordained Venerable Gtla, alone, secluded, unwearying. zeal
ous and resolute, in a short time attained to that for the sake
of which young men of good birth go forth from the house
hold life into (20)1 homelessness, that unexcelled culmination
of the holy life, having realised it here and now by his own
super-knowledge and dwelt therein, knowing: 'Birth is des
troyed, the holy life has been lived, what had to be done has
been done, there is nothing further here:

And the Venerable Qtta, son of the elephant-trainer, became
another of the Arahants.

10 Subha Sutta: About Subha
Morality, Concentration, Wisdom

12041 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARD.US Once the Venerable Ananda
was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta's grove, in Anathapir:.u;lika's
park, shortly after the Lord's final passing.uo And at tt.at time
the youth Subha, Todeyya's son,U7 was staying at S3valthi on
some business.

1.2. And Subha said to a certain young man: 'Co, my lad, to
where the ascetic Ananda is, ask him in my name if he is in
good health, free from fatigue, strong, vigorous and dwelling
in comfort, and say: "It would be good if the Reverend Anan
da would, out of compassion, visit the dwelling of Subha the
son of Todeyya:"

I.) 'Very good. sir', replied the young man. Then he went
to the Venerable Ananda, exchanged. courtesies with him, and
sat down to one side. Then he delivered 12051 the message.

1 -4- The Venerable Ananda replied: 'It is not the right time,
young man. Today I have taken some medicine. Perhaps it
will be possible to come tomorrow when the time and the
occasion are suitable.' And the young man rose, returned to
Subha and reported what had passed between him and the
Venerable Ananda, adding: 'My mission has been thus far
accomplished, that the Reverend Ananda will probably take
the opportuRity to come tomorrow.'

1.5. And indeed, as that night was ending, the Venerable
Ananda dressed in the early morning, took his robe and bowl
and, accompanied by the Venerable Cetaka,2211 came to Su
bha's dwelling, and sat down on the prepared seat. Then Subha
approached the Venerable Ananda, exchanged courtesies with
him, and sat down to one side. Then he said: [206J 'The Reve
rend Ananda was for a long time the Reverend Colama's per-
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sonal attendant, dwelling in his presence and near him. You,
Reverend Ananda, would know what things the Reverend
Gotama praised, and with which he aroused, exhorted and
established people. Which, Reverend Ananda, were those
things?'

1.6. 'Subha, there were three divisions of things which the
Lord praised, and with which he aroused, exhorted and estab
lished. people. Which three? The division of Ariyan morality,229

the division of Ariyan concentration, and the division of Ari
yan wisdom. These were the three divisions of things which
the Lord praised ... '

Well, Reverend Ananda, what is the division of Ariyan
morality which the Reverend Gotama praised ... l'

1.7-29. 'Young sir, a Tathagata arises in the world, an Ara
hanl, fully·enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and
conduct, Well·Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable
Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, en
lightened and blessed. He, having realised it by his own
super-knowledge, proclaims this world with its devas, m.iras
and Brahmas, its princes and people. He preaches the Dham
ma which is lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle,
lovely in its ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and dis
plays the fully-perfected and purified holy life. A disdpl~ gOts
forth and practises th~ moralities, de. (51lHa 2, verses 41-6). Thus
a monk is perfected in morality.

1.JO. 'That is the division of Ariyan morality which the Lord
praised ... But something more remains to be done: 'It is
wonderful, Reverend Ananda, it is marvellous! This division
of Ariyan morality is perfectly fulfilled, not left incomplete.
And I do not see this division of Ariyan morality [2071 fulfilled
thus anywhere among the ascetics and Brahmins of other
schools. And if any of them were to have found this perfec
tion in themselves, they would have been so delighted that
they would have said: "We've done enough! The goal of OUT

asceticism has been reached! There's nothing more to be
done!" And yet the Reverend Ananda declares that there is
more to be done!'
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2.1. 'Reverend Ananda, what is the division of Ariyan concen
tration which the Reverend Gotama praised ... ?'

2.2-18. 'And how is a monk guardian of the sense-doors?
He guards the sense-doors and attains the four jlliinas (Slltta 2,
v~rses 64-82). This comes to him through concentration. 12081

2.19. That is the division of Ariyan concentration which the
Lord praised ... But something more remains to be done: 'It is
wonderful, Reverend Ananda, it is marvellous! This division
of Ariyan concentration is perfectly fulfilled, not left incom
plete. And I do not see this division of Ariyan concentration
fu)fiUed thus anywhere among the ascetics and Brahmins of
other schools. And if any of them were to have found this
perfection in themselves, they would have been so delighted
that they would have said: 'We've done enough! The goal of
our asceticism has been reached! There's nothing more to be
done!" And yet the Reverend Ananda declares that there is
more to be done!'

2.20. 'Reverend Ananda, what is the division of Ariyan wis
dom which the Reverend Gotama praised?'

2.21-22. 'And so, with mind concentrated h~ attains vanollS
insights (Sutta 2, v~rses 8) -s.,). That is knO'oVTl to him by wis·
dom.

2.23-)6. 'He realises the Four Noble Truths, th~ patlr and tire
c~ssation of th~ corruptions (Sutta 2, v~rses 85-97). And he
knows: " ...There is nothing further here:'

2.37. That is the division of Ariyan wisdom which the Lord
praised, with which he aroused, exhorted and established
people. Beyond that there is nothing to be done.' 12101

'11 is wonderful, Reverend Ananda, it is marvellous! This
division of Ariyan wisdom is perfectly fulfilled, not left in
complete. And I do not see this division of Ariyan wisdom
fulfilled thus anywhere among the ascetics and Brahmins of
other schools. And there is nothing further to be done!
Excellent, Reverend Ananda, excellent! It is as if someone were
to set up what had been knocked down, or 10 point out the way
to one who had got lost, or to bring an oil·lamp into a dark
place, so that those with eyes could see what was there. Just so
the Reverend Ananda has expounded the Dhamma in various
ways.
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'Reverend Ananda, I go for refuge 10 Ihe Lord Colama, Ihe
Dhamma and the Sangha. May the Reverend Ananda accept
me as a lay-follower who has taken refuge from this day forth
as long as life shall last!'

11 Kevaddha Sutta: About
Kevaddha
What Brahma Didn't Know

(211) 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying al Na
!<mda, in Pavarika's mango grove. And the householder Ke
vaddha2JO came to the Lord, prostrated himself before him,
and sat down to one side. He then said: 'Lord, this NaJanda is
rich, prosperous, populous, and full of people who have faith
in the Lord. It would be well if the Lord were to cause some
monk to perform superhuman feats and miracles. In this way
Na!anda would come to have even more faith in the Lord:

The Lord replied: 'Kevaddha, this is not the way I leach
Dhamma to the monks, by saying: "Go, monks, and perform
superhuman feats and miracles for the white-clothed lay
people!'

2. For a second time Kevaddha said: 'Lord, I would not be
importunate, but I still say: 'This NaJanda is rich, prosperous
... (212] and would come to have even more faith in Ihe Lord.'''
And the Lord replied as before.

J. When Kevaddha repeated his request for a third time,
the Lord said: 'Kevaddha, there are three kinds of miracle that
I have declared, having realised them by my own insighl.
Which three? The miracle of psychic power,2J1 the miracle of
telepathy,2J2 the miracle of instruction.2JJ

4. 'What is the miracle of psychic power? Here, Kevaddha,
a monk displays various psychic powers in different ways.
Being one he becomes many, being many he becomes one ...
(liS Sutta 2, Vtrse 87) (2131 and he travels in the body as far as
the Brahma world. Then someone who has faith and trust sees
him doing these things.

5. 'He tells this to !>Omeone else who is sceptical and un-
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believing, saying: "It is wonderful, sir, it is marvellous, the
great power and skiU of that ascetic ... " And that man might
say: "Sir, there is something called the Candhara charm.234 It
is by means of this that that monk becomes many ... " What
do you think, Kevaddha, would not a sceptic say that to a
believer?' 'He would, Lord.' 'And that is why, Kevaddha, see
ing the danger of such miracles, I dislike, reject and despise
them.

6. 'And what is the miracle of telepathy? Here, a monk
reads the minds of other beings, of other people, reads their
mental states, their thoughts and ponderings, and says: 'That
is how your mind is, that is how it inclines, that is in your
heart." Then someone who has faith and bust sees him doing
these things.

7. 'He tells this to someone else who is sceptical and unbe
lieving. saying: "It is 12141 wonderful, sir, it is marvellous, the
great power and skill of that ascetic. .. " And that man might
say: "Sir, there is something called the M;u:rika c:harm.23S It is
by means of this that that monk can read the minds of others
... " And that is why, seeing the danger of such miracles, I .. ,
despise them.

8. 'And what is the miracle of instruction? Here, Kevaddha,
a monk gives inSbuction as follows: "Consider in this way,
don't consider in that, direct your mind this way, not that
way, give up that, gain this and persevere in it," That, Kevad
dha, is called the miracle of insburnon.

9-66. 'Again, Kevaddha, a Tathagata arises in the world, an
Arahant, fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom
and conduct, WeU-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable
Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, en
lightened. and blessed. He, having realised it by his own
super-knowledge, proclaims this world with its devas, mams
and Brahmas, its princes and people. He preaches the Dham
ma which is lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle,
lovely in its ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and dis
plays the fully-perfected and purified holy life, A disciple goes
forth and practises the moralities (Sutta 2, verses 41-6)). He guards
the sense-doors and attains the four jhiinas (Sutta 2, verses 64-82);
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he attains various insights (Sutta 2, verses 8)-84); lie realises Ille
Four Noble Truths, file path and the cessation of tile corruptions
(Sutta 2, verses 85-97),236 and he knows: " ... There is nothing
further here." That, Kevaddha, is called the miracle of insbuc
tion.

&;. 'And I, Kevaddha, have experienced these three miracles
by my own super-knowledge. Once, Kevaddha, in this order of
monks the thought occurred to a certain monk: "I wonder
where the four great elements - the earth element, the water
element, the fire element, the air element - cease without re
mainder." And that monk attained to such a state of mental
concentration that the way to the deva-realms appeared before
him.

68. Then, coming to the Realm of the devas of the Four
Great Kings,u7 he asked those devas: "Friends, where do the
four great elements - earth, water, fire and air - cease with
out remainder?" At this question the devas of the Four Great
Kings [2161 said to him: "Monk, we don't know where the four
great elements cease without remainder. But the Four Creat
Kings are loftier and wiser than we are. They may know
where the four great elements cease .....

6g. 'So that monk went to the Four Great Kings and asked
the same question, but they replied: "We don't know, but the
Thirty-Three Gods may know ... "

70. 'So that monk went to the Thirty-Three Cods, who said:
"We don't know, but Sakka, lord of the gods, may know .....

(21 7J
71. 'Sakka, lord of the gods, said: 'The Yama devas may

know .....
72. The Yama devas said: "Suyama, son of the devas,238

may know ... "
73. 'Suyama said: 'The Tusita {2181 devas may know ... "
74. The Tusita devas said: "Santusita, son of the devas, may

know .....
75. 'Santusita said: 'The Nimmanarati devas may know ... "
76. [2191 The Nimmanarati devas said: "Sunimmita, son of

the devas, may know.
77. 'Sunimitta said: 'The Paranimmita·Vesavatti devas may

know ... "
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78. The Paranimmita-Vasavatti devas said: "Vasavatti, son
of the devas, may know ..

79. (220) 'Vasavatti said: 'The devas of Brahma's retinue may
know ... "

80. Then that monk, by the appropriate concentration, made
the way to the Brahma world appear before him. He went 10

the devas of Brahma's retinue and asked them. They said:
"We don't know. But there is Brahma, Great Brahma, the
Conqueror, the Unconquered, the All-Seeing, All-Powerful,
the Lord, the Maker and Creator, the Ruler, Appointer and
Orderer, Father of All That Have Been and Shall Be. He is
loftier and wiser than we are. He would know where the four
great elements cease without remainder." "And where, friends,
is this Great Brahma now?" "Monk, we do not know when,
how and where Brahma will appear. But when the signs are
seen - when a light appears and a radiance shines forth 
then Brahma will appear. Such signs are an indication that he
will appear."

81. Then it was not long before the Great Brahma (221) ap
peared. And that monk went up to him and said: "Friend,
where do the four great elements - earth, water, fire, air 
cease without remainder?" 10 which the Great Brahma replied:
"Monk, I am Brahma, Great Brahma, the Conqueror, the Un
conquered, the All-Seeing, All-Powerful, the Lord, the Maker
and Creator, the Ruler, Appointer and Orderer, Father of All
That Have Been and Shall Be."

82. 'A second time the monk said: "Friend, I did not ask if
you are Brahma, Great Brahma ... 1 asked you where the four
great elements cease without remainder." And a second time
the Great Brahma replied as before.

83. 'And a third time the monk said: "Friend, 1 did not ask
you that, I asked where the four great elements - earth, water,
fire, air - cease without remainder." Then, Kevaddha, the
Great Brahma took that monk by the arm, led him aside and
[222] said: "Monk, these devas believe there is nothing Brahma
does not see, there is nothing he does not know, there is
nothing he is unaware of. That is why I did not speak in front
of them. But, monk, 1 don't know where the four great ele-
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ments cease without remainder. And therefore, monk, you
have acted wrongly, you have acted incorrectly by going be
yond the Blessed Lord and going in search o( an answer to
this question elsewhere. Now, monk, you just go to the Bless
ed Lord and put this question to him, and whatever answer
he gives, accept it."

84. 'So that monk, as swiftly as a strong man might nex or
unnex his arm, vanished from the Brahma world and appear
ed in my presence. He prostrated himseU before me, then sat
down to one side and said: "Lord, where do the four great
elements - the earth element, the water element, the fire
element and the air element ~ cease without remainder?"

85. 'I replied: "Monk, once upon a time seafaring merchants,
when they set sail on the ocean, took in their ship a land
sighting bird. When they could not see the land themselves,
they released this bird. The bird new to the east, 10 the south,
to the west, to the north, it new 10 the zenith and to the inter
mediate points of the compass. If it saw land anywhere, it
new there. But if it saw no land, it returned to the ship. In the
same way, monk, you have been (2231 as far as the Brahma
world searching for an answer to your question and not find
ing il, and now you come back to me. But, monk, you should
nol ask your question in this way: 'Where do the (our great
elements - the earth element, the water element, the fire ele
ment, the air element - cease without remainder?' Instead,
this is how the question should have been put:

'Where do earth, water, fire and air no (ooting find?
Where are long and short, small and great, fair and

foul -
Where are "name-and-form" wholly destroyed?,2)9

And the answer is:

'Where consciousness is signless,240 boundless, all
luminous,241

That's where earth, water, (ire and air find no footing,
There both long and short, small and great, (air and

(oul -
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There "name-and-form" are wholly destroyed.
With the cessation of consciousness this is aU des

troyed.''''242

Thus the Lord spoke, and the householder Kevaddha, delight
ed, rejoiced at his words.

12 Lohicca Sutta: About Lohicca
Good and Bad Teachers

[224] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was touring Kosala
with a large company of some five hundred monks, and, com
ing to Salavatika, he stayed there. And at that time the Brah
min Lohicca was living at Salavatikii., a populous place, full of
grass, timber, water and corn, which had been given to him
by King Pasenadi of Kosala as a royal gift and with royal
powers.

2. Just then this evil line of reasoning occurred to Lohicca:
'Suppose an ascetic or Brahmin were to discover some good
doctrine,H3 having done so, he ought not to declare it to
anyone else; for what can one man do for another? It is just as
if a man, having cut through an old fetter, were to make a new
one. I declare that such a thing is an evil deed rooted in at+
tachment, for what can one man do for another?'

). Then Lohicca heard it said that the ascetic Gotama had
arrived at Salavatikii, and that concerning the Blessed Lord
Gotama a good report had been spread about. .. (as SI/Ita 4,
verse 2). [2251 'And indeed it is good to see such Arahants.'

4. And Lohicca said to Bhesika the barber: 'Friend Bhesika,
go to the ascetic Gotama, ask in my name after his health and
then say: "May the Reverend Gotama consent to take to
morrow's meal, with his order of monks, from the Brahmin
Lohicca!",

5. 'Vety good, sir', said Bhesika, and carried out the errand.
The Lord signified his acceptance by silence.

6. Then Bhesika, understanding the Lord's acceptance, rose
from his seat and passed by with his right side to the Lord.
He returned to Lohicca and told him [2261 of the Lord's accep
tance.

,8,
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7. And Lohicca, as the night was ending, had choice hard
and soft foods prepared at his own home. Then he sent
Bhesika to tell the Lord that the meal was ready. And the
Lord, having risen early and taken his robe and bowl, went
with his order of monks to Salavatika.

8. And Bhesika the barber followed the Lord close at hand.
And he said: 'Lord, this evil thought has occurred to the Brah
min Lohicea ...Truly, Lord, this is what the Brahmin Lohicca
has been thinking.' 'It may well be so, Bhesika, it may well be
so.'

9. So the Lord came to Lohicca's dwelling, and sat down on
(227J the prepared seat. Lohicea personally served the Buddha
and his order of monks with choice hard and soft food till
they were contented and satisfied. When the Lord had taken
his hand from the bowl, Lohicca took a low stool and sat
down to one side. Then the Lord said to him: 'Lotticea, is it
true that an evil line of reasoning has occurred to you ... (as
verse 2)?' 'Yes, Reverend Gotama.'

10. 'What do you think, Lohicca? Don't you reside at Salava
tika?' 'Yes, Reverend Gotama.' 'Well now, if anyone should
say: "The Brahmin Lohicca resides at Salavatika, and he should
enjoy the entire fruits and revenues of salavatika, not giving
anything away to others" - would not anyone who spoke like
that be a source of danger to your tenants?' 'He would be a
source of danger, Reverend Gotama.'

'And as such, would he be solicitous for their welfare or
not?' 'He would not, Reverend Gotama.'

'And, by not being solicitous for their welfare, would he
have a heart full of love for them, or of hatred?' 'Of hatred,
Reverend Gotama.'

'And in a heart full of hatred, is there wrong view or right
view?' 'Wrong view, Reverend Gotama,' (:uBI

'But lohicea, I declare that wrong view leads to one of two
destinies - hell or an animal rebirth. 244

11. 'What do you think, Lohicca? Does King Pasenadi of
Kosala reside at Kasi-Kosala?' 'He does, Reverend Gotama.'
Well, if anyone should say: "King Pasenadi of Kosala resides
at Kasi-Kosala, and he should enjoy the entire fruits and reve
nues of Kosala, not giving anything away to others" - would
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not anyone who spoke like that be a source of danger to his
tenants? .. Would he not have a heart full of hatred ... and
would that not be wrong view?' 'It would, Reverend Gotama.'

12. Then surely, if anyone were to say the same of the Brah
min Lohicca ... that would be wrong view.

I}. 'In the same way, Lohicca, if anyone should say: "Sup
pose an ascetic or Brahmin were to discover some good doc
trine and thought he ought not to declare it to anyone else,
(2291 for what can one man do for another?" he would be a
source of danger to those young men of good family who, fol
lowing the Dhamma and discipline taught by the Tathagata,
attain to such excellent distinction as 10 realise the fruit of
Stream-Entry, of Once-Returning, of Non-Returning, of Ara
hantship - and to all who ripen the seeds of a rebirth in the
deva-world.245 Being a source of danger to them, he is uncom
passionate, and his heart is grounded in hostility, and that
constitutes wrong view, which leads to ... hell or an animal
rebirth.

14. 'And if anyone were to speak thus of King Pasenadi, he
would be a source of danger to the King's tenants, yourself
and others ...

15· (as verse lJ) (2}OJ
16. 'Lohicca, these three kinds of teachers in the world are

blameworthy, and if anyone blames such teachers, his blame
is proper, true, in accordance with reality and faultless. Which
three? Here, Lohicca, is a teacher who has gone forth from the
household life into homelessness, but who has not gained the
goal of asceticism. And without having gained this goal, he
teaches his disciples a doctrine,'46 saying: 'This is for your
good, this is for your happiness." But his pupils don't wish to
hear, they don't listen, the don't arouse the thought of en
lightenment, and the teacher's instructions are flouted. He
should be blamed, saying: 'This venerable one has gone forth
... , his instructions are flouted. It is just as if a man were to
persist in making advances to a woman who rejected him,
and to embrace her though she turned away." This I declare
to be an evil doctrine based on attachment, for what can one
man do for another?247 This is the first teacher who is blame
worthy...



17. 'Again, there is a teacher who has gone forth ... but who
has not gained the goal of asceticism. Without having gained
this goal, he teaches his disciples a doctrine, saying: "This is
for your good, this is for your happiness." His pupils wish to
hear, they listen, [2311 they rouse the thought of enlighten
ment, and the teacher's instructions are not flouted. He should
be blamed, saying: 'This venerable one has gone forth ... " It
is as if, leaving his own field, he should think another's field
in need of weeding. I declare this to be an evil doctrine rooted
ill attachment ... This is the second teacher who is blame
worthy ...

1.8. 'Again, there is a teacher who has gone forth ... and who
has gained the goal of asceticism. Having gone forth, he
teaches ... But his pupils don't wish to hear him, ... his in
structions are flouted. He too should be blamed ...Just as if,
having cut through an old fetter, one were to make a new one,
I declare that this is an evil doctrine rooted in attachment, for
what can one man do for another? This is the third teacher
who is blameworthy ... [2321 And these are the three kinds of
teacher that I spoke of as blameworthy.'

19. Then Lohicca said: 'Reverend Gotama, are there any
teachers in the world who are not blameworthy?'

20-55. 'Here, Lohicca, a Tathagata arises in the world, an
Arahant, fully~enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom
and conduct, Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable
Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, en
lightened and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super
knowledge, proclaims this world with its devas, maras and
Brahmas, its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma
which is lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in
its ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the
fully-perfected and purified holy life. A disciple goes fortll and
practises the moralities, guards the sense-doors, attains the first
jhiina (Sutta 2, verses 41-76). [2331 And whenever the pupil of a
teacher attains to such excellent distinction, that is a teacher
who is not to be blamed in the world. And if anyone blames
that teacher, his blame is improper, untrue, not in accordance
with reality, and faulty.

56-62. 'He attains the other three jIJiinas (as 5utta 2, verses 7l~
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82) and various insights (Sutfa 2, verses 8)-84). Whenever the
pupil of a teacher attains to such excellent distinction, that is a
teacher who is not to be blamed in the world ...

63-77. 'He realises the Four Noble Truths, the path, and the
cessation of the corruptions ... (as Sutta 2, verses 85-97).

Whenever the pupil of a teacher attains to such excellent
distinction, that is a teacher who [234] is not to be blamed in
the world. And if anyone blames that teacher, his blame is
improper, untrue, not in accordance with reality, and faulty.'

78. At this the Brahmin Lohicca said to the Lord: 'Reverend
Gotama, it is as if a man were to seize someone by the hair
who had stumbled and was falling into a pit,248 and to set him
on finn ground - just so, I, who was falling into the pit, have
been saved by the Reverend Gotamal Excellent, Reverend
Gotama, excellent! It is as if someone were to set up what had
been knocked down, or to point out the way to one who had
got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp into a dark place, so that those
with eyes could see what was there. Just so the Reverend
Gotama has expounded the Dhamma in various ways.'

'I go (or refuge to the Lord Gotama, the Dhamma and the
Sangha. May the Reverend Gotama accept me as a lay~follower

who has taken refuge from this day forth for as long as life
shall last!'



13 Tevijja Sutta: The Threefold
Knowledge
The Way to Brahma

[2351 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was touring Kosala
with a large company of some five hundred monks. He came
to a Kosalan Brahmin village called Manasakata, and stayed to
the north of the village in a mango-grove on the bank of the
River Aciravati.

2. And at that time many vcI)' well-known and prosperous
Brahmins were staying at Manasakata, including Canki, Ta.
rukkha, Pokkharasiiti, jaryussoni, and Todeyya.

J. And VaseHha and Bharadvaja went strolling along the
road, and as they did so, an argument broke out between
them on the subject of right and wrong paths.

4. The young Brahmin Vasegha said: 'This is the only straight
path, this is the direct path, the path of salvation that leads
one who follows it to union with Brahma, as is taught by the
Brahmin Pokkharasati!'249

5. And the young Brahmin Bharadvaja said: 'This is the
only straight path ... [2}61 as taught by the Brahmin Tarukkha!'

6. And Vaset~ha could not convince Bharadvaja, nor could
Bharadvaja convince VaseHha.

7. Then Vaset!ha said to Bharadvaja: 'This ascetic Gotama is
staying to the north of the village, and concerning this Blessed
Lord a good report has been spread about. .. (as 5utta 4, verse
2). Let us go to the ascetic Gotama and ask him, and whatever
he tells us, we shall accept.' And Bharadvaja agreed.

8. So the two of them went to see the Lord. Having ex
changed courtesies with him, they sat down to one side, and
Vasettha said: 'Reverend Gotama, as we were strolling along
the road, wc got to discussing right and wrong paths. [ said:
"This is the only straight path., ,as is taught by the Brahmin
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Pokkharasati", and Bhciradvaja said: "This is the only straight
path ... as is taught by the Brahmin Tarukkha." This is our
dispute, our quarrel, our difference.' 1237)

9. 'So, Vase~ha, you say that the way to union with Brahma
is that taught by the Brahmin PokkharasMi, and Bharadvaja
says it is that taught by the Brahmin Tarukha. What is the
dispute, the quarrel, the difference aU about?'

10. 'Right and WJQng paths, Reverend Cotama. There are so
many kinds of Brahmins who teach different paths: the Ad
dhariya, the Tittiriya, the Chandoka, the Chandava, the Brah
macariya250 Brahmins - do all these ways lead to union with
Brahma? Just as if there were near a town or village many
different paths - do all these come together al that place? And
likewise, do the ways of the various Brahmins ... lead the one
who follows them to union with Brahma?'

11. 'You say: 'They lead", VaseWta?' 'I say: 'They lead",
Reverend Cotama,'

'You say: 'They lead", VaseWla?' 'I say: 'They lead", Reve
rend Cotama.'

'You say: 'They lead", Vasenha?' 'I say: 'They lead", Reve
rend Cotama.' 1238)

12. 'But, Vaset~a, is there then a single one of these Brah
mins learned in the Three Vedas who has seen Brahma face 10
face?' 'No, Reverend Cotama.'

Then has the teacher's teacher of anyone of them seen
Brahma face to face?' 'No, Reverend Cotama.'

Then has the ancestor seven generations back of the leacher
of one of them seen Brahma face to face?' 'No, Reverend
Cotama.'

I), 'Well then, Vasettha, what about the early sages of those
Brahmins leamed in the Three Vedas, the makers of the man
tras, the expounders of the mantras, whose ancient verses are
chanted, pronounced and collected by the Brahmins of today,
and sung and spoken about - such as At!haka, Vamaka,
Vamadeva, Vessamitta, Yamataggi, Angirasa, Bharadvaja, Va
seHha, Kassapa, Bhagu2S1 - did they ever say: "We know and
see when, how and where Brahma appears"?'2S2 'No, Reve
rend Cotama.'

14, 'So, Vasettha, not one of these Brahmins learned in the
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Three Vedas has seen Brahma face to face, nor has one of their
teachers, or teacher's teachers, 12391 nor even the ancestor
seven generations back of one of their teachers. Nor could any
of the early sages say: 'We know and see when, how and
where Brahma appears." So what these Brahmins learned in
the Three Vedas are saying is: 'We teach this path 10 union
with Brahma that we do not know or see, this is the only
straight path ... leading to union with Brahma." What do you
think, VaseHha? Such being the case, does nol what these
Brahmins declare turn out to be ill-founded?' 'Ves indeed,
Reverend Cotama.'

15· 'Well, Vase~ha, when these Brahmins learned in the
Three Vedas teach a path that they do not know or see,
saying: '''This is the only straight path ... ",this cannot possi
bly be right. Just as a file of blind men go on, clinging to each
other, and the first one sees nothing, the middle one sees
nothing. and the last one sees nothing2Sl - so it is with the
taJk of these Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas: the first
one (2401 sees nothing. the middle one sees nothing, the last
one sees nothing. The talk of these Brahmins learned in the
Three Vedas turns out to be laughable, mere words, empty
and vain,

16. 'What do you think, VaseHha? Do these Brahmins learn
ed in the Three Vedas see the sun and moon just as other
people do, and when the sun and moon rise and set do they
pray, sing praises and worship with clasped hands?' They do,
Reverend Cotama.'

17· 'What do you think, Vasettha? These Brahmins learned
in the Three Vedas, who can see the sun and moon just as
other people do, ... can they point oul a way to union with
the sun and moon, saying: 'This is the only straighl path ...
that leads to union with the sun and moon"?' 'No, Reverend
Cotama.'

18. 'So, VaseHha, these Brahmins learned in the Three Ve
das cannot point out a way to union with the sun and moon,
which they have seen. And, too, none of them has seen
Brahma face 10 face, ... 12411 nor has even the ancestor seven
generations back of one of their teachers, Nor could any of the
early sages say: "We know and see when, how and where
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Brahma appears." Does not what these Brahmins declare turn
out to be ill-founded?' 'Yes indeed, Reverend Gotama.'

19. 'V.isettha, it is just as if a man were to say: "1 am going
to seek out and love the most beautiful girl in the country."
They might say to him: " ... Do you know what caste she
belongs to?" "No." "Well, do you know her [2.421 name, her
clan, whether she is tall or short ... , dark or light-complex
ioned ... , or where she comes from?" "No." And they might
say: "Well then, you don't know or see the one you seek for
and desire?" and he would say: "No." Does not the talk of
that man turn out to be stupid?' 'Certainly, Reverend Go
tama.'

20. 'Then, Vasegha, it is like this: not one of these Brahmins
. . .has seen Brahma face to face, nor has one of their teachers
... ' 'Yes indeed, Reverend Gotama.'

'That is right, Vasettha. When these Brahmins learned in
the Three Vedas 124)] teach a path that they do not know and
see, this cannot possibly be right.

21. 'Vasettha, it is just as if a man were to build a staircase
for a palace at a crossroads. People might say: ''This staircase
for a palace - do you know whether the palace will face east
or west, north or south, or whether it will be high, low or of
medium height?" and he would say: "No." And they might
say: "Well then, you don't know or see what kind of a palace
you are building the staircase for?" and he would say: "No."
Does not the talk of that man turn out to be stupid?' 'Certain
ly, Reverend Gotama.'

22-2). (as verse 20) [2441
24. 'Vasettha, it is just as if this River Aciravati were brimful

of water so that a crow could drink out of it, and a man should
come along wishing to cross over, to get to the other side, to
get across, and, standing on this bank, were to eaU out: "Come
here, other bank, come here!" What do you think, Vasettha?
Would the other bank of the River Aciravati come over to this
side on account of that man's calling, begging, requesting or
wheedling?' 'No, Reverend Gotama.'

25. 'Well now, Vaset!ha, those Brahmins learned in the Three
Vedas who persistently neglect what a Brahmin should do,
and persistently do what a Brahmin should not do, declare:
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"We call on Indra, Soma, Varurya, Isana, Pajapati, Brahma,
Mahiddhi, Yama." But that such Brahmins who persistently
12451 neglect what a Brahmin should do, ... will, as a conse
quence of their calling, begging, requesting or wheedling,
attain after death, at the breaking-up of the body, to union
with Brahma - that is just not possible.

26. 'VaseHha, it is just as if this River Aciravafi were brimful
of water so that a crow could drink out of it, and a man should
come wishing to cross over, ... but he was bound and pinion
ed on this side by a strong chain, with his hands behind his
back. What do you think, Vasettha? Would that man be able
to get to the other side?' 'No, Reverend Gotama.'

27. 'In just the same way, Vasettha, in the Ariyan discipline
these five strands of sense-desire are called bonds and fetters .
Which five? Forms seen by the eye which are agreeable,
loved, charming, attractive, pleasurable, arousing desire;
sounds heard by the ear... ; smells smelt by the nose ... ;
tastes savoured by the tongue ... ; contacts felt by the body
which are agreeable, ... arousing desire. These five in the
Ariyan discipline are called bonds and fetters. And, Vase!~ha,

those Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas are enslaved, in
fatuated by these five strands of sense-desire, which they
enjoy guiltily, unaware of danger, knowing no way out.

28. 'But that such Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas,
who persistently neglect what a Brahmin should do, ... 12461
who are enslaved by these five strands of sense*desire, ...
knowing no way out, should attain after death, at the break
ing·up of the body, to union with Brahma - that is just not
possible.

29· 'It is just as if this River Aciravati were brimful of water
so that a crow could drink out of it, and a man should come
along wishing to cross over ... and were to lie down on this
bank, covering his head with a shawl. What do you think,
Vase!~ha? Would that man be able to get to the other side?'
'No, Reverend Gotama.'

)0. 'In the same way, Vase!1:ha, in the Ariyan discipline
these five hindrances are called obstacles, hindrances, cover
ings*up, envelopings. Which five? The hindrance of sensual
ity, of tU-will, of sloth-and-torpor, of worry-and-llurry, of doubt.
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These five are called obstacles, hindrances, coverings~up, cn
velopings. And these Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas
are caught up, hemmed in, obstructed, entangled in these five
hindrances. But that such Brahmins learned in the Three Ve
das, who persistently neglect what a Brahmin should do.
and who are caught up, ... entangled in these five hindrances,
should altain after death, at the breaking~upof the body, 12471
to union with Brahma - that is just not possible.

)1. 'What do you think, Vasettha? What have you heard
said by Brahmins who are venerable, aged, the teachers of
teachers? Is Brahma encumbered with wives and wealth,254 or
unencumbered?' 'Unencumbered, Reverend Gotama.'

15 he fuU of hate or without hate?' 'Without hate, Reverend

Gotama.'
'Is he full of ill-win or without ill-will?' 'Without iU-will,

Reverend Gotama.'
'Is he impure or pure?' 'Pure, Reverend Gotama.'
'Is he disciplined:m or undisciplined?' 'Disciplined, Reve

rend Gotama.'
)2. 'And what do you think, Vasertha? Are the Brahmins

learned in the Three Vedas encumbered with wives and
wealth, or unencumbered?' 'Encumbered, Reverend Gotama.'

'Are they full of hate or withoul hate?' 'Full of hate, Reve
rend Gotama.'

'Are they fuU of ill-will or without ill-will?' 'Full of iU-will,

Reverend Gotama.'
'Are they impure or pure?' 'Impure, Reverend Gotama.'
'Are they disciplined or undisciplined?' 'Undisciplined, Re

verend Gotama.'
». 'So, Vasenha, the Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas

are encumbered with wives and wealth, and Brahma is unen
cumbered. Is there any communion, anything in common be
tween these encumbered Brahmins and the unencumbered
Brahma?' 'No, Reverend Gotama.'

)4. 'That is right, Vaset!ha. That these encumbered Brah
mins, learned in the Three Vedas, should after death, at the
breaking-up of the body, [2481 be united with the unencum
bered Brahma - that is just not possible.

35. 'Likewise, do these Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas
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and full of hate ... , full of jU-will ... , impure ... , undisciplined,
have any communion, anything in common with the disci
pljned Brahma?' 'No, Reverend Gotama.'

36. That is right, VaseHha. That these undisciplined Brah
mins should after death be united with Brahma is just not
poSSible. But these Brahmins learned in the Three Vedas,
having sal down on the bank, sink down despairingly, think
ing maybe to find a dry way across. Therefore their threefold
knowledge is called the threefold desert, the threefold wilder
ness, the threefold destruction.'

)7· At these words Visettha said: 'Reverend Gotama, I have
heard them say: 'The ascetic Gotama knows the way to union
with Brahma.'''

What do you think, Va~a? Suppose there were a man
here born and brought up in Manasakata. and somebody who
had come from Manasakata and 12.49J and had missed the road
should ask him the way. Would that man. born and bred in
Manasak.ata, be in a state of confusion or perplexity?' 'No,
Reverend Gotama. And why not? Because such a man would
know all the paths.'

)8. 'Vasertha, it might be said that such a man on being
asked the way might be confused or perplexed - but the
Tathagata, on being asked about the Brahma world and the
way to get there, would certainly not be confused or perplexed.
For, Visertha, I know Brahma and the world of Brahma, and
the way to the world of Brahma, and the path of practice
whereby the world of Brahma may be gained.'

39· At this Vasettha said: 'Reverend Gotama, I have heard
them say: 'The ascetic Gotarna teaches the way to union with
Brahma." It would be good if the Reverend Gotama were to
teach us the way to union with Brahma, may the Reverend
Gotama help the people of Brahma!'

Then, Vasettha, listen, pay proper attention, and I will tell
you.' 'Very good, Reverend Sir', said Vaset~ha. The Lord said:

40-75. 'Viiset~ha,a Tathagata arises in the world, an Arahant,
fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and con
duct, Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer
of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed. He, having realised it by his own super-know-
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ledge, proclaims this world with its devas, rnaras and Brahmas,
its princes and people. He preaches the Dhamma which is
lovely in its beginning. lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and displays the fully*
perfected and purified holy life. (250) A disciple goes forth,
practises the moralities, attains the first jhiina (as $ufta 2, ve~s

43-75)·
16. Then, with his heart filled with loving-kindness, he

dwells suffusing one quarter, 1251] the second, the third, the
fourth. Thus he dwells suffusing the whole world, upwards,
downwards, across, everywhere, always with a heart filled
with loving*kindness, abundant, unbounded,256 without hate

or ill-will.
71. 'Just as if a mighty IrUmpeter were with little difficulty

to make a proclamation to the fow quarters, so by this medi
tation, Viisert!la, by this liberation of the heart through loving*
kindness he leaves nothing untouched, nothing unaffected in
the sensuous sphere.257 This, Viise~ha, is the way to union

with Brahma.
78. Then with his heart filled with compassion, ...with

sympathetic joy, with equanimity he dwells suffusing one
quarter, the second, the third, the fourth. Thus he dwells
suffusing the whole world, upwards, downwards, across, every
where, always with a heart filled with equanimity, abundant,
unbounded, without hate or ill*will.

79. 'Just as if a mighty trumpeter were with little difficulty
to make a proclamation to the four quarters, so by this medi
tation, Vaset!ha, by this liberation of the heart through com*
passion, ... through sympathetic joy, ... through equanimity,
he leaves nothing untouched, nothing unaffected in the sen*
suous sphere. This, Visett}la, is the way to union with Brah*

ma.
80. 'What do you think, Vaset!ha? Is a monk dwelling thus

encumbered with wives and wealth or unencumbered?' 'Un
encumbered, Reverend Gotama. He is without hate ... , with
out ill-will. .. , pure and disciplined, Reverend Gotama.' 12 52 ]

81. Then, Vasenha, the monk is unencumbered, and Brah
ma is unencumbered. Has that unencumbered monk anything
in common with the unencumbered Brahma?' 'Yes indeed,

Reverend Gotama.'
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'That is right, Vase~ha. Then that an unencumbered monk,
after death, at the breaking*up of the body, should attain to
union with the unencumbered Brahma - that is possible.
Likewise a monk without hate ... , without ill-wilL .. , pure ... ,
disciplined ... Then that a disciplined monk, after death, at the
breaking-up of the body, should attain to union with Brahma
- that is possible.'

82. At this the young Brahmins Vase!!ha and Bharadvaja
said to the Lord: 'Excellent, Reverend Gotama, excellent! It is
as if someone were to set up what had been knocked down,
or to point out the way to one who had got lost, or to bring an
oil-lamp into a dark place, so that those with eyes could see
what was there. Just so the Reverend Gotama has expounded
the Dhamma in various ways.'

We take refuge in the Reverend Gotama, in the Dhamma,
and in the Sangha. May the Reverend Gotama accept us as
lay-followers having taken refuge from this day forth as long
as life shall last!'258



Division Two
The Great Division



14 Mahiipadiina Sutta: The Great
Discourse on the Lineage

111 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARO.
259 Once the Lord was staying at Sa

vatthi, in Aniithapit:\Qika's park in the Jeta grove, in the Kareri
hutment. And among a number of monks who had gathered
together after their meal, after the alms·round, sitting in the
Kare:ri pavilion, there arose a serious discussion on fonner
lives, as they said: This is how it was in a former life', or
That was how it was:

1.2. And the Lord. with the purified divine-ear faculty sur·
passing the powers of humans, heard what they were talking
about. Getting up from his seat, he went to the Kareri pavi
lion, sat down on the prepared seat, and said: 'Monks, what
was yOUT conversation as you sat together? What discussion
did I interrupt?' And they told him. [21

1.3- 'WeU, monks, would you like to hear a proper discourse
on past lives?' 'Lord, it is time for that! WeU·Farer, it is time
for that! U the Lord were to give a proper discourse on past
lives, the monks would listen and remember it!' 'WeU then,
monks, listen, pay close attention, and I wiU speak.'

'Yes, Lord', the monks replied, and the Lord said:
1.4. 'Monks, ninety-one aeons ago the Lord, the Arahant,

the fully-en1ightened Buddha Vipassi arose in the world. Thirty
one aeons ago the Lord Buddha Sikhr arose; in the same
thirty-first aeon before this Lord Buddha Vessabhtl arose.
And in this present fortunate aeon2tiO the Lords Buddhas Ka
kusandha, Kona.gamana and Kassapa arose in the world. And,
monks, in this present fortunate aeon I too have now arisen in
the world as a fully-enlightened Buddha.

1..5. "The Lord Buddha Vipassi was born of Khattiya race,
and arose in a Khattiya family; the Lord Buddha Sikhi like-

H19
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wise; f)] the Lord Buddha Vessabhii likewise; the Lord Bud
dha Kakusandha was born of Brahmin race, and arose in a
Brahmin family; the Lord Buddha Konagamana likewise; the
Lord Buddha Kassapa likewise; and I, monks, who am now
the Arahant and fully-enlightened Buddha, was born of Khat
tiya race, and arose in a Khattiya family.

1.6. 'The Lord Buddha Vipassi was of the Kondan.na clan;
the Lord Buddah Sikhr likewise; the Lord Buddah Vessabhu
likewise; the Lord Buddha Kakusandha was of the Kassapa
clan; the Lord Buddha Konagcrmana likewise; the Lord Bud
dha Kassapa likwise; I who am now the Arahant and fully
enlightened Buddha, am of the Cotama clan.

1.7. 'In the time of the Lord Buddha Vipassi the life-span
was eighty thousand years; in the time of the Lord Buddha
Sikhi seventy thousand; in the time of the Lord Buddha Ves
sabhii sixty thousand; in the time of the Lord Buddha Kaku
sandhu forty thousand; in the time of the Lord Buddha Kona
gamana thirty thousand; (4] in the time of the Lord Buddha
Kassapa it was twenty thousand years. In my time the life*
span is short, limited and quick to pass: it is seldom that
anybody lives to be a hundred.

1.8. 'The Lord Buddha Vipassi gained his full enlightenment
at the foot of a trumpet-flower tree; the Lord Buddha Sikhi
under a white-mango tree; the Lord Buddha Vessabhii under
a sal-tree; the Lord Buddha Kakusandha under an acacia-tree;
the Lord Buddha Konagamana under a fig-tree; the Lord
Buddha Kassapa under a banyan-tree; and I became fully en
lightened at the foot of an assattha-tree.261

1.9. 'The Lord Buddha Vipassi had the pair of noble disciples
KhaI:Il;ia and Tissa; the Lord Buddha Sikhi had Abhibhii and
Sambhava; the Lord Buddha Vessabhii had So~a and Uttara;
the Lord Buddha Kakusandha had Vidhiira and Sanjiva; the
Lord Buddha Konagamana had Bhiyyosa and Uttara; [51 the
Lord Buddha Kassapa had Tissa and Bharadvaja; I myself now
have the pair of noble disciples Sariputta and Moggallana.

1.10. The Lord Buddha Vipassi had three assemblies of dis
ciples: one of six million eight hundred thousand, one of a
hundred thousand, and one of eighty thousand monks, and of
these three assemblies all were Arahants; the Lord Buddha
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Sikhi had three assemblies of disciples: one of a hundred
thousand, one of eighty thousand, and one of seventy thousand
monks - all Arahants; the Lord Buddha Vessabhii had three
assemblies: one of eighty thousand, one of seventy thousand,
and one of sixty thousand monks - all Arahants; the Lord
Buddha Kakusandha had one assembly: forty thousand monks
- all Arahants; the Lord Buddha Konagamana {6] had one
assembly: thirty thousand monks - all Arahants; the Lord
Buddha Kassapa had one assembly: twenty thousand monks
- all Arahants; I, monks, have one assembly of diSCiples, one
thousand two hundred and fifty monks, and this one assem
bly consists only of Arahants.

1.11. The Lord Buddha Vipassi's personal attendant was the
monk Asoka; the Lord Buddha Sikhi's was Khemankara; the
Lord Buddha Vessabhu's was Upasannaka; the Lord Buddha
Kakusandhu's was Vu<;i<;ihija; the Lord Buddha Konagamana's
was Sotthija; the Lord Buddha Kassapa's was Sabbamitta; my
chief personaJ attendant now is Ananda.

1.12. The Lord Buddha Vipassi's father was King Bandhu
ma, (7] his mother was Queen Bandhumati, and King Ban
dhuma's royal capital was Bandhuman. The Lord Buddha
Sikhi's father was King Arury.a, his mother was Queen Pabhavati;
King Arury.a's capital was Arury.avati. The Lord Buddha Ves*
sabhii's father was King Suppatita, his mother was Queen
Yasavati; King Suppatita's capital was Anopama. The Lord
Buddha Kakusandha's father was the Brahmin Aggidatta, his
mother was the Brahmin lady Visakha. The king at that time
was called Khema; his capitaJ was Khemavati. The Lord
Buddha Konagamana's father was the Brahmin Yannadatta,
his mother was the Brahmin lady Uttara. The king at that time
was Sobha; his capital was Sobhavati. The Lord Buddha Kas
sapa's father was the Brahmin Brahmadatta, his mother was
the Brahmin lady Dhanavati. The king at that time was Kiki;
his capital was Varary.asi. And now, monks, my father was King
Suddhodana, my mother was Queen Maya, and the royal
capitaJ was Kapilavatthu.'

Thus the Lord spoke, and the Well-Farer then rose from his
seat and went to his lodging. [81

1.1). Soon after the Lord had gone, another discussion arose
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among the monks: 262 'It is ma.JVellous, friends, it is wonderfuL
the Tathagata's great power and ability - the way he recalls
past Buddhas who have gained Parinibbana, having cut away
the hindrances, cut off the road lof craving}, put an end to the
round of becoming. overcome all suffering. He recalls their
birth, their name, their clan, their Iife·span, the disciples and
assemblies connected with him: "Being born thus, these Blessed
Lords were such·and·such, such were their names, their clans,
their discipline, their Dhamma, their wisdom, their libera
tion." Well now, friends, how did the Tathagata come by the
penetrative knowledge through which he remembers all this
... ? Did some deva reveal this knowledge to 191 him?' This
was the conversation of those monks which came to be inter·
rupted.

1.14. Then the Lord, rising from the seclusion of the rest
period, went to the Kareri pavilion and sat down on the pre
pared seat. He said: 'Monks, what was your conversation as
you sat together? What discussion did I interrupt?' And the
monks [101 told him.

1.15. "The Tathagata understands these things ... by his own
penetration of the principles of Dhamma; and devas, too, have
told him. Well, monks, do you wish to hear still more InJ
about past lives?' 'Lord, it is time for that! WeU-Farer, it is
time for that! If the Lord were to give a proper discourse on
past lives, the monks would listen and remember it: 'Well
then, monks, listen, pay close attention, and I. will speak: 'Yes,
Lord', the monks replied, and the Lord said:

1.16. 'Monks, ninety-one aeons ago the Lord, the Arahant,
the fully-enlightened Buddha Vipassi arose in the world. He
was born of Khattiya race, and arose in a Khattiya family. He
was of the Kor:.u;l.afula clan. The span of his life was eighty
thousand years. He gained his full enlightenment at the foot
of a trumpet·f1ower tree. He had the pair of noble disciples
KhaJ:lQa and Tissa as his chief followers. He had three assem
blies of disciples: one of six million eight hundred thousand,
one of a hundred thousand, and one of eighty thousand
monks, all Arahants. His chief personal attendant was the
monk Asoka. His father was King Bandhuma, (12] his mother
was Queen Bandhumati. The king's capital was Bandhumati.
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1.17. 263'And so, monks, the Bodhisatta Vipassi descended
from the Tusita heaven, mindful and clearly aware, into his
mother's womb. This, monks, is the rule.2t14

'It is the rule, monks, that when a Bodhisatta descends
from the Tusita heaven into his mother's womb, there appears
in this world with its devas, maras and Brahmas, its ascetics
and Brahmins, princes and people an immeasurable, splendid
light surpassing the glory of the most powerful devas. And
whatever dark spaces lie beyond the world's end, chaotic,
blind and black, such that they are not even reached by the
mighty rays of sun and moon, are yet iIIumined by this im
measurable splendid light surpassing the glory of the most
powerful devas. And those beings that have been reborn
there265 recognise each other by this light and know: "Other
beings, too, have been born here!" And this ten-thousandfold
world-system trembles and quakes and is convulsed. And this
immeasurable light shines forth. That is the rule.

'It is the rule that when a Bodhisatta has entered his mother's
womb, four devas266 come to protect him from the four quar
ters, saying: "Let no man, no non-human being. no thing
whatever hann this Bodhisalta or this Bodhisatta's mother!"
That is the rule.

1.18. 'It is the rule that when a Bodhisatta has entered his
mother's womb, his mother becomes by nature virtuous, re
fraining from taking life, from taking what is not given, from
sexual [131 misconduct, from lying speech, or from strong
drink and sloth-producing drugs. That is the rule.

1.19. 'It is the rule that when a Bodhisatta has entered his
mother's womb, she has no sensual thoughts connected with
a man, and she cannot be overcome by any man with lustful
thoughts. That is the rule.

1.20. 'It is the rule that when a Bodhisatta has entered his
mother's womb, she enjoys the fivefold pleasures of the senses
and takes delight, being endowed and possessed of them.
That is the rule.

1.21. 'It is the rule that when a Bodhisatta has entered his
mother's womb, she has no sickness of any kind, she is at
ease and without fatigue of body, and she can see the Bod
hisatta inside her womb, complete with all his members and
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faculties. Monks, it is as if a gem, a beryl, pure, excellent, well
cut into eight facets, clear, bright, flawless and perfect in every
respect, were strung on a blue, yellow, red, white or orange
cord. And a man with good eyesight, taking it in his hand,
would describe it as such. Thus does the Bodhisatta's mother,
with no sickness, 1141 see him, complete with all his members
and faculties. That is the rule.

1.22. 'It is the rule that the Bodhisatta's mother dies seven
days after his birth and is reborn in the Tusita heaven. That is
the rule.

1.23. 'It is the rule that whereas other women carry the child
in their womb for nine or ten months before giving birth, it is
not SO with the Bodhisatta's mother, who carries him for
exactly ten months before giving birth. That is the rule.

1.24. 'It is the rule that whereas other women give birth
sitting or lying down, it is not so with the Bodhisatta's mother,
who gives birth standing up. That is the rule.

1.25. 'It is the rule that when the Bodhisatta issues from his
mother's womb, devas welcome him first, and then hwnans.
That is the rule.

1..26. 'It is the rule that when the Bodhisatta issues from his
mother's womb, he does not touch the earth. Fow devas267 re

ceive him and place him before his mother, saying: "Rejoice,
Yow Majesty, a mighty son has been born to you!" That is the
rule.

1.27. 'It is the rule that when the Bodhisatta issues from his
mother's womb he issues forth stainless, not defiled by water,
mucus, blood or any impurity, pwe and spotless. Just as
when a jewel is laid on muslin from Kasi,268 the jewel does
not stain the muslin, or the muslin the jewel. Why not? Be
cause of the purity of both. In the same way the Bodhisatta
issues forth stainless ... [151 That is the rule.

1.28. 'It is the ruJe that when the Bodhisatta issues forth
from his mother's womb, two streams of water appear from
the sky, one cold, the other warm, with which they ritually
wash the Bodhisatta and his mother. That is the rule.

1.29. 'It is the rule that as soon as he is born the Bodhisatta
takes a firm stance on both feet facing north, then takes seven
strides and, under a white sunshade,269 he scans the fow
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quarters and then declares with a bull-like voice: "I am chief
in the world, supreme in the world, eldest in the world. This
is my last birth, there will be no more re-becoming:-270 That
is the rule.

1.)0. 'It is the rule that when the Bodhisatta issues from his
mother's womb there appears in this world ... an immeasur
able, splendid light ... (as verse 17). This is the rule.27l 1161

1.31. 'Monks, when Prince Vipassi was born, they showed
him to King Bandhuma and said: "Your Majesty, a son has
been born to you. Deign, Sire, to look at him." The king look
ed at the prince and then said to the Brahmins skilled in signs:
"You gentlemen are skilled in signs, examine the prince." The
Brahmins examined the prince, and said to King Bandhuma:
"Sire. rejoice, for a mighty son has been born to you. It is a
gain for you, Sire, it is a great profit for you, Sire. that such a
son has been born into youe family. Sire, this prince is en
dowed with the thirty-two marks of a Great Man. To such,
only two courses are open. If he lives the household life he
will become a ruler, a wheel-turning righteous monarch of the
law, conqueror of the foue quarters. who has established the
security of his realm and is possessed of the seven treasures.
These are: the Wheel Treasure, the Elephant Treasure, the
Horse Treasure. the Jewel Treasure. the Woman Treasure. the
Householder Treasure, and, as seventh, the Counsellor Trea
sure. He has more than a thousand sons who are heroes, of
heroic staluce, conquerors of the hostile anny. He dwells hav
ing conquered this sea-girt land without stick or sword, by
the law. But if he goes forth from the household life into
homelessness, then he will become an Arnhant, a fully-en
lightened Buddha, one who clcaws back the veil from the
world."

1.32. '''And what, Sire, are these thirty-two marks ... ?2n 117]
(I) He has feet with level tread. (2) On the soles of his feet are
wheels with a thousand spokes. (J) He has projecting heels. (4)
He has long fingers and toes. (5) He has soft and tender hands
and feel. (6) His hands and feet are net-like. (7) He has high
raised ankles. (8) His legs are like an antelope's. (9) Standing
and without bending, he can touch and rub his knees with
either hand. (10) His male organs are enclosed in a sheath. (Il)
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His complexion is bright, the colour of gold. (12) His skin is
delicate and so smooth that no [18j dust adheres to it. (13) His
body-hairs are separate, one to each pore. (14) They grow
upwards, bluish-black like collyrium, growing in rings to the
right. (15) His body is divinely straight. (16) He has the seven
convex surfaces. (17) The front part of his body is like a lion's.
(18) There is no hollow between his shoulders. (19) He is pro~

portioned like a banyan-tree: his height is as the span of his
anns. (20) His bust is evenly rounded. (21) He has a perfect
sense of taste. (22) He has jaws like a lion's. (23) He has forty
teeth. (24) His teeth are even. (25) There are no spaces between
his teeth. (26) His canine teeth are very bright. (27) His tongue
is very long. (28) He has a Brahma-like voice, like that of the
karavika~bird. (29) His eyes are deep blue. (30) He has eye
lashes like a cow's. (31) The hair between his eyebrows is
white, and soft like [19] cotton·down. (32) His head is like a
royal turban."

1.33. '''Sire, this prince is endowed with the thirty-two marks
of a Great Man. To such, only two courses are open. If he lives
the household life he will become a ruler, a wheel-turning
righteous monarch of the law ... But if he goes forth from the
household life into homelessness, then he will become an
Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, one who draws back the
veil from the world."

'Then King Bandhuma, having clothed those Brahmins in
fresh clothes, satisfied all their wishes.

1.34. 'And King Bandhuma appointed nurses for Prince Vi
passi. Some suckled him, some bathed him, some carried him,
some dandled him. A white umbrella was held over him
night and day, that he might not be hanned by cold or heat or
grass or dust. And Prince Vipassi was much beloved of the
people. Just as everybody loves a blue, [201 yellow or white
lotus, so they all loved Prince Vipassi. Thus he was borne
from lap to lap.

1.35. 'And Prince Vipassi had a sweet voice, a beautiful
voice, channing and delightful. Just as in the Himaiaya moun
tains the karavika·bird has a voice sweeter, more beautiful,
channing and delightful than all other birds, so too was Prince
Vipassi's voice the finest of all.
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1.36. 'And owing to the results of past kamma, the divine
eye was present to Prince Vipassi, with which he could see for
a league day and night alike.

1.37. 'And Prince Vipassi was unblinkingly watchful, like
the Thirty·Three Gods. And because it was said that he was
unblinkingly watchful, the prince came to be called "Vipas·
Si".273 When King Bandhuma was trying a case, he took Prince
Vipassi on his knee and instructed him [21j in the case. Then,
putting him down from his knee, his father would carefully
explain the issues to him. And for this reason he was all the
more called Vipassi.

1.38. 'Then King Bandhuma caused three palaces to be built
for Prince Vipassi, one for the rainy season, one for the cold
season, and one for the hot season, to cater for all the
fivefold sense-pleasures. There Prince Vipassi stayed in the
rainy-season palace for the four months of the rainy season,
with no male attendants, surrounded by female musicians,
and he never left that palace.'

lEnd of first recitation-section (the birth-section)]

2.1. 'Then, monks, after many years, many hundreds and thou
sands of years had passed, 274 Prince Vipassi said to his chario
teer: "Harness some fine carriages, charioteer! We will go to
the pleasure-park to inspect it." The charioteer did so, then
reported to the prince: "Your Royal Highness, the fine carri
ages are harnessed, it is time to do as you wish." And Prince
Vipassi mounted a carriage and drove in procession to the
pleasure-park.

2.2 'And as he was being driven to the pleasure-park, Prince
Vipassi saw [221 an aged man, bent like a roof-beam, broken,
leaning on a stick, tottering, sick, his youth all vanished. At
the sight he said to the charioteer: "Charioteer, what is the
matter with this man? His hair is not like other men's, his
body is not like other men's."

"'Prince, that is what is called an old man." "But why is he
called an old man?"

'''He is called old, Prince, because he has not long to live."
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'''But am I liable to become old, and not exempt from old
age?" "Both you and I, Prince, are liable to become old, and
are not exempt from old age."

"'Well then, charioteer, that will do for today with the plea
sure-park. Return now to the palace." "Very good, Prince",
said the charioteer, and brought Prince Vipassi back to the
palace.275 Arrived there, Prince Vipassi was overcome with
grief and dejection, crying: "Shame on this thing birth, since
to him who is born old age must manifest itself!"

2.). 'Then King Bandhuma sent for the charioteer and said:
"Well, did not the prince enjoy himself at the pleasure-park?
Wasn't he happy there?" "Your Majesty, the prince did not
enjoy himself, he was not happy there." "What did he see on
the way there?" (2)J So the charioteer told the King all that had
happened.

2.4. 'Then King Bandhuma thought: "Prince Vipassi must
not renounce the throne, he must not go forth from the house
hold life into homelessness - the words of the Brahmins
learned in signs must not come true!" So the King provided
for Prince Vipassi to have even more enjoyment of the fivefold
sense-pleasures, in order that he should rule the kingdom and
not go forth from the household life into homelessness.
Thus the prince continued to live indulging in, and addicted
to the fivefold sense-pleasures.

2.5 'After many hundreds of thousands of years Prince Vipassl
ordered his charioteer to drive to the pleasure~park (as verse 2.1).

124]
2.6. 'And as he was being driven to the pleasure-park, Prince

Vipassi saw a sick man, suffering, very ill, fallen in his own
urine and excrement, and some people were picking him up,
and others putting him to bed. At the sight he said to the
charioteer: "What is the matter with this man? His eyes are
not like other men's, his head276 is not like other men's."

'''Prince, that is what is called a sick man." "But why is he
called a sick man?"

"'Prince, he is so called because he can hardly recover from
his illness."

"'But am I liable to become sick, and not exempt from sick
ness?" "Both you and l, Prince, are liable to become sick, and
not exempt from sickness."
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"Well then, charioteer, return now to the palace." Arrived
there, Prince Vipassi was overcome with grief and dejection,
crying: "Shame on this thing birth, since he who is born must
experience sickness!"

2.7. 'Then King Bandhuma sent for the charioteer, who told
him what had happened. [25]

2.8. 'The king provided Prince Vipassi with even more sense
pleasures, in order that he should rule the kingdom and not
go forth from the household life into homelessness ...

2.9 'After mallY hundreds of thol/sands of years Prince Vipassl
ordered his charioteer to drive to the pleasure-park.

2.10. 'And as he was being driven to the pleasure-park,
Prince Vipassi saw a large crowd collecting, dad in many
colours, and carrying a bier. At the sight he said to the chario
teer: "Why are those people doing that?" [26] "Prince, that is
what they call a dead man." "Drive me over to where the
dead man is." "Very good, Prince, said the charioteer, and did
so. And Prince Vipassi gazed at the corpse of the dead man.
Then he said to the charioteer: "Why is he called a dead
man?"

'''Prince, he is called a dead man because now his parents
and other relatives will not see him again, nor he them."

"'But am I subject to dying, not exempt from dying?" "Both
you and 1, Prince, are subject to dying, not exempt from it."

'''WeU then, charioteer, that will do for today with the plea
sure·park. Return now to the palace ... Arrived there, Prince
Vipassi was overcome with grief and dejection, crying: "Shame
on this thing birth, since to him who is born death must mani
fest itself!"

2.11. 'Then King Bandhuma sent for the charioteer, who told
him what had happened. (271

2.12. 'The king provided Prince Vipassi with even more
sense·pleasures ... [28]

2.1) 'After many hundreds of thousands of years Prince Vipassl
ordered his charioteer to drive to the pleasure-park.

2.14. 'And as he was being driven to the pleasure-park,
Prince Vipassi saw a shaven-headed man, one who had gone
forth,2n wearing a yellow robe. And he said to the charioteer:
"What is the matter with that man? His head is not like other
men's, and his clothes are not like other men's."
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'''Prince, he is called one who has gone forth." "Why is he
called one who has gone forth?"

'''Prince, by one who has gone forth we mean one who
truly follows Dhamma,278 who truly lives in serenity, does
good actions, perfonns meritorious deeds, is harmless and
truly has compassion for living beings."

'''Charioteer, he is well called one who has gone forth ... (291
Drive the carriage over to where he is." "Very good, Prince",
said the charioteer, and did so. And Prince Vipassi question
ed the man who had gone forth.

'''Prince, as one who has gone forth I truly follow Dhamma,
... and have compassion for living beings." "You are well
called one who has gone forth ... "

2.15· 'Then Prince Vipassi said to the charioteer: "You take
the carriage and drive back to the palace. But I shall stay here
and shave off my hair and beard, put on yellow robes, and go
forth from the household life into homelessness." "Very good,
Prince", said the charioteer, and returned to the palace. And
Prince Vipassi, shaving off his hair and beard and putting on
yellow robes, went forth from the household life into home
lessness.

2.16. 'And a great crowd from the royal capital city, Ban
dhumati, eighty-four thousand people,279 heard that [}ol
Prince Vipassi had gone forth into homelessness. And they
thought: ''This is certainly no common teaching and dis
cipline, no common going-forth, for which Prince Vipassi has
shaved off hair and beard, donned yellow robes and gone
forth into homelessness. If the Prince has done so, why should
not we?" And so, monks, a great crowd of eighty-four thousand,
having shaved off their hair and beards and donned yellow
robes, followed the Bodhisatta Vipassi280 into homelessness.
And with this following the Bodhisatta went on his rounds
through villages, towns and royal cities.

2.17. 'Then the Bodhisatta Vipassi, having retired to a seclud
ed spot, had this thought: "It is not proper for me to live with
a crowd like this. I must live alone, withdrawn from this
crowd." So after a while he left the crowd and dwelt alone.
The eighty-four thousand went one way, the Bodhisatta an
other.

2.18. 'Then, when the Bodhisatta had entered his dwelling
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alone, in a secluded spot, he thought: "This world, alas, is in a
sony state: there is birth and decay,2111 there is death and
falling into other states and being reborn. And no one knows
bll any way of escape from this suffering, this ageing and
death. When will deliverance be found from this suffering,
this ageing and death?"

'And then, monks, the Bodhisatta thought: "With what
being present, does ageing-and-death occur? What conditions
ageing-and-death?" And then, monks, as a result of the wis
dom born of profound consideration282 the realisation dawned
on him: "Birth being present, ageing-and~death occurs, birth
conditions ageing-and-death. ,,283

'Then he thought: "What conditions birth?" And the realisa
tion dawned on him: "Becoming284 conditions birth" ... "What
conditions becoming?" ... "Clinging conditions becoming".
"Craving conditions dinging" ... "Feeling conditions craving"
... [}21 "Contact285 conditions feeling" ... ''The six sense-bases
condition contact" ... "Mind-and-body conditions the six sense
bases" ... "Consciousness conditions mind-and-body." And
then the Bodhisatta Vipassi thought: "With what being pre
sent, does consciousness occur. What conditions conscious
ness?" And then, as a result of the wisdom born of profound
consideration, the realisation dawned on him: "Mind-and
body conditions consciousness."

2.1.9. 'Then, monks, the Bodhisatta Vipassi thought: "This
consciousness tums back at mind-and-body, it does not go
any further. 286 To this extent there is birth and decay, there is
death and falling into other stales and being reborn, namely:
Mind-and-body conditions consciousness and consciousness
conditions mind-and-body, mind-and-body conditions the six
sense-bases, the six sense-bases-condition contact, contact con
ditions feeling, feeling conditions [}}I craving, craving condi
tions clinging, clinging conditions becoming, becoming con
ditions birth, birth conditions ageing and death, sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief and distress. And thus this whole
mass of suffering takes its origin." And al the thought: "Ori
gin, origin", there arose in the Bodhisatta Vipassl, with in
sight into things never realised before, knowledge, wisdom,
awareness, and light.

2.20. 'Then he thought: "What now being absent, does age-
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ing-and-death not occur? With the cessation of what comes
the cessation of ageing-and-death?" And then, as a result of
the wisdom born of profound consideration, the realisation
dawned on him: "Birth being absent, ageing-and-death does
not occur. With the cessation of birth comes the cessation of
ageing-and-death" "With the cessation of what comes the
cessation of birth?" "With the cessation of becoming comes
the cessation of birth" ... "With the cessation of clinging comes
the cessation of becoming" ... "With the cessation of craving
comes the cessation of clinging" ... [34] "With the cessation of
feeling comes the cessation of craving" ... "With the cessation
of contact comes the cessation of feeling" ... "With the cessa
tion of the six sense-bases comes the cessation of contact" ...
"With the cessation of mind-and-body comes the cessation of
the six sense-bases" ... "With the cessation of consciousness
comes the cessation of mind-and~body" ... "With the cessa
tion of mind~and-bod.y comes the cessation of consciousness."

2.21. 'Then the Bodhisatta Vipassi thought "1 have found
the insight (vipassana) way287 to enlightenment, [}sJ namely:

'''By the cessation of mind-and-body consciousness ceases,
by the cessation of consciousness, mind-and-body ceases; by
the cessation of mind-and-body the six sense-bases cease; by
the cessation of the six sense-bases contact ceases; by the
cessation of contact feeling ceases; by the cessation of feeling
craving ceases; by the cessation of craving clinging ceases; by
the cessation of clinging becoming ceases; by the cessation of
becoming birth ceases; by the cessation of birth ageing and
death, sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief and distress cease. And
thus this whole mass of suffering ceases." And at the thought:
"Cessation, cessation", there arose in the Bodhisatta Vipassi,
with insight into things never realised before, knowledge,
vision, awareness, and light.

2.22. 'Then, monks, at another time the Bodhisatta Vipassi
dwelt contemplating the rise and fall of the five aggregates of
clinging: "Such is the body, such its arising, such its passing
away; such is feeling ... ; such is perception ... ; such are the
mental fonnations ... ; such is consciousness, such its arising,
such its passing away." And as he remained contemplating
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the rise and fall of the five aggregates of clinging, before long
his mind was freed from the corruptions without remain
der:288

[End of second recitation-section]

}.1. 'Then, monks, the Blessed Lord, the Arahant, the fully
enlightened Buddha Vipassi thought: "Suppose now I were to
teach Dhamma?" And then he thought: 1361 "I have attained to
this Dhamma which is profound, hard to see, hard to grasp,
peaceful, excellent, beyond reasoning,289 subtle, to be appre
hended by the wise. But this generation delights in clinging,290
rejoices in it and revels in it. But for those who so delight,
rejoice and revel in clinging this matter is hard to see, namely
the conditioned nature of things,291 or dependent origina
tion.292 Equally hard to see would be the calming of all the
mental fonnations,293 the abandonment of all the substrates of
rebirth,294 the waning of craving, dispassion, cessation and
Nibbana. And if I were to teach Dhamma to others and they
did not understand me, that would be a weariness and a
trouble to me."

).2. 'And to the Lord Buddha Vipassi there occurred spon-
taneously this verse, never previously heard:

'This that I've attained, why should 1 proclaim?
Those full of lust and hate can never grasp it.
Leading upstream this Dhamma, subtle, deep,
Hard to see, no passion-blinded folk can see it."

'As the Lord Buddha Vipassi pondered thus, his mind was
inclined to inaction rather than to teaching the Dhamma. And,
monks, the Lord Buddha Vipassi's reasoning became mentally
known to a certain Great Brahma.295 And [)71 he thought:
"Alas, the world is perishing, il will be destroyed because the
mind of Vipassi, the Blessed Lord, the Arahant, the fully
enlightened Buddha is inclined to inaction rather than to
teaching the Dhamma!"

).}. '50 this Great Brahma, as swiftly as a strong man might
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stretch his flexed aml, or flex it again, disappeared from the
Brahma world and reappeared before the Lord Buddha Vipas
si. Arranging his upper robe over one shoulder and kneeling
on his right knee, he saluted the Lord Buddha Vipassl with
joined hands and said: "Lord, may the Blessed Lord teach
Dhamma, may the Well-Farer teach Dhamma! There are beings
with little dust on their eyes who are perishing through not
hearing Dhamma: they will become knowers of Dhamma!"29f,

3.4. 'Then ti,e Lord Buddha Vipassl explained (as verses 1-2

above) [)8] WilY Ill' me/wed to inactloll rallrer thall 10 teaching
ti,e DII{/mm/l.

).5.-6. 'And the Great Brahma appealed a second and a
third time to the Lord Buddha Vipassl to teach ...Then the
Lord Buddha Vipassi, recognising Brahm;i's appeal and moved
by compassion for beings, surveyed the world wilh his Budd
ha_eye.297 And he saw beings with little dust on their eyes
and with much dust, with faculties sharp and dull, of good
and bad disposition, easy and hard to leach, and few of them
living in fear of transgression and of the next world. And just
as in a pool of blue, red or white lotuses some are born in the
water, grow in the water, and, not leaving the water, thrive in
the water; some are born in the water and reach the surface;
while some are bom in the water and, having reached the sur
face, grow out of the water and are not polluted by it. [391 in
the same way, monks, the Lord Buddha Vipassi, surveying
the world with his Buddha-eye, saw some beings with little
dust on their eyes ...

).7. Then, knowing his thought, the Great Brahma address
ed the Lord Buddha Vipassi in these verses:

"As on a mountain-peak a watcher sees the folk below,
So, Man of Wisdom,298 seeing all, look down from

Dhamma's heights!
Free from woe, look on those who are sunk in grief,

oppressed with birth and age.
Arise, hero, victor in battle, leader of the caravan,

traverse the world!
Teach, 0 Lord, the Dhamma, and they will under

stand."
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And the Lord Buddha Vipassi replied to the Great Brahma in
VeTSe:

"Open to them are the doors of the Deathless!
Let those that hear now put forth faith.299

For fear of trouble I did not preach at first
The excellent Dhamma for men, Brahma!"

Then that Great Brahma, thinking: "I have been the cause of
the Lord Buddha Vipassi's preaching Dhamma", 1401 made
obeisance to the Lord Buddha, and, passing by to his right,
vanished there and then.

).8. Then the Lord Buddha Vipassi thought: "To whom
should I first teach this Dhamma? Who would understand it
quickly?" Then he thought: 'There are Kha~e:ta the King's
son300 and Tissa the chaplain's301 son, living in the capital city
of Bandhumati They are wise, learned, experienced, and for a
long time have had little dust on their eyes. If now I teach
Dhamma first to Khat:'e;t.a and Tissa, they will understand it
quickly." And so the Lord Buddha Vipassi, as swiftly as a
strong man might stretch out his flexed arm, or flex it again,
vanished there and then from the root of that tree of enligh
tenment, and reappeared in the royal capital of Bandhumati,
in the deer~park of Khema.

).9. 'And the Lord Buddha Vipassi said to the park-keeper:
"Keeper, go to Bandhumati and say to Prince Kha~e:ta and the
chaplain's son Tissa: 'My lords, Vipassi the Blessed Lord, the
Arahant, the fully-enlightened Buddha, has come to Bandhu
mati and is staying in the deer-park of Khema. He wishes to
see you.'''

'''Very good, Lord", said the park-keeper, and went and de
livered the message.

).10. Then Khat:'e:ta and Tissa, 141) having harnessed some
fine carriages, drove out of Bandhumati making for the deer
park of Khema. They took the carriages as far as they would
go, then alighted and continued on foot till they came to the
Lord Buddha Vipassi When they reached him, they made
obeisance to him and sat down to one side.

).11. 'And the Lord Buddha Vipassi delivered to them a
graduated discourse on generosity, on morality, and on hea-
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ven,302 showing the danger, degradation and conuption of
sense-desires, and the profit of renunciation. And when the
Lord Buddha Vipassi knew that the minds of Kharyc;ta and
Tissa were ready, pliable, free from the hindrances, joyfuJ and
calm, then he preached the Buddhas' special sermon in brief:
on suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path. And just as
a clean cloth from which all stains have been removed re
ceives the dye perfectly, so in Prince Kharyc;ta and Tissa the
chaplain's son, as they sat there, there arose the pure and
spotless Dhamma-Eye, and they knew: "Whatever things have
an origin must come to cessation."

3.12. 'And they, having seen, attained, experienced and
penetrated the Dhamma, having passed beyond doubt, hav
ing gained perfect confidence in the Teacher's doctrine with
out relying on others, said: "Excellent, Lord, excellent! It is as
if someone were to set up what had been knocked down, or to
point out the way to one who had got lost, or to bring an oil
lamp into a dark place, so that those with eyes could see what
was there. Just so the Blessed Lord has expounded the Dham
ma in various ways. We go 1421 for refuge to the Lord, and to
the Dhamma. May we receive the going-forth at the Lord's
hands, may we receive ordination!"

3-13· 'And so Prince Khary<;ta and Tissa the chaplain's son re
ceived the going-forth at the hands of the Lord Buddha Vipas
si, and they received ordination. Then the Lord Buddha Vipassi
instructed them with a discourse on Dhamma, inspired them,
fired them and delighted them, showing the danger, degrada
tion and comlption of conditioned things303 and the profit of
Nibbana.304 And through their being inspired, fired and de
lighted with this discourse, it was not long before their minds
were freed from the conuptions without remainder.

3.14. 'And a great crowd of eighty-four thousand people
from Bandhumati heard that the Lord Buddha Vipassi was
staying in the deer-park of Khema, and that Kharyc;ta and Tissa
had shaved off their hair and beards, donned yellow robes,
and gone forth from the household life into homelessness.
And they thought: ''This is certainly no common teaching and
discipline ... for which Prince Kharyc;ia and Tissa the chaplain's
son have gone forth into homelessness. If they can do this in
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the presence of the Lord Buddha Vipassi, why shouJd not
we?" And so this great crowd of eighty-four thousand left
Bandhumati for the deer-park of Khema where the Lord Bud
dha 1431 Vipassi was. When they came to him they made
obeisance to him and sat down to one side.

3.15. 'And the lord Buddha Vipassi delivered to them a
graduated discourse on generosity, on morality, and on hea
ven, showing the danger, degradation and conuption of sense
desires, and the profit of renunciation. And just as a clean
cloth ... receives the dye perfectly, so in those eighty-four thou
sand, as they sat there, there arose the pure and spotless
Ohamma-eye, and they knew: "Whalever things have an ori
gin must come 10 cessation."

3.16. (as V~TSi! 12)

3.17. 'And those eighty-foUT thousand received the going
forth at the hands of the Lord Buddha Vipassi, and they re
ceived ordination. And the Lord Buddha Vipassi instructed
them with a discourse on Dhamma ... (as V~TSi! I)) 144J and it
was not long before their minds were freed from the COmlP
lions without remainder.

3.18. Then the first eighty-four thousand who had gone
forth heard: 'The Lord Buddha Vipassi has come to Bandhu
man and is staying in the Khema deer-park, teaching Oham-
ma."

3.19.-21. 'And all happened as before ... 1451 And it was not
long before their minds were freed from the comlptions with
out remainder.

3.22. 'And at that time, in the royal capital of Bandhumati,
there was a vast gathering of six million, eight hundred thou
sandJOS monks. And when the Lord Buddha Vipassi had with
drawn into seclusion, he thought: ''There is now this great
gathering of monks here in the capital. Suppose I were to give
them permission: 'Wander abroad, monks, for the good of the
many, for the happiness of the many, out of compassion for
the world, for the welfare and happiness of devas and humans.
Do not go two together, monks, 1461 but teach the Ohamma
that is lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, and lovely
in its ending, both in the letter and in the spirit, and display
the holy life fully complete and perfect. There are beings with
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little dust on their eyes who are perishing through not hear
ing Dhamma: they will become knowers of Dhamma. But at
the end of six years precisely you are to come together to the
royal capital of Bandhumati to recite the disciplinary code.'"

3.23. 'Then a certain Great Brahma, having divined the Lord
Buddha Vipassi's thought, as swiftly as a strong man might
stretch his flexed arm, or flex it again, vanished from the
Brahma world and appeared before the Lord Buddha Vipassi.
Arranging his robe over one shoulder and saluting the Lord
with joined palms, he said: "Just so, 0 Lord, just so, 0 Well
Farer! Let the Lord give permission to this great gathering to
wander abroad for the good of the many, ... out of compas·
sion for the world ...There are beings with little dust on their
eyes, who are perishing through not hearing Dhamma: they
will become knowers of Dhamma. And we too will do the
same as the monks: at the end of six years we will come to
gether to the royal capital of Bandhumati to recite the disci
plinary code."

'Having spoken thus, [47] that Brahma made obeisance to
the Lord Buddha and, passing by to his right, vanished there
and then.

3.24.-25. 'So the Lord Buddha Vipassi, emerging from the
seclusion of his rest-period, told the monks what had occurred
occurred. {48]

}.26. '''I allow you, monks, to wander abroad for the good of
the many, for the welfare and happiness of devas and humans.
Do not go two together, monks, but teach the Dhamma that is
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, and lovely in its
ending, both in the letter and in the spirit, and display the
holy life fully complete and perfect. There are beings with
little dust on their eyes who are perishing through not hear·
ing Dhamma: they will become knowers of Dhamma. But at
the end of six years precisely you are to come together to the
royal capital of Bandhumati to recite the disciplinary code."
And the majority of those monks left that very day to wander
about the country.

}.27. 'And at that time there were eighty-four thousand reli
gious residences in Jambudipa.306 And at the end of one year
the devas would proclaim: "Gentlemen, one year has passed,
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five remain. At the end of five years you are to return to Band
humati to recite the disciplinary code", and similarly at the
end of two, [49] three, four, five years. And when six years had
passed, the devas announced: "Gentlemen, six years have
passed, it is now time to go to the royal capital of Bandhumati
to recite the disciplinary code!" And those monks, some by
their own psychic powers and some by that of the devas, all
in one day came to Bandhumati to recite the disciplinary code.

}.28. 'And then the Lord Buddha Vipassi gave to the assem-
bled monks the following precepts:

"Patient forbearance is the highest sacrifice,
Supreme is Nibbana, so say the Buddhas.
He's not 'one gone forth' who hurts others,
No ascetic he who harms another.307

Not to do any evil, but cultivate the good,
To purify one's mind, this the Buddhas teach.308

Not insulting, not harming, restraint according to
rule, [501

Moderation in food, seclusion of dwelling,
Devotion to high thinking, this the Buddhas teach."309

3.29. 'Once, monks, I was staying at Ukkanhii.31O in the $u
bhaga grove at the foot of a great sal-tree. And as I dwelt there
in seclusion it occurred to me: 'There is no abode of beings
easily accessible that has not been visited by me for so long as
that of the devas of the Pure Abodes.311 Suppose I were to
visit them now?" And then, as swiftly as a strong man might
stretch his flexed arm, or flex it again, I vanished from Ukka!
thii and appeared among the Aviha devas. And many thou
sands of them came to me, saluted me and stood to one side.
Then they said: "Sir,312 it is ninety-one aeons since the Lord
Buddha Vipassi appeared in the world.

"The Lord Buddha Vipassi was born of Khattiya race, and
arose in a Khattiya family; he was of the K0J:lgafula clan; in
his time the life·span was eighty thousand years; he gained
his full enlightenment under a trumpet-flower tree; he had the
pair of noble disciples Khat:Jga and Tissa; 1511 he had three
assemblies of discioles, one of six million eight hundred thou-
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sand, one of a hundred. thousand, and one of eighty thousand
monks, all of whom were Arahants; his chief personal atten
dant was the monk Asoka, his father was King Bandhuma, his
mother was Queen Bandhumati, and his father's royal capital
was Bandhumati. The Lord Buddha Vipassi's renunciation was
like this, his going-forth like this, his striving like this, his full
enlightenment like this; his tuming of the wheel like this.

"'And we, sir, who lived the holy life under the Lord
Buddha Vipassi, having freed ourselves from sense-desires,
have arisen here.")13

3.)0. 'In the same way many thousands of devas came ...
(referring similarly to Sikhf and other Buddhas as verse J.12).

They said: "Sir, in this fortunate aeon now the lord Buddha
has arisen in the world. He was bom of Khattiya race ... ; he
is of the Gotama clan; 1521 in his time the life-span is short,
limited and quick to pass: it is seldom that anybody lives to
be a hundred.. He gained his full enlightenment under an
assattha-tree; he has a pair of noble disciples Sariputta and
Moggallana; he has one assembly of disciples, one thousand
two hundred and fifty monks who are all Arahants; his chief
personal attendant is Ananda; his father is King Suddhodana,
his mother was Queen Maya, and his royal capital is Kapila·
vatthu. Such was the Lord's renunciation, such his going
forth, such his striving, such his full enlightenment, such his
turning of the wheel. And we, sir, who have lived the holy life
under the lord, having freed. ourselves from sense-desires,
have arisen here."

3.31.-)2. Then I went with the Aviha devas to see the Atap
pa devas, and with these to see the Sudassa devas, and with
these to see the Sudassi devas, and with all of these to see the
Akanit1-ha devas. 1531 And there many thousands of devas
came, saluted me and stood to one side, saying: "Sir, it is
ninety-one aeons since the Lord Buddha Vipassi appeared in
the world ... " (as verses 29-)0).

3.33. 'And so it is, monks, that by his penetration of the fun
damentals of Dhamma314 the Tathagata remembers the past
Buddhas who have attained final Nibbana, cutting through
multiplicity,315 blazing a trail, have exhausted the round,316
have passed by all suffering; he recalls their births, their
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names, their clan, 1541 their life-span, their twin-disciples, their
assemblies of disciples: 'These Blessed Lords were born thus,
were called thus, thus was their clan, thus was their morality,
their Dhamma, their wisdom, their dwelling, thus was their
Iiberation."')17

Thus the lord spoke, and the monks, delighted, rejoiced at his
words.
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Discourse on Origination

1551 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD.
318 Once the Lord was staying among

the Kurus. There is a market town there called Kammasa
dhamma.319 And the Venerable Ananda came to the lord, saluted
him, sat down to one side. and said: 'It is wonderful, Lord, it
is marveUous how profound this dependent origination is,
and how profound it appears! And yet it appears to me as
clear as dear!'

'Do not say that, Ananda, do not say that! This dependent
origination is profound and appears profound. It is through
not und~tanding.not penetrating this docbine that this gen
eration has become like a tangled ball of string. covered as
with a blight,320 tangled like coarse grass, unable to pass
beyond states of woe, the iJl destiny. ruin and the round of
birth-and-death. 321

2. '[f, Ananda, you are asked: "Has ageing-and-death a con
dition for its existence?"J22 you should answer: "Yes." If asked:
"What conditions ageing-and-death?" you should answer:
"Ageing-and-death is conditioned by birth." 1561 "What
conditions birth?" ..."Becoming conditions birth:' "Oinging
conditions becoming." ... "Craving conditions clinging." ...
''Feeling conditions craving." ... "Contact conditions feeling."
... "Mind-and-body conditions contact."J2} ... "Consciousness
conditions mind-and-body." ... If asked: "Has consciousness
a condition for its existence?" you should answer: "Yes." If
asked: "What conditions consciousness?" you should answer:
"Mind-and-body conditions consciousness."J24

). Thus, Ananda, rnind-and-body conditions consciousness
and consciousness conditions mind-and-body, mind-and-body
conditions contact, contact conditions feeling, feeling condi-

ll)
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tions craving.. craving conditions clinging.. clinging conditions
becoming.. becoming conditions birth, birth conditions ageing
and.death, sorrow, [s7)lamentation, pain, grief and distress?25
Thus this whole mass of suffering comes into existence.

4. 'I have said: "Birth conditions ageing·and-death", and
this is the way that should be understood. If, Ananda, there
were no birth at all, anywhere, of anybody or anything: of
devas to the deva-state, of gandhabbas ... , of yakkhas , of
ghosts ... ,326 of humans ... , of quadrupeds ... , of birds , of
reptiles to the reptile state, if there were absolutely no birth at
all of all these beings, then, with the absence of all birth, the
cessation of birth, could ageing-and-death appear?' 'No, Lord.'
Therefore, Ananda, just this is the root, the cause, the origin,
the condition for ageing-and-death - namely birth.

5. 'I have said: "Becoming conditions birth." ...U there were
absolutely no becoming: in the World of Sense-Desires, of Form
or the Formless World ... could birth appear?'

'No, Lord.' 'Therefore just this is the condition of birth 
namely becoming.

6. '''Clinging conditions becoming." ... If there were abso
lutely no clinging: sensuous (s8) clinging, clinging to views, to
rite-and-ritual, to personality-belief , could becoming appear?

7. '''Craving conditions clinging:' U there were absolutely
no craving: for sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles, mind
objects ... , could clinging appear?

8. '''Feeling conditions craving." ... If there were absolutely
no feeling: feeling born of eye-eontact, ear-contact, nose-con·
tact, tongue-contact, body-contact, mind-eontact - in the ab
sence of all feeling.. with the cessation of feeling.. could craving
appear?'

'No, Lord: Therefore, Ananda, just this is the root. the
cause, the origin, the condition for craving - namely feeling.

9. 'And so, Ananda, feeling conditions craving, craving con
ditions seeking..)21 seeking conditions acquisition,328 acquisi
tion conditions decision-making,3Z9 decision-making condi
tions lustful desire,330 lustful desire conditions attachment,m
attachment conditions appropriation,332 appropriation condi
tions avarice,:m avarice [sg] conditions guarding of posses·
sions,334 and because of the guarding of possessions there
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arise the taking up of stick and sword, quarrels, disputes,
arguments, strife, abuse, lying and other evil unskiUed states.

10. 'I have said: "A11 these evil unskilled states arise because
of the guarding of possessions." For if there were absolutely no
guarding of possessions ... would there be the taking up of
stick or sword ... l' 'No, Lord.' Therefore, Ananda, the guard
ing of possessions is the root, the cause, the origin, the condi
tion for all these evil unskilled states.

11. 'I have said: "Avarice conditions the guarding of posses
sions ... "

1.2-17. '''Appropriation conditions avarice, ... 160] attach
ment conditions appropriation, .. .lustful desire conditions at
tachment, ... decision-making conditions lustful desire, ...
acquisition conditions decision-making, ... seeking conditions
acquisition ... " [61]

18. 'I have said: "Craving conditions seeking." ... If there
were no craving, ... would there be any seeking?' 'No, Lord:
'Therefore, Ananda, craving is the root, the cause, the origin,
the condition for all seeking. Thus these two things become
united in one by feeling.:m [6.21

19. 'I have said: "Contact conditions feeling:' ... Therefore
contact is the root, the cause, the origin, the condition for
feeling.

20. "'Mind-and-body conditions contact." By whatever pro
perties, features, signs or indications the mind-facto~is con
ceived of, would there, in the absence of such properties ...
pertaining to the mind-factor, be manifest any grasping at the
idea of the body_factor?,3.l1 'No, Lord:

'Or in the absence of any such properties pertaining to the
body-factor, would there be any grasping at sensory reaction
on the part of the mind-factor?' 'No, Lord:

'By whatever properties the mind-factor and the body-factor
are designated - in their absence is there manifested any
grasping at the idea, or at sensory reaction?' 'No, Lord:

'By whatever properties, features, signs or indications the
mind-factor is conceived of, in the absence of these is there
any contact to be found?' 'No, Lord:

'Then, Ananda, just this, namely mind-and-body, is the
root, the cause, the origin, the condition for aU contact.
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21. 'I have said: "Consciousness conditions mind-and-body."
.. 163] If consciousness were not to come into the mother's

womb, would mind-and-body develop there?' 'No, Lord:
'Or if consciousness, having entered the mother's womb,

were to be deflected, would mind·and-body come to birth in
this We?' 'No, Lord: 'And if the consciousness of such a
tender young being, boy or girl, were thus cut off, would
mind-and.body grow, develop and mature?' 'No, Lord.' There·
fore, Ananda, just this, namely consciousness, is the root, the
cause, the origin, the condition of mind-and-body.

22. 1 have said: "Mind-and-body conditions consciousness."
. . . If consciousness did not find a resting-place in mind·and
body, would there subsequently be an arising and coming-to
be of birth, ageing, death and suffering?' 'No, Lord: There
fore, Ananda, just this, namely mind-and-body, is the root,
the cause, the origin, the condition of consciousness. Thus far
then, Ananda, we can trace338 birth and decay, death and
falling into other states and being reborn,D9 thus far extends
the way of designation, of concepts, thus far is the sphere of
understanding.. thus far the round goes (641 as far as can be
discerned in thJs IHe,l4O namely to mind-and-body together
with consciousness.

2). 'In what ways, Ananda, do people explain the nature of
the self? Some declare the self to be material and Iimited,341
saying: "My self is material and limited"; some declare it to
be material and unlimited ... ; some declare it to be immate
rial and limited ... ; some declare it to be immaterial and
unlimited, saying: "My self is immaterial and unlimited:'

24. 'Whoever declares the self to be material and limited,
considers it to be so either now, or in the next world, think
ing: 'Though it is not so now, I shall acquire it there."J.4.2 That
being so, that is all we need say about the view that the self is
material and limited, and the same applies to the other [65]
theories. So much, Ananda, for those who proffer an explana

tion of the self.
25.-26. 'How is it with those who do not explain the nature

of the self? . .(as verses 2)-24 but /legated). 166]
27. 'In what ways, Ananda, do people regard the self? They

equate the self with feeling: "Feeling is my self",343 or: "Feel-
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ing is not my self, my self is impercipient",344 or: "Feeling is
not my self, but my self is not impercipient, it is of a nature to
feel."345

28. 'Now, Ananda, one who says: "Feeling is my self" should
be told: 'There are three kinds of feeling, friend: pleasant,
painful, and neutral. Which of the three do you consider to be
your self?" When a pleasant feeling is felt, no painful or neu
tral feeling is felt, but onJy pleasant feeling. When a painful
feeling is felt, no pleasant or neutral feeling is felt, but only
painful feeling. And when a neulTal feeling is felt, no pleasant
or painful feeling is felt, but only neutral feeling.

29. 'Pleasant feeling is impermanent, conditioned,34ft depen·
dently-arisen, bound to decay, to vanish, to fade away, to
cease - and so too are painful feeling [671 and neutral feeling.
So anyone who, on experiencing a pleasant feeling, thinks:
'This is my self", must, at the cessation of that pleasant
feeling, think: "My self has gone!" and the same with painful
and neutral feelings. Thus whoever thinks: "Feeling is my
self" is contemplating something in this present life that is
impermanent, a mixture of happiness and unhappiness, sub·
ject to arising and passing away. Therefore it is not fitting to
maintain: "Feeling is my self."

30. 'But anyone who says: "Feeling is not my self, my self is
impercipient" should be asked: "U, friend, no feelings at all
were to be experienced, would there be the thought: 'I am'?"
{to which he would have to reply:1 "No, Lord."347 Therefore it
is not fitting to maintain: "Feeling is nol my self, my self is
impercipient."

)1. 'And anyone who says: "Feeling is not my self, but my
self is not impercipient, my self is of a nature to feel" should
be asked: "WeU, friend, if all feelings absolutely and totally
ceased, could there be the thought: 'I am this?' "348 !to which he
would have to reply:] "No, Lord:' Therefore it is not fitting 10
maintain: [681 "Feeling is not my self, but my self is not im
percipient, my self is of a nature to feel."

)2. 'From the time, Ananda, when a monk no longer regards
feeling as the self, or the self as being impercipient, or as
being percipient and of a nature to feel, by not so regarding,
he clings to nothing in the world; not clinging, he is not ex-
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cited by anything. and not being excited he gains personal
liberation,349 and he knows: "Birth is finished, the holy life
has been led, done was what had 10 be done, there is nothing

more here:'
'And if anyone were to say 10 a monk whose mind was thus

freed: 'The Tathagata exists after death",J.SO that would be
(seen by him as] a wrong opinion and unfitting, likewise:
'The Tathagata does not exist ...• both exists and does not
exist. .. , neither exists nor does not exist after death." Why
so? As far, Ananda, as designation and the range of designa
tion reaches, as far as language and the range of language
reaches. as far as concepts and the range of concepts reaches.
as far as understanding and the range of understanding
reaches as far as the cycle reaches and revolvt'S - that monk

• 351'
is liberated from all that by super-knowledge, and to mam-
tain that such a liberated monk does not know and see would
be a wrong view and incorrect.

- 'f' 3S233. 'Ananda, there are seven stahons 0 consclOusne~s

and two realms.353 Which are the seven? There are bemgs
different in (69) body and different in perception, such as
human beings, some devas and some in states of woe. That is
the first station of consciousness. There are beings different in
body and alike in perception, such as the devas of Brahma's
retinue, born there (on account of having attained) the first
jhana. That is the second station. There are ~ings alike in
body and different in perception, such as the Abhassara de
vas.3S<4 That is the third station. There are beings alike in body
and alike in perception, such as the SubhakiI:l~ devas. That
is the fourth station. There are beings who have completely
transcended all perception of matter, by the vanishing of the
perception of sense-reactions and by non-attention to the per
ception of variety; thinking: "Space is infinite",. they h~ve

attained to the Sphere of Infinite Space. That IS the fifth
station. There are beings who, by transcending the Sphere of
Infinite Space, thinking: "Consciousness is infinite", have at
tained to the Sphere of Lnfinite Consciousness. That is the
sixth station. There are beings who, having transcended the
Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, thinking: "There is no thing",
have attained to the Sphere of No-Thingness. That is the
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seventh station of consciousness. IThe two realms are:] The
Realm of Unconscious Beings and, secondly, the Realm of
Neither-Perception-Nor-Non~Perception.

}4. 'Now, Ananda, as regards this first station of conscious
ness, with difference of body and difference of perception, as
in the case of human beings and so on, if anyone were to un
derstand it, its origin, its cessation, its attraction and its peril,
and the deliverance from it, would it be fitting for him to take
pleasure in it?' 1701 'No, Lord.' 'And as regards the other
stations, and '.ne two spheres likewise?' 'No, Lord.'

'Ananda, insofar as a monk, having known as they really
are these seven stations of consciousness and these two spheres,
their origin and cessation, their attraction and peril, is freed
without attachment, that monk, Ananda, is called one who is
Hberated by wisdom.3ss

35. 'There are, Ananda, these eight Iiberations. 356 What arc
they?

'(1) Possessing form, one sees forms. 3s7 That is the first
liberation. (2) Not perceiving material forms in oneself, one sees
them outside.35ll That is the second liberation. (711 CJ) Think
ing: "It is beautiful", one becomes intent on it.3S9 That is the
third. (4) By completely transcending all perception of maller, by
the vanishing of the perception of sense-reactions and by noo
attention to the perception of variety, thinking: "Space is in4
finite", one enters and abides in the Sphere of Infinite Space.
That is the fourth. (s:) By transcending the Sphere of Infinite
Space, thinking: "Consciousness is infinite", one enters and
abides in the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness. That is the
fifth. (6) By transcending the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness,
thinking: 'There is no thing", one enters and abides in the
Sphere of No-Thingness. That is the sixth. (7) By transcending
the Sphere of No-Thingness, one reaches and abides in the
Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor-Non-Perception. That is the
seventh. (8) By transcending the Sphere of Neither4Perception
Nor-Non-Perception one enters and abides in the Cessation of
Perception and Feeling.360 That is the eighth liberation.

36. 'Ananda, when once a monk attains these eight libera
tions in forward order, in reverse order, and in forward-and
reverse order, entering them and emerging from them as and
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when, and for as long as he wishes, and has gained by his
own super-knowledge here and now both the destruction of
the conuptions and the unconupted liberation of heart and
liberation by wisdom,361 that monk is called "both-ways
liberated",362 and, Ananda, there is no other way of "both
ways-liberation" that is more exceUent or perfect than this.'

Thus the Lord spoke. And the Venerable Ananda rejoiced and
was delighted al his words.

16 Mahiiparinibbiina Sutta:
The Great Passing
The Buddha's Last Days

(72) 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARO.363 Once the Lord was staying at
Rajagaha on the mountain caJled Vultures' Peak.364 Now just
then King Ajatasattu Vedehiputta365 of Magadha wanted to
attack the Vajjians.366 He said: '1 will strike the Vajjians who
are so powerful and strong, I will cut them off and destroy
them, I will bring them to ruin and destruction!'

1.2.. And King Ajatasattu said to his chief minister the Brah·
min Vassakara: 'Brahmin, go to the Blessed Lord, worship
him with your head to his feet in my name, ask if he is free
from sickness or disease, if he is living at ease, vigorously and
comfortably, and then say: "Lord, King Ajatasattu Vedehiput
ta of Magadha wishes to attack the Vajjians and says: 'I will
strike the Vajjians... ,bring them 10 ruin and (73) destruction!'"
And whatever the Lord declares to you, report that faithfully
back to me, for Tathagatas never lie.'

1.). 'Very good, Sire', said Vassakara and, having had the
state carriages harnessed, he mounted one of them and drove
in state from Rajagaha to Vultures' Peak, riding as (ar as the
ground would allow, then continuing on (oot to where the
Lord was. He exchanged courtesies with the Lord, then sat
down to one side and delivered the King's message.

1+ Now the Venerable Ananda was standing behind the
Lord, fanning him, And the Lord said: 'Ananda, have you
heard that the Vajjians hold regular and frequent assemblies?'
'I have heard, Lord, that they do.'

'Ananda, as long as the Vajjians hold regular and frequent
assemblies, they may be expected to prosper and not decline.
Have you heard [74J that the Vajjians meet in harmony, break
up in harmony, and carry on their business in harmony?' 'I
have heard, Lord, that they do:
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'Ananda, as long as the Vajjians meet in hannony, break up
in hannony, and carry on their business in hannony, they
may be expected to prosper and not decline. Have you heard
that the Vajjians do not authorise what has not been author
ised already, and do not abolish what has been authorised,
but proceed according to what has been authorised by their
ancient tradition?' 'I have, Lord.' ... 'Have you heard that they
honour, respect, revere and salute the elders among them, and
consider them worth listening to? .. that they do not forcibly
abduct others' wives and daughters and compel them to live
with them? .. that they honour, respect, revere and salute the
Vajjian shrines at home and abroad, not withdrawing the
proper support made and given before? .. [75] that proper
provision is made for the safety of Arahants, so that such
Arahants may come in future to live there, and those already
there may dwell in comfort?' 'I have, Lord.'

'Ananda, SO long as such proper provision is made, ... the
Vajjians may be expected to prosper and not decline.'

1.5. Then the Lord said to the Brahmin Vassakiira: 'Once,
Brahmin, when I was at the Siirandada Shrine in Vesall, I
taught the Vajjians these seven principles for preventing de
cline, and as long as they keep to these seven principles, as
long as these principles remain in force, the Vajjians may be
expected to prosper and not decline.'

At this, Vassakiira replied: 'Reverend Gotama, if the Vajjians
keep to even one of these principles, they may be expected to
prosper and not [76] decline - far less all seven. Certainly the
Vajjians will never be conquered by King Ajiitasattu by force
of anns, but only by means of propaganda367 and setting them
against one another. And now, Reverend Gotama, may I de
part? I am busy and have much to do.' 'Brahmin, do as you
think fit.' Then Vassakiira, rejoicing and delighted at the Lord's
words, rose from his seat and departed.

1.6. Soon after Vassakiira had gone, the Lord said: 'Ananda,
go to whatever monks there are round about Riijagaha, and
summon them to the assembly hall.' 'Very good, Lord', said
Ananda, and did so. Then he came to the Lord, saluted him,
stood to one side and said: 'Lord, the order of monks is as
sembled. Now is the time for the Lord to do as he sees fit.'
Then the Lord rose from his seat, went to the assembly hall,
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sat down on the prepared seat, and said: 'Monks, I will teach
you seven things that are conducive to welfare.368 Listen, pay
careful attention, and I will speak.' 'Yes, Lord', said the monks,
and the Lord said:

'As long as the monks hold regular and frequent assemblies,
they may be expected to prosper and not decline. As long as
they meet in hannony, break up in harmony, and carry on
their [77] business in hannony, they may be expected to pros
per and not decline. As long as they do not authorise what
has not been authorised already, and do not abolish what has
been authorised, but proceed according to what has been
authorised by the rules of training ... ; as long as they honour,
respect, revere and salute the elders of long standing who are
long ordained, fathers and leaders of the order ... ; as long as
they do not fall prey to desires which arise in them and lead
to rebirth ... ; as long as they are devoted to forest-lodgings ... ;
as long as they preserve their personal mindfulness, so that in
future the good among their companions will come to them,
and those who have already come will feel at ease with them
... ; as long as the monks hold to these seven things and are
seen to do so, they may be expected to prosper and not
decline.

1.7· 'I will tell you another seven things conducive to wel
fare ... As long as monks do not rejoice, delight and become
absorbed in works,'69 ... in chattering, ... in sleeping, ... in
company, in evil desires, ... in mixing and associating with
evil friends, as long as they do not rest content with partial
achievements37o ... ; as long as the monks hold to these seven
things and are seen to do so, they may be expected to prosper
and not decline.

1.8. 'I will tell you another seven things conducive to wel
fare ... As long as monks continue with faith, with modesty,
with fear of doing wrong, with learning, [79J with aroused
vigour, with established mindfulness, with wisdom ...

1.9· 'I will tell you another seven things ... As long as monks
develop the enlightenment-factors of mindfulness, of investi
gation of phenomena, of energy, of delight, of tranquillity, of
concentration, of equanimity . ..

1.10. '( will tell you another seven things ... As long as monks



ascetic or Brahmin who is better or more enlightened than the
Lord:

'You have spoken boldly with a bull's voice, Siiriputta, you
have roared the lion's roar of certainty! How is this? Have all
the Arahant Buddhas of the past appeared to you, and were
the minds of all those Lords open to you, so as to say: "These
Lords were of such virtue, such was their teaching, such their
wisdom, such their way, such their liberation"?' 'No, Lord:

'And have you perceived all the Arahant Buddhas who will
appear in the future ... ?' 'No, Lord:

'Well then, Siiriputta, you know me as the Arahant Buddha,
and do you know: "The Lord is of such virtue, such is his
teaching, such his wisdom, such his way, such his liberation"?'
'No, Lord.'

'So, Siiriputta, you do not have knowledge of the minds of
the Buddhas of the past, the future or the present. Thus, Siiri
putta, [83J have you not spoken bolclly with a bull's voice and
roared the lion's roar of certainty with your declaration?'

1.17. 'Lord, the minds of the Arahant Buddhas of the past,
future and present are not open to me. But I know the drift of
the Dhamma372 Lord, it is as if there were a royal frontier city,
with mighty bastions and a mighty encircling wall in which
was a single gate, at which was a gatekeeper, wise, skilled and
clever, who kept out strangers and let in those he knew. And
he, constantly patrolling and following along a path, might
not see the joins and clefts in the bastion, even such as a cat
might creep through. But whatever larger creatures entered or
left the city, must all go through this very gate. And it seems
to me, Lord, that the drift of the Dhamma is the same. All
those Arahant Buddhas of the past attained to supreme en
lightenment by abandoning the five hindrances, defilements
of mind that weaken the understanding, haVing firmly estab
lished the four foundations of mindfulness in their minds,
and realised the seven factors of enlightenment as they really
are. All the Arahant Buddhas of the future will do likewise,
and you, Lord, who are now the Arahant, fully-enlightened
Buddha, have done the same:

1.18. Then, while staying at Niijanda, [84] in Paviirika's mango
grove, the Lord gave a comprehensive discourse to the monks.
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develop the perception of impermanence, of non-self, of im
purity, of danger, of overcoming, of dispassion, of cessation,
... [So] they may be expected to prosper and not decline.

1.11. 'Monks, I will tell you six things that are conducive to
communal living ... As long as monks both in public and in
private show loving-kindness to their fellows in acts of body,
speech and thought, ... share with their virtuous fellows what
ever they receive as a rightful gift, including the contents of
their alms-bowls, which they do not keep to themselves, ...
keep consistently, unbroken and unaltered those rules of con
duct that are spotless, leading to liberation, praised by the
wise, unstained and conducive to concentration, and persist
therein with their fellows both in public and in private, ...
continue in that noble view that leads to liberation, to the
utter destruction of suffering, remaining in such awareness
with their fellows both in public and in private ... [81] As long
as monks hold to these six things and are seen to do so, they
may be expected to prosper and not decline:

1.12. And then the Lord, while staying at Vultures' Peak,
gave a comprehensive cliscourse: This is morality, this is con
centration, this is wisdom. Concentration, when imbued with
morality, brings great fruit and profit. Wisdom, when imbued
with concentration, brings great fruit and profit. The mind
imbued with wisdom becomes completely free from the cor
ruptions, that is, from the corruption of sensuality, of becom
ing, of false views and of ignorance:

1.13. And when the Lord had stayed at Rajagaha as long as
he wished, he said to the Venerable Ananda: 'Come, Ananda,
let us go to Ambalatthika: 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda,
and the Lord went there with a large company of monks.

1.14. And the Lord stayed in the royal park at Ambalatthi
ka,37' and there he delivered a comprehensive discourse: This
is morality, this is concentration, this is wisdom . .. '

1.15. Having stayed at Ambalatthika as long as he wished,
the Lord said to Ananda: 'Let us go to Niijanda', and they did
so. At Niijanda the Lord stayed in Paviirika's mango-grove.

1.16. Then the Venerable Siiriputta came to see the Lord,
saluted him, [82] sat down to one side, and said: 'It is clear to
me, Lord, that there never has been, will be or is now another
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This is morality, this is concentration, this is wisdom ... ' <as
verse 12).

1.19. And having stayed at Nii.!andii as long as he wished, the
Lord said to Ananda: 'Let us go to Pii!aligama: And they did
so.

1.20. At Pii!aligama they heard say: 'The Lord has arrived
here'. And the lay-followers of Pii!aligama came to the Lord,
saluted him, sat down to one side, and said: 'May the Lord
consent to stay at our rest-house!' And the Lord consented by
silence.

1.21. Understanding his consent, they rose from their seats,
saluted the Lord and, passing him by to the right, went to the
rest-house and strewed the floor, prepared seats, provided a
water-pot and filled the oil-lamp. Then they went to the Lord,
saluted him, stood to one side and said: 'All is ready at the
rest-house, Lord. Now is the time to do as the Lord wishes:
[85]

1.22. Then the Lord dIessed, took his robe and bowl, and
went with his monks to the rest-house, where he washed his
feet, went in and sat down facing east, with his back against
the central pillar. And the monks, having washed their feet,
went in and sat down with their backs to the west wall, facing
east, and with the Lord sitting in front of them. And the lay
followers of Pii!aligama, having washed their feet, went in and
sat down with their backs to the east wall, facing west and
with the Lord before them.

1.23. Then the Lord addressed the lay-followers of Pii!aligiima:
'Householders, there are these five perils to one of bad moral
ity, of failure in morality. What are they? In the first place, he
suffers great loss of property through neglecting his affairs. In
the second place, he gets a bad reputation for immorality and
misconduct. In the third place, whatever assembly he ap
proaches, whether of Khattiyas, Brahmins, householders or
ascetics, he does so diffidently and shyly. In the fourth place,
he dies confused. In the fifth place, after death, at the breaking
up of the body, he arises in an evil state, a bad fate, in
suffering and hell. These are the five perils to one of bad
morality.

[86] 1.24. 'And, householders, there are these five advantages
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to one of good morality and of success in morality. What are
they? In the first place, through careful attention to his affairs
he gains much wealth. In the second place, he gets a good
reputation for morality and good conduct. In the third place,
whatever assembly he approaches, whether of Khattiyas, Brah
mins, householders or ascetics, he does so with confidence
and assurance. In the fourth place, he dies unconfused. In the
fifth place, after death, at the breaking-up of the body, he
arises in a good place, a heavenly world. These are the five
advantages to one of good morality, and of success in moral
ity:

1.25. Then the Lord instructed, inspired, fired and delighted
the lay-followers of Pii!aligama with talk on Dharnma until far
into the night. Then he dismissed them, saying: 'Householders,
the night is nearly over. Now it is time for you to do as you
think fit: 'Very good, Lord', they said and, rising and saluting
the Lord, they passed him by to the right and departed. And
the Lord spent the remainder of the night in the rest-house
left empty by their departure.

1.26. Now at this time Sunidha and Vassakiira, the Maga
dhan ministers, were building a fortress in Pii!aligama as a de
fence against the Vajjians. And at that time a multitude of
[87] thousands of devas were taking up lodging in Piitaligama.
And in the parts where powerful devas settled, they caused
the minds of the most powerful royal officials to pick those
sites for their dwellings, and where middle and lower-ranking
devas settled, so too they caused the minds of royal officials of
corresponding grade to pick those sites for their dwellings.

1.27. And the Lord, with his divine eye surpassing that of
humans, saw the thousands of devas taking up residence in
Pii!aligama. And, getting up at break of day, he said to the
Venerable Ananda: 'Ananda, who is building a fortress at
Pii!aligama?' 'Lord, Sunidha and Vassakiira, the Magadhan
ministers, are building a fortress against the Vajjians:

1.28. 'Ananda, just as if they had taken counsel with the
Thirty-Three Gods, Sunidha and Vassakiira are building a
fortress at Pii!aJigama. I have seen with my divine eye how
thousands of devas were taking up lodging there ... <as verse
26). Ananda, as far as the Ariyan realm extends, as far as its
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reeds to get to the other side. But the Lord, as swiftly as a
strong man might stretch out his flexed arm or flex it again,
vanished from this side of the Ganges and reappeaTed with
his order of monks on the other shore.

1.34. And the Lord saw those people who were looking for a
boat, looking for a raft, and binding together a raft of reeds to
get to the other side. And seeing their intentions, he uttered
this verse on the spot:

'When they want to cross the sea, the lake or pond,
People make a bridge or raft - the wise have crossed

already.'

[90] 2.1. The Lord said to Ananda: 'Let us go to Kotigama.'
'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and the Lord went with a
large company of monks to Kotigama, and stayed there.

2.2. Then the Lord addressed the monks thus: 'Monks, it is
through not understanding, not penetrating the Four Noble
Truths that [ as well as you have for a long time run on and
gone round the cycle of birth-and-death. What are they? By
not understanding the Noble Truth of Suffering we have fared
on, by not understanding the Noble Truth of the Origin of
Suffering, of the Cessation of Suffering, and of the Path Lead
ing to the Cessation of Suffering we have fated on round the
cycle of birth-and-death. And by the understanding, the pene
tration of the same Noble Truth of Suffering, of the Origin of
Suffering, of the Cessation of Suffering and of the Path Lead
ing to the Cessation of Suffering, the craving for becoming
has been cut off, the support of becoming has been destroyed,
there is no more re-becoming.'

2.3- The Lord having said this, the Well-Farer having spoken,
the Teacher said: [91J

'Not seeing the Four Noble Truths as they are,
Having long traversed the round from life to life,
These being seen, becoming's supports pulled up,
Sorrow's root cut off, rebirth is done.'
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trade extends, this will be the chief city, Pataliputta, scattering
its seeds fat and [88] wide. And Pataliputta will face thIee
perils: from fire, from water and from internal dissension.'

1.29. Then Sunidha and VassakilIa called on the Lord and,
having exchanged courtesies, stood to one side and said: 'May
the Reverend Gotama accept a meal from us tomorrow with
his order of monks!' And the Lord consented by silence.

1.30. Understanding his consent, Sunidha and Vassakara
went home and there had a fine meal of haTd and soft food
prepaTed. When it was ready, they reported to the Lord:
'Reverend Gotama, the meal is ready.' Then the Lord, having
messed in the moming, took his robe and bowl, went with
the order of monks to the residence of Sunidha and VassakilIa,
and sat down on the prepared seat. Then Sunidha and Vassa
killa served the Buddha and his order of monks with choice
soft and haTd foods till they were satisfied. And when the
Lord took his hand away from the bowl they sat down on low
stools to one side.

1.31. And as they sat there, the Lord thanked them with
these verses:

'In whatever realm the wise man makes his home,
He should feed the virtuous leaders of the holy life.

Whatever devas there are who report this offering,
They will pay him respect and honour for this. 1B91

They tremble for him as a mother for her son,
And he for whom devas tremble ever happy is.'

Then the Lord rose from his seat and took his departure.
1.32. Sunidha and VassakilIa followed closely behind the

Lord, saying: 'Whichever gate the ascetic Gotama goes out by
today, that shall be called the Gotama gate; and whichever
ford he uses to cross the Ganges, that shall be called the
Gotama ford.' And so the gate by which the Lord went out
was called the Gotama Gate.

1.33. And then the Lord came to the River Ganges. And just
then, the river was so full that a crow could drink out of it.
And some people were looking for a boat, and some were
looking for a raft, and some were binding together a raft of
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2+ Then the Lord, while staying at Kopgama, gave a com
prehensive discourse: 'This is morality, this is concentration,
this is wisdom. Concentration, when imbued with morality,
brings great fruit and profit. Wisdom, when imbued with
concentration, brings great fruit and profit. The mind imbued
with wisdom becomes completely free from the corruptions,
that is, from the corruption of sensuality, of becoming, of false
views and of ignorance.'

2.5. When the Lord had stayed at Kopgama as long as he
wished, he said: 'Ananda, let us go to Nadika.' 'Very good,
Lord', said Ananda, and the Lord went with a large company
of monks to Nadika, where he stayed at the Brick House.373

2.6. And the Venerable Ananda came to the Lord, saluted
him, sat down to one side, and said: 'Lord, the monk Sii!ha
and the nun Nanda have died at Nadika. What rebirth have
they taken after death? [92] The lay-follower Sudatta and the
laywoman-follower Sujata, the lay-followers Kakudha, Kiilinga,
Nika!a, Kapssabha, Tui!ha, Santui!ha, Bhadda and Subhadda
have all died in Nadika. What rebirths have they taken?'

2.7. 'Ananda, the monk Siijha, by the destruction of the cor
ruptions, attained in this life, through his own super-know
ledge, the uncorrupted liberation of mind, the liberation by
wisdom. The nun Nanda, by the destruction of the five lower
fetters, has been spontaneously reborn,'74 and will gain Nib
bana from that state without returning to this world. The lay
follower Sudatta, by the destruction of three fetters and the
reduction of greed, hatred and delusion, is a Once-Returner
who will come back once more to this world, and then make
an end of suffering. The laywoman-follower Sujata, by the
destruction of three fetters, is a Stream-Winner, incapable of
falling into states of woe, certain of attaining Nibbana. The
lay-follower Kakudha, by the destruction of the five lower
fetters, has been spontaneously reborn, and will gain Nibbana
from that state without returning to this world. Likewise Ka
linga, Nika!a, Kapssabha, Tu!!ha, Santu!!ha, Bhadda and Su
bhadda. (93) Ananda, in Nadikii more than fifty lay-followers
have by the destruction of the five lower fetters been spon
taneously reborn, and will gain Nibbana from that state with
out returning to this world. Rather more than ninety, by the
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destruction of three fetters and the reduction of greed, hatred
and delusion, are Once-Returners who will come back once
more to this world and then make an end of suffering. And
well over five hundred, by the destruction of three fetters, are
Stream-Winners, incapable of falling into states of woe, cer
tain of attaining Nibbana.

2.8. 'Ananda, it is not remarkable that that which has come
to be as a man should die. But that you should come to the
Tathagata to ask the fate of each of those who have died, that
is a weariness to him.375 Therefore, Ananda, I will teach you a
way of knowing Oharnma, called the Mirror of Ohamma,37.
whereby the Ariyan disciple, if he so wishes, can discern of
himself: "I have destroyed hell, animal-rebirth, the realm of
ghosts, all downfall, evil fates and sorry states. 1 am a Stream
Winner, incapable of falling into states of woe, certain of
attaining Nibbana."

2.9. 'And what is this Mirror of Ohamma by which he can
know this? Here, Ananda, this Ariyan disciple is possessed of
unwavering confidence377 in the Buddha, thus: 'This Blessed
Lord is an Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed
with wisdom and conduct, the Well-Farer, Knower of the
worlds, incomparable Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of
gods and humans, enlightened and blessed." He is possessed
of unwavering faith in the Ohamma, thus: "Well-proclaimed
by the Lord is the Ohamma, visible here and now, timeless,
inviting inspection, leading onward, to be comprehended by
the wise each one for himself." He is possessed of unwaver
ing confidence in the Sangha, thus: "Well-directed is the
Sangha of the Lord's disciples, of upright conduct, on the
right [94] path, on the perfect path; that is to say the four pairs
of persons,37. the eight kinds of humans. The Sangha of the
Lord's disciples is worthy of offerings, worthy of hospitality,
worthy of gifts, worthy of veneration, an unsurpassed field of
merit in the world. And he379 is possessed of morality dear to
the Noble Ones, unbroken, without defect, unspotted, with
out inconsistency,380 liberating, uncorrupted, and conducive
to concentration.

This, Ananda, is the Mirror of Oharnma, whereby the
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Aryan disciple ... can discern of himself: "I have destroyed
hell, ... I am a Stream-Winner, ... certain of attaining Nibbiina."
<as verse 8)

2.10. Then the Lord, staying at Niidikii in the Brick House,
gave a comprehensive discourse to the monks: 'This is moral
ity, this is concentration, this is wisdom ... ' <as verse 2.4).

2.11. And when the Lord had stayed at Niidikii as long as he
wished, ... he went with a latge company of monks to Vesiili,
where he stayed at Ambapili's grove.

2.12. And there the Lord addressed the monks: 'Monks, a
monk should be mindful and c1eatly aware, this is OUI charge
to you!

'And how is a monk mindful?"" Here, a monk abides con
templating the body as body,382 eaInestly, c1eatly awate, [95]
mindful and having put away all hankering and fretting for
the world, and likewise with regatd to feelings, mind and
mind-objects. That is how a monk is mindful.

2.13. 'And how is a monk c1eatly aware? Here, a monk,
when going forwatd or backwatd, is aware of what he is doing;
in looking forward or back he is aware of what he is doing; in
bending and stretching he is aware of what he is doing; in carry
ing his inner and outer robe and bowl he is aware of what he
is doing; in eating, drinking, chewing and savouring he is
aware of what he is doing; in passing excrement or urine he is
awate of what he is doing; in walking, standing, sitting or
lying down, in keeping awake, in speaking or in staying
silent, he is aware of what he is doing. That is how a monk is
c1eatly awate. A monk should be mindful and cleatly awate,
this is OUI chatge to you!'

2.14. Now Ambapili the courtesan383 heatd that the Lord
had aIrived at Vesili and was staying at her grove. She had
the best caIriages made ready and drove from Vesili to her
patk. She drove as fat as the ground would allow, then alighted
and went on foot to where the Lord was. She saluted the Lord
and sat down to one side, and as she sat, the Lord instructed,
inspired, fired and delighted her with a talk on Dhatnrna. And
being thus delighted, Ambapili said: 'Lord, may the Lord
consent to take a meal from me tomorrow with his order of
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monks!' The Lord consented by silence, and Ambapiili, under
standing his acceptance, rose from her seat, saluted the Lord
and, passing him by to the right, depaIled.

2.15. And the Licchavis of Vesili heatd that the Lord [<)61 had
aIrived at Vesili and was staying at Ambapiili's grove. So they
had the best caIriages made ready and drove out of Vesili.
And some of the young Licchavis were all in blue,384 with
blue make_up,38S blue clothes and blue adornment, while some
were in yellow, some in red, some in white, with white make
up, white clothes and white adornment.

2.16. And Ambapili met the young Licchavis axle to axle,
wheel to wheel, yoke to yoke. And they said to her: 'Amba
pili, why do you drive up against us like that?' 'Because,
young sirs, the Blessed Lord has been invited by me for a
meal with his order of monks.'

'Ambapili, give up this meal for a hundred thousand pieces!'
'Young sirs, if you were to give me all Vesili with its reve
nues386 I would not give up such an important meal!'

Then the Licchavis snapped their fingers, saying: 'We've
been beaten by the mango-woman,387 we've been cheated by
the mango-woman!' And they set out for Ambapili's grove.

2.17. And the Lord, having seen the Licchavis from alat,
said: 'Monks, any of you who have not seen the Thirty-Three
Gods, just look at this troop of Licchavis! Take a good look at
them, [971 and you will get an idea of the Thirty-Three Gods!'

2.18. Then the Licchavis drove in their carriages as far as the
ground would allow, then they alighted and went on foot to
where the Lord was, saluted him and sat down to one side.
And as they sat, the Lord instructed, inspired, fired and de
lighted them with a talk on Dhamma. And being thus delight
ed, they said: 'Lord, may the Lord consent to take a meal from
us tomorrow with his order of monks!' 'But, Licchavis, I have
already accepted a meal for tomorrow from the courtesan Am
bapili!'

And the Licchavis snapped their fingers, saying: 'We've
been beaten by the mango-woman, we've been cheated by
the mango-woman!' Then, having rejoiced and delighted in
his talk, they rose from their seats, saluted the Lord and,
passing him by on the right, depaIled.
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2.19· And AmbapaJi, when night was nearly over, having
had choice hard and soft food prepared at her home, announ
ced to the Lord that the meal was ready. Having dressed and
taken robe and bowl, the Lord went with the order of monks
to Ambapali's residence and sat down on the prepared seat.
And she served the Buddha and his monks with choice hard
and soft food till they were satisfied. And when the Lord had
taken his hand from the bowl, Ambapall took a low stool and
[l)8] sat down to one side. So seated, she said: 'Lord, I give this
park to the order of monks with the Buddha as its head.' The
Lord accepted the park, and then he instructed, inspired, fired
and delighted her with a talk on Dhamma, after which he rose
from his seat and departed.

2.20. Then, while staying at Vesali, the Lord delivered a
comprehensive discourse to the monks: 'This is morality, this
is concentration, this is wisdom . . .' (as verse 2.4).

2.21. And when the Lord had stayed at AmbapaIi's grove as
long as he wished, ... he went with a large company of
monks to the little Village of Beluva, where he stayed.

2.22. There the Lord said to the monks: 'You, monks, should
go to anywhere in Vesali where you have friends or acquain
tances or supporters, and spend the Rains there. I shall spend
the Rains here in Beluva.' 'Very good, Lord', replied the monks,
and [99] they did so, but the Lord spent the Rains in Beluva.

2.23. And during the Rains the Lord was attacked by a
severe sickness, with sharp pains as if he were about to die.
But he endured all this mindfully, clearly aware and without
complaining. He thought: 'It is not fitting that I should attain
final Nibbana without addressing my followers and taking
leave of the order of monks. I must hold this disease in check
by energy and apply myself to the force of life.' He did so, and
the disease abated.

2·24· Then the Lord, having recovered from his sickness, as
soon as he felt better, went outside and sat on a prepared seat
in front of his dwelling. Then the Venerable Ananda came to
him, saluted him, sat down to one side and said: 'Lord, I have
seen the Lord in comfort, and I have seen the Lord's patient
enduring. And, Lord, my body was like a drunkard's. I lost
my bearings and things were unclear to me because of the
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Lord's sickness. The only thing that was some comfort to me
was the thought: ''The Lord will not attain final Nibbana until
he has made some statement about the order of monks.''' [100]

2.25· 'But, Ananda, what does the order of monks expect of
me? I have taught the Dhamma, Ananda, making no "inner"
and "outer":3•• the Tathagata has no "teacher's fist" in respect
of doctrines. If there is anyone who thinks: "I shall take
charge of the order,,!·9 or "The order should refer to me", let
him make some statement about the order, but the Tathagata
does not think in such terms. So why should the Tathagata
make a statement about the order?

'Ananda, I am now old, wom out, venerable, one who has
traversed life's path, I have reached the term of life, which is
eighty.39o Just as an old cart is made to go by being held
together with straps!91 so the Tathagata's body is kept going
by being strapped up. It is only when the Tathagata with
draws his attention from outward signs!92 and by the cessa
tion of certain feelings,393 enters into the signless concentra
tion of mind!94 that his body knows comfort.

2.26. 'Therefore, Ananda, you should live as islands39s unto
yourselves, being your own refuge, with no on else as your
refuge, with the Dharnma as an island, with the Dhamma as
your refuge, with no other refuge. And how does a monk live
as an island unto himself, ... with no other refuge? Here, Anan
da, a monk abides contemplating the body as body, earnestly,
clearly aware, mindful and haVing put away all hankering and
fretting for the world, and likewise with regard to feelings,
mind and mind-objects. That, Ananda, is how a monk lives as
an island unto himself, ... with no other refuge. [101] And those
who now in my time or afterwards live thus, they will become
the highest!96 if they are desirous of learning.'

[End of second recitation-section]

[102] 3.1 Then the Lord, rising early, dressed, took his robe
and bowl, and entered VesaIi for alms. Having eaten on his
return from the alms-round, he said to the Venerable Ananda:
'Bring a mat, Ananda. We will go to the CapaJa Shrine for the



'Gross or fine, things become the sage abjured.
Calm, composed, he burst becoming's shell.'403

3.11. And the Venerable Ananda thought: 'It is marvellous,
it is wonderful how this great earthquake arises, this terrible
earthquake, so dreadful and hair-raising, accompanied by
thunder! Whatever can have caused it?'

3.12. He went to the Lord, saluted him, sat down to one
side, and asked him that question.

3.13. 'Ananda, there are eight reasons, eight causes for the
appearance of a great earthquake. This great earth is establish-

it, declare it, establish it, expound it, analyse it, make it clear;
tiU they shaU be able by means of the Dhamma to refute false
teachings that have arisen, and teach the Dhamma of won
drous effeet."4112

3.8. 'And now, Lord, the Blessed Lord has such monks and
disciples. May the Blessed Lord now attain final Nibbana,
may the Well-Farer now attain final Nibbana. Now is the time
for the Blessed Lord's final Nibbana. And the Blessed Lord
has said: "I will not take final Nibbana tiU 1 have nuns and
female disciples who are accomplished, ... till I have laymen
followers, ... tiU 1 have laywomen-followers ... " (as verse 7).
[106] May the Blessed Lord now take final Nibbana ... And the
Blessed Lord has said: "Evil One, 1 will not take final Nibbana
tiU this holy life has been successfully established and flou
rishes, is widespread, well-known far and wide, well-pro
claimed among mankind everywhere." And aU this has come
about. May the Blessed Lord now attain final Nibbana, may
the Well-Farer now attain final Nibbana. Now is the time for
the Blessed Lord's final Nibbana.'

3·9· At this the Lord said to Mara: 'You need not worry, Evil
One. The Tathagata's final passing will not be long delayed.
Three months from now, the Tathagata will take final Nib
bana.'

3.10. So the Lord, at the CapaIa Shrine, mindfully and in full
awareness renounced the life-principle, and when this occurr
ed there was a great earthquake, terrible, hair-raising and
accompanied by thunder. And when the Lord [107J saw this
he uttered this verse:
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siesta.' 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and, getting a mat, he
followed behind.

3.2. Then the Lord came to the CapaIa Shrine, and sat down
on the prepared seat. Ananda saluted the Lord and sat down
to one side, and the Lord said: 'Ananda, VesaIi is delightful,
the Udena Shrine is delightful, the Gotamaka Shrine is delight
ful, the Sattambaka397 Shrine is delightful, the Bahuputta398

Shrine is delightful, the CapaIa Shrine is delightful. [103]
3.3. 'Ananda, whoever has developed the four roads to

power,3" practised them frequently, made them his vehicle,
made them his base, established them, become familiar with
them and properly undertaken them, could undoubtedly live
for a century,41lO or the remainder of one. The Tathagata has
developed these powers, ... properly undertaken them. And
he could, Ananda, undoubtedly live for a century, or the re
mainder of one.'

3+ But the Venerable Ananda, failing to grasp this broad
hint, this clear sign, did not beg the Lord: 'Lord, may the
Blessed Lord stay for a century, may the Well-Farer stay for a
century for the benefit and happiness of the multitude, out of
compassion for the world, for the benefit and happiness of
devas and humans', so much was his mind possessed by
Mara.401

3-5- And a second time ... , and a third time .. .(as verses 3

4)· [104J
3.6. Then the Lord said: 'Ananda, go now and do what

seems fitting to you.' 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda and,
rising from his seat, he saluted the Lord, passed by on the
right and sat down under a tree some distance away.

3.7. Soon after Ananda had left, Mara the Evil One came to
the Lord, stood to one side, and said: 'Lord, may the Blessed
Lord now attain final Nibbana, may the Well-Farer now attain
final Nibbana. Now is the time for the Blessed Lord's final
Nibbana. Because the Blessed Lord has said this: "Evil One, I
will not take final Nibbana tiU I have monks and disciples
who are accomplished, trained, skilled, learned, knowers of
the Dhamma, trained in conformity with the Dhamma, cor
rectly trained and walking in the path of the Dhamma, who
will pass on what they have gained from their Teacher, teach
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down with them, spoke to them or joined in their conversation,
1 adopted their appearance and speech, whatever it might be.
And I instructed, inspired, fired and delighted them with a
discourse on Dharnma. And as I spoke with them they did not
know me and wondered: "Who is it that speaks like this - a
deva or a man?" And having thus instructed them, 1 disap
peared, and still they did not know: "He who has just disap
peared - was he a deva or a man?"

).2). 'I remember well many hundreds of assemblies of Brah
mins, of householders, of ascetics, of devas of the Realm of the
Four Great Kings, of the Thirty-Three Gods, of maras, of Brah
mas ... ,[110] and still they did not know: "He who has just dis
appeared - was he a deva or a man?" Those, Ananda, are the
eight assemblies.

).24. 'Ananda, there are eight stages of mastery.407 What are
they? .

).25. 'Perceiving forms internally"08 one sees external forms,
limited and beautiful or ugly, and in mastering these, one is
aware that one knows and sees them. That is the first stage.

).26. 'Perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms,
unlimited and beautiful or ugly ... (as verse 25). That is the
second stage.

).27. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms,
limited and beautiful or ugly ... (as verse 25). That is the third
stage.

).28. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms,
unlimited and beautiful or ugly, and in mastering these, one
is aware that one knows and sees them. That is the fourth
stage.

).29. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms
that are blue, of blue colour, of blue lustre. Just as a flax flower
which is blue, of blue colour, of blue lustre, or a Benares cloth
smoothed on both sides that is blue, ... so one perceives
external forms that are blue, . .. and in mastering these, one is
aware that one knows and sees them. That is the fifth stage.

[111] ).)0. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees
external forms that are yellow ...Just as a ka~~jkiira4f)9 flower
which is yellow, ... or a Benares cloth that is yellow, so one per
ceives external forms that are yellow ...That is the sixth stage.
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ed on water, the water on the wind, the wind on space. And
when a mighty wind blows, this stirs up the water, and through
the stirring-up of the water the earth quakes. That [108] is the
first reason.

).14. 'In the second place there is an ascetic or Brahmin who
has developed psychic powers, or a mighty and powerful
deva whose earth-consciousness is weakly developed and his
water-consciousness is immeasurable,404 and he makes the
earth shudder and shake and violently quake. That is the
second reason.

).15. 'Again, when a Bodhisatta descends from the Tusita
Heaven, mindful and clearly aware, into his mother's womb,
then the earth shudders and shakes and violently quakes.
That is the third reason.

).16. 'Again, when the Bodhisatta emerges from his mother's
womb, mindful and clearly aware, then the earth shudders
and shakes and violently quakes. That is the fourth reason.

).17. 'Again, when the Tathagata gains unsurpassed enligh
tenment, then the earth shudders and shakes and violently
quakes. That is the fifth reason.

).18. 'Again, when the Tathagata sets in motion the Wheel of
the Dhamma, then the earth shudders and shakes and violent
ly quakes. That is the sixth reason.

).19. 'Again, when the Tathagata, mindful and clearly aware,
renounces the life-principle, then the earth shudders and shakes
and violently quakes.

).20. 'Again, when the Tathagata [1"9] gains the Nibbana
element without remainder,.o5 then the earth shudders and
shakes and violently quakes. That is the eighth reason. These,
Ananda, are the eight reasons, the eight causes for the appear
ance of a great earthquake.

).21. 'Ananda, these eight [kinds of] assemblies. What are
they? They are the assembly of Khattiyas, the assembly of
Brahmins, the assembly of householders, the assembly of as
cetics, the assembly of devas of the Realm of the Four Great
Kings, the assembly of the Thirty-Three Gods, the assembly of
miiIas, the assembly of Brahmas.

).22. 'I remember well, Ananda, many hundIeds of assem
blies of Khattiyas406 that I have attended; and before I sat
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ed, trained, skilled, learned, knowers of the Ohamma, ... (as
verse 7), [1131 till I have nuns ... , laymen-followers, lay
women-followers who will ... teach the Ohamma of wondrous
effect. I will not take final Nibbana till this holy life has been
successfully established and flourishes, is widespread, well
known far and wide, well-proclaimed among mankind every
where."

3.36. 'And just now, today, Ananda, at the Capiila Shrine,
Mara came to me, stood to one, side and said: "Lord, may the
Blessed Lord now attain final Nibbana ... Now is the time for
the Blessed Lord's final Nibbana."

[r14] 3.37· 'And I said: "You need not wony, Evil One.
Three months from now the Tathagata will take final Nibbana."
So now, today, Ananda, at the Capiila Shrine, the Tathagata has
mindfully and in full awareness renounced the life-principle:
[115]

3.38. At this the Venerable Ananda said: 'Lord, may the
Blessed Lord stay for a century, may the Well-Farer stay for a
century for the benefit and happiness of the multitude, out of
compassion for the world, for the benefit and happiness of
devas and humans!' 'Enough, Ananda! Do not beg the Tatha
gata, it is not the right time for that!'

3.39. And a second and a third time the Venerable Ananda
made the same request.

'Ananda, have you faith in the Tathagata's enlightenment?'
'Yes, Lord.'

'Then why do you bother the Tathagata with your request
up to three times?'

3.40. 'But Lord, [ have heard from the Lord's own lips, [
have understood from the Lord's own lips: "Whoever has
developed the four roads to power ... could undoubtedly live
for a century, or for the remainder of one.'"

'Have you faith, Ananda?' 'Yes, Lord:
Then, Ananda, yours is the fault, yours is the failure that,

having been given such a broad hint, such a clear sign by the
Tathagata, you did not understand and did not beg the Tatha
gata to stay for a century ... If, Ananda, you had begged him,
the Tathagata would twice have refused you, but the third
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3.31. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms
that are red ...Just as a hibiscus flower which is red, ... or a
Benares cloth which is red, ... 50 one perceives external fonns
that are red ...That is the seventh stage.

3.32. 'Not perceiving forms internally, one sees external forms
that are white, of white colour, of white lustre, just as the
morning-star Osadhi410 is white, or a Benares cloth smooth-
ed on both sides that is white, so not perceiving forms
internally, one sees external forms that are white, ... and in
mastering these, one is aware that one knows and sees them.
That is the eighth stage of mastery. These, Ananda, are the
eight stages of mastery.

3.33. 'There are, Ananda, these eight liberations. What are
they? Possessing form, one sees forms. That is the first. [1121
Not perceiving material fonns in oneself, one sees them out
side. That is the second. Thinking: "It is beautiful", one be
comes intent on it. That is the third. By completely transcend
ing all perception of matter, ... thinking: "Space is infinite",
one enters and abides in the Sphere of Infinite Space. That is
the fourth. By transcending the Sphere of Infinite Space, think
ing: "Consciousness is infinite", one enters and abides in the
Sphere of Infinite Consciousness. That is the fifth. By trans
cending the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, thinking: 'There
is no thing", one enters and abides in the Sphere of No-Thing
ness. That is the sixth. By transcending the Sphere of No-Thing
ness, one reaches and abides in the Sphere of Neither-Percep
tion-Nor-Non-Perception. That is the seventh. By transcend
ing the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor-Non-Perception, one
enters and abides in the Cessation of Perception and Feeling.
That is the eighth liberation (as 51/I/a 15, verse 35).

3.34. 'Ananda, once [ was staying at Uruvela on the bank of
the River Neranjara, under the Goatherd's Banyan-tree, when
I had just attained supreme enlightenment. And Miira the Evil
One came to me, stood to one side and said: "May the Blessed
Lord now attain final Nibbana, may the Well-Farer now attain
final Nibbana. Now is the time for the Blessed Lord's final
Nibbana."

3.35. 'At this I said to Miira: "Evil One, I will not take final
Nibbana till I have monks and disciples who are accomplish-
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time he would have consented. Therefore, Ananda, yours is the
fault, YOUlS is the failure.

3.41. 'Once, Ananda, [ was staying at Rajagaha, at the Vul
tUIes' Peak. And there I said: [116] "Ananda, Rajagaha is de
lightful, the Vultures' Peak is delightful. Whoever has devel
oped the four roads to power ... could undoubtedly live for a
century ... "(as verse )). But you, Ananda, in spite of such a
broad hint did not understand and clid not beg the Tathagata
to stay for a century ...

3.42. 'Once [ was staying at Rajagaha in the Banyan Park.
at Robbers' Cliff , at the SatapaJ:IDi Cave on the side of
Mount Vebhara , at the Black Rock on the slope of Mount
Isigili ... , at the slope by the Snakes' Pool in Cool Wood ... , at
the Tapoda Park ... , at the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground in Ve
)uvana ... , in jivaka's mango-grove ... , and also at Rajagaha
in the Maddakucchi deer-park.

3.43. 'At all these places I said to you: "Ananda, this place is
delightful ... " [117]

3.44. '''Whoever has developed the four roads to power. ..
could undoubtedly live for a century ... " (as verse )).

3.45. 'Once I was at Vesiili at the Udena Shrine [118]
3.46. 'Once [ was at Vesali at the Gotamaka Shrine , at the

Sattambaka Shrine ... , at the Bahuputta Shrine ... , at the Sa
randada Shrine ...

3.47. 'And now today at the Capiila Shrine I said: "These
places are delightful. Ananda, whoever has developed the
four roads to power ... could undoubtedly live for a century,
or the remainder of one. The Tathagata has developed these
powers ... and he could, Ananda, undoubtedly live for a cen
tury, or the remainder of one."

'But you, Ananda, failing to grasp this broad hint, this clear
sign, did not beg the Tathagata to stay for a century. If, Anan
da, you had begged him, the Tathagata would twice have refused
you, but the third time he would have consented.

3-48. 'Ananda, have I not told you before: All those things
that are dear and pleasant to us must suffer change, separation
and alteration? So how could this be possible? Whatever is
born, become, compounded, is liable to decay - that it should
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not decay is impossible. And that has been renounced, given
up, rejected, abandoned, forsaken: the Tathagata has renoun
ced the life-principle. The Tathagata has said once for all:
"The Tathagata's final passing [1191 will not be long delayed.
ThIee months from now the Tathagata will take final Nib
bana." That the Tathagata should withdraw such a declaration
in order to live on, is not possible.411 Now come, Ananda, we
will go to the Gabled Hall in the Great Forest.' 'Very good,
Lord.'

3·49· And the Lord went with the Venerable Ananda to the
Gabled Hall in the Great Forest. When he got there, he said:
'Ananda, go and gather together all the monks living in the
vicinity of Vesali, and get them to come to the assembly hall.'
'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and did so. He then returned
to the Lord, saluted him, stood to one side and said: 'Lord, the
order of monks is gathered together. Now is the time for the
Lord to do as he wishes.'

3.50. Then the Lord entered the assembly hall and sat down
on the prepared seat. Then he said to the monks: 'Monks, for
this reason those matters which I have discovered and pro
claimed should be thorougWy learnt by you, practised, devel
oped and cultivated, so that this holy life may endure for a
long time, that it may be for the benefit and happiness of the
multitude, out of compassion for the world, for the benefit
and happiness of devas and humans. And what are those
matters ... ? [120] They are: The foUl foundations of mindful
ness, the foUl right efforts, the foUl roads to power, the five
spiritual faculties!12 the five mental powers!13 the seven
factors of enlightenment, the Noble Eightfold Path.'414

3·51. Then the Lord said to the monks: 'And now, monks, I
declare to you - all conclitioned things are of a natUIe to
decay - strive on untiringly. The Tathagata's final passing
will not be long delayed. ThIee months from now the Tatha
gata will take his final Nibbana.'

Thus the Lord spoke. The Well-Farer having thus spoken,
the Teacher said this:

'Ripe I am in years. My life-span's determined.
Now I go from you, having made myself my refuge.



tration, this is wisdom. Concentration, when imbued with
morality, brings great fruit and profit. Wisdom, when imbued
with concentration, brings great fruit and profit. The mind
imbued with wisdom becomes completely free from the cor
ruptions, that is, from the corruption of sensuality, of becom
ing, of false views and of ignorance:

4.5. And when the Lord had stayed at Bhanc;lagama for as
long as he wished, he said: 'Ananda, let us go to Hallhigiima
... , to Ambagama. _., to Jambugama .. .' giving the same
discourse at each place. Then he said: 'Ananda, let us go to
Bhoganagara:

4.6. 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and the Lord went with
a large company of monks to Bhoganagara.

4.7. At Bhoganagara the Lord stayed at the Ananda Shrine.
And here he said to the monks: 'Monks, [ will teach you fOUl
criteria. Listen, pay close allention, and [ will speak: [124] 'Yes,
Lord', replied the monks.

4.8. 'Suppose a monk were to say: "Friends, I heard and
received this from the Lord's own lips: this is the Dhamma,
this is the discipline, this is the Master's teaching", then,
monks, you should neither approve nor disapprove his words.
Then, without approving or disapproving, his words and ex
pressions should be carefully noted and compared with the
Suttas and reviewed in the light of the discipline. If they, on
such comparison and review, are found not to conionn to the
Suttas or the discipline, the conclusion must be: "AssUledly
this is not the word of the Buddha, it has been wrongly un
derstood by this monk", and the maller is to be rejected. But
where on such comparison and review they are found to con
form to the Sullas or the discipline, the conclusion must be:
"AssUledly this is the word of the Buddha, it has been rightly
understood by this monk:' This is the first criterion.

4.9. 'Suppose a monk were to say: "In such and such a place
there is a community with elders and distinguished teachers. I
have heard and received this from that community", then,
monks, you should neither approve nor disapprove his words
... (as verse 4.8). [125] That is the second criterion.

4.10. 'Suppose a monk were to say: "In such and such a
place there are many elders who are learned, bearers of the
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Monks, be untiring, mindful, disciplined,
Guarding yOUl minds with well-collected thought.

[121]
He who, tireless, keeps to law and discipline,
Leaving birth behind will put an end to woe:

[End of third recitation-section]

1122] 4.1. Then the Lord, having risen early and messed, took
his robe and bowl and went into VesaIi for alms. Having re
turned from the alms-round and eaten, he looked back at Ve
saIi with his 'elephant-look'015 and said: 'Ananda, this is the
last time the Tathiigata will look upon VesaIi. Now we will go
to Bhanc;lagama: 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and the
Lord proceeded with a large company of monks to Bhanc;lagii
ma, and stayed there.

4.2. And there the Lord addressed the monks: 'It is, monks,
through not understanding, not penetrating four things that I
as well as you have for a long time fared on round the cycle of
rebirths. What are the fOUl? Through not understanding the
Ariyan morality, through not understanding the Ariyan con
centration, thlOugh not understanding the Ariyan wisdom,
thIOugh not understanding the Ariyan liberation,"6 I as well
as you have for a long time fared on round the cycle of
rebirths. And it is by understanding 11231 and penetrating the
Ariyan morality, the Ariyan concentration, the Ariyan wis
dom and the Ariyan liberation that the craving for becoming
has been cut off, the tendency towards becoming has been
exhausted, and there will be no more rebirth:

4.3. Thus the Lord spoke. The Well-Farer having thus spoken,
the Teacher said this:

'Morality, samiidhi, wisdom and final release,
These glorious things Gotama came to know.
The Dhamma he'd discerned he taught his monks:
He whose vision ended woe to Nibbiina's gone:

4+ Then the Lord, while staying at Bhanc;lagama, delivered
a comprehensive discourse: This is morality, this is concen-
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tradition, who know the Dhamma, the discipline, the code of
rules ... " (as verse 4.8). This is the third criterion.

4. 11. 'Suppose a monk were to say: "In such and such a place
there is one elder who is learned ... 1 have heard and received
this from that elder ... " <as verse 4·8)· But where on such
comparison and review they are found to conform to the Sut
tas and the discipline, then the conclusion must be: [126J 'As
suredly this is the word of the Buddha, it has been rightly
understood by this monk:

4.12. Then the Lord, while staying at Bhoganagara, delivered
a comprehensive discourse: 'This is morality, this is concen
tration, this is wisdom ... '

4. 13. And when the Lord had stayed at Bhoganagara for as
long as he wished, he said: 'Ananda, let us go to Pava: 'Very
good, Lord', said Ananda, and the Lord went with a large
company of monks to Pava, where he stayed at the mango
glove of Cunda the smith.

4.14. And Cunda heard that the Lord had arrived at Pava
and was staying at his mango-grove. So he went to the Lord,
saluted him and sat down to one side, and the Lord instruct
ed, inspired, fired and delighted him with a talk on Dhamma.

4.15. Then Cunda said: 'May the Lord accept a meal from
me tomorrow with his order of monks!' And the Lord con

sented by silence.
4.16. And Cunda, understanding his consent, rose from his

seat, saluted the Lord [1271 and, passing by to the right, de

parted.
4. 17. And as the night was ending Cunda had a fine meal of

hard and soft food prepared with an abundance of 'pig's de
light','17 and when it was ready he reported to the Lord:
'Lord, the meal is ready:

4.18. Then the Lord, having dressed in the morning, took
his robe and bowl and went with his order of monks to
Cunda's dwelling, where he sat down on the prepared seat
and said: 'Serve the "pig's delight" that has been prepared to
me, and serve the remaining hard and soft food to the order of
monks: 'Very good, Lord', said Cunda, and did so.

4.19. Then the Lord said to Cunda: 'Whatever is left over of
the "pig's delight" you should bury in a pit, because, Cunda,
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I can see none in this world with its devas, maras and Brah
mas, in this generation with its ascetics and Brahmins, its
princes and people who, if they were to eat it, could thoroughly
digest it except the Tathagata:418 'Very good, Lord', said Cun
da and, having buried the remains of the 'pig's delight' in a
pit, he came to the Lord, saluted him and sat down to one
side. Then the Lord, having instructed, inspired, fired and
delighted him with a talk on Dhamma, rose from his seat and
departed.

4.20. And after having eaten the meal provided by Cunda,
the Lord was attacked by a severe sickness with bloody diar
rhoea, and with sharp pains as if he were about to die. [128]
But he endured all this mindfully and clearly aware, and with
out complaint. Then the Lord said: 'Ananda, let us go to Kusi
nara: 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda.

Having eaten Cunda's meal (this I've heard),
He suffered a glave illness, painful, deathly;
From eating a meal of 'pig's delight'
Grave sickness assailed the Teacher.
Having purged, the Lord then said:
'Now I'll go to Kusinara town:419

4.21. Then turning aside from the road, the Lord went to the
foot of a tree and said: 'Come, Ananda, fold a robe in four for
me: I am tired and want to sit down: 'Very good, Lord', said
Ananda, and did so.

4.22. The Lord sat down on the prepared seat and said:
'Ananda, bring me some water: I am thirsty and want to
drink: Ananda replied: 'Lord, five hundred carts have passed
this way. The water is churned up by their wheels and is not
good, it is dirty and disturbed. But, Lord, the River Kakuttha
nearby has clean water, [1291 pleasant, cool, pure, with beauti
ful banks, delightful. There the Lord shall drink the water and
cool his limbs:

4.23. A second time the Lord said: 'Ananda, bring me some
water ... " and Ananda replied as before.

4.24. A third time the Lord said: 'Ananda, bring me some
water: I am thirsty and want to drink: 'Very good, Lord', said
Ananda and, taking his bowl, he went to the stream. And that



4.29- 'Lord, how can one compare not seeing or hearing five
hundred carts with that - or even six, seven, eight, nine or
ten hundred, or hundreds of thousands of carts to that? To see
or hear nothing when such a storm rages is more difficult .. .'

4.30. 'Once, Pukkusa, when I was staying at Aluma, at the
threshing-floor, the rain-god streamed and splashed, lightning
flashed and thunder crashed, and two farmers, brothers, and
fOUl oxen were killed. And a lot of people went out of Aluma
to where the two brothers and the fOUl oxen were killed.

4.31. 'And, Pukkusa, I had at that time gone out of the door
of the threshing-floor and was walking up and down outside.
And a man from the crowd came to me, saluted me and stood
to one side. And I said to him:

4.32. '''Friend, why are all these people gathered here?"
[132] "Lord, there has been a great storm and two farmers,
brothers, and four oxen have been killed. But you, Lord, where
have you been?" "I have been right here, friend:' "But what did
you see, Lord?" "I saw nothing, friend." "Or what did you
hear, Lord?" "I heard nothing, friend." "Were you sleeping,
Lord?" '1 was not sleeping, friend." "Then, Lord, were you
conscious?" "Yes, friend." "So, Lord, being conscious and
awake you neither saw nor heard the great rainfall and floods
and the thunder and lightning?" "That is so, friend."

4.33. 'And, Pukkusa, that man thought: "It is wonderful, it is
marvellous! These wanderers are so calm that they neither see
nor hear when the rain-god streams and splashes, lightning
flashes and thunder crashes!" Proclaiming my lofty powers,
he saluted me, passed by to the right and departed:

4.34. At this, Pukkusa the Malla said: 'Lord, I reject the lofty
powers of Alara Kaliima as if they were blown away by a
mighty wind or carried off by a swift stream or river! Excellent,
Lord, excellent! It is as if someone were to set up what had
been knocked down, or to point out the way to one who had
got lost, or to bring an oil lamp into a dark place, so that those
with eyes could see what was there. Just so the Blessed Lord
has expounded the Dhamma in various ways. [1331 And I,
Lord, go for refuge to the Blessed Lord, the Dhamma and the
Sangha. May the Blessed Lord accept me from this day forth
as a lay-follower as long as life shall last!'
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stream whose water had been churned up by the wheels and
was not good, dirty and dislU1bed, as Ananda approached it
began to flow pure, bright and unsullied.

4.25. And the Venerable Ananda thought: 'Wonderful, mar
vellous are the Tathagata's great and mighty powers! This
water was churned up by wheels ... , and at my approach it
flows pUle, bright and unsullied!' He took water in his bowl,
brought it to the Lord and told him of his thought, saying:
'May the Lord drink the water, may the Well-Farer drink!'
And the Lord drank the water. [130]

4.26. At that moment Pukkusa the Malla, a pupil of Alara
Kaliima,420 was going along the main road from Kusinara to
pava. Seeing the Lord sitting under a tree, he went over,
saluted him and sat down to one side. Then he said: 'It is
wonderful, Lord, it is marvellous how calm these wanderers

are!
4.27. 'Once, Lord, Alara Kaliima was going along the main

road and, turning aside, he went and sat down under a
nearby tree to take his siesta. And five hundred carts went
rutnbling by very close to him. A man who was walking along
behind them came to Alara Kaliima and said: "Lord, did you
not see five hundred carts go by?" "No, friend, I did nol."
"But didn't you hear them, Lord?" "No, friend, I did nol."
"Well, were you asleep, Lord?" "No, friend, I was not asleep."
'Then, Lord, were you conscious?" IIYes, friend". "So, Lord,
being conscious and awake you neither saw nor heard five
hundred carts passing close by you, even though your outer
robe was bespattered with dust?" "That is so, friend."

'And that man thought: "It is wonderful, it is marvellous!
These wanderers are so calm that though conscious [131J and
awake, a man neither saw nor heard five hundred carts passing
close by him!" And he went away praising Alara Kaliima's
lofty powers:

4.28. 'Well, Pukkusa, what do you think? What do you con
sider is more difficult to do or attain to - while conscious and
awake not to see or hear five hundred carts passing nearby or,
while conscious and awake, not to see or hear anything when
the rain-god streams and splashes, when lightning flashes and
thunder crashes?'
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4.35. Then Pukkusa said to one man: 'Go and fetch me two
fine sets of robes of c1oth-of-gold, burnished and ready to
wear.' 'Yes, Lord', the man replied, and did so. And Pukkusa
offered the robes to the Lord, saying: 'Here, Lord, are two fine
sets of robes of c1oth-of-gold. May the Blessed Lord be graci
ously pleased to accept them!' 'Well then, Pukkusa, clothe me
in one set and Ananda in the other.' 'Very good, Lord', said
Pukkusa, and did 50.21

4.36. Then the Lord instructed, inspired, fired and delighted
Pukkusa the Malla with a talk on Dhamma. Then Pukkusa
rose from his seat, saluted the Lord, passed by to the right,
and departed.

4.37. Soon after Pukkusa had gone, Ananda, having arrang
ed one set of the golden robes on the body of the Lord,
observed that against the Lord's body it appeared dulled. And
he said: 'It is wonderful, Lord, it is marvellous how clear and
bright the Lord's skin appears! It looks even brighter than the
golden [1341 robes in which it is clothed.' 'Just so, Ananda.
There are two occasions on whim the Tathiigata's skin appears
especially clear and bright. Which are they? One is the night
in which the Tathiigata gains supreme enlightenment, the
other is the night when he attains the Nibbiina-element with
out remainder at his final passing. On these two occasions the
Tathiigata's skin appears especially clear and bright.

4.38. 'Tonight, Ananda, in the last watch, in the sal-grove of
the Mallas near Kusiniirii, between two sal-trees, the Tathiiga
ta's final passing will take place. And now, Ananda, let us go
to the River Kakutthii.' 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda.422

Two golden robes were Pukkusa's offering:
Brighter shone the Teacher's body than its dress.

4.39. Then the Lord went with a large number of monks to
the River Kakutthii. He entered the water, bathed and drank
and, emerging, went to the mango grove, where he said to the
Venerable Cundaka: 'Come, Cundaka, fold a robe in four for
me. I am tired and want to lie down.' 'Very good, Lord', said
Cundaka, and did so.

4.40. Then the Lord adopted the lion-posture, lying on his
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right side, placing one foot on the other, mindfully and with
clear awareness [1351 bearing in mind the time of awakening.
And the Venerable Cundaka sat down in front of the Lord.

4-4'. The Buddha having gone to Kakutthii the river
With its clear, bright and pleasant waters,
Therein the Teamer plunged his weary body.
Tathiigata - without an equal in the world.
Surrounded by the monks whose head he was.
The Teamer and Lord, Preserver of Dhamma,
To the Mango Grove the great Sage went,
And to Cundaka the monk he said:
'On a fourfold robe I'll lie down.'
And thus adjured by the great Adept,
Cundaka placed the fourfold robe.
The Teamer laid his weary limbs to rest
While Cundaka kept watm beside him.

4.42. Then the Lord said to the Venerable Ananda: 'It might
happen, Ananda, that Cunda the smith should feel remorse,
thinking: "It is your fault, friend Cunda, it is by your misdeed
that the Tathiigata gained final ,Nibbiina after taking his last
meal from you!" But Cunda's remorse should be expelled in
this way: 'That is your merit, Cunda, that is your good deed,
that the Tathiigata gained final Nibbiina after taking his last
meal from you! For, friend Cunda, I have heard and under
stood from the Lord's own lips that these two alms-givings
are of very great [1361 fruit, of very great result, more fruitful
and advantageous than any other. Which two? The one is the
alms-giving after eating which the Tathiigata attains supreme
enlightenment, the other that after which he attains the Nib
biina-element without remainder at his final passing. These
two alms-givings are more fruitful and profitable than all
others. Cunda's deed is conducive to long life, to good looks,
to happiness, to fame, to heaven and to lordship." In this way,
Ananda, Cunda's remorse is to be expelled.'

4.43. Then the Lord, haVing settled this matter, at that time
uttered this verse:
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'By giving, merit grows, by restraint, hatred's checked.
He who's skilled abandons evil things.
As greed, hate and folly wane, Nibbana's gained.'

[End of the fourth recitation-section, conceming A!ilm]

[1371 5.1. The Lord said: 'Ananda, let us cross the Hiraiuiavati
River and go to the MalIas' siil-grove in the vicinity of Kusina
ra.'423 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda, and the Lord, with a
large company of monks, crossed the river and went to the
sill-grove. There the Lord said: 'Ananda, prepare me a bed
between these twin sal-trees with my head to the north. I am
tired and want to lie down.' 'Very good, Lord', said Ananda,
and did so. Then the Lord lay down on his right side in the
lion-posture, placing one foot on the other, mindful and dear

lyaware.
5.2 . And those twin siil-trees burst forth into an abundance

of untimely blossoms, which fell upon the Tathagata's body,
sprinkling it and covering it in homage. Divine coral-tree
flowers fell from the sky, divine sandal-wood powder fell from
the sky, sprinkling and covering the Tathagata's body [138] in
homage. Divine music and song sounded from the sky in
homage to the Tathagata.

5.3. And the Lord said: 'Ananda, these sill-trees have burst
forth into an abundance of untimely blossoms . .. Divine music
and song sound from the sky in homage to the Tathagata.
Never before has the Tathagata been so honoured, revered,
esteemed, worshipped and adored. And yet, Ananda, what
ever monk, nun, male or female lay-follower dwells practising
the Dhamma properly, and perfectly fulfils the Dhamma-way,
he or she honours the Tathagata, reveres and esteems him and
pays him the supreme homage. Therefore, Ananda, "We will
dwell practising the Dhamma properly and perfectly fulfil the
Dhamma-way" - this must be your watchword.'

5+ lust then the Venerable Upava!)a was standing in front
of the Lord, fanning him. And the Lord told him to move:
'Move aside, monk, do not stand in front of me.' And the
Venerable Ananda thought: 'This Venerable [1391 Upavana has
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for long been the Lord's attendant, keeping dose at hand, at
his beck and call. And now in his last hour the Lord tells him
to stand aside and not stand in front of him. Why ever does
he do that?'

5.5. And he asked the Lord about this. 'Ananda, the devas
from ten world-spheres have gathered to see the Tathagata.
For a distance of twelve yojanas around the Mallas' sal-grove
near Kusiniira there is not a space you could touch with the
point of a hair that is not filled with mighty devas, and they
are grumbling: "We have come a long way to see the Tatha
gata. It is rare for a Tathagata, a fully-enlightened Buddha, to
arise in the world, and tonight in the last watch the Tathagata
will attain final Nibbana, and this mighty monk is standing in
front of the Lord, preventing us from getting a last glimpse of
the Tathagata!'"

5.6. 'But, Lord, what kind of devas can the Lord perceive?'
'Ananda, there are sky-devas whose minds are earth-bound,
they are weeping and tearing their hair, raising their arms,
[140J throwing themselves down and twisting and turning,
crying: "All too soon the Blessed Lord is passing away, all too
soon the Well-Farer is passing away, all too soon the Eye of
the World is disappearing!" And there are earth-devas whose
minds are earth-bound, who do likewise. But those devas
who are free from craving endure patiently, saying: "All com
pounded things are impermanent - what is the use of
this?if424

5.7. 'Lord, formerly monks who had spent the Rains in
various places used to come to see the Tathagata, and we used
to welcome them so that such well-trained monks might see
you and pay their respects. But with the Lord's passing, we
shall no longer have a chance to do this.'

5.8. 'Ananda, there are four places the Sight of which should
arouse emotion425 in the faithfu1. Which are they? "Here the
Tathagata was born" is the first. 426 "Here the Tathagata attain
ed supreme enlightenment" is the second.427 "Here the Tatha
gata set in motion the Wheel of Dharruna" is the third.428

"Here the Tathagata attained the Nibbana-element without
remainder" is the fourth. 429 [141] And, Ananda, the faithfu1
monks and nuns, male and female lay-followers will visit
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those places. And any who die while making the pilgrimage
to these shrines with a devout heart will, at the breaking-up
of the body after death, be reborn in a heavenly world.

5.9. 'Lord, how should we act towards women?' 'Do not
see them, Ananda.' 'But if we see them, how should we
behave, Lord?' 'Do not speak to them, Ananda.' 'But if they
speak to us, Lord, how should we behave?' 'Practise mindful
ness, Ananda.,430

5.10. 'Lord, what shall we do with the Tathagata's remains?'
'Do not worry yourselves about the funeral arrangements,
Ananda. You should strive for the highest goal,431 devote
yourselves to the highest goal, and dwell with your minds
tirelessly, zealously devoted to the highest goal. There are
wise Khattiyas, Brahmins and householders who are devoted
to the Tathagata: they will take care of the funeral.'

5.11. 'But, Lord, what are we to do with the Tathagata's
remains?' 'Ananda, they should be dealt with like the remains
of a wheel-turning monarch.' 'And how is that, Lord?' 'Anan
da, the remains of a wheel-turning monarch are wrapped in a
new linen-cloth. This they wrap in teased cotton wool, and
this in a [1421 new cloth. Having done this five hundred times
each, they enclose the king's body in an oil-vat of iron,'32
which is covered with another iron pot. Then having made a
funeral-pyre of all manner of perfumes they cremate the king's
body, and they raise a stupa at a crossroads. That, Ananda, is
what they do with the remains of a wheel-turning monarch,
and they should deal with the Tathagata's body in the same
way. A stupa should be erected at the crossroads for the
Tathagata. And whoever lays wreaths or puts sweet perfumes
and colours'33 there with a devout heart, will reap benefit and
happiness for a long time.

5.12. 'Ananda, there are four persons worthy of a stupa.
Who are they? A Tathagata, Arahant, fully-enlightened Bud
dha is one, a Pacceka Buddha'34 is one, a disciple of the Tatha
gata is one, and a wheel-turning monarch is one. And why is
each of these worthy of a stupa? Because, Ananda, at the
thought: "This is the stupa of a Tathagata, of a Pacceka Bud
dha, [1431 of a disciple of the Tathagata, of a wheel-turning
monarch", people's hearts are made peaceful, and then, at the
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breaking-up of tne body after death they go to a good destiny
and rearise in a heavenly world. That is the reason, and those
are the four who are worthy of a stupa.'

5.13. And the Venerable Ananda went into his lodging435

and stood lamenting, leaning on the door-post: 43• 'Alas, I am
still a learner with much to do! And the Teacher is passing
away, who was so compassionate to me!'

Then the Lord enquired of the monks where Ananda was,
and they told him. So he said to a certain monk: 'Go, monk,
and say to Ananda from me: "Friend Ananda, the Teacher
summons you.'" [1441 'Very good, Lord', said the monk, and
did so. 'Very good, friend', Ananda replied to that monk, and
he went to the Lord, saluted him and sat down to one side.

5.14. And the Lord said: 'Enough, Ananda, do not weep and
wail! Have I not already told you that all things that are plea
sant and delightful are changeable, subject to separation and
becoming other? So how could it be, Ananda - since what
ever is born, become, compounded is subject to decay - how
could it be that it should not pass away? For a long time,
Ananda, you have been in the Tathagata's presence, showing
lOVing-kindness in act of body, speech and mind, beneficially,
blessedly, whole-heartedly and unstintingly. You have achieved
much merit, Ananda. Make the effort, and in a short time you
will be free of the conuptions.'437

5.15. Then the Lord addressed the monks: 'Monks, all those
who were Arahant fully-enlightened Buddhas in the past have
had just such a chief attendant as Ananda, and so too will
those Blessed Lords who come in the future. Monks, Ananda
is wise. He knows when it is the right time for monks to come
to see the Tathagata, when it is the right time for nuns, for
male lay-followers, [1451 for female lay-followers, for kings, for
royal ministers, for leaders of other schools, and for their
pupils.

5.16. 'Ananda has four remarkable and wonderful qualities.
What are they? If a company of monks comes to see Ananda,
they are pleased at the sight of him, and when Ananda talks
Ohamma to them they are pleased, and when he is silent they
are disappointed. And so it is, too, with nuns, with male and
female lay-followers438 And these four qualities apply to a



5.20. Just then the Mallas of Kusiniirii were assembled in
their meeting-hall on some business. And Ananda came to
them and delivered the Lord's words. [148J

5.21. And when they heatd Ananda's words, the Mallas,
with their sons, daughters-in-law and wives were struck with
anguish and sorrow, their minds were overcome with grief so
that they were all weeping and tearing their hair ...Then they
all went to the siil-grove where the Venerable Ananda was.

5.22. And Ananda thought: 'If I allow the Mallas of Kusiniirii
to salute the Lord individually, the night will have passed
before they have all paid homage. I had better let them pay
homage fantily by family, saying: "Lord, the MaIIa so-and-so
with his children, his wife, his servants and his friends pays
homage at the Lord's feet.'" And so he presented them in that
way, and thus allowed all the Mallas of Kusiniirii to pay
homage to the Lord in the first watch.

5.23. And at that time a wanderer called Subhadda was in
Kusiniirii, and he heatd that the ascetic Gotama was to attain
final Nibbiina in the final watch of that night. [1491 He thought:
1 have heatd from venerable wanderers, advanced in years,
teachers of teachers, that a Tathiigata, a fully-enlightened Bud
dha, only rarely arises in the world. And tonight in the last
watch the ascetic Gotama will attain final Nibbiina. Now a
doubt has arisen in my mind, and I feel sure that the ascetic
Gotama can teach me a doctrine to dispel that doubt:

5.24. So Subhadda went to theMallas.siil-gtove. to where
the Venerable Ananda was, and told him what he had thought:
'Reverend Ananda, may I be permitted to see the ascetic Gota
ma?' But Ananda replied: 'Enough, friend Subhadda, do not
distUlb the Tathiigata, the Lord is weary: And Subhadda
made his request a second and a third time, but still Ananda
[1501 refused it.

5.25. But the Lord overheatd this conversation between Anan
da and Subhadda, and he called to Ananda: 'Enough, Ananda,
do not hinder Subhadda, let him see the Tathiigata. For what
ever Subhadda asks me he will ask in quest of enlightenment442

and not to annoy me, and what I say in reply to his questions
he will quickly understand: Then Ananda said: 'Go in, friend
Subhadda, the Lord gives you leave:
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wheel-turning monarch: if he is visited by a company of Khat
tiyas, of Brahmins, of householders, or of ascetics, they are
pleased at the sight of him and when he talks to them, and
when he is silent they ate disappointed. [1461 And so too it is
with Ananda.'

5.17. After this the Venerable Ananda said: 'Lord, may the
Blessed Lord not pass away in this miserable little town of
wattle-and-daub, right in the jungle in the back of beyond!
Lord, there are other great cities such as Campii, Riijagaha,
Siivatthi, Saketa, Kosambj or ViiriiI.>asj. In those places there
ate wealthy Khattiyas, Brahmins and householders who are
devoted to the Tathiigata, and they will provide for the Tathii
gata's funeral in proper style.'

,Ananda, don't call it a miserable little town of wattle-and
daub, right in the jungle in the back of beyond!

5.18. 'Once upon a time, Ananda, King Mahiisudassana was
a wheel-turning monatch, a rightful and righteous king, who
had conquered the land in foUl directions and ensU1ed the
security of his realm, and who possessed the seven treasUles.
And, Ananda, this King Mahiisudassana had this very Kusi
niirii, under the name of Kusiivati, for his capital. And it was
twelve yojanas long from east to west, and seven yojanas wide
from north to south. Kusiivati was rich, prosperous [1471 and
well-populated, crowded with people and well-stocked with
food. Just as the deva-city of Ajakamandii439 is rich, prosperous
and well-populated, crowded with yakkhas and well-stocked
with food, so was the royal city of Kusiivati. And the city of
Kusiivati was never free of ten sounds by day or night: the
sound of elephants, horses, caIriages, kettle-drums, side-drums,
lutes, singing, cymbals and gongs, with cries of "Eat, drink
and be merry!" as tenth440

5.19. 'And now, Ananda, go to Kusiniirii and announce to
the Mallas of Kusiniirii: "Tonight,Viise(!has,441 in the last
watch, the Tathiigata will attain final Nibbiina. Approach him,
Viise(!has, approach him, lest later you should regtet it, saying:
The Tathiigata passed away in oUl parish, and we did not
take the opportunity to see him for the last time!"" 'Very
good, Lord', said Ananda and, taking robe and bowl, he
went with a companion to Kusinara.
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5.26. Then Subhadda approached the Lord, exchanged COUT

tesies with him, and sat down to one side, saying: 'Venerable
Gotama, all those ascetics and Brahmins who have orders and
foUowings, who are teachers, well-known and famous as foun
ders of schools, and popularly regarded as saints, like PUr",:,a
Kassapa, Makkhali Gosiila, Ajita Kesakambali, Pakudha Kac
cayana, Saitjaya Belatlhaputta and the Nig"':'tha Nataputta 
have they all realised the truth as they all make out, or have
none [151J of them realised it, or have some realised it and
some not?' 'Enough, Subhadda, never mind whether all, or
none, or some of them have realised the truth. I will teach you
Ohamma, Subhadda. Listen, pay close attention, and I will
speak.' 'Yes, Lord', said Subhadda, and the Lord said:

5.27. 'In whatever Ohamma and discipline the Noble Eight
fold Path is not found, no ascetic is found of the first, the
second, the third or the fourth grade.443 But such ascetics can
be found, of the first, second, third and fourth grade in a
Ohamma and discipline where the Noble Eightfold Path is
found. Now, Subhadda, in this Ohamma and discipline the
Noble Eightfold Path is found, and in it are to be found
ascetics of the first, second, third and fourth grade. Those
other schools are devoid of [trueJ ascetics; but if in this one
the monks were to live the life to perfection, the world would
not lack for AIahants.

Twenty-nine years of age I was
When I went forth to seek the Good.
Now over fifty years have passed
Since the day that I went forth
To roam the realm of wisdom's law
Outside of which no ascetic is [1521
[First, second, third or fourth degreeJ.
Other schools of such are bare,
But if here monks live perfectly,
The world won't lack for Arahants.'444

5.28. At this the wanderer Subhadda said: 'Excellent, Lord,
excellent! It is as if someone were to set up what had been
knocked down, or to point out the way to one who had got
lost, or to bring an oil lamp into a dark place, so that those
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with eyes could see what was there. Just so the Blessed Lord
has expounded the Ohamma in various ways. And I, Lord, go
for refuge to the Blessed Lord, the Ohamma and the Sangha.
May I receive the going-forth in the Lord's presence! May I
receive ordination!'

5.29. 'Subhadda, whoever, coming from another school, seeks
the going-forth and ordination in this Ohamma and discipline,
must wait four months on probation. And at the end of fOUT
months, those monks who are established in mind44s may let
him go forth and give him ordination to the status of a monk.
However, there can be a distinction of persons.'

'Lord, if those coming from other schools must wait four
months on probation, ... I will wait four years, and then let
them give me the going-forth and the ordination!' But the
Lord said to Ananda: 'Let Subhadda go forth!' 'Very good,
Lord', said Ananda.

5.30. And Subhadda said to the Venerable Ananda: 'Friend
Ananda, it is a great gain for you all, it is very profitable for
you, that you have obtained the consecration of discipleship
in the Teacher's presence.' [153J

Then Subhadda received the going-forth in the Lord's pre
sence, and the ordination. And from the moment of his ordi
nation the Venerable Subhadda, alone, secluded, unwearying,
zealous and resolute, in a short time attained to that for which
young men of good family go forth from the household life
into homelessness, that unexcelled culmination of the holy
life, having realised it here and now by his own insight, and
dwelt therein: 'Birth is destroyed, the holy life has been lived,
what had to be done has been done, there is nothing further
here.' And the Venerable Subhadda became another of the
AIahants. He was the last personal disciple of the Lord.446

[End of the fifth recitation-section (HiraliiiavatilJ

[1541 6.1. And the Lord said to Ananda: 'Ananda, it may be
that you will think: "The Teacher's instruction has ceased,
now we have no teacher!" It should not be seen like this,
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Ananda, for what I have taught and explained to you as
Ohamma and discipline will, at my passing, be your teacher.

6.2. 'And whereas the monks are in the habit of addressing
one another as "friend", this custom is to be abrogated after
my passing. Senior monks shall address more junior monks
by their name, their clan or as "friend",447 whereas more
junior monks are to address their seniors either as "Lord,,448
or as "Venerable Sir".449

6.3. 'If they wish, the order may abolish the minor rules
after my passing.45o

6+ 'After my passing, the monk Channa is to receive the
Brahma-penalty.'4S1 'But, Lord, what is the Brahma-penalty?'
'Whatever the monk Channa wants or says, he is not to be
spoken to, admonished or instructed by the monks.'

6.5. Then the Lord addressed the monks, saying: 'It may be,
monks, that some monk has doubts or uncertainty about the
Buddha, the Ohamma, the Sangha, or about the path or the
practice. Ask, monks! Do not afterwards [1551 feel remorse,
thinking: 'The Teacher was there before us, and we failed to
ask the Lord face to face!'" At these words the monks were
silent. The Lord repeated his words a second and a third time,
and still the monks were silent. Then the Lord said: 'Perhaps,
monks, you do not ask out of respect for the Teacher. Then,
monks, let one friend tell it to another.' But still they were
silent.

6.6. And the Venerable Ananda said: 'It is wonderful, Lord,
it is marvellous! I clearly perceive that in this assembly there
is not one monk who has doubts or uncertainty . .. I 'You,
Ananda, speak from faith 4S2 But the Tathagata knows that
in this assembly there is not one monk who has doubts or
uncertainty about the Buddha, the Ohamma or the Sangha or
about the path or the practice. Ananda, the least one of these
five hundred monks is a Stream-Winner, incapable of falling
into states of woe, certain of Nibbana.'

6.7. Then the Lord said to the monks: [1561 'Now, monks, I
declare to you: all conditioned things are of a nature to decay
- strive on untiringly.'4S3 These were the Tathagata's last
words.

6.8. Then the Lord entered the first jhana. And leaving that
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he entered the second, the third, the fourth jhana. Then leaving
the fourth jhana he entered the Sphere of Infinite Space, then
the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, then the Sphere of No
Thingness, then the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor-Non
Perception, and leaving that he attained the Cessation of Feel
ing and Perception4 S<

Then the Venerable Ananda said to the Venerable Anu
ruddha: 'Venerable Anuruddha, the Lord has passed away.'
'No, friend Ananda,4ss the Lord has not passed away, he has
attained the Cessation of Feeling and Perception.'

6.9. Then the Lord, leaving the attainment of the Cessation
of Feeling and Perception, entered the Sphere of Neither-Per
ception-Nor-Non-Perception, from that he entered the Sphere
of No-Thingness, the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, the
Sphere of Infinite Space. From the Sphere of Infinite Space he
entered the fourth jhana, from there the third, the second and
the first jhana. Leaving the first jhana, he entered the second,
the third, the fourth jhana. And, leaving the fourth jhana, the
Lord finally passed away.

6.10. And at the Blessed Lord's final passing there was a
great earthquake, terrible and hair-raising, accompanied by
thunder. [157J And Brahma Sahampati456 uttered this verse:

'All beings in the world, all bodies must break up:
Even the Teacher, peerless in the human world,
The mighty Lord and perfect Buddha's passed away.'

And Sakka, ruler of the devas, uttered this verse:

'Impermanent are compounded things, prone to rise
and fall,

Having risen, they're destroyed, their passing truest
bliss.'4S?

And the Venerable Anuruddha uttered this verse:

'No breathing in and out - just with steadfast heart
The Sage who's free from lust has passed away to

peace.
With mind unshaken he endured aH pains:
By Nibbana the lliumined's mind is freed.'



6.13. Then the Mallas ordered their men to bring perfume
and wreaths, and gather all the musicians together. And with
the perfumes and wreaths, and all the musicians, and with
five hundred sets of gannents they went to the siil-grove
where the Lord's body was lying. And there they honoured,
paid respects, worshipped and adored the Lord's body with
dance and song and music, with garlands and scents, making
awnings and circular tents in order to spend the day there.
And they thought: 'It is too late to cremate the Lord's body
today. We shall do so tomorrow.' And so, paying homage in
the same way, they waited for a second, a third, a fourth, a
fifth, a sixth day.

6.14. And on the seventh day the Mallas of Kusiniirii thought:
[160] 'We have paid sufficient honour with song and dance ...
to the Lord's body, now we shall burn his body after carrying
him out by the south gate.' Then eight Malla chiefs, having
washed their heads and put on new clothes, declared: 'Now
we will lift up the Lord's body', but found they were unable
to do so. So they went to the Venerable Anuruddha and told
him what had happened: 'Why can't we lift up the Lord's
body?' 'Viiset(has, your intention is one thing, but the inten
tion of the devas is another.'

6.15. 'Lord, what is the intention of the devas?' 'Viiset(has,
your intention is, having paid homage to the Lord's body
with dance and song ... , to bum his body after carrying him
out by the south gate. But the devas' intention is, having paid
homage to the Lord's body with heavenly dance and song ... ,
to carry him to the north of the city, bring him in through the
north gate and bear him through the middle of the city and
out through the eastern gate to the Mallas' shrine of Maku\a
Bandhana, and there to bum the body.' 'Lord, if that is the
devas' intention, so be it!'

6.16. At that time even the sewers and rubbish-heaps of
Kusiniirii were covered knee-high with coral-tree flowers. And
the devas as well as the Mallas of Kusiniirii honoured the
Lord's body with divine and human 1161] dancing, song ... ;
and they carried the body to the north of the city, brought it
in through the north gate, through the middle of the city and
out through the eastern gate to the Mallas' shrine of Maku\a
Bandhana, where they set the body down.
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And the Venerable Ananda uttered this verse:

'Terrible was the quaking, men's hair stood on end,
When the all-accomplished Buddha passed away.'

And those monks who had not yet overcome their passions
wept and tore their hair, raising their anns, throwing them
selves down and twisting and turning, crying: 'All too soon
[158] the Blessed Lord has passed away, all too soon the Well
Farer has passed away, all too soon the Eye of the World has
disappeared!' But those monks who were free from craving
endured mindfully and clearly aware, saying: 'All compound
ed things are impermanent - what is the use of this?'

6.11. Then the Venerable Anuruddha said: 'Friends, enough
of your weeping and wailing! Has not the Lord already told
you that all things that are pleasant and delightful are change
able, subject to separation and to becoming other? So why all
this, friends? Whatever is born, become, compounded is sub
ject to decay, it cannot be that it does not decay. The devas,
friends, are grumbling.'

'Venerable Anuruddha, what kind of devas are you aware
of?' 'Friend Ananda, there are sky-devas whose minds are
earth-bound they are weeping and tearing their hair. .. And
there are earth-devas whose minds are earth-bound, they do
likewise. But those devas who are free from craving endure
patiently, saying: "All compounded things are impermanent.
What is the use of this?'"

6.12. Then the Venerable Anuruddha and the Venerable
Ananda spent the rest of the night in conversation on Dham
ma. And the Venerable Anuruddha said: 'Now go, friend
Ananda, to Kusinarii and announce to the Mallas: "Viisetthas,
the Lord has passed away. Now is the time to do as you think
fit." "Yes, Lord", said Ananda, and haVing dressed in the
morning and taken his robe and bowl, he went with a com
panion to Kusinarii. 1'59] At that time the Mallas of Kusinarii
were assembled in their meeting-hall on some business. And
the Venerable Ananda came to them and delivered the Vener
able Anuruddha's message. And when they heard the Vener
able Ananda's words, the Mallas ... were struck with anguish
and sorrow, their minds were overcome with grief so that
they were all tearing their hair ...
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6.17. Then they asked the Venerable Ananda: 'Lord, how
should we deal with the body of the Tathiigata?' 'ViiseWtas,
you should deal with the Tathiigata's body as you would that
of a wheel-turning monarch.' 'And how do they deal with
that, Lord?'

'Viiset\has, the remains are wrapped in a new linen-cloth.
This they wrap in teased cotton-wool ... ; then having made a
funeral-pyre of all manner of perfumes, they cremate the king's
body and they raise a stupa at a cross roads .. .'

6.18. Then the Mallas ordered their men to bring their teased
cotton-wool. And they dealt with the Tathiigata's body accord
ingly ... [162]

6.19. Now just then the Venerable Kassapa the Great45' was
travelling along the main road from Piivii to Kusiniirii with a
large company of about five hundred monks. And leaving the
road, the Venerable Kassapa the Great sat down under a tree.
And a certain Ajivika4S9 chanced to be coming along the main
road towards Piivii, and he had picked a coral-tree flower in
Kusinara. The Venerable Kassapa saw him coming from afar,
and said to him: 'Friend, do you know oUt Teacher?' 'Yes,
friend, I do. The ascetic Gotama passed away a week ago. I
picked this coral-tree flower there.' And those monks who had
not yet overcome their passions wept and tore their hair ...
But those monks who were free from craving endured mind
fully and clearly aware, saying: 'All compounded things are
impermanent - what is the use of this?'

6.20. And sitting in the group was one 5ubhadda,460 who
had gone forth late in life, and he said to those monks:
'Enough, friends, do not weep and wail! We are well rid of the
Great Ascetic. We were always bothered by his saying: "It is
fitting for you to do this, it is not fitting for you to do that!"
Now we can do what we like, and not do what we don't like!'

But the Venerable Kassapa the Great said to the monks:
'Friends, enough of yOUt weeping and wailing! 11631 Has not
the Lord already told you that all things that are pleasant and
delightful are changeable, subject to separation and becoming
other? 50 why all this, friends? Whatever is born, become,
compounded is subject to decay, it cannot be that it does not
decay.'
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6.21. Meanwhile four Malla chiefs, haVing washed their heads
and put on new clothes, said: 'We will light the Lord's funeral
pyre', but they were unable to do so. They went to the Vener
able AnUIUddha and asked him why this was. 'Viiset\has,
yOUt intention is one thing, but that of the devas is another.'
'Well, Lord, what is the intention of the devas?' 'Viiset\has, the
devas' intention is this: "The Venerable Kassapa the Great is
coming along the main road from Piivii to Kusiniirii with a
large company of five hundred monks. The Lord's funeral
pyre will not be lit until the Venerable Kassapa the Great has
paid homage with his head to the Lord's feet.' 'Lord, if that is
the devas' intention, so be it!'

6.22. Then the Venerable Kassapa the Great went to the
Mallas' shrine at Makuta-Bandhana to the Lord's funeral pyre
and, covering one shoulder with his robe, joined his hands in
salutation, circumambulated the pyre three times and, uncover
ing the Lord's feet, paid homage with his head to them, and
the five hundred monks did likewise. [1641 And when this was
done, the Lord's funeral pyre ignited of itself.

6.23. And when the Lord's body was burnt, what had been
skin, under-skin, flesh, sinew, or joint-fluid, all that vanished
and not even ashes or dust remained, only the bones46I re
mained. Just as when butter or oil is burnt, no ashes or dust
remain, so it was with the Lord's body ... , only the bones
were left. And all the five hundred garments, even the inner
most and the outermost cloth, were burnt up. And when the
Lord's body was burnt up, a shower of water from the sky,
and another which burst forth from the sal-trees4

•
2 extinguish

ed the funeral pyre. And the Mallas of Kusiniirii poured per
fumed water over it for the same purpose. Then the Mallas
honoured the relics for a week in their assembly hall, having
made a lattice-work of spears and an encircling wall of bows,
with dancing, singing, garlands and music.

6.24. And King Ajiitasattu Vedehiputta of Magadha heard
that the Lord had passed away at Kusiniirii. And he sent a
message to the Mallas of Kusiniirii: 'The Lord was a Khattiya
and I am a Khattiya. I am worthy to receive a share of the
Lord's remains. I will make a great stupa for them.' The
Licchavis of Vesiili heard, and they sent a message: 'The Lord
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was a Khattiya and we ale Khattiyas. We ale worthy to [165]
receive a share of the Lord's remains, and we will make a
great stupa for them.' The Sakyas of Kapilavatthu heald, and
they sent a message: The Lord was the chief of our clan. We
are worthy to receive a shale of the Lord's remains, and we
will make a great stupa for them.' 'The Bulayas of Allakappa
and the Koliyas of Ramagama replied similally. The Brahmin
of Vethadipa heard, and he sent a message: 'The Lord was a
Khattiya, I am a Brahmin .. .', and the Mallas of Pava sent a
message: 'The Lord was a Khattiya, we are Khatnyas. We are
worthy to receive a share of the Lord's remains, and we will
make a great stupa for them.'

6.25. On healing all this, the Mallas of Kusiniira addressed
the crowd, saying: [166] The Lord passed away in our parish.
We will not give away any shale of the Lord's remains.' At
this the Brahmin DOl)a addressed the crowd in this verse:

'Listen, lords, to my proposal.
Forbearance is the Buddha's teaching.
It is not right that strife should come
From sharing out the best of men's remains.
Let's all be joined in haJffiony and peace,
In friendship sharing out portions eight:
Let stupas far and wide be put up,
That all may see - and gain in faith!'

Well then, Brahmin, you divide up the remains of the Lord
in the best and fairest way!' 'Very good, friends', said DOl)a.
And he made a good and fair division into eight portions, and
then said to the assembly: 'Gentlemen, please give me the
urn, and I will erect a great stupa for it.' So they gave DOl)a
the urn.

6.26. Now the Moriyas of Pipphalavana heald of the Lord's
passing, and they sent a message: The Lord was a Khattiya
and we are Khattiyas. We ale worthy to receive a portion of
the Lord's remains, and we will make a great stupa for them.'

There is not a portion of the Lord's remains left, they have
all been divided up. So you must take the embers.' And so
they took the embers.

6.27. Then King Ajatasattu of Magadha built a great stupa
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for the Lord's relics at Rajagaha. l167J The Licchavis of Vesiili
built one at Vesiili, the Sakyans of Kapilavatthu built one at
Kapilavatthu, the Bulayas of Allakappa built one at Allakappa,
the Koliyas of Riimagama built one at Ramagama, the Brah
min of Vethadipa built one at Vethadipa, the Mallas of Pava
built one at Pava, the Mallas of Kusiniira built a great stupa for
the Lord's relics at Kusinara, the Brahmin DOl)a built a great
stupa for the urn, and the Moriyas of Pipphalavana built a
great stupa for the embers at Pipphalavana. Thus, eight stupas
were built for the relics, a ninth for the urn, and a tenth for
the embers. That is how it was in the old days.463

6.28. Eight portions of relics there were of him,
The All-Seeing One. Of these, seven remained
In Jambudipa with honour. The eighth
In Ramagama's kept by naga kings.
One tooth the Thirty Gods have kept,
Kalinga's kings have one, the nagas too.
They shed their glory o'er the fruitful earth.
Thus the Seer's honoured by the honoured. [168]
Gods and nagas, kings, the noblest men
Clasp their hands in homage, for hald it is
To find another such for countless aeons·64



17 Mahiisudassana Sutta:
The Great Splendour
A King's Renunciation

[16<)] 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARD...5 Once the Lord was staying at
Kusinara in the Mallas' 5al-grove shortly before his final Nib
bana between the twin sal-trees.

1.2. The Venerable Ananda came to the Lord, saluted him,
sat down to one side and said: 'Lord, may the Blessed Lord
not pass away in this miserable little town of wattle-and
daub, right in the jungle in the back of beyond! Lord, there
are other great cities such as Campa, Rajagaha, Savatthi, Saketa,
Kosambj or ViiriiJ:lasl. [n those places there are wealthy Khat
tiyas, Brahmins and householders who are devoted to the
Tathagata and they will provide for the Tathagata's funeral in
proper style.'

1.3. 'Ananda, don't call it a miserable little town of wattle
and-daub, right in the jungle in the back of beyond! Once
upon a time, Ananda, King Mahasudassana466 was a wheel
turning monarch, a rightful and righteous king, who had con
quered the land in four directions and ensured the security of
his realm. [170] And this King Mahasudassana had this very
Kusinara, under the name of Kusavati, for his capital. And it
was twelve yojanas long from east to west, and seven yojanas
wide from north to south. Kusavati was rich, prosperous and
well-populated, crowded with people and well-stocked with
food. Just as the deva-city of Ajakamanda is rich ... (as Sutta 16,
verse 5.18), so was the royal city of Kusavati. And the city of
Kusavati was never free of ten sounds by day or night: the
sound of elephants, horses, carriages, kettle-drums, side-drums,
lutes, singing, cymbals and gongs, with aies of "Eat, drink
and be merry" as tenth.

1.4. The royal city of Kusavati was surrounded by seven
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encircling walls. One was of gold, one silver, one beryl, one
crystal, one ruby, one emerald, and one of all sorts of gems.

1.5. 'And the gates of Kusavati were of four colours: one
gold, one silver, one beryl, one crystal. [171] And before each
gate were set seven pillars, three or four times a man's height.
One was of gold, one silver, one beryl, one crystal, one ruby,
one emerald, and one of all sorts of gems.

1.6. 'Kusavati was surrounded by seven rows of palm-trees,
of the same materials. The gold trees had gold trunks with
silver leaves and fruit, the silver trees had silver trunks with
gold leaves and fruit. The beryl trees had beryl trunks with
crystal leaves and fruit, the crystal trees had crystal trunks
with beryl leaves and fruit. The ruby trees had ruby trunks
and emerald leaves and fruit, the emerald trees had emerald
trunks and ruby leaves and fruit, while the trees of all sorts of
gems were the same as regards trunks, leaves and fruit. The
sound of the leaves stirred by the wind was lovely, delightful,
sweet and intoxicating, just like that of the five kinds of
musical instruments4•7 played in concert by well-trained and
skilful players. [172] And, Ananda, those who were libertines
and drunkards in Kusavati had their desires assuaged by the
sound of the leaves in the wind.468

1.7. 'King Mahasudassana was endowed with the seven trea
sures and the four properties. What are the seven? Once, on a
fast-day of the fifteenth"·9 when the King had washed his
head and gone up to the verandah on top of his palace to ob
serve the fast-day, the divine Wheel-Treasure470 appeared to
him, thousand-spoked, complete with felloe, hub and all ap
purtenances. On seeing it, King Mahasudassana thought: "I
have heard that when a duly anointed Khattiya king sees such
a wheel on the fast-day of the fifteenth, he will become a
wheel-turning monarch. May I become such a monarch!"

1.8. 'Then, rising from his seat, covering one shoulder with
his robe, the King took a gold vessel in his left hand, sprink.led
the Wheel with his right hand, and said: "May the noble Wheel
Treasure turn, may the noble Wheel-Treasure conquer!" The
Wheel turned to the east, and King Mahasudassana followed
it with his fourfold army.471 And in whatever country [173] the
Wheel stopped, the King took up residence with his fourfold
army.
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1.9. 'And those kings who faced him in the eastern region
came and said: "Come, Your Majesty, welcome! We are yours,
Your Majesty. Rule us, Your Majesty!" And the King said:
"Do not take life. Do not take what is not given. Do not com
mit sexual misconduct. Do not tell lies. Do not drink strong
drink. Be moderate in eating."4n And those who had faced
him in the eastern region became his subjects.

1.10. 'And when the Wheel had plunged into the eastern
sea, it emerged and turned south, and King Mahasudassana
followed it with his fourfold army. And those Kings ... become
his subjects. Having plunged into the southern sea it turned
west ... , having plunged into the western sea it turned north,
and King Mahasudassana followed it with his fourfold army
... [174] and those who had faced him in the northern region
became his subjects.

1.11. 'Then the Wheel-Treasure, having conquered the lands
from sea to sea, returned to the royal capital of Kusavati and
stopped before the King's palace as he was trying a case,.73 as
if to adorn the royal palace. And this is how the Wheel
Treasure appeared to King Mahasudassana.

1.12. 'Then the Elephant-Treasure appeared to King Maha
sudassana, pure white"74 of sevenfold strength, with the won
derful power of travelling through the air, a royal tusker called
Uposatha47S Seeing him, the King thought: "What a wonder
ful riding-elephant, if only he could be brought under control!"
And this Elephant-Treasure submitted to control just like a
thoroughbred that had been trained for a long time. And once
the King, to try him, mounted the Elephant-Treasure at crack
of dawn and rode him from sea to sea, returning to Kusavati
in time for breakfast. And that is how the Elephant-Treasure
appeared to King Mahasudassana.

1.13. 'Then the Horse-Treasure appeared to King Mahasu
dassana, with a craw's head,476 dark-maned, with the won
drous power of travelling through the air, a royal stallion
called Valahaka.4n And the King thought: "What a wonderful
mount, if only he could be brought under control!" And [175]
this Horse-Treasure submitted to control just like a thorough
bred that had been trained for a long time ... And that is how
the Horse-Treasure appeared to King Mahasudassana.

1.14· 'Then the Jewel-Treasure appeared to King Mahasu-



dassana. It was a beryl, pure, excellent, well-cut into eight
facets, dear, bright, unflawed, perfect in every respect. The
lustre of this jewel-Treasure radiated for an entire yojana
round about. And once the King, to try it, went on night
manoeuvres on a dark night with his four-fold army, with the
jewel-Treasure fixed to the top of his standard. And all who
lived in the villages round about started their daily work,
thinking it was daylight. And that is how the jewel-Treasure
appeared to King Mahiisudassana.

1.15. 'Then the Woman-Treasure appeared to King Mahiisu
dassana, lovely, fair to see, charming, with a lotus-like com
plexion, not too tall or too short, not too thin or too fat, not too
dark or too fair, of more than human, deva-like beauty. And
the touch of the skin of the Woman-Treasure was like cotton
or silk, and her limbs were cool when it was hot, and warm
when it was cold. Her body smelt of sandal-wood and her lips
of lotus. This Woman-Treasure rose before the King [176] and
retired later, and was always willing to do his pleasure, and
she was pleasant of speech. And this Woman-Treasure was
not unfaithful to the King even in thought, much less in deed.
And that is how the Woman-Treasure appeared to King Ma
hasudassana.478

1.16. 'Then the Householder-Treasure appeared to King Ma
hiisudassana. With the divine eye which, as the result of
karnma, he possessed,479 he saw where treasure, owned and
ownerless, was hidden. He came to the King and said: "Have
no fear, Your Majesty, I will look after your wealth properly."
And once, the King, to try him, went on board a ship and had
it taken to the current in the middle of the Ganges. Then he
said to the Householder-Treasure: "Householder, I want some
gold coin!" "Well then, Sire, let the ship be brought to one
bank." "I want the gold coins here!" Then the householder
touched the water with both hands and drew out a vessel full
of gold coins, saying: "Is that enough, Sire? Will that do,
Sire?" and the King said: "That is enough, householder, that
will do, you have served me enough." [1771 And that is how
the Householder-Treasurer appeared to King Mahiisudassana.

1.17· 'Then the Counsellor-Treasure appeared to King Mahii
sudassana. He was wise, experienced, clever and competent to
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advise the King on how to proceed wi th what should be pro
ceeded with, and to withdraw from what should be withdrawn
from, and to overlook what should be overlooked'80 He came
to the King and said: "Have no fear, Your Majesty, I shall
advise you." And that is how the Counsellor-Treasure appear
ed to King Mahiisudassana, and how he was equipped with
all the seven treasures.

1.18. 'Again, Ananda, King Mahiisudassana was endowed
with the four properties'81 What are they? Firstly, the King
was handsome, good to look at, pleasing, with a complexion
like the finest lotus, surpassing other men.

1.19· 'Secondly, he was long-lived, outliving other men.
1.20. 'Thirdly, he was free from illness, free from sickness,

with a healthy digestion, less subject to cold and heat than
that of other men'82 [178]

1.21. 'Fourthly, he was beloved and popular with Brahmins
and householders. just as a father is beloved by his children,
so he was with Brahmins and householders. And they were
beloved by the King as children are beloved by their father.
Once the King set out for the pleasure-park with his fourfold
army, and the Brahmins and householders came to him and
said: "Pass slowly by, Sire, that we may see you as long as
possible!" And the King said to the charioteer: "Drive the
chariot slowly so that 1 can see these Brahmins and house
holders as long as possible." Thus King Mahiisudassana was
endowed with these four properties.

1.22. 'Then King Mahiisudassana thought: "Suppose I were
to construct lotus-ponds between the palm-trees, a hundred
bow-Iengths'83 apart." And he did so. The lotus-ponds were
lined with four-coloured tiles, gold, silver, beryl and crystal,
each pond being approached by four staircases, one gold, one
silver, one beryl and one crystal. And the gold staircase had
gold posts [179] with silver railings and banisters, the silver
had silver posts with gold railings and banisters, and so on.
And the lotus-ponds were provided with two kinds of parapet,
gold and silver - the gold parapets having gold posts, silver
railings and banisters, and the silver parapets having silver
posts, gold railings and banisters.

1.23. 'Then the King thought: "Suppose 1 were to provide
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each pond with suitable [flowers for1 garlands484 blue, yel-
low, red and white lotuses which will last through all seasons
without fading?" And he did so. Then he thought: "Suppose I
were to place bathmen on the banks of these ponds, to bathe
those who come there?" And he did so. Then he thought:
"Suppose I were to establish charitable posts on the banks of
these ponds, so that those who want food can get it, those
who want drink can get it, those who want clothes can get it,
those who want transport can get it, those who want a sleeping
place can get it, those who want a wife can get one, and those
who want gold coin can get it?" [l80J And he did so.

1.24. 'Then the Brahmins and householders took great wealth
and went to the King, saying: "Sire, here is wealth that we
have gathered together especially for Your Majesty, please
accept it!" "Thank you, friends, but I have enough wealth
from legitimate revenues. Let thjs be yours, and take away
more besides!" Being thus refused by the King, they withdrew
to one side and considered: "It would not be right for us to
take this wealth back home again. Suppose we were to build a
dwelling for King Mahasudassana." So they went to the King
and sajd: "Sire, we would build you a dwelling", and the
King accepted by silence.

1.25. 'Then Sakka, ruler of the gods, knowing in his mind
King Mahasudassana's thought, said to the attendant-deva Vis
sakamma ASS "Come, friend Vissakamma, and build a dwelling
for King Mahasudassana, a palace called Dhamma." "Very
good, Lord", Vissakamma [1811 replied and, as swiftly as a
strong man might stretch his flexed arm or flex it again, he at
once vanished from the Heaven of the Thjrty-Three and ap
peared before King Mahasudassana, and said to him: "Sire, I
shall build you a dwe[Jjng, a palace called Dhamma." The
King assented by silence, and Vissakamma built him the
Palace of Dhamma.

1.26. 'The Palace of Dhamma, Ananda, was a yojana in length
from east to west, and half a yojana wide from north to south.
The whole palace was faced up to three times a man's height
with tiles of four colours, gold, silver, beryl and crystal, and it
contained eighty-four thousand columns of the same four
colours. It had twenty-four staircases of the same four colours,
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and the gold staircases had gold posts with silver railings and
banisters ... (as verse 2). [182J It also had eighty-four thousand
chambers of the same colours. In the gold chamber was a
silver couch, in the silver chamber a gold couch, in the beryl
chamber an ivory couch, and in the crystal chamber a sandal
wood couch. On the door of the gold chamber a silver palm
tree was figured, with silver stem, gold leaves and fruit ... On
the door of the silver chamber a golden palm-tree was figured,
with golden trunk, leaves and fruit, on the door of the beryl
chamber a crystal palm-tree was figured, with crystal trunk
and beryl leaves and fruit, on the door of the crystal chamber
a beryl palm-tree was figured, with crystal leaves and fruit.

1.27. 'Then the King thought: "Suppose I were to make a
grove of palm-trees all of gold by the door of the great gabled
chamber where I sit in the daytime?" and he did so.

1.28. 'Surrounding the Dhamma Palace were two parapets,
[I83J one of gold, one of silver. The gold one had gold posts,
silver railings and banisters, and the silver one had silver
posts, gold railings and banisters.

1.29. 'The Dhamma Palace was surrounded by two nets of
tinkling bells. One net was gold with silver bells, the other
silver with gold bells. And when these nets of bells were
stirred by the wind their sound was lovely, delightful, sweet
and intoxicating, just like that of the five kinds of musical in
struments played in concert by well-trained and skilful players.
And those who were libertines and drunkards in Kusavati
had their desires assuaged by the sound of those nets of bells.

1.30 . 'And when the Dhamma Palace was finished, it was
hard to look at, da2zling to the eyes, just as in the last month
of the Rains, in autumn, when there is a clear and cloudless
sky, the sun breaking through the mists is hard to look at, [184J
so was the Dhamma Palace when it was finished.

1.31. 'Then the King thought: "Suppose I were to make a
lotus-lake called Dhamma in front of the Dhamma Palace?" so
he did so. Tltis lake was a yojana long from east to west, and
half a yojana wide from north to south, and lined with four
kinds of tiles, gold, silver, beryl and crystal. There were twenty
four staircases to it of four different kinds: gold, silver, beryl
and crystal. The gold staircases had gold posts with silver
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railings and banisters, the silver had gold railings and banis
ters ... (and so on, as verse 22).

1.32. 'The Dhamma Lake was surrounded by seven kinds of
palm-trees. The sound of the leaves stirred by the wind was
lovely, delightful, sweet and intoxicating, just like that of the
five kinds of musical instruments played in concert by well
trained and skilful players. And, Ananda, those who were
libertines and drunkards in Kusavati had their desires assuaged
by the sound of the leaves in the wind. [185]

1.33. 'When the Dhamma Palace and the Dhamma Lake were
finished, King Mahiisudassana, having satisfied every wish of
those who at the time were ascetics or Brahmins, or revered as
such, ascended into the Dhamma Palace.'

[End of first recitation-section1

2.1. 'Then King Mahasudassana thought: "Of what kamma is
it the fruit, of what kamma is it the result, that I am now so
mighty and powerful?" [1861 Then he thought: "It is the fruit,
the result of three kinds of kamma: of giving, self-control, and
abstinence. ,,486

2.2. 'Then the King went to the great gabled chamber and,
standing at the door, exclaimed: "May the thought of lust
cease! May the thought of ill-will cease' May the thought of
cruelty cease! Thus far and no further the thought of lust, of
ill-will, of cruelty!"

2.3. Then the King went into the great gabled chamber, sat
down cross-legged on the golden couch and, detached from all
sense-desires, detached from unwholesome mental states, en
tered and remained in the first jhiina, which is with thinking
and pondering, born of detachment, filled with delight and
joy. And with the subsiding of thinking and pondering, by
gaining inner tranquillity and oneness of mind, he entered
and remained in the second jhana, which is without thinking
and pondering, born of concentration, filled with delight and
joy. And with the fading away of delight, remaining imper
turbable, mindful and clearly aware, he experienced in him-
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self that joy of which the Noble Ones say: "Happy is he who
dwells with equanimity and mindfulness", he entered and
remained in the third jhiina. And, having given up pleasure
and pain, and with the disappearance of former gladness and
sadness, he entered and remained in the fourth jhiina which
is beyond pleasure and pain, and purified by equanimity and
mindfulness.

2+ Then the King, emerging from the great gabled cham
ber, went to the golden gabled chamber and, seated eross
legged on the silver couch, stayed pervading first one quarter,
then the second, the third and the fourth quarter with a mind
filled with loving-kindness. Thus he stayed, spreading the
thought of lOving-kindness above, below and across, every
where, always with a mind filled with loving-kindness, abun
dant, magnified, unbounded, without hatred or ill-will. And
he did likewise with compassion, sympathetic joy, and (187)
equanirnity.487

2·5· 'Of King Mahasudassana's eighty-four thousand cities,488
his capital Kusavati was the chief; of his eighty-four thousand
palaces Dhamma was the chief; of his eighty-four thousand
gabled halls the great gabled chamber was the chief; his
eighty-four thousand couches were of gold, silver, ivory, san
dal-wood, covered with fleece, wool, spread with kadali-deer
hide, with head-covers, with red cushions at both ends; of his
eighty-four thousand elephants adorned with gold ornaments,
with gold banners and spread with gold nets, Uposatha the
royal tusker was chief; of his eighty-four thousand carriages,
covered with lion-skins, tiger-skins, leopard-skins or with
orange-coloured cloth, adorned with gold ornaments, gold
banners and spread with gold nets, the chariot Vejayanta4•9

was the chief; of his eighty-four thousand jewels the Jewel
Treasure was the chief; of his eighty-four thousand wives
Queen Subhadda490 was the chief; [188] of his eighty-four
thousand householders the Householder-Treasure was the
chief; of his eighty-four thousand Khattiya retainers the Coun
sellor-Treasure was the chief; his eighty-four thousand cows
had tethers of fine jute and milk-pails (?) of silver;49! his
eighty-four thousand bales of clothing were of the finest linen,
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cotton, silk and wool; his eighty-four thousand rice-offerings
were there for the taking by those in need, evening and

morning.
2.6. 'And at that time, King Mahasudassana's eighty-four

thousand elephants waited on him evening and morning.
And he thought: "These eighty-four thousand elephants wait
on me evening and morning. How if, at the end of each cen
tury, forty-two thousand elephants were to wait on me, turn
and turn about?" And he gave instructions accordingly to his
Counsellor-Treasure, [18<)] and so it was done.

2.7. 'And, Ananda, after many hundred, many hundred
thousand years, Queen Subhadda thought: "It is a long time
since I saw King Mahasudassana. Suppose I were to go and
see him?" So she said to her women: "Come now, wash your
heads and put on clean clothes. It is long since we saw King
Mahasudassana. We shall go to see him." "Yes, Your Majesty",
they said, and prepared themselves as ordered, then returned
to the Queen. And Queen Subhadda said to the Counsellor
Treasure: "Friend Counsellor, draw up the fourfold anny. It is
long since we saw King Mahasudassana. We shall go and see
him." "Very good, Your Majesty", said the Counsellor-Treasure
and, having drawn up the fourfold anny, he reported to the
Queen: "Now is the time to do as Your Majesty wishes." [190J

2.8. 'Then Queen Subhadda went with the fourfold army
and her womenfolk to the Ohamma Palace and, entering,
went to the great gabled chamber and stood leaning against
the door-post. And King Mahasudassana, thinking: "What is
this great noise, as of a crowd of people?" came out of the
door and saw Queen Subhadda leaning against the door-post.
And he said: "Stay there, Queen! 00 not enter!"

2.9. 'Then King Mahasudassana said to a certain man: "Here,
fellow, go to the great gabled chamber, bring the gold couch
out and lay it down among the gold palm-trees." "Very good,
Sire", said the man, and did so. Then King Mahasudassana
adopted the lion-posture on his right side with one foot on
the other, mindful and clearly aware

492

2.10. 'Then Queen Subhadda thought: "King Mahasudassa
na's faculties are purified, his complexion is clear and bright,
oh - I hope he is not dead!"'93 So she said to him: "Sire, of
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your eighty-four thousand cities, Kusavati is the chief. Make a
wish, arouse the desire to live there!" Thus, reminding him of
all his royal possessions (as verse 5) she exhorted him to wish to
stay alive. [191 J [192J

2.11. 'At this, King Mahasudassana said to the Queen: "For
a long time, Queen, you spoke pleasing, delightful, attractive
words to me, but now at this last time your words have been
unpleasing, undelightful, unattractive to me." "Sire, how then
am I to speak to you?"

'This is how you should speak: "All things that are pleaSing
and attractive are liable to change, to vanish, to become other
wise. 00 not, Sire, die filled with longing. To die filled with
longing is painful and blameworthy. Of your eighty-four thou
sand cities, Kusavati is the chief: abandon desire, abandon
the longing to live with them ... Of your eighty-four thousand
palaces, Oharnrna is the chief: abandon desire, abandon the
longing to live there ... " (and so on throughout, as verse 5). [193J
[194J

2.12. 'At this, Queen Subhadda cried out and burst into
tears. Then, wiping away her tears, she said: "Sire, all things
that are pleasing and attractive are liable to change ... 00 not,
Sire, die filled with longing .. .'[195J

2.13· 'Soon after this, King Mahasudassana clied; and just as
a householder or his son might feel drowsy after a good meal,
so he felt the sensation [196] of passing away, and he had a
favourable rebirth in the Brahma-world.

'King Mahasudassana indulged in boyish sports for eighty
four thousand years, for eighty-four thousand years he exer
cised the viceroyalty, for eighty-four thousand years he ruled
as King, and for eighty-four thousand years, as a layman, he
lived the holy life in the Ohamma Palace.•9. And, having
practised the four divine abidings, at the breaking-up of the
body he was reborn in the Brahma_world.49s

2.14. 'Now, Ananda, you might think King Mahasudassana
at that time was somebody else. But you should not regard it
so, for I was King Mahasudassana then. Those eighty-four
thousand cities of which Kusavati was the chief were mine, ...
[197) the eighty-four thousand rice-offerings ... were mine.

2.15. 'And of those eighty-four thousand cities I dwelt in
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just one, Kusavati, ... [1<)8] of the eighty-foUIthousand wives 1
had, just one looked after me, and she was called Khalliyiini
or Velamikani;496 of the eighty-four thousand bales of cloth I
had just one ... ; of the eighty-four thousand rice-offerings
there was just one measure of choice CUIry that I ate.

2.16. 'See, Ananda, how all those conditioned states of the
past have vanished and changed! Thus, Ananda, conditioned
states are impermanent, they are unstable, they can bring us
no comfort, and such being the case, Ananda, we should not
rejoice in conditioned states, we should cease to take an in
terest in them, and be liberated from them.

2.17. 'Six times, Ananda, I recall discarding the body in this
place, and at the seventh time I discarded it as a wheel
tUIning monarch, a righteous king who had conquered the
fOUI quarters and established a firm rule, and who possessed
the seven treasures. But, Ananda, I do not see any place in
this world with its devas [199] and maras and Brahmiis, or in
this generation with its ascetics and Brahmins, princes and
people, where the Tathiigata will for an eighth time discard
the body:

So the Lord spoke. The Well-Farer having said this, the
Teacher said:

1mpermanent are compounded things, prone to rise
and fall,

Having risen, they're destroyed, their passing truest
bliss:

18 Janavasabha Sutta: About
Janavasabha
Brahma Addresses the Gods

[200] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at Nii
dikii at the Brick House."7 And at that time the Lord was
explaining the rebirths of various devotees up and down the
country who had died and passed away: Kiisis and Kosalans,
Vajjians and Mallas, Cetis and Vamsas, Kurus and PancaJas,
Macchas and Siirasenas, saying: 'This one was reborn there,
and that one there:4•• More than fifty Niidikan devotees, having
abandoned the five lower fetters, were reborn spontaneously
and would attain Nibbana without returning to this world;
over ninety of them, having abandoned three fellers and wea
kened greed, hatred and delusion, were Once-Returners, who
would return to this world once more and then make an end
of suffering; and more than five hundred, having abandoned
three fetters, were Stream-Winners, incapable of falling into
states of woe, certain of Nibbana. [201]

2. This news reached the ears of the devotees in Nadika,
and they were pleased, delighted and filled with joy to hear
the Lord's replies.

3· And the Venerable Ananda heard of the Lord's report499
and the Nadikans' delight.

4· And he thought: [202] There were also Magadhan disci
ples of long standing who have died and passed away. One
would think Anga and Magadha contained no Magadhan dis
ciples who had died. Yet they too were devoted to the Buddha,
the Dhamma and the Sangha, and they observed the discipline
perfectly. The Lord has not stated their destiny. It would be
good to have a declaration about this: it would make the mul
titude have faith and so attain a good rebirth.

'Now King Seniya Bimbisara of Magadha was a righteous
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and lawful king, a friend of Brahmins, householders, town
and country-dwellers, so that his fame is spread abroad: "That
righteous king of ours is deadsoo who gave us so much happi
ness. Life was easy for us who dwelt under hJS nghteous
rule."sOJ And he was devoted to the Buddha, the Dhamma
and the Sangha, and observed the discipline perfectly. Thus
people say: "King Bimbisara, who praised the Lord to. his
dying day, is dead!" The Lord has not declared hJS destiny,
and it would be good to have a declaration ... Besides, it was
in Magadha that the Lord gained his enlightenment. Since the
Lord gained his enlightenment in Magadha, why does he not
declare the destinies of those who have died there? For the
Lord not to make such a declalation would cause unhappiness
to the Magadhans. 12031 Such being the case, why does not the
Lord make such a declalation?'

5. And after thus reflecting in solitude on behalf of the
Magadhan devotees, the Venerable Ananda rose at the crack
of dawn, went to the Lord and saluted him. Then, sitting
down to one side, he said: 'Lord, I have heald what has been
declMed concerning the inhabitants of Niidilci.' <as verse 1-2)

6. 'These were all devoted to the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the Sangha, and they observed the discipline perfectly. The
Lord has not stated their destiny ... <as verse 4)· [204] Why does
not the Lord make such a declalation?' Then, having thus
spoken to the Lord on behalf of the Magadhan devotees, he
rose from his seat, saluted the Lord, passed him by to the

right, and departed.
7. As soon as Ananda had gone, the Lord took his robe and

bowl and went into Niidikii for alms. Later, on his return, after
his meal, he went to the Brick House and, having washed his
feet, he went in and, having thought over, considered and
given his whole mind to the question of the Magadhan devo
tees, he sat down on the prepared seat, saying: 'I shall know
their destiny and future lot, whatever it is.'so2 And then he
perceived the destiny and fate of [205] each one of them. And
in the evening, emerging from meditative seclusion, the Lord
came out of the Brick House and sat down on the prepared

seat in the shade of his lodging.
8. Then the Venerable Ananda came to the Lord, saluted
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him, sat down to one side and said: 'Lord, the Lord's coun
tenance looks bright and shjning, showing that the Lord's
mind is at ease. Has the Lord been satisfied with today's
lodging?'

9· 'Ananda, after you spoke to me about the devotees of
Magadha, I took my robe and bowl and went into Niidikii for
alms. Later on ... 1 went to the Brick House and considered
the question of the Magadhan devotees ... And I perceived
the destiny and fate of each one of them. Then the voice of a
yakkhaS03 who had passed over cried out: "I am Janavasabha,
Lord! 1 am Janavasabha, Well-Faler!" Well, Ananda, do you
know anyone who formerly bore the name of Janavasabha?' 'I
must admit, Lord, that I have never heard such a name; and
yet, on hearing the name "Janavasabha"S04 my hairs stood on
end, and I thought: "He 1206] whose name is Janavasabha will
not be such a low-ranking yakkha!'"

10. 'Ananda, immediately after I heald this voice, the yakkha
appealed before me as a noble vision, and uttered a second
cry: "I am Bimbisara, Lord! 1am Bimbisiira, Well-Faler! 1 have
now for the seventh time been reborn into the entourage of
the Lord Vessava~a.sosThus having passed away as a king of
humans, 1 have now become among the devas a king of non
human beings.

Seven states here and seven there, fourteen births,
That's the tally of lives I can recall.

For a long time, Lord, I have known myself to be exempt from
states of woe,506 and now the desire arises in me to become a
Once-Returner." I said: "It is ama2ing, it is astonishing that
the reverend yakkha Janavasabha should say this. On what
grounds can he know of such an august specific attainment?"

11. '''Not otherwise, Lord, not otherwise, Well-Faler, than
through your teaching! From the time when 1 became fully
committed and gained complete faith, from then on, Lord, for
a long time 1207J I have known myself to be exempt from states
of woe, and the desire has arisen in me to become a Once
Returner. And here, Lord, having been sent by King Vessa
v~a on some business to King Viriijhaka,S07 I saw the Lord
entering the Brick House and sitting down and considering
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the question of the Magadhan devotees ... And since I had
only just heard King Vessavro:ta announce to his assembly
what those folk's fates were, it is no wonder that [ thought: '[
will go and see the Lord and report this to him.' And these,
Lord, are the two reasonsS08 why I came to see the Lord."
(Janavasabha continued:)

12. '''Lord, in earlier days, long ago, on the fast-day of the
fifteenth at the beginning of the Rains,509 in the full-moon
night all the Thirty-Three Gods were seated in the Sudharnma
HaIl510 - a great congregation of divine beings, and the Four
Great Kings from the four quarters were there. There was the
Great King Dhatarat!ha511 from the east at the head of his
followers, facing west; the Great King ViriiJhaka from the
south ... facing north; the Great King Viriipakkha from the
west. .. facing east; and the Great King VessavaJ.la from the
north ... facing south. [208J

"'On such occasions that is the order in which they are
seated, and after that came our seats. And those devas who,
having lived the holy life under the Lord, had recently appear
ed in the Heaven of the Thirty-Three, outshone the other
devas in brightness and glory. And for that reason the Thirty
Three Gods were pleased, happy, filled with delight and joy,
saying: The devas' hosts are growing, the asuras' hosts are
declining!,s12

I). '''Then, Lord, Sakka, ruler of the gods, seeing the satis
faction of the Thirty-Three, uttered these verses of rejoicing:

The gods of Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth,
Seeing new-come devas, fair and glorious
Who've lived the holy life, now well reborn.
Outshining all the rest in fame and splendour,
The mighty Sage's pupils singled out.
Seeing this, the Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth.' [2"91

At this the Thirty-Three Gods rejoiced still more, saying: 'The
devas' hosts are growin!\, the asuras' hosts are declining!'

14. '''And then they consulted and deliberated together about
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the matter concerning which they had assembled in the Sud
hamma HaIl, and the Four Great Kings were advised and
admonished on this matter as they stood by their seats un
moving.513

The Kings, instructed, marked the words they spoke,
Standing calm, serene, beside their seats.

15· "'And then, Lord, a glorious radiance shone forth from
the north, and a splendour was seen greater than the sheen of
the devas. And Sakka said to the Thirty-Three Gods: 'Gentle
men, when such signs are seen, such light is seen and such
racliance shines forth, Brahma will appearS1' The appearance
of such racliance is the first sign of Brahma's approaching
manifestation.'

When they see these signs, Brahma will soon appear:
This is Brahma's sign, racliance vast and great.

16. "Then the Thirty-Three Gods sat down each in his
proper place, saying: 'Let us find out what comesS15 of this
racliance, and having found the truth of it, we will go towards
it.' The Four Great Kings, sitting down in their places, said
[210] the same. Thus they were all agreed.

17· '''Lord, whenever Brahma Sanankumilla516 appears to
the Thirty-Three Gods, he appears having assumed a grosser
form, because his natural appearance is not such as to be
perceptible to their eyes.517 When he appears to the Thirty
Three Gods, he outshines other devas in radiance and glory,
just as a figure made of gold outshines the human figure.
And, Lord, when Brahma Sanankumilla appears to the Thirty
Three Gods, not one of them salutes him, or rises, or offers
him a seat. They all sit silently with palms together,51. cross
legged,510 thinking he will sit down on the couch520 of that
god from whom he wants something. And the one on whose
couch he sits down is as thrilled and delighted as a duly
anointed Khattiya king on assuming his royal office. [211J

18. "Then, Lord, Brahma Sanankumilla, having assumed a
grosser form, appeared to the Thirty-Three Gods in the shape
of the youth Pancasikha.521 Rising up in the air, he appeared
floating cross-legged, just as a strong man might sit down on
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a properly-spread couch or on the ground. And seeing the
delight of the Thirty-Three Gods, he uttered these verses of

rejoicing:

'The gods of Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth,
Seeing new-come devas, fair and glorious
Who've lived the holy life, now well reborn.
Outshining all the rest in fame and splendour,
The mighty Sage's pupils singled out.
Seeing this, the Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth.'

19. '''Now to the matter of Brahma Sanankumara's speech,
and as for the manner of his speech, his voice had eight
qualities: it was distinct, intelligible, pleasant, attractive, com
pact, concise, deep and resonant. And when he spoke In that
voice to the assembly, its sound did not carry outside. Who
ever has such a voice as that is said to have the voice of
Brahma.

20. "'And Brahma Sanankumara, multiplying his shape by
thirty-three, [2121 sat down cross-legged on each inclividual
couch of the Thirty-Three, and said: 'What do my lords the
Thirty-Three think? Since the Lord, out of compassion for the
world and for the benefit and happiness of the many, has
acted to the advantage of devas and mankind, those, whoever
they may be, who have taken refuge in the Buddha, the Dha~,;

ma and the Sangha and have observed the moral precepts
have, at death and the breaking-up of the body, arisen in the
company of the Parinimmita-Vasavatti devas,523 or the Nim
manaratti devas, or the Tusita devas, or the Yama devas, or in
the retinue of the Thirty-Three Gods, or of the Four Great
Kings - or at the very least in the company of the gandhab

bas:524

21. '''This was the burden of Brahma Sanankumara's speech.
And every one of the gods he spoke to thought: 'He is sitting
on my couch, he is speaking to me alone.'

All the forms assumed with one voice speak,
And having spoken, all at once are silent.
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And so the Thirty-Three, their leader too,
Each thinks: 'He speaks to me alone.'

22. "'Then Brahma Sanankumara assumed a single fonn;525

then he sat down on [21)] the couch of Sakka and said: 'What
do my lords the Thirty-Three think? This Lord, the Arahant su
preme Buddha has known and seen the four roads to power,526
and how to develop, perfect and practise them. What four?
Here a monk develops concentration of intention accompani
ed by effort of will, concentration of energy ... , concentration
of consciousness"' f and concentration of investigation accom
panied by effort of will. These are the four roads to power ...
And whatever ascetics or Brahmins have in the past realised
such powers in different ways, they have all developed and
strongly practised these four ways, and the same applies to all
who may in the future, or who do now realise such powers.
Do my lords the Thirty-Three observe such powers in me?'
'Yes, Brahma.' 'Well, I too have developed and strongly prac
tised [2141 these four ways.'

2). '''This was the burden of Brahma Sanankumara's speech.
He went on: What do my lords of the Thirty-Three think?
There are three gateways to the bliss proclaimed by the Lord
who knows and sees. What are they? In the first place some
one dweUs in association with sense-desires, with unwhole
some conclitions. At some time he hears the Ariyan Dhamma,
he pays close attention and practises in conformity with it. By
so doing he comes to live dissociated from such sense-desires
and unwholesome conditions. As a result of this dissociation,
pleasant feeling527 arises, and what is more, gladness.s2• Just
as pleasure might give birth to rejoicing, so from pleasant
feeling he experiences gladness.

24. ""In the second place there is someone in whom the
gross tendenciess29 of body, speech and thought are not allay
ed. At some time he hears the Ariyan Dhamma, ... and his
gross tendencies of body, speech and [2151 thought are allayed.
As a result of this allaying, pleasant feeling arises, and what is
more, gladness . ..

25. '" 'In the third place there is someone who really does not
know what is right and what is wrong, what is blameworthy
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is base and what is noble, and what is foul, fair or mixed in
quality. At some time he hears the Ariyan Dhamma, he pays
close attention and practises in confonnity with it. As a result,
he comes to know in reality what is right and wrong, what is
blameworthy and what is not, what is to be practised and
what is not, what is base and what is noble, and what is foul,
fair or mixed in quality. In him who knows and sees thus,
ignorance is dispelled and knowledge arises. With the waning
of ignorance and the arising of knowledge, pleasant feeling
arises, and what is more, gladness. Just as pleasure might give
birth to rejoicing, so from pleasant feeling he experiences
gladness. [216] These are the three gateways to the bliss pro
claimed by the Lord who knows and sees.'

26. "'This was the burden of Brahma Sanankumara's speech.
He went on: 'What do my lords of the Thirty-Three think?
How well has the Lord Buddha who knows and sees pointed
out the four foundations of mindfulness530 for the attainment
of that which is good! What are they? Here a monk abides
contemplating the body as body, earnestly, clearly aware, mind
ful and having put away all hankering and fretting for the
world. As he thus dwells contemplating his own body as
body, he becomes perfectly concentrated and perfectly serene.
Being thus calm and serene, he gains knowledge and vision
externally of the bodies of others.531 He abides contemplating
his own feelings as feelings, ... he abides contemplating his
own mind as mind, ... he abides contemplating his own
mind-objects as mind-objects, earnestly, clearly aware, mind
ful and having put away all hankering and fretting for the
world. As he thus dwells contemplating his own mind-objects
as mind-objects, he becomes perfectly concentrated and per>
fect1y serene. Being thus calm and serene, he gains knowledge
and vision externally of the mind-objects of others. These are
the four foundations of mindfulness well pointed out by the
Lord Buddha who knows and sees, for the attainment of that
which is good.'

27. "'This was the burden of Brahma Sanankumara's speech.
He went on: 'What do my lords of the Thirty-Three think?
How well has the Lord Buddha who knows and sees pointed
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out the seven requisites of concentration, for the development
of perfect concentration and the perfection of concentration!
What are they? They are right view, right thought, right speech,
right action, right [217] livelihood, right effort, right mindful
ness.S32 That one-pointedness of mind that is produced by
these seven factors is called the Ariyan right concentration
with its bases and requisites. From right view arises right
thought, from right thought arises right speech, from right
speech arises right action, from right action arises right liveli
hood, from right livelihood arises right effort, from right effort
arises right mindfulness, from right mindfulness arises right
concentration, from right concentration arises right know
ledge,533 from right knowledge arises right liberation.'34 If any
one truthfully declaring: "Well-proclaimed by the Lord is the
Dhamma, visible here and now, timeless, inviting inspection,
leading onward, to be comprehended by the wise each one for
himself", were to say: "Open are the doors of the Death
less!"53s he would be speaking in accordance with the highest
truth. For indeed, my lords, the Dharnma is well-proclaimed
by the Lord, visible here and now, timeless, inviting inspec
tion, leading onward, to be comprehended by the wise, each
one for him or herself, and, too, the doors to the Deathless
are open!

""Those who have unshakeable faith in the Buddha, the
Dhamma and the Sangha, and are endowed with the virtues
pleasing to the Noble Ones, [218] those beings who have
arisen here on account of their Dhamma-training, amounting
to more than twenty-four hundred Magadhan followers who
have passed over, have by the destruction of three fetters
become Stream-Winners, incapable of falling into states of
woe and certain of enlightenment, and indeed there are Once
Returners here too.

But of that other race indeed
Of greater merit still, my mind
Can make no reckoning at all,
For fear that I should speak untruth.'536

28. "'This was the burden of Brahma Sanankumara's speech.
And in connection with this the Great King Vessavarya reflect-
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ed in his mind: 'It is marvellous, it is wonderful, that such a
glorious Teacher should arise, that there should be such a
glorious proclamation of Dharnma, and that such glorious
paths to the sublime should be made known!' Then Brahma
Sanankumara, reading King Vessav",:,a's mind, said to him:
'What do you think, King Vessav",:,a? There has been such a
glorious Teacher in the past, and such a proclamation, and
such paths made known, and there will be again in the fu-
ture.' ,,,

29. Such was the burden of what Brahma Sanankumara
proclaimed to the Thirty-Three Gods. And the Great King
VessavaI,la, [219] having heard and received it in person, re
lated it to his followers. And the yakkha Janavasabha, having
heard it himself, related it to the Lord. And the Lord, having
heard it himself and also come to know it by his own super
knowledge, related it to the Venerable Ananda, who in turn
related it to the monks and nuns, the male and female lay
followers.

And so the holy life waxed mighty and prospered and
spread widely as it was proclaimed among mankind.

19 Mahagovinda Sutta: The Great
Steward
A Past Life of Gotama

[220] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD537 Once the Lord was staying at
Rajagaha, on Vultures' Peak. And when the night was nearly
over, Pailcasikha of the gandhabbas,538 lighting up the entire
Vultures' Peak with a splendid radiance,539 approached the
Lord, saluted him, stood to one side and said: 'Lord, I wish to
report to you what I have personally seen and observed when
I was in the presence of the Thirty-Three Gods.' 'Tell me then,
Pancasikha', said the Lord.

2.-3. 'Lord, in earlier days, long ago, on the fast-day of the
fifteenth at the end of the Rains the Thirty- Three Gods assembled
and rejoiced that the devas' hosts were growing, the asuras' hosts
declining (as Sulta 18, verse 12). [221] Then Sakka uttered the verse:

"The gods of Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth,
Seeing new-come devas, fair and glorious
Who've lived the holy life, now well reborn.
Outshining all the rest in fame and splendour,
The mighty Sage's pupils singled out.
Seeing this, the Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too,
Praising the Tathagata, and Dhamma's truth." [222J

At this, Lord, the Thirty-Three Gods rejoiced still more, saying:
liThe devas' hosts are growing, the asuras' hosts are declining!"

4. [Pancasikha continued:] 'Then Sakka, seeing their satisfac
tion, said to the Thirty-Three Gods: "Would you like, gentle
men, to hear eight truthful statements in praise of the Lord?"
and on receiving their assent, he declared:

5. "'What do you think, my lords of the Thirty-Three? As
regards the way in which the Lord has striven for the welfare
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of the many, for the happiness of the many, out of compas
sion for the world, for the welfare and happiness of devas and
humans - we can find no teacher endowed with such quali
ties, whether we consider the past or the present, other than
the Lord.

6. '''Well-proclaimed, truly, is this Lord's Teaching, visible
here and now, timeless, inviting inspection, leading onward,
to be realised by the wise each one for himself - and we can
find no proclaimer of such an onward-leading doctrine, either
in the past or in the present, other than the Lord.

7. "The Lord has well explained what is right and what is
wrong, what [2231 is blameworthy and what is blameless, what
is to be followed and what is not to be followed, what is base
and what is noble, what is foul, fair and mixed in quality.540
And we can find none who is a proclaimer of such things ...
other than the Lord.

B. '''Again, the Lord has well explained to his disciples the
path leading to Nibbiina,s41 and they coalesce, Nibbiina and
the path, just as the waters of the Ganges and the Yamunii
coalesce and flow on together. And we can find no proclaimer
of the path leading to Nibbiina ... other than the Lord.

9. '''And the Lord has gained companions, both learnerss42

and those who, having lived the life, have abolished the
corruptions,543 and the Lord dwells together with them, all
rejoicing in the one thing. And we can find no such teacher
... other than the Lord.

10. '''The gifts given to the Lord are well-bestowed, his
fame is well established, so much so that, I think, the Khatti
yas will continue to be attached to him, yet the Lord takes his
food-offering without conceit. And we can find no teacher
who does this ... [224] other than the Lord.

11. '''And the Lord acts as he speaks, and speaks as he acts.
And we can find no teacher who does likewise, in every detail
of doctrine ... other than the Lord.

12. "The Lord has transcended doubt,s44 passed beyond all
'how and 'why', he has accomplished his aim in regard to his
goal and the supreme holy life. And we can find no teacher
who has done the like, whether we consider the past or the
present, other than the Lord."
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'And when Sakka had thus proclaimed these eight truthful
statements in praise of the Lord, the Thirty-Three Gods were
even more pleased, overjoyed and filled with delight and
happiness at what they had heard in the Lord's praise.

13. 'Then certain gods exclaimed: "Oh, if only four fulIy
enlightened Buddhas were to arise in the world and teach
Dhamma just like the Blessed Lord! That would be for the
benefit and happiness of the many, out of compassion for the
world, for the benefit and happiness of devas and humans!"
And some said: "Never mind four fully-enlightened Buddhas
- three would suffice!" and others said: "Never mind three 
two would suffice!" [2251

14. 'At this Sakka said: "It is impossible, gentlemen, it can
not happen that two fully-enlightened Buddhas should arise
simultaneously in a single world-system. That cannot be. May
this Blessed Lord continue to live long, for many years to
come, free from sickness and disease! That would be for the
benefit and happiness of the many, out of compassion for the
world it would be for the benefit and happiness of devas and
humans!"

Then the Thirty-Three Gods consulted and deliberated to
gether about the matter concerning which they had assembled
in the Sudhammii Hall, and the Four Great Kings were advised
and admonished on this matter as they stood by their seats
unmoving:

The Kings, instructed, marked the words they spoke,
Standing calm, serene, beside their seats.

15-16. 'A great radiance was seen, heralding the approach of
Brahmii. All took their proper seats (as Sutta 18, verses 15-17),
each hoping Brahmii would sit on his couch. [226-7J

17. 'Then Brahmii Sanankumiira, having descended from his
heaven, and seeing their pleasure, uttered these verses:

"The gods of Thirty-Three rejoice, their leader too
... " (as above).

lB. 'Brahmii Sanankumiira's voice had eight qualities (as Sutta
18, verse 19).

19. 'Then the Thirty-Three Gods said to Brahmii Sananku-
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mara: "It is well, Brahma.! We rejoice at what we have heard.
[228] Sakka, lord of the devas, has also declared eight truthful
statements to us about the Lord, at which we also rejoice."
Then Brahma said to Sakka: "It is well, Lord of the devas. And
we too would like to hear those eight truthful statements
about the Lord." "Very well, Great Brahma", said Sakka, and
he repeated those eight statements:

20. - 27. "'What do you think, Lord Brahma ... ?" (as verses
5-12). [229] [230] And Brahma Sanankumiira was pleased, over
joyed and filled with delight and happiness at what he had
heard in the Lord's praise.

28. 'Brahmii 5anankl/miira assl/med a grosser form and appeared
in the shape of Paiicasikha (as 51/tta 18, verse 18)545 And sitting
thus cross-legged, he said to the Thirty-Three Gods: "For how
long has the Blessed Lord been one of mighty wisdom?

29. '''Once upon a time there was a king called Disampati. His
chaplains46 was a Brahmin called the Steward.s47 The King's
son was a youth called Re~u, and the Steward's son was called
jotipiila. Prince Re~u and jotipiila, together with six other
Khattiyas, formed a band of eight friends. [231] In the course of
time the Steward died, and King Disampati mourned him,
saying: 'Alas, at the very moment when we had entrusted all
our responsibilities to the Steward, and were abandoning
ourselves to the pleasures of the five senses, the Steward has
passed away!'

'''Hearing this, Prince Re~u said: 'Sire, do not mourn the
Steward's death overmuch! His son jotipiilaS48 is cleverer than
his father was and has a better eye for what is advantageous.
You should let jotipiila manage all the business you entrusted
to his father.' 'Is that so, my boy?' 'Yes, Sire.'

30. "'Then the King called a man and said: 'Come here, my
good man, go to the youth jotipiila and say: "May the Reve
rend jotipiila be well! King Disampati sends for you, he would
like to see you.'" 'Very good, Your Majesty', said the man, and
delivered the message. [232] On receiving the message, jotipiila
said: 'Very good, sir', and went to see the King. On entering
the royal presence, he exchanged courtesies with the King,
then sat down to one side. The King said: 'We wish the
Reverend jotipiila to manage our affairs. Do not refuse. I will
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install you in your father's place and consecrate549 you as
Steward.' 'Very good, Lord', replied jotipiila.

3'. '''So King Disampati appointed jotipiila as steward in
his father's place. And once installed, jotipiila carried out the
business his father had carried out, not doing any business
his father had not done. He accomplished all the tasks his
father had accomplished, and no others. And people said:
This Brahmin is truly a steward! Indeed he is a great steward!'
And that is how the young Brahmin jotipiila came to be
known as the Great Steward.

32. "'And one day the Great Steward went to the group of
six nobles and said: 'King Disampati is aged, decrepit, [233]
stricken with age. His life is near its end and he cannot last
much longer. Who can tell how long people will live? When
King Disampati dies, the king-makerssso are bound to anoint
Prince Re~u as King. You should go, gentlemen, to Prince
Re~u and say: "We are the beloved, dear and favoured friends
of the Lord Re~u, sharing his joys and his sorrows. Our Lord
King Disampati is aged ... When he dies, the king-makers are
bound to anoint the Lord Re~u as King. If the Lord Ret:1U
should gain the kingship, let him share it with us.'''

33. "''Very good, sir', said the six nobles, and they went to
Prince Re~u and spoke to him as the Great Steward had
proposed. 'Well, gentlemen, who, apart from myself, ought to
prosper but you? If, gentlemen, I gain the kingship, I will
share it with you.' [2341

34. '''In due course King Disampati died, and the king-makers
anointed Prince Re~u King in his place. And haVing been
made King, Re~u abandoned himself to the pleasures of the
five senses. Then the Great Steward went to the six nobles
and said: 'Gentlemen, now King Disampati is dead the Lord
Re~u, who has been anointed in his place, has abandoned
himself to the pleasures of the five senses. Who knows what
will come of this? The sense-pleasures are intoxicating. You
should go to him and say: "King Disampati is dead and the
Lord Re~u has been anointed King. Do you remember your
word, Lord?"'

"They did so, and the King said: 'Gentlemen, I remember
my word. Who is there who can divide this mighty realm of
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earth, so broad in the north and so [narrow] like the front of a
cartS51 in the south, into seven equal parts?' 'Who indeed,
Lord, if not the Great Steward?'

35. "'So King Rel)u sent a man to the Great Steward to say:
'My lord, the King sends for you.' [235] The man went, and the
Great Steward came to the King, exchanged courtesies with
him, and sat down to one side. Then the King said: 'My Lord
Steward, go and divide this mighty realm of earth, so broad in
the north and so narrow like the front of a cart in the south,
into seven equal parts.' 'Very good, Sire', said the Great Ste
ward, and he did so.

36. "'And King Rel)u's country was in the centre:

Dantapura to the Kalingas, Potaka to the Assakas,
Mahissati to the Avantis, Roruka to the Soviras.

Mithilii to the Videhas, Campii to the Angas goes,
Benares to the Kiisi, thus did the Steward dispose. [236]

The six nobles were delighted with their respective gains and
at the success of the plan: 'What we wanted, desired, aimed at
and strove for, we have got!'

Sallabhti, Brahmadalla, Vessabhti and Bharata,
Rel)u and two Dhatarat!has, these are the seven

Bhiirat kings.'"s52

[End of first recitation-section]

37. '''Then the six nobles came to the Great Steward and said:
'Reverend Steward, just as you were a beloved, dear and
faithful friend to King Rel)u, so you have been to us. Please
manage our affairs for us! We trust you will not refuse.' So he
administered the realms of seven anointed kings,553 and he
also taught the mantras to seven distinguished Brahmins and
seven hundred advanced pupilss54 [237]

38. "'In course of time good reports were spread about con
cerning the Great Steward: The Great Steward can see Brah
mii with his own eyes, talks with him face to face and consults
with him!'S55 And he thought: 'Now this good report is being
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spread about concerning me, that] can see Brahmii with my
own eyes, ... but it is not true. However, I have heard it said
by aged and respectable Brahmins, the teachers of teachers,
that anyone who withdraws into meditation for the four months
of the Rains, developing the absorption on compassion, can
see Brahmii with his own eyes, talk with him face to face and
consult with him. Suppose I were to do this!'556

39. "'So the Great Steward went to King Rel)u and told him
of the report, and of his wish to go into retreat and develop
the absorption on compassion. 'And nobody is to come near
me except to bring me food.' 'Reverend Steward, do as you
think fit.' [238]

40. "The six nobles likewise replied: 'Reverend Steward, do
as you think fit.'

41. '''He went to the seven Brahmins and the seven hundred
pupils and told them of his intentions, adding: 'So, gentlemen,
you carry on with reciting the mantras you have heard and
learnt, and teach them to each other.' 'Reverend Steward, do
as you think fit', they replied. [239]

42. "Then he went to his forty equal-ranking wives, and
they said: 'Reverend Steward, do as you think fit.'

43. "'So the Great Steward erected a new lodging to the east
of the city and withdrew there for the four months of the
Rains, developing the absorption on compassion, and nobody
came near him except to bring him food. But at the end of
four months he felt nothing but dissatisfaction and weariness
as he thought: '] heard it said ... that anyone who withdraws
into meditation for the four months of the Rains, developing
the absorption on compassion, can see Brahma with his own
eyes ... But] cannot see Brahmii with my own eyes, and can
not talk, discuss or consult with him!'

44. "'Now Brahmii Sanankumiira read his thoughts and,
[240] as swiftly as a strong man might stretch out his flexed
arm or flex it again, he disappeared from the Brahmii world
and appeared before the Great Steward. And the Great Steward
felt fear and trembling, and his hair stood on end at such a
sight as he had never seen before. And thus fearful, trembling,
with hair standing on end, he addressed Brahmii Sananku
rnara in these verses:
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'0 splendid vision, glorious and divine,
Who are you, Lord? I fain would know your name.'

'In highest heaven I am known by all:
Brahma Sanankumiira - know me thus.'

'A seat, and water for the feet, and cakes
Are fitting for a Brahma. Let the Lord
Decide what hospitality he would.'s57

'We accept the gift that's offered: now declare
What it is you wish from us - a boon
Of profit in this very life, or in the next.
Say, Lord Steward, what it is you'd have.'

45. '''Then the Great Steward thought: 'Brahma Sananku
miira offers me a boon. What shall I choose - benefits in this
life, or in that to come?' [241) Then he thought: '] am an expert
in matters of advantage in this life, and others consult me
about this. Suppose I were to ask Brahma Sanankumiira for
something of benefit in the life to come?' And he addressed
Brahma in these verses:

'I ask Brahma Sanankumiira this,
Doubting, him who has no doubts I ask
(For others too 1 ask): By doing what
Can mortals reach the deathless Brahma world?'

That man who spurns all possessive thoughts,
Alone, intent, compassion-filled,
Aloof from stench, free from lust 
Established thus, and training thus,
Can mortals reach the deathless Brahma world.'55.

46. ""] understand "Spurning possessive thoughts". This
means that one renounces one's possessions, small or great,
leaves one's relatives, few or many, and, shaVing off hair and
beard, goes forth from the household life into homelessness.
This is how I understand "Spunting possessive thoughts".
[242]1 understand "Alone, intent". That means that one goes
off on one's own and chooses a lodging in the forest, at the foot
of a tree, in a mountain glen, in a rocky cave, a charnel-ground,
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in the jungle or on a heap of grass in the open ... I understand
"Compassion-filled". That means that one dwells suffusing
one quarter with a mind filled with compassion, then a
second, then a third and a fourth quarter. Thus one abides
suffusing the whole world, up, down and across, everywhere,
all around, with a mind filled with compassion, expanded,
immeasurable, free from hatred and ill-will. That is how 1
understand "Compassion-filled". But the Lord's words about
"Aloof from stench" 1 do not understand:

What do you mean, Brahma, by "stench" among men?
Pray lighten my ignorance, 0 wise one, on this.
What hindrance causes man to stink and fester,
Heading for hell, from Brahma-realm cut off?' [243]

'Anger, lying, fraud and cheating,
Avarice, pride and jealousy,
Coveting, doubt and hanning others,
Greed and hate, stupor and delusion:
The loathsome stench that these give off
Heads man for hell, from Brahma-realm cut off.'

'As I understand the Lord's words about the stench, these
things are not easy to overcome if one lives the household life.
I will therefore go forth from the household life into the
homeless state.' 'Reverend Steward, do as you think fit.'

47. "'So the Great Steward went to King Re,:,u and said:
'My Lord, please appoint another minister's9 to manage your
affairs. I wish to go forth from the household life into home
lessness. Mter what Brahma has told me about the stench of
the world, which cannot easily be overcome by one living the
household life, I am going forth into homelessness:

King Re,:,u, lord of this realm, 1 declare,
You yourself must rule, I'll counsel you no more!'

'If anything you lack, I'll make it good,
If any hurt you, my royal arms shall guard you.
You my father, I your son, Steward, stay!'

'I lack nothing, none there is who harms me;
No human voice] heard - at home I cannot stay.' [244]
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"'Non-human" - what's he like who calls, that you
At once abandon home and all of us?'

'Before I went on this retreat I thought of sacrifice,
Lighting the sacred fire, strewing kusa-grass.
But now - eternal Brahma560 from Brahma-realm's

appeared.
I asked, he answered: I now can stay no more.'

'Reverend Steward, in your words I trust. Such words
Once heard, you had no other course.
We will follow: Steward, be our Master.
Like a beryl-gem, clear, of finest water,
So purified, we'll follow in your wake.

If the Reverend Steward goes forth from the household life
into homelessness, I will do the same. Wherever you go, we
will follow.'

48. "'Then the Great Steward went to the six nobles and
said to them: 'My lords, please appoint another minister to
manage your affairs. I wish to go forth from the household life
into homelessness ... ' And the six nobles went aside [245J and
consulted together: 'These Brahmins are greedy for money.
Perhaps we can win the Great Steward round with money.' So
they came back to him and said: 'Sir, there is plenty of wealth
in these seven kingdoms. Take as much as you like.' 'Enough,
gentlemen, I have received plenty of wealth from my lords
already. That is the very thing that I am renouncing in order
to go forth from the household life into homelessness, as I
have explained.'

49. "'Then the six nobles went aside again and consulted
together: These Brahmins are greedy for women. Perhaps we
can win the Great Steward round with women.' So they came
to him and said: 'Sir, there are plenty of women in these seven
kingdoms. Take your pick!' 'Enough, gentlemen, I already
have forty equal wives, and I am leaving them in order to go
forth from the household life into homelessness, as I have ex
plained.' [246]

50. ""If the Reverend Steward goes forth from the house
hold life into homelessness, we will do likewise. Wherever
you go, we will follow:
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"If you renounce those lusts that bind most men,561

Exert yourselves, be strong and patiently endure!
This is the path that's straight, the peerless path,
The path of truth, guarded by the good, to Brahmii's

realm."

51. ""And so, Lord Steward, just wait seven years, and then
we too will go forth into homelessness. Wherever you go, we
will follow.'

""Gentlemen, seven years is far too long, I cannot wait for
seven years! Who can tell how long people will live? We have
to go on into the next world, we must learn by means of wis
dom,'·2 we must do what is right and live the holy life, for
nothing that is born is immortal. Now I am going forth as I
have explained.'

52. ""Well, Reverend Steward, just wait six years, ... five
year, ... four years, ... three years, ... two years, ... one year,
and then we too will go forth into homelessness. Wherever
you go, we will follow.'

53. ""Gentlemen, one year is far too long .. .' 'Then wait
seven months . .. I

54. '" 'Gentlemen, seven months is far too long I 'Then
wait six months, .. _five months, four months, three
months, . .. two months, ... one month, half a month '

55. ""Gentlemen, half a month is far too long .. .' 1248] Then,
Reverend Steward, just wait seven days while we make over
our kingdoms to our sons and brothers. At the end of seven
days we will go forth into homelessness. Wherever you go, we
will follow.' 'Seven is not long, gentlemen. I agree, my lords,
to seven days.'

56. "Then the Great Steward went to the seven Brahmins
and their seven hundred advanced pupils, and said to them:
INow, Your Reverences, you must seek another teacher to
teach you the mantras. I mean to go forth from the household
life into homelessness. After what Brahmii has told me about
the stench of the world, which cannot be easily overcome by
one living the household life, I am going forth into homeless
ness.' 'Reverend Steward, do not do so! There is little power
and profit in the homeless life, and much power and profit in
the life of a Brahmin!'563 'Do not say such things, gentlemen!
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Besides, who has greater power and profit than I have? I have
been like a king to kings, like Brahma to the Brahmins, like a
deity to householders, and I am giving all this up in order to
go forth from the household life into homelessness, as I have
[249] explained.' 'If the Reverend Steward goes forth from the
household life into homelessness, we will do likewise. Wher
ever you go, we will follow.'

57. '''Then the Great Steward went to his forty equal wives
and said: 'Whichever of you ladies wishes to may go back to
her own family and seek another husband. I mean to go forth
into homelessness .. .' 'You alone are the kinsman we could
wish for, the only husband we want. If the Reverend Steward
goes forth into homelessness, we will do likewise. Wherever
you go, we will follow.'

58. '''And so the Great Steward, at the end of the seven
days, shaved off his hair and beard, donned yellow robes and
went forth from the household life into homelessness. And
with him went the seven anointed Khattiya kings, the seven
wealthy and distinguished Brahmins wi th their seven hundred
advanced pupils, his forty equal wives, several thousand Khatti
yas, several thousand Brahmins, several thousand househol
ders, even some harem-women.

"'And so, followed by this company, the Great Steward
wandered through villages, towns and royal [250J cities. And
whenever he came to a village or town, he was like a king to
kings, like Brahma to the Brahmins, like a deity to househol
ders. And in those days, whenever anyone sneezed or stum
bled, they used to say: 'Praise be to the Great Steward! Praise
be to the Minister of Seven!'

59. "'And the Great Steward dwelt suffusing one quarter
with a mind filled with loving-kindness, then a second, then a
third and a fourth quarter. He dwelt suffusing the whole
world, up, down and across, everywhere, all around, with a
mind filled with compassion, ... with a mind filled with sym
pathetic joy, ... with a mind filled with equanimity, ... free
from hatred and ill-will. And thus he taught his disciples the
way to union with the Brahma-world.

60. '''And all those who had at that time been the Great
Steward's pupils and had £ully mastered his teaching, were
after death at the breaking-up of the body reborn in a happy
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sphere, in the Brahma-world. And those who had not £ully
mastered his teaching were reborn either among the Paranirn
mita-Vasavatti devas, among the Nimmanarati devas, among
the Tusita devas, among the Yama devas, [251] among the
devas of the Thirty-Three Gods, or among the devas of the
Four Great Kings. And the very lowest realm that any of them
attained was that of the gandhabbas. Thus the going-forth of
all those people was not fruitless or barren, but productive of
fruit and profit."

61. 'Do you remember this, Lord?' 'I do, Pancasikha. At that
time I was the Brahmin, the Great Steward, and I taught those
disciples the path to union with the Brahma-world.

'However, Pailcasikha, that holy life does not lead to dis
enchantment, to dispassion, to cessation, to peace, to super
knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbana, but only to birth in
the Brahma-world, whereas my holy life leads unIailingly to
disenchantment, to dispassion, to cessation, to peace, to super
knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbana. That is the Noble
Eightfold Path, namely Right View, Right Thought, Right
Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood, Right Effort, Right
Mindfulness, Right Concentration.

62. 'And, Pailcasikha, those of my disciples who have £ully
mastered my teaching have by their own super-knowledge
realised, [252] by the destruction of the corruptions in this very
life, the uncorrupted freedom of heart and mind. And of those
who have not fully mastered it, some by the destruction of the
five lower fetters will be reborn spontaneously, attaining thence
to Nibbana without returning to this world; some by the de
struction of three fetters and the reduction of greed, hatred
and delusion will become Once-Returners, who will return
once more to this world before making an end of suffering;
and some by the destruction of three fetters will become
Stream-Winners, incapable of falling into states of woe, assured
of enlightenment. Thus the going-forth of all these people was
not fruitless or barren, but productive of fruit and profit.'

Thus the Lord spoke, and Pailcasikha of the gandhabbas was
delighted and rejoiced at the Lord's words. And, having salu
ted him, he passed him by on the right and vanished from the
spot.



20 Mahiisamaya Sutta:
The Mighty Gathering
Devas Come to See the Buddha

[2531 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD.
564 Once the Lord was staying

among the Sakyans in the Great Forest at Kapilavatthu, with a
large company of some five hundred monks, all Arahants.
And devas from ten world-systemsS6s frequently came there to
visit the Lord and his order of monks.

2. And it occurred to four devas of the Pure Abodes: s66 The
Blessed Lord is staying at Kapilavatthu, with a large company
of some five hundred monks, all Arahants. What if we were to
approach him, and each recite a verse?'

3. Then those devas, as sWiftly as a strong man might
stretch his flexed arm, or flex it again, [254] vanished from the
Pure Abodes and appeared before the Lord. Then they saluted
him and stood to one side, and one of them recited this verse:

'Great the assembly in the forest here, the devas have
met

And we are here to see the unconquered
brotherhood.'

Another said:

'The monks with concentrated minds are straight:
They guard their senses as the driver does his reins.'

Another said:

'Bars and barriers broken, the threshold-stone of lust
tom up,

Unstained the spotless seers go, like well-trained
elephants.' [2551

315
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And another said:

'Who takes refuge in the Buddha, no downward path
will go:

Having left the body he'll join the deva hosts.'

4. Then the Lord said to his monks: 'Monks, it has often
happened that the devas from ten world-systems have come
to see the Tathagata and his order of monks. So it has been
with the supreme Buddhas of the past, and so it will be with
those of the future, as it is with me now. I will detail for you
the names of the groups of devas, announce them and teach
them to you. Pay close attention, and I will speak.'

'Yes, Lord', said the monks, and the Lord said:

5. 'I'll tell you them in verse: to which realm each
belongs.

But those who dwell composed and resolute
Like lions in mountain-caves, have overcome
Hair-raising fear and dread, their minds
White and pure, unstained and calm:567 [256]

In KapiIavatthu's wood the Lord perceived
Five hundred of his Arahants and more,
Lovers of his word. To them hesaid:
'Monks, observe the deva-host approach!'
And the monks strove eagerly to see.

6. With superhuman vision thus arising,
Some saw a hundred gods, a thousand some.
While some saw seventy thousand, others saw
Gods innumerable, all around.
And He-Who-Knows-with-Insight was aware
Of all that they could see and understand.

And to the lovers of his word the Lord,
Turning said: 'The deva-hosts approach.
Look and seek to know them, monks, in turn,
As I declare their names to you in verse!''''

7. 'Seven thousand yakkhas of KapiIa's realm,
Well-endowed with power and mighty skills,
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Fair to see, with splendid train have come
Rejoicing to this wood to see such monks.

And six thousand yakkhas from HimaIaya,
Of varied hue, and well-endowed with powers,
Fair to see, with splendid train have come
Rejoicing to this wood to see such monks.

From Sata's Mount three thousand yakkhas more
Of varied hue ...

The sum is sixteen thousand yakkhas all,
Of varied hue ... [257J

8. Of Vessamitta's host five hundred more
Of varied hue ...

Kumbhira too from Rajagaha comes
(Whose dwelling-place is on Vepulla's slopes):
A hundred thousand yakkhas follow him.

9· King Dhatarat!ha,569 ruler of the East,
The gandhabbas' Lord, a mighty king,
Has come with retinue. Many sons
Are his, who all bear Indra's name,
All well-endowed with mighty skills.

King Virii)ha, ruler of the South,
The Kumbm:Il;lhas' lord, a mighty king ..

Viriipakkha, ruler of the West,
Lord of nagas and a mighty king ...

King Kuvera, ruler of the North,
Lord of yakkhas and a mighty king ... [258]

From the East King Dhatarat!ha shone,
From South Virii)haka, and from the West
Viriipakkha, Kuvera from the North:
Thus ranged in KapiIavatthu's wood
The Four Great Kings in all their splendour stood:

10. With them came their vassals versed in guile,
Skilled deceivers all: Kute':'9u first,
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Then Ve!e!)c;!u, Vitu and Vitucca, These ten, with tenfold varied hosts,
Candana and Kamase!!ha next, Endowed with mighty powers, and fair to see,
Kinnugha!)c;!u and Nigh",!c;!u, these, Rejoicing came to see the Buddha's monks.
Panada, Opamaiu;a, Matali

Ve!)hus73 too with his Sahalis came,(Who was the devas' charioteer), Na!a, "4·

Cittasena of the gandhabbas, The Asamas, the Yama twins, and those

Raja, Janesabha, Pancasikha, Devas who attend on moon and sun,

Timbarii with Suriyavaccasa Constellation-gods, sprites of clouds, [260]

His daughter - these, and more, rejoicing came Sakka the Vasus' lord, ancient giver,574

To that wood to see the Buddha's monks. These ten, with tenfold varied hosts.

11. From Nabhasa, Vesiili, Tacchaka "5· The Sahabhus, radiant, bright, came next,

Came Nagas, Kambalas, Assataras, Fiery-crested. The Ari!!hakas,

Payagas with their kin. From Yamuna The Rajas, cornflower-blue, with Varu!)a

Dhatara!!ha came with splendid host, And Sahadhamma, Accuta, Anejaka,

Eravana too, the mighty naga chieP70 Siileyya, Rucira, the Vasavanesis,

To the forest meeting-place has come. These ten, with tenfold varied hosts ...

And the twice-born,57' winged and clear of Sight, 16. The Samanas and Maha-Samanas both,

Fierce garuc;!a birds (the nagas' foes) have Beings manlike and more than manlike came,

come [2591 The 'Pleasure-corrupted' and 'Mind-corrupted'

Flying here - Citra and Sup"'!!)a. gods,'75

But here the naga kings are safe: the Lord Green devas, and the red ones too,

Has imposed a truce. With gentle speech pa.ragas, Maha-Paragas with train,

They and the nagas share the Buddha's peace. These ten, with tenfold varied hosts ...

12. Asuras too, whom Indra's hand572 once struck, "7· Sukkas, Karumhas, Aru!)as, Veghanasas,
Ocean-dwellers now, in magic skilled, Follow in the Odatagayhas' wake.
Vasava's replendent brothers came, Vicakkha!)as, Sadamattas, Haragajas,
The KaJakanjas, terrible to see, Those gods called 'Mixed in Splendour', and
Danaveghasas, Vepacitti, Pajunna
Sucitti and Pahiiradha too, The Thunderer, who also causes rain,
Fell Namucl, and Bali's hundred sons These ten, with tenfold varied hosts ... [261]
(Who all were called Veraea) with a band

18. The Khemiyas, the Tusitas and Yamas,
Of warriors who joined their master Rahu,
Who had come to wish their meeting well.

The Ka!!hakas with train, Lambitakas,
The Lama chiefs, and the gods of flame

"3· Gods of water, earth, and fire, and wind, (The Asavas), those who delight in shapes
The VaTUJ:las and their retainers. Soma They've made, and those who sei2e on others'
And Yasa too. Devas born of love work,576

And compassion, with a splendid train, These ten, with tenfold varied hosts ...
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'9. These sixty deva-hosts, of varied kinds,
All came arranged in order of their gIoups,
And others too, in due array. They said:
'He who's transcended birth, he for whom
No obstacle remains, who's crossed the flood,
Him, cankerless, we'll see, the Mighty One,
Traversing free without transgression, as
It were the moon that passes through the clouds.'

20. Subrahmii next, and with him Paramatta,
Sanankumara, Tissa, who were sons
Of the Mighty One, these also came.
Mahii-Brahmii, who ruled a thousand worlds,
In the Brahma-world supreme, arisen there,
Shining bright, and terrible to see,
With all his train. Ten lords of his who each
Rule a Brahmii-world, and in their midst
Hiirita, who ruled a hundred thousand.

21. And when all these had come in vast array,
With Indra and the hosts of Brahmii too,
Then too came Mara's hosts, and now observe
That Black One's folly.577 [262] For he said:
'Come on, seize and bind them all! With lust
We'll catch them all! Surround them all about,
Let none escape, whoever he may be!'
Thus the war-lord urged his murky troops.
Wi th his palm he struck the gIound, and made
A horrid din, as when a storm-cloud bursts
With thunder, lightning and with heavy rain 
And then - shrank back, enraged, but powerless!

22. And He-Who-Knows-by-Insight saw all this
And gIasped its meaning. To his monks he said:
The hosts of Miira come, monks - pay good heed!'
They heard the Buddha's words, and stayed alert.

And Miira's hosts drew back from those on whom
Neither lust nor fear could gain a hold.

'Victorious, transcending fear, they've won:
His followers rejoice with all the world!,57.

21 Sakkapafiha Sutta: Sakka's
Questions
A God Consults the Buddha

[26)1 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARD.570 Once the Lord was staying in
Magadha, to the east of Riijagaha, by a Brahmin village called
AmbasaJ.l4ii, to the north of the village on Mount Vediya, in
the Indasiila Cave.580 And at that time Sakka, lord of the
gods,'·' felt a strong desire to see the Lord. And Sakka thought:
'Where is the Blessed Lord, the fully-enlightened Buddha,
now staying?' Then, perceiving where the Lord was, Sakka
said to the Thirty-Three Gods: 'Gentlemen, the Blessed Lord
is staying in Magadha ... in the Indasiila Cave. How would it
be if we were to go and visit the Lord?' 'Very good, Lord, and
may good fortune go with you', replied the Thirty-Three Gods.

1.2. Then Sakka said to Pancasikha of the gandhabbas: [264J
The Blessed Lord is staying in Magadha ... in the Indasiila
Cave. I propose to go to visit him.' 'Very good, Lord', said
Pailcasikha and, taking his yellow beluva-wood lute,'·2 he
followed in attendance on Sakka. And, just as swiftly as a
strong man might stretch forth his flexed arm, or flex it again,
Sakka, surrounded by the Thirty-Three Gods and attended by
Pancasikha, vanished from the heaven of the Thirty-Three and
appeared in Magadha ... on Mount Vediya.

I.). Then a tremendous light shone over Mount Vediya,
illuminating the village of Ambasi1D4ii - so great was the
power of the gods - so that in the surrounding villages they
were saying: 'Look, Mount Vediya is on lire today - it's
burning - it's in flames! What is the matter, that Mount
Vediya and Ambasi1D4ii are lit up like this?' and they were so
terrified that their hair stood on end.

1.4. Then Sakka said: 'Pailcasikha, [2651 it is hard for the
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Come, embrace me, maiden fair of thighs,588
Seize and hold me with your lovely eyes,
Take me in your arms, it's all I ask!
My desire was slight at first, 0 maid
Of waving tresses, but it grew apace,
As grow the gifts that Arahants receive.

Whatever merit I have gained by gifts
To those Noble Ones, may my reward
When it ripens, be your love, most fair! [267]

As the Sakyans' Son in jhiina rapt
Intent and mindful, seeks the deathless goal,
Thus intent I seek your love, my Sun!

Just as that Sage would be rejoiced, if he
Were to gain supreme enlightenment,
So I'd rejoice to be made one with you.58•

If Sakka, Lord of Three-and-Thirty Gods
Were perchance to grant a boon to me,
It's you I'd crave, my love for you's so strong.

Your father, maid so wise, I venerate
Like a sal-tree fairly blossoming,
For his offspring's sake, so sweet and fair.'

1.6. When he heard this, the Lord said: 'Pailcasikha, the
sound of your strings blends so well with your song, and your
song with the strings, that neither prevails excessively over
the other590 When did you compose these verses on the
Buddha, the Dhamma, the Arahants, and love?' 'Lord, it was
when the Blessed Lord was staying on the bank of the River
Nerailjarii, under the goatherd's banyan tree [268] prior to his
enlightenment. At that time I fell in love with the lady Bhaddii,
bright as the sun, the daughter of King Timbarii of the gan
dhabbas. But the lady was in love with somebody else. It was
Sikhaddi, the son of Miitali the charioteer, whom she favoured.
And when I found that I could not win the lady by any
manner of means, I took my yellow beluva-wood lute and
went to the home of King Timbarii of the gandhabbas, and
there I sang these verses:
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likes of us to get near the Tathiigatas when they are enjoying
the bliss of meditation,583 and therefore withdrawn. But if
you, Pailcasikha, were first to attract'84 the ear of the Blessed
Lord, then we might afterwards be able to approach and see
the Blessed Lord, the fully-enlightened Buddha.' 'Very good,
Lord', said Pailcasikha and, taking his yellow beluva-wood
lute, he approached the Indasii.la Cave. Thinking: 'As far as
this is neither too far nor too near to the Lord, and he will
hear my voice', he stood to one side. Then, to the strains of
his lute, he sang these verses extolling the Buddha, the Dham
ma, the Arahants, and love: s•s

1.5. 'Lady, your father Timbarii greet,
Oh Sunshines86 fair, I give him honour due,
By whom was sired a maid as fair as you
Who are the cause of all my heart's delight.

Delightful as the breeze to one who sweats,
Or as a cooling draught to one who thirsts,
Your radiant beauty is to me as dear
As the Dhamma is to Arahants. [266]

Just as medicine to him who's ill,
Or nourishment to one who's starving still,
Bring me, gracious lady, sweet release
With water cool from my consuming flames.

The elephant, oppressed by summer heat,S87
Seeks out a lotus-pool upon which float
Petals and pollen of that flower,
So into your bosom sweet I'd plunge.

As an elephant, urged by the goad,
Pays no heed to pricks of lance and spear,
So I, unheeding, know not what I do,
Intoxicated by your beauteous form.

By you my heart is tightly bound in bonds,
All my thoughts are quite transformed, and I
Can no longer find my former course:
I'm like a fish that's caught on baited hook.

ii 268 A God Consults the Buddha )2)
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1.7. (Verses as 5). 'And, Lord, having heard the verses the
lady Bhadda Suriyavaccasa said to me: "Sir, I have not per
sonally seen that Blessed Lord, though I heard of him when I
went to the Sudhamma Hall of the Thirty-Three Gods to
dance. And since, sir, you praise that Blessed Lord so highly,
let us meet today." [269] And so, Lord, I met the lady, not then
but later:

1.8. Then Sakka thought: 'Pailcasikha and the Lord are in
friendly conversation', so he called to Pailcasikha: 'My dear
Pancasikha, salute the Blessed Lord from me, saying: "Lord,
Sakka, king of the gods, together with his ministers and
followers, pays homage at the feet of the Blessed Lord:" 'Very
good, Lord', said Pailcasikha, and did so.

'Pailcasikha, may Sakka, king of the gods, his ministers and
followers be happy, for they all desire happiness: devas,
humans, asuras, nagas, gandhabbas, and whatever other
groups of beings there are" for that is the way the Tathagatas
greet such mighty beings. After this greeting, Sakka entered
the IndasaJa Cave, saluted the Lord, and stood to one side,
and the Thirty-Three Gods, with Pailcasikha, did the same.

1.9. Then in the IndasaIa Cave the rough passages became
smooth, the narrow parts became wide, and in the pitch-dark
cavern it became bright, owing to the [270] power of the devas.
Then the Lord said to Sakka: 'It is wonderful, it is marvellous
that the Venerable Kosiya,S91 with so much, so many things to
do, should come here!' 'Lord, I have long wished to visit the
Blessed Lord, but I have always been so busy on behalf of the
Thirty-Three that I was unable to come. Once the Blessed
Lord was staying at Savatthi in the Salaja hut, and I went to
Savatthi to see the Lord.

1.10. 'At that time the Blessed Lord was seated in some form
of meditation, and King Vessavat:la's wife Bhunjati was wait
ing on him, venerating him with palms together. I said to her:
"Lady, please salute the Blessed Lord for me and say: 'Sakka,
the king of the gods, with his ministers and followers, pays
homage at the Lord's feet'. But she said: "Sir, it is not the
right time to see the Blessed Lord, he is in retreat." [271] "Well
then, lady, when the Blessed Lord rises from his meditation,
please tell him what I have said." Lord, did the lady salute
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you on my behalf, and does the Lord remember what she
said?' 'She did salute me, King of the Gods, and I remember
what she said. I also remember that it was the sound of Your
Reverence's chariot-wheels that roused me from my medita
tion.'592

1.11. 'Lord, those gods who arose in the heaven of the Thirty
Three before I did have told me and assured me that when
ever a Tathagata, a fully-enlightened Arahant Buddha arises
in the world, the ranks of devas increase, and those of the
asuras decline in numbers. In fact I have witnessed this my
self. There was, Lord, right here in Kapilavallhu a Sakyan girl
called Gopika who had faith in the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the Sangha, and who observed the precepts scrupulously. She
rejected the status of a woman and developed the thought of
becoming a man. Then, after her death, at the breaking-up of
the body, she went to a happy destination, being reborn in a
heaven-state among the Thirty-Three Gods, as one of our
sons, becoming known as Gopaka the devas' son.S93 Also,
there were three monks who, having observed the holy life
under the Blessed Lord, had been reborn in the inferior condi
tion of gandhabbas. They lived indulging in the pleasures of
the five senses, as our attendants and servants. At this, Gopa
ka [272] rebuked them, saying: "What were you about, sirs,
that you did not listen to the Blessed Lord's teaching? I was a
woman who had faith in the Buddha ... I rejected the status of
a woman ... and was reborn among the Thirty-Three Gods
and am known as Gopaka the devas' son. But you, after
having observed the holy life under the Blessed Lord, have
been reborn in the inferior condition of gandhabbas! It is a
sorry sight for us to see our fellows in the Dhamma reborn in
the inferior condition of gandhabbas!" And being thus re
buked, two of those devas immediately developed mindlul
ness"" and so attained to the Realm of the Retinue of Brah
ma.59S But one of them remained addicted to sensual plea
sures.

1.12 [Gopaka spoke:]
"'Disciple once of Him-Who-Sees,
The name I bore then Gopika.
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In Buddha, Dhamma firmly trusting
I served the Sangha cheerfully.
For loyal service paid to him
See me now, a Sakka-son,
Mighty, in the Threefold Heaven,596
Resplendent; Gopaka my name.
Then former monks I saw, who'd reached
No higher than gandhabba's rank,
Who before had human birth
And led the life the Buddha taught.
We supplied their food and drink
And waited on them in our homess97 [273]
Had they no ears, that they thus blest
Still could not grasp the Buddha's law?
Each for himself must understand
That Dhamma taught by Him-Who-Sees,
And well-proclaimed. I, serving you,
Heard the Noble Ones' good words,
And so I'm born, a Sakka-son,
Mighty, in the Threefold Heaven,
And resplendent, whereas you,
Though you served the Prince of Men
And led the matchless life he taught,
Have reappeared in humble state,
And not attained your proper rank,
A sorry Sight it is to see
One's Dhamma-fellows sunk so low
That, gandhabba-spirits, you
But come to wait upon the gods,
While as for me - I am transformed!
From household life, and female, I
Am now reborn a male, a god,
Rejoicing in celestial bliss!"

When thus rebuked by Gopaka,
Disciple true of Gotama,
In sore distress they all replied:
"Alas, let's go, and strive amain,
And be no longer others' slaves!" [274]
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And of the tmee, two struggled hard,
And bore in mind the Teacher's word.
They purified their hearts of lust,
Perceiving peril in desires,
And like the elephant that bursts
All restraining bonds, they broke
The fetters and the bonds of lust,
Those fetters of the evil one
So hard to overcome - and thus
The very gods, the Thirty-Three,
With IndIa and Pajiipati,
Who sat entmoned in Council Hall,
These two heroes, passions purged,
Outstripped, and left them far behind.

On seeing which, Viisava,S98 dismayed,
Chief amidst that throng of gods,
Cried: "See how these of lesser rank
Outstrip the gods, the Thirty-Three!"
Then hearing of his ruler's fears,
Gopaka said to Viisava:
"Lord IndIa, in the world of men
A Buddha, called the Sakyan Sage,599
Has gained the mastery of lust,
And these his pupils, who had failed
In mindfulness when claimed by death,
Have now regained it with my help. [2751
Though one of them is left behind
And still among gandhabbas dwells,
These two, on highest wisdom set,
In deep absorption spurn the gods!
Let no disciple ever doubt
That truth may yet be realised
By those who dwell in these abodes.600

To him who's crossed the flood and made
An end of doubts, our homage due,
The Buddha, Victor, Lord, we give."

Even here, they gained the truth, and so
Have passed beyond to greater eminence.
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Those two have gained a higher place than this
In Realms of Brahma's Retinue. And we
Have come, 0 Lord, in hope that we may gain
That truth, and, if the Lord will give us leave,
To put oUI questions to the Blessed Lord.'

1.13. Then the Lord thought: 'Sakka has lived a pure life for
a long time. Whatever questions he may ask will be to the
point and not frivolous, and he will be quick to understand
my answers.' So the Blessed Lord replied to Sakka in this

verse:

'Ask me, Sakka, all that you desire!
On what you ask, I'll put your mind at rest.'

[End of first recitation-section] 12 76]

2.1. Being thus invited, Sakka, ruler of the gods, put his first
question to the Lord: 'By what fetters, sir,601 are beings bound
- gods, humans, asuras, nagas, gandhabbas and whatever
other kinds there may be - whereby, although they wish to
live without hate, hanning, hostility or malignity, and in peace,
they yet live in hate, hanning one another, hostile and ma
lign?' This was Sakka's fitSt question to the Lord, and the
Lord replied: 'Ruler of the Gods, it is the bonds of jealousy
and avarice602 that bind beings so that, though they wish to
live without hate, ... they yet live in hate, hanning one an
other, hostile and malign.' This was the Lord's reply, and
Sakka, delighted, exclaimed: 'So it is, Lord, so it is, Well-Fazer!
Through the Lord's answer I have overcome my doubt and
got rid of uncertainty!'

2.2. Then Sakka, having 12771 expressed his appreciation,
asked another question: 'But sir, what gives rise to jealousy
and avarice, what is their origin, how are they born, how do
they arise? Owing to the presence of what do they arise,
owing to the absence of what do they not arise?' 'Jealousy and
avarice, Ruler of the Gods, take rise from like and dislike:03

this is their origin, this is how they aze born, how they arise.
When these aze present, they arise; when these are absent,
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they do not arise.' 'But, sir, what gives rise to like and dis
like? ... Owing to the presence of what do they arise, owing
to the absence of what do they not arise?' 'They arise, Ruler of
the Gods, from desire604 ... Owing to the presence of desire
they arise, owing to the absence of desire they do not arise.'
'But, sir, what gives rise to desire? . .' 'Desire, Ruler of the
Gods, arises from thinking6OS ... When the mind thinks about
something, desire arises; when the mind thinks about nothing,
desire does not arise.' 'But, sir, what gives rise to thinking?
... ' 'Thinking, Ruler of the Gods, arises from the tendency to
proliferation606 ... When this tendency is present, thinking
arises; when it is absent, thinking does not arise.'

2.3. 'Well, sir, what practice has that monk undertaken,607
who has reached the right way which is needful and leading
to the cessation of the tendency to proliferation?' [278]

'Ruler of the Gods, I declaze that there aze two kinds of
happiness:608 the kind to be pUISued, and the kind to be
avoided. The same applies to unhappiness609 and equanimity.61o
Why have I declazed this in regazd to happiness? This is how
I understood happiness: When I observed that in the pUISuit
of such happiness, unwholesome factors increased and whole
some factors decreased, then that happiness was to be
avoided. And when I observed that in the pUISuit of such
happiness unwholesome factors decreased and wholesome
ones increased, then that happiness was to be sought after.
Now, of such happiness as is accompanied by thinking ';'d
pondering:l1 and of that which is not so accompanied, the
latter is the more excellent. The same applies to unhappiness,
and 1279] to equanimity. And this, Ruler of the Gods, is the
practice that monk has undertaken who has reached the right
way ... leading to the cessation of the tendency to proliferation.'
And Sakka expressed his delight at the Lord's answer.

2+ Then Sakka, having expressed his appreciation, asked
another question: 'Well, sir, what practice has that monk
undertaken who has acquired the restraint required by the
rules?'612

'Ruler of the Gods, I declaze that there are two kinds of
bodily conduct: the kind to be putSued, and the kind to be
avoided. The same applies to conduct of speech and to the
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pursuit of goals. [280] Why have 1 declared this in regMd to
bodily conduct? This is how 1 understood bodily conduct:
When 1 observed that by the perfonnance of certain actions,
unwholesome factors increased and wholesome factors de
creased, then that form of bodily action was to be avoided.
And when I observed that by the perfonnance of such actions
unwholesome factors decreased and wholesome ones increased,
then such bodily action was to be followed. That is why 1
make this distinction. The same applies to conduct of speech
and the pursuit of goals. [281] And this, Ruler of the Gods, is
the practice that monk has undertaken who has acquired the
restraint required by the rules.' And Sakka expressed his
delight at the Lord's answer.

2.5. Then Sakka asked another question: 'Well, sir, what
practice has that monk undertaken who has acquired control
of his sense-faculties?'

'Ruler of the Gods, I declMe that things perceived by the
eye are of two kinds: the kind to be pursued, and the kind to
be avoided. The same applies to things perceived by the eM,
the nose, the tongue, the body and the mind.' At this, Sakka
said: 'Lord, 1 understand in full the true meaning of what the
Blessed Lord has outlined in brief. Lord, whatever object
perceived by the eye, if its pursuit leads to the increase of
unwholesome factors and the decrease of wholesome ones,
that is not to be sought after; if its pursuit leads to the
decrease of unwholesome factors and the increase of wholesome
ones, such an object is [282] to be sought after. And the same
applies to things perceived by the eM, the nose, the tongue,
the body and the mind. Thus 1 understand in full the true
meaning of what the Blessed Lord has outlined in brief, and
thus through the Lord's answer 1 have overcome my doubt
and got rid of uncertainty.'

2.6. Then Sakka asked another question: 'Sir, do all ascetics
and Brahmins teach the same doctrine, practise the same dis
cipline, want the same thing"13 and pursue the same goal?'
'No, Ruler of the Gods, they do not.' 'But why, sir, do they not
do so?' The world, Ruler of the Gods, is made up of many
and various elements. Such being the case, beings adhere to
one or other of these various things, and whatever they adhere
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to they become powerfully addicted to, and declare: 'This
alone is the truth, everything else is false!' Therefore they do
not all teach the same doctrine, practise the same diSCipline,
want the same thing, pursue the same goal.'

'Sir, Me all ascetics and Brahmins fully [283] proficient, freed
from bonds, perfect in the holy life, have they perfectly reach
ed the goal?' 'No, Ruler of the Gods.' 'Why is that, sir?' 'Only
those, Ruler of the Gods, who are liberated by the destruction
of craving are fully proficient, freed from the bonds, perfect in
the holy life, and have perfectly reached the goal.' And Sakka
rejoiced at the answer as before.

2·7· Then Sakka said: 'Passion,614 sir, is a disease, a boil, a
dart. It seduces a man, drawing him into this or that state of
becoming, so that he is reborn in high states or low. Whereas
other ascetics and Brahmins of differing viewpoints gave me
no chance to ask these questions, the Lord has instructed me
at length, and thus removed the dart of doubt and uncertainty
from me.' [284] 'Ruler of the Gods, do you admit to having
asked the same question of other ascetics and Brahmins?'
'Yes, Lord.' Then, if you don't mind, please tell me what they
said.' 'I do not mind telling the Blessed Lord, or one like
him.'"15 Then tell me, Ruler of the Gods.'

'Lord, I went to those I considered to be ascetics and Brah
mins because of their solitary life in the woods, and I put
these questions to them. But instead of giving me a proper
answer,616 they asked me in return: "Who are you, Venerable
Sir?" I replied that I was Sakka, ruler of the gods, and they
asked me what had brought me there. Then I taught them the
Dhamma as fM as I had heMd it and practised it. But they
were very pleased with even that much, and they said: "We
have seen Sakka, the ruler of the gods, and he has answered
the questions we put to him!" And they became my pupils
instead of my becoming theirs. But I, Lord, am a diSciple of
the Blessed Lord, a Stream-Winner, not subject to rebirth in
states of woe, firmly established and destined for full enlighten
ment.'"17 'Ruler of the Gods, do you admit to having ever pre
Viously experienced rejoicing and happiness such as you ex
perience now?' [2851 'Yes, Lord.' 'And what was that about?'
'In the past, Lord, WM had broken out between the gods and



That, Lord, is the fifth thing.

"More glorious than devas are the Peerless Gods:20

Among whom dwelling I shall make my final
home." [287J

That, Lord, is the sixth thing that occurs to me, and these are
the six things at which I rejoice.

2.9. 'Long I wandered, unfulfilled, in doubt,
In quest of the Tathiigata. I thought
Hermits who live secluded and austere
Must surely be enlightened: I'll seek them.
"What must I do to gain success, and what
Course but leads to failure?" - but, thus asked,
They could not tell me how to tread the path.
Instead, when they found out that I am king
Of gods, they asked me why I'd come to them,
And I it was who taught them what 1knew
Of Oharnma, and at that, rejoicing, they
Cried: ''It's Vasava, the Lord, we've seen!"
But now - I've seen the Buddha, and my doubts
Are all dispelled, my fears are allayed,
And now to the Enlightened One I pay
Homage due, to him who's drawn the dart
Of craving, to the Buddha, peerless Lord,
Mighty hero, kinsman of the Sun!62! [288J
Just as Brahmii's worshipped by the gods,
So likewise today we worship you,
Enlightened One, and Teacher unsurpassed,
Whom none can equal in the human world,
Or in the heavens, dweJling of the gods!'

2.10. Then Sakka, ruler of the gods, said to Pancasikha of the
gandhabbas: 'My dear Pancasikha, you have been of great
help to me for gaining the ear of the Blessed Lord. For it was
through your gaining his ear that we were admitted to the
presence of the Blessed Lord, the Arahant, the supremely
enlightened Buddha. I will be a father to you, you shall be
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the asuras, and the gods had defeated the asuras. And after
the battle, as victor, 1 thought: "Whatever is now the food of
the gods:'· and what is the food of the asuras, henceforth we
shall enjoy both." But, Lord, such happiness and satisfaction,
which was due to blows and wounds, does not conduce to
dispassion, detachment, cessation, peace, higher knowledge,
enlightenment, Nibbana. But that happiness and satisfaction
that is obtained by hearing the Ohamma from the Blessed
Lord, which is not due to blows and wounds, does conduce to
dispassion, detachment, cessation, peace, higher knowledge,
enlightenment, Nibbana.'

2.8. 'And, Ruler of the Gods, what things do you call to
mind when you admit to experiencing such satisfaction and
happiness as this?' 'Lord, at such a time, six things come to
mind at which I rejoice:

"I who merely as a god exist, have gained
The chance, by kamma, of another earthly life."619

That, Lord, is the first thing that occurs to me. [286J

"Leaving this non-human realm of gods behind,
Unerringly I'll seek the womb 1wish to find."

That, Lord, is the second thing.

"My problems solved, I'll gladly live by Buddha's
law,

Controlled and mindful, and with clear awareness
filled."

That, Lord, is the third thing ..

"And should thereby enlightenment arise in me,
As one-who-knows I'll dwell, and there await my

end."

That, Lord, is the fourth thing ...

"Then when I leave the human world again, I'll be
Once more a god, and one of highest rank."
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king of the gandhabbas, and I will give you Bhadda Suriya
vaccasa, whom you desired.'

And then Sakka, ruler of the gods, touched the earth with
his hand and called out thtee times:

'Homage to the Blessed One, the Arahant, the
supremely enlightened Buddha!

Homage to the Blessed One, the Arahant, the
supremely enlightened Buddha!

Homage to the Blessed One, the Arahant, the
supremely enlightened Buddha!'

And while he had been speaking in this dialogue"'2 the
pure and spotless Dhamma-Eye arose within Sakka, ruler of
the gods, and he knew: 'Whatever things have an origin must
come to cessation: And the same thing happened to eighty
[28<)] thousand devas as well.

Such were the questions which Sakka, ruler of the gods,
was desirous to ask,623 and which the Lord answered for him.
Therefore this discourse is called 'Sakka's Questions:

22 Mahiisatipatthiina Sutta: The
Greater Discourse on the Foundations
ofMindfulness

[290J 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD
62' Once the Lord was staying

among the Kurus. There is a market-town of theirs called
Kammasadhamma62s And there the Lord addressed the monks:
'Monks!' 'Lord', they replied, and the Lord said:

There is, monks, this one way626 to the purification of
beings, for the overcoming of sorrow and distress, for the
disappearance of pain and sadness"27 for the gaining of the
right path"'· for the realisation of Nibbana: - that is to say
the four foundations of mindfulness629

'What are the four? Here, monks, a monk630 abides contem
plating body as body,63' ardent, clearly aware and mindful,
having put aside hankering and fretting for the world;63' he
abides contemplating feelings as feelings63J ... ; he abides con
templating mind as mind"34 ... ; he abides contemplating
mind-objects as mind-objects,635 ardent, dearly aware and
mindful, having put aside hankering and fretting for the world:
[29

'
]

(CONTEMPLATION OF THE BODY)

(1. Mindfulness of Breathing)

2. 'And how, monks, does a monk abide contemplating the
body as body? Here a monk, having gone into the forest, or to
the root of a tree, or to an empty place,636 sits down emss
legged, holding his body erect, having established mindful
ness before him.637 Mindfully he breathes in, mindfully he
breathes out.638 Breathing in a long breath, he knows that he
breathes in a long breath,639 and breathing out a long breath,
he knows that he breathes out a long breath. Breathing in a
short breath, he knows that he breathes in a short breath, and

335
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breathing out a short breath, he knows that he breathes out a
short breath. He trains himself, thinking: "I will breathe in,
conscious of the whole body."640 He trains himself, thinking:
"I wiU breathe out, conscious of the whole body." He trains
himself, thinking: "I will breathe in, calming the whole bodily
process."64! He trains himself, thinking: "I will breathe out,
calming the whole bodily process." Just as a skilled tumer, or
his assistant, in making a long turn, knows that he is making
a long turn, or in making a short turn, knows that he is
making a short turn, so too a monk, in breathing in a long
breath, knows that he breathes in a long breath ... and so
trains himself, thinking: "I wiU breathe out, calming the whole
bodily process."'[292]

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemaUy,642 con
templating body as body extemaUy, contemplating body as
body both intemaUy and extemaUy. He abides contemplating
arising phenomena643 in the body, he abides contemplating
vanishing phenomena644 in the body, he abides contempla
ting both arising and vanishing phenomena in the body. Or
else, mindfulness that "there is body" is present to him just to
the extent necessary for knowledge and awareness"'s And he
abides independent, not clinging to anything in the world.
And that, monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body
as body.'

(2. The Four Postures)

3· 'Again, a monk, when walking, knows that he is walking,
when standing, knows that he is standing, when sitting,
knows that he is sitting, when lying down, knows that he is
lying down. In whatever way his body is disposed, he knows
that that is how it is.

'So he abides contemplating body as body internally, ex
temaUy, and both intemaUy and extemaUy ... And he abides
independent, not clinging to anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body as body.'
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(3. Clear Awareness)

4. 'Again, a monk, when going forward or back, is clearly
aware of what he is doing,'" in looking forward or back he is
clearly aware of what he is doing, in bending and stretching
he is clearly aware of what he is doing, in carrying his inner
and outer robe and his bowl he is clearly aware of what he is
doing, in eating, drinking, chewing and savouring he is clear
ly aware of what he is doing, in passing excrement or urine he
is clearly aware of what he is doing, in walking, standing,
sitting, falling asleep and waking up, in speaking or in stay
ing silent, he is clearly aware of what he is doing. [293]

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemaUy, ex
temaUy, and both intemaUy and extemaUy ... And he abides
independent, not clinging to anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body as body.'

(4. Reflection on the Repulsive: Parts of the Body)

5. 'Again, a monk reviews647 this very body from the soles of
the feet upwards and from the scalp downwards, enclosed by
the skin and fuJj of manifold impurities: "In this body there
are head-hairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, skin,'" flesh, sinews,
bones, bone-marrow, kidneys, heart, liver, pleura, spleen,
lungs, mesentery, bowels, stomach, excrement, bile, phlegm,
pus, blood, sweat, fat, tears, taUow, saliva, snot, synovic fluid,
urine."649 Just as if there were a bag, open at both ends, fuJj of
various kinds of grain such as hill-rice, paddy, green gram:so

kidney-beans, sesame, husked rice, and a man with good
eyesight were to open the bag and examine them, saying:
''This is hill-rice, this is paddy, this is green gram, these are
kidney-beans, this is sesame, this is husked rice", so too a
monk reviews this very body: "In this body there are head
hairs, ... [294] urine."

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemaUy, ex
temaUy, and both intemaUy and extemaUy ... And he abides
independent, not clinging to anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body as body.'
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(5. The Four Elements)

6. 'Again, a monk reviews this body, however it may be
placed or disposed, in terms of the elements: "There are in
this body the earth-element, the water-element, the fire-ele
ment, the air-element."651 Just as if a skiUed butcher or his
assistant, having slaughtered a cow,652 were to sit at a cross
roads with the carcass divided into portions, so a monk re
views this very body ... in terms of the elements: "There are
in this body the earth-element, the water-element, the fire
element, the air-element."

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemaUy ... [295J
And he abides independent, not clinging to anything in the
world. And that, monks, is how a monk abides contemplating
body as body.'

(6. The Nine Charnel-Ground Contemplations)

7. 'Again, a monk, as if he were to see a corpse thrown aside
in a charnel-ground,653 one, two or three days dead, bloated,
discoloured, festering, compares this body with that, thinking:
'This body is of the same nalure, it will become like that, it is
not exempt from that fate."

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemaUy, exter
naUy, and both intemally and extemaUy. And he abides inde
pendent, not clinging to anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body as body.

8. 'Again, a monk, as if he were to see a corpse in a chamel
ground, thrown aside, eaten by crows, hawks or vultures, by
dogs or jackals, or various other crealures, compares this body
with that, thinking: "This body is of the same nalure, it will
become like that, it is not exempt from that fate." [2961

9. 'Again, a monk, as if he were to see a corpse in a charnel
ground, thrown aside, a skeleton with flesh and blood, con
nected by sinews, ... a fleshless skeleton smeared with blood,
connected by sinews, ... a skeleton detached from the flesh
and blood, connected by sinews, ... randomly connected
bones, scattered in aU directions, a hand-bone here, a foot-
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bone there, a shin-bone here, a thigh-bone there, a hip-bone
here, [2971 a spine here, a skuU there, compares this body with
that. ..

10. I Again, a monk, as if he were to see a corpse in a
charnel-ground, thrown aside, the bones whitened, looking
like sheUs ... , the bones piled up, a year old ... , the bones
rotted away to a powder, compares this body with that, think
ing: 'This body is of the same nalure, wiU become like that, is
not exempt from that fate.'''

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating body as body intemally, contem
plating body as body extemaUy, abides contemplating body
[298J as body both intemaUy and extemaUy. He abides contem
plating arising phenomena in the body, contemplating vani
shing phenomena in the body, he abides contemplating both
arising and vanishing phenomena in the body. Or else, mind
fuJness that "there is body" is present to him just to the extent
necessary for knowledge and awareness. And he abides inde
pendent, not clinging to anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating body as body.'

(CONTEMPLATION OF FEELINGS)

11. 'And how, monks, does a monk abide contemplating feel
ings as feelings?6S4 Here, a monk feeling a pleasant feeling
knows that he feels a pleasant feeling;65S feeling a painful
feeling he knows that he feels a painful feeling;656 feeling a
feeling that is neither-painful-nor-pleasant he knows that he
feels a feeling that is neither-painful-nor-pleasant;657 feeling a
pleasant sensual feeling he knows that he feels a pleasant
sensual feeling;6S8 feeling a pleasant non-sensual feeling he
knows that he feels a pleasant non-sensual feeling;65' feeling a
painful sensual feeling ... ; feeling a painful non-sensual feel
ing ... ; feeling a sensual feeling that is neither-painful-nor
pleasant. .. ; feeling a non-sensual feeling that is neither-pain-
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ful-nor-pleasant, he knows that he feels a non-sensual feeling
that is neither painful-nor-pleasant.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating feelings as feelings internally. He
abides contemplating feelings as feelings externally660 ... He
abides contemplating arising phenomena in the feelings, vani
shing phenomena and both arising and vanishing phenomena
in the feelings. [299] Or else, mindfulness that "there is feel
ing" is present to him just to the extent necessary for know
ledge and awareness. And he abides independent, not cling
ing to anything in the world. And that, monks, is how a monk
abides contemplating feelings as feelings.'

(CONTEMPLATION OF MIND)

12. 'And how, monks, does a monk abide contemplating mind
as mind?661 Here, a monk knows a lustful mind as lustful, a
mind free from lust as free from lust; a hating mind as hating,
a mind free from hate as free from hate; a deluded mind as
deluded, an undeluded mind as undeluded; a contracted mind
as contracted,662 a distracted mind as distracted;663 a deve
loped mind as developed,664 an undeveloped mind as undeve
10ped;66s a surpassed mind as surpassed,'" an unsurpassed
mind as unsurpassed;667 a concentrated mind as concen
trated,668 an unconcentrated mind as unconcentrated;669 a
Liberated mind as liberated,670 an unliberated mind as un
liberated.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating mind as mind internally. He
abides contemplating mind as mind externally671 He abides
contemplating arising phenomena in the mind Or else,
mindfulness that "there is mind" is present [300] just to the
extent necessary for knowledge and awareness. And he abides
detached, not grasping at anything in the world. And that,
monks, is how a monk abides contemplating mind as mind.'
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(CONTEMPLATION OF MIND-OBJECTS)

'3· 'And how, monks, does a monk abide contemplating
mind-objects as mind-objects?'672

(1. The Five Hindrances)

'Here, a monk abides contemplating mind-objects as mind
objects in respect of the five hindrances. How does he do so?
Here, monks, if sensual desire673 is present in himself, a monk
knows that it is present. If sensual desire is absent in himself,
a monk knows that it is absent. And he knows how unarisen
sensual desire comes to arise, and he knows how the aban
donment of arisen sensual desire comes about, and he knows
how the non-arising of the abandoned sensual desire in the
future will come about.674

'If ill_will675 is present in himself, a monk knows that it is
present ... And he knows how the non-arising of the aban
doned ill-will in the future will come about.

'If sloth-and-torpor"76 is present in himself, a monk knows
that it is present. .. And he knows how the non-arising of the
abandoned sloth-and-torpor in the future will come about.

'If worry-and-flurry677 is present in himself, a [}01] monk
knows that it is present. .. And he knows how the non-arising
of the abandoned worry-and-flurry in the future will come
about.

'If doubt67• is present in himself, a monk knows that it is
present. If doubt is absent in himself, he knows that it is
absent. And he knows how unarisen doubt comes to arise,
and he knows how the abandonment of arisen doubt comes
about, and he knows how the non-arising of the abandoned
doubt in the future will come about.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
internally ... He abides contemplating arising phenomena in
mind-objects679 ... Or else, mindfulness that "there are mind
objects" is present just to the extent necessary for knowledge
and awareness. And he abides detached, not grasping at any
thing in the world. And that, monks, is how a monk abides
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contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects in respect of the
five hindrances.'

(2. The Five Aggregates)

14. 'Again, monks, a monk abides contemplating mind-objects
as mind-objects in respect of the five aggregates of grasping.680

How does he do so? Here, a monk thinks: "Such is form,681
such the arising of form, such the disappearance of form; such
is feeling, such the arising of feeling, such the disappearance
of feeling; such is perception,682 such the arising of percep
tion, such the disappearance of perception; such are the men
tal formations,683 [)02] such the arising of the mental forma
tions, such the disappearance of the mental formations; such
is consciousness,684 such the arising of consciousness, such
the disappearance of consciousness.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
internally ... And he abides detached, not grasping at any
thing in the world. And that, monks, is how a monk abides
contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects in respect of the
five aggregates of grasping.'

[). The Six Internal and External Sense-Bases)

15. 'Again, monks, a monk abides contemplating mind-objects
as mind-objects in respect of the six internal and external
sense-bases.68s How does he do so? Here a monk knows the
eye, knows sight-objects,'" and he knows whatever fetter
arises dependent on the two.68? And he knows how an un
arisen fetter comes to arise, and he knows how the abandon
ment of an arisen fetter comes about, and he knows how the
non-arising of the abandoned fetter in the future will come
about. He knows the ear and knows sounds ... He knows the
nose, and knows smells ... He knows the tongue and knows
tastes ... He knows the body'" and knows tangibles ... He
knows the mind and knows mind-objects, and he knows [303]
whatever fetter arises dependent on the two. And he knows
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how an unarisen fetter comes to arise, and he knows how the
abandonment of an arisen fetter comes about, and he knows
how the non-arising of the abandoned fetter in the future will
come about.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
internally ... And he abides detached, not grasping at any
thing in the world. And that, monks, is how a monk abides
contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects in respect of the
six internal and external sense-bases.'

(4· The Seven Factors of Enlightenment)

16. 'Again, monks, a monk abides contemplating mind-objects
as mind-objects in respect of the seven factors of enlighten
ment.68• How does he do so? Here, monks, if the enlighten
ment-factor of mindfulness is present in himself, a monk
knows that it is present. If the enlightenment-factor of mind
fulness is absent in himself, he knows that it is absent. And
he knows how the unarisen enlightenment-factor of mindful
ness comes to arise, and he knows how the complete develop
ment of the enlightenment-factor of mindfulness comes about.
If the enlightenment-factor of investigation-of-states690 is pre
sent in himself ... If the enlightenment-factor of energy6.! is
present in himself ... If the enlightenment-factor of delight692

is present in himself ... [)04J If the enlightenment-factor of
tranquillity6.3 is present in himself ... If the enlightenment
factor of concentration is present in himself ... If the enligh
tenment-factor of equanimity is present in himself, a monk
knows that it is present. If the enlightenment-factor of equani
mity is absent in himself, he knows that it is absent. And he
knows how the unarisen enlightenment-factor of equanimity
comes to arise, and he knows how the complete development
of the enlightenment-factor of equanimity comes about.'

(INSIGHT)

'So he abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
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internally ... And he abides detached, not grasping at any
thing in the world. And that, monks, is how a monk abides
contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects in respect of the
seven factors of enlightenment.'

(5. The Four Noble Truths)

'7. 'Again, monks, a monk abides contemplating mind-objects
as mind-objects in respect of the Four Noble Truths. How
does he do so? Here, a monk knows as it really is: "This is
suffering"; he knows as it really is: "This is the origin of
suffering"; he knows as it really is: "This is the cessation of
suffering"; he knows as it really is: 'This is the way of prac
tice leading to the cessation of suffering."

18. 694'And what, monks, is the Noble Truth of Suffering?
Birth is suffering, ageing is suffering, death is suffering, sor
row, lamentation, pain, sadness and distress are suffering.
Being attached to the unloved is suffering, being separated
from the loved is suffering, not getting what one wants is
suffering. In short, the five aggregates of glasping69S are suf
fering.

'And what, monks, is birth? In whatever beings, of what
ever gIOup of beings, there is birth, coming-to-be, coming
forth, the appearance of the aggregates, the acquisition of the
sense-bases,69" that, monks, is called birth.

'And what is ageing? In whatever beings, of whatever glOup
of beings, there is ageing, decrepitude, broken teeth, gley
hair, wrinkled skin, shrinking with age, decay of the sense
faculties, that, monks, is called ageing.

'And what is death? In whatever beings, of whatever group
of beings, there is a passing-away, a removal, a cutting-off, a
disappearance, a death, a dying, an ending, a cutting-off of
the aggregates, a discarding of the body, that, monks, is called
death.

'And what is sorrow? Whenever, by any kind of misfortune,
[306] anyone is affected by something of a painful nature,
sorrow, mourning, distress, inward grief, inward woe, that,
monks, is called sorrow.

'And what is lamentation? Whenever, by any kind of mis
fortune, anyone is affected by something of a painful nature
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and there is crying out, lamenting, making much noise for
grief, making gleat lamentation, that, monks, is called lamen
tation.

'And what is pain? Whatever bodily painful feeling, bodily
unpleasant feeling, painful or unpleasant feeling results from
bodily contact, that, monks, is called pain.

'And what is sadness?"9' Whatever mental painful feeling,
mental unpleasant feeling, painful or unpleasant sensation re
sults from mental contact, that, monks, is called sadness.

'And what is distress? Whenever, by any kind of misfor
tune, anyone is affected by something of a painful nature, dis
tress, gleat distress, affliction with distress, with gleat distress,
that, monks, is called distress·9s

'And what, monks, is being attached to the unloved? Here,
whoever has unwanted, disliked, unpleasant sight-objects,
sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles or mind-objects, or whoever
encounters ill-wishers, wishers of hann, of discomfort, of in
security, with whom they have concourse, intercourse, con
nection, union, that, monks, is called being attached to the
unloved.

'And what is being separated from the loved? Here, who
ever has what is wanted, liked, pleasant Sight-objects, sounds,
smells, tastes, tangibles or mind-objects, or whoever encoun
ters well-wishers, wishers of good, of comfort, of security,
mother or father or brother or sister or younger kinsmen or
friends or colleagues or blood-relations, and then is deprived
of such concourse, intercourse, connection, or union, that,
monks, is called being separated from the loved. 1307]

'And what is not getting what one wants? In beings subject
to birth, monks, this wish arises: "Oh that we were not sub
ject to birth, that we might not come to birth!" But this cannot
be gained by Wishing. That is not getting what one wants. In
beings subject to ageing, to disease"" to death, to sorrow,
lamentation, pain, sadness and distress this wish arises: "Oh
that we were not subject to ageing ... distress, that we might
not come to these things!" But this cannot be gained by wish
ing. That is not getting what one wants.

'And how, monks, in short, are the five aggregates of glasp
ing suffering? They are as follows: the agglegate of grasping
that is form, the agglegate of glasping that is feeling, the
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aggregate of grasping that is perception, the aggregate of
grasping that is the mental fonnations, the aggregate of grasp
ing that is consciollsness,'oo These are, in short, the five aggre
gates of grasping that are suffering. And that, monks, is called
the Noble Truth of Suffering. [308)

19. 'And what, monks, is the Noble Truth of the Origin of
Suffering? It is that craving70' which gives rise to rebirth/o2

bound up with pleasure and lust, finding fresh delight now
here, now there: that is to say sensual craving, craving for
existence, and craving for non-existence.7°3

'And where does this craving arise and establish itself?
Wherever in the world there is anything agreeable and plea
surable, there this craving arises and establishes itself.

'And what is there in the world that is agreeable and plea
surable? The eye in the world is agreeable and pleasurable,
the ear ... , the nose ... , the tongue ... , the body ... , the mind
in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, and there this
craving arises and establishes itself. Sights, sounds, smells,
tastes, tangibles, mind-objects in the world are agreeable and
pleasurable, and there this craving arises and establishes it
self.

'Eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-consciousness,
tongue-consciousness, body-consciousness, mind-conscious
ness in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, and there this
craving arises and establishes itself.

'Eye-contact/04 ear-contact, nose-contact, [309] tongue-con
tact, body-contact, mind-contact in the world is agreeable and
pleasurable, and there this craving arises and establishes it
self.

'Feeling born of eye-contact, ear-contact, nose-contact, ton
gue-contact, body-contact, mind-contact in the world is agree
able and pleasurable, and there this craving arises and estab
lishes itself.

The perception of sights, of sounds, of smells, of tastes, of
tangibles, of mind-objects in the world is agreeable and plea
surable, and there this craving arises and establishes itself.

'Volition in regard to sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangi
bles, mind-objects in the world is agreeable and pleasurable,
and there this craving arises and establishes itself.
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The craving for sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles,
mind-objects in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, and
there this craving arises and establishes itself.

Thinking70S of sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles, mind
objects in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, and there
this craving arises and establishes itself.

'Pondering706 on sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles
and mind-objects in the world is agreeable and pleasurable,
and there this craving [310) arises and establishes itself. And
that, monks, is called the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suf
fering.

20. 'And what, monks, is the Noble Truth of the Cessation
of Suffering? It is the complete fading-away and extinction of
this craving, its forsaking and abandonment, liberation from
it, detachment from it?07 And how does this craving come to
be abandoned, how does its cessation come about?

'Wherever in the world there is anything agreeable and
pleasurable, there its cessation comes about. And what is
there in the world that is agreeable and pleasurable?

The eye in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, the ear
. .. , the nose ... , the tongue ... , the body ... , the mind in the
world is agreeable and pleasurable, and there this craving
comes to be abandoned.. there its cessation comes about:

'Eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-consciousness,
tongue-consciousness, body-consciousness, mind-conscious
ness in the world is agreeable and pleasurable, and there this
craving comes to be abandoned, there its cessation comes
about.

'Sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles, mind-objects in
the world are agreeable and pleasurable, and there this craving
comes to be abandoned, there its cessation comes about.

'Eye-contact, ear-contact, nose-contact, tongue-contact, body
contact, mind-contact. .. ;[311) the perception of Sights, sounds,
smells, tastes, tangibles, mind-objects ... ; volition in regard to
Sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles, mind-objects ... ;
craving for sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangibles, mind
objects ... ; thinking of sights, sounds, smells, tastes, tangi
bles, mind-objects ... ; pondering on sights, sounds, smells,
tastes, tangibles and mind-objects in the world is agreeable
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and pleasurable, and there this craving comes to an end, there
its cessation comes about. And that, monks, is called the
Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering.

21. 'And what, monks, is the Noble Truth of the Way of
Practice Leading to the Cessation of Suffering? It is just this
Noble Eightfold Path, namely: - Right View, Right Thought;
Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood; Right Effort
Right MindfuJness, Right Concentration.

'And what, monks, is Right View?708 [}12) It is, monks, the
knowledge of suffering, the knowledge of the origin of suffer
ing, the knowledge of the cessation of suffering, and the
knowledge of the way of practice leading to the cessation of
suffering. This is called Right View.

'And what, monks, is Right Thought?709 The thought of
renunciation, the thought of non-ill-will, the thought of hann
lessness. This, monks, is called Right Thought.

'And what, monks, is Right Speech? Refraining from lying,
refraining from slander, refraining from harsh speech, refrain
ing from frivolous speech. This is called Right Speech.

'And what, monks, is Right Action? Refraining from taking
life, refraining from taking what is not given, refraining from
sexual misconduct. This is called Right Action.

'And what, monks, is Right Livelihood? Here, monks, the
Ariyan disciple, having given up wrong livelihood, keeps
himself by right livelihood.

'And what, monks, is Right Effort? Here, monks, a monk
rouses his will, makes an effort, stirs up energy, exerts his
mind and strives to prevent the arising of unarisen evil un
wholesome mental states. He rouses his will ... and strives to
overcome evil unwholesome mental states that have arisen.
He rouses his will ... and strives to produce unarisen whole
some mental states. He rouses his will, makes an effort, stirs
up energy, exerts his mind [}13J and strives to maintain whole
some mental states that have arisen, not to let them fade away,
to bring them to greater growth, to the full perfection of
development. This is called Right Effort.

.And what, monks, is Right Mindfulness? Here, monks, a
monk abides contemplating body as body, ardent, dearly
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aware and mindful, haVing put aside hankering and fretting
for the world; he abides contemplating feelings as feelings ... ,
he abides contemplating mind as mind ... ; he abides contem
plating mind-objects as mind-objects, ardent, dearly aware
and mindful, having put aside hankering and fretting for the
world. This is called Right Mindfulness.

'And what, monks, is Right Concentration? Here, a monk,
detached from sense-desires, detached from unwholesome
mental states, enters and remains in the first jhana, which is
with thinking and pondering, born of detachment, filled with
delight and joy. And with the subsiding of thinking and pon
dering, by gaining inner tranquillity and oneness of mind, he
enters and remains in the second jhana, which is without
thinking and pondering, born of concentration, filled with de
light and joy. And with the fading away of delight, remaining
imperturbable, mindful and dearly aware, he experiences in
himself the joy of which the Noble Ones say: "Happy is he
who dwells with equanimity and mindfuJness", he enters the
third jhana. And, having given up pleasure and pain, and
with the disappearance of former gladness and sadness, he
enters and remains in the fourth jhana, which is beyond plea
sure and pain, and purified by equanimity and mindfulness.
This is called Right Concentration. And that, monks, is called
the way of practice leading to the cessation of suffering:

(INSIGHT)

'SO he abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
internally, [314) contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects
externally, contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects both
internally and externally. He abides contemplating arising
phenomena in mind-objects, he abides contemplating vani
shing-phenomena in mind-objects, he abides contemplating
both arising and vanishing phenomena in mind-objects. Or
else, mindfulness that "there are mind-objects" is present just
to the extent necessary for knowledge and awareness. And he
abides detached, not grasping at anything in the world. And
that, monks, is how a monk abides contemplating mind-objects
as mind-objects in respect of the Four Noble Truths:
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(CONCLUSION)

22. 'Whoever, monks, should practise these four foundations
of mindfulness for just seven years may expect one of two
results: either Arahantship in this life or, if there should be
some subslrate left, the state of a Non-Returner. Let alone
seven years - whoever should practise them for just six years
... , five years ... , four years ... three years ... , two years ... ,
one year may expect one of two results ... ; let alone one year
- whoever should practise them for just seven months ... , six
months ... , five months ... , four months ... , three months ... ,
two months ... , [}151 one month ... , half a month may expect
one of two results ... ; let alone half a month - whoever
should practise these four foundations of mindfulness for just
one week may expect one of two results: either Arahantship
in this life or, if there should be some subslrate left, the state
of a Non-Returner.

'It was said: "There is, monks, this one way to the purifica
tion of beings, for the overcoming of sorrow and distress, for
the disappearance of pain and sadness, for the gaining of the
right path, for the realisation of Nibbana: - that is to say the
four foundations of mindfulness", and it is for this reason that
~t was said.'

Thus the Lord spoke, and the monks rejoiced and were de
lighted at his words.

23 Piiyiisi Sutta: About Piiyiisi
Debate with a Sceptic

[}161 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Venerable Kumara
Kassapa710 was touring round Kosala with a large company of
about five hundred monks, and he came to stay at a town
called Setavya. He stayed to the north of Setavya in the Sirilsa
pa Forest."1 And at that time Prince Payasi was living at
Setavya, a populous place, full of grass, timber, water and
corn, which had been given to him by King Pasenadi of
Kosala as a royal gift and with royal powers.'l2

2. And Prince Payasi developed the following evil opinion:
There is no other world, there are no spontaneously born
beings, there is no fruit or result [}171 of good or evil deeds:7l3

Meanwhile, the Brahmins and householders of Setavya heard
the news: The ascetic Kumiira-Kassapa, a disciple of the asce
tic Gotama, is touring round Kosala with a large company of
about five hundred monks; he has arrived at Setavya and is
staying to the north of Setavya in the Sirilsapa Forest; and
concerning the Reverend Kassapa a good report has been
spread about: "He is learned, experienced, wise, well-infonn
ed, a fine speaker, able to give good replies, venerable, an
Arahant." And it is good to see such Arahants: And so the
Brahmins and householders of Setavya, leaving Setavya by the
north gate in large numbers, made for the Simsapa Forest.

3· And just then, Prince Payasi had gone up to the veran
dah for his midday rest. Seeing all the Brahmins and house
holders making for the Simsapa Forest, he asked his steward
why. [3181 The steward said: 'Sir, it is the ascetic Kumara-
Kassapa, a disciple of the ascetic Gotama, and concerning
him a good report has been spread about That is why they
are going to see him: 'Well then, steward, you go to the

351
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Brahmins and householders of Setavya and say: "Gentlemen,
Prince Payiisi says: 'Please wait, the Prince will come to see the
ascetic Kumiira-Kassapa.''' Already this ascetic Kumara-Kas
sapa has been teaching these foolish and inexperienced Brah
mins and householders of Setavya that there is another world,
that there are spontaneously born beings, and that there is
fruit and result of good and evil deeds. But no such things
exist.' 'Very good, sir', said the steward, and delivered the
message.

4. Then Prince Payasi, accompanied by the Brahmins and
householders of Setavya, went to the Simsapa Forest where
the Venerable Kumara-Kassapa was. Having exchanged cour
tesies with the Venerable Kumara Kassapa, [}191 he sat down
to one side. And some of the Brahmins and householders
saluted the Venerable Kumara-Kassapa and then sat down to
one side, while some first exchanged courtesies with him,
some saluted him with joined palms, some announced their
name and clan, and some silently sat down to one side.

5. Then Price Payasi said to the Venerable Kumiira-Kassapa:
'Reverend Kassapa, 1hold to this tenet and this view: There is
no other world, there are no spontaneously born beings, there
is no fruit or result of good or evil deeds.' 'Well, Prince, 1 have
never seen or heard of such a tenet or view as you declare.
And so, Prince, I will question you about it, and you shall
reply as you think fit. What do you think, Prince? Are the sun
and the moon in this world or another, are they gods or
humans?'

'Reverend Kassapa, they are in another world, and they are
gods, not humans.' 'In the same way, Prince, you should
consider: "There is another world, there are spontaneously
born beings, there is fruit and result of good and evil deeds.'''

6. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any reasons
for this assertion, Prince?' [}20J 'I have, Reverend Kassapa.'
'How is that, Prince?'

'Reverend Kassapa, 1 have friends, colleagues and blood
relations who take life, take what is not given, commit sexual
offences, tell lies, use abusive, harsh and frivolous speech,
who are greedy, full of hatred and hold wrong views. Even-
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tually they become ill, suffering, diseased. And when I am
sure they will not recover, I go to them and say: "There are
certain ascetics and Brahmins who declare and believe that
those who take life, ... hold wrong views will, after death at
the breaking-up of the body, be born in a state of woe, an evil
place, a place of punishment, in hell. Now you have done
these things, and if what these ascetics and Brahmins say is
true, that is where you will go. Now if, after death, you go to a
state of woe, ... come to me and declare that there is another
world, there are spontaneously born beings, there is fruit and
result of good and evil deeds. You, gentlemen, are trustworthy
and dependable, and what you have seen shall be as if I had
seen it myself, so it will be." But although they agreed, [321]

they neither came to tell me, nor did they send a messenger.
That, Reverend Kassapa, is my reason for maintaining: "There
is no other world, there are no spontaneously born beings,
there is no fruit or result of good or evil deeds.'''

7· 'As to that, Prince, 1 will question you about it, and you
shall reply as you think fit. What do you think, Prince? Sup
pose they were to bring a thief before you caught in the act,
and say: "TItis man, Lord, is a thief caught in the act. Sen
tence him to any punishment you wish." And you might say:
"Bind this man's arms tightly behind him with a strong rope,
shave his head closely, and lead him to the rough sound of a
drum through the streets and squares and out through the
southern gate, and there cut off his head." And they, saying:
"Very good" in assent, might. .. Iead him out through the
southern gate, and there cut off his head." Now if that thief
were to say to the executioners: "Good executioners, in this
town or village 1 have friends, colleagues and blood-relations,
please wait till I have visited them", would he get his wish?
U22] Or would they just cut off that talkative thief's head?'
'He would not get his wish, Reverend Kassapa. They would
just cut off his head.'

'So, Prince, this thief could not get even his human execu
tioners to wait while he visited his friends and relations. So
how can your friends, colleagues and blood-relations who
have committed all these misdeeds, having died and gone to a
place of woe, prevail upon the warders of hell, saying: "Good
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warders of hell, please wait while we report to Prince Payasi
that there is another world, there are spontaneously born
beings, and there is fruit and result of good and evil deeds"?
Therefore, Prince, admit that there is another world ... '

8. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any reason
for this assertion, Prince?' ') have, Reverend Kassapa.' 'What

is that, Prince?'
'Reverend Kassapa, ) have friends ... who abstain from

taking life, from taking what is not given, from committing
sexual l3231 offences, from telling lies or using abusive, harsh
and frivolous speech, who are not greedy or full of hatred and
who have right views.'14 Eventually they become ill ... and
when ) am sure they will not recover, I go to them and say:
"There are certain ascetics and Brahmins who declare and
believe that those who abstain from taking life ... and have
right views will, after death at the breaking-up of the body, be
born in a happy state, a heavenly world. Now you have re
frained from doing these things, and if what these ascetics
and Brahmins say is true, that is where you will go. Now if,
after death, you go to a happy state, a heavenly world, come
to me and declare that there is another world ... You, gentle
men, are trustworthy and dependable, and what you have
seen shall be as if I had seen it myself, so it will be." But
although they agreed, they neither came to me, nor did they
send a messenger. That, Reverend Kassapa, is my reason for
maintaining: l3241 "There is no other world ... '"

9. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable, because
some wise people understand what is said by means of para
bles. Suppose a man had fallen head first into a cesspit, and
you were to say to your men: "Pull that man out of the cess
pit!" and they would say: "Very good", and do so. Then you
would tell them to clean his body thoroughly of the filth with
bamboo scrapers, and then to give him a triple shampoo with
yellow loam. Then you would tell them to anoint his body
with oil and then to clean him three times with fine soap
powder. Then you would tell them to dress his hair and
beard, and to adorn him with fine garlands, ointments and
clothes. [325] Finally you would tell them to lead him up to
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your palace and let him indulge in the pleasures of the five
senses, and they would do so. What do you think, Prince?
Would that man, having been well washed, with his hair and
beard dressed, adorned and garlanded, clothed in white, and
having been conveyed up to the palace, enjoying and revel
ling in the pleasures of the five senses, want to be plunged
once more into that cesspit?' 'No, Reverend Kassapa.' 'Why
not?' 'Because that cesspit is unclean and considered so, evil
smelling, horrible, revolting, and generally considered to be
so.'

'In just the same way, Prince, human beings are unclean,
evil-smelling, horrible, revolting and generally considered to
be so by the devas. So why should your friends ... who have
not committed any of the offences .. .(as verse 8), and who
have after death been bom in a happy state, a heavenly world,
come back and say: "There is another world, ... there is fruit
l326] of good and evil deeds"? Therefore, Prince, admit that
there is another world .. .'

10. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world .. .' 'Have you any reason
for this assertion, Prince?' '1 have, Reverend Kassapa.' 'What
is that, Prince?'

'Reverend Kassapa, I have friends who abstain ... from tell
ing lies, from strong drink and sloth-inducing drugs. Event
ually they become ill ... "There are certain ascetics and Brahmins
who declare and believe that those who abstain from taking
life ... and sloth-producing drugs will ... be bom in a happy
state, in a heavenly world, as companions of the Thirty-Three
Gods .. ."[3271 But although they agreed, they neither came
to tell me, nor did they send a messenger. That, Reverend
Kassapa, is my reason for maintaining: "There is no other
world . . . '"

11. 'As to that, Prince, I will question you about it, and you
shall answer as you think fit. That which is for human beings,
Prince, a hundred years is for the Thirty-Three Gods one day
and night. Thirty of such nights make a month, twelve such
months a year, and a thousand such years are the life-span of
the Thirty-Three Gods. Now suppose they were to think:
"After we have indulged in the pleasures of the five senses for
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two or three days we will go to Payasi and tell him there is
another world, there are spontaneously born beings, there is
fruit and result of good and evil deeds", would they have
done so?' 'No, Reverend Kassapa, because we should be long
since dead. But, Reverend Kassapa, who has told you that the
Thirty-Three Gods exist, and that they are so long-lived? I
don't [)28] believe the Thirty-Three Gods exist or are so long

lived.'
'Prince, imagine a man who was blind from birth and could

not see dark or light objects, or blue, yellow, red or crimson
ones, could not see the smooth and the rough, could not see
the stars and the moon. He might say: "There are no dark and
light objects and nobody who can see them, ... there is no
sun or moon, and nobody who can see them. I am not aware
of this thing, and therefore it does not exist." Would he be
speaking rightly, Prince?' 'No, Reverend Kassapa. There are
dark and light objects ... ,[)291 there is a sun and a moon,
and anyone who said: "I am not aware of this thing, I cannot
see it, and therefore it does not exist" would not be speakmg

rightly.' . .
'Well, Prince, it appears that your reply IS lIke that of the

blind man when you ask how I know about the Thirty-Three
Gods and their longevity. Prince, the other world cannot be
seen the way you think, with the physical eye. Prince, those
ascetics and Brahmins who seek in the jungle-thickets and the
recesses of the forest for a resting-place that is quiet, with little
noise - they stay there unwearied, ardent, restrained, puri
fying the divine eye/lS and with that purified divine eye that
exceeds the powers of human sight, they see both thIS world
and the next, and spontaneously born beings. That, Prince, is
how the other world can be seen, and not the way you think,
with the physical eye. Therefore, Prince, admit that there is
another world, that there are spontaneously born beings, and
that there is fruit and result of good and evil deeds.'

12. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa,
[)301 I still think there is no other world .. .' 'Have you an~

reason for this assertion, Prince?' '1 have, Reverend Kassapa.

'What is that, Prince?'
'Well, Reverend Kassapa, I see here some ascetics and Brah-
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mins who observe morality and are well-conducted, who want
to live, do not want to die, who desire comfort and hate suf
fering. And it seems to me that if these good ascetics and
Brahmins who are so moral and well-conducted know that
after death they will be better off, then these good people
would now take poison, take a knife and kill themselves, hang
themselves or jump off a cliff. But though they have such
knowledge, they still want to live, do not want to die, they
desire comfort and hate suffering. And that, Reverend Kas
sapa, is my reason for maintaining: "There is no other world

13. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable, because
some wise people understand what is said by means of para
bles. Once upon a time, Prince, a certain Brahmin had two
wives. One had a son ten or twelve years old, while the other
was pregnant and nearing her time when the Brahmin died.
Then this youth said to his mother's co-wife: "Lady, whatever
wealth and possessions, silver or gold, there may be, is all [33] J
mine. My father made me his heir." At this the Brahmin lady
said to the youth: "Wait, young man, until I give birth. If the
child is a boy, one portion will be his, and if it is a girl, she
will become your servant." The youth repeated his words a
second time, and received the same reply. When he repeated
them a third time, the lady took a knife and, going into an
inner room, cut open her belly, thinking: "If only I could find
out whether it is a boy or a girl!" And thus she destroyed
herself and the living embryo, and the wealth as well, just as
fools do who seek their inheritance unwisely, heedless of
hidden danger.

1n the same way you, Prince, will foolishly enter on hidden
dangers by unwisely seeking for another [332] world, just as
that Brahmin lady did in seeking her inheritance. But, Prince,
those ascetics and Brahmins who observe morality and are
well-conducted do not seek to hasten the ripening of that
which is not yet ripe, but rather they wisely await its ripening.
Their life is profitable to those ascetics and Brahmins, for the
longer such moral and well-conducted ascetics and Brahmins
remain alive, the greater the merit that they create; they prac
tise for the welfare of the many, for the happiness of the
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many, out of compassion for the world,
benefit of devas and humans. Therefore,
there is another world .. .'

'4. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any reason
for this assertion, Prince?' 'I have, Reverend Kassapa.' 'What
is that, Prince?'

'Reverend Kassapa, take the case that they bring a thief
before me, caught in the act and say: "Here, Lord, is a thief
caught in the act, sentence him to whatever punishment you
wish." And 1 say: "Take this man and put him alive in a jar.
Seal the mouth and close it with a damp skin, give it a thick
covering of damp clay, [3331 put it in an oven and light the
fire." And they do so. When we are sure the man is dead, we
remove the jar, break the clay, uncover the mouth, and watch
carefully: "Maybe we can see his soul71

• escaping." But we do
not see any soul escaping, and that is why, Reverend Kassapa,
I believe there is no other world ... '

'5. 'As to that, Prince, I will question you about it, and you
shall reply as you think fit. Do you admit that when you have
gone for your midday rest you have seen pleasant visions of
parks, forests, delightful countIy and lotus-ponds?' 'I do, Re
verend Kassapa.' 'And at that time are you not watched over
by hunchbacks, dwarfs, young girls and maidens?' 'I am,
Reverend Kassapa.' 'And do they observe your soul entering
or leaving your body?' 1334J 'No, Reverend Kassapa.' 'So they
do not see your soul entering or leaving your body even when
you are alive. Therefore how could you see the soul of a dead
man entering or leaving his body? Therefore, Prince, admit
that there is another world ... '

16. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any reason
for this assertion, Prince?' 'I have, Reverend Kassapa.' 'What
is that, Prince?"

'Reverend Kassapa, take the case that they bring a thief
before me ... and I say: "Weigh this man on the scales alive,
then strangle him, and weigh him again." And they do so. As
long as he was alive, he was lighter, softer and more flexible,
but when he was dead he was heavier, stiffer717 and more in-
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flexible. And that, Reverend Kassapa, is my reason for main
taining that there is no other world .. .'

'7· 'Well then, Prince, 1 will give you a parable ... U35l Sup
pose a man weighed an iron ball that had been heated all day,
blazing, burning fiercely, glOWing. And suppose that after a
time, when it had grown cold and gone out, he weighed it
again. At which time would it be lighter, softer and more
flexible: when it was hot, burning and glowing, or when it
was cold and extinguished?' 'Reverend Kassapa, when that
ball of iron is hot, burning and glowing with the elements of
fire and air, then it is lighter, softer and more flexible. When,
without those elements/'· it has grown cold and gone out, it
is heavier, stiffer and more inflexible.' 'Well then, Prince, it is
just the same with the body. When it has life, heat and con
sciousness, it is lighter, softer and more flexible. But when it
is deprived of life, heat and consciousness, it is heavier, stiffer
and more inflexible. In the same way, Prince, you should con
sider: 'There is another world . ..",

18. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa, I
still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any reason
for this assertion, Prince?' 1 have, Reverend Kassapa.' 'What
is that, Prince?'

'Reverend Kassapa, take the case of a thief that they bring
before me ... (36) and I say: "Kill this man without wounding
his cuticle, skin, flesh, sinews, bones or marrow",719 and they
do so. When he is half-dead, I say: "Now lay this man on his
back, and perhaps we shall be able to see his soul emerging."
They do so, but we cannot see his soul emerging. Then 1 say:
"Turn him face downwards, ... on his side, ... on the other
side, ... stand him up, stand him on his head, ... thump
him with your fists, stone him, ... hit him with sticks, ...
strike him with swords, ... shake him this way and that, and
perhaps we shall be able to see his soul emerging." And they
do all these things, but although he has eyes he does not
perceive objects or their spheres,no although he has ears he
does not hear sounds ... , although he has a nose he does not
smell smells , although he u371 has a tongue he does not
taste tastes , although he has a body he does not feel tangi-
bles or their spheres. And that is why, Reverend Kassapa, I
believe there is no other world ... '
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'9. 'Well then, Prince, [ will give you a parable ... Once
. 721d t·tthere was a trumpeter who took his trumpet an wen m 0

the border country.722 On coming to a village, he stood in the
village centre, blew his trumpet three times and then, putting
it down on the ground, sat down to one side. Then, Prince,
those border folk thought: "Where does that sound come from
that is so delightful, so sweet, so intoxicating, so compelling,
so captivating?" They addressed the trumpeter and asked him
about this. "Friends, this trumpet is where those delightful
sounds come from." So then they laid the trumpet on its back,
crying: "Speak, mister trumpet, speak!" But the trumpet never
uttered a sound. Then they turned it face downwards, ... on
its side, ... on its other side, .. .stood it up, stood it on its
head, ... [338J thumped it with their fists, stoned it, ... beat
it with sticks, ... struck it with swords, shook it this way
and that, crying: "Speak, mister trumpet, speak!" But the
trumpet never uttered a sound. The trumpeter thought: "What
fools these border folk are! How stupidly they search for the
sound of the trumpet!" And as they watched him, he took the
trumpet, blew it three times, and went away. And those bor
der folk thought: "It seems that when the trumpet is accom
panied by a man, by effort, and by the wind, then it makes a
sound. But when it is not accompanied by a man, by effort,
and by the wind, then it makes no sound."

'In the same way, Prince, when this body has life, heat and
consciousness, then it goes and comes back, stands and sits
and lies down, sees things with its eyes, hears with its ears,
smells with its nose, tastes with its tongue, feels with its body,
and knows mental objects with its mind. But when it has no
life, heat or consciousness, it does none of these things. [n the
same way, Prince, you should consider: 'There is another
world ... H'

20. 'Whatever you may say about that, Reverend Kassapa,
l339] I still think there is no other world ... ' 'Have you any
reason for this assertion, Prince?' '1 have, Reverend Kassapa.'
'What is that, Prince?'

'Reverend Kassapa, take the case of a thief they bring before
me ... and I say: "Strip away this man's outer skin, and per
haps we shall be able to see his soul emerging." Then [ tell
them to strip away his inner skin, his flesh, sinews, bones,
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bone-marrow ... but still we carmot see any soul emerging.
And that is why, Reverend Kassapa, I believe there is no other
world .. .'

21. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable ... Once
there was a matted-haired fire-worshipper?23 who dwelt in
the forest in a leaf-hut. And a certain tribe was on the move,
and its leader stayed for one night near the fire-worshippers
dwelling, and then left. So the fire-worshipper thought [340] he
would go to the site to see if he could find anything he could
make use of. He got up early and went to the site, and there
he saw a tiny delicate baby boy lying abandoned on his back.
At the sight he thought: "[t would not be right for me to look
on and let a human being die. [ had better take this child to
my hermitage, take care of him, feed him and bring him up."
So he did so. When the boy was ten or twelve, the hermit had
some business to do in the neighbourhood. So he said to the
boy: "[ want to go to the neighbourhood, my son. You look
after the fire and don't let it go out. If it should go out, here is
an axe, here aTe some sticks, here are the fire-sticks, so you
can relight the fire and look after it." Having thus instructed
the boy, the hermit went into the neighbourhood. But the
boy, being absorbed in his games, let the fire go out. Then he
thought: "Father said: ' ... here is an axe ... so you can relight
the fire and look after it.' Now I'd better do so!" 1341J So he
chopped up the fire-sticks with the axe, thinking: "( expect I'll
get a fire this way." But he got no fire. He cut the fire-sticks
into two, into three, into foUT, into five, ten, a hundred pieces,
he splintered them, he pounded them in a mortar, he win
nowed them in a great wind, thinking: "[ expect I'll get a fire
this way." But he got no fire, and when the hermit came back,
having finished his business, he said: "Son, why have you let
the fire go out?" and the boy told him what had happened.
The hermit thought: "How stupid this boy is, how senseless!
What a thoughtless way to try to get a fire!" So, while the boy
looked on, he took the fire-sticks and rekinclled the fire, say
ing: "Son, that's the way [)42] to rekinclle a fire, not the stupid,
senseless, thoughtless way you tried to do it!"

'In just the same way, Prince, you are looking foolishly,
senselessly and unreasonably for another world. Prince, give
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up this evil viewpoint, give it up! Do not let it cause you mis
fortune and suffering for a long time!'

22. 'Even though you say this, Reverend Kassapa, still I can
not bear to give up this evil opinion. King Pasenadi of Kosala
knows my opinions, and so do kings abroad. If I give it up,
they will say: "What a fool Prince Piiyasi is, how stupidly he
grasps at wrong views!" I will stick to this view out of anger,
contempt and spite!'

23. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable ... Once,
Prince, a great caravan of a thousand carts was travelling from
east to west. And wherever they went, they rapidly consumed
all the grass, wood and greenstuff. Now this caravan had two
leaders, each l3431 in charge of five hundred carts. And they
thought: "TIus is a great caravan of a thousand carts. Wherever
we go we use up all the supplies. Perhaps we should divide
the caravan into two groups of five hundred carts each", and
they clid so. Then one of the leaders collected plenty of grass,
wood and water, and set off. After two or three days' journey
he saw a dark red-eyed man coming towards him wearing a
quiver and a wreath of white water-lilies, with his clothes and
hair all wet, driving a donkey-chariot whose wheels were
splashed with mud. On seeing this man, the leader said:
"Where do you come from, sir?" "From such-and-sllch." 11And
where are you going?" "To so-and-so." "Has there been much
rainfall in the jungle ahead?" "Oh yes, sir, there has been a
great deal of rain in the jungle ahead of you, the roads are well
watered and there is plenty of grass, l3441 wood and water.
Throwaway the grass, wood and water you have already got,
sir! You will make rapid progress with lightly-laden carts, so
do not tire your draught-oxen!" The caravan-leader told the
carters what the man had said: "Throw away the grass, wood
and water ... ", and they clid so. But at the first camping-place
they clid not find any grass, wood or water, nor at the second,
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh, and thus they all came
to ruin and destruction. And whatever there was of them,
men and cattle, they were all gobbled up by that yakkha
spirit,'24 and only their bones remained.72S

'And when the leader of the second caravan was sure the
first caravan had gone forward far enough, he stocked up with
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plenty of grass, wood and water. Aftr two or three days'
journey this leader saw a dark red-eyed man coming towards
him ... l3451 who advised him to throwaway his stocks of
grass, wood and water. Then the leader said to the carters:
'This man told us that we should throwaway the grass, wood
and water we already have. But he is not one of our friends
and relatives, so why should we trust him? So do not throw
away the grass, wood and water we have; let the caravan con
tinue on its way with the goods we have brought, and do not
throw any of them away!" The carters agreed and did as he
said. And at the first camping-place they did not find any
grass, [3461 wood or water, nor at the second, the third, fourth,
fifth, sixth or seventh, but there they saw the other caravan
that had come to ruin and destruction, and they saw the
bones of those men and cattle that had been gobbled up by
the yakkha-spirit. Then the caravan leader said to the carters:
'That caravan came to ruin and destruction through the folly
of its leader. So now let us leave behind such of our goods as
are of little value, and take whatever is of greater value from
the other caravan." And they did so. And with that wise
leader they passed safely through the jungle.

'In the same way you, Prince, will come to ruin and destruc
tion if you foolishly and unwisely seek the other world in the
wrong way. Those who think they can trust anything they
hear are heading for ruin and destruction just like those car
ters. Prince, give up this evil viewpoint, give it up! Do not let
it cause you misfortune and suffering for a long time!'

24· 'Even though you say this, Reverend Kassapa, still I can
not bear to give up this evil opinion ... [3471lf I give it up, they
will say: "What a fool Prince Piiyiisi is .. .'''

25· 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable ... Once
there was a swineherd who was going from his own village to
another. There he saw a heap of dry dung that had been
thrown away, and he thought: 'There's a lot of dry dung
somebody's thrown away, that would be food for my pigs. I
ought to carry it away. And he spread out his cloak, gathered
up the dung in it, made it into a bundle and put it on his
head, and went on. But on his way back there was a heavy
shower of unseasonable rain, and he went on hjs way be-
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spattered with oozing, dripping dung to his finger-tips, and
still canying his load of dung. Those who saw him said: "You
must be mad! You must be crazy! Why do you go along cany
ing that load of dung that's oozing and dripping all over you
down to your finger-tips?" "You're the ones that are mad!
You're the ones that are crazy! [348] This stuff is food for my
pigs." Prince, you speak just like the dung-carrier in my para
ble. Prince, give up this evil viewpoint, give it up! Do not let
it cause you misfortune and suffering for a long time!'

26. 'Even though you say this, Reverend Kassapa, still I can
not bear to give up this evil opinion ... If I give it up, they will
say: "What a fool Prince Payasi is .. .'''

27. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable ... Once
there were two gamblers using nuts as dice. One of them,
whenever he got the unlucky dice, swallowed it. The other
noticed what he was doing, and said: "Well, my friend, you're
the winner all right! Give me the dice and I will make an
offering of them." "All right", said the first, and gave them to
him. Then that one filled the dice with poison and then said:
"Come on, let's have a game!" The other agreed, they played
again, and once again the one player, whenever [349] he got
the unlucky dice, swallowed it. The second watched him do
so, and then uttered this verse:

"The dice is smeared with burning stuff,
Though the swallower doesn't know.
Swallow, cheat, and swallow weU -
Bitter it will be like hell!"

Prince, you speak just like the gambler in my parable. Prince,
give up this evil viewpoint, give it up! Do not let it cause you
misfortune and suffering for a long time!'

28. 'Even though you say this, Reverend Kassapa, still I
cannot bear to give up this evil opinion ... If I give it up, they
will say: "What a fool Prince Payasi is .. .'''

29. 'Well then, Prince, I will give you a parable ... Once the
inhabitants of a certain neighbourhood migrated. And one
man said to his friend: "Come along, let's go to that neigh
bourhood, we might find something valuable!" His friend
agreed, so they went to that district, and came to a village
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street. [350] And there they saw a pile of hemp that had been
thrown away, and one said: "Here's some hemp. You make a
bundle, I'll make a bundle, and we'll both cany it off." The
other agreed, and they did so. Then, coming to another village
street, they found some hemp-thread, and one said: "This pile
of hemp-thread is just what we wanted the hemp for. Let's
each throwaway our bundle of hemp, and we'll go on with a
load of hemp-thread each." "I've brought this bundle of hemp
a long way and it's well tied up. That will do for me - you do
as you like!" So his companion threw away the hemp and
took the hemp-thread.

'Coming to another village street, they found some hemp
cloth, and one said: "This pile of hemp-cloth is just what we
wanted the hemp or hemp-thread for. You throwaway your
load of hemp and I'll throwaway my load of hemp-thread,
and we'll go on with a load of hemp-cloth each." But the other
replied as before, so the one companion threw away the
hemp-thread and took the hemp-cloth. l351] In another village
they saw a pile of flax ... , in another, linen-thread ... , in an
other, linen-cloth . . . , in another, cotton . . '/ in another, cotton
thread . .. , in another, cotton-cloth . . " in another, iron . .. , in
another, copper , in another, tin .. " in another, lead . . "/ in
another, silver , in another, gold. Then one said: "This pile
of gold is just what we wanted the hemp, hemp-thread, hemp
cloth, flax, linen-thread, linen-cloth, cotton, cotton-thread, cot
ton-cloth, iron, copper, tin, lead, silver for. You throwaway
your load of hemp and I'll throwaway my load of silver, and
we'll both go on with a load of gold each." "I've brought this
load of hemp a long way and it's well tied up. That will do for
me - you do as you like!" And this companion threw away
the load of silver and took the load of gold.

'Then they came back to their own village. And there the
one who brought a load of hemp gave no pleasure to his
parents, nor to his wife and children, nor to his friends and
colleagues, and he did not even get any joy or [352] happiness
from it himself. But the one who came back with a load of
gold pleased his parents, his wife and children, his friends
and colleagues, and he derived joy and happiness from it
himself as well.
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'Prince, you speak just like the hemp-bearer in my parable.
Prince, give up this evil view, give it up! Do not let it cause
you misfortune and suffering for a long time!'

30. 'I was pleased and delighted with the Reverend Kas
sapa's first parable, and I wanted to hear his quick-witted
replies to questions, because I thought he was a worthy oppo
nentn6 Excellent, Reverend Kassapa, excellent! It is as if some
one were to set up what had been knocked down, or to point
out the way to one who had got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp
into a dark place, so that those with eyes could see what was
there. Just so has the Reverend Kassapa expounded the Oham
ma in various ways. And I, Reverend Kassapa, go for refuge to
the Blessed Lord, to the Ohamma, and to the Sangha. May the
Reverend Kassapa accept me from this day forth as a lay
follower as long as life shall last! And, Reverend Kassapa, I
want to make a great sacrifice. Instruct me, Reverend Kassapa,
how this may be to my lasting benefit and happiness:

31. 'Prince, when a sacrifice is made at which oxen are slain,
or goats, fowl or pigs, or various creatures are slaughtered,727
and the participants U531 have wrong view, wrong thought,
wrong speech, wrong action, wrong livelihood, wrong effort,
wrong mindfulness and wrong concentration, then that sacri
fice is of no great fruit or profit, it is not very brilliant and has
no great racliance. Suppose, Prince, a farmer went into the
forest with plough and seed, and there, in an untilled place
with poor soil from which the stumps had not been uprooted,
were to sow seeds that were broken, rotting, ruined by wind
and heat, stale, and not properly embedded in the soil, and
the rain-god did not send proper showers at the right time 
would those seeds germinate, develop and increase, and would
the farmer get an abundant crop?' 'No, Reverend Kassapa:

Well then, Prince, it is the same with a sacrifice at which
oxen are slain, ... where the participants have wrong view,
.. .wrong concentration. But when none of these creatures are
put to death, and the participants have right view, right
thought, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right
effort, right mindfulness, right concentration, then that sacri
fice is of great fruit and profit, it is brilliant and of great
radiance. Suppose, Prince, a farmer went into the forest with
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plough and seed, and there, in a well-tilled place with good
soil from which the stumps had been uprooted, were to sow
seeds U54J that were not broken, rotting, ruined by wind and
heat, or stale, and were firmly embedded in the soil, and the
rain-god were to send proper showers at the right time 
would those seeds germinate, develop and increase, and would
the farmer get an abundant crop?' 'He would, Reverend Kas
sapa.'

'In the same way, Prince, at a sacrifice at which no oxen
are slain, ... where the participants have right view, ... right
concentration, then that sacrifice is of great fruit and profit, it
is brilliant and of great radiance:

32. Then Prince Payasi established a charity for ascetics and
Brahmins, wayfarers, beggars and the needy. And there such
food was given out as broken rice with sour gruel, and also
rough clothing with ball-fringesns And a young Brahmin
called Uttara was put in charge of the distributionn9 Refer
ring to it, he said: Through this charity I have been associ
ated with Prince Payasi in this world, but not in the next:

And Prince Payasi heard of his words, U551 so he sent for
him and asked him if he had said that. 'Yes, Lord: 'But why
clid you say such a thing? Friend Uttara, don't we who wish
to gain merit expect a reward for our charity?'

'But, Lord, the food you give - broken rice with sour gruel
- you would not care to touch it with your foot, much less eat
it! And the rough clothes with ball-fringes - you would not
care to set foot on them, much less wear them! Lord, you are
kind and gentle to us, so how can we reconcile such kindness
and gentleness with unkindness and roughness?' 'Well then,
Uttara, you arrange to supply food as I eat and clothes such as
f wear: 'Very good, Lord', said Uttara, and he did S0730 [356]

And Prince Payasi, because he had established his charity
grudgingly, not with his own hands, and without proper
concern, like something casually tossed aside, was reborn after
his death, at the breaking-up of the body, in the company of
the Four Great Kings, in the empty Serisaka mansion. But
Uttara, who had given the charity ungrudgingly, with his
own hands and with proper concern, not as something tossed
aside, was reborn after death, at the breaking-up of the body,
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in a good place, a heavenly realm, in the company of the
Thirty-Three Gods.

33. Now at that time the Venerable Gavampati731 was accus
tomed to go to the empty Serisaka mansion for his midday
rest. And Payasi of the devas went to the Venerable Gavam
pati, saluted him, and stood to one side. And the venerable
Gavampati said to him, as he stood there: 'Who are you, friend?'
'Lord, I am Prince Payasi.' 'Friend, are you not the one who
used to say: "There is no other world, there are no spontane
ously born beings, there is no fruit or result of good or evil
deeds"?' 'Yes, Lord, I am the one who used to say that, but I
[3571 was converted from that evil view by the Noble Kumiira
Kassapa.' 'And where has the young Brahmin Uttara, who
was in charge of the distribution of your charity, been re
born?'

'Lord, he who gave the charity ungrudgingly ... was reborn
in the company of the Thirty-Three Gods, but l, who gave
grudgingly, ... have been reborn here in the empty Serisaka
mansion. Lord, please, when you return to earth, teU people to
give ungrudgingly ... and inform them of the way in which
Prince Payasi and the young Brahmin Uttara have been re
born.'

34· And so the Venerable Gavampati, on his return to earth,
declared: 'You should give ungrudgingly, with your own
hands, with proper concern, not carelessly. Prince Payasi did
not do this, and at death, at the breaking-up of the body, he
was reborn in the company of the Four Great Kings in the
empty Serisaka mansion, whereas the administrator of his
charity, the young Brahmin Uttara, who gave ungrudgingly,
with his own hands, with proper concern and not carelessly,
was reborn in the company of the Thirty-Three Gods.'

Division Three
The Piitika Division



24 Piitika Sutta: About Piitikaputta
The Charlatan

[1) 1.1 THUS HAVE I HEARO.
732 Once the Lord was staying

among the Mallas. Anupiya is the name of a MaIIa town, and
the Lord, having dressed in the early morning and taken his
robe and bowl, went to Anupiya for alms. Then he thought:
'It is too early for me to go into Anupiya for alms. Suppose I
were to visit the hermitage733 of the wanderer Bhaggava-gotta?'
And he did so. [2]

1.2. And the wanderer Bhaggava-gotta said: 'Come, Blessed
Lord, welcome, Blessed Lord! At last the Blessed Lord has
gone out of his way to come here. Be seated, Lord, a seat is
prepared.' The Lord sat down on the prepared seat, and Bhag
gava took a low stool and sat down to one side. Then he said:
'Lord, a few days ago Sunakkhalla the Licchavi'34 came to me
and said: "Bhaggava, I have left the Blessed Lord. I am no
longer under his rule." Is that really so, Lord?' 'It is true,
Bhaggava.73s

1.3. 'A few days ago, Sunakkhalla came to me, saluted me,
sat down to one side, and said: "Lord, I am leaving the
Blessed Lord, I am no longer under the Lord's rule." So I said
to hint: "Well, Sunakkhalla, did I ever say to you: 'Come,
Sunakkhalla, be under my rule'?" "No, Lord." bl "Or did you
ever say to me: 'Lord, I will be under your rule'?" "No, Lord."
"So, Sunakkhalla, if I did not say that to you and you did not
say that to me - you foolish man, who are you and what are
you giving up? Consider, foolish man, how far the fault is
yours."

1+ "'Well, Lord, you have not performed any miracles.''''·
"And did I ever say to you: 'Come under my rule, Sunakkhat
ta, and I will perform miracles for you'?" "No, Lord." "Or did
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you ever say to me: 'Lord, I will be under your rule if you will
perform miracles for me'?" "No, Lord." 'Then it appears,
Sunakkhatta, that I made no such promises, and you made no
such conditions. Such being the case, you foolish man, who
are you and what are you giving up?

'''What do you think, Sunakkhatta? Whether miracles are
performed or not - is it the purpose of my teaching Ohamma
to lead whoever practises it'37 to the total destruction of suf
fering?" [41 "It is, Lord." "So, Sunakkhatta, whether miracles
are performed or not, the purpose of my teaching Ohamma is
to lead whoever practises it to the total destruction of suffer
ing. Then what purpose would the performance of miracles
serve? Consider, you foolish man, how far the fault is yours."

1.5. '''Well, Lord, you do not teach the beginning of things."
"And did I ever say to you: 'Come under my rule, Sunakkhat
ta, and I will teach you the beginning of things'?" "No, Lord."
...Such being the case, you foolish man, who are you and
what are you giving up? [5]

1.6. '''Sunakkhatta, you have in many ways spoken in praise
of me among the Vajjians, saying: This Blessed Lord is an
Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom
and conduct, the Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incom
parable Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of gods and
humans, the Buddha, the Blessed Lord: You have in many
ways spoken in praise of the Ohamma, saying: 'Well-pro
claimed by the Blessed Lord is the Ohamma, visible here and
now, timeless, inviting inspection, leading onward, to be real
ised by the wise, each one for himself: You have in many
ways spoken in praise of the order of monks, saying: 'Well
trained is the order of the Lord's disciples, trained in upright
ness, methodically-trained, excellently-trained is the order of
the Lord's disciples, that is, the four pairs of men, the eight
classes of individuals. This is the order of the Lord's disciples,
worthy of respect, worthy of homage, worthy of gifts, worthy
of salutation, an unsurpassed field in the world for merit:

"'In these ways you have spoken in praise of me, of the
Ohamma, and of the order among the Vajjians. And I say to
you, I declare to you, Sunakkhatta, there will be those who
will say: 'Sunakkhatta the Licchavi was unable to maintain
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the holy life under the ascetic Gotama, and being thus unable
he abandoned the training and reverted to a base life:73• That,
Sunakkhatta, is what they will say." [6] And, Bhaggava, at my
words Sunakkhatta left this Ohamma and diSCipline like one
condemned to hell.

1.7. 'Once, Bhaggava, I was staying among the Khulus,'39 at
a place called Ullarakii, a town of theirs. In the early morning I
went with robe and bowl into Ullarakii for alms, with Sunak
khalla as my attendant. And at that time the naked ascetic
Korakkhattiya the "dog-man"'"o was going round on all fours,
sprawling on the ground, and chewing and eating his food
with his mouth alone. Seeing him, Sunakkhalla thought: "Now
that is a real Arahant ascetic, who goes round on all fours,
sprawling on the ground, and chewing and eating his food
with his mouth alone." And I, knowing his thought in my
own mind, said to him: "You foolish man, do you claim to be
a follower of the Sakyan?" "Lord, what do you mean by this
question?" [7] "Sunakkhalla, did you not, on seeing that naked
ascetic going around on all fours, think: 'Now that is a real
Arahant ascetic, who goes round on all fours, sprawling on
the ground, and chewing and eating his food with his mouth
alone'?" "I did, Lord. Ooes the Blessed Lord begrudge others
their Arahantship?" "I do not begrudge others their Arahant
ship, you foolish man! It is only in you that this evil view has
arisen. Cast it aside lest it should be to your harm and sorrow
for a long time! This naked ascetic Korakkhattiya, whom you
regard as a true Arahant, will die in seven days from indiges
tion,''' and when he is dead he will reappear among the
Kiilakanja asuras, who are the very lowest grade of asuras.742

And when he is dead he will be cast aside on a heap of
bi'rarya-grass in the charnel-ground. If you want to, Sunakkhat
ta, you can go to him and ask him if he knows his fate. And it
may be that he will tell you: 'Friend Sunakkhalla, I know my
fate. I have been reborn among the Kiilakanja asuras, the very
lowest grade of asuras:"

1.8. 'Then Sunakkhalla went to Korakkhattiya and told him
what [ had prophesied, [8] adding: "Therefore, friend Korak
khattiya, be very careful what you eat and drink, so that the
ascetic Gotama's words may be proved wrong!" And Sunak-
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khatta was so sure that the Tathagata's words would be proved
wrong that he counted up the seven days one by one. But on
the seventh day Korakkhattiya died of indigestion, and when
he was dead he reappeared among the Kalakaitja asuras, and
his body was cast aside on a heap of blrarya-grass in the
charnel-ground.

1.9. 'And Sunakkhatta heard of this, so he went to the heap
of blrarya-grass in the charnel-ground where Korakkhattiya
was lying, struck the body three times with his hand, and
said: "Friend Korakkhattiya, do you know your fate?" And
Korakkhattiya sat up and rubbed his back with his hand, and
said: "Friend Sunakkhatta, I know my fate. 1 have been reborn
among the Kalakaitja asuras, the very lowest grade of asuras."
And with that, he fell back again.

1.10. 'Then Sunakkhatta came to me, saluted me, and sat
down to one side. And I said to him: "Well, Sunakkhatta,
what do you think? Has what I told you about the 'dog-man'
Korakkhattiya come true or not?" "It has come about the way
you said, Lord, and not otherwise." 191 "Well, what do you
think, Sunakkhatta? Has a miracle been performed or not?"
"Certainly, Lord, this being so, a miracle has been performed,
and not otherwise." "Well then, you foolish man, do you still
say to me, after I have performed such a miracle: 'Well, Lord,
you have not performed any miracles'? Consider, you foolish
man, how far the fault is yours." And at my words Sunak
khatta left this Dhamma and discipline like one condemned to

hell.
1.11. 'Once, Bhaggava, I was staying at VesaH, at the Gabled

Hall in the Great Forest. And at that time there was a naked
ascetic living in Vesali called Kajaramu\!haka743 who enjoyed
great gains and fame in the Vajjian capital. He had under
taken seven rules of practice: "As long as I live I will be a
naked ascetic and will not put on any clothes; as long as I live
I will remain chaste and abstain from sexual intercourse; as
long as [live [ will subsist on strong drink and meat, abstain
ing from boiled rice and sour milk; as long as I live [ will
never go beyond the Udena shrine to the east of VesaIi, the
Gotamaka shrine to the south, the Sattamba shrine [10] to the
west, nor the Bahuputta shrine to the north."744 And it was
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through haVing undertaken these seven rules that he enjoyed
the greatest gains and farne of all in the Vajjian capital.

1.12. 'Now Sunakkhatta went to see Kajiiramu\!haka and
asked him a question which he could not answer, and because
he could not answer it he showed signs of anger, rage and
petulance. But Sunakkhatta thought: "I might cause this real
Arahant ascetic offence. I don't want anything to happen that
would be to my lasting harm and misfortune!"

1.13. 'Then Sunakkhatta came to me, saluted me, and sat
down to one side. I said to rum: "You foolish man, do you
claim to be a follower of the Sakyan?" "Lord, what do you
mean by this question?" "Sunakkhatta, did you not go to see
KaJaramu\!haka and ask him a question he could not answer,
and did he not thereupon show signs of anger, rage and petu
lance? And did you not think: '1 might cause this real Arahant
ascetic offence. I don't want anything to happen that would be
to my lasting harm and misfortune'?" "I did, Lord. Does the
Blessed Lord begrudge others their Arahantship?" 111] "[ do
not begrudge others their Arahantship, you foolish man. It is
only in you that this evil view has arisen. Cast it aside lest it
should be to your harm and sorrow for a long time! This
naked ascetic Kajararnu\!haka, whom you regard as a true
Arahant, will before long be living clothed and married, sub
sisting on boiled rice and sour milk. He will go beyond all the
shrines of Vesali, and will die having entirely lost his reputa
tion." And indeed all this came about.

1.14. 'Then Sunakkhatta, having heard what had happened,
came to me ... And I said: "Well, Sunakkhatta, what do you
think? Has what I told you about Kajaramutthaka come about,
or not? .. Has a miracle been performed or not?" ... [12] And at
my words Sunakkhatta left this Dhamma and diSCipline like
one condemned to hell.

1.15. 'Once, Bhaggava, I was staying at Vesali in the Gabled
Hall in the Great Forest. And at that time there was a naked
ascetic living in Vesali called PatiJ<aputta, who enjoyed great
gains and fame in the Vajjian capital. And he made this
declaration in the assembly of Vesali: "The ascetic Gotama
claims to be a man of wisdom, and I make the same claim. It
is right that a man of wisdom should show it by performing
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miracles. If the ascetic Gotama will come half-way to meet me,
I will do likewise. Then we could both work miracles, and if
the ascetic Gotama performs one miracle, I will perform two. If
he performs two, I will perform [13] four. And if he performs
four, I will perform eight. However many miracles the ascetic
Gotama performs, I will perform twice as many!"

1.16. 'Then Sunakkhatta came to me, saluted me, sat down
to one side, and told me what Patikaputta had said. I said:
"Sunakkhatta, that naked ascetic Papkaputta is not capable of
meeting me face to face unless he takes back his words, aban
dons that thought, and gives up that view. And if he thinks
otherwise, his head wiu split in pieces."745

1.17. '''Lord, let the Blessed Lord have a care what he says,
let the Well-FaIer have a care what he says!" [14] "What do
you mean by saying that to me?" "Lord, the Blessed Lord
might make an absolute statement about Patikaputta's coming.
But he might come in some altered shape, and thus falsify the
Blessed Lord's words!"

1.18. '''But, Sunakkhatta, would the Tathagata make any state
ment that was ambiguous?" "Lord, does the Blessed Lord
know by his own mind what would happen to Patikaputta?
Or has some deva told the Tathagata?" "Sunakkhatta, I know
it by my own mind, and I have also been told by a deva. [15]

For Ajita, the general of the Licchavis, died the other day and
has been reborn in the company of the Thirty-Three Gods. He
came to see me and told me: 'Lord, Patikaputta the naked
ascetic is an impudent liar' He declared in the Vajjian capital:
"Ajita, the general of the Licchavis, has been reborn in the
great hell!" But I have not been reborn in the great hell, but in
the company of the Thirty-Three Gods. He is an impudent
liar .. .' Thus, Sunakkhatta, I know what I have said by my
own mind, but I have also been told by a deva. And now,
Sunakkhatta, I will go into Vesall for alms. On my return, after
I have eaten, I will go for my midday rest to Patikaputta's
park. You may tell him whatever you wish." [16]

1.19. Then, having dressed, I took my robe and bowl and
went into Vesali for alms. On my return I went to Papkaputta's
park for my midday rest. Meanwhile Sunakkhatta rushed into
Vesall and declared to all the prominent Licchavis: "Friends,
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the Blessed Lord has gone into VesaH for alms, and after that
he has gone for his midday rest to Papkaputta's park. Come
along, friends, come along! the two great ascetics are going to
work miracles!" And all the prominent Licchavis thought:
"The two great ascetics are going to work miracles! Let us go
along!" And he went to the distinguished and wealthy Brah
mins and householders, and to the ascetics and Brahmins of
various schools, and told them the same thing, and they too
thought: "Let us go along!" {171 And so all these people came
along to Patikaputta's park, hundreds and thousands of them.

1.20. 'And Papkaputta heard that all these people had come
to his park, and that the ascetic Gotama had gone there for his
midday rest. And at the news he was overcome with fear and
trembling, and his hair stood on end. And thus terrified and
trembling, his hair standing on end, he made for the Tinduka
lodging of the wanderers.746 When the assembled company
heard that he had gone to the Tinduka lodging, they instruct
ed a man to go there to Papkaputta and say to him: "Friend
Patikaputta, come along! All these people have come to your
park, and the ascetic Gotama has gone there for his midday
rest. Because you declared to the assembly at Vesali: 'The
ascetic Gotama claims to be a man of wisdom, and I make the
same claim .. . (as verse 15). [,8] However many miracles he
performs, I will perform twice as many!' So now come half
way: the ascetic Gotama has already come half-way to meet
you, and is sitting for his midday rest in Your Reverence's
park."

1.21. 'The man went and delivered the message, and on
hearing it Papkaputta said: 'Tm coming, friend, [191 coming!"
but, wriggle as he might, he could not get up from his seat.
Then the man said: "What's the matter with you, friend Pati
kaputta? Is your bottom stuck to the seat, or is the seat stu~k

to your bottom? You keep saying: Tm coming, friend, I'm
coming!', but you only wriggle and can't get up from your

. seat." And even at these words, Papkaputta still wriggled
about, but could not rise.

1.22. 'And when that man realised that Papkaputta could
not help himseU, he went back to the assembly and reported
the SItuation. And then I said to them: "Papkaputta the naked
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ascetic is not capable of meeting me face to face unless he
takes back his words, abandons that thought, and gives up
that view. And if he thinks otherwise, his head will split in
pieces." ,

2.1. Then, Bhaggava, one of the ministers of the Licchavis
rose from his seat and said: "Well, gentlemen, just wait a little
till I [20] I have been to see whether I can bring Papkaputta to
the assembly." So he went to the Tinduka lodging and said to
Papkaputta: "Come along, Papkaputta, it is best for you to
come. All these people have come to your park and the ascetic
Gotama has gone there for his midday rest. lf you come, we
will make you the winner and let the ascetic Gotama be
defeated."

2.2. 'And Papkaputta said: "I'm coming, friend, I'm com
ing", but wriggle as he might, he [21] could not get up from
his seat. ..

2.3. 'So the minister returned to the assembly and reported
on the situation. Then I said: "Papkaputta is not capable of
meeting me ... Even if the good Licchavis were to think: 'Let
us bind him with thongs and try to dIag him with yoked
oxen!' he would burst the thongs. He is not capable of meet
ing me face to face ... "[22]

2+ Then jiliya, a pupil of the wooden-bowl ascetic,''' rose
from his seat. .. , went to the Tinduka lodging and said to
Papkaputta: "Come along, papkaputta, ... if you come, we will
make you the winner and let the ascetic Gotama be defeated."
[23]

2.5. 'And Papkaputta said: ''I'm coming, friend, I'm com
ing!" but wriggle as he might, he could not get up from his
seat. ..

2.6. Then, when jiliya realised the situation, he said: "Pap
kaputta, once long ago the lion, king of beasts, thought: 'Sup
pose I were to make my lair near a certain jungle. Then I could
emerge in the evening, yawn, survey the four quarters, roar
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my lion's roar three times, and then make for the cattle-pasture.
I could then pick out the very best of the herd for my kill and,
having had a good feast of tender meat, return to my lair.'
And he did accordingly. [24]

2.7. "'Now there was an old jackal who had grown fat on
the lion's leavings, and he was proud and strong. And he
thought: 'What difference is there between me and the lion,
king of beasts? Suppose I were to make my lair near the
jungle ... ' So he chose a lair accordingly and emerging in the
evening, he surveyed the four quarters, and then thought:
'Now I wiU roar a lion's roar three times' I - and he gave out
the howl of his kind, a jackal howl. For what has the wretched
howl of a jackal in common with a lion's roar? In just the same
way, Papkaputta, you live off the achievements of the Well
Farer and feed on the Well-Farer's leavings, imagining you
can set yourself up beside the Tathagatas, Arahants and fully
enlightened Buddhas. But what have wretched Papkaputtas in
common with them?"

2.8. Then, being unable even with the aid of this parable to
get Papkaputta to rise from his seat, jaJiya uttered this verse:
[25]

'Thinking himself a lion, the jackal says:
'I'm the king of beasts', and tries to roar
A lion's roar, but only howls instead.
Lion is lion and jackal jackal still.

In just the same way, Papkaputta, you are living off the
achievements of the Well-Farer ... "

2·9. 'And, being unable even with the aid of this parable to
get Papkaputta to rise from his seat, jiliya uttered this verse:

"Following another's tracks, and fed
On scraps, his jackal-nature he forgets,
Thinking: 'I'm a tiger', tries to roar
A mighty roar, but only howls instead.
Lion is lion and jackal's jackal still.

In just the same way, Papkaputta, you are living off the
achievements of the Well-Farer ... "
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2.10. 'And, being unable even with this [26] parable to get
Pa!ikaputta to rise from his seat, Jaliya uttered this verse:

"Gorged on frogs and mice from threshing-floors,
And corpses cast aside in charnel-grounds,
In lonely forests wild the jackal thinks:
'I'm the king of beasts', and tries to roar
A lion's roar, but only howls instead.
Lion is lion and jackal's jackal still.

In just the same way, Pa!ikaputta, you are liVing off the
achievements of the Well-Farer, feeding on the Well-Farer's
leavings, imagine you can set yourself up beside the Tathaga
tas, Arahants and full-enlightened Buddhas. But what have
wretched Pa!ikaputtas in common with them?"

2.11. 'Then, being unable even with this parable to get Pa!i
kaputta to rise from his seat, Jiliya returned to the assembly
and reported on the situation.

2.12. 'Then I said: "Pa!ikaputtas is not capable of meeting
me face to face unless he takes back his words, abandons that
thought and gives up that view ... Even if the good Licchavis
were to think: 'Let us bind him with thongs and try to drag
him here with yoked oxen', [27] he would burst the thongs. He
is not capable of meeting me face to face ... If he thinks other
wise, his head will split in pieces."

2.13· 'Then, Bhaggava, I instructed, inspired, fired and de
lighted that assembly with a talk on Dhamma. And having
thereby delivered that company from the great bondage,74.
thus rescuing eighty-four thousand beings from the great path
of peril, I entered into the fire-element749 and rose into the air
to the height of seven palm-trees, and projecting a beam for
the height of another seven so that it blazed and shed fra
grance, I then reappeared in the Gabled Hall in the Great
Forest.7So

'And there Sunakkhatta came to me, saluted me and sat
down to one side. I said: "What do you think, Sunakkhatta?
Has what I told you about Pa!ikaputta come about, or not?" "It
has, Lord.""And has a miracle been performed, or not?" "It has,
Lord." "Well then, you foolish man, do you still say to me after
I have performed such a [28] miracle: Well, Lord, you have not
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performed any miracles'? Consider, you foolish man, how far
the fault is yours." And, Bhaggava, at my words Sunakkhatta
left this Dhamma and diSCipline like one condemned to hell.

2.14· 'Bhaggava, I know the first beginning of things,>51 and
I know not only that, but what surpasses it in value. 7S2 And I
am not under the sway of what I know, and not being under
its sway I have come to know for myself that quenching,>53 by
the realisation of which the Tathagata cannot fall into perilous
paths754 There are, Bhaggava, some ascetics and Brahmins
who declare as their doctrine that all things began with the
creation by a god,>55 or Brahma. I have gone to them and said:
"Reverend sirs, is it true that you declare that all things began
with the creation by a god, or Brahma?" "Yes", they replied.
Then I asked: "In that case, how do the reverend teachers
declare that this came about?" But they could not give an
answer, and so they asked me in return. And I replied:

2.15· -17· '''There comes a time, friends, soonerorlater after a
I~mg period, when this world contracts ... Beings are born in the
Abhassara Brahmii world alld stay there a IOllg time. When this
world expands, olle being falls from there and arises in an empty
Brahmii palace. He longs for compally, other beillgs appear, alld
he alld they believe he created them (Sulta 1, verses 2.2-6). [29
30 ] That, Reverend Sirs, is how it comes about that you teach
that all things began with the creation by a god, or Brahma."
And they said: "We have heard this, Reverend Gotama, as you
have explained." But I know the first beginning of things ..
and not being under the sway of what I know I have come to
know that quenching by the realisation of which the Tatha
gata cannot fall into perilous ways.

2.18. 'There are some ascetics and Brahmins who declare
that the beginning of things was due to corruption by plea
sure. I went to them and asked them if this was their view.
"Yes", they replied. 131J I asked them how this came about,
and when they could not explain, I said: ''There are, friends,
'certain devas called Corrupted by Pleasure. They spend an
excessive amount of time addicted to merriment. .. their mind
fulness lapses, and they fall away (Sulta 1, verses 2.7-9). That,
132 ] Reverend Sirs, is how it comes about that you teach that
the beginning of things was due to corruption by pleasure." And
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they said: "We have heard this, Reverend Gotama, as you
have explained."

2.19. 'There are some ascetics and Brahmins who declare
that the beginning of things was due to corruption of mind. I
went to them and asked them if this was their view. "Yes",
they replied. I asked them how this came about, and when
they could not explain, I said: "There are, friends, certain
devas called Corrupted in Mind. They spend an excessive
amount of time regarding each other with envy ... their minds
become corrupted, and they fall away (Sutta 1, verses 2.10-13).133]
That, Reverend Sirs, is how it comes about that you teach that
the beginning of things was due to corruption of mind." And
they said: "We have heard this, Reverend Gotama, as you
have explained."

2.20. 'There are, Bhaggava, some ascetics and Brahmins who
declare that the beginning of things was due to chance. I went
to them and asked them if this was their view. "Yes", they
replied. I asked them how this came about, and when they
could not explain, I said: 'There are, friends, certain devas
called Unconscious. As soon as a perception arises in them,
those devas fall from that realm ... remembering nothing (Sutta,
1, verse 2.)1) they think: 'Now from non-being I have been
brought to being.' 1341 That, Reverend Si"" is how it comes
about that you teach that the beginning of things was due to
chance." And they said: "We have heard this, Reverend Go
tama, as you have explained." But I know the first beginning
of things, and I know not only that, but what surpasses it in
value. And I am not under the sway of what I know, and not
being under its sway I have come to know for myself that
quenching, by the realisation of which the Tathagata cannot
fall into perilous paths.

2.21. 'And I, Bhaggava, who teach this and declare this am
wrongly, vainly, lyingly and falsely accused by some ascetics
and Brahmins who say: 'The ascetic Gotama is on the wrong
track/56 and so are his monks. He has declared that whoever
has attained to the stage of deliverance called 'the Beautiful'?S7
finds everything repulsive." But I do not say this. What I say
is that whenever anyone has attained to the stage of deliver
ance called "the Beautiful", he knows that it is beautiful.'
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'Indeed, Lord, they are on the wrong track themselves who
accuse the Lord and his monks of error. I am so delighted
with the Lord IJ5l that I think the Lord is able to teach me to
attain and remain in the deliverance called "the Beautiful".'

'It is hard for you, Bhaggava, holding different views, being
of different inclinations and subject to different influences,
following a different discipline and having had a different
teacher, to attain and remain in the deliverance called "the
Beautiful". You must strive hard, putting your trust in me,
Bhaggava.'

'Lord, even if it is hard for me to attain and remain in the
deliverance called "the Beautiful", still I will place my trust in
the Lord.'7S8

Thus the Lord spoke, and Bhaggava the wanderer was de
lighted and rejoiced at the Lord's words.



25 Udumbarika-Sfhaniida Sutta:
The Great Lion's Roar to the
Udumbarikans

[)6] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying in Raja
gaha at the Vultures' Peak. And at that time the wanderer
Nigrodha759 was staying at the Udumbarika 10dging760 for
wanderers, with a large company of some three thousand
wanderers. And one morning early, the householder San
dhana came to Rajagaha in order to see the Lord. Then he
thought: 'It is not the proper time to see the Blessed Lord, he
is in retreat; it is not the proper time to see the meditating
monks, they are in retreat. Perhaps I should go to the Udum
barika lodging for wanderers and call on Nigrodha.' And he
did so.

2. And just then Nigrodha was sitting in the midst of a
large crowd of wanderers who were all shouting and scream
ing and making a great clamour, and indulging in various
kinds of unedifying conversation7

.' about kings, [37] robbers,
ministers, armies, dangers, war, food, drink, clothes, beds,
garlands, perfumes, relatives, carriages, villages, towns and
cities, countries, women, heroes, street- and well-gossip, talk
of the departed, desultory chat, speculation about land and
sea, talk of being and non-being.

3. Then Nigrodha saw Sandhana approaching from a dis
tance, and he called his followers to order, saying: 'Be quiet,
gentlemen, don't make a noise, gentlemen! The householder
Sandhana, a follower of the ascetic Gotama, is approaching.
He is one of the number of white-robed householder followers
.of the ascetic Gotama in Rajagaha. And these good folk are
fond of quiet, they are taught to be quiet and speak in praise
of quiet. If he sees that this company is quiet, he will most
likely want to come and visit us.' At this the wanderers feU
silent.

4. Then Sandhana approached Nigrodha and exchanged
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courtesies with him, and then sat down to one side. Then he
said: 'Reverend sirs, the way the wanderers of another faith
conduct themselves when they come together is one thing: lJ8]
they make a great clamour and indulge in all manner of
unedifying conversation ...The Blessed Lord's way is diffe
rent: he seeks a lodging in the forest, in the depths of the
jungle, free from noise, with little sound, far from the mad
ding crowd, undisturbed by men, well fitted for seclusion.'

5. Then Nigrodha replied: 'Well now, householder, do you
know whom the ascetic Gotama talks to? Whom does he
converse with? From whom does he get his lucidity of wis
dom? The ascetic Gotama's wisdom is destroyed by the soli
tary life, he is unused to assemblies, he is no good at conver
sation, he is right out of touch. Just as bison7• 2 circling around
keep to the fringes, so it is with the ascetic Gotama. In fact,
householder, if the ascetic Gotama were to come to this as
sembly, we would baffle him with a single question, we
would knock him over like an empty pot.'

6. Now the Lord, with his divine-ear-faculty, purified and
surpassing human range, heard this exchange between San
dhana and Nigrodha. And, descending from the Vultures' Peak,
he came to the Peacocks' Feeding Ground beside the Suma
gadha Tank, and lJ9] walked up and down there in the open
air. Then Nigrodha caught sight of him, and he called his
company to order, saying: 'Gentlemen, he quiet, be less noisy!
The ascetic Gotama is walking up and down beside the Suma
gadha Tank. He is fond of quiet, he speaks in praise of quiet.
If he sees that this company is quiet, he will most likely want
to come and visit us. If he does so, we will put this question
to him: "Lord, what is this doctrine in which the Blessed Lord
trains his disciples, and which those diSCiples whom he has
so trained as to benefit from it recognise as their principal
support, and the perfection of the holy life?'" At this, the
wanderers were silent.

7. Then the Lord approached Nigrodha, and Nigrodha said:
'Come, Blessed Lord, welcome, Blessed Lord! At last the Blessed
Lord has gone out of his way to come here. Be seated, Lord, a
seat is prepared.' The Lord sat down on the prepared seat,
and Nigrodha took a low stool and sat down to one side. Then
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the Lord said to him: 'Nigrodha, what was the subject of your
conversation just now? What talk have I interrupted?' Nigrod
ha replied: 'Lord, we saw the Blessed Lord walking up and
down at the Peacocks' Feeding Ground by the Sumagadha
Tank, [40] and we thought: "If the ascetic Gotama were to
come here we could ask him this question: Lord, what is this
doctrine in which the Blessed Lord trains his disciples, and
which those disciples whom he has so trained as to benefit
from it recognise as their principal support, and the perfection
of the holy life?'''

'Nigrodha, it is hard for you, holding different views, being
of different inclinations and subject to different influences,
following a different teacher, to understand the doctrine which
I teach my disciples ... Come on then, Nigrodha, ask me about
your own teaching, about your extreme austerity. How are the
conditions of austerity and self-mortification fulfilled, and
how are they not fulfilled?'

At this the wanderers made a great commotion and noise,
exclaiming: 'It is wonderful, it is marvellous how great are the
powers of the ascetic Gotama in holding back with his own
theories and in inviting others to discuss theirs!'

8. Silencing them, Nigrodha said: 'Lord, we teach the higher
austerities, we regard them as essential, we adhere to them.
Such being the case, what constitutes their fulfilment or non
fulfilment?'

'Suppose, Nigrodha, a self-mortifier goes naked, uses no
polite restraints, licks his hands, does not come or stand still
when requested. [41] He does not accept food out of the pot or
pan ... (as Sutta 8, verse 14). He wears coarse hemp or mixed
material, shrouds from corpses, rags from the dust-heap ... He
is a plucker-out of hair and beard, devoted [421 to this practice;
he is a covered-thorn man, making his bed on them, sleeping
alone in a garment of wet mud, living in the open air, accep
ting whatever seat is offered, one who drinks no water and is
'addicted to the practice, or he dwells intent on the practice of
going to bathe three times before evening. What do you
think, Nigrodha, is the higher austerity thereby fulfilled, or
not?' 'Indeed, Lord, it is fulfilled.' 'But, Nigrodha, I maintain
that this higher austerity can be faulted in various ways.'
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9. 'In what way, Lord, do you maintain that it can be fault
ed?' 'Take the case, Nigrodha, of a self-mortifier who practises
a certain austerity. As a result, he is pleased and satisfied at
having attained his end. And this is a fault in that seU-morti
fier. Or else in so doing he elevates himself and disparages
others. And this is a fault in that seU-mortifier. Or else he has
become intoxicated with conceit, infatuated and therefore care
less. And this [43] is a fault in that seU-mortifier.

10. 'Again, a seU-mortifier practises a certain austerity, and
this brings him gains, honours and fame. As a result, he is
pleased and satisfied at having attained his end ... Or else he
elevates himself and disparages others ...Or else he becomes
intoxicated with conceit, infatuated and therefore careless.
And this is a fault in that seU-mortifier. Again, a seU-mortifier
practises a certain austerity, and he divides his food into two
heaps, saying: "This suits me, that doesn't suit me!" And
what does not suit him he eagerly rejects, while what suits
him he eats up greedily, recklessly and passionately, not see
ing the peril, with no thought for the consequences. And this
is a fault in that seU-mortifier. [44) Again, a seU-mortifier
prachses a certain austerity for the sake of gains, honours and
fame, thinking: "Kings and their ministers will honour me,
Khattiyas and Brahmins and householders, and religious tea
chers." And this is a fault in that self-mortifier.

11. 'Again, a seU-mortifier disparages some ascetic or Brah
min, saying: "See how he lives in abundance, eating all sorts
of things! Whether propagated from roots, from stems, from
joings, from cuttings or fifthly from seeds,'63 he chews them
all up with that thunderbolt of a jaw of his, and they call him
an ascetic!" And this is a fault in that self-mortifier. Or he sees
another ascetic or Brahmin being made much of by families,
being honoured and respected and worshipped, and he thinks:
"They make much of that rich-liver, they honour him, respect
him and worship him, whereas I who am a real ascetic and
self-mortifier get no such treatment!" Thus he is envious and
jealous because of those householders. And this is a fault in

that self-mortifier.
'Again, a seU-mortifier sits in a prominent position. And

this is a fault in that self-mortifier. Or he goes round ostenta-
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tiously7<>4 among the families, as if to say: "See, this is my way
of renunciation!" And this is a fault in that seU-mortifier. [45]
Or he behaves in an underhand way. On being asked: "00
you approve of this?" although he does not approve he says: "1
do", or although he does approve he says: "1 do not." In this
way he becomes a conscious liar. And this is a fault in that
self-mortifier.

12. 'Again, a seU-mortifier, when the Tathagata or a disciple
of the Tathagata presents the Ohamma in a way that should
command his assent, withholds that assent. And this is a fault
in that seU-mortifier. Or he is angry and bad-tempered. And
this is a fault in that self-mortifier. Or he is mean and spiteful,
envious and jealous, crafty and deceitful, obstinate and proud,
with evil desires and under their sway, with wrong views and
given to extremist opinions; he is tainted with worldliness,
holding on firmly, unwilling to give up. And this is a fault in
that seU-mortifier. What do you think, Nigrodha? Are these
things faults in the higher austerity, or not?' 'Certainly they
are, Lord. It could happen that a single seU-mortifier was
possessed of all these faults, not 10 speak of just one or the
other:

13.-14. 'Now, Nigrodha, take the case of a certain self-mor
tifier who practises a certain austerity. As a result, he is not
pleased and satisfied at having attained his end. This being
so, [46J in this respect he is purified. Again, he does not
elevate himself and disparage others ... (similarly with all exam
ples in 10-11). [47] Thus he does not become a conscious liar.
In this respect he is purified.

15. 'Again, a self-mortifi.er, when the Tathagata or a disciple
of the Tathagata presents the Ohamma in a way that should
command his assent, gives his assent. In this respect he is
purified. And he is not angry or bad-tempered. In this respect
he is purified. And he is not mean and spiteful, envious and
jealous, crafty and deceitful, obstinate and [48] proud, he is
without evil desires and not under their sway, without wrong
views and not given to extremist opinions, he is not tainted
with worldliness, does not hold on firmly and is not unwilling
10 give up. In this respect he is purified. What do you think,
Nigrodha? Is the higher austerity purified by these things, or
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not?' 'Certainly it is, Lord, it attains its peak there, penetrating
to the pith: 'No, Nigrodha, it does not attain its peak there,
penetrating to the pith. It has only reached the outer bark:7

•
5

16. Well then, Lord, how does austerity attain its peak,
penetrating to the pith? It would be good if the Blessed Lord
were to cause my austerity to attain its peak, to penetrate to

the pith:
'Nigrodha, take the case of a self-mortifier who observes the

fourfold restraint. And what is this? Here, a self-mortifier does
not hann a living being, does not cause a living being to be
harmed, does not approve of such hanning; [49] he does not
take what is not given, or cause it to be taken, or approve of
such taking; he does not tell a lie, or cause a lie to be told, or
approve of such lying; he does not crave for sense-pleasures,'''
cause others to do so, or approve of such craving. In this way,
a self-mortifier observes the fourfold restraint. And through
this restraint, through making this his austerity, he takes an
upward course and does not fall back into lower things.

'Then he finds a solitary lodging, at the root of a forest tree, in
a mountain cave or gorge, a charnel-ground, a jungle-thicket,
or in the open ail on a heap of straw. Then, having eaten after
his return from the alms-round, he sits down cross-legged,
holding his body erect, having established mindfulness before
him.7• 7 Abandoning hankering for the world, he dwells with a
mind freed from such hankering, and his mind is purified of
it. Abandoning ill-will and hatred, he dwells with a mind
freed from them, and by compassionate love for the welfare of
all living beings, his mind is purified of them. Abandoning
sloth-and-torpor, ... by the perception of light,''' mindful and
dearly aware, his mind is purified of sloth-and-torpor. Aban
doning worry-and-flurry, ... and with an inwardly calmed heart
his mind7• 9 is purified of worry-and-flurry. Abandoning doubt,
he dwells with doubt left behind, without uncertainty as to
what things are wholesome, his mind purified of doubt.

'7. 'Having abandoned these five hindrances, and in order
to weaken by insight the defilements770 of mind, he dwells,
letting his mind, filled with loving-kindness, pervade one
quarter, then a second, then a third, then a fourth. And so he
continues to pervade the whole wide world, above, below,
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across and everywhere with a mind filled with loving-kind
ness, extensive, 1.50] developed,77' measureless, free from hatred
and ill-will. And he dwells, letting his mind, filled with com
passion, ... with sympathetic joy, ... with equanimity, per
vade one quarter, ... extensive, developed, measureless, free
from hatred and ill-will. What do you think, Nigrodha? Is the
higher austerity purified by these things, or not?' 'Certainly it
is, Lord. It attains its peak there, penetrating to the pith: 'No,
Nigrodha, it does not attain its peak there. It has only pene
trated to the inner bark:772

18. 'Well then, Lord, how does austerity attain its peak,
penetrating to the pith? It would be good if the Blessed Lord
were to cause my austerity to attain its peak, to penetrate to
the pith:

'Nigrodha, take the case of a self-mortifier who observes the
fourfold restraint. . .(as verses 16-'7), free from hatred and
ill-will. He recalls various past lives There my name was 50-

and-so, ... my caste was so-and-so (as Sulta 1, verse 1.)1).

I experienced such-and-such pleasant and painful conditions
... Having passed from there, I arose there ... [5'] Thus he
remembers various past lives, their conditions and details.
What do you think, Nigrodha? Is the higher austerity purified
by these things, or not?' 'Certainly it is, Lord. It attains its peak
there, penetrating to the pith: 'No, Nigrodha, it only reaches
the fibres surrounding the pith:773

'9. 'Well then, Lord, how does austerity reach its peak,
penetrating to the pith? It would be good if the Blessed Lord
were to cause my austerity to attain its peak, to penetrate to
the pith:

'Well, Nigrodha, take the case of a self-mortifier who ob
serves the fourfold restraint. .. , free from hatred and ill-will ...
Thus he [52J remembers various past lives, their conditions
and details. And then, with the purified divine eye, he sees
b.eings passing away and arising: base and noble, well favour
ed and ill-favoured, to happy and unhappy destinations as
kamrna directs them. What do you think, Nigrodha? Is the
higher austerity purified by these things, or not?' 'Certainly it
is, Lord. It attains its peak there, penetrating to the pith:774

'So indeed it is, Nigrodha, that austerity is so purified as to
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reach its peak and penetrate to the pith. And so, Nigrodha,
when you ask: "What, Lord, is this doctrine in which the
Blessed Lord trains his disciples, and which those disciples
whom he has so trained as to benefit from it recognise as their
principal support, and the perfection of the holy life?" I say
that it is by something more far-reaching and excellent that I
train them, through which they ... recognise as their principal
support, and the perfection of the holy life.'

At this the wanderers made a great commotion and noise,
exclaiming: 'We and our teacher are ruined! We know of
nothing higher or more far-reaching than our teaching!' [53J

20. And when the householder Sandhana realised: 'These
wanderers of other views are actually listening and attending
to the Lord's words, and inclining their minds to the higher
wisdom, he said to Nigrodha: 'Reverend igrodha, you said
to me: "Come now, householder, do you know whom the
ascetic Gotama talks to? .. His wisdom is destroyed by the
solitary life, he is no good at conversation, he is right out of
touch ... " So now that the Blessed Lord has come here, why
don't you baffle him with a single question and knock him
over like an empty pot?' And at these words Nigrodha was
silent and upset, his shoulders drooped, he hung his head
and sat there downcast and bewildered.

21. Seeing the state he was in, the Lord said: 'Is it true,
Nigrodha, that you said that?' [54J 'Lord, it is true that I said
that, foolishly, mistakenly, and wickecUy.' 'What do you think,
Nigrodha? Have you ever heard it said by wanderers who
were aged, venerable, the teachers of teachers, that those who
in the past were Arahants, fully-enlightened Buddhas used to
talk, when they came together, by shouting and screaming
and making a great clamour, and indulging in unedifying
conversation ... the way you and your teachers do? Or did
they not say rather that those Blessed Ones sought lodging in
the forest, in the depths of the jungle, free from noise, with
little sound, far from the madding crowd, undisturbed by
men, well-fitted for seclusion, just as I do now?' 'Lord, I have
heard it said that those who were Arahants, fully-enlightened
Buddhas did not indulge in loud talk ... but sought lodging in
the forest, ... just as the Blessed Lord does now.'
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'Nigrodha, you are an intelligent man of mature years. Did
it never occur to you to think: ''The Blessed Lord is enlighten
ed and teaches a doctrine of enlightenment, he is self-restrain
ed and teaches a doctrine of self-restraint, he is calm and
teaches a doctrine of calm. He has gone beyond 155J and
teaches a doctrine of going beyond, he has gained Nibbana
and teaches a doctrine for the gaining of Nibbana"?'

22. At this, Nigrodha said to the Lord: Transgression over
came me, Lord! Foolish, blind and evil as I was, that I spoke
thus of the Lord. May the Lord accept my confession of this
fault, that I may restrain myself in future!'775 'Indeed, igro
dha, transgression overcame you when, through folly, blind
ness and evil you spoke thus of me. But since you recognise
the nature of your transgression and make amends as is right,
we accept your confession. For, Nigrodha, it is a mark of
progress in the discipline of the Noble Ones, if anyone rec
ognises the nature of his transgression and makes amends as
is right, restraining himself for the future.

'But, Nigrodha, I tell you this: Let an intelligent man come
to me who is sincere, honest and straightforward, and I will
instruct him, I will teach him Dhamma. If he practises what
he is taught, then within seven years he will attain in this life
to that unequalled holy life and goal, for the sake of which
young men of good family go forth from the household life
into homelessness, by his own knowledge and realisation,
and he will abide therein. Let alone seven years - in six
years, five, four, three, two years, one year,> .. seven months,
six months, [561 five, four, three, two months, one month, half
a month. Let alone half a month - in seven days he can gain
that goal.776

23· 'Nigrodha, you may think: "The ascetic Gotama says
this in order to get disciples." But you should not regard it
like that. Let him who is your teacher remain your teacher.777

Or you may think: "He wants us to abandon our rules." But
you should not regard it like that. Let your rules remain as
they are. Or you may think: "He wants us to abandon our
way of life." But you should not regard it like that. Let your
way of life remain as it was. Or you may think: "He wants to
establish us in the doing of things that according to our
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teaching are wrong, and are so considered among us." But
you should not regard it like that. Let those things you con
sider wrong continue to be so considered. Or you may think:
"He wants to draw us away from things that according to our
teaching are good, and are so considered among us." But you
should not regard it like that. Let whatever you consider right
continue to be so considered. Nigrodha, I do not speak for
any of these reasons ... [57]

'There are, Nigrodha, unwholesome things that have not
been abandoned, tainted, conducive to rebirth?7S fearful, pro
ductive of painful results in the future, associated with birth,
decay and death. It is for the abandonment of these things
that I teach Ohamma. If you practise accordingly, these tainted
things will be abandoned, and the things that make for puri
fication will develop and grow, and you will all attain to and
dwell, in this very life, by your own insight and realisation, in
the fullness of perfected wisdom.'

24. At these words the wanderers sat silent and upset, their
shoulders drooped, they hung their heads and sat there down
cast and bewildered, so possessed were their minds by M•.ra.779

Then the Lord said: 'Every one of these foolish men is pos
sessed by the evil one, so that not a Single one of them thinks:
"Let us now follow the holy life proclaimed by the ascetic
Gotama, that we may learn it - for what do seven days mat
ter?'"

Then the Lord, having uttered his lion's roar in the Udum
barika park, rose up in the air and alighted on the Vultures'
Peak. And the householder Sandhiina also returned to Rajaga
ha.780

26 Cakkavatti-Sfhaniida Sutta:
The Lion's Roaron the Turning of
the Wheel

l58] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD."81 Once the Lord was staying
among the Magadhans at Matula. Then he said: 'Monks!'
'Lord', they replied, and the Lord said:

'Monks, be islands unto yourselves, be a refuge unto your
selves with no other refuge. Let the Ohamma be your island,
let the Ohamma be your refuge, with no other refuge."8' And
how does a monk dwell as an island unto himself, as a refuge
unto himself with no other refuge, with the Ohamma as his
island, with the Ohamma as his refuge, with no other refuge?
Here, a monk abides contemplating body as body?83 ardent,
clearly aware and mindful, haVing put aside hankering and
fretting for the world, he abides contemplating feelings as
feelings, ... he abides contemplating mind as mind, ... he
abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects, ardent,
clearly aware and mindful, having put aside hankering and
fretting for the world.

'Keep to your own preserves/84 monks, to your ancestral
haunts."8s If you do so, then Mara will find no lodgement, no
foothold. It is just by the building-up of wholesome states that
this merit increases.

l59] 2. 'Once, monks, there was a wheel-turning monarch
named Dal-hanemi1 a righteous monarch of the law, conqueror
of the four quarters, who had established the security of his
realm and was possessed of the seven treasures. These are: the
Wheel Treasure, the Elephant Treasure, the Horse Treasure,
the Jewel Treasure, the Woman Treasure, the Householder
Treasurer, and, as seventh, the Counsellor Treasure. He has
more than a thousand sons who are heroes, of heroic stature,
conquerors of the hostile army. He dwells having conquered
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this sea-girt land without stick or sword, by the law (as SI/tla
), verse 1.5).

3. 'And, after many hundreds and thousands of years, King
Da1hanemi said to a certain man: "My good man, whenever
you see that the sacred Wheel-Treasure has slipped from its
position, report it to me." "Yes, sire", the man replied. And
after many hundreds and thousands of years the man saw that
the sacred Wheel-Treasure had slipped from its position. See
ing this, he reported the fact to the King. Then King Oa!hane
mi sent for his eldest son, the crown prince, and said: "My
son, the sacred Wheel-Treasure has slipped from its position.
And [ have heard say that when this happens to a wheel
turning monarch, he has not much longer to live. I have had
my fill [60J of human pleasures, now is the time to seek
heavenly pleasures. You, my son, take over control of this
ocean-bounded land. [ will shave off my hair and beard, don
yellow robes, and go forth from the household life into home
lessness." And, having installed his eldest son in due fonn as
king, King Oajhanemi shaved off his hair and beard, donned
yellow robes, and went forth from the household life into
homelessness. And, seven days after the royal sage had gone
forth, the sacred Wheel-Treasure vanished.

4. Then a certain man came to the anointed Khattiya King
and said: "Sire, you should know that the sacred Wheel-Trea
sure has disappeared." At this the King was grieved and felt
sad. He went to the royal sage and told him the news. And
the royal sage said to him: "My son, you should not grieve or
feel sad at the disappearance of the Wheel-Treasure. The
Wheel-Treasure is not an heirloom from your fathers. But
now, my son, you must turn yourself into an Ariyan wheel
turner.786 And then it may come about that, if you perfonn
the duties of an Ariyan wheel-turning monarch, on the fast
day of the fifteenth,7a7 when you have washed your head and
gone up to the verandah on top of your palace for the fast
day, the sacred Wheel-Treasure will appear to you, thousand
spoked, complete with felloe, hub and all appurtenances."

[61) 5. "'But what, sire, is the duty of an Ariyan wheel-turn
ing monarch?" "It is this, my son: Yourself depending on the
Ohamma, honouring it, revering it, cherishing it, doing hom-
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age to it and venerating it, having the Ohamma as your badge
and banner, acknowledging the Ohamma as your master, you
should establish guard, ward and protection according to
Ohamma for your own household, your troops, your nobles
and vassals, for Brahmins and householders, town and coun
try folk, ascetics and Brahmins, for beasts and birds.7" Let no
crime789 prevail in your kingdom, and to those who are in
need, give property. And whatever ascetics and Brahmins in
your kingdom have renounced the life of sensual infatuation
and are devoted to forbearance and gentleness, each one tam
ing himself, each one calming himself and each one striving
for the end of craving, if from time to time they should come
to you and consult you as to what is wholesome and what is
unwholesome, what is blameworthy and what is blameless,
what is to be followed and what is not to be followed, and
what action will in the long run lead to harm and sorrow, and
what to welfare and happiness, you should listen, and tell
them to avoid evil and do what is good.790 That, my son, is
the duty of an Ariyan wheel-turning monarch."

"'Yes, sire", said the King, and he perfonned the duties of
an Ariyan wheel-turning monarch. And as he did so, on the
fast-day of the fifteenth, when he had washed his head and
gone up to the verandah on top of his palace for the fast-day,
the sacred Wheel-Treasure appeared to him, thousand-spoked,
complete with felloe, hub and all appurtenances. Then the
King thought: "1 have heard that when a duly anointed [62)
Khattiya king sees such a wheel on the fast-day of the fifteenth,
he will become a wheel-turning monarch. May I become such
a monarch!"791

6. Then, rising from his seat, covering one shoulder with
his robe, the King took a gold vessel in his left hand, sprin
kled the Wheel with his right hand, and said: "May the noble
Wheel-Treasure turn, may the noble Wheel-Treasure conquer!"
The Wheel turned to the east, and the King followed it with
·his fourfold anny. And in whatever country the Wheel stop
ped, the King took up residence with his fourfold anny. And
those who opposed him in the eastern region came and said:
"Come, Your Majesty, welcome! We are yours, Your Majesty.
Rule us, Your Majesty." And the King said: "00 not take life.
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Do not take what is not given. Do not commit sexual miscon
duct. Do not tell lies. Do not drink strong drink. Be moderate
in eating."792 And those who had opposed him in the eastern
region became his subjects.

7. 'Then the Wheel turned south, west, and north ... <as
verse 6). Then the Wheel-Treasure, having conquered the
lands from sea to sea, returned to the royal capital and stopped
before the King's palace as he was trying a case, as if to adorn
the royal palace.

8. 'And a second wheel-turning monarch did likewise, and
a third, a fourth, a fifth, a sixth, and a seventh king also . .. told
a man to see if the Wheel had slipped from its position <as
verse ). [641 And seven days after the royal sage had gone
forth the Wheel disappeared.

9. 'Then a man came to the King and said: "Sire, you
should know that the sacred Wheel-Treasure has disappeared."
At this the King was grieved and felt sad. But he did not go to
the royal sage and ask him about the duties of a wheel
turning monarch. Instead, he ruled the people according to his
own ideas, and, being so ruled, the people did not prosper so
well as they had done under the previous kings who had
performed the duties of a wheel-turning monarch. Then the
ministers, counsellors, treasury officials, guards and doorkeep
ers, and the chanters of mantras came to the King and said:
[651 "Sire, as long as you rule the people according to your
own ideas, and differently from the way they were ruled
before under previous wheel-turning monarchs, the people do
not prosper sp well. Sire, there a.re ministers . .. in your realm,
including ourselves, who have preserved the knowledge of how
a wheel-turning monarch should rule. Ask us, Your Majesty,
and we will tell you!"

10. 'Then the King ordered all the ministers and others to
come together, and he consulted them. And they explained to
him the duties of a wheel-turning monarch. And, having
listened to them, the King established guard and protection,
but he did not give property to the needy, and as a result
poverty became rife. With the spread of poverty, a man took
what was not given, thus committing what was called theft.
They arrested him, and brought him before the King, saying:
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"Your Majesty, this man took what was not given, which we
call theft." The King said to him: "Is it true that you took what
was not given - which is called theft?" "It is, Your Majesty."
"Why?" "Your Majesty, I have nothing to live on." [661 Then
the King gave the man some property, saying: "With this, my
good man, you can keep yourself, support your mother and
father, keep a wife and children, carry on a business and
make gifts to ascetics and Brahmins, which will promote your
spiritual welfare and lead to a happy rebirth with pleasant
result in the heavenly sphere." "Very good, Your Majesty",
replied the man.

11. 'And exactly the same thing happened with another
man.

12. 'Then people heard that the King was giving away pro
perty to those who took what was not given, and they thought:
"Suppose we were to do likewise!" And then another man
took what was not given, and they brought him before the
King. [671 The King asked him why he had done this, and he
replied: "Your Majesty, I have nothing to live on." Then the
King thought: "If I give property to everybody who takes
what is not given, this theft will increase more and more. I
had better make an end of him, finish him off once for all, and
cut his head off." So he commanded his men: "Bind this
man's arms tightly behind him with a strong rope, shave his
head closely, and lead him to the rough sound of a drum
through the streets and squares and out through the southern
gate, and there finish by inflicting the capital penalty and
cutting off his head!" And they did so.

1). 'Hearing about this, people thought: "Now let us get
sharp swords made for us, and then we can take from any
body what is not given [which is called theft}, [681 we will
make an end of them, finish them off once for all and cut off
their heads." So, having procured some sharp swords, they
launched murderous assaults on Villages, towns and cities,
'and went in for highway-robbery, killing their victims by
cutting off their heads.

14. 'Thus, from the not giving of property to the needy,
poverty became rife, from the growth of poverty, the taking of
what was not given increased, from the increase of theft, the
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use of weapons increased, from the mcreased use of weapons,
the taking of life increased - and from the increase in the
taking of life, people's life-span decreased, their beauty de
creased, and as a result of this decrease of life-span and
beauty, the children of those whose life-span had been eighty
thousand years lived for only forty thousand.

'And a man of the generation that lived for forty thousand
years took what was not given. He was brought before the
King, who asked him: "Is it true that you took what was not
given - what is called theft?" "No, Your Majesty", he replied,
thus telling a deliberate lie.

15. 'Thus, from the not giving of property to the needy, ...
the taking of life increased, and from the taking of life, lying
increased, [6<}] from the increase in lying, people's life-span
decreased, their beauty decreased, and as a result, the children
of those whose life-span had been forty thousand years lived
for only twenty thousand.

'And a man of the generation that lived for twenty thousand
years took what was not given. Another man denounced him
to the King, saying: "Sire, such-and-such a man has taken
what was not given", thus speaking evil of another.793

16. 'Thus, from the not giving of property to the needy, ...
the speaking evil of others increased, and in consequence,
people's life-span decreased, their beauty decreased, and as a
result, the children of those whose life-span had been twenty
thousand years lived only for ten thousand.

'And of the generation that lived for ten thousand years,
some were beautiful, and some were ugly. And those who
were ugly, being envious of those who were beautiful, com
mitted adultery with others' wives.

17. 'Thus, from the not giving of property to the needy, ...
sexual misconduct increased, and in consequence people's
life-span decreased, their beauty decreased, and as a result,
the children of those whose life-span had been ten thousand
years lived for only five thousand.

'And among the generation whose life-span was five thou
sand years, two things increased: harsh speech and idle chat
ter, in consequence of which people's life-span decreased,
their beauty decreased, and as a result, the children of those
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whose life-span had been five thousand years 170jlived, some
for two-and-a-half thousand years, and some for only two
thousand.

I And among the generation whose life-span was two-and-a
half thousand years, covetousness and hatred increased, and
in consequence people's life-span decreased, their beauty de
creased, and as a result, the children of those whose life-span
had been two-and-a-half thousand years lived for only a thou
sand.

I Among the generation whose life-span was a thousand
years, false opinions794 increased . .. and as a result, the child
ren of those whose life-span had been a thousand years lived
for only five hundred.

'And among the generation whose life-span was five hun
dred years, three things increased: incest, excessive greed and
deviant practices795 ... and as a result, the children of those
whose life-span had been five hundred years lived, some for
two hundred and fifty years, some for only two hundred.

'And among those whose life-span was two hundred and
fifty years, these things increased: lack of respect for mother
and father, for ascetics and Brahmins, and for the head of the
clan.

18. 'Thus, from the not giving of property to the needy, ...
171] lack of respect for mother and father, for ascetics and
Brahmins, and for the head of the clan increased, and in con
sequence people's life-span and beauty decreased, and the
children of those whose life-span had been two-and-a-half
centuries lived for only a hundred years.

19. 'Monks, a time will come when the children of these
people will have a life-span of ten years. And with them, girls
will be marriageable at five years old. And with them, these
flavours will disappear: ghee, butter, sesame-oil, molasses and
salt. Among them, klldrrisa-grain7% will be the chief food, just
as rice and curry are today. And with them, the ten courses of

'moral conduct will completely disappear, and the ten courses
of evil will prevail exceedingly: for those of a ten-year life
span there will be no word for "moral" ,7Q7 so how can there
be anyone who acts in a moral way? Those people who have
172] no respect for mother or father, for ascetics and Brahmins,
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for the head of the clan, will be the ones who enjoy honour
and prestige. Just as it is now the people who show respect
for mother and father, for ascetics and Brahmins, for the head
of the clan, who are praised and honoured, so it will be with
those who do the opposite.

20. 'Among those of a ten-year life-span no account will be
taken of mother or aunt, of mother's sister-in-law, of teacher's
wife or of one's father's wives and so on - all will be pro
miscuous in the world like goats and sheep, fowl and pigs,
dogs and jackals. Among them, fierce enmity will prevail one
for another, fierce hatred, fierce anger and thoughts of killing,
mother against child and child against mother, father against
child and child against father, brother against brother, brother
against sister, just as the hunter feels hatred for the beast he
stalks ... [7)1

21. 'And for those of a ten-year life-span, there will come to
be a "sword-interval"79. of seven days, during which they will
mistake one another for wild beasts. Sharp swords will appear
in their hands and, thinking: 'There is a wild beast!" they
will take each other's lives with those swords. But there will
be some beings who will think: "Let us not kill or be killed by
anyone! Let us make for some grassy thickets or jungle-recesses
or clumps of trees, for rivers hard to ford or inaccessible
mountains, and live on roots and fruits of the forest." And
this they will do for seven days. Then, at the end of the seven
days, they will emerge from their hiding-places and rejoice
together of one accord, saying: "Good beings, I see that you
are alive!" And then the thought will occur to those beings:
"It is only because we became addicted to evil ways that we
suffered this loss of our kindred, so let us now do good! What
good things can we do? Let us abstain from the taking of life
- that will be a good practice." And so they will abstain from
the taking of life, and, having undertaken this good thing, will
practise it. And through having undertaken such wholesome
things, they will increase in life-span and beauty. [741 And the
children of those whose life-span was ten years will live for
twenty years.

22. 'Then it will occur to those beings: "[t is through having
taken to wholesome practices that we have increased in
life-span and beauty, so let us perform still more wholesome
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practices. Let us refrain from taking what is not given, from
sexual misconduct, from lying speech, from slander, from harsh
speech, from idle chatter, from covetousness, from ill-will,
from wrong views; let us abstain from three things: incest, ex
cessive greed, and deviant practices; let us respect our mothers
and fathers, ascetics and Brahmins, and the head of the clan,
and let us persevere in these wholesome actions."

'And so they will do these things, and on account of this
they will increase in life-span and in beauty. The children of
those whose life-span is twenty years will live to be forty,
their children will live to be eighty, their children to be a
hundred and sixty, their children to be three hundred and
twenty, their children to be six hundred and forty; the children
of those whose life-span is six hundred and forty years will
live for two thousand years, their children for four thousand,
their children for eight thousand, and their children for twenty
thousand. The children of those whose life-span is twenty
thousand years will [751 live to be forty thousand, and their
children will attain to eighty thousand years.

2). 'Among the people with an eighty thousand-year Iife
span, girls will become marriageable at five hundred. And
such people will know only three kinds of disease: greed,
fasting, and old age.79' And in the time of those people this
continent of Jambudipa will be powerful and prosperous, and
villages, towns and cities will be but a cock's flight one from
the next.800 This Jambudipa, like AVici,sol will be as thick with
people as the jungle is thick with reeds and rushes. At that
time the VariU:>asiso2 of today will be a royal city called Ketu
mali, powerful and prosperous, crowded with people and
well-supplied. [n Jambudipa there will be eighty-four thou
sand cities headed by Ketumali as the royal capital.

24. 'And in the time of the people with an eighty thousand
year life-span, there will arise in the capital city of Ketumali a
king called Sankha, a wheel-turning monarch, a righteous mo
narch of the law, conqueror of the four quarters ... <as verse 2).

25. 'And in that time of the people with an eighty thousand
year life-span, 1761 there will arise in the world a Blessed Lord,
an Arahant fully-enlightened Buddha named Metteyya,S03 en
dowed with wisdom and conduct, a Well-Farer, Knower of the
worlds, incomparable Trainer of men to be tamed, Teacher of
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gods and humans, enlightened and blessed, just as I am now.
He will thoroughly know by his own super-knowledge, and
proclaim, tltis universe with its devas and maras and Brahmiis,
its ascetics and Brahmins, and this generation with its princes
and people, just as I do now. He will teach the Dhamma,
lovely in its beginning, lovely in its middle, lovely in its
ending, in the spirit and in the letter, and proclaim, just as I
do now, the holy life in its fullness and purity. He will be
attended by a company of thousands of monks, just as I am
attended by a company of hundreds.

26. Then King Sankha will re-erect the palace once built by
King Mahii-Paniida804 and, having lived in it, will give it up
and present it to the ascetics and Brahmins, the beggars, the
wayfarers, the destitute. Then, shaving off hair and beard, he
will don yellow robes and go forth from the household life into
homelessness under the supreme Buddha Metteyya. Having
gone forth, he will remain alone, in seclusion, ardent, eager
and resolute, and before long he will have attained in this
very life, by his own super-knowledge and resolution, [77] that
unequalled goal of the holy life, for the sake of which young
men of good family go forth from the household life into
homelessness, and will abide therein.

27. 'Monks, be islands unto yourselves, be a refuge unto
yourselves with no other refuge. Let the Dhamma be your
island, let the Dharnma be your refuge with no other refuge.
And how does a monk dwell as an island unto himself. .. ?
Here, a monk abides contemplating body as body, ardent,
clearly aware and mindful, having put aside hankering and
fretting for the world, he abides contemplating feelings as
feelings, ... he abides contemplating mind as mind, ... he
abides contemplating mind-objects as mind-objects, ardent,
clearly aware and mindful, having put aside hankering and
fretting for the world.

28. 'Keep to your own preserves, monks, to your ancestral
haunts. If you do so, your life-span will increase, your beauty
will increase, your happiness will increase, your wealth will
increase, your power will increase.

'And what is length of life for a monk? Here, a monk
develops the road to power which is concentration of inten-
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tion accompanied by effort of will, the road to power wltich is
concentration of energy ... , the road to power wltich is con
centration of consciousness .. ., the road to power wltich is
concentration of investigation accompanied by effort of will.80S

By frequently practising these four roads to power he can, if
he wishes, live for a full century,806 or the remaining part of a
century. That is what I call length of life for a monk.

'And what is beauty for a monk? Here, a monk practises
right conduct, is restrained according to the diScipline, [78] is
perleet in behaviour and habits, sees danger in the slightest
fault, and trains in the rules of training he has undertaken.
That is beauty for a monk.

'And what is happiness for a monk? Here, a monk, detach
ed from sense-desires ... enters the first jhiina, ... (as Sutta 22,

verse 21), the second, third, fourth jhiina,. .. purified by equa
nimity and mindfulness. That is happiness for a monk.

'And what is wealth for a monk? Here, a monk, with his
heart filled with loving-kindness, dwells suffuSing one quar
ter, the second, the third, the fourth. Thus he dwells suffusing
the whole world, upwards, downwards, across - everywhere,
always with a mind filled with lOving-kindness, abundant,
unbounded, without hate or ill-will. Then, with ltis heart
filled with compassion, ... with his heart filled with sym
pathetic joy, ... with his heart filled with equanimity, ... he
dwells suffuSing the whole world, upwards, downwards, across,
everywhere, always with a mind filled with equanimity, abun
dant, unbounded, without hate or iII_will.807 That is wealth for
a monk.

'And what is power for a monk? Here, a monk, by the des
truction of the corruption.., enters into and abides in that cor
ruptionless liberation of heart and liberation by wisdom wltich
he has attained, in this very life, by ltis own super-knowledge
and realisation. That is power for a monk.

'Monks, I do not consider any power"'" so hard to conquer
as the power of Mara. [79] It is just by tltis building-up of
wholesome states that this merit increases.,809

Thus the Lord spoke, and the monks were delighted and
rejoiced at ltis words.
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[So] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD·'O Once the Lord was staying at
avallhi, at the mansion of Migara's mother'" in the East

Park. And at that time Vasettha and Bharadvaja812 were living
among the monks, hoping to become monks themselves. And
In the evening, the Lord rose from his secluded meditation
and came out of the mansion, and started walking up and
down in its shade.

2. Vaset\ha noticed this, and he said to Bharadvaja: 'Friend
Bharadvaja, the Lord has come out and is walking up and
down. Let us approach him. We might be fortunate enough to
hear a talk on Ohamma from the Lord himself.' 'Yes, indeed',
said Bharadvaja, so they went up to the Lord, saluted him,
and fell into step with him.

3. Then the Lord said to Vasettha: [81] 'Vasettha,813 you two
are Brahmins born and bred, and you have gone forth from
the household life into homelessness from Brahmin families.
Do not the Brahmins revile and abuse you?' 'Indeed, Lord, the
Brahmins do revile and abuse us. They don't hold back with
their usual flood of reproaches.' 'Well, Vasettha, what kind of
reproaches do they fling at you?' 'Lord, what the Brahmins
say is this: "The Brahmin caste814 is the highest caste, other
castes are base; the Brahmin caste is fair, other castes are dark;
Brahmins are purified, non-Brahmins are not, the Brahmins
are the true children of Brahma,815 born from his mouth, born
of Brahma, created by Brahma, heirs of Brahma. And you, you
have deserted the highest class and gone over to the base class
of shaveling petty ascetics, servants, dark fellows born of Brah
ma's foot!816 It's not right, it's not proper for you to mix with
such people!" That is the way the Brahmins abuse us, Lord.'
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4. Then, Vase~tha, the Brahmins have forgotten their an
cient tradition when they say that. Because we can see Brah
min women, the wives of Brahmins, who menstruate and
become pregnant, [821 have babies and give suck. And yet
these womb-born Brahmins talk about being born from Brah
ma's mouth . .. These Brahmins misrepresent Brahma, tell lies
and earn much demerit.

5. There are, Vasettha, these four castes: the Khattiyas, the
Brahmins, the merchants and the artisans.Sl7 And sometimes a
Khattiya takes life, takes what is not given, commits sexual
misconduct, tells lies, indulges in slander, harsh speech or idle
chatter, is grasping, malicious, or of wrong views. Thus such
things as are immoral and considered so, blameworthy and
considered so, to be avoided and considered so, ways unbefit
ting an Ariyan and considered so, black with black resultSIS

and blamed by the wise, are sometimes to be found among
the Khattiyas, and the same applies to Brahmins, merchants
and artisans.

6. 'Sometimes, too, a Khattiya refrains from taking life, ... is
not grasping, malicious, or of wrong views. Thus such things
as are moral and considered so, blameless and considered so,
to be followed and considered so, ways befitting an Ariyan
and considered so, bright with bright results and praised by
the wise, are sometimes to be found among the Khattiyas, and
[8}] likewise among Brahmins, merchants and artisans.

7. 'Now since both dark and bright qualities, which are
blamed and praised by the wise, are scattered indiscriminately
among the four castes, the wise do not recognise the claim
about the Brahmin caste being the highest. Why is that? Be
cause, Vasettha, anyone from the four castes who becomes a
monk, an Arahant who has destroyed the corruptions, who
has lived the life, done what had to be done, laid down the
burden,sl. reached the highest goal, destroyed the feller of
becoming, and become emancipated through super-knowledge
- he is proclaimed supreme by virtue of Ohamma and not of
non-Ohamma.

Ohamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.
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8. This illustration will make clear to you how Ohamma is
best in this world and in the next. King Pasenadi of Kosala
knows: "The ascetic Gotama has gone forth from the neigh
bouring clan of the Sakyans." Now the Sakyans are vassals of
the King of Kosala. They offer him humble service and salute
him, rise and do him homage and pay him fitting service.
And, just as the Sakyans offer the King humble service ... , 1841
so likewise does the King offer humble service to the Tathaga
ta,S20 thinking: "If the ascetic Gotama is well-born, I am ill
born; if the ascetic Gotama is strong, I am weak; if the ascetic
Gotama is pleasant to look at, I am ill-favoured; if the ascetic
Gotama is influential, I am of little influence." Now it is be
cause of honouring the Ohamma, making much of the Oham
ma, esteeming the Dhamma, doing reverent homage to the
Ohamma that King Pasenadi does humble service to the
Tathagata and pays him fitting service:

Ohamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.

9. 'Vasettha, all of you, though of different birth, name, clan
and family, who have gone forth from the household life into
homelessness, if you are asked who you are, should reply:
"We are ascetics, followers of the Sakyan."S21 He whose faith
in the Tathagata is settled, rooted, established, solid, unshake
able by any ascetic or Brahmin, any deva or mara or Brahma
or anyone in the world, can truly say: "I am a true son of
Blessed Lord, born of his mouth, born of Ohamma, created by
Ohamma, an heir of Ohamma." Why is that? Because, Vasettha,
this designates the Tathagata: 'The Body of Ohamma",s22 that
is, 'The Body of Brahma",823 or "Become Dhamma", that is,
"Become Brahma" .824

10. 'There comes a time, Vasettha, when, sooner or later
after a long period, this world contracts·25 At a time of con
traction, beings are mostly born in the Abhassara Brahma
~orld. And there they dwell, mind-made, feeding on delight,
self-luminous, moving through the air, glorious - and they
stay like that for a very long time. But sooner or later, after a
very long period, this world begins to expand again. At a time
of expansion, the beings from the Abhassara Brahma world,
[851 having passed away from there, are mostly reborn in this
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world. Here they dwell, mind-made, feeding on delight, self
luminous, moving through the air, glorious82• - and they stay
like that for a very long time.

11. 'At that period, Vaseltha, there was just one mass of
water, and aU was darkness, blinding darkness. Neither moon
nor sun appeared, no constellations or stars appeared, night
and day were not distinguished, nor months and fortnights,
no years or seasons, and no male and female, beings being
reckoned just as beings.827 And sooner or later, after a very
long period of time, savoury earth"2" spread itself over the
waters where those beings were. It looked just like the skin
that fonns itself over hot milk as it cools. It was endowed with
colour, smell and taste. It was the colour of fine ghee or butter,
and it was very sweet, like pure wild honey.

12. Then some being of a greedy nature said: "/ say, what
can this be?" and tasted the savoury earth on its finger. In SO

doing, it became taken with the flavour, and craving arose in
it."29 Then other beings, taking their cue from that one, also
tasted the stuff with their fingers. They too were taken with
the flavour, and craving arose in them. So they set to with
their hands, breaking off pieces of the stuff in order to eat it.
And [861 the result of this was that their self-luminance disap
peared. And as a result of the disappearance of their self
luminance, the moon and the sun appeared, night and day
were distinguished, months and fortnights appeared, and the
year and its seasons. To that extent the world re-evolved.

13· 'And those beings continued for a very long time feast
ing on this savoury earth, feeding on it and being nourished
by it. And as they did so, their bodies became coarser,S30 and
a difference in looks developed among them. Some beings
became good-looking, others ugly. And the good-looking ones
despised the others, saying: "We are better-looking than they
are." And because they became arrogant and conceited about
their looks, the savoury earth disappeared. At this they came
together and lamented, crying: "Oh that flavour! Oh that
flavour!" And SO nowadays when people say: "Oh that fla
vour!" when they get something nice, they are repeating an
ancient saying without realising it.

14· 'And then, when the savoury earth had disappeared, [871
a fungus"31 cropped up, in the manner of a mushroom. It was
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of a good colour, smell, and taste. It was the colour of fine
ghee or butter, and it was very sweet, like pure wild honey.
And those beings set to and ate the fungus. And this lasted
for a very long time. And as they continued to feed on the
fungus, so their bodies became coarser still, and the difference
in their looks increased still more. And the good-looking ones
despised the others ... And because they became arrogant and
conceited about their looks, the sweet fungus disappeared.
Next, creepers appeared, shooting up like bamboo ... , and
they too were very sweet, like pure wild honey.

15· 'And those beings set to and fed on those creepers. And
as they did so, their bodies became even coarser, and the
difference in their looks increased still more ... [88J And they
became still more arrogant, and so the creepers disappeared
too. At this they came together and lamented, crying: "Alas,
our creeper's gone! What have we lost!" And so now today
when people, on being asked why they are upset, say: "Oh,
what have we lost!" they are repeating an ancient saying
without realising it.

16. 'And then, after the creepers had disappeared, rice ap
peared in open spaces,832 free from powder and from husks,
fragrant and dean-grained·33 And what they had taken in the
evening for supper had grown again and was ripe in the
morning, and what they had taken in the morning for break
fast was ripe again by evening, with no sign of reaping. And
these beings set to and fed on this rice, and this lasted for a
very long time. And as they did so, their bodies became
coarser still, and the difference in their looks became even
greater. And the females developed female sex-organs,"34 and
the males developed male organs. And the women became ex
ceSSively preoccupied with men, and the men with women.
Owing to this excessive preoccupation with each other, pas
sion was aroused, and their bodies burnt with lust. And later,
because of this burning, they indulged in sexual activity.35
But lhose who saw them indulging threw dust, ashes or [8')J
cow-dung at them, crying: "Die, you filthy beast! How can
one being do such things to another!" Just as today, in some
districts, when a daughter-in-law is led out, some people
throw dirt at her, some ashes, and some cow-dung, without
realising that they are repeating an ancient observance. What
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was considered bad fann in those days is now considered
good fonn.836

17· 'And those beings who in those days indulged in sex
were not allowed into a village or town for one or two months.
Accordingly those who indulged for an excessively long period
in such immoral practices began to build themselves dwellings
so as to indulge under coverS37

'Now it occurred to one of those beings who was inclined to
laziness: 'Well now, why should I be bothered to gather rice
in the evening for supper and in the morning for breakfast?
Why shouldn't I gather it all at once for both meals?" And he
did so. Then another one came to him and said: "Come on,
let's go rice-gathering." "No need, my friend, I've gathered
enough for both meals." Then the other, follOwing his exam
ple, gathered enough rice for two days at a time, saying: 'That
should be about enough." Then another being came and said
[90] to that second one: "Come on, let's go rice-gathering."
"No need, my friend, I've gathered enough for two days."
(The same for 4, then 8, days). However, when those beings
made a store of rice and lived on that, husk-powder and husk
began to envelop the grain, and where it was reaped it did
not grow again, and the cut place showed, and the rice grew
in separate clusters.

18. 'And then those beings came together lamenting:
"Wicked ways have become rife among us: at first we were
mind-made, feeding on delight. .. (all events repeated down to
the latest development, each fresh change bein~ said to be due to
'wicked and unwholesome ways') ... [91] [92] and the rice grows
in separate clusters. So now let us divide up the rice into
fields with boundaries." So they did so.

19· Then, VaseWla, one greedy-natured being, while watch
ing over his own plot, took another plot that was not given to
him, and enjoyed the fruits of it. So they sei2ed hold of him
and said: "You've done a wicked thing, taking another's plot
like that! Don't ever do such a thing again!" "I won't", he
said, but he did the same thing a second and a third time.
Again he was sei2ed and rebuked, and some hit him with
their fists, some with stones, and some with sticks. And in
this way, VaseWla, taking what was not given, and censuring,
and lying, and punishment, took their origin.
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20. 'Then those beings came together and lamented the aris
ing of these evil things among them: taking what was not
given, censuring, lying and punishment. And they thought:
"Suppose we were to appoint a certain being who would
show anger where anger was due, censure those who de
served it, and banish those who deserved banishment! And
in return, we would grant him a share of the rice." [93] So they
went to the one among them who was the handsomest, the
best-looking, the most pleasant and capable, and asked him to
do this for them in return for a share of the rice, and he
agreed.

21. "The People's Choice" is the meaning of Maha-Samma
la,838 which is the first regular title839 to be introduced. "Lord
Of The Fields" is the meaning of Khattiya,840 the second such
title. And "He Gladdens Others With Dhamma" is the mean
ing of Raja,841 the third title to be introduced. This, then,
VaseWla, is the origin of the class of Khattiyas, in accordance
with the ancient titles that were introduced for them. They
originated among these very same beings, like ourselves, no
different, and in accordance with Dhamma, not otherwise.

Dhamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.

22. 'Then some of these beings thought: "Evil things have
appeared among beings, such as taking what is not given,
censuring, lying, punishment and banishment. We ought to
put aside evil and unwholesome things." And they did [94] so.
'They Put Aside8

'
2 Evil And Uwholesome Things" is the

meaning of Brahmin,843 which is the first regular title to be
introduced for such people. They made leaf-huts in forest
places and meditated in them. With the smoking fire gone
out, with pestle cast aside, gathering alms for their evening
and morning meals, they went away to a village, town or royal
city to seek their food, and then they returned to their leaf
hllts to meditate. People saw this and noted how they medi
tated. 'They Meditate"'" is the meaning of jhayaka,84S which
is the second regular title to be introduced.

23· 'However, some of those beings, not being able to medi
tate in leaf-huts, settled around towns and villages and com
piled books.... People saw them doing this and not meditating.
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"Now These Do Not Meditate"84? is the meaning of Ajjhiiya
ka,848 which is the third regular title to be introduced. At that
time it was regarded as a low designation, but now it is the
higher. This, then, Viiseiiha, is the origin of the class of Brah
mins in accordance with the ancient titles that were introduced
for them. [95] Their origin was from among these very same
beings, like themselves, no different, and in accordance with
Dhamma, not otherwise.

Dhamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.

24. 'And then, ViiseWta, some of those beings, having pair
ed off,849 adopted various trades, and this "Various,,850 is the
meaning of Vessa, which came to be the regular title for such
people. This, then, is the origin of the class of Vessas, in accor
dance with the ancient titles that were introduced for them.
Their origin was from among these very same beings ...

25. 'And then, Viisei\ha, those beings that remained went in
for hunting. "They Are Base Who Live By The Chase", and
that is the meaning of Sudda,851 which came to be the regular
title for such people. This, then, is the origin of the class of
Suddas852 in accordance with the ancient titles that were intro
duced for them. Their origin was from among these very same
beings ...

26. 'And then, Viiseiiha, it came about that some Khattiya,
dissatisfied with his own Dhamma,853 went forth from the
household life into homelessness, thinking: "1 will become an
ascetic." And a Brahmin did likewise, a Vessa did [96] like
wise, and so did a Sudda. And from these four classes the
class of ascetics came into existence. Their origin was from
among these very same beings, like themselves, no different,
and in accordance with Dhamma, not otherwise.

Dhamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.

27. 'And, Viiseitha, a Khattiya who has led a bad life in
body, speech and thought, and who has wrong view will, in
consequence of such wrong views and deeds, at the breaking
up of the body after death, be reborn in a state of loss, an ill
fate, the downfall, the hell-state. So too will a Brahmin, a
Vessa or a Sudda.
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26. 'Likewise, a Khattiya who has led a good life in body,
speech and thought, and who has right view will, in conse
quence of such right view and deeds, at the breaking-up of
the body after death, be reborn in a good destiny, in a heaven
state. So too will a Brahmin, a Vessa or a Sudda.

29. 'And a Khattiya who has performed deeds of both kinds
in body, speech and thought, and whose view is mixed will,
in consequence of such mixed views and deeds, at the break
ing-up of the body after death, experience both pleasure and
pain. So too will a Brahmin, [97] a Vessa or a Sudda.

30. 'And a Khattiya who is restrained in body, speech and
thought, and who has developed the seven requisites of en
lightenment,'" will attain to Parinibbiina8S5 in this very life.
So too will a Brahmin, a Vessa or a Sudda.

31. 'And, ViiseWta, whoever of these four castes, as a monk,
becomes an Arahant who has destroyed the corruptions, done
what had to be done, laid down the burden, attained to the
highest goal, completely destroyed the fetter of becoming, and
become liberated by the highest insight, he is declared to be
chief among them in accordance with Dhamma, and not other
wise.

Dhamma's the best thing for people
In this life and the next as well.

32. 'Viisei\ha, it was Brahmii Sanankumiira who spoke this
verse:

'The Khattiya's best among those who value clan;
He with knowledge and conduct is best of gods and

men."

This verse was rightly sung, not wrongly, rightly spoken, not
wrongly, connected with profit, not unconnected. I too say,
ViiseWta:

19!1J 'The Khattiya's best among those who value
clan;

He with knowledge and conduct is best of gods and
men.'"

Thus the Lord spoke, and ViiseWta and Bhiiradviija were de
lighted and rejoiced at his words.



28 Sampasiidanfya Sutta: Serene
faith

1991 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was styaing at Nii
landii in Piivarika's mango-grove. And the Venerable Sariput
ta came to see the Lord, saluted rum, sat down to one side,
and said:856 'It is clear to me, Lord, that there never has been,
never will be and is not now another ascetic or Brahmin who
is better or more enlightened than the Lord.'

'You have spoken boldly with a bull's voice, Sariputta, you
have roared the lion's roar of certainty. How is this? Have all
the Arahant Buddhas of the past appeared to you, and were
the minds of all those Lords open to you, so as to say: "These
Lords were of such virtue, such was their teaching, 1100J such
their wisdom, such their way, such their liberation"?' 'No,
Lord.' 'And have you perceived all the Arahant Buddhas who
will appear in the future?' 'No, Lord.' 'Well then, Siiriputta,
you know me as the Arahant Buddha, and do you know: "The
Lord is of such virtue, such his teaching, such his wisdom,
such his way, such his liberation"?' 'No, Lord.' 'So, Siiriputta,
you do not have knowledge of the minds of the Buddhas of
the past, the future or the present. Then, Siiriputta,have you
not spoken boldly with a bull's voice and roared the lion's
roar of certainty with your declaration?'

2. 'Lord, the minds of the Arahant Buddhas of the past,
future and present are not open to me. But I know the drift of
the Dhamma. Lord, it is as if there were a 1'01] royal frontier
city; with mighty bastions and a mighty encircling wall in
which was a single gate, at which was a gatekeeper, wise,
skilled and clever, who kept out strangers and let in those he
knew. And he, constanUy patrolling and following along a
path, might not see the joins and clefts in the bastion, even

4' 7
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such as a cat might creep through. But whatever larger crea
tures entered or left the city, must all go through this very
gate. And it seems to me, Lord, that the drift of the Dhamma
is the same. All those Arahant Buddhas of the past attained to
supreme enlightenment by abandoning the five hindrances,
defilements of mind which weaken understanding, having
firmly established the four foundations of mindfulness in their
minds, and realised the seven factors of enlightenment as they
really are. All the Arahant Buddhas of the future will do
likewise, and you, Lord, who are now the Arahant, fully-en
lightened Buddha, have done the same.

'So I came once [102] to the Blessed Lord to listen to Dham
ma. And the Blessed Lord taught me Dhamma most excellent
ly and perfectly, contrasting the dark with the light. And as he
did so, I gained insight into that Dharnma, and from among
the various things I established one in particular, which was
serene confidences57 in the Teacher, that the Blessed Lord is a
fully-enlightened Buddha, that the Dhamma is well taught by
the Blessed Lord, and that the order of monks is well-trained.

3. 'Also, lord, the Blessed Lord's way of teaching Dhamma
in regard to the wholesome factors is unsurpassed, that 1S to
say: the four foundations of mindfulness, the four right efforts,
the four roads to power, the five spiritual faculties, the five
mental powers, the seven factors of enlightenment, the Noble
Eightfold Path.8S8 By these a monk, through the destruction of
the corruptions, can in this very life, by his own super-know
ledge, realise and attain the corruption-free liberation of heart
and liberation by wisdom, and abide therein. This is the un
surpassed teaching in regard to the wholesome factors. This
the Blessed Lord fully comprehends, and beyond it lies nothing
further to be comprehended; and in such understanding there
is no other ascetic or Brahmin who is greater or more enlight
ened than the Blessed Lord, as regards the wholesome factors.

4- 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to the elucidation of the sense-spheres:
there are the six internal and external sense-bases: s59 eye and
visible objects, ear and sounds, nose and smells, tongue and
tastes, body and tactiles, mind and mind-objects. This is the
unsurpassed teaching in regard to the sense-spheres ...
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5. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to the modes of rebirth in four ways: thus,
one descends into the mother's womb unknowing,860 stays
there unknowing, and leaves it unknowing. That is the first
way. Or, one enters the womb knowing, stays there unknow
ing, and leaves it unknowing. That is the second way. Or, one
enters the womb knowing, stays there knowing, and leaves it
unknowing. That is the third way. Or, one enters the womb
knowing, stays there knowing, and leaves it knOwing. That is
the fourth way. This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to
the modes of rebirth ...

6. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnrna in regard to the telling of thoughts86 ! in four ways.
Thus, one tells by a visible sign, saying: "This is what you
think, this is in your mind, your thought is like this." And
however much one declares, it is so and not otherwise. That is
the first way. Or, one tells not by a visible sign, but through
hearing a sound made by humans, non-humans,862 or devas

. .That is the second way. Or one tells not by a sound
uttered, [104] but by applying one's mind and attending to
something conveyed by sound ...That is the third way. Or
one tells, not by any of these means, when one has attained a
state of mental concentration without thinking and ponder
Ing,863 by divining another's thoughts in one's mind, and one
says: "As far as so-and-so's mind-force is directed, so his
thoughts will turn to that thing." And however much one de
lares, it is so and not otherwise. That is the fourth way. This

IS the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the telling of thoughts
In four ways ...

7. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
I harnma in regard to the attainment of vision,864 in four
ways. Here, some ascetic or Brahmin, by means of ardour, en
deavour, application, vigilance and due attention, reaches such
,\ level of concentration that he considers just this body 
upwards from the soles of the feet and downwards from the
1 TOwn of the head, enclosed by the skin and full of manifold
Impurities: "In this body there are head-hairs, body-hairs,
nails, teeth, skin, flesh, sinews, bones, bone-marrow, kidneys,
heart, liver, pleura, spleen, lungs, mesentery, bowels, stomach,
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excrement, bile, phlegm, pus, blood, sweat, fat, tears, tallow,
saliva, snot, synovic fluid, urine." <as Sutta 22, verse 5) That is
the first attainment of vision. Again, having done this and
gone further, (105] he contemplates the bones covered with
skin, flesh and blood. This is the second attamment. Agam,
having done this and gone further, he comes to know the
unbroken stream of human consciousness as established both
in this world and in the next.86S That is the third attainment.
Again, having done this and gone still further, he comes to
know the unbroken stream of human consciousness that is
not established either in this world or in the next.'" That is
the fourth attainment of vision. This is the unsurpassed teach
ing in regard to the attainments of vision ...

8. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to the designation of individuals.867 There
are these seven types: the Both-Ways-Liberated,'" the Wis
dom-Liberated,869 the Body_Witness,57o the Vision-Attainer,571
the Faith-Liberated,5n the Dhamma-Devotee,573 the Faith-De
voteeS74 This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the de-
signation of individuals. . . .

9. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teachmg
Dhamma in regard to the (106] exertionsS75 There are these
seven factors of enlightenment: mindfulness, investigation of
states, energy, delight, tranquillity, concentration and equani
mity. This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the exer

tions . ..
10. 'Also unsurpassed in the Blessed Lord's way of teaching

d f 576 hi hDhamma in regard to the mo es 0 progress, w c are
four: painful progress with slow comprehension, painful pro
gress with quick comprehension, pleasant progress with slow
comprehension, pleasant progress with quick comprehension.
In the case of painful progress with slow comprehension,
progress is considered poor on account of both painfulness
and slowness. In the case of painful progress with quick com
prehension, progress is considered poor on account of pain
fulness. In the case of pleasant progress with slow compre
hension, progress is considered poor on account of slowness.
In the case of pleasant progress with quick comprehension,
progress is considered excellent on account of both pleasant-
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ness and quick comprehension. This is the unsurpassed tea
hing in regard to the modes of progress ...

11. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
hamma in regard to proper conduct in speech: how one

hould avoid not only any speech involving lying, but also
speech that is divisive577 or sneeringly triumphant,575 but
should use wise words, words to be treasured, words in
season. This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to proper
onduct in speech ...

12. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to a person's proper ethical conduct. One
should be truthful and faithful, not using deception, patter,
hinting or belittling,579 not [1071 always on the make for further
gains, but with sense-doors guarded, abstemious, a peace
maker, given to watchfulness, active, strenuous in effort, a
meditator,880 mindful, of fitting conversation, steady-going,.. t

r solute882 and sensible,s83 not hankering after sense-pleasures
but mindful and prudent. This is the unsurpassed teaching in
regard to a person's proper ethical conduct. ..

13. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
I hamma in regard to modes of receptivity to instruction, of
which there are four: The Blessed Lord knows by his own
,killed observation: 884 "That one will, by following instruc
II ns, by the complete destruction of three fetters, become a
Stream-Winner, no more subject to rebirth in lower worlds,
firmly established, destined for full enlightenment"; "that one
will, by follOWing instructions, by the complete destruction of
Ihree fetters and the reduction of greed, hatred and delusion,
h 'come a Once-Returner, and having returned once more to
11115 world, will put an end to suffering"; "that one will, by
lullowing instructions, by the complete destruction of the five
lower fetters, be spontaneously reborn,8ss and there will reach
Nibbana without returning from that world"; "that one will,
hy following instructions, by the destruction of the corrup
it ns, gain in this very life the deliverance of mind, the de
Itv rance through wisdom which is uncorrupted, and which
"ne has understood and realised by one's own super-know
ledge." This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the
modes of receptivity to instruction ... (108]



reckoned by counting or computation,888 yet whatever exis
tence889 they have previously experienced, whether in the
World of Form or in the Formless World, whether conscious,
unconscious or neither-conscious-nor-unconsc:ious, they re
member the details of those past lives. This is the unsurpassed
teaching in regard to remembrance of past lives ...

'7· 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to knowledge of the death and rebirth of
beings. Here, some ascetic or Brahmin . .. attains to such con
centration of mind that he sees with the divine eye, purified
and surpassing that of humans, beings passing away and
arising: base and noble, well-favoured and ill-favoured, to
happy and unhappy destinations as kamma directs them, and
he knows: ''These beings, on account of misconduct of body,
speech or thought or disparaging the Noble Ones, have wrong
view and will suffer the kammic fate of wrong view. At the
breaking-up of the body after death they are reborn in a lower
world, a bad destination, a state of suffering, hell. But these
beings, on account of good conduct of body, speech or thought,
of praising the Noble Ones, have right view and will reap the
karnrnic reward of right view. At the breaking-up of the body
It12J after death they are reborn in a good destination, a
heavenly world." Thus with the divine eye, purified and Sur
passing that of humans, he sees beings passing away and re
arising ... This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to know
ledge of the death and birth of beings ...

18. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to the supernormal powers. These are of
two kinds. There is the kind that is bound up with the cor
ruptions and with attachment,S90 which is called "un-Ariyan",
and there is the kind that is free of the corruptions and not
bound up with attachment, which is called "Ariyan". What is
the "un-Ariyan" supernormal power? Here some ascetic or
Orahmin enjoys various supernormal powers: being one, he
becomes many - being many, he becomes one; he appears
and disappears; he passes through fences, walls and moun
lains unhindered as if through air; he sinks into the ground
and emerges from it as if it were water; he walks on the water
without breaking the surlace as if on land; he flies cross-
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'4. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dhamma in regard to the knowledge of the liberation of
others. The Blessed Lord knows, by his own skilled observa
tion: ''That one will, by the complete destruction of three fet
ters, become a Stream-Winner... ; then with the reduction of
greed, hatred and delusion, become a Once-Returner ... ; by
the complete destruction of the five lower fetters, be spon
taneously reborn ... ; by the destruction of the corruptions,
gain in this very life the deliverance of mind, the deliverance
through wisdom which is uncorrupted ... "

'5. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to the doctrine of Eternalism.886 There are
three such theories: (1) Here, some ascetic or Brahmin, by
means of ardour, endeavour,. _.recalls various past existences
... up to several hundted thousand births ... (as Sutta 1, verse
1.)1). [lOg] In this way he remembers the details of his various
past lives, and he says: "I know the past, whether the universe
was expanding or contracting,S87 but I do not know the future,
whether it will expand or contract. The self and the world are
eternal, barren, steady as a mountain-peak, rooted like a pillar.
Beings run on, transmigrate, pass away and rearise, yet these
persist eternally." (2) Again, some ascetic or Brahmin recalls
various existences ... (as (1), but "up to twenty aeons ... ").
[110] () Again, some ascetic or Brahmin recalls various exis
tence ... (as (1), but "up to ten, twenty, thirty, forty aeons ... ").
This is the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the doctrine
of Eternalism ...

16. 'Also unsurpassed is the Blessed Lord's way of teaching
Dharnma in regard to past lives. Here, some ascetic or Brah
min ... recalls various past existences - one birth, two births,
three, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, a hundred, a
thousand, a hundred thousand lives, many aeons of contrac
tion, [111] of expansion, of contraction and expansion: ''Then I
was called so-and-so, this was my clan, my caste, I ate this,
had these happy and unhappy experiences, lived for so long.
And when I passed away from there [ was reborn in such
and-such other circumstances. Passing away from there, I was
reborn here." In this way he remembers the details of his
various past lives. There are devas whose life-span is not to be
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legged through the sky like a bird with wings; he even touches
and strokes with his hand the sun and moon, mighty and
powerful as they are; and he travels in the body as far as the
Brahma world. That is the "un-Ariyan" supernormal power.
And what is the "Ariyan" supernormal power? Here a monk,
if he wishes: "Let me abide with the disgustingB•1 not feeling
disgust", can so abide, and if he wishes: "Let me [1131 abide
with the non-disgusting feeling disgust", he can so abide, also
feeling either disgllst or non-disgllst in the presence of both . .. or:
"Ignoring both the disgusting and the non-disgusting may I
abide in equanimity, mindful and clearly aware", he can so
abide. That is the "Ariyan" supernormal power, that is free of
the corruptions and not bound up with allachment. This is
the unsurpassed teaching in regard to the supernormal powers.
This the Blessed Lord fully comprehends, and beyond it lies
nothing further to be comprehended; and in such under
standing there is no other ascetic or Brahmin who is greater or
more enlightened than the Blessed Lord, as regards the super
normal powers.

'9. 'Whatever, Lord, it is possible for a clansman endowed
with confidence to achieve by putting forth effort and by per
sistence, by human effort, human exertion and human endur
ance,B.2 that the Blessed Lord has achieved. For the Blessed
Lord gives himself up neither to the pleasures of the senses,
which are base, vulgar, for worldlings and not for the Noble,
and unprofitable, nor to self-torment, which is painful, igno
ble and unprofitable.B•3 The Blessed Lord is able, here and
now,B.4 to enjoy the surpassingB•5 happiness of dwelling in
the four jhanas.

'Lord, if I were asked: "Well now, friend Siiripulla, have
there ever been in the past any ascetics and Brahmins more
exalted in enlightenment than the Blessed Lord?" I should
say: "No." If asked: "Will there be any such in the future?" I
should say: "No." [114J If asked: "Is there any such at pre
sent?" I should say: "No." Again, if I were asked: "Have
there been any such in the past equal in enlightenment to the
Blessed Lord?" I should say: "Yes." If asked: "Will there be
any such in the future?" I should say: "Yes." But if I were
asked: "Are there any such at present equal in enlightenment
to the Blessed Lord?" I should say: "No." And if I were then
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asked: "Venerable Saripulla, why do you accord this highest
recognition to one and not the other?" I should say: "I have
heard and received it from the Blessed Lord's own lips: 'There
have been in the past, and there will be in the future, Arahant
Buddhas equal in enlightenment to myself.' I have also heard
and received it from the Blessed Lord's own lips that it is not
possible, it cannot be that in one and the same world-system
two Arahant supreme Buddhas should arise simultaneous
ly.896 No such situation can exist."

'Lord, if I were 11151 to reply thus to such questions, would I
be speaking in conformity with the Blessed Lord's word, and
not misrepresenting him by departing from the truth? Would
I be explaining Dhamma correctly, so that no fellow-follower
of the Dhamma could contest it or find occasion for censure?'

'Certainly, Sariputta, if you answered like this you would
not misrepresent me, you would be explaining Dhamma cor
rectly and not laying yourself open to censure.'

20. At this, the Venerable Udayi said to the Lord: 'It is
wonderful, Lord, it is marvellous how content the Blessed
Lord is, how satisfied and restrained,B.? when being endowed
with such power and influence he does not make a display of
himself! If the wanderers professing other doctrines were able
to discern in themselves even one of such qualities, they
would proclaim it with a banner! It is wonderful ... that the
Blessed Lord does not make display of himself!'

'Well then, Udayi, just observe: so it is. If such wanderers
were able to discern in themselves even one of such qualities,
they would proclaim it with a banner. But the Tathagata is
content, ... he does not make a display of himself.' 1"6]

21. Then the Lord said to Saripulla: 'And therefore you,
Siiriputta, should frequently speak about this matter to monks
and nuns, to male and female lay-followers. And any foolish
people who have doubts or queries about the Tathagata will,
by listening to such talk, have their doubts and queries re
solved.'

This was how the Venerable Sariputta proclaimed his con
fidence in the Lord. And so one name for this exposition is
'The Serene Faith'.



29 Piisiidika Sutta: The Delightful
Discourse

[1171 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying
among the Sakyans, at the [Schooll building898 in the mango
grove belonging to the Vedhaiuia family·99 At that time the
NigaJ:\!ha Nataputta had just died at Pava.900 And at his death
the NigaJ:\!has were split into two parties, quarrelling and dis
puting, fighting and attacking each other with wordy warfare:
'You don't understand this doctrine and discipline - I do!'
'How could you understand this doctrine and discipline?' 'Your
way is all wrong - mine is right!' 'I am consistent - you
aren't!' 'You said last what you should have said first, and you
said first what you should have said last!' 'What you took so
long to think up has been refuted!' 'Your argument has been
overthrown, you're defeated!' 'Go on, save your doctrine 
get out of that if you can!' You would have thought the Ni
gaI)!has, Nataputta's disciples, were bent on killing each other.
Even the white-robed lay [1181 followers were disgusted, dis
pleased and repelled when they saw that their doctrine and
discipline was so ill-proclaimed, so unedifyingly displayed,
and so ineffectual in calming the passions, having been pro
laimed by one not fully enlightened, and now with its sup-

port gone, without an arbiter.901

2. Now the novice Cunda, who had spent the Rains at Pava,
came to Samagama to see the Venerable Ananda. Saluting
him, he sat down to one side and said: 'Sir, the NigaI)!ha

.Nataputta has just died at Pava: And he related what had
happened. The Venerable Ananda said: 'Cunda, that is some
thing that ought to be reported to the Blessed Lord. Let us go
"nd tell him: 'Very good, sir', said Cunda.

). So they went to the Lord and told him. He said: 'Cunda,
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here is a doctrine and discipline that is ill-proclaimed, (1191
unedifyingly displayed and ineffectual in calming the pas
sions because its proclaimer was not fully enlightened.

4. 'Such being the case, Cunda, a disciple cannot live ac
cording to that doctrine and maintain proper conduct, nor live
by it, but deviates from it. To him one might say: "Friend,
this is what you have received,902 and you have your oppor
tunity.903 Your teacher is not fully enlightened ... You cannot
live according to that doctrine ... , but deviate from it." In this
case, Cunda, the teacher is to blame, the doctrine is to blame,
but the pupil is praiseworthy. And if anyone were to say to
that pupil: "Come now, reverend sir, and practise according
to the doctrine proclaimed and given out by your teacher" 
then the one who urged this, the thing urged and the one
who so practised would all gain much demerit. 904 Why? Be
cause the doctrine is ill-proclaimed ...

5. 'But here, Cunda, is a teacher who is not fully enlighten
ed ... and a disciple lives according to that doctrine, and con
forms to it. One might say to him: "Friend, what you have
received is no good,90S your opportunity is a poor one;906 your
teacher is not fully [1201 enlightened, his teaching is ill-pro
claimed, ... but yet you continue to live according to it ... " In
this case the teacher, the doctrine and the disciple are all to
blame. And if anyone were to say: "Well, reverend sir, by
following that system you will be successful", the one who so
recommended it, that which was recommended, and the one
who, on hearing such recommendation, should make still
greater efforts, would all gain much demerit. Why? Because
the doctrine is ill-proclaimed ...

6. 'But here now is a teacher who is fully enlightened: his
doctrine is well-proclaimed, edifyingly displayed, effectual in
calming the passions because of that enlightened teacher, but
the disciple does not Hve up to the doctrine ... , but deviates
from it. In that case one might say to him: "Friend, you have
failed, you have missed your opportunity;907 your teacher is
fully enlightened, his doctrine is well-proclaimed, ... but you
do not follow it, you deviate from it." In this case the teacher
and the doctrine are praiseworthy, but the pupil is to blame.
And if anyone were to say: "Well, reverend sir, you should
follow the teaching proclaimed by your teacher", then the one
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who urged this, that which was urged and the one who so
practised would all gain much merit. Why? Because the doc
trine is well-proclaimed ... [121)

7. 'But now, Cunda, here is a teacher who is fully enlighten
ed, his doctrine is well-proclajmed, ... and the disciple, having
taken it up, follows it, practising it properly and keeping to it.
Someone mjght say to him: "Friend, what you have received
is good, here is your opportunity,90S ... and you are following
the doctrine of your teacher." In this case the teacher and the
doctrine are praiseworthy, and the pupil is also praiseworthy.
And if anyone were to say to such a disciple: "Well reverend
sir, by following that system you will be successful", then the
one who thus commended it, and that whjch was commend
ed, and the one who, on hearing such commendation, should
make still greater efforts, would all gain much merit. Why?
Because that is so when the doctrine and discipline are well
proclaimed, edifyingly displayed and effectual in calming the
passions because of the fully-enlightened Teacher and supreme
Buddha.

8. 'But now, Cunda, suppose a Teacher has arisen in the
world, an Arahant, fully-enlightened Buddha, and his doc
trine is well-proclaimed, ... effectual in calming the passions
because of that Teacher. But his disciples have not fully mas
tered that true Dharnma, the full purity of the holy life has not
become clear and evident to them in the logic of its unfold
ing,909 and has not been sufficiently grounded among them,9lO
[122] being still in course of being well-proclajmed among
humans at the time of the Teacher's passing from among
them91l That way, Cunda, the Teacher's death would be a sad
thing for his disciples. Why? They would think: "Our Teacher
arose in the world for us, an Arahant, fully-enlightened Budd
ha, whose doctrine was well-proclaimed, ... but we did not
fully master the true Dharnma ... as long as it was well-pro
claimed among humans, and now our Teacher has passed
away from among us!" That way, the Teacher's death would
be a sad thing for his disciples.

9. 'But suppose a Teacher has arisen in the world, ... and his
djsciples have fully mastered the true Dhamma, the full purity
of the holy llie has become clear and evident to them in the
logic of its unfolding, and has been sufficiently grounded
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among them while being thus well-proclaimed among humans
by the time of the Teacher's passing from them. That way, the
Teacher's death would not be a sad thing for his disciples.
Why? They would think: "Our Teacher arose in the world for
us ... and we have fully mastered the true Dhamma ... while it
was thus proclaimed among humans, [1231 and now our Tea
cher has passed away from among us." That way, the Teacher's
death would not be a sad thing for his disciples.

10. 'But, Cunda, if the holy life912 is so circumstanced, and
there is no teacher who is senior, of long standing, long
ordained, mature and advanced in seniority, then in such a
case the holy life will be imperfect. But if such a teacher exists,
then the holy life can be perfected in such a case.

11. 'If in such a case there is such a senior teacher, but if
there are no senior disciples among the monks, who are ex
perienced, trained, skilled, who have attained peace from
bondage,913 who are able to proclaim the true Dhamma, able
to refute any opposing doctrines that may arise by means of
the true Dhamma, and, having done so, give a grounded ex
position of Dhamma, then the holy life is not perfected91'

12. 'In such cases, if there are such senior teachers, and such
senior disciples, but there are no monks of midclle standing
with these qualities, ... or [despite the presence of these1 no
junior monks with these qualities, ... no senior disciples among
the nuns, ... [124] no midclle-ranking or junior nuns, ... no
white-robed lay followers, male or female, celibate or other
wise!1S or if the teaching does not prosper and flourish, is not
widespread, widely known, proclaimed far and wide, ... or
[even if these conditions are fulfilled] has not gained the first
place in public support, then the holy life is not perfected.

13. 'If, however, all these conditions are fulfilled, then [1251
the holy life is perfected.

14. 'But, Cunda, I have now arisen in the world as an Ara
hant, fully-enlightened Buddha, the Dhanlnla is well-pro
claimed, ... my disciples are proficient in the true Dhamma,
... the full purity of the holy life has become clear and
evident to them in the logic of its unfolding ... But now [ am
an aged teacher of long standing, who went forth a long time
ago, and my life is coming to its close.
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15. 'However, there are senior teachers among the monks,
who are experienced, trained, skilled, who have attained peace
from bondage, able to proclaim the true Dhamma, able to
refute by means of the Dhamma any opposing doctrines that
may arise and, having done so, give a grounded exposition of
Dhamma. And there are middle-ranking monks who are dis
ciplined and experienced, there are novices who are disciples,
there are senior, middle-ranking and novice nuns who are
disciples, there are white-robed lay followers, male and female,
celibate and [126] non-celibate, and the holy life I proclaim
prospers and flourishes, is widespread, widely-known, pro
claimed far and wide, well-proclaimed among humans.

16. 'Among all the teachers now existing in the world, Cun
da, [ see none who has attained to such a position of fame and
following as I have. Of all the orders and groups in the world,
I see none as famous and well-followed as my Sangha of
monks. If anyone were to refer to any holy way of life as being
fully successful and perfect, with nothing lacking and nothing
superfluous, well-proclaimed in the perfection of its purity, it
is this holy life they would be describing. It was Uddaka
Ramaputta916 who used to say: "He sees, but does not see."
What is it that, seeing, one does not see? You can see the
blade of a well-sharpened ra2or, but not its edge. That is
what he meant by saying: "He sees, but does not see." He
spoke in reference to a low, vulgar, worlclly ignoble thing of
no spiritual significance,917 a mere razor.

'But if one were to use that expression properly: [1271 "He
sees, but does not see", it would be like this. What he sees is a
holy way of life which is fully successful and perfect, with
nothing lacking and nothing superfluous, well-proclaimed in
the perfection of its purity. If he were to deduct anything from
it, thinking: "In this way it will be purer", he does not see it.
And if he were to add anything to it, thinking: "In this way it
will be more complete", then he does not see it918 That is the
meaning of the saying: "He sees, but does not see." There
fore, Cunda, if anyone were to refer to any holy way of life as
being fully successful and perfect, ... it is this holy life that
they would be deScribing.

17. Therefore, Cunda, all you to whom [ have taught these
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truths that 1 have realised by super-knowledge, should come
together and recite them, setting meaning beside meaning
and expression beside expression, without dissension, in order
that this holy life may continue and be established for a long
time for the profit and happiness of the many out of compas
sion for the world and for the benefit, profit and happiness of
devas and humans919 And what are the things that you should
recite together? They are: the four foundations of mindfulness,
the four right efforts, the four roads to power, the five spiri
tual faculties, the five mental powers, the seven [128] factors of
enlightenment, the Noble Eightfold Path. These are the things
you should recite together.

18. 'And thus you must train yourselves, being assembled
in harmony and without dissension. If a fellow in the holy life
quotes Dhamma in the assembly, and if you think he has
either misunderstood the sense or expressed it wrongly, you
should neither applaud nor reject it, but should say to him:
"Friend, if you mean such-and-such, you should put it either
like this or like that: which is the more appropriate?" or: "If
you say such-and-such, you mean either this or that: which is
the more appropriate?" If he replies: 'This meaning is better
expressed like this than like that", or: 'The sense of this
expression is this rather than that", then his words should be
neither rejected nor disparaged, but you should explain to
him carefuJJy the correct meaning and expression.

19. 'Again, Cunda, if a fellow in the holy life quotes Dham
ma in the assembly, and if you think he has misunderstood
the sense though he has expressed it [12g1 correctly, you should
neither applaud nor reject it, but should say to him: "Friend,
these words can mean either this or that: which sense is the
more appropriate?" And if he replies: 'They mean this", then
his words should be neither rejected nor disparaged, but you
should explain to him carefuJJy the correct meaning.

20. 'And similarly, if you think he has got the right meaning
but expressed it wrongly, ... you should explain to him care
fully the correct meaning and expression.

21. 'But, Cunda, if you think he has got the right meaning
and expressed it correctly, ... you should say: "Good!"92o and
should applaud and congratulate him, saying: "We are lucky,
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we are most fortunate to find in you, friend, a companion in
the holy life who is so well-versed in both the meaning and
the expression!"

22. 'Cunda, I do not teach you a Dhamma for restraining the
rruptions that arise in the present life alone921 11)011 do not

l a h a Dhamma merely for their destruction in future lives,
but one for their restraining in this life as well as for their
d struction in future lives. Accordingly, Cunda, let the robe I
have allowed you be simply for warding off the cold, for
warding off the heat, for warding off the touch of gadfly, mos
quito, wind, sun and creeping things, just so as to protect
your modesty922 Let the alms-food I have allowed you be just
enough for the support and sustenance of the body, for keep
"'g it unimpaired for the furtherance of the holy life, with the
thought: "Thus I shall eliminate the former feeling923 without
Hiving rise to a new one - in that way I shall live without
fault and in comfort." Let the lodging I have allowed you be
,imply for warding off the cold, for warding off the heat, for
warding off the touch of gadfly, mosquito, wind, sun and
reeping things, just for allaying the perils of the seasons and

for the enjoyment of seclusion. Let the provision of medicines
.md necessities for the treatment of sickness that I have allow
l'<l you be just for warding off feelings of sickness that have
.,risen, and for the maintenance of health.924

2). 'It may be, Cunda, that wanderers of other sects might
,ay: 'The ascetics who follow the Sakyan are addicted to a life
of devotion to pleasure."92S If so, they should be asked: "What
kind of a life of devotion to pleasure, friend? For such a life
ran take many different forms." There are, Cunda, four kinds
of life devoted to pleasure which are low, vulgar, worldly,
Ignoble and not conducive to welfare;2. not leading to disen
'hanlment, to dispassion, to cessation, to tranquillity, to real
Isation, to enlightenment, to Nibbiina. What are they? Firstly,
J foolish person927 takes pleasure and delight in killing living
beings. Secondly, [1)1] someone takes pleasure and delight in
tJking that which is not given. Thirdly, someone takes plea
,ure and delight in telling lies. Fourthly, someone gives him
'elf up to the indulgence in and enjoyment of the pleasures of
the five senses. These are the four kinds of life devoted to
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pleasure which are low, vulgar, ... not leading to disenchant
ment, ... to enlightenment, to Nibbana.

24. 'And it may be that those of other sects might say: "Are
the followers of the Sakyan given to these four forms of
pleasure-seeking?" They should be told: "No!" for they would
not be speaking correctly about you, they would be slandering
you with false and untrue statements.

There are, Cunda, these four kinds of life devoted to plea
sure which are entirely conducive928 to disenchantment, to
dispassion, to cessation, to tranquillity, to realisation, to en
lightenment, to Nibbana. What are they? Firstly, a monk,
detached from all sense-desires!29 detached from unwhole
some mental states, enters and remains in the first jhana,
which is with thinking and pondering, born of detachment,
filled with delight and happiness. And with the subsiding of
thinking and pondering, by gaining inner tranquillity and
oneness of mind, he enters and remains in the second jhana,
which is without thinking and pondering, born of concentra
tion, filled with delight and happiness. Again, with the fading
of delight, remaining imperturbable, mindful and clearly aware,
he experiences in himself that joy of which the Noble Ones
say: "Happy is he who dwells with equanimity and mindful
ness", he enters and remains in the third jhana. Again,
having given up pleasure [132] and pain, and with the disap
pearance of former gladness and sadness, he enters and re
mains in the fourth jhana, which is beyond pleasure and pain,
and purified by equanimity and mindfulness.

'These are the four kinds of life devoted to pleasure which
are entirely conducive to disenchantment, to dispassion, to
cessation, to tranquillity, to realisation, to enlightenment, to
Nibbana. So if wanderers from other sects should say that the
followers of the Sakyan are addicted to these four forms of
pleasure-seeking, they should be told: "Yes", for they would
be speaking correctly about you, they would not be slandering
you with false or untrue statements.

25. Then such wanderers might ask: "Well then, those who
are given to these four forms of pleasure-seeking - how many
fruits, how many benefits can they expect?" And you should
reply: "They can expect four fruits, four benefits. What are
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they? The first is when a monk by the destruction of three
fetters has become a Stream-Winner, no mOTe subject to re
birth in lower worlds, firmly established, destined for full
enlightenment; the second is when a monk by the complete
destruction of three fetters and the reduction of greed, hatred
and delusion, has become a Once-Returner, and having re
turned once more to this world, will put an end to suffering;
the third is when a monk, by the complete destruction of the
five lower fetters, has been spontaneously reborn, and there
will reach Nibbana without returning from that world. The
fourth is when a monk, by the destruction of the corruptions
in this very life has, by his own knowledge and realisation,
attained to Arahantship, to the deliverance of heart and through
wisdom. Such are the four fruits and the four benefits that one
given to these four forms of pleasure-seeking can expect."

26. 'Then such wanderers [1331 might say: 'The doctrines of
the Sakyan's followers are not well-founded." They should be
told: "Friend, the Lord who knows and sees has taught and
proclaimed to his disciples principles which are not to be
transgressed as long as life shall last. Just like a locking-post93()

or an iron post which is deep-based, well-planted and un
shakeable, immovable are these doctrines he has taught. And
any monk who is an Arahant, whose corruptions are destroy
ed, who has lived the life, done what was to be done, laid
down the burden, gained the true goal, who has completely
destroyed the fetter of becoming, and is liberated by supreme
insight, is incapable of doing nine things: (1) He is incapable
of deliberately taking the life of a living being; (2) he is in
capable of taking what is not given so as to constitute theft; (})
he is incapable of sexual intercourse; (4) he is incapable of
telling a deliberate lie; (5) he is incapable of storing up goods
for sensual indulgence as he did formerly in the household
life; (6) he is incapable of acting wrongly through attachment;
(7) he is incapable of acting wrongly through hatred; (8) he is
incapable of acting wrongly through folly; (9) he is incapable
of acting wrongly through fear. These are the nine things
which an Arahant, whose corruptions are destroyed, cannot
do ... " [134]

27· 'Or such wanderers might say: "As regards past times,
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the ascetic Gotama displays boundless knowledge and insight,
but not about the future, as to what it will be and how it will
be." That would be to suppose that knowledge and insight
about one thing are to be produced by knowledge and insight
about something else, as fools imagine. As regards the past,
the Tathagata has knowledge of past lives. He can remember
as far back as he wishes. As for the future, this knowledge,
born of enlightenment, arises in him: "This is the last birth,
there will be no more becoming."

28. 'U "the past" refers to what is not factual, to fables:" to
what is not of advantage, the Tathagata makes no reply. If it
refers to what is factual, not fabulous, but which is not of
advantage, the Tathagata makes no reply. But if "the past"
refers to what is factual, not fabulous, and which is of advan
tage, then the Tathagata knows the right time to reply. The
same applies to the future and the present. 11351 Therefore,
Cunda, the Tathagata is called the one who declares the time,
the fact, the advantage, the Ohamma and the discipline. That
is why he is called Tathiigata 932

29. 'Cunda, whatever in this world with its devas and maras
and Brahmas, with its ascetics and Brahmins, its princes and
people, is seen by people, heard, sensed:33 cognised, what
ever was ever achieved, sought after or mentally pondered
upon - all that has been fully understood by the Tathagata.
That is why he is called Tathiigata. Between the night in
which the Tathagata gains supreme enlightenment, Cunda,
and the night in which he attains the Nibbana-element with
out rema.inder,934 whatever he proclaims, says or explains is
so and not otherwise. That is why he is called Tathiigata. And
of this world with its devas and maras and Brahrnas, with its
ascetics and Brahmins, its princes and people, the Tathagata is
the unvanquished conqueror, the seer and ruler of all. That is
why he is called Tathiigata.

30. 'Or such wanderers might say: "Does the Tathagata exist
after death?"93S "Is thatlrue, and any other view foolish?" They
should be told: "Friend, this has not been revealed by the [1361
Lord." ... "Does the Tathagata not exist after death?" ... "Does
he both exist and not exist after death?" ... "Does he neither
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exist nor not exist after death?" They should be told: "Friend,
this has not been revealed by the Lord."

3'. 'Then they may say: "Why has the ascetic Gotama not
revealed this?" They should be told: "Friend, this is not con
ducive to welfare or to the Ohamma, or to the higher holy life,
or to disenchantment, dispassion, cessation, tranquillity, real
isation, enlightenment, Nibbana. That is why the Lord has
not revealed it."

32. 'Or they may say: "Well, friend, what Izas the ascetic
Gotama revealed?" They should be told: '''This is suffering'
has been declared by the Lord; 'This is the arising of suffer
ing' .. .'This is the cessation of suffering' .. .'This is the path
leading to the cessation of suffering' has been declared by the
Lord." [1371

33. 'Then they may say: "Why has this been declared by the
ascetic Gotama?" They should be told: "Friend, this is condu
cive to welfare, to Ohamma, to the higher holy life, to perfect
disenchantment,936 to dispassion, to cessation, to tranquillity,
to realisation, to enlightenment, to Nibbana. That is why the
Lord has revealed it."

34. 'Cunda, those bases of speculation about the beginnings
of things which I have explained to you as they should be
explained, should I now explain to you as they should not be
explained?937 And likewise about the future? What are the
speculations about the past ... ? There are ascetics and Brah
mins who say and believe: "The self and the world are eternal.
This is true and any other view is erroneous." "The self and
the world are not eternal." "The self and the world are both
eternal and not eternal." "The self and the world are
neither eternal nor not eternal." ... "The self and the world are
self-created." ... "They are created by another." ... "They are
both self-created and created by another." ... [138] "They are
neither self-created nor created by another, but have arisen by
chance." And similarly with regard to pleasure and pain.

35. -36. 'Now, Cunda, I go to those ascetics and Brahmins
who hold any of these views and if, being asked, they confirm
that they do hold such views, I do not admit their claims.
Why not? Because, Cunda, different beings hold different
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opinions on such matters. Nor do I consider such theories
equal to my own, still less superior. I am their superior in
regard to the higher exposition. [1391 As for those bases of
speculation about the beginning of things which I have ex
plained to you as they should be explained, why should I now
explain them to you as they should not be explained?

37. 'And what about those speculators about the future?
There are some ascetics and Brahmins who say: liThe self after
death is material and healthy"; " ... immaterial"; " ... both";
" ... neither"; [140J "The self is conscious after death"; " ... un
conscious"; " ... both"; " ... neither"; 'The self perishes, is
destroyed, ceases to be after death. This is true and any other
view is erroneous."

38. -39. 'Now, Cunda, I go to those ascetics and Brahmins
who hold any of these views and if, being asked, they confinn
that they do hold such views, I do not admit their claims.
Why not? Because, Cunda, different beings hold different
opinions on such matters. Nor do I consider such theories
equal to my own, stiU less superior. I am their superior in
regard to the higher exposition. As for those bases of specula
tion about the future which I have explained to you as [141]
they should be explained, why should I now explain them to
you as they should not be explained?

40. 'And, Cunda, for the destruction of all such views about
the past and the future, for transcending them, I have taught
and laid down the four foundations of mindfulness. What are
the four? Here, Cunda, a monk dwells contemplating body as
body, ardent, clearly aware and mindful, having put aside
hankering and fretting for the world. He dwells contempla
ting feelings as feelings, ... mind as mind ... ; he dwells con
templating mind-objects as mind-objects, ardent, clearly aware
and mindful, having put aside hankering and fretting for the
world. That is how, Cunda, for the destruction of such views
about the past and the future, and for transcending them, I
have taught and laid down the four foundations of mindful
ness.'

41. During this time the Venerable Upavana938 was standing
behind the Lord, fanning him. And he said: 'It is wonderful,
Lord, it is marveUous! Lord, this exposition of Dhamma is
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delightful highly delightful! Lord, what is the name of this
cliscourse?' 'Well, Upavana, you can remember it as "The De
lightful Discourse.'''

Thus the Lord spoke, and the Venerable Upavana rejoiced and
was delighted with his words.



30 Lakkhar;a Sutta: The Marks of a
Great Man

[142] 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARD·39 Once the Lord was staying at
Siivatthi, in Jetavana, Aniithapi~c;lika's park. 'Monks!' he said,
and the monks replied: 'Lord: The Lord said: 'There are,
monks, these thirty-two marks peculiar to a Great Man;40 and
for that Great Man who possesses them, only two careers are
open. If he lives the household life, he will become a ruler, a
wheel-turning righteous monarch of the law, conqueror of the
four quarters, who has established the security of his realm
and is possessed of the seven treasures. These are: the Wheel
Treasure, the Elephant Treasure, the Horse Treasure, the Jewel
Treasure, the Woman Treasure, the Householder Treasure,
and, as seventh, the Counsellor Treasure. He has more than a
thousand sons who are heroes, of heroic stature, conquerors
of the hostile army. He dwells having conquered this sea-girt
land without stick or sword, by the law. But if he goes forth
from the household life into homelessness, he will become an
Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha, who has drawn back the
veil from the world.

1.2. 'And what are these thirty-two marks? [1431 (1) He has
feet with level tread·41 This is one of the marks of a Great
Man. (2) On the soles of his feet are wheels with a thousand
spokes, complete with felloe and hub. (3) He has projecting
heels. (4) He has long fingers and toes.942 (5) He has soft and
tender hands and feel. (6) His hands and feet are net-like·43 (7)
He has high-raised ankles·44 (8) His legs are like an ante
lope's. (9) Standing and without bending, he can touch and
rub his knees with either hand. (10) His male organs are
enclosed in a sheath. (11) His complexion is bright, the colour
of gold. (12) His skin is delicate and so smooth that no dust

44'
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can adhere to his body. [1441 (13) His body-hairs are separate,
one to each pore. (14) His body-hairs grow upwards, each one
bluish-black like coUyrium,945 curling in rings to the right. (15)
His body is divinely straight9

" (16) He has the seven convex
surfaces.947 (17) The front part of his body is like a lion's. (18)
There is no hollow between his shoulders. (19) He is propor
tioned like a banyan-tree: the height of his body is the same
as the span of his outstretched arms, and conversely. (20) His
bust is evenly rounded. (21) He has a perfect sense of taste9 '.

(22) He has jaws like a lion's. (23) He has forty teeth. (24) His
teeth are even. (25) There are no spaces between his teeth. (26)
His canine teeth are very bright. (27) His tongue is very long.
(28) He has a Brahma-like voice, like that of the karavika-bird.
(29) His eyes are deep blue. (30) He has eyelashes like a cow's.
()1) The hair949 between his eyes is white and soft like colton
down. [1451 ()2) His head is like a royal turban.9so This is one
of the marks of a Great Man.

1.3. These, monks, are the thirty-two marks peculiar to a
Great Man, and for that Great Man who possesses them only
two courses are open ... And sages of other communions951

know these thirty-two marks, but they do not know the kar
mic reasons for the gaining of them.

1.4- 'Monks, in whatever former life, fonner existence or
dwelling-place the Tathagata, being born a human being,
undertook mighty deeds to good purpose, unwavering in
good conduct of body, speech and thought, in generosity, self
discipline, observance of the fast-day, in honouring parents,
ascetics and Brahmins and the head of the clan, and in other
highly meritorious [1461 acts; by performing that kamma, hea
ping it up, lavishly and abundantly, at the breaking-up of the
body after death he was reborn in a happy state, in a heavenly
world, where he was endowed beyond other devas in ten res
pects: in length of heavenly life, beauty, happiness, splendour,
influence, and in heavenly sights, sounds, smeUs, tastes and
contacts. Falling away from there and coming to be reborn
here on earth, he acquired this mark of the Great Man: (1) feet
with level tread, so that he places his foot evenly on the
ground, lifts it evenly, and touches the ground evenly with
the entire sole.
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1-5- 'Being endowed with this mark, if he keeps to the house
hold life, he will become a wheel-turning monarch ... Con
quering without stick or sword, but by justice, he rules over
this earth as far as its ocean-boundaries, a land open, unin
fested by brigands, free from jungle, powerful, prosperous,
happy and free from perils. As a ruler, how does he benefit?
He cannot be impeded by any human foe with ill-intent. That
is his benefit as a ruler. And if he goes forth into homeless
ness, he will become a fuUy-enlightened Buddha ... As such,
how does he benefit? He cannot be impeded by any enemy or
adversary from within or without, from greed, hatred or delu
sion, nor by any ascetic [1471 or Brahmin, any deva, mara or
Brahma, or any being in the world. That is his benefit as a
Buddha: This was what the Lord declared.

1.6. About this it was said:

'Truthful, righteous, tamed and stilled,
Pure and virtuous, keeping fasts,
Generous, harming none, at peace
He undertook this mighty task,
And at his end to heaven went,
To dweU in joy and happiness.
Returned from there to earth, his feet
With level tread did touch the ground.
Assembled augurs then declared:
"For him who level treads the ground,
No obstacles can bar his path,
If he leads the household life,
Or if he leaves the world behind:
This the mark does clearly show.
If a layman, no adversary,
No foe can stand before him.
No human power exists that can
Deprive him of his kamma's fruit.
Or if the homeless life's his choice:
On renunciation bent, and clear
Of vision - chief of men he'll be,
Peerless, never more reborn:
This the law shall be for him.'"



'In times gone by, in fonner births
As man, to many doing good,
Dispelling fright and panic fear,
Eager to guard and give defence,
He undertook this mighty task, [1491
And at his end to heaven went,
To dwell in joy and happiness.
Returned from there to earth, his feet
Are found to bear the mark of wheels,
Each a thousand-spoked, complete.
Assembled augurs then declared,
Seeing these many marks of merit:
"Great will be his following,
All his foes he will subdue.
This is the wheel-marks clearly show.
If he does not renounce the world,
He'll turn the Wheel, and rule the earth.

1.7. 'Monks, in whatever fonner life ... the Tathagata, being
born a human being, [148] lived for the happiness of the many,
as a dispeller of fright and terror, provider of lawful protection
and shelter, and supplying all necessities, by perfonning that
kamma, ... was reborn in a happy state, a heavenly world ...
Falling away from there and coming to be reborn here on
earth, he acquired this mark of the Great Man: (2) on the soles
of his feet are wheels of a thousand spokes, complete with
felloe and hub.

1.8. 'Being endowed with this mark, if he keeps to the house
hold life, he will become a wheel-turning monarch ... As a
ruler, how does he benefit? He has a great retinue: he is sur
rounded by Brahmin householders, ci tizens and villagers, trea
surers, guards, doorkeepers, ministers, tributary kings, tenants
in-chief, and pages. That is his benefit as a ruler. And if he
goes forth into homelessness, he will become a fully-enlighten
ed Buddha ... As such, how does he benefit? He has a large
retinue: he is surrounded by monks, nuns, male and female
lay-followers, devas and humans, asuras,952 nagas and gan
dhabbas.9s3 That is his benefit as a Buddha.' This was what the
Lord declared.

1.9. About this it was said:
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The nobles will his vassals be,
AU in attendance on his power.
But if the homeless life's his choice:
On renunciation bent, and clear
Of vision - men and devas
asuras, sakkas, rakkhasas,954
gandhabbas, nagas, garuc;las,
Four-foot beasts will serve him too,
Unrivalled, by devas and by men
Alike revered in all his glory.'"

1.10. 'Monks, in whatever fonner life ... the Tathagata, being
born a human being, rejecting the taking of life and abstain
ing from it, and laying aside stick and sword, dwelt, kind and
compassionate, having friendship and sympathy for all living
beings, by perfonning that kamma, ... was reborn in a happy
state ... Falling away from there and coming to be reborn on
earth, he acquired these three marks of the Great [1501 Man:
(J) projecting heels, (4) long fingers and toes, and (15) a divine
ly straight body.

1.11. 'Being endowed with these marks, if he keeps to the
household life, ... as a ruler, how does he benefit? He is long
lived, long-enduring, attaining a great age, and during that
time no human foe can possibly take his life ... As a Buddha,
how does he benefit? He is long-lived ... ; no foe, whether an
ascetic or Brahmin, a deva, mat-a or Brahma, or anyone in the
world can possibly take his life. That is his benefit as a
Buddha.' This was what the Lord declared.

1.12. About this it was said:

'Knowing well their dread of death,
Beings he forbore to kill.
This goodness earnt him heavenly birth,
Where he rejoiced in merit's fruit.
Returning thence to earth he bore
On his person these three marks:
His heels are full and very long,
Brahma like he's straight of fonn,
Fair to see, and shapely-limbed,
His fingers tender, soft and long. [151J
By these three marks of excellence



1.13· 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata be
came a giver of fine food, delicious and tasty, hard and soft,
and of drinks, by performing that kamma, ... he was reborn in
a heavenly world ... Falling away from there and being reborn
here on earth, he acquired this mark of the Great Man: (16) the
seven convex surfaces, on both hands, both feet, both shoulders
and his trunk.

1.14 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler, how does
he benefit? He receives fine food and drinks ... As a Buddha,
likewise.' [152J This is what the Lord said.

1.15. About this it was said:

'Dispenser of delicious foods
And finest-tasting drinks he was.
This goodness brought him happy birth,
And long he dwelt in Nandana.955

To earth returned, the seven signs
On gently-swelling limbs he bore.
Assembled augurs then declared,
Fine food and drink he would enjoy:
Not merely in the household life -
For though he should renounce the world
And cut the bonds of worldly living,
Delicious food he'd still receive!'

1.16. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata made
himself beloved through the four bases of sympathy: 956 gene
rosity, pleaSing speech, beneficial conduct and impartiality,
" .on returning to this earth he acquired these two [153J
marks of the Great Man: (5) soft and tender hands and feet,
and (6) net-like hands and feet.

1.17· 'Being endowed with these two marks, ... as a ruler,
how does he benefit? All his retinue are well-disposed to him:
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It's known the youth will be long-lived.
"Long he'll live in household life
Longer still as homeless one
Practising the noble powers:
So the three marks indicate.'''
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Brahmin householders, citizens and villagers, treasurers, guards,
toorkeepers, ... pages. As a Buddha, how does he benefit? All

his followers are well-disposed to him: monks, nuns, male
and female lay-folowers, devas and humans, asuras, nagas,
gandhabbas. That is his benefit as a Buddha.' This is what the
Lord said.

1.18. About this it was said:

Through giving and through helpful acts,
Pleasing speech and evenness
Of mind, of benefit to all,
He at death to heaven went.
When he thence returned to earth,
His hands and feet were soft and tender,
His toes and fingers ne!wise spread.
Very fair he was to see:
Thus the infant was endowed. [154]
"He'll be ruler of the people,
Surrounded by a faithful flock.
Fair of speech, to good deeds given,
In conduct virtuous and wise.
But if the joys of sense he spurns,
A Conqueror, he will teach the path,
And, delighted by his words,
All those who hear will follow him
In Dhamma's great and lesser ways!'"

1.19. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata be
ame a speaker to the people about their welfare, about Dham

ma, explaining this to people and being a bearer of welfare
and happiness to beings, a dispenser of Dhamma, ... on re
turning to this earth he acquired these two marks of the Great
Man: (7) high-raised ankles, and (14) upward-growing body
hairs.

1.20. 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler, how
does he benefit? He becomes the chief, foremost, highest, su
preme among the unrenounced957 ... As a Buddha, he becomes
the chief, foremost, highest, supreme among all beings. That
I his benefit as a Buddha.' This was what the Lord declared.



'Arts and sciences, ways and deeds:
"Let me learn with ease", he says. [1571
SkilJs that harm no living thing
Fast he learnt, with little toil.
From such deeds, skilJed and sweet,

1.22. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata be
came a skilled exponent of a craft, a science, a way of conduct
or action, thinking: "What can I learn quickly and acquire,
quickly practise, without undue weariness?" ... on returning
to earth, he acquires this mark of the Great Man: (8) legs like
an antelope's.

1.23. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he quick
ly acquires whatever things befit a ruler, the things that per
tain to a ruler, delight him and are appropriate to him. As a
Buddha, likewise.' This was what the Lord declared.

1.24. About that it was said:
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1.21. About this it was said: [1551

'One time he spoke of all that's good,
Preaching loud to all mankind,
Bringing blessings to all beings,
Liberal dispenser of the law.
For such conduct and such deeds,
Heavenly birth was his reward.
Here returned, two marks were his,
Marks of happiness supreme:
Upward-groMng body-hails,
Ankles high above the foot,
Built up beneath the flesh and skm,
Well-formed above, and beautiful.
"If he leads the household life,
The greatest riches will be rus,
No greater man wj)] be found:
As Jambudipa's Lord he'll rule. [156]
If, supremely strong, he leaves the world,
He will be the chief of beings,
No man greater will be found:
As Lord of all the world he'll rule.'''
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Graceful and fair his limbs wiIJ be,
While fairly set in spiral curves
From tender skin the hairs stand up.
Antelope-legged is such a man:
Wealth, they say, wiIJ soon be rus.
"Each single hairlet brings him luck,
If he maintains the household life.
But should he choose to leave the world
On renunciation set,
Gear-eyed, all things he'll quickly find
Befitting such a lofty course.'''

1.25· 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata ap
proached an ascetic or Brahmin and asked: "Sir, what is the
good, what is the bad? What is blameworthy, what is not?
What course is to be followed, what is not? What, if I do it,
will be to my lasting sorrow and harm, what to my lasting
happiness?,,9S8 ... on returning to this earth, he acquired this
mark of the Great Man: [158] (12) rus skin is so delicate and
smooth that no dust can adhere to his body.

1.26. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he will be
very Mse, and among the unrenounced there wiIJ be none
equal or superior to him in wisdom ... As a Buddha he wiIJ
have great wisdom, extensive wisdom, joyous wisdom, swift
wisdom, penetrative wisdom, discerning wisdom,959 and
among all beings there wiIJ be none equal to him or superior
to him in wisdom.' This was what the Lord declared.

1.27. About this it was said:

'In former days, in former births,
Eager to know, a questioner,
He waited on the homeless ones:
Keen to learn the truth, he would
Heed their words about life's goal.
The fruit of trus, when born again
As man, his skin was soft and tender.
Assembled augurs thus declared:
"Subtle meanings he'll discern.
If he does not leave the world,
He'll be a wheel-revolving king
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Wise to know all subtleties,
Equalled or surpassed by none. [159]
But should he choose to leave the world
On renunciation set,
Highest wisdom will be his,
Enlightenment supreme and vast.'"

1.28. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata lived
without anger, perfectly unruffled, and even after many words
had been uttered was not abusive, or agitated, or wrathful, or
aggressive, displaying neither anger nor hatred nor resent
ment, but was in the habit of giving away fine, soft rugs,
cloaks, fine linen, cotton, silk and woollen slulfs, ... on return
ing to this earth, he acquired this mark of the Great Man: (11) a
bright complexion, the colour of gold.

1.29. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he will
receive such fine stuffs, ... as a Buddha, likewise.' This was
what the Lord declared.

1.30. About this it was said:

'Established in goodwill, he gave
Gifts of clothing, soft and fine. [160]
In former lives he thus rlispensed
As the rain-god pours down showers.
This goodness brought him heavenly birth.
Where he rejoiced in merit's fruit.
That time past, like fine-wrought gold
His body is, more fair than all
The gods he seems, great Indra's like.
'If he lives the household life,
He'll regulate this wicked world,
And, for what he's done, receive
Oothes of finest quality,
Rugs and coverlets of the best.
And should he choose to leave the world,
Such things likewise he'll receive:
Virtue's fruit can not be lost.'''

1.31. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata re
united those long-lost with relatives, friends and companions
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who had missed them, reunited mother with child and child
with mother, father [161] with child and child with father,
brother with brother, brother with sister and sister with bro
ther, making them one again with great rejoicing, . .. on return
ing to earth he acquired this mark of the Great Man: (to) his
male organs are enclosed in a sheath.

1.32. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he will
have numerous sons, more than a thousand sons, powerfully
built heroes, crushers of the enemy host. As a Buddha, like
wise.' This was what the Lord declared.

1.33. About this it was said:

'In former days, in former births,
Long-lost friends and relatives,
Companions too, he brought together,
Thus uniting them in joy.
This good deed brought heavenly birth,
Bliss and joy were his reward.
When he thence returned to earth,
Sheath-enclosed his organs were. [162]
"Numerous children such will have,
More than a thousand sons are his,
Hero-champions, conquerors,
And filial too, the layman's joy.
But if he leaves the world, still more
With children he will be endowed:
Those who depend upon his word.
And so, renounced or not, this sign
Such benefits as this portends.'''

I f.nd of first recitation-section]

1. 'Monks, in whatever former life ... the Tathagata, consi
d ring the welfare of people, knew the nature of each, knew
,'ach one himself, and knew how each one differed: 'This one
d serves such-and-such, that one deserves so-and-so", so he
distinguished them, ... on returning to earth he acquired these
two marks of the Great Man: (19) he is proportioned like a
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banyan-tree, and (9) standing, without bending, he can touch
and rub his knees with both hands.

2.2. 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler 11631 he
will be rich, of great wealth and resources, having a full
treasury of gold and silver, all sorts of goods, and his granary
will be full of corn. As a Buddha he will be wealthy and rich,
and these will be his treasures: faith, morality, moral shame,960
moral dread,961 learning, renunciation962 and wisdom.' This
was what the Lord declared:

2.3. About this it was said:

'Weighing in the balance, noting,
Seeking people's benefit,
Seeing: "This one that deserves,
And that one this", he judged them.
Now he can unbending stand
And touch his knees with both his hands,
And his tree-like girth and height
Is the fruit of virtuous deeds.
Those who read the marks and signs,
Experts in such lore declare:
"Things that suit the household life
As a child he'll get in plenty, [1641
Much worldly wealth as this world's lord,
As befits a layman, shall be his.
But should he worldly wealth renounce,
He'll gain the wealth that's unsurpassed.'"

2+ 'Monks, in whatever fonner life the Tathagata ... desired
the welfare of the many, their advantage, comfort, freedom
from bondage, thinking how they might increase in faith,
morality I learning, renunciation, in Dhamma, in wisdom, in
wealth and possessions, in bipeds and quadrupeds, in wives
and children, in servants, workers and helpers, in relatives,
friends and acquaintances, ... on returning to earth he acquired
these three marks of the Great Man: (17) the front part of his
body is like a lion's, (18) there is no hollow between his
shoulders, and (20) his bust is evenly rounded.

2.5. 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler 11651 he
cannot lose anything: wealth and possessions, bipeds and
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quadrupeds, wives and children losing nothing, he will suc
ceed in all things. As a Buddha he cannot lose anything: faith,
morality, learning, renunciation or wisdom - losing nothing,
he will succeed in all things: This was what the Lord de
clared.

2.6. About this it was said:

'Faith, morality, learning, wisdom,
Restraint and justice, much good else,
Wealth, possessions, wives and sons,
Flocks, kin, friends, colleagues,
Strength, good looks and happiness:
These things he wished for others
That they might keep and never lose.
"So, lion-fronted, he was born,
Not hollow-backed, and round before.
Through past good kamma well stored up,
With such birth-marks spared all loss,
In household life he's rich in goods,
In wife and sons and quadrupeds,
Or if renounced, possessing naught,
Supreme enlightenment is his,
Where no failure enters in.'" "661

2.7. 'Monks, in whatever fonner life the Tathagata ... was
ne who avoided harming beings by hand, by stones, stick or

sword, ... on returning to earth he acquired this mark of the
reat Man: (21) he has a perfect sense of taste. Whatever he

I uches with the tip of his tongue he tastes in his throat, and
the taste is dispersed everywhere.

2.8. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he will
suffer little distress or sickness, his digestion will be good,
being neither too cold nor too ho/,963 As a Buddha likewise,
he is also equable and tolerant of exertion: This was what the
Lord declared.

2.9. About this it was said:

'Harming none by hand, stick, stone,
Causing death to none by sword,
Harmless, threatening none with bonds,
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With happy birth he gained the fruit
Of these good deeds, and then reborn, [167J
Erect his taste-buds, and well-set."""
Those who know the marks declare:
"Great happiness will be his lot
As layman or as wanderer:
That's the meaning of this Sign.'"

2.10. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata ... was
accustomed to look at people not askance, obliquely or fur
tively,0b5 but directly, openly and straight-forwardly, and with
a kindly glance, ... on returning to earth he acquired these two
marks of the Great Man: (29) deep blue eyes, and (30) eyelashes

like a cow's.
2.11. 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler, he will

be looked upon with love by the common people; he will be
popular and loved by Brahmin householders [l68J citi2ens and
villagers, treaturers, guards, doorkeepers, ... pages. As a Bud
dha, he will be popular with and loved by monks, nuns, male
and female lay-followers, devas and humans, asuras, nagas
and gandhabbas.' This was what the Lord declared.

2.12. About this it was said:

'Not looking askance, obliquely, or
Turning aside his glance, he looks
Direct and openly at folk
With candour and with kindly eye.
In happy place reborn, he there
Enjoys the fruits of his good deeds.
Reborn here, his lashes are
Like a cow's; his eyes are blue.
Those who know such things declare
(Interpreting the marks with skill),
"A child with such fine eyes will be
One who's looked upon with joy.
If a layman, thus he'll be
Pleasing to the Sight of all. [16<)]
If ascetic he becomes,
Then loved as healer of folk's woes.'"
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2.13. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata ... be
ame the foremost in skilled behaviour, a leader in right

action of body, speech and thought, in generosity, virtuous
conduct, observance of fasts, in honOUring father and mother,
ascetics and Brahmins and the head of the clan, and in various
other proper activities, ... on returning to earth he acquired
this mark of the Great Man: (}2) a head like a royal turban.

2.14. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he will
receive the loyalty of Brahmin householders, citizens ... As a
Buddha he will receive the loyalty of monks, nuns .. .' This
was what the Lord declared.

2.15. About this it was said:

'He led the way in conduct then,
Intent on living righteously.
Thus folk were loyal to him here,
And heavenly reward was his. [170]
And after that reward was done,
He reappeared with turbaned head.
Those who know the signs declared:
"He will be the first of men,
All will serve him in this life
Just as was the case before.
If a nobleman of wealth,
He'll gain the service of his folk,
But should he leave the world, this man
Of doctrine will a master be,
And all the folk will flock to hear
The teaching that he will proclaim.'''

2.16. 'Monks, is whatever former life the Tathagata, ... reject
Ing false speech, put away lies and became a truth-speaker,
wedded to the truth, reliable, consistent, not deceiving the
world, ... on returning to earth he acquired these two marks of
the Great Man: (13) his body-hairs separate, one to each pore,
Jnd (}1) the hair between his brows white and soft like cotton
tI wn.

2.17. 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler he will
b obeyed by Brahmin householders ... [171J As a Buddha he
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will be obeyed by monks ... ' This was what the Lord de
dared.

2.18. About this it was said:

'True to his promise in past births,
Sincere of speech, he shunned all lies.
Breaker of his word to none,
He pleased by truth and honesty.
White and bright and soft as down
The hair appeared between his brows,
And from one pore no two hairs grew,
But each one separate appeared.
Assembled augurs thus declared
(Having read the marks wi th skill):
"With such a mark between the brows,
And such hairs, he'll be obeyed
By all, and if a layman still,
They'll respect him for past deeds;
If renounced, possessionJess,
As Buddha they will worship him.'''

2.19. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata, ... reject
ing slander, abstained from it, not repeating there what he
had heard here to the detriment of these, or repeating what he
had heard there to the detriment of those ... [1721 Thus he was
a reconciler of those at variance and an encourager of those at
one, rejoicing in peace, loving it, delighting in it, one who
spoke up for peace (as Sutta 1, verse 1.9). On returning to earth
he acquired these two marks of the Great Man: (2)) forty teeth,
and (25) no spaces between the teeth.

2.20. 'Being endowed with these marks, as a ruler, his fol-
lowers: Brahmin householders, citizens will not be divid-
ed among themselves. Likewise as a Buddha, his followers:
monks, nuns ... will not be divided among themselves.' This
was what the Lord declared.

2.21. About this it was said:

'He's no speaker of wicked words
That cause dissension or increase it,
Prolonging strife and bitterness,
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Leading to good friendship's end.
What he spoke was all for peace,
And relinking severed bonds. [17)1
His power he used to end all strife,
Harmony was his delight.
In happy realm reborn, he there
Enjoyed the fruits of his good deeds.
Returned to earth, his teeth grew dose,
Forty of them, firmly set.
"If a nobleman of wealth,
Gentle will his subjects be;
If a recluse, free from taint,
Well set-up his flock will be.'''96.

2.22. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata, ... re
Jecting harsh speech, abstained from it, spoke what was blam
less, pleasing to the ear, agreeable, reaching the heart, urbane,
pleasing and attractive to the multitude, ... on returning to
earth he acquired these two marks of the Great Man: (27) his
tongue was very long, and (28) he had a Brahma-like voice,
like the karavika-bird.

2.2). 'Being endowed with these marks, ... as a ruler he will
have a persuasive967 voice: all ... Brahmin householders, citi
zens ... will take his words to heart. As a Buddha, too, 1t741 he
will have a persuasive voice: all ... monks, nuns ... will take his
words to heart.' This was what the Lord declared.

2.24. About this it was said:

'He's no speaker of abuse,
Harsh and painful, hurting folk,
His voice is gentle, kind and sweet,
Appealing to the hearts of folk
And delightful to their ears.
In happy realm reborn, he there
Enjoyed the fruits of his good deeds.
Having tasted this reward,
With Brahma-voice endowed, to earth
He returned, and long his tongue.
"And what he says will carry weight.
If layman, he will prosper much.
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But if this man should leave the world, 11751
Folk will take his words to heart,
And set great store by all he says.'"

2.25. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata, ... re
jecting idle chatter, spoke at the right time, what was correct
and to the point, of Dhamma and discipline, and what was
bound up with profit, ... on returning to earth he acquired
this mark of the Great Man: (22) jaws like a lion's.

2.26. 'Being endowed with this mark, ... as a ruler he cannot
be overcome by any human foe or opponent. As a Buddha he
cannot be overcome by any foe or hostile thing from within or
without, by lust, hatred or delusion, by any ascetic or Brah
min, deva, mara, Brahma or anything in the world.' This was
what the Lord declared.

2.27. About this it was said:

'No idle talk or foolishness,
Fruit of scatterbrain was his.
Harmful things he put aside,
Speaking only all men's good. [176]
And so at death he went to heaven
To taste the fruit of deeds well done.
Returned to earth once more, his jaw
Resembled that of him that's lord
Of all twice-two-footed things.
"He will be a king unbeaten,
Lord of men, of mighty power,
Like the Lord of threefold heaven,%8
Like the greatest of the gods.
gandhabbas, sakkas, asuras
Will sbive in vain to cast him down.
As layman thus he'll be throughout
All the quarters of the world." ,%9

2.28. 'Monks, in whatever former life the Tathagata, ... reject
ing wrong livelihood, lived by right livelihood, refraining
from cheating with false weights and measures, from bribery
and corruption, deception and insincerity, from wounding,
killing, imprisoning, lighway robbery, and taking goods by
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force·70 [1771 On returning to earth he acquired these two
marks of the Great Man: (24) even teeth, and (26) very bright
canine teeth.

2.29. 'Being endowed with these marks, if he keeps to the
household life he will be a wheel-turning monarch ... As a
ruler, his followers ... Brahmin householders ... will be pure.

2.)0. 'But if he goes forth from the household life into home
lessness, ... as a Buddha, his followers ... monks, nuns ... will
be pure.' This was what the Lord declared.

2.)1. About this it was said:

'Wrongful living he gave up
And took a pure and righteous course. [1781
Harmful things he cast aside,
Working only for folk's good.
Heaven brings him sweet reward
For deeds he's done that earn the praise
Of those who're wise and skilled:
He shares in all delights and joys
Like the lord of threefold heaven.
Falling thence to human state,
As residue of virtue's fruit,
He gains evenness of teeth,
Purity and brightness too.
Assembled augurs thus declared
He'll be the wisest of mankind,
"And pure his followers will be,
Whose even teeth like birds' plumes shine.
As king his pure retainers will
Bow to his, their lord's, command. [179]
Not oppressed by force, they will
Strive for general weal and joy.
But if he dwells, a wanderer,
Free from evil, all lust quenched,
Drawing back the veil;971 with pain
And weariness all gone, he'll see
This world and the next, and there
Lay-folk and renounced, who flock
To cast aside, as he has taught,
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Those impure, evil things he blames.
Thus his followers are pure,
For he drives out from their hearts
Evil and corrupting states.'"
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1 Sigiilaka Sutta: To Sigiilakam

Advice to Lay People

IISoJ 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was staying at
Rajagaha, at the Squirrels' Feeding Place in the Bamboo Grove.
And at that time Sigalaka the householder's son, having got
up early and gone out of Riijagaha, was paying homage, with
wet clothes and hair and with joined palms, to the different
directions: to the east, the south, the west, the north, the nadir
llnd the zenith.

2. And the Lord, having risen early and dressed, took his
robe and bowl and went to Riijagaha for alms. And seeing

igalaka paying homage to the different directions, he said:
'1Iouseholder's son, why have you got up early to 1181J pay
homage to the different directions?' 'Lord, my father, when he
was dying, told me to do so. And so, Lord, out of respect for
my father's words, which I revere, honour and hold sacred, I
have got up thus early to pay homage in this way to the six
lirections.' 'But, householder's son, that is not the right way

I pay homage to the six directions according to the Ariyan
discipline.' 'Well, Lord, how should one pay homage to the six
directions according to the Ariyan discipline? It would be
flood if the Blessed Lord were to teach me the proper way to
pay homage to the six directions according to the Ariyan
discipline.' 'Then listen carefully, pay attention, and I will
,peak.' 'Yes, Lord', said Sigalaka, and the Lord said:

J. 'Young householder, it is by abandoning the four defile
ments of action,97' by not doing evil from the four causes, by
n t following the six ways of wasting one's substance974



through avoiding these fourteen evil ways - that the Ariyan
disciple covers the six directions, and by such practice be
comes a conqueror of both worlds, so that all will go well with
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him in this world and the next, and at the breaking-up of the
body after death he will go to a good destiny, a heavenly
world.

'What are the four defilements of action that are abandon
ed? Taking life is one, taking what is not given is one, sexual
misconduct is one, lying speech is one. These are the four de
filements of action that he abandons.' Thus the Lord spoke.

4. And the Well-Farer having spoken, the Teacher added:·75

I182J

'Taking life and stealing, lying,
Adultery, the wise reprove.

5. 'What are the four causes of evil from which he refrains?
Evil action springs from attachment, it springs from ill-will, it
springs from folly, it springs from fear. If the Ariyan disciple
does not act out of attachment, ill-will, folly or fear, he will not
do evil from anyone of the four causes.' Thus the Lord spoke.

6. And the Well-Farer having spoken, the Teacher added:

'Desire and hatred, fear and folly:
He who breaks the law through these,
Loses all his fair repute
Like the moon at waning-time.

Desire and hatred, fear and folly,
He who never yields to these
Grows in goodness and repute
Like the moon at waxing-time.

7. 'And which are the six ways of wasting one's substance
that he does not follow? Addiction to strong drink and sloth
producing drugs is one way of wasting one's substance, haunt
ing the streets at unfitting times is one, attending fairs is one,
being addicted to gambling is one, keeping bad company is
one, habitual idleness is one.

8. 'There are these six dangers attached to addiction to strong
drink and sloth-producing drugs: present waste of money,
increased quarrelling, liability to sickness, loss of good name,
[18}1 indecent exposure of one's person, and weakening of the
intellect.
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9. 'There are these six dangers attached to haunting the
~treets at unfitting times: one is defenceless and without pro
tection, and so are one's wife and children, and so is one's
property; one is suspected of crimes,"76 and false reports are
pinned on one, and one encounters all sorts of unpleasant
ness.

10. 'There are these six dangers attached to frequenting fairs:
lOne is always thinking:J "Where is there dancing? Where is
there singing? Where are they playing music? Where are they
reciting? Where is there hand-clapping?·77 Where are the
drums?"

11. 'There are these six dangers attached to gambling: the
winner makes enemies, the loser bewails his loss, one wastes

ne's present wealth, one's word is not trusted in the assem
bly, one is despised by one's friends and companions, one is
not in demand for marriage,978 because a gambler cannot
~lfford to maintain a wife.

12. 'There are these six dangers attached to keeping bad
ompany: any gambler, any glutton, any drunkard, any cheat,

any trickster, any bully is his friend, his companion. [1841
I}. 'There are these six dangers attached to idleness: Think

mg: "[t's too cold", one does not work; thinking: ''It's too
hot", one does not work; thinking: "It's too early", one does
110t work; thinking: "It's too late", one does not work; think
Ing: 'Tm too hungry", one does not work; thinking: ''I'm too
(ull", one does not work.' Thus the Lord spoke.

'4. And the Well-Farer having spoken, the Teacher added:

'Some are drinking-mates, and some
Profess their friendship to your face,
But those who are your friends in need,
They alone are friends indeed.

Sleeping late, adultery,
Picking quarrels, doing harm,
Evil friends and stinginess,
These six things destroy a man.

He who goes with wicked friends
And spends his time in wicked deeds,



15. 'Householder's son, there are these four types who can
be seen as foes in friendly guise: the man who is all take is
one, the great talker is one, the flatterer is one, and the fellow
spendthrift is one.

16. 'The man who is all take can be seen to be a false friend
for four reasons: [r86] he takes everything, he wants a lot for
very little, what he must do he does out of fear, and he seeks
his own ends.

17. 'The great talker can be seen to be a false friend for four
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In this world and the next as well
That man will come to suffer woe.

Dicing, wenching, drinking too,
Dancing, singing, daylight sleep,
Untimely prowling, evil friends
And stinginess destroy a man.

He plays with dice and drinks strong drink
And goes with others' well-loved wives. [1851
He takes the lower, baser course,
And fades away like waning moon.

The drunkard, broke and destitute,
Ever thirsting as he drinks,
Like stone in water sinks in debt,
Soon bereft of all his kin.

He who spends his days in sleep,
And makes the night his waking-time,
Ever drunk and lecherous,
Cannot keep a decent home.

"Too cold! Too hot! Too late'" they cry,
Thus pushing all their work aside,
Till every chance they might have had
Of doing good has slipped away.

But he who reckons cold and heat
As less than straws, and like a man
Undertakes the task in hand,
His joy will never grow the less979
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reasons: he talks of favours in the past, and in the future, he
mouths empty phrases of goodwill, and when something
needs to be done in the present, he pleads inability owing to
some disaster.980

18. 'The flatterer can be seen to be a false friend for four
reasons: he assents to bad actions, he dissents from good
actions, he praises you to your face, and he disparages you
behind your back.

19· 'The fellow-spendthrift can be seen to be a false friend
for four reasons: he is a companion when you indulge in
strong drink, when you haunt the streets at unfitting times,
when you frequent fairs, and when you indulge in gambling:
Thus the Lord spoke.

20. And the Well-Farer having spoken, the Teacher added:

'The friend who seeks what he can get,
The friend who talks but empty words,
The friend who merely flatters you,
The friend who is a fellow-wastrel:
These four are really foes, not friends.
The wise man, recognising this,
Should hold himself aloof from them
As from some path of panic fear. [1871

21. 'Householder's son, there are these four types who can
be seen to be loyal9

• ' friends: the friend who is a helper is
one, the friend who is the same in happy and unhappy times
is one, the friend who points out what is good for you is one,
and the friend who is sympathetic is one.

22. 'The helpful friend can be seen to be a loyal friend in
four ways: he looks after you when you are inattentive;·' he
looks after your possessions when you are inattentive, he is a
refuge when you are afraid, and when some business is to be
done he lets you have twice what you ask for.

23. 'The friend who is the same in happy and unhappy
times can be seen to be a loyal friend in four ways: he tells
you his secrets, he guards your secrets, he does not let you
down in misfortune, he would even sacrifice his life for you.

24. 'The friend who points out what is good for you can be
seen to be a loyal friend in four ways: he keeps you from
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wrongdoing, he supports you in doing good, he infonns you
of what you did not know, and he points out the path to
heaven.

25. The sympathetic friend can be seen to be a loyal friend
in fouT ways: he does not rejoice at your misfortune, he re
joices at your good fortune, he stops others who speak against
you, and he commends others who speak in praise of you:
Thus the Lord spoke.

26. And the Well-Farer having spoken thus, the Teacher
added: [188]

The friend who is a helper and
The friend in times both good and bad,
The friend who shows the way that's right,
The friend who's full of sympathy:
These four kinds of friends the wise
Should know at their true worth, and he
Should cherish them with care, just like
A mother with her dearest child.

The wise man trained and disciplined
Shines out like a beacon-fire.
He gathers wealth just as the bee
Gathers honey, and it grows
Like an ant-hill higher yet.
With wealth so gained the layman can
Devote it to his people's good.

He should divide his wealth in four
(This will most advantage bring).
One part he may enjoy at will,
Two parts he should put to work,
The fourth part he should set aside
As reserve in times of need.

27. 'And how, householder's son, does the Anyan disciple
protect the six directions? These six things are to be regarded
as the six directions. The east denotes mother and father. [1&/1
The south denotes teachers,983 The west denotes wife and
children. The north denotes friends and companions. The
nadir denotes servants, workers and helpers. The zenith de
notes ascetics and Brahmins.
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28. 'There are five ways in which a son should minister to
his mother and father as the eastern direction. [He should
think] "Having been supported by them, I will support them.
I will perfonn their duties for them. I will keep up the family
tradition. I will be worthy of my heritage. After my parents'
deaths I will distribute gifts on their behalf."OB' And there are
five ways in which the parents, so ministered to by their son
as the eastern direction, will reciprocate: they will restrain
him from evil, support him in doing good, teach him some
kill, find him a suitable wife and, in due time, hand over his

Inheritance to him. In this way the eastern direction is cover
ed, making it at peace and free from fear.

29. There are five ways in which pupils should minister to
their teachers as the southern direction: by rising to greet
them, by waiting on them, by being attentive, by serving
them, by mastering the skills they teach. And there are five
ways in which their teachers, thus ministered to by their
pupils as the southern direction, will reciprocate: they will
give thorough instruction, make sure they have grasped what
they should have duly grasped, give them a thorough ground
mg in all skills, recommend them to their friends and collea
gues, and provide them with security in all directions. [l90]ln
this way the southern direction is covered, making it at peace
Jnd free from fear.

)0. There are five ways in which a husband should minis
t r to his wife as the western direction: by honouring her, by
110t disparaging her, by not being !,nfaithful to her, by giving
"uthority to her, by providing her with adornments. And
there are five ways in which a wife, thus ministered to by her
husband as the western direction, will reciprocate: by proper
ly organising her work, by being kind to the servants, by not
being unfaithful, by protecting stores, and by being skilful
,lnd diligent in all she has to do. In this way the western
direction is covered, making it at peace and free from fear.

31. 'There are five ways in which a man should minister to
his friends and companions as the northern direction: by
gifts, by kindly words, by looking after their welfare, by
II' ating them like himself, and by keeping his word. And
there are five ways in which friends and companions, thus
ministered to by a man as the northern direction, will recipro-
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cate: by looking after him when he is inattentive, by looking
after his property when he is inattentive, by being a refuge
when he is afraid, by not deserting him when he is in trouble,
and by showing concern for his children. In this way the
northern direction is covered, making it at peace and free
from fear.

32. 'There are five ways in which a master9
• 5 [1911 should

minister to his servants and workpeople as the nadir: by
arranging their work according to their strength, by supplying
them with food and wages, by looking after them when they
are ill, by sharing special delicacies with them, and by letting
them off work at the right time. And there are five ways in
which servants and workpeople, thus ministered to by their
master as the nadir, will reciprocate: they will get up before
him, go to bed after him, take only what they are given, do
their work properly, and be bearers of his praise and good
repute. In this way the nadir is covered, making it at peace
and free from fear.

33. 'There are five ways in which a man should minister to
ascetics and Brahmins as the zenith: by kindness in bodily
deed, speech and thought, by keeping open house for them,
by supplying their bodily needs. And the ascetics and Brah
mins, thus ministered to by him as the zenith, will reciprocate
in six ways: they will restrain him from evil, encourage him to
do good, be benevolenUy compassionate towards him, teach
him what he has not heard, and point out to him the way to
heaven. In this way the zenith is covered, making it at peace
and free from fear.' Thus the Lord spoke.

34. And the Well-Farer having spoken, the Teacher added:

'Mother, father are the east,
Teachers are the southward point, [192]
Wife and children are the west,
Friends and colleagues are the north.
Servants and workers are below,
Ascetics, Brahmins are above.
These directions all should be
Honoured by a clansman true.
He who's wise and disciplined,
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Kindly and intelligent,
Humble, free from pride,
Such a one may honour gain.
Early rising, scorning sloth,
Unshaken by adversity,
Of faulUess conduct, ready wit,
Such a one may honour gain.
Making friends, and keeping them,
Welcoming, no stingy host,
A guide, philosopher and friend,
Such a one may honour gain.
Giving gifts and kindly speech,
A life well-spent for others' good,
Even-handed in all things,
Impartial as each case demands:
These things make the world go round
Like the chariot's axle-pin.
If such things did not exist,
No mother from her son would get
Any honour and respect,
Nor father either, as their due.
But since these qualities are held
By the wise in high esteem, [193]
They are given prominence
And are righUy praised by all.'

35. At these words Sigalaka said to the Lord: 'Excellent,
Reverend Gotama, excellent! It is as if someone were to set up
what had been knocked down, or to point out the way to one
who had got lost, or to bring an oil-lamp into a dark place, so
that those with eyes could see what was there. lust so the
Reverend Gotama has expounded the Ohamma in various
ways, May the Reverend Gotama accept me as a lay-follower
from this day forth as long as life shall last!'



32 Atiiniitiya Sutta: The Atiiniitii
Protective Verses

[194] 1. THUS HAVE I HEARD·86 Once the Lord was staying at
Riijagaha on Vultures' Peak. And the Four Great KingS!·7
with a great array of yakkhas, of gandhabbas, of kurnbhaI)c;las
and of nagas!88 having set up a guard, a defensive force, a
watch over the four quarters,98' as night was drawing to a
close, went to see the Lord, lighting up the entire Vultures'
Peak with their radiance, saluted him and sat down to one
side. And some of the yakkhas saluted him and sat down to
one side, some exchanged courtesies with him before sitting
down, same saluted him with joined palms, some announced
their name and clan, and some sat down in silence.990

2. Then sitting to one side, King VessavaI)a991 said to the
Lord: 'Lord, there are some prominent yakkhas who have no
faith in the Blessed Lord, and others who have faith; and
likewise [195] there are yakkhas of middle and lower rank who
have no faith in the Blessed Lord, and others who have faith.
But, Lord, the majority of yakkhas have no faith in the Blessed
Lord. Why is this? The Blessed Lord teaches a code of refrain
ing from taking life, from taking what is not given, from sexual
misconduct, from lying speech, and from strong drink and
sloth-producing drugs. But the majority of the yakkhas do not
refrain from these things, and to do so is distasteful and
unpleasant to them. Now, Lord, there are disciples of the
Blessed Lord who dweU in remote forest glades, where there
is little noise or shouting, far from the madding crowd, hid
den from people, suitable for retreat. And there are prominent
yakkhas living there who have no faith in the word of the
Blessed Lord. In order to give these folk confidence, may the
Blessed Lord learn992 the Atiinata protective verses, by means
of which monks and nuns, male and female lay-foUowers may

47'
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dwell guarded, protected, unharmed and at their ease?' And
the Lord consented by silence.

3. Then King Vessav""a, noting the Lord's consent, at
once recited these Ataniitii protective verses:

'Glory be to Vipassi,993
The splendid one of mighty vision.
Glory be to Sikh! too,
The compassionate to all.
Glory be to Vessabhii,
Bathed in pure asceticism.99' [1g6]
To Kakusandha glory be,
Victor over Miira's host.
To KOl)iigamana glory too,
Brahmin fully perfect he.
Glory be to Kassapa,
Liberated every way,
Glory to Angirasa,
To the Sakyas' radiant son,995
Teacher of the Dharnma he
That overcomes all suffering.
And they who from this world are freed,996
Seeing to the heart of things,
They who are so mild of speech,
Mighty and of wisdom too,
To him who helps both gods and men,
To Gotama they offer praise:
In wisdom trained, in conduct too,
Mighty and resourceful too.

4. 'The point from where the sun comes up,
Aditya's child, in mighty arc,
At whose arising shrouding night
Is dispelled and vanishes,
So that with the risen sun
There comes to be what folk call Day,
There too this moving watery mass,
The deep and mighty ocean swells,
This men know, and this they call
Ocean or The Swelling Sea. [1971
This quarter is the East, or First:997
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That is how the people call it.
This quarter's guarded by a king,
Mighty in power and fame is he,
Lord of all the gandhabbas.
Dhataratiha is his name,
Honoured by the gandhabbas.
Their songs and dances he enjoys.
He has many mighty sons,
Eighty, ten and one, they say,
And all with but a single name,
Called after Indra, lord of strength.
And when the Buddha greets their ga2e,
Buddha, kinsman of the Sun,
From afar they offer homage
To the Lord of wisdom true:
"Hail, 0 man of noble race!
Hail to you, the first of men!
In kindness you have looked on us,
Who, though not human, honour you!
Often asked, do we revere
Gotama the Conqueror? -
We reply: 'We do revere
Gotama, great Conqueror,
In wisdom trained, in conduct too,
Buddha Gotama we hail!'"

5· 'Where they whom men call petas99S dwell,
Abusive speakers, slanderers,
Murderous and greedy folk,
Thieves and cunning tricksters all, [198J
This quarter is the South, they say:
That is how the people call it.
This quarter's guarded by a king,
Mighty in power and fame is he,
Lord of all the kumbh",,<;Ias,
And Virii!haka is his name.
Honoured by the kumbhandas
Their songs and dances he' ~nj;ys ...
(continue a5 4).
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Using boys to serve as mount,
Thus they ride about the land.
And so, carried by such mounts,
All the region they traverse
In the service of their king.
Elephants they ride, and horses too,
Cars fit for gods they have as well.
Splendid palanquins are there
For the royal retinue.
Cities too they have, well-built,
Soaring up into the skies:
Atanata, Kusinata,
Parakusinata,
Na!apuriya is theirs,
And Parakusitana!a. [2011
Kapivanta's to the north,
janogha, other cities too,
Navanavatiya, Ambara
Ambaravatiya,lOO5
Ajakamanda, city royal,
But where Kuvera dwells, their lord
Is called Visfu:!a, whence the king
Bears the name Vessavat:la.1006

Those who bear his missions are
Tatola, Tattala,
Tototala, then
Tejasi, Tatojasi,
SUra, Raja, Ari!!ha, Nemi.
There's the mighty water Dharat:\i,
Source of rain-clouds which pour down
When the rainy season comes.
Bhagalavati's there, the hall
That is the yakkhas' meeting-place,
Round it ever-fruiting trees
Full of many kinds of birds,
Where peacocks scream and herons cry,
And the cuckoo gently calls.
The ji"va-bird who cries: "Live on1,,1007

And he that sings: "Lift up your hearts!",l00. 1202]
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6. 'The point at which the sun goes down,
Aditya's child, in mighty arc,
With whose setting day is done
And night, The Shrouder, as men say,
Comes again in daylight's place,
There too this moving watery mass,
The deep and mighty ocean swells,
This they know, and this men call
Ocean, or The Swelling Sea.
This quarter is the West, or Last:999

Such is how the people call it. [199]
This quarter's guarded by.a king,
Mighty in power and fame is he,
Lord of all the naga folk,
And Viriipakkha's his name.
Honoured by the naga folk,
Their songs and dances he enjoys ...
(continue as 4).

7· Where lovely Northern Kuru lies,
Under mighty Neru fair,
There men dwell, a happy race,'000
PossessionJess, not owning wives. lOOl

They have no need to scatter seed,
They have no need to draw the plough:
Of itseU the ripened crop
Presents itself for men to eat.
Free from powder and from husk,
Sweet of scent, the finest rice, [200]
Boiling on hot oven-stones,1002
Such the food that they enjoy.
The ox their single-seated mount,l003
Thus they ride about the land.
Using women as a mount,
Thus they ride about the land; 1004

Using men to serve as mount,
Thus they ride about the land;
Using maidens as a mount,
Thus they ride about the land;
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8. These, sir, are the A!ana!a protective verses, by means of
which monks and nuns, male and female lay-followers may
dwell guarded, protected, unharmed and at ease. If any monk
or nun, male or female lay-follower learns these verses well
and has them off by heart, then if any non-human being, male
or female yakkha or yakkha-offspring, or a chief attendant or

Inda, Soma, VaruDa,
Bharadvaja, Pajapati,
Candana, Kamase!!ha,
Kinnughal)9u and Nighal)9u,
Panada, Opamanna,
Devasiita, Matali,
Cittasena the gandhabba,
Naja, Raja, Janesabha,
Sahigira, Hemavata,
PUl)l)aka, Karatiya, Gula, [205]
Sivaka, Mucalinda too,
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servant of the yakkhas, any male or female gandhabba, ..
kumbhaI)9a,. . naga, ... should approach that person with
hostile intent while he or she is walking or starting to walk,
standing or rising to stand, seated or sitting down, lying
down or starting to lie down, that non-human being would
not gain any honour or respect in village or town. Such a being
would not gain a footing or a lodging in my royal city of Aia
kamanda, he would not be admitted to the yakkhas' assembly,
nor would he be acceptable for taking or giving in marriage.
And all the non-human beings, full of rage, would overwhelm
him with abuse. Then they would bend down his head like
an empty bowl, and they would split his skull into seven
pieces. 1010

9. There are, sir, some non-human beings who are fierce,
wild and terrible. They heed neither the Great Kings, nor their
officers, nor their attendants. They are said to be [204J in revolt
against the Great Kings. Just as the bandit-chiefs whom the
King of Magadha has overcome do not heed him, or his offi
cers, or their attendants, so too do they behave. Now if any
yakkha or yakkha-offspring, ... gandhabba, ... should approach
any monk, nun, male or female lay-follower ... with hostile
intent, that person should alarm, call out and shout to those
yakkhas, the great yakkhas, their commanders and comman
ders-in-chief, saying: "This yakkha has seized me, has hurt
me, harmed me, injured me, and will not let me go!"

10. 'Which are the yakkhas, the great yakkhas, their com
manders and commanders-in-chief? They are:
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The pheasant-cock, kulfraka,'OO9
The forest-crane, the rice-bird too,
And mynah-birds that mimic man,
And those whose name is "men on stilts".
And there for ever beauteous lies
Fair Kuvera's lotus-lake.
This quarter is the North, they say:
That is how the people call it.
This quarter's guarded by a king,
Mighty in power and fame is he,
Lord of all the yakkha folk,
And Kuvera is his name.
Honoured by the yakkha folk,
Their songs and dances he enjoys.
He has many mighty sons,
Eighty, ten and one, they say,
And all with but a Single name,
Called after Indra, lord of strength.
And when the Buddha greets their ga2e,
Buddha, kinsman of the Sun,
From afar they offer homage
To the Lord of wisdom true:
"Hail, 0 man of noble race!
Hail to you, the first of men!
In kindness you have looked on us,
Who, though not human, honour you!
Often asked, do we revere
Gotama the Conqueror? -
We reply: 'We do revere
Gotama, great Conqueror,
In wisdom trained, in conduct too,
Buddha Gotama we hail!"" [2031
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Vessiimitta, Yugandhara,
Gopala, Suppagedha too,
Hiri, Netti and Mandiya,
PancalacaJ:l9a, A!avaka,
Pajunna, Sumana, Sumukha,
Dadimukha, MaJ:li too,
Then Manicara, Digha,
And, finally, Serissaka lOlI

These are the yakkhas, great yakkhas, their commanders and
commanders-in-chief who should be called upon in case of
such an attack.

11. 'And these, sir, are the Atanata protective verses by
means of which monks and nuns, male and female lay-fol
lowers may dwell guarded, protected, unharmed and at ease.
And now, sir, we must go: we have many duties, many things
to do.' 'Do so, Kings, when you think fit.'

And the Four Great Kings stood up, saluted the Lord, pass
ed by on his right side, and vanished. And the yakkhas stood
up, and some saluted the Lord, passed by on his right, and
vanished, some exchanged courtesies with the Lord, [2061 some
saluted him with joined palms, some announced their name
and clan, some remained silent, and they all vanished.

12. And when the night was over, the Lord said to the
monks: 'Monks, this night the Four Great Kings ... came to
see the Lord ... (repeat the whole of verses 1-11).

1). 'Monks, you should learn these Atanata protective verses,
master them and remember them. They are for your benefit,
and through them monks and nuns, male and female lay
followers may dwell guarded, protected, unharmed and at
ease.'

Thus the Lord spoke. And the monks were delighted and
rejoiced at his words.

33 Sangrti Sutta: The Chanting
Together

[2071 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARD. Once the Lord was touring in
the Malla country with a large company of about five hundred
monks. Arrived at Pava, the Mallas: capital, he stayed in the

th . h 1012mango-grove of Cunda e smlt .
1.2. Now at that time a new meeting-hall of the Mallas of

Pava, called Ubbha!al<a:013 had recently been built, and it had
not yet been occupied by any ascetic or Bral1min, or indeed
by any human being. Hearing that the Lord was staYIng m
Cunda's mango-grove, the Mallas of Pava went to see him.
Having saluted him, they sat down to one side and said:
'Lord, the Mallas of Pava have recently erected a new meeting
hall called Ubbha\aka, and it has not yet been occupied by
any ascetic or Brahmin, or indeed by any human being. [zoB]
May the Blessed Lord be the first to use it! Should he do so,
that would be for the lasting good and happiness of the
Mallas of Pava.' And the Lord consented by silence.

1.3. Noting his assent, the Mallas rose, saluted him, passed
out to his right and went to the meeting-hall. They spread
mats all round, arranged seats, put out a water-pot and an oil
lamp, and then, returning to the Lord, saluted hinl, sat down
to one side and reported what they had done, saying: 'When
ever the Blessed Lord is ready.'

'+ Then the Lord dressed, took his robe and bowl, and
went to the meeting-hall with his monks. There he washed
his feet, entered the hall and sat down against the central
pillar, facing east. The monks, having washed their feet, en
tered the hall and sat down along the western wall facing east,
[20<)1 with the Lord in front of them. The Pava Mallas washed
their feet, entered the hall, and sat down along the eastern
wall facing west, with the Lord in front of them. Then the
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Lord spoke to the MalIas on Ohamma till far into the night,
instructing, inspiring, firing and delighting them. Then he
dismissed them, saying: 'Vasel\has,'014 the night has passed
awayIOlS Now do as you think fit: 'Very good, Lord', replied
the MalIas. And they got up, saluted the Lord, and went out,
passing him by on the right.

1.5. As soon as the MalIas had gone the Lord, surveying the
monks sitting silently all about, said to the Venerable Siiriput
ta: 'The monks are free from sloth-and-torpor,'o,. Siiriputta.
You think of a discourse on Ohamma to give to them. My
back aches, I want to stretch it: 'Very good, Lord', replied
Siiripulla. Then the Lord, having folded his robe in four, lay
down on his right side in the lion_posture,1017 with one foot
on the other, mindful and clearly aware, and bearing in mind
the time to arise.

1.6. Now at that time the Nig""lha Niitaputta [210] had just
died at Piivii. And at his death the NigaJ:\lhas were split into
two parties, quarrelling and disputing .. .(as Sutta 29, verse I).
You would have thought they were bent on killing each
other. Even the white-robed lay followers were disgusted when
they saw that their doctrine and discipline was so ill-pro
claimed, ... having been proclaimed by one not fully-enlight
ened and now with its support gone, without an arbiter.

1.7. And the Venerable Siiripulla addzessed the monks, re
ferring to this situation, and said: 'So ill-proclaimed was their
teaching and diSCipline, so unedifyingly displayed, and so
ineffectual in calming the passions, having been proclaimed
by one who was not fully enlightened. [211] But, friends, this
Ohamma has been well proclaimed by the Lord, the fully
enlightened One. And so we should all recite it together'OI•

without disagreement, so that this holy life may be enduring
and established for a long time, thus to be for the welfare and
happiness of the multitude, out of compassion for the world,
for the benefit, welfare and happiness of devas and humans.
And what is this Ohamma that has been well proclaimed by
the Lord ... ?

'There is one thing that was perfectly proclaimed by the Lord
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who knows and sees, the fully-enlightened Buddha. So we
should all recite together ... for the benefit, welfare and happi
ness of devas and humans.

1.8. 'What is this one thing?,019 (eko dhammo).
(1) 'All beings are maintained by nutriment (aharatthitika).
(2) 'All beings are maintained by conditions (sankharat!hiti-

ka):1020 [212]

1.9. 'There are [sets of] two things that were perfectly pro
claimed by the Lord ... Which are they?

(1) 'Mind and body (naman ca riipan ca).
(2) 'Ignorance and craving for existence (aviiia ca bhavata~ha

ca).
(}) 'Belief in [continued] existence and belief in non-existence

(bhava-ditthi ca vibhava-ditthi ca).
(4) 'Lack of moral shame and lack of moral dread (ahirika'l

ca anoltappan ca).
(5) 'Moral shame and moral dread (hiri ca ottappan ca).
(6) 'Roughness and friendship with evil (dovacassata ca pa

pamittata ca).
(7) 'Gentleness and friendship with good (savacassata ca kal

ya~amiltata ca).
(8) 'Skill in [knowing] offences and [the procedure for] reha

bilitation from them (apatti-kusalata ca apatti-vut!hana-kusalata
ca).

(9) 'Skill in entering and returning from lihiina] (samapatti
kusalata ca samapatti-vu!1hana-kusalata ca). lO21

(10) 'Skill in [knowing] the [eighteen] elements1022 and in
paying attention to them (dhatu-kusalata ca manasikara-kusala
ta ca).

(11) 'Skill in [knowing] the [twelve] sense-spheres (ayatana
k.) and dependent origination.

(12) 'Skill in [knowing] what are causes and what are not
(thana-k. ca atthana-k.) [2131

(13) 'Straightforwardness and modesty (ajjavan ca lajjavan
ca)I023

(14) 'Patience and gentleness (khanti ca soraccan ca).
(15) 'Gentle speech and politeness (sakhalyan ca patisantharo

ca).



(lobho akusala-nul/am, dose akusala-mulam, moho akusala-mulalh).
(2) 'Three wholesome roots: of non-greed, non-hatred non

delusion (alobho . .. ).
(;) Three kinds of wrong conduct: in body, speech and

thought (kaya-dueearitam, vael-dueearitam, mano-dueearitanl.).

(215]
(4) 'Three kinds of right conduct: in body, speech and thought

(kaya-suearitam . .. ).
(5) Three kinds of unwholesome thought (akusala-vitakka):

of sensuality, of enmity, of cruelty (kama-vitakko, vyapada
vitakko, vihimsa-vitakko).

(6) Three kinds of wholesome thought: of renunciation
(nekkhamma-vitakko), of non-enmity, of non-cruelty.

(7) Three kinds of unwholesome motivation (sallkappa): 1029

through sensuality, enmity, cruelty.
(8) Three kinds of wholesome motivation: through renun

ciation (nekkhamma), non-enmity, non-cruelty.
(9) Three kinds of unwholesome perception (sanna): of sen

suality, of enmity, of cruelty.
(10) Three kinds of wholesome perception: of renunciation,

of non-enmity, of non-cruelty.
(11) 'Three unwholesome elements (dhatuyo): sensuality, en

mity, cruelty.
(12) Three wholesome elements: renunciation, non-enmity,

non-cruelty.
(13) 'Three more elements: the element of sense-desire, 1030

the element of form, the formless element (kama-dhatu, n'pa
dhatu, arupa-dhatu).

(14) Three more elements: the element of form, the formless
element, the element of cessation 1031 (rupa-dhatu, an'pa-dhatu,
nirodha-dhatu).

(15) Three more elements: the low element, the middling
element, the sublime element (hfna dhatu, majjhima dhatu,

pa~fta dhatu). [216]
(16) Three kinds of craving: sensual craving, craving for

becoming/o32 craving for extinction 1033 (kama-ta~ha, bhava

ta~ha, vibhava-ta~ha).

(17) Three more kinds of craving: craving for [the World of]
Sense-Desires, for [the World of] Form, for the Formless
[World] (kama-ta~ha, n'pa-ta~ha, ariipa-ta~ha)_
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(16) 'Non-hanning and purity (avihimsa ca soeeyyan ea).1024
(17) 'Lack of mindfulness1025 and of clear awareness (mu(tha

saccafi ca asampajafifiafi ca).
(18) 'Mindfulness and clear awareness (sati ca sampajan'lan

ca).

(19) 'Unguarded sense-doors and non-restraint in eating (in
driyesu aguttadvarata ca bhojane amattannuta ca).

(20) 'Guarded sense-doors and restraint in eating (.. .gut
tadvarata . .. mattannuta).

(21) 'Powers of reflection1026 and mental development (pali
sankhana-balan ca bhavana-balan ca).

(22) 'Powers of mindfulness and concentration (sali-balan ca
samadhi-balan ca).

(23) 'Cairn and insight (samatho ca vipassana ca). 1027
(24) The sign of cairn and grasping the sign (samatha-nimit

tan ca paggaha-nimittan ca).
(25) 'Exertion and non-distraction (paggaho ca avikheppo ca).
(26) 'Attainment of morality and [right] view (sila-sampada

ca di(thi-sampada ca).

[214] (27) 'Failure of morality and view (sila-vipatti ca di(thi
vipatti ca).

(28) 'Purity of morality and view (sila-visuddhi ca di(thi-visud
dhi ca).

(29) 'Purity of view and the effort to attain it (ditthi-visuddhi
kho pana yatha di(thissa ca padhanam).

(30) 'Being moved to a sense of urgencylO28 by what should
move one, and the systematic effort of one so moved (sanIVego
ca samvejaniyesu thanesu samviggassa ca yoniso padhanam).

(;1) 'Not being content with wholesome acts and not shrink
ing from exertion (asantutthita ca kusalesu dhammesu appati
vanita ca padhanasmim).

(;2) 'Knowledge and liberation (vijja ca vimutti ca).
(;3) 'Knowledge of the destruction [of the defilements] and of

[their] non-recurrence (khaye na~am anuppade nanam).
These are the [sets of] two things that were perfectly pro

claimed by the Lord ...So we should all recite them together
,

1.10. There are [sets of] three things ... Which are they?
(1) Three unwholesome roots: of greed, hatred, delusion
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(18) 'Three more kinds of craving: for [the World of] Form,
for the Formless [World], for cessation (as far (14»).

(19) 'Three fetters (samyajanani): of personality-belief, of
doubt, of attachment to rite and ritual (sakkaya-ditthi, vici
kiccha, silabbata-paramasa).

(20) 'Three corruptions (asava): of sense-desire, of becoming,
of ignorance (kamasava, bhavasava, avijjasava).

(21) 'Three kinds of becoming: [in the World] of Sense-Desire,
of Form, in the Formless World (kama-bhava, nipa-bhava, ani
pa-bhava).

(22) 'Three quests: for sense-desires, for becoming, for the
holy life (kamesana, bhavesana, brahmacariyesana).

(23) 'Three forms of conceit: "I am better than ... ", "I am
equal to ... ", "I am worse than ... " ("seyya 'ham asmlti" vidha,
"sadiso 'ham asm/ti" vidha, "hlna 'ham asmlti" vidha).

(24) 'Three times: past, future, present (at/ta addha, anagata
addha, paccllppanna addha).

(25) 'Three "ends" (anta): 1034 personality, its arising, its
cessation (sakkaya anta, sakkaya-samlldaya anta, sakkaya-niradha
anla).

(26) 'Three feelings: pleasant, painful, neither (sllkha vedana,
dllkkha vedana, adllkkham-asllkha vedana).

(27) 'Three kinds of suffering: as pain, as inherent in· forma
tions, as due to change (dllkkha-dllkkhata, sankhara-dllkkhala,
vipari~ama-dllkkhata). [217]

(28) 'Three accumulations: evil with fixed result,1035 good
with fixed result,1036 indetenninate (rnicchatta-niyato rasi, sam
matta-niyata rasi, aniyata-rasi).

(29) 'Three obscurations (tama): 1037 One hesitates (kankha/i),
vacillates (vicikicchati), is undecided (nadhimllccati), is unset
tled (na sampas/dali) about the past, the future, the present.

(Jo) 'Three things a Tathagata has no need to guard against:
A Tathagata is perfectly pure in bodily conduct, in speech and
in thought (parisuddha-kaya-, -vac/-, -mana-samacara). There is
no misdeed of body, speech or thought which he must con
ceal lest anyone should get to hear about it.

(Jl) 'Three obstacles:1038 lust, hatred, delusion (raga kincanam,
dosa kiiicanariJ, moho kil1canam).

(J2) 'Three fires: lust, hatred, delusion (ragaggi, dasaggi, ma
haggi).
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(33) 'Three more fires: the fire of those to be revered, of the
householder, of those worthy of offerings 1039 (al"",eyyaggi,
gahapataggi, dakkhineyyaggi).

(J4) 'Threefold classification of matter: visible and resisting,
invisible and resisting, invisible and unresisting1Q.lO (sanidas
smza-sappatighath nlpm;l, a1ridassana-sappatigharil riipmn, Quidas
sana-appatigham rupan,).

(J5) 'Three kinds of karmic formation: 1041 meritorious, de
meritorious, imperturbable l042 (punnabhisanklJiiro, apunnnbhi
sankhara, anetijabhisankhara). [218J

(J6) 'Three persons: the learner, the non-learner, the one
who is neither lO43 (sekha puggala, asekllO pllggala, n'eva sekllO
nasekha puggala).

(J7) 'Three elders: an elder by birth, in Dhamma, by conven
tion 1044 (ja/i-thera, dhamma-/hera, sammuti-thera).

(J8) 'Three grounds based on merit: that of giving, of moral
ity, of meditation (danamayan, punna-kiriya-vatthu, silamayam
punna-kiriya-vatthu, bhavanamaya pu nna-kiriya-vatthu).

(39) 'Three grounds for reproof: based on what has been
seen, heard, suspected (ditthena, sutena, parisankaya).

(4a) 'Three kinds of rebirth in the Realm of Sense-Desire
(kamupapattiya): 1045 There are beings who desire what pre
sents itself to them (paccuppatthita-kama), and are in the grip
of that desire, such as human beings, some devas, and some
in states of woe. There are beings who desire what they have
created (nimmi/a-kama), . .. such as the devas Who Rejoice in
Their Own Creation (Nimmanarati). There are beings who
rejoice in the creations of others, . .. such as the devas Having
Power over Others' Creation (Paranimmi/a-vasavatti).

(41) 'Three happy rebirths (sukhupapattiya): 1046 There are
beings who, having continually produced happiness now
dwell in happiness, such as the devas of the Brallma group.
There are beings who are overflowing with happiness, dren
ched with it, full of it, immersed in it, so that they occasionally
exclaim: "Oh what bliss!" such as the Radiant devas (Abhassa
raj. There are beings ... immersed in happiness, who, su
premely blissful, [219] experience only perfect happiness, such
as the Lustrous devas (Subhaki~~a).

(42) 'Three kinds of wisdom: of the learner, of the non-learner,
of the one who is neither (as (]6».



"That's how it used to be"; of the future: "That's how it will
be"; of the present: "That's how it is now."

(58) 'Three knowledges: of one's past lives, of the decease
and rebirth of beings, of the destruction of the corruptions
(pubbelliviisallussali-niiryam vijjii, saltiillam cutupapiite niiryam vii
iii, iisaviillam khaye niiryam viiiii).

(59) 'Three abidings: deva-abiding, Brahma-abiding, the
Ariyan abiding l055 (dibbo vihiiro, Brahmii-vihiiro, ariyo vihiiro).

(60) 'Three miracles: 1056 of psychic power, of .telepathy, of
instruction (iddhi-piitihiiriyam, adesallii-piitihiiriyam, allusiisalli
patihiiriyam).

'These are the (sets of] three things ... So we should all
recite together. .. for the benefit, welfare and happiness of
devas and humans.' [221)

1.11. 'There are [sets of] four things which were perfectly pro
claimed by the Lord ...

(1) 'Four foundations of mindfulness: Here a monk abides
contemplating body as body, ardent, clearly aware and mind
ful, having put aside hankering and fretting for the world; he
abides contemplating feelings as feelings ... ; he abides con
templating mind as mind ... ; he abides contemplating mind
objects as mind-objects, ardent, clearly aware and mindful,
having put aside hankering and fretting for the world.

(2) 'Four great efforts (sammappadhiillii): Here a monk rouses
his will, makes an effort, stirs up energy, exerts his mind and
strives to prevent the arising of unarisen evil unwholesome
mental states. He rouses his will ... and strives to overcome
evil unwholesome mental states that have arisen. He rouses
his will . .. and strives to produce unarisen wholesome mental
states. He rouses his wiU ... and strives to maintain whole
some mental states that have arisen, not to let them fade away,
to bring them to greater growth, to the full perfection of
development.

(}) 'Four roads to power (iddhipiidii): Here a monk develops
concentration of intention accomp.~'1ied by effort of will, con
centration of energy, . .. [222} concentration of consciousness,
and concentration of investigation accompanied by effort of
will.

(4) 'Four jhiinas: Here a monk, detached from all sense-de-
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(43) 'Three more kinds of wisdom: based on thought, on
learning [hearing], on mental development [meditation] (cill
liimaya paliiiii, sulamayii paiiiiii, bhiivalliimaya paiiiiii).

(44) 'Three armaments 1047 (iivudhiilli): what one has leamt,
detachment, wisdom (sulavudham, pavivekavudha'h, paliiiavud
ham).

(45) 'Three faculties: 1048 of knowing that one will know the
unknown, of highest knowledge, of the one who knows
(ananniitanl-iiassamftindriyam, aiiiiindriyatll, aiiiiiitii-v-indriyarn).

(46) 'Three eyes: the fleshly eye, the divine eye, \{).t9 the eye
of wisdom 1050 (maiirsa-cakkhu, dibba-cakkhu, paiiiiii-cakkhu).

(47) 'Three kinds of training: in higher morality, higher
thought, higher wisdom (adhisila-sikkhii, adhicitta-sikklrii,
adhipan,iii-sikkhii).

(48) 'Three kinds of development: of the emotions,105I of
mind, of wisdom (kiiya-bhiivalla, cilta-bhiivallii, pan,iii-bhiiva
lIa).

(49) 'Three "unsurpassables": of vision, of practice, of libera
tion (dassaniinuttariya,n, patipadiinuttariyam, vimuttQlIuttari
yam).

(50) 'Three kinds of concentration: with thinking and pon
dering,1052 with pondering without thinking, with neither (sa
vitakko saviciiro samiidhi, avitakko viciira-matto samiidhi, Qvitak
ko aviciiro samiidhi).

(5') 'Three more kinds of concentration: on emptiness, the
"signless", desireless (sunnalo samiidhi, allimitlo samiidhi, ap
paryihilo samiidhi).

(52) 'Three purities: of body, speech, mind (kiiya-socceyyaiir,
vacl-socceyyam, mallo-socceyyam). [220]

(53) 'Three qualities of the sage: 1053 as to body, speech,
mind (kiiya-molleyyam, VaCI-mOlleyyam, mallo-molleYYalh).

(54) 'Three skills: in going forward,1054 in going down, in
means to progress (iiya-kosallam, apiiya-kosallam, upiiya-kosal
lam).

(55) 'Three intoxications: with health, with youth, with life
(iirogya-mado, yobballa-mado, JTvila-mado).

(56) 'Three predominant influences: oneself, the world, the
Dhamma (attadhipateyyam, lokddhipaleyyam, dhammddhipatey
yam).

(57) 'Three topics of discussion: Talk may be of the past:
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sires, detached from unwholesome mental states, enters and
remains in the first jhana, which is with thinking and ponder
ing, born of detachment, filled with delight and joy. And with
the subsiding of thinking and pondering, by gaining inner
tranquillity and oneness of mind, he enters and remains in
the second jhiina, which is without thinking and pondering,
born of concentration, filled with delight and joy. And with
the fading away of delight, remaining imperturbable, mindful
and clearly aware, he experiences in himself that joy of which
the Noble Ones say: "Happy is he who dwells with equani
mity and mindfulness", he enters and remains in the third
jhiina. And, having given up pleasure and pain, and with the
disappearance of former gladness and sadness, he enters and
remains in the fourth jhana which is beyond pleasure and
pain, and purified by equanimity and mindfulness.

(5) 'Four concentrative meditations (samadhi-bhavana). This
meditation, when developed and expanded, leads to (a) hap
piness here and now (diUhadhamma-sl/kha), (b) gaining know
ledge-and-vision (iia~a-dassalla-patilabha),(c) mindfulness and
clear awareness (sati-sampaja,iiia), and (d) the destruction of
the corruptions (asavanam khaya). (a) How does this practice
lead to happiness here and now? Here, a monk practises the
four jhiinas. [22)] (b) How does it lead to the gaining of know
ledge-and-vision? Here, a monk attends to the perception of
light (alokasaiiiiam manasikaroti), he fixes his mind to the per
ception of day, by night as by day, by day as by night. In this
way, with a mind clear and unclouded, he develops a state of
mind that is full of brightness (sappabhasam citta,n). (c) How
does it lead to rnindfulness and clear awareness? Here, a
monk knows feelings as they arise, remain and vanish; he
knows perceptions as they arise, remain and vanish; he knows
thoughts (vitakka) 1057 as they arise, remain and vanish. (d)
How does this practice lead to the destruction of the corrup
tions? Here, a monk abides in the contemplation of the rise
and fall of the five aggregates of grasping (paiic'/lpadana
kkhandes/l /ldayabbayiin/lpassi): "This is material form, this is
its arising, this is its ceasing; these are feelings ; this is
perception ... ; these are the mental formations , this is
consciousness, this is its arising, this is its ceasing."
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(6) 'Four boundless states. Here, a monk, with a heart filled
with loving-kindness, pervades first one quarter, then the
second, the third and the fourth. Thus he stays, 1224] spreading
the thought of loving-kindness above, below and across,
everywhere, always with a heart filled with loving-kindness,
abundant, magnified, unbounded, without hatred or ill-will.
And likewise with compassion, sympathetic joy, and equani
mity.

(7) 'Four formless jhanas. Here, a monk, by passing entirely
beyond bodily sensations, by the disappearance of all sense of
resistance and by non-attraction to the perception of diversity,
seeing that space is infinite, reaches and remains in the Sphere
of Infinite Space. And by passing entirely beyond the Sphere
of Infinite Space, seeing that consciousness is infinite, he
reaches and remains in the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness.
And by passing entirely beyond the Sphere of Infinite Con
sciousness, seeing that there is no thing, he reaches and re
mains in the Sphere of No-Thingness. And by passing entire
ly beyond the Sphere of No-Thingness, he reaches and re
mains in the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor-Non-Percep
Hon.

(8) 'Four supports lOSS (apassenani): Here a monk judges that
one thing is to be pursued, one thing endured, one thing
avoided, one thing suppressed.

(9) 'Four Ariyan lineages (ariya-vamsii). Here, a monk (a) is
content with any old robe, praises such contentment, and
does not try to obtain robes improperly or unsuitably. He
does not worry if he does not get a robe, and if he does, he is
not full of greedy, blind desire, but makes use of it, aware of
[such] dangers and wisely aware of its true purpose. Nor is he
conceited about being thus content with any old robe, and he
does not disparage others. And one who is thus skilful, not
lax, clearly aware and mindful, [225] is known as a monk who
is true to the ancient, original (aggaiiiie) Ariyan lineage. Again,
(b) a monk is content with any alms-food he may get. ..
Again, (c) a monk is content with any old lodging-place.
And again, (d) a monk, being fond of abandoning (pahiina),
rejoices in abandoning, and being fond of developing (bhava
na), rejoices in developing, is not therefore conceited ... And
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one who is thus skilful, not lax, clearly aware and mindful, is
known as a monk who is true to the ancient, original Ariyan
lineage.

(to) 'Four efforts: The effort of (a) restraint (samvara-padha
nam), (b) abandoning (pahana-p.), (c) development (bhavana
p.), (d) preservation (anurakkha~a-p.). What is (a) the effort of
restraint? Here, a monk, on seeing an object with the eye,
does not grasp at the whole or its details, striving to restrain
[2.26] what might cause evil, unwholesome states, such as han
kering or sorrow, to flood in on him. Thus he watches over
the sense of sight and guards it (similarly with sounds, smells,
tastes, tactile sensations, thoughts). What is (b) the effort of
abandoning? Here, a monk does not assent to a thought of
lust, of hatred, of cruelty that has arisen, but abandons it,
dispels it, destroys it, makes it disappear. What is (c) the effort
of development? Here, a monk develops the enlightenment
factor of mindfulness, based on solitude, detachment, extinc
tion,leading to maturity of surrender (vossagga-pari~amilh);he
develops the enlightenment-factor of investigation of states,
... of energy, ... of delight, ... of tranquillity, ... of concen
tration, ... of equanimity, based on solitude, detachment, ex
tinction, leading to maturity of surrender. What is (d) the
effort of preservation? Here, a monk keeps firmly in his mind
a favourable object of concentration which has arisen, such as
a skeleton, or a corpse that is full of worms, blue-black, full of
holes, bloated.

(11) 'Four knowledges: knowledge of Ohamma, of what is
consonant with it (anvaye iia~am), knowledge of others'
mindslOs9 (parieee iia~am), conventional knowledge''''''' (sam
muti-iia~a'?1).

(12) [2.27J 'Four more knowledges: knowledge of suffering,
its origin, its cessation, the path.

(13) 'Four factors of Stream-Attainment (sotiipattiyangani):
association with good people (sappurisa-samseva), hearing the
true Ohamma, thorough attention (yoniso manasikara), practice
of the Ohamma in its entirety (dhammiinlldhamma-patipatti).

(14) 'Four characteristics of a Stream-Winner: Here, the Ari
yan disciple is possessed of unwavering confidence in the
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Buddha, thus: "This Blessed Lord is an Arahant, a fully-en
lightened Buddha, endowed with wisdom and conduct, the
Well-Farer, Knower of the worlds, incomparable Trainer of
men to be tamed, Teachers of gods and humans, enlightened
and blessed." (b) He is possessed of unwavering confidence
in the Ohamma, thus: "Well-proclaimed by the Lord is the
Dhamma, visible here and now, timeless, inviting inspection,
leading onward, to be comprehended by the wise each one for
himself." (c) He is possessed of unwavering confidence in the
Sangha, thus: "Well-directed is the Sangha of the Lord's disci
ples, of upright conduct, on the right path, on the perfect
path; that is to say the four pairs of persons, the eight kinds of
men. The Sangha of the Lord's disciples is worthy of offer
ings, worthy of hospitality, worthy of gifts, worthy of venera
tion, an unsurpassed field of merit in the world." And (d) he
is possessed of morality dear to the Noble Ones, unbroken,
without defect, unspotted, without inconsistency, liberating,
praised by the wise, unconupted, and conducive to concen

tration.
(15) 'Four fruits of the ascetic life: the fruits of Stream-Entry,

of the Once-Returner, of the Non-Returner, of Arahantship.

[2.28]
(16) 'Four elements: the elements of "earth" I "water" I "fire",

"air" (pathavI-, apo-, tejo-, viiyo-dhatu).
(17) 'Four nutriments (aharii): "materiaJ"'06' (kabalinkiira)

food, gross or subtle; .062 contact as second; mental volition
(manosancetanii) 1063 as third; consciousness as fourth.

(18) 'Four stations of consciousness (viljiiii~a-rrhitiyo): Con
sciousness gains a footing either (a) in relation to materiality,
with materiality as object and basis, as a place of enjoyment,
or similarly in regard to (b) feelings, (c) perceptions or (d)
mental formations, and there it grows, increases and flour

ishes.
(19) 'Four ways of going wrong (agata-gamanani): One goes

wrong through desire (ehanda),'064 hatred, delusion, fear.
(20) 'Four arousals of craving: Craving arises in a monk

because of robes, alms, lodging, being and non-being 1065 (iti

bhaviibhava-hetu).
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(21) 'Four kinds of progress: (a) painful progress with slow
comprehension, (b) painful progress with quick comprehen
sion, (c) pleasant progress with slow comprehension, (d) plea
sant progress with quick comprehension. I066 1229]

(22) 'Four more kinds of progress: progress with impatience
(akkltama patipada), (b) patient progress (kltama p.), (c) con
trolled progress (dama p.), (d) calm progress (sama patipa
da).1067

(2) 'Four ways of Ohamma: 1068 (a) without hankering, (b)
without enmity, (c) with right mindfulness, (d) with right
concentration.

(24) 'Four ways of undertaking Ohamma: There is the way
that is (a) painful in the present and brings painful future
results (dllkklta-vipakam), (b) painful in the present and brings
pleasant future results (sllklta-vipakmi,), (c) pleasant in the
present and brings painful future results, and (d) pleasant in
the present and brings pleasant future results.

(25) 'Four divisions of Ohamma: morality, concentration,
wisdom, liberation.

(26) 'Four powers: 1069 energy, rnindfulness, concentration,
wisdom.

(27) 'Four kinds of resolve (adltittltallalli): Ito gainl (a) wis
dom, (b) truth (sacca), \070 (c) relinquishment (caga), (d) tran
quillity (lIpasama).1071

(28) 'Four ways of answering questions: the question (a) to
be answered directly (ekamsa-vyakararyiyo paiilto), (b) requir
ing an explanation (vibhajja-v. p.), (c) requiring a counter
question (patipllcclta-v. p.), (d) to be set aside (thapall'yo paii
ha). 12)01

(29) 'Four kinds of kamma: There is (a) black kamma with
black result (km!ha-vipakam), (b) bright kamma with bright
result (sukka-v.), (c) black-and-bright kamma with black-and
bright result (km!lta-sukka v.), (d) kamma that is neither black
nor bright (aka,!ltam-asukkam), with neither black nor bright
result, leading to the destruction of kamma. 1072

()o) 'Four things to be realised by seeing (sacc!,ikarary'ya
dltamma): \073 (a) former lives, to be realised by recollection
(satiya),1074 (b) passing-away and rearising to be realised by
the [divine) eye,I075 (c) the eight deliverances, to be realised
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with the mental body (kayena),1076 (d) the destruction of the

corruptions to be realised by wisdom.
(J1) 'Fou~ floods (ogha): sensuality, becoming, Iwrong] views,

ignorance.
(J2) 'Four yokes (yoga)\077 (~ (JT)). .
())) 'Four "unyokings" (vismi'yogii): from sensuality, becom-

ing, views, ignorance. _
()4) 'Four ties (gantha): \078 the "body-tie" \079 (kaya-galltlta) of

hankering (abhijjlta), ill-will (vyapiida), allachment to nte an~
ritual (silabbata-paramasa), dogmatic fanaticism (,dam-sacca-

bltinivesa).
()5) 'Four c1ingings (upaMllani): to sensuality, to views

(diHhi), to rules and ritual (silabbata-paramasa), to ego-belief

(atlavada).
1'6) 'Four kinds of generation: 1080 from an egg, from a womb,
U . h ( -t·k .) 1082from moisture, 1081 spontaneous reblrt opapa I a-yol1l .

12)11
()7) 'Four ways of descent into the womb: (a) One descends

into the mother's womb unknowing, stays there unknOWIng,
and leaves it unknowing; (b) one enters the womb knowing,
stays there unknowing, and leaves it unknowing; (c) one
enters the womb knowing, stays there knowing, and leaves It
unknowing; (d) one enters the womb knowing, stays there
knowing, and leaves it knowing (as SlItla 28, verse 5): .

(J8) 'Four ways of getting a new personality (attabhava-pat'
[abha): 1083 There is an acquisition of personality that is brought
about by (a) one's own volition, not another's, (b) another's
volition, not one's own, (c) both, (d) neither.

(J9) 'Four purifications of offerings (dakklti,!a-visuddhiyo):
there is the offering purified (a) by the giver but not by the
recipient, (b) by the recipient but not by the giver, (c) by

neither, [2)21 (d) by both. .
(40) 'Four bases of sympathy (samgalta-vatth"lli): generosity,

pleasing speech, beneficial conduct and impartiality.
(41) 'Four un-Ariyan modes of speech: lying, slander, abuse,

idle gossip. . . .
(42 ) 'Four Ariyan modes of speech: refraInIng from lyIng,

slander, abuse, idle gossip.
(4) 'Four more un-Ariyan modes of speech: claiming to
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have seen, heard, sensed (muta),'084 known what one has not
seen, heard, sensed, known.

(44) 'Four more Ariyan modes of speech: stating that one has
not seen, heard, sensed, known what one has not seen, heard
sensed, known.

(45) 'Four more un-Ariyan modes of speech: claiming not to
have seen, heard, sensed, known what one has seen, heard,
sensed, known.

(46) 'Four more Ariyan modes of speech: stating that one has
seen, heard, sensed, known what one has seen, heard, sensed,
known.

(47) 'Four persons: Here a certain man (a) torments himself
(attan-tapo hoti), is given to self-tormenting, (b) torments others
(paran-tapo hoti), .. . (c) torments himself and others, ... (d)
torments neither himself nor others ...Thereby [233) he dwells
in this life without craving, released (nibbuto), cool, enjoying
bhss, become as Brahma (brahma-bhI7tel1a).'08S

(48) 'Four more persons: Here a man's life benefits (a) him
self but not others, (b) others but not himself,1086 (c) neither,
(d) both.

(49) 'Four more persons: (a) living in darkness and bound
for darkness (tamo tamapartiyana), (c) living in darkness and
bound for the light (tamo jotiparayana), (c) living in the light
and bound for darkness, (d) living in the light and bound for
the light.

(so) 'Four more persons: (a) the unshakeable ascetic (sa
mOl.1Qm-acalo), (b) the "blue-lotus" ascetic, (c) the "white-lotus"
ascetic, (d) the subtly-perfect ascetic (samana-sukhumiilo).1087

'These are the [sets of] four things which were perfectly
proclaimed by the Lord ... So we should all recite them to
gether... for the benefit, welfare and happiness of devas and
humans.

rEnd of first recitation-sectionI

2.1. 'There are Isets ofl five things perfectly proclaimed ...
(1) 'Five aggregates: body, feelings, perceptions, mental for

mations, consciousness.
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(2) 'Five aggregates of grasping (pancupiidiina-kkhandhii) (as

(1». [234]
{) 'Five strands of sense-desire (panca kiima-gu~ii): a sight

seen by the eye, a sound heard by the ear, a smell smelt by
the nose, a flavour tasted by the tongue, a tangible object felt
by the body as being desirable, attractive, nice, charming,
associated with lust and arousing passion.

(4) 'Five [post-mortem] destinies (gatiyo): hell (nirayo),I088
animal-rebirth (tiracchiina-yoni),'089 the realm of hungry ghosts
(petii), humankind, the deva world.

(s) 'Five kinds of begrudging (macchariyiini): 1090 as to dwel
ling-place, families,1091 gains, beauty (va~~a), Dharnma.

(6) 'Five hindrances: sensuality (kiimacchanda), ill-will (vyii
piida), sloth-and-torpor (thfna-middha), worry-and-flurry (ud

dhacca-kukkucca), sceptical doubt (vicikicchii).
(7) 'Five lower fetters: personality-belief (sakkiiya-ditthi),

doubt, attachment to rite and ritual (sllabbata-pariimiisa), sen
suality, ill-will.

(8) 'Five higher fetters: craving for the world of form (rupa

riiga), craving for the formless world (ariipa-riiga), conceit (mii

na), restlessness (uddhacca), ignorance. [235]
(9) 'Five rules of training (sikkhiipadiini): refraining from tak

ing life, taking what is not given, sexual misconduct, lying
speech, strong drink and sloth-producing drugs (surii-meraya

majja-pamiidatthiinii).
(10) 'Five impossible things: An Arahant is incapable of (a)

deliberately taking the life of a living being; (b) taking what is
not given so as to constitute theft; (c) sexual intercourse; (d)
telling a deliberate lie; (e) storing up goods for sensual indul
gence as he did formerly in the household life (as Sutta 29,
verse 26).

(11) 'Five kinds of loss (vyasaniini): Loss of relatives, wealth,
health, morality, [right] view. No beings fall into an evil state,
a hell-state ... after death because of loss or relatives, wealth or
health; but beings do fall into such states by loss of morality
and right view.

(12) 'Five kinds of gain (sampadii): Gain of relatives, wealth,
health, morality, [right] view. No beings arise in a happy,
heavenly state after death because of the gain of relatives,
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wealth or health; but beings are reborn in such states because
of gains in morality and right view.

(13) 'Five dangers to the immoral through lapsing from mo
rality: (as Sulta ,6, verse ,.2J). [236]

(14) 'Five benefits to the moral through preserving morality:
(as Sulta ,6, verse '.24).

(15) 'Five points to be borne in mind by a monk wishing to
rebuke another: (a) I will speak at the proper time, not the
wrong time, (b) I will state the truth, not what is false, (c) I
will speak gently, not roughly, (d) I will speak for his good,
[237) not for his harm, (e) I will speak with love in my heart,
not with enmity.

(16) 'Five factors of endeavour: Here, a monk (a) has faith,
trusting in the enlightenment of the Tathagata: "Thus this
Blessed Lord is an Arahant, a fully-enlightened Buddha ... " (as

Sutta J, verse 1.2), (b) is in good health, suffers little distress or
sickness, having a good digestion that is neither too cool nor
too hot but of a middling temperature suitable for exertion, (c)
is not fraudulent or deceitful, showing himself as he really is
to his teacher or to the wise among his companions in the
holy life, (d) keeps his energy constantly stirred up for aban
doning unwholesome states and arousing wholesome states,
and is steadfast, firm in advancing and persisting in whole
some states, (e) is a man of wisdom, endowed with wisdom
concerning rising and cessation, with the Ariyan penetration
that leads to the complete destruction of suffering.

(17) 'Five Pure Abodes (suddhiiviisii): 1092 Aviha, 1093 Unworried
(Atappii), Clearly Visible (Sudassii), Clear-Sighted (SI/dassl),
Peerless (Akanitthii).

(18) 'Five kinds of Non-Returner (aniigiiml): 1094 the "Iess
than-half-timer", the "more-than-half-timer", the "gainer
without exertion", the "gainer with exertion", "he who goes
upstream to the highest".

(19) 'Five mental blockages (ceto-khilii): Here, a monk has
[238] doubts and hesitations (a) about the Teacher, is dissatis
fied and cannot settle in his mind. Thus his mind is not in
clined towards ardoU1, devotion, persistence and effort; (b)
about the Ohamma ... ; (c) about the Sangha ... ; (d) about the
training ... ; (e) he is angry and displeased with his fellows in
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the holy life, he feels depressed and negative towards them.
Thus his mind is not inclined towards ardour, devotion, per-

sistence and effort.
(20) 'Five mental bandages (cetaso vil/ibal/dhii): 1095 Here, a

monk has not got rid of the passion, desire, love, thirst (pipii

sa),1096 fever, craving (tal/hii) (a) for sense-desires (kiime): thus
his mind is not inclined towards ardour, devotion, persistence
and effort; (b) for the body (kiiye), ... (c) for physical objects
(nipe), . .. or (d) having eaten as much as his belly will hold,
he abandons himself to the pleasure of lying down, of contact,
of sloth; or (e) [2391 he practises the holy life for the sake of
becoming a member of some body of devas (deva-nikiiya),

thinking: "By means of these rites or this discipline, this
austerity or this holy life I shall become one of the devas, great
or small." Thus his mind is not inclined towards ardour,

devotion, persistence and effort.
(21) 'Five faculties (indriyiini): the faculty of eye, ear, nose,

tongue, body.
(22) 'Five more faculties: pleasant Ibodilyj feeling (sl/kha),

pain (dl/kkha), gladness (somanassa), sadness (domanassa), in

different feeling (upekhii).
(23) 'Five more faculties: faith (saddhii), energy, mindfulness,

concentration, wisdom.
(24) 'Five elements making for deliverance (nissara~lyiidhiitu

yo): (a) Here, when a monk considers sense-desires, his mind
does not leap forward and take satisfaction in them, fix on
them or make free with them,1097 but when he considers
renunciation it does leap forward, take satisfaction in it, fix on
it and make free with it. And he gets this thought [240 ] well
s~t, well-developed, well raised up, well freed and discon
nected from sense-desires. And thus he is freed from the
corruptions (iisavii), the vexations and fevers that arise from
sense-desires, and he does not feel that [sensual] feeling. This
is called the deliverance from sense-desires. And the same
applies to (b) ill-will, (c) cruelty, (d) forms (rUpa)/09S (e) per

sonality (sakkiiya). [24' ]
(25) 'Five bases of deliverance (viml/ftiiyafa"ii"i): Here, (a)

the Teacher or a respected fellow-disciple teaches a monk
Ohamma. And as he receives the teaching, he gains a grasp of
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both the spirit and the letter of the teaching. At this, joy arises
in him, and from this joy, delight (pili); and by this delight
his senses are calmed, he feels happiness (sukha/;J) as a result,
and with this happiness his mind is established; 1099 (b) he has
not heard it thus, but in the course of teaching Dhamma to
others he has learnt it by heart as he has heard it; or (c) as he
is chanting the Dhamma ... ; or (d) [2421 ... when he applies
his mind to the Dhamma, thinks and ponders over it and
concentrates his attention on it (anupekkhati); or (e) when he
has properly grasped some concentration-sign (samiidhi-nimit
tam), has well considered it, applied his mind to it (supadhiiri
tam), and has well penetrated it with wisdom (suppatividdham
panniiya). At this, joy arises in him, and from this joy, delight;
and by this delight his senses are calmed, [2431 he feels happi
ness as a result, and with this happiness his mind is estab
lished.

(26) 'Five perceptions making for maturity of liberation: the
perception of impermanence (anicca-sa,inii), of suffering in
impermanence (anicce dukkha-sannii), of impersonality in suf
fering (dukkhe anatta-sannii), of abandoning (pahiina-sannii), of
dispassion (viriiga-sannii).

These are the [sets of] five things which were perfectly
proclaimed by the Lord ... '

2.2. There are [sets ofJ six things which were perfectly pro
claimed by the Lord ...

(1) 'Six internal sense-spheres (ajjhaUikiini iiyataniini): eye-,
ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-(kiiyiiyatanam), mind-sense-sphere
(maniiyatanam).

(2) 'Six external sense-spheres (bahiriini iiyalaniini): sight
object (mpiiyalanam), sound-, smell-, taste-, tangible object
(phoUabbiiyatanam), mind-object (dhammiiyatanam).

0) 'Six groups of consciousness (vinnii~lQ-kiiyii): eye-con
sciousness, ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, mind-consciousness.

(4) 'Six groups of contact (phassa-kiiyii): eye-, ear-, nose-,
tongue-, body-, mind-contact (mano-samphasso).

<5) 'Six groups of feeling (vedanii-kiiyii): feeling based on
eye-contact (cakkhu-samphassajii vedanii), [244J on ear-, nose-,
tongue-, body-, mind-contact.
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(6) 'Six groups of perception (sannii-kiiyii): perception of
sights (rI,pa-sannii), of sounds, of smells, of tastes, of touches,

of mind-objects (dhamma-sannii).
(7) 'Six groups of volition (sancelanii-kiiyii): volition based

on sights, sounds, smells, tastes, touches, mind-objects..
(8) 'Six groups of craving (ta~hii-kiiyii): cravmg for sIghts,

sounds, smells, tastes, touches, mind-objects.
(9) 'Six kinds of disrespect (agiiravii): Here, a monks behaves

disrespectfully and discourteously towards the Teacher, the
Dhamma, the Sangha, the training, in respect of earnestness
(appamiide), of hospitality (parisanthiire).

(ID) 'Six kinds of respect (giiravii): Here, a monk behaves

respectfully ... (as (9)· _ . _ _ 1100

(11) 'Six pleasurable investigations (somanassupavlcara):
When, on seeing a sight-object with the eye, on heanng ... ,
smelling ... , tasting ... , touching ... , knowing a mind-object
with the mind, one investigates a corresponding object pro

ductive of pleasure. [245]
(12) 'Six unpleasurable investigations: (as (11) but: pro-

ductive of displeasure).
(13) 'Six indifferent investigations: (as (11) but: produc-

tive of indifference (upekhii).
(14) 'Six things conducive to communal living (siirii~iyii

dhammii): 1101 As long as monks both in public and in private
show loving-kindness to their fellows in acts of body, speech
and thought, ... share with their virtuous fellows whatever they
receive as a rightful gift, including the contents of the'r alms
bowls, which they do not keep to themselves, ... keep consIst
ently, unbroken and unaltered those rules of conduct that are
spotless, leading to liberation, praised by the Wlse, unstamed
and conducive to concentration, and persist theretn WIth theIr
fellows both in public and in private, ... continue in that noble
view that leads to liberation, to the utter destruction of suffering,
remaining in such awareness with their fellows both in public
and in private (as Sulta 16, verse 1.11). [2461

(15) 'Six roots of contention (viviida-miiliini): Here,. (a) a monk
is angry and bears ill-will, he is disrespectful and discourteous
to the Teacher, the Dhamma and the Sangha, and does not
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finish his training. He stirs up contention within the Sangha,
which brings woe and sorrow to many, with evil consequen
ces, misfortune and sorrow for devas and humans. If, friends,
you should discover such a root of contention among your
selves or among others, you should strive to get rid of just that
root of contention. If you find no such root of contention ... ,
then you should work to prevent its overcoming you in fu
ture. Or (b) a monk is decei tful and malicious (makkhf hoti
pa!iis/) . .. , (c) a monk is envious and mean ... , (d) a monk is
cunning and deceitful ... , (e) a monk is full of evil desires and
wrong views ... , (f) a monk is opinionated (sandi!!hi-pariimii
sf), obstinate and tenacious. [2471 If, friends, you should dis
cover such a root of contention among yourselves or among
others, you should strive to get rid of just that root of conten
tion. If you find no such root of contention ... , then you
should work to prevent its overcoming you in future.

(16) 'Six elements: the earth-, water-, fire-, air-, space-ele
ment (iikiisa-dhiitu), the consciousness-element (vi/j,jiina-dhii-
~I= .

(17) 'Six elements making for deliverance (nissara'.llyii-dhiitu
yo): Here, a monk might say: (a) "I have developed the eman
cipation of the heart (ceto-vimutti) by loving-kindness (meltii),
[248J expanded it, made it a vehicle and a base, established,
worked well on it, set it well in train. And yet ill-will still
grips my heart." He should be told: "No! do not say that! Do
not misrepresent the Blessed Lord, it is not right to slander
him thus, for he would not have said such a thing! Your
words are unfounded and impossible. If you develop the
emancipation of the heart through loving-kindness, ill-will
has no chance to envelop your heart. This emancipation
through lOVing-kindness is the cure for ill-will." Or (b) he
might say: "I have developed the emancipation of the heart
through compassion (kan/l.lii), and yet cruelty still grips my
heart ... " Or (c) he might say: "I have developed the emanci
pation of the heart through sympathetic joy (muditii), and yet
aversion (arati) still grips my heart ... " [249J Or (d) he might
say: "I have developed the emancipationof the heart through
equanimity (upekhii), and yet lust (riigo) grips my heart." Or
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(e) he might say: "I have developed the signless emancipation
of the heart (animittii ceto-vimutti),1I03 and yet my heart still
hankers after signs (nimiltiinusiiri hoti) ... " Or (f) he might
say: "The idea 'I am' is repellent to me, I pay no heed to the
idea: 'I am this.' Yet doubts, uncertainties and problems still
grip my heart ... " [250] (Reply to each in similar tenns to (a».

(18) 'Six unsurpassed things (anultariyiini): 1104 [certain]
sights, things heard, gains, trainings, forms of service (pari
ciiriy.nuttariyam), objects of recollection.

(19) 'Six subjects of recollection (anussati-!!hiiniini): the Bud
dha, the Dhamma, the Sangha, morality, renunciation, the
devas.

(20) 'Six stable states (satata-vihiirii): llOS On seeing an object
with the eye, hearing a sound ... , smelling a smell ... , tasting
a flavour ... , touching a tangible object ... or cognising a men
tal object with the mind, one is neither pleased (sumano) nor
displeased (dummano), but remains equable (upekhako), mind
ful and clearly aware.

(21) 'Six "species" (iibhijiitiyo): Here, (a) one born in dark
conditions [2511 lives a dark life, (b) one born in dark condi
tions lives a bright life, (c) one born in dark conditions attains
Nibbana, which is neither dark nor bright, (d) one born in
bright conditions lives a dark life, (e) one born in bright
conditions leads a bright life, (f) one born in bright conditions
attains Nibbiina which is neither dark nor bright.

(22) 'Six perceptions conducive to penetration (nibbedha-bhii
giya-saiiiiii): the perception of impermanence, of suffering in
impermanence, of impersonality in suffering, of abandoning,
of dispassion (as Sulta )), verse 2.1 (26» and the perception of
cessation (nirodha-saiiiiii).

These are the [sets of] six things which were perfectly pro
claimed by the Lord .. .'

2.). There are [sets of] seven things which have been perfectly
proclaimed by the Lord ...

(1) 'Seven Ariyan treasures (ariya-dhaniini): faith, morality,
moral shame (hiri), moral dread (oltappa), learning (suta), re
nunciation (ciiga), wisdom.
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(2) 'Seven factors of enlightenment (sambojjhanga): mindfuJ
ness, [252J investigation of phenomena, energy, delight (plti),
tranquillity, concentration, equanimity.

{) 'Seven requisites of concentration: 1106 right view, thought,
speech, action, livelihood, effort, mindfulness.

(4) 'Seven wrong practices (asaddhamma): Here, a monk
lacks faith, lacks moral shame, lacks moral dread, has little
learning, is slack (kusito), is unmindful (muHhassati), lacks
wisdom.

(5) 'Seven right practices (saddhamma): Here, a monk has
faith, moral shame and moral dread, has much learning, has
aroused vigour (araddha-viriyo), has established mindfuJness
(upatfhita-sati hoti), possesses wisdom.

(6) 'Seven qualities of the true man (sappurisa-dhamma): 1107

Here, a monk is a knower of the Dhamma, of meanings
(atthannii), of self (atta'inii),"08 of moderation (mattan,iii), of
the right time, of groups (parisannii), of persons.

(7) 'Seven grounds for commendation (niddasa-vatthllni),II09
Here, a monk is keenly anxious (a) to undertake the training,
and wants to persist in this, (b) to make a close study of the
Dhamma, (c) to get rid of desires, (d) to find solitude, (e) to
arouse energy, (f) to develop mindfulness and discrimination
(sati-nepakke), [25J] (g) to develop penetrative insight. 1110

(8) 'Seven perceptions: perception of impermanence, of not
self, of foulness (asubhasanna), of danger, of abandonment, of
dispassion, of cessation.

(9) 'Seven powers (ba/ani): of faith, energy, moral shame,
moral dread, mindfulness, concentration, wisdom.

(lD) 'Seven stations of consciousness: Beings (a) different in
body and different in perception; (b) different in body and
alike in perception; (c) alike in body and different in percep
tion; (d) alike in body and alike in perception; (e) who have
attained to the Sphere of Infinite Space; (f) ... of Infinite Con
sciousness; (g) ... of No-Thingness (as Sutta 15, verse 33).

(11) 'Seven persons worthy of offerings: The Both-Ways
Liberated [254], the Wisdom-Liberated, the Body-Witness, the
Vision-Attainer, the Faith-Liberated, the Dhamma-Devotee,
the Faith-Devotee (as Sutta 28, verse 8).
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(12) 'Seven latent proclivities (mlllsaya): sensuOUS greed (ka
ma-raga), resentment (paUgha), views, doubt, conceit, craving
for becoming (bhava-raga), ignorance.

f ( . _.) I· ( a) 1111(13) 'Seven etters SQ1;lyoJanam : comp alsance ammay ,

resentment (then as (12).
(14) 'Seven rules for the pacification and settlement of dis

puted questions that have been raised: 1112 (a) proceedings
face-to-face, (b) recollection (sati), (c) mental derangement, (d)
confession, (e) majority verdict, (f) habitual bad character, (g)

"covering over with grass".
'These are the Isets of] seven things which were perfectly

proclaimed by the Lord ... So we should all recite them to
gether. .. for the benefit, welfare and happiness of devas and

humans.'

lEnd of second recitation-section]

J.1. 'There are [sets of] eight things perfectly proclaimed by

the Lord ...
(1) 'Eight wrong factors (micchatta): wrong view ... (the re-.

verse of (2) below). 12 551
(2) 'Eight right factors (sammatta): right view, rightthought,

right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right

mindfulness, right concentration.
{) 'Eight persons worthy of offerings: 1113 the Stream-Win

ner and one who has practised to gain the fruit of Slream
Entry, the Once-Returner ... , the Non-Returner. .. , the Ara
hant and one who has worked to gain the fruit of Arahantship.

(4) 'Eight occasions of indolence (kusita-vatthiini): Here, a
monk (a) has a job to do. He thinks: "I've got this job to do,
but it will make me tired. I'll have a rest." So he lies down and
does not stir up enough energy to complete the uncompleted,
to accomplish the unaccomplished, to realise the unrealised.
Or (b) he has done some work, and thinks: "I've done this
work, now I'm tired. I'll have a rest." So he lies down ... Or (c)
he has to go on a journey, and thinks: "1 have to go on this
journey. It will make me tired ... " Or (d) he has been on a
journey ...Or (e) he goes on the alms-round in a village or
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town and does not get his fill of food, whether coarse or fine,
and he thinks: "I've gone for alms ... 12561 ... my body is tired
and useless ... " Or (f) he goes on the alms-round ... and gets
his fill ... He thinks: "I've gone for alms ... and my body is
heavy and useless as if I were pregnant. .. ""14 ... Or (g) he
has developed some slight indisposition, and he thinks: ''I'd
better have a rest. .. " Or (h) he is recuperating, having not
long recovered from an illness, and he thinks: "My body is
weak and useless. I'll have a rest." So he lies down and does
not stir up enough energy to complete the uncompleted, to
accomplish the unaccomplished, to realise the unrealised.

<5) 'Eight occasions for making an effort (iirabbha-vatth"ni):
Here, a monk (a) has a job to do. He thinks: "I've got this job
to do, but in doing it I won't find it easy to pay attention to
the teaching of the Buddhas. So I will stir up sufficient energy
to complete the uncompleted, to accomplish the unaccom
plished, to realise the unrealised." Or (b) he has 12571 done
some work, and thinks: "Well, I did the job, but because of it I
wasn't able to pay sufficient attention to the teaching of the
Buddhas. So I will stir up sufficient energy ... " Or (c) he has to
go on a journey ... Or (d) he has been on a journey. He thinks:
"I've been on this journey, but because of it I wasn't able to
pay sufficient attention ... " Or (e) he goes for alms ... with
out getting his fill ... And he thinks: "So my body is light and
fit. I'll stir up energy ... " Or (f) he goes for alms ... and gets
his fill ... And he thinks: "So my body is strong and fit. I'll stir
up energy ... " Or (g) he has some slight indisposition ...
and he thinks: "This indisposition might get worse, so I'll stir
up energy " Or 1258] (h) he is recuperating ... and he
thinks: " it might be that the illness will recur. So I'll stir up
energy " Thus he stirs up sufficient energy to complete the
uncompleted, to accomplish the unaccomplished, to realise
the unrealised.

(6) 'Eight bases for giving: One gives (a) as occasion offers
(iisajja), (b) from fear, (c) thinking: "He gave me something",
(d) thinking: "He will give me something", (e) thinking: "It is
good to give", (I) thinking: "I am cooking something, they are
not. It would not be right not to give something to those who
are not cooking", (g) thinking: "If I make this gift I shall
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acquire a good reputation", (h) in order to adorn and prepare
one's heart. IllS

(7) 'Eight kinds of rebirth due to generosity: Here, someone
gives an ascetic or Brahmin food, drink, clothes, transport
(yiinalh), garlands, perfumes and ointments, sleeping accom
modation, a dwelling, or lights, and he hopes to receive a
return for his gifts. He sees a rich Khattiya or Brahmin or
householder living in full enjoyment of the pleasures of the
five senses, and he thinks: "If only when I die I may be
reborn as one of these rich people!" He sets his heart on this
thought, fixes it and develops it (bhiiveti). 1116 And this thought,
being launched (vimllltam) at such a low level (hine), and not
developed to a higher level (lIttan,;, abhiivitllli,), leads to rebirth
right there. 1259] But 1 say this of a moral person, not of an
immoral one. The mental aspiration of a moral person IS

effective through its purity. 11 17 Or (b) he gives such gifts and,
having heard that the devas in the realm of the Four Great
Kings live long, are good-looking and lead a happy life, he
thinks: "If only I could be reborn there!" Or he similarly aspires
to rebirth in the heavens of (c) the Thirty-Three Gods, (d) the
Yama devas, (e) the Tusita devas, (f) the Nimmanarati devas,
(g) the Paranimmita-vasavatti devas. And this thought leads
to rebirth right there ...The mental aspiration of a moral per
son is effective through its purity. Or (h) he similarly aspires
to rebirth in the world of Brahma ... But 12601 I say this of a
moral person, not an immoral one, one freed from passion
(vilariigassa), not one still swayed by passion. Ill" The mental
aspiration of Isuch] a moral person is effective through libera

tion from passion.
(8) 'Eight assemblies: the assembly of Khattiyas, Brahmins,

householders, ascetics, devas of the Realm of the Four Great
Kings, of the Thirty-Three Gods, of maras, of Brahmas (as

SlIlta 16, verse ).21).

(9) 'Eight worldly conditions (loka-dhammii): gain and loss,
fame and shame (yaso ca ayaso ca), blame and praise, happi

ness and miserry.
(10) 'Eight stages of mastery: (a) perceiving forms internally,

one sees external forms, limited and beautiful or ugly; (b) (as
(a) bill) unlimited; (c) not perceiving forms internally, one sees
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external fonns, limited ... ; (d) (as (c) but) unlimited; not per
ceiving fonns internally, one perceives fonns that are (e) blue,
[261] (f) yellow, (g) red, (h) white (as SlIfta 16, verse 3.25-32 ).

(11) 'Eight Iiberations: (a) possessing fonn, one sees fonns;
(b) not perceiving material fonns in oneself, one sees them
outside; (c) thinking: "It is beautiful", one becomes intent on
it; one enters (d) the Sphere of Infinite Space; (e) ... the Sphere
of Infinite Consciousness; (f) ... the Sphere of N')-Thingness;
(g) the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor-Non-Pereeption;
(h) the Cessation of Perception and Feeling (as Sufta '5,
verse 35). [262]

"These are the [sets of] eight things ..

).2. 'There are [sets of] nine things ...
(1) 'Nine causes of maljce (iighiita-vafth"lIi): Malice is stirred

up by the thought: (a) "He has done me an injury", (b) "He is
doing me an injury", (c) "He will do me an injury", (d)-(f) "He
has done, is doing, will do an injury to someone who is dear
and pleasant to me", (g)-(i) "he has done, is doing, will do a
favour to someone who is hateful and unpleasant to me."

(2) 'Nine ways of overcomjng malice (iighiita-pativillayii):
Malke is overcome by the thought: (a)-(i) "He has done me
an injury ... " (as (1)). (26)) "What good would it do Ito harbour
malice]?"

(J) 'Nine abodes of beings (a) Beings different in body and
different in perception, (b) beings different in body and alike
in perception, (c) beings alike in body and different in percep
tion, (d) beings alike in body and alike in perception, (e) the
Realm of Unconscious Beings, (f) the Realm of Neither-Per
ception-Nor-Non-Perception, (g) beings who have attajned to
the Sphere of Infinite Space, (h) beings who have attained to
the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, (i) beings who have
attained to the Sphere of No-Thjngness (as SlIfta '5, verse 33).
. (4) 'Nine unfortunate, inopportune times for leading the holy

life (akkhanii asamayii brahmaeariya-viisiiya): [264] (a) A Tatha
gata has been born in the world, Arahant, fully-enlightened
Buddha, and the Ohamma is taught which leads to calm and
perfect Nibbana, which leads to enlightenment as taught by
the Well-Farer, and this person is born in a hell-state (nira-
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yam), 11\9 .. (b) ... among the animals, (c) ... among the petas,
(d) ... among the asuras, (e) ... in a long-lived group of
devas,l12o or (f) he is born in the border regions among
foolish barbarians where there is no access for monks and
nuns, or male and female lay-followers, or (g) he is born in the
Middle Country,'l21 but he has wrong views and distorted
vision, thinking: 'There is no giving. offering or sacrificing,
there is no fruit or result of good or bad deeds; there is not
this world and the next world; [265] there are no parents and
there is no spontaneous rebirth; there are no ascetics and
Brahmins in the world who, having attained to the highest
and realised for themselves the highest knowledge about this
world and the next, proclaim it";'122 or (h) ... he is born in the
Middle Country but lacks wisdom and is stupid, or is deaf
and dumb and cannot tell whether something has been well
said or ill said; or else ... (i) no Tathagata has arisen ... and
this person is born in the Middle Country and is intelligent,
not stupid, and not deaf or dumb, and well able to tell whether
something has been well said or ill said.

(5) 'Nine successive abidings: [the jhanas and Spheres of In
finite Space, Infinite Consciousness, No-Thingness, Neither
Perception-Nor-Non-Perception, and Cessation of Perception
and Feeling]. [266]

(6) 'Nine successive cessations (allllpubba-lIirodhii): By the
attainment of the first jhana, perceptions of sensuality (kiima
sannii) cease; by the attainment of the second jhana, thinking
and pondering cease; by the attainment of the third jhana,
delight (plti) ceases; by the attainment of the fourth jhana, in
and out-breathing ceases; 1123 by the attainment of the Sphere
of Infinite Space, the perception of materiality ceases, by the
attainment of the Sphere of Infinite Consciousness, the per
ception of the Sphere of Infinite Space ceases; by the attain
ment of the Sphere of No-Thingness, the perception of the
Sphere of Infimte Consciousness ceases; by the attainment of
the Sphere of Neither-Perception-Nor- on-Perception, the
perception of the Sphere of No-Thingness ceases; by the at
tajnment of the Cessation-of-Perception-and-Feeling, percep
tion and feeling cease.

'These are the [sets of1 nine things.



(4) 'Ten wholesome courses of action: avoidance of taking
life ... (and so 011, as () above).

(5) 'Ten Ariyan dispositions (ariya-viisii): Here a monk (a)
has got rid of five factors, (b) possesses six factors, (c) has
established one guard, (d) observes the four supports, (e) has
got rid of individual beliefs, 1129 (f) has quite abandoned quest,
(g) is pure of motive, (h) has tranquillised his emotions, 1130 is
well liberated (i) in heart, and (j) by wisdom. How has he got
rid of five factors? Here, he has got rid of sensuality, ill-will,
sloth-and-torpor, worry-and-flurry, and doubt; (b) what six
factors does he possess? On seeing an object with the eye,
hearing a sound . .. , smeUing a smell . .. , tasting a flavour . .. ,
touching a tangible object. .. , or cognising a mental object
with the mind, he is neither pleased nor displeased, but
remains equable, mindful and clearly aware; (c) how has he
established the one guard? By guarding his mind with mind
fulness; (d) what are the four supports? He judges that one
thing is to be pursued, one thing endured, one thing avoided,
one thing suppressed (as verse 1.11 (8»; (e) how has he got rid
of individual beliefs (palllmlla-pacceka-sacco)? Whatever indi
vidual beliefs are held by the majority of ascetics and Brahmins
he has dismissed, abandoned, rejected, let go; (f) how is he
one who has quite abandoned quests? He has abandoned the
quest for sense-desires, for rebirth, for the holy life; 1131 (g)
how is he pure of motive? He has abandoned thoughts of
sensuality, ill-will, cruelty; (h) how is he one who has tran
quillised his emotions (passaddha-kiiya-sallkhiiro hoti)? Because,
having given up pleasure and pain with the disappearance of
former gladness and sadness, he enters into a state beyond
pleasure and pain which is purified by equanimity, and this
is the fourth jhana; (i) how is he well emancipated in heart?
He is liberated from the thought of greed, hatred and delusion;
(j) how is he well liberated by wisdom? He understands: "For
me greed, hatred and delusion are abandoned, cut off at the
root, like a palm-tree slUmp, destroyed and incapable of
growing again." [271J

(6) 'Ten qualities of the non-learner (asekha): 1.32 The non
learner's right view, right thought; right speech, right action,
right livelihood; right effort, right mindfulness, right concen-
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).). There are [sets ofJ ten things perfectly proclaimed by the
Lord ...

(1) 'Ten things that give protection (niitha-karalla-dham
nUl): 1124 Here a monk (a) is moral, he lives restrained accord
ing to the restraint of the discipline, persisting in right be
haviour, seeing danger in the slightest fault, he keeps to the
rules of training; [267J (b) he has learnt much, and bears in
mind and retains what he has learnt. In these teachings,
beautiful in the beginning, the middle and the ending, which
in spirit and in letter proclaim the absolutely perfected and
purified holy life, he is deeply learned, he remembers them,
recites them, recites them, reflects on them and penetrates
them with vision; (c) he is a friend, associate and intimate of
good people; (d) he is affable, endowed with gentleness and
patience, quick to grasp instruction; (e) whatever various jobs
there are to be done for his fellow-monks, he is skilful, not lax,
using foresight in carrying them out, and is good at doing and
planning; (f) he loves the Dhamma and delights in hearing it,
he is especially fond of the advanced doctrine and discipline
(abhidhamme abhivinaye); 1125 [268J (g) he is content with any
kind of requisites: robes, alms-food, lodging, medicines in case
of illness; (h) he ever strives to arouse energy, to get rid of
unwholesome states, to establish wholesome states, untiringly
and energetically striving to keep such good states and never
shaking off the burden; (i) he is mindful, with a great capacity
for clearly recalling things done and said long ago;I". (j) he is
wise, with wise perception of arising and passing away, that
Ariyan perception that leads to the complete destruction of
suffering.

(2) 'Ten objects for the attainment of absorption (kasiniiyata
nil,,;): Il27 He perceives the Earth-Kasil).a, the Water-Kasina,
the Fire-Kasi!)a, the Wind-Kasina, the Blue Kasina the Yell~w

Kasi!)a, the Red Kasi!)a, the white Kasi!)a, the S~ace-KaSi!)a,
the Consciousness KasiDa, J128 above, below, on aU sides, un
divided, unbounded.

[2691 () 'Ten unwholesome courses of action (akusala-kam
mapathii): taking life, taking what is not given, sexual miscon
duct, lying speech, slander, rude speech, idle chatter, greed,
malevolence, wrong view.
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tmtion; right knowledge (samma-nallam), right liberation (sam
mavimutti).

These are the (sets of] ten things which have been perfectly
set forth by the Lord who knows and sees, the fully-enligh
tened Buddha. So we should all recite them together without
disagreement, so that this holy life may be long-lasting and
established for a long time to come, thus to be for the welfare
and happiness of the multitude, out of compassion for the
world, for the benefit, welfare and happiness of devas and
humans.'

3+ And when the Lord had stood up, he said to the Vener
able Siiriputta: 'Good, good, Siiriputta! Well indeed have you
proclaimed the way of chanting together for the monks"

These things were said by the Venerable Siiriputta, and the
Teacher confirmed them. The monks were delighted and re
joiced at the Venerable Siiriputta's words.

34 Dasuttara Sutta: Expanding
Decades

[272] 1.1. THUS HAVE I HEARO."33 Once the Lord was staying at
Campii beside the Gaggarii lotus-pond, with a large company
of some five hundred monks. Then the Venerable Siiriputta
addressed the monks: 'Friends, monks!' 'Friend!' replied the
monks. And the Venerable Siiriputta said:

'In growing groups from one to ten I'll teach
Dhamma for the gaining of Nibbiina,
That you may make an end of suffering,
And be free from all the ties that bind.

1.2. There is friends, (1) one thing that greatly helps (bahu
karo), (2) one thing to be developed (bhavelabbo), (3) one thing
to be thoroughly known (pariiiiieyyo), (4) one thing to be •
abandoned (pahalabbo), (5) one thing that conduces to dimi
nution1134 (halla-bhagiyo), (6) one thing that conduces to dis
tinction (visesa-bhagiyo), (7) one thing hard to penetrate (dup
pativijjho), (8) one thing to be made to arise (uppadelabbo), (9)
one thing to be thoroughly learnt (abhiiineyyo), and (10) one
thing to be realised (sacchikalabbo).

(1) 'Which one thing greatly helps? Tirelessness in whole
some states (appamado kusalesu dhammesu).

(2) 'Which one thing is to be developed? Mindfulness with
regard to the body, accompanied by pleasure (kaya-gala sali

sala-sahagala).
(J) 'Which one thing is to be thoroughly known? Contact as

a condition of the corruptions and of grasping"3S (phasso
sasavo upadalliyo). [273]

(4) 'Which one thing is to be abandoned? Ego-conceit (asmi
mana).l136
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(5) 'Which one thing conduces to diminution? Unwise at
tention (ayoniso manasikaro).

(6) 'Which one things conduces to distinction? Wise atten
tion (yoniso manasikaro).

(7) 'Which one thing is hard to penetrate? Unintenupted
mental concentration1137 (anantariko ceto-samadhi).

(8) 'Which one thing is to be made to arise? Unshakeable
knowledge (akuppam ;;a~am).

(9) 'Which one thing is to be thoroughly learnt? All beings
are maintained by nutriment (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.8 (1».

(to) 'Which one thing is to be realised? Unshakeable deliver
ance of mind (akuppa ceto-vimutti).

That makes ten things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata.'

1.3· 'Two things greatly help, two things are to be developed
... «l)-(tO) as above).

(1) 'Which two things greatly help? Mindfulness and dear
awareness (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.9 (18».

(2) 'Which two things are to be developed? Calm and in
sight (as Sulta JJ, verse 1·9 (2J».

(3) 'Which two things are to be thoroughly known? Mind
and body (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.9 (1». [274]

(4) 'Which two things are to be abandoned? Ignorance and
craving for existence (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.9 (2»).

(5) 'Which two things conduce to diminution? Roughness
and friendship with evil (as Sulta JJ, verse 1.9 (6».

(6) 'Which two things conduce to distinction? Gentleness
and friendship with good (as Sutta JJ, verse 1·9 (7»).

(7) 'Which two things are hard to penetrate? That which is
the root, the condition of the defilement of beings, and that
which is the root, the condition of the purification of beings
(yo ca hetu yo ca paccayo sattanam samkilesaya, ... saltanam
visuddhiya).

(8) 'Which two things are to be made to arise? Knowledge of
the destruction [of the defilements] and of [their] non-recur
rence (as Sulta JJ, verse 1·9 (JJ».

(9) 'Which two things are to be thoroughly learnt? Two
elements, the conditioned and the unconditioned l138 (sankhata
ca dhatu asankhata ca dhatu).
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(to) 'Which two things are to be realised? Knowledge and
liberation (as Sulta JJ, verse 1·9 (J2».

That makes twenty things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata.'

1.4. 'Three things greatly help, three things are to be developed

(1) 'Which three things greatly help? Association with good
people, hearing the true Ohamma, practice of the Ohamma in its
entirety (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.11 (IJ».

(2) 'Which three things are to be developed? Three kinds of
concentration (as Sulta JJ, verse 1.10 (50». [2751

()) 'Which three things are to be thoroughly known? Three
feelings (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.10 (26».

(4) 'Which three things are to be abandoned? Three kinds of
craving (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.10 (16»).

(5) Which three things conduce to diminution? Three un
wholesome roots (as Sutta JJ, verse l.tO (1 i).

(6) 'Which three things conduce to distinction? Three whole
some roots (as SI/tta JJ, verse 1.10 (2».

(7) 'Which three things are hard to penetrate? Three elements
making for deliverance (nissara~lya dhatuyo): (a) deliverance
from sensuality (kama), that is, renunciation (nekkhammam), (b)
deliverance from material forms (rupa), that is, the immaterial
(aruppam), (c) whatever has become, is compounded, is condi
tionallyarisen - the deliverance from that is cessation (nirodho).

(8) 'Which three things are to be made to arise? Three know
ledges (,ia~ani) of past, future, present.

(9) 'Which three things are to be thoroughly learnt? Three
elements (as Sutta JJ, verse 1.10 (IJ».

(10) 'Which three things are to be realised? Three knowledges
(vijja: as Sutta JJ, verse 1.10 (58»). [276]

That makes thirty things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata.'

1.5. 'Four things greatly help, four things are to be developed ...
(1) Which four things greatly help? Four "wheels""39 (cakka

ni): (a) a favourable place of residence (patiriipa-desa-vaso), (b)
association with good people (sappurisiipassayo), (c) perfect
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development of one's personality (atta-samma-pa~idhi), past
meritorious actions (pubbe-kata-puiiiiata).

(2) 'Which four things are to be developed? Four foundations
of mindfulness (as Sutta 33, verse 1.11 (1).

(3) 'Which four things are to be thoroughly known? Four
nutriments (as Sutta 33, verse 1.11 (17).

(4) 'Which four things are to be abandoned? Four floods (as
Sulta 33, verse 1.11 (p)).

(5) 'Which four things conduce to diminution? Four yokes (as
Sutta 33, verse 1.11 (p)).

(6) 'Which four things conduce to distinction? Four "unyo
kings" (as Sulta 33, verse 1.11 (33)· [277]

(7) 'Which four things are hard to penetrate? Four concentra
tions: (a) conducing to decline (hiina-bhagiyo), (b) conducing to
stasis (thiti-bhagiyo), (c) conducive to distinction (visesabhagiyo),
(d) conducive to penetration (nibbedha-bhagiyo).

(8) 'Which four things are to be made to arise? Four know
ledges (as Sutta 33, verse 1.11 (11).

(9) 'Which four things are to be thoroughly learnt? Four Noble
Truths (as Sutta 33, verse 1.11 (12).

(10) 'Which four things are to be realised? Four fruits of the
ascetic life (as Sulta 33, verse 1.11 (15).

'That makes forty things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata.'

1.6. 'Five things greatly help, five things are to be developed ...
(1) 'Which five things greatly help? Five factors of endeavour

(as Sutta 33, verse 2.1 (16)).

(2) 'Which five things are to be developed? Fivefold perfect
concentration: '140 (a) suffusion with delight (plti), (b) suffusion
with happiness (sukha), [278] (c) suffusion with will'141 (ceto), (d)
suffusion with light"42 (a/oka), (e) the "reviewing" sign1143

(paccavekkha~a-nimitfa).

(3) 'Which five things are to be thoroughly known? Five
aggregates of grasping (as Sulta 33, verse 2.1 (2).

(4) 'Which five things are to be abandoned? Five hindrances
(as Sulta 33, verse 2.1 (6).

(5) 'Which five things conduce to diminution? Five mental
blockages (as Sulta 33, verse 2.1 (19).
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(6) 'Which five things conduce to distinction? Five faculties
(as Sufta 33, verse 2.1 (23))·

(7) 'Which five things are hard to penetrate? Five elements
making for deliverance (as Sufta 33, verse 2.1 (24))·

(8) 'Which five things are to be made to arise? The fivefold
knowledge of right concentration (paiicaiia~ikosamma samadhi):
the knowledge that arises within one that: (a) "This concentra
tion is both present happiness and productive of future resultant
happiness" (iiyatiii ca sukha-vipiiko), (b) "This concentration is
Ariyan and free from worldliness" (279) (niramiso), 1144 (c) "This
concentration is not practised by the unworthy" (akiipurisa
sevito),114S (d) "This concentration is calm and perfect, has
attained tranquillisation, has attained unification, and is not
instigated,1l46 it cannot be denied1l47 or prevented",1148 (e) "I
myself attain this concentration with mindfulness, and emerge
from it with mindfulness."

(9) 'Which five things are to be thoroughly learnt? Five bases
of deliverance (as Sutfa 33, verse 2.1 (25))·

(10) 'Which five things are to be realised? Five branches of
Dhamma (as Sulta 33, verse 1.11 (25)) plus knowledge and vision,
of liberation (vimutti-iiiina-dassana-kkhandho).

'That makes fifty things that are real and true, and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathgata.'

1.7. 'Six things greatly help, six things are to be developed ...
(1) 'Which six things greatly help? Six things to be remember

ed (as Sutta 33, verse 2.2 (14))· [2801
(2) 'Which six things are to be developed? Six subjects of

recollection (as Sulta 33, verse 2.2 (19))·
(3) 'Which six things are to be thoroughly known? Six internal

sense-spheres (as Sulta 33, verse 2.2 (1)).
(4) 'Which six things are to be abandoned? Six groups of

craving (as Sulta 33, verse 2.2 (8).

(5) 'Which six things conduce to diminution? Six kinds of
disrespect (as Sutfa 33, verse 2.2 (9))·

(6) 'Which six things conduce to distinction? Six kinds of
respect (as Sufta 33, verse 2.2 (10)).

(7) 'Which six things are hard to penetrate? Six elements
making for deliverance (as Suffa 33, verse 2.2 (17)· (281)
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(8) 'Which six things are to be made to arise? Six stable states
(as Sulta )), verse 2.2 (20»).

(9) 'Which six things ane to be thoroughly known? Six unsur
passed things (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.2 (18»).

(10) 'Which six things ale to be realised? Six super-know
ledges (abhinna): Hene, a monk applies and bends his mind to,
and enjoys, different supernormal powers (iddhi): (a) Being one,
he becomes many (as SI/tta 2, verse 87); (b) with the divine ear he
hears sounds both divine and human (as SI/Ita 2, verse &}); (c) he
knows and distinguishes the minds of other beings (as SI/tta 2,

verse 91); (d) he remembers past existences (as Sulta 2, verse 9));
(e) with the divine eye ... he sees beings passing away and
arising (as SI/Ita 2, verse 9S); (f) he abides, in this life, by his own
super-knowledge and realisation, in the attainment of the
corruptionless liberation of heart and liberation through wis
dom.

That makes sixty things that are neal and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata:

1.8. 'Seven tIlings help gneatly, seven things are to be developed

(1) 'Which seven things greatly help? Seven tneasunes (as Sulta
)), verse 2.) (1»).

(2) 'Which seven things ane to be developed? Seven factors of
enlightenment (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.) (2»).

(J) 'Which seven things are to be thoroughly known? Seven
stations of consciousness (as SI/tta )), verse 2.) (10»).

(4) 'Which seven things are to be abandoned? Seven latent
proclivities (as Sulta )), verse 2.) (12»).

(5) 'Which seven things conduce to diminution? Seven wrong
practices (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.) (4»).

(6) 'Which seven things conduce to distinction? Seven right
practices (as Sutta )), verse 2.) (S»)· 12831

(7) 'Which seven things are hard to penetrate? Seven qualities
of the true man (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.) (6»).

(8) 'Which seven things ane to be made to arise? Seven
perceptions (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.) (8»).

(9) 'Which seven things are to be thoroughly learnt? Seven
grounds for commendation (as SI/Ita )), verse 2.) (7»).
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(10) 'Which seven things are to be learnt? Seven powers of an
Arahant"49 (kh./!asava-balani). Here, for a monk who has des
troyed the corruptions, (a) the impermanence of all compound
ed things is weU seen, as it really is, by perfect insight. This is
one way whereby he recognises that for him the corruptions ane
destroyed; (b) ... sense-desires are well seen as being like a pit of
glowing embers ... ; (c) ... his heart (cittalh) is bent on and
inclined towards detachment (viveka), slopes towards detach
ment and detachment is its object; rejoicing in renunciation
(nekkhammabhiratm,,), his heart is totally unreceptive to aU
things pertaining to the corruptions ... ; (d) ... the four founda-
tions of mindfulness have been well and truly developed ,
12841 (e) ... the five faculties 1150 have been well developed ;
(f) ... the seven factors of enlightenment l151 have been been weU
developed ... ; (g) the Noble Eightfold Path has been well and
truly developed ...This is one of the powers whereby he recog
nises that for him the corruptions are destroyed.

That makes seventy things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata:

[End of first recitation-section I

2.1. 'Eight things greatly help, eight things are to be developed

(1) 'Which eight things greatly help? Eight causes, eight
conditions conduce to wisdom in the fundamentals of the holy
life, to gaining what has not been gained and to increasing,
expanding and developing what has been gained. Here, (a) one
lives close to the Teacher or to a feUow-monk with the standing
of a teacher, being thus strongly established in moral shame and
moral dnead, in love and veneration ... 12851 He who is so placed
(b) from time to time goes to his teacher, asks and interrogates
him: "How is that, Lord? What does this mean?" Thus his
venerable teachers can reveal what is hidden and clarify obscuri
ties, in this way helping him to solve his problems. (c) Then,
having heard Dhamma from them, he achieves withdrawal
(viipakasa), 1152 of body and mind. (d) Further, a monk is moral,
he lives restrained according to the restraint of the discipline,
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persisting in right behaviour, seeing danger in the slightest
fault, and keeping to the rules of training. Also, (e) a monk,
having leamt much, remembers and bears in mind what he has
leamt, and those things that are beautiful in the beginning, in
the middle and in the ending, which in spirit and letter proclaim
the absolutely perfected and purified holy life, he remembers
and reflects on, and penetrates them with vision. Again, (f) a
monk, having stirred up energy, continues to dispel unwhole
some states, striving strongly and firmly, and not casting off the
yoke of the wholesome. (286] Again, (g) a monk is mindful, with
the highest mindfulness and discrimination, remembering and
bearing in mind what has been done or said in the past. Also, (h)
a monk continually contemplates the rise and fall of the five
aggregates of grasping, thinking: "Such is material form, its
arising and passing; such are feelings, such are perceptions,
such are the mental formations, such is consciousness, its
arising and passing."

(2) 'Which eight things are to be developed? The Noble
Eightfold Path: Right View ... Right Concentration.

(3) 'Which eight things are to be thoroughly known? Eight
worldly conditions (as SI/Ita 33, verse 3.1 (9»)·

(4) 'Which eight things are to be abandoned? Eight wrong
factors (as SI/tta 33, verse 3.1 11». 12871

Cs) 'Which eight things conduce to diminution? Eight occa
sions of indolence (as Sulta 33, verse 3. 1 (4»·

(6) 'Which eight things conduce to distinction? Eight occa
sions for making an effort (as Sutta 33, verse 3. 1 (5»).

(7) 'Which eight things are hard to penetrate? Eight unfor
tunate, inopportune times for leading the holy life (as SI/Ita 33,
verse 3.1 (4), omitting (d».

(8) 'Which eight things are to be made to arise? Eight thoughts
of a Great Man (Mahapl/risa-vitakka): 1153 "This Dhamma is (a) for
one of few wants, not one of many wants; (b) for the contented,
not for the discontented; (c) for the withdrawn, not for those
delighting in company; (d) for the energetic, not for the lazy; (e)
for one of established mindfulness, not for one of lax mindful
ness; (f) for one of concentrated mind, not for one who is not
concentrated; (g) for one who has wisdom, not for one lacking
wisdom; (h) for one who delights in non-proliferation (nippa
paiiCQnlmassa),II54 not for one who delights in proliferation."
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(9) 'Which eight things are to be thoroughly leamt? Eight
states of mastery (as Sulta 33, verse 3.1 (10». 1288J

(lO) Which eight things are to be realised? Eight liberations
(as SI/Ita 33, verse 3.1 (11».

That makes eighty things that are real and true, so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata:

2.2. 'Nine things greatly help, nine things are to be developed

(1) 'Which nine things greatly help? Nine conditions rooted
in wise consideration (yoniso-manasikara-miilakii dhammii):
When a monk practises wise consideration, (a) joy (pamojja)
arises in him, and (b) from his being joyful, delight (pili)
arises, and (c) from his feeling delight, his senses"SS are calm
ed; (d) as a result of this calming he feels happiness (sukha),
and (e) from his feeling happy, his mind becomes concen
trated; (f) with his mind thus concentrated, he knows and
sees things as they really are; (g) with his thus knowing and
seeing things as they really are, he becomes disenchanted
(nibbindati); (h) with disenchantment he becomes dispassion
ate (virajjati), and (i) by dispassion he is liberated.

(2) 'Which nine things are to be developed? Nine factors of
the effort for perfect purity"S6 (parisuddhi-padhaniyangani): (a)
the factor of effort for purity of morality, (b) ... for purity of
mind, (c) ... for purity of view, (d) ... of purification by over
coming doubt (kankha-vitara~a-visuddhi),1157 (e) . .. of purifica
tion by knowledge and vision of path and not-path (maggii
magga-;;a~a-dassana-visuddhi), (f) ... of purification by know
ledge and vision of progress (patipada-;;a~a-dassana-visuddhi),

(g) ... of purification by knowledge and vision (;;a~a-dassalla

visl/ddhl), (h) ... of purity of wisdom (pa;;;;a-visuddhl), (i) ... of
purity of deliverance (vimutti-visuddhi).

(3) 'Which nine things are to be thoroughly known? Nine
abodes of beings (as Sutta 33, verse 3.2 (3»·

(4) 'Which nine things are to be abandoned? Nine things
rooted in craving: [289] Craving conditions searching, ... acqui-
sition, ... decision-making, lustful desire, ... attachment, ...
appropriation, ... avarice, guarding of possessions, and be-
cause of the guarding of possessions there arise the taking up
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of stick and sword, quarrels, ... lying and other evil unskilled
states (as Sulta 15, verse 9).

(5) 'Which nine things conduce to diminution? Nine causes
of malice (as Sutta )), verse ).2 (1».

(6) 'Which nine things conduce to distinction? Nine ways of
overcoming malice (as Sulta )), verse ).2 (2».

(7) 'Which nine things are hald to penetrate? Nine diffe
rences (nanatta): Owing to difference of element (dhatu) 1158

there is difference of contact (phassa); 1159 owing to difference
of contact there is difference of feeling; owing to difference of
feeling there is difference of perception; owing to difference of
perception there is difference of thought (sankappa); owing to
difference of thought there is difference of intention (chanda);
owing to difference of intention there is difference of obses
sion (pari[aha); owing to difference of obsession there is diffe
rence of quest (pariyesana); owing to difference of quest there
is difference of what is gained (/abha).

(8) 'Which nine things are to be made to arise? Nine percep
tions (sanna): 1160 of the foul (asubha), of death,1I61 of the loath
someness of food (ahare pa(ikkiila sanna), of distaste for the
whole world (sabba-Ioke anabhirati-sanna), of impermanence,
of the suffering in impermanence, (2901 of impersonality in
suffering, of relinquishment (pahana), of dispassion (viraga).

(9) 'Which nine things are to be thoroughly learnt? Nine
successive abidings (as Sulta )), verse ).2 (5».

(10) 'Which nine things are to be realised? Nine successive
cessations (as Sutla )), verse ).2 (6».

'That makes ninety things that are real and true so and not
otherwise, unerringly and perfectly realised by the Tathagata.'

2.). 'Ten things (1) greatly help, (2) are to be developed, (J)
ale to be thoroughly known, (4) are to be abandoned, (5)
conduce to diminution, (6) conduce to distinction, (7) are
hald to penetrate, (8) ale to be made to arise, (9) ale to be
thoroughly learnt, (10) are to be realised.

(I) 'Which ten things greatly help? Ten things that give
protection (as Sulta )), verse ).1 (1».

(2) 'Which ten things ale to be developed? Ten objects for
the attainment of absorption (as Sulta )), verse ).) (2».

() 'Which ten things are to be thoroughly known? Ten
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sense-spheres (ayatanani): 1162 eye and sight-object, ear and
sound, nose and smell, tongue and taste, body and tactile

object.
(4) 'Which ten things ale to be abandoned? Ten wrong courses

(as Sulta )), verse ).1 (1» plus wrong knowledge (micclla-na~a)

and wrong liberation (miccha-vimutti).
(5) 'Which ten things conduce to diminution? Ten unwhole

some courses of action (as Sulta )), verse ).) ()). 12911
(6) 'Which ten things conduce to distinction? Ten whole

some courses of action (as Sulta )), verse ).) (4»·
(7) 'Which ten things are hald to penetrate? Ten Ariyan

dispositions (as Sulta )), verse ).) (5»·
(8) 'Which ten things are to be made to arise? Ten percep

tions {as verse 2.2 (8» and the perception of cessation (nirodha
sanna).

(9) 'Which ten things ale to be thoroughly learnt? Ten causes
of wearing-away (nijjara-vatthiini): By right view wrong view
is worn away I and whatever evil and unwholesome states
arise on the basis of wrong view are worn away too. And by
right view many wholesome states are developed and perfect
ed. By right thought wrong thought is worn away ... By right
speech wrong speech is worn away ... By right action wrong
action is worn away ... By right livelihood wrong livelihood is
worn away ... By right effort wrong effort is worn away By
right mindfulness wrong mindfulness is worn away By
right concentration wrong concentration is worn away By
right knowledge1163 wrong knowledge is worn away By
right liberation wrong liberation is worn away, and whatever
evil and unwholesome states arise on the basis of wrong
liberation ale worn away too. And by right liberation many
wholesome states ale developed and perfected. [2921

(10) Which ten things are to be realised? Ten qualities of the
non-learner (as Sulta )), verse ).) (6».

That makes a hundred things that ale real and true, so and
not otherwise, unerringly and perfectly reilised by the Tatha

gata.'

So said the Venerable Sariputta. And the monks were delight
ed and rejoiced at his words.
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A Select Annotated Bibliography

Note: There is much confusion nowadays about dates of pub
lication as given in bibliographies owing to the frequent re
printing of certain books. Here, the original date of publication
is normally given. The sign + after this date means 'reprinted'
(sometimes frequently); a date in brackets denotes the latest
edition known to me, possibly with a different place of pub
lication. Further, where the author is a Buddhist monk the
prefix Yen. is used and the title Thera, etc., omitted after his
name. This prevents the title being taken for a personal name
as all too frequently happens! All or most of the books listed
can be found in the library of the Buddhist Society in London.

GENERAL WORKS

G.F. AlIen, The Buddha's Philosophy, London '959. A useful,
fairly elementary introduction.

A.L. Basham, The Wonder that was India, London 1967 +. A
fascinating general work with much background informa
tion, including on Buddhism, technical appendices and also
some brilliant translations of Indian poetry.

H. Bechert (ed.), Die Sprache der altesten buddhistischen
Uberlieferung/The Language of the Earliest Buddhist Tradition,
Gottingen 1<)80. Mainly for the specialist.

H. Bechert and R. Gombrich (eds.), The World of Buddhism:
Buddhist Monks and Nuns in Society and Culture, London 1')84.
A beautifully illustrated book covering all branches of the
Buddhist Sangha. Sadly, the information about Britain is out
of date.

E.A. Brewster, The Life of Gotama the Buddha, Compiled Exclu-
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sivety from the Pali Canon, London 1926 + (1956). Makes no
pretence to originality, but useful.

Michael Canithers, The Buddha (Past Masters, Oxford 1<)83). A
bnef but remarkably fine introduction. The author has done
extensive field-work with the meditating monks in the
forests of Sri Lanka. Awarded the Christmas Humphreys
Prize '984.

S. Collins, Selfless Persons. Imagery and Thought in Theraviida
Buddhism, Cambridge 1<)82. Required reading for all who are
still bothered about anaftii.

E. Conze, Buddhist Thought in India, London '962. A brilliant
survey - slightly biased against Theravada. Like all Conze's
works, absolutely reliable on facts but not always, perhaps,
as regards opinions. .

RA. Gard (ed.), Buddhism, New York 1961. A good introduc
tion to the different schools.

H. von Glasenapp, Buddhism, a Non-Theistic Religion (English
transl.), London '970. A much-needed work of clarification
by a famous Indologist.

j.c. Holt, Discipline: the Canonical Buddhism of the Vinayapi!aka,
Delhi 1<)81. A useful work, unfortunately marred by some
serious mistakes.

Christmas Humphreys, Buddhism, London '949 +. The author
was Founder-President, for 58 years, of the Buddhist Society.
ThIS book contaIns many inaccurades, but as an intro
ductory survey it is brilliant, and has drawn many into
Buddhism.

K.N. jayatilleke, The Early 8uddhist Theory of Knowledge, Lon
don '963. An important study, though criticised in some
quarters.

K.N. jayatilleke, The Message of the Buddha, London '975. A
posthumously published collection of radio talks, covering
many important points in a more popular manner than the
1963 book.

R johansson, The Psychology of Nirvana, London 1')6<). Despite
a possibly unfortunate title, a work of real value by a Swed
Ish psychologist: an improvement on Mrs Rhys Davids's
rather jejune 'psychological' studies.

N. Kat>, Buddhist Images of Perfection, Delhi 1<)82. A compara
tive study of the Arahant, Bodhisattva and Mahasiddha
ideals.
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N. Kat> (ed.), Buddhism and Western Philosophy, Delhi 1<)81. 20
essays, of very varying quality and readability, by different
scholars.

N. Kat> (ed.), Buddhism and Western Psychology, New York
1<)83. A collection in many ways comparable to the above.

j. Komfeld, Living Buddhist Masters, Santa Cruz '977. Accounts
of some living, and recently deceased, Theravada meditation
masters. Stimulating and valuable.

E. Lamotte, Histoire du Bouddhisme indien, i, Louvain 1958 +
(1967). A work of great erudition by a Catholic scholar who
devoted his life to the study of Buddhism.

T. Ling, The Buddha's Philosophy of Man, London 1<)81. Rhys
Davids' versions of 10 Digha Nikaya Suttas modemised
with introductory essays. Some errors in Pali.

G.P. Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, 2 vols.,
London 1938 + (1974). A valuable tool. Takes concept of
'proper name' very widely. A partial substitute for articles
not yet covered in the Encyclopaedia of Buddhism.

G.P. Malalasekera (ed.), Encyclopaedia ofBuddhism, Colombo '96'-·'
(to date: A-Hung-I} Though only letters A-H have appeared.

Yen. NiU:lananda, Concept and Reality in Early Buddhist
Thought, Kandy (BPS) '97'. An important study of the con
ceptualizing process and its transcending.

K.R Norman, Pali Literature (=History of Indian Literature vii,
z), Wiesbaden 1<)83. A useful survey with up-to-date bib
liography.

Yen. NYiil:laponika, Abhidhamma Studies, Colombo 1949 +
(1965). By the veteran German scholar-monk, founder of the
Buddhist Publication Society. An important contribution.

Yen. NYiil:laponika, The Heart of Buddhist Meditation, London
1962 +. A classic.

Yen. NyanapoI;lika (ed.), Pathways of Buddhist Thought, London
1971. Selections from the famous 'Wheel' series.

Yen. NYiil:latiloka, Buddhist Dictionary, Colombo 1950 + (1973)·
A valuable guide to Theravada terms, with accurate defini
tions, by the Yen. NYiil:laponika's teacher.

G.c. Pande, Studies in the Origins of Buddhism, Delhi 1957 +
(1<)83). Useful for questions of chronology, etc., though some
conclusions are dubious.
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}.B. Pratt, The Pilgrimage of Buddhism, London 1928. Much has
changed since this Buddhist travelogue was written by an
American philosophy professor, but his impressions and
reported conversations remain fascinating.

Yen. W. Rahula, What the Buddha Taught, Bedford '959 +
(1976). A classic introduction which has been translated into
many languages.

Yen. W. Rahula, Zen and the Taming of the Bull, Bedford 1978.
Collected essays. The author sees many 'Mahayana' features
foreshadowed in Theravada.

Yen. H. Saddhatissa, Life of the Buddha, London 1976. An
attractive as well as authoritative account.

H.W. Schumann, The Historical Buddha, English translation by
Maurice Waishe, London 1<)88.

F. Story, Rebirth as Doctrine and Experience. Foreword by Or Ian
Stevenson (BPS 1975)· Contains well-researched case
histories of those remembering past lives.

S.}. Tambiah, World Conqueror and World Renouncer, Cam
1976. Buddhist Kingship.

B.}. Terwiel, Monks and Magic, London '975. For this research,
the author actually became a monk in Thailand - and was
allowed to do so, though an 'unbeliever'.

E.}. Thomas, Life of the Buddha as Legend and History, London
1927 (1975). Still a valuable study despite its date.

E.}. Thomas, History of Buddhist Thought, London '933 (1953).
Dated but still useful.

C.S. Upasak, Dictionary of Early Buddhist Monastic Terms, Vara
nasi '975. Useful.

A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism (2nd ed.), Delhi 1980. A valuable
original study, only marred by the author's eccentric transla
tions of some terms.

A.K. Warder, Pali Metre, London 1967. Highly technical; stres
ses the importance of study of metres for dating texts: cl.
note 10.

G. Welbon, The Buddhist Nirviirya and Its Western Interpreters,
Chicago 1')68. A useful account of the various interpretations
- and misinterpretations.

The number of books on Buddhism at the present time is huge
and growing. The above selection is bound to be arbitrary to a
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degree. In addition to the above, the 'Wheel' paperbacks (and
occasional larger volumes) of the Buddhist Publication Society,
Kandy, can be recommended to the serious student.

STUDY AIDS

R. }ohannson, Pali Buddhist Texts Explained to the Beginner,
Lund 1973 +. A very simple introduction to the Pah lan
guage, based on canonical passages; outline of grammar.

A.K. Warder, Introduction to Pali, London (PTS), 1963 + (1984
paperback). Based on the language of the Digha Nikaya.

R.C. Childers, A Dictionary of the Pali Language, London 1875
(Delhi '979). A fine pioneer dictionary, using the European
order of letters, based on traditional Sinhalese matenals, I.e.
not confined to the language of the Suttas. Nicely set out,
with some long articles, though naturally dated. Some be
ginners find it more helpful than the PED. ..

T.W. Rhys Davids and W. Stede, Pall-English DICtIOnary, Lon
don (PTS) 1926 + (1959). The classical language. Words gIven
in [nclian alphabetical order. Typographically ill set out, arti
cles cluttered with etymologies that probably merely confuse
the student. Naturally a valuable work, but with undoubted

shortcomings.

The Pali Text Society (founded ,88,) has done and continues
to do invaluable work. The Society's texts and translations
from the Pall Canon are listed on page 51ff.



Abbreviations

A
AA
AN

Ap
BB

BD

BDic

BPS
BT

D
DA

DAT
Dhp
Dhs
DN
DPPN

EB

It
Ja
Kh N

Angullara Nikaya (PTS page references, Pali edition)
Angullara Commentary
Angullara Nikaya (chapter and verse references, see
P·52 )

Apadana (= Kh N (xiii), see p. 53)
Bhikkhu Bodhi, The All-Embracing Net of Views: The
Brahmajilla Sulta and its Commentaries (BPS '978)
Book of Discipline (translation of the Vinaya by l.B.
Homer, PTS '938-66, see p. 51)
Buddhist Dictionary (Yen. Nya~atiloka, Colombo 1950
+ (1973»)
Buddhist Publication Society, Kandy, Sri Lanka
Buddhism in Translations (Warren, New York 18<16 +
(1<)63))
pigha Nikaya (PTS page references, see p. 52)
Digha Commentary (Sumangalaviliisin' by Buddha
ghosa, see p. 50)
Digha Tika (Sub-Commentary, see p. 50-5')
Dhammapada (= Kh N(ii), see p. 52)
Dhammasang~ = Book 1 of the Abhidhamma
Digha Nikiiya (chapter and verse references, see p. 52)
Dictionary of Pali Proper Names (G.P. Malalasekera,
London 1938 + (1974»)
Encyclopidia of Buddhism (edited by G.P. Mala
lasekera, Columba 1<)61, still in progress)
Itivuttaka (= Kh N (iv), see p. 53)
Jataka (= Kh N(x), see P.53)
Khuddaka Nikaya (see P.52)

53'
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LOB

LEBT

M
MA
MLS

MN

PO

PEO
PTC
PTS
Pts
RO

S
SA
SBB

SN

Sn
Thag
Thig
Vd
VM

The uJllg Discourses of the Buddha

Last Days of the Buddha (Wheel Publication 67-6<), BPS
'964, see n.363)
The Language of Early Buddhist Texts (edited by H.
Bechert, G6ttingen '9&»
Majjhima Nikaya (PTS page references, Pali edition)
Majjhima Commentary
Middle Length Sayings (translation of M by LB. Homer,
PTS 1954-59)
Majjhima Nikaya (chapter and verse references, see
p. 52)
Path of Discrimination (translation of Pts by the Yen.
Na,:\amoli, PTS 1'182)
Pali-English Dictionary (PTS 1926 +)
Piili Tipi!aka,,, Concordance (PTS '956, still in progress)
Pali Text Society, London
Papsambhida Magga (= Kh N(xii), see p. 53)
Rhys Oavids (also his translation of D: Dialogues of the
Buddha, see p. 52)
Sarhyulla Nikaya (PTS page references, Pali edition)
Sarhyulla Commentary
Sacred Books of the Buddhists (a series continued by
the PTS)
Sarhyulla Nikaya (chapter and verse references, see
P·52)

Sulta Nipala (= Kh N(v), see p. 53)
Theragatha (= Kh N (viii), see p. 53)
Therigatha (= Kh N(ix), see p. 53)
Vdiina (= Kh N(iii), see p. 53)
Visuddhimagga (The Path of Purification by Buddha
ghosa, translated by the Yen. N""amoli, BPS 1956 +,
see p. 51)

Notes

INTRODUCTION

1 The Buddha's dates are doubtful. Lamotte (1958)
took 566 -486 RC. as a working hypothesis, but recently
many scholars have atgued for a later dating, though With
no exact consensus. Perhaps 'ca. 480-400' would be a rea
sonable guess. Lamotte's dating is not impossible, but the
Sri Lankan tradition of 623-543 and other even earlier
Oriental datings seem ruled out. . '

2 Sut/a. There is no satisfactory English translatIOn for
this and 'discourse' is used as a makeshift rendering. It
is ~ally synonymous with suttanta, favoured in
volumes ii and iii by Rhys Davids and Carpenter. The
literal meaning is 'thread', and the Sanskrit form is
s;;lra. Typically, a Sutta, which may be all or partly in
verse, though prose is the norm, gives a discourse by
the Buddha or one of his leading disciples, set within a
slight narrative framework and always introduced by
the words 'Thus have I heard', having supposedly been
thus recited by the Yen. Ananda at the First Council.
Mal1ayiina s;;tras are normally much longer and more
elaborate.

3 Hlnayiina. This tenn, meaning 'lesser vehicle or career}
is sometimes used polemically by Mal1ayiina writers for
those Buddhists who do not accept their doctrines.
Hence it has come in modem times to be applied to the
Theravada school, though it was originally applied to a
now extinct school called the Sarvastivadins. There is
therefore no justification for applying it to the Buddh:
ism of the south-east Asian countries using the Pali
Canon.
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4 Sankhiira. The various meanings of this word are well
set out in BDic, the most important being that of
'formations' (the Ven. Ny~atiloka's word) in various
senses. Here it means 'anything formed or compound
ed' in the most general sense. In the formula of depen
dent origination (q.v.) the term is rendered 'Karma
formations', and denotes the karmic patterns, good or
bad, produced by past ignorance, which go to shape the
character of the new individual. As one of the five
groups of aggregates (khandhas) the sankhiiros are 'men
tal formations', including some functions that are not
karmic.

5 As, for instance, in the often quoted story of the thirty
young men told to seek 'themselves' (attiinan,) (Vinaya,
Mahiivagga 14·3). Though the word used here is accusa
tive singular, there is no justification for interpreting it
as 'the Self'.

6 The difficulty of translating Pali (even when one thinks
one knows the meaning!) is sometimes considerable.
The structure oE Pali somewhat resembles that of clas
sical Latin, though with even greater complications and
a particular propensity for participial constructions. The
problem can be illustrated by a typical example. Sutta 28
opens:

Evam me sutarit. Ekam samayam Bhagavii Nii
!andiiyam viharati Piiviirikambavane. Atha kho
iiyasmii Siiriputto yena Bhagavii ten' upasam
kami, upasaritkamitvii Bhagavantarit abhi
vadetva ekamantam nisidi. Ekamantam nisin
no kho iiyasmii Siiriputto Bhagavantarit etad
avoca .. .

Literally:

Thus by-me [was} heard. One time BLessed-One
at-Nii!andii stays in-Piiviirika's-mango-grove.
Then too VenerabLe Siiriplltta where BLessed-One
[was} there approached, haVing-approached
BLessed-One haVing-saLuted to-one-side sal-down.
To-one-side having-sat-down too Venerable Siiri
putta to-BLessed-One this said . ..
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We render this more economically:

Thus have I heard. Once the Lord was staying
at Niilandii in Piiviirika's mango-grove. And
the V~nerable Siiriputta came to see the Lord,
saluted him, sat down to one side and said .. .'

It only remains to add that, as far as verse-passages are
concerned, [ have done my best. I have made no
attempt to reproduce original metrical patterns. Here,
too, taste has changed since the days of the earlier
translators.

7 Sometimes there is doubt about the original form of a
word. Thus in the Pali Canon, Gotama before his en
lightenment is referred to as the Bodhisatta: a term much
better known, with some doctrinal development, in its
Sanskrit form oE Bodhisaltva, 'enlightenment-being'. But
it has been suggested that the element -satta in Pali here
stands not for sattva 'being' but for sakta 'intent on'. In
this case Bodhisatta would mean 'one intent on enlight
enment'. On philological grounds alone, at least, we
cannot be sure which explanation is right.

8 This edition has its faults, being based on the some
what fortuitous collection of manuscripts available at
the time. Other and probably better editions exist,
printed in Sri Lanka, Burma and Thailand. There is
even one passage in Sutta 1 where the old translation
by Gogerly (1846, reprinted in Sept Sultas Palis by P.
Grimblot, Paris 1876) has a better reading than in the
PTS edition.

9 The archaising, quasi-Biblical (in the old-fashioned
sense) style adopted by Professor Rhys Davids and
others may have been almost a necessity at the time,
but is now not only irritating to many modem readers
- it is often barely intelligible to them. Also, the early
translators' technical terms have often been superseded.
It must also be said that the Rhys Davids translation,
the latter part of which was made by Mrs Rhys Davids,
is often careless, with some curious omissions and in
consistencies. That said, tribute must be paid to the
pioneering husband and wife team for the vast amount
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of learning they jointly put into their work. Many of
Rhys Davids's introductions to individual Suttas, for
instance, are still a joy to read, and many of his inter
pretations have stood the test of time well - better
indeed than most of those later developed by his wife.

10 The arguments of Rhys Davids, when, in '1399, he
argued against those who unjustifiably disparaged the
Sinhalese tradition (and who, much later, were to be
joined by his own widow!), are echoed today by a
leading specialist, AK. Warder, who writes in the pre
face to vol. iii of the PTC (1')63):

The Paii, as the only complete recension of the
original canon extant, must play the central
part in reconstructing such an original [i.e. 'as
rehearsed by the Buddha's followers']. The
poSSibility of establishing a substantial
amount of such an original Buddhist Canon
seems now vouched for by the comparisons
made especially by E. Lamotte, in his most
valuable Histoire du Bouddhisme [ndien (Vol. I,
Louvain, '958), where the value of the basic
Paji texts on Buddhist doctrine - so often
thrust aside in recent years as unauthentic
Sinhalese perversions and fabrications prob
ably less faithful to the original doctrine than
even the Mahayana Siitras - is reaffinned by
collation with whatever is available of the
other recensions of the so-called 'Hinayana'
Canon. A variety of methods now lie to hand
for ascertaining the original Buddhist doctrine
(presumably of the Buddha himself - who
else?): (1) collation of the early canons, (2) col
lation of the matika [see n.1012], (3) the re
corded history of the doctrinal peculiarities of
the Buddhist schools, (4) comparison and con
trast with non-Buddhist schools, (5) chronolo
gical distinctions among the texts on grounds
of vocabulary and grammatical usages, (6)
chronological distinctions among the texts on
grounds of metrical usages.
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It should be added here that AK. Warder is himself the
leading authority on point (6).

SurrA 1

11 There is a separate translation of this Sutta by Bhikkhu
Bodhi, The All-Embracing Net of Views: The Brahmajala
Sulta and its Commentaries (BPS 1978). This is most valu
able for its introduction as well as the translated com
mentarial material. Beside the Rhys Davids translation
(RD) there is also the somewhat abridged version by
Mrs AA.G. Bennett in Long Discourses of the Buddha
(Bombay 1')64, Suttas 1-16 only), and that by David
Maurice in The Lion's Roar (London 1')62), both of
which I have occasionally found useful. I have also
consulted the Gennan partial translation (Suttas 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 8, 9, 11, '3, 16, 21, 26, 27) by KO. Franke ('9' 3),
and, as far as my limited knowledge of Thai would
allow, the Thai translation (md ed., Bangkok 2521
(1978)). Brahma- in the title has the meaning of 'sup-
reme'.

12 Najanda, afterwards the seat of a famous Buddhist uni
versity, was about 12 km north of Rajagaha (modern
Rajgir), the Magadhan capital.

'3 A follower of Sailjaya Belatthaputta (see DN 2·31f.). Sari
putta and Moggallana, the Buddha's most famous disci
ples, were originally followers of Sailjaya, and it was
their defection, besides the loss of his gains, that
angered Suppiya (DA).

'4 Lit. 'That is not in us'.
15 DA points out that 'morality is inferior in comparison

with higher qualities, for morality does not reach the
excellence of concentration, nor concentration the excell
ence of wisdom.' Cf. verse 28.

16 Puthujjana: an 'ordinary person' who, not having
broken through the first three fetters (personality-view,
doubt, attachment to rites and rituals), has not yet 'en
tered the stream' and so started on the higher (supra
mundane) path.
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Pallanka: (whence, ultimately, our 'paJanquin'), also
means 'sitting cross-legged' (see n·519, 520).
Tiracchiina-kathii: lit. 'animal-talk'. As animals walk pa
rallel to the earth, so this kind of talk does not lead
upward (DA). See also n·244·
Lokakkhiiyikam: philosophical speculations of a mater-
ialist kind (DA).
/ti-bhaviibhava-kathii: also rendered 'profit and loss', but
the philosophical sense (as in the Homer and Niil).amoli
translations of MN 76) is preferable.

36 Also at MN 77, and SN 46.9.
37 For a detailed account of these practices, see VM

1.61-82.
38 Angam: including soles as well as palms.
39 Knowing charms to be used by one dwelling in an

earthen house.
Kannika-lakkhanam: from karyrya 'ear'. DA thinks it
me·a;'s either e·ar-rings or house-gables, both of which
are incongruous here. I follow the Thai translation
which, probably following an old tradition, has tun
'bamboo-rat' (see McFarland, Thai-English Dictionary, p.
371). Franke says 'an animal that is always mentioned
with the hare', and considers that it must mean an
animal with long ears.
Ra;;;;am (gen. pl.): i.e. the joint leaders of a republican

state.
Viruddha-gabbha-kararyariI: Or perhaps 'reviving the
foetus'.
It is the practice of medicine for gain that is here con-

demned.
44 These wrong views are summarised in verse 3·32ff.
45 I.e., producing nothing new.
46 Samvattam-vivattam: 'The PED definitions should be

revers~~1' (BB). See VM 1p8ff.
Takkf: BB renders this 'rationalist', which is somewhat

misleading.
48 This is part of the world of Form (riipaloka) which

escapes destruction. For this and other such 'locations'
see Introduction, p. 37·

49 Manomayii: mentally created, not sexually generated.

32
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17 The Buddha's usual way of referring to himseU. See
Introduction, p. 46.

18 These three sections on morality occur verbatim in all of
the first 13 Suttas and may once have formed a separate
'tract' (RD).

19 This 'refrain' is repeated throughout.
20 Brahmacariyii is the supreme or holy life, i.e. celibacy.

DA points out that it involves refraining from other
fonns of erotic behaviour besides intercourse.

21 Atthaviidl: attha may also mean 'that which is profiiable'
(see next note).

22 Atthasamhitam: here the meaning of attha as 'the profit
able' is clear.

23 'At improper times' means between midday and the
following dawn.

24 Verses 8-9 embrace the first four precepts undertaken
by novices (siimaryeras). The elaboration of the different
forms of wrong speech here (and elsewhere) reflects the
importance of controlling the tongue. Curiously, there is
no mention of abstaining from intoxicants, hut instead
a reference to 'damaging seeds and crops'. The next five
items correspond to the novices' precepts 6-10.

25 The Buddha did, however, accept land from Amithapil).
c;lika and others for the Sangha.

26 Sobha-nagarakam: 'of the city Sobha' (this was the
city of the gandhabbas or heavenly musicians). RD
thinks of a ballet with fairy scenes. BB renders it 'art
exhibitions' - which surely gives the wrong impres
sion for modem readers!

27 Carytjiilam vamsam dhopanam: rather obscure. The perfor
mers were presumably low-caste. DA thinks of an iron
ball (used for juggling?).

28 Chess, with a board of 64 or 100 squares, originated in
India. Though previously not unknown, it was popula
rised in Europe by the Crusaders.

29 Mental chess, played without a board.
30 Written in the air, or on one's back. Writing was known,

but was not used by the Buddha or other teachers of the
day.

31 A guessing game, not telepathy.
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They are devas. In another sense, all dhammas are said
to be mind-made (Dhp. 1-2).

50 Not requiring material food, but nourished by the jha
/la factor pili 'delight' (n.81).

51 Brahma is allotted a relatively humble position, and his
creator-role explained away, in Buddhism. See also MN
49.8 (= MLS i, 391).

52 The life-span of beings is fixed in some realms, and
variable in others. Merit (punna) is karmically whole
some action, leading to a favourable rebirth.

53 Khir!t!apadosika: these devas and the next group are
mentioned only here and in Suttas 20, 24. They illustrate
the consequences of desire and aversion even in the
(relatively) 'higher' worlds. Moral progress is virtually
ImpossIble outside the human state, so that they are
actually fortunate to fall back to that state. Mindfulness
(sali) is all-important. DA says the bodies of these devas
are so delicate that if by forgetfulness they miss a single
meal they WIll pass away from that place. Even if they
eat ImmedIately afterwards, it is too late!

54 Manopadosika. DA says these dwell on the plane of the
Four Great Kings (i.e. only just above the human realm).
Interestingly, if only one of the devas gets angry while
the other remains calm, this prevents the first from
passing away, which would seem to illustrate the senti
ment of Dhp. 5, 6. These devas are not essentially diffe
rent from those mentioned in verses 1-2, though on a
lower level.

55 CilIa: more or less synonymous with mano 'mind', but
often used much like 'heart' in English ('to know in
one's heart', etc.).

56 A/lta/lantika: or 'Extensionists' (RD).
57 DA associates these various views with the higher jha

nas (see Introduction, p. 42), obtained with the aid of
the kasi'.tas (coloured discs, etc., cf. VM chs. 4, 5). DA
says: '(1) Without haVing extended the counterpart sign
to the boundanes of the world-sphere, he abides per
ceIvIng the world as finite. (2) But he who has extended
the kasi~a-image to the boundaries of the world-sphere
perceIves the world to be infinite. (3) Not extending the
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sign in the upward and downward directions, but ex
tending it across, he perceives the world as finite in the
upward and downward directions, and infinite across.
(4) The rationalist doctrine should be understood by the
method stated.' [This is unexplained, though the Sub
Commentary attempts an explanation: 'If the self were
finite, its rebirth in distant places could not be recol
lected. And if it were infinite, one living in this world
would be able to experience the happiness of the
heavenly worlds and the suffering of the hells, etc. lf
one holds it to be both finite and infinite, one would
incur the errors of both the previous positions. There
fore the self cannot be declared to be either finite or
infinite.'] (Translated by BB, pp. 172, 171).

58 Amara-vikheppika can be interpreted as either 'eel
wriggling' (RD) or 'endless equivocation' (BB): amara
(lit. 'deathless') is the name of a slippery fish, perhaps
an eel, which escapes capture by wriggling (DA). A
deliberate pun may well be intended.

59 Either for the higher training or for a heavenly rebirth
(DA). Cf. verse 1.5, where the former is certainly meant.

60 Due to moral shame and moral dread (hiri-ottappa)
(DA), i.e. shame at doing what is wrong, and dread of
it. These two qualities are called 'guardians of the
world' (cf. Nyal)aponika Thera, Abhidltamma Studies,
2nd. ed., Colombo 1965, p. 80). Thus it is recognised
that the first three classes of 'eel-Wrigglers' have a moral
conscience. Their equivocation stems from lack of
understanding, not of scruple.

61 The following views are attributed in DN 2.31f. to San
jaya (see n.13).

62 The four 'alternatives' of Indian logic: a thing (a) is, (b)
is not, (c) both is and is not, (d) neither is nor is not.

63 See n.185·
64 See also DN 9.25 and n.219·
65 Having attained a high absorption, and fearing the

perils of conscious existence, they have wished fOf, and
gained, an unconscious state. With the first stirring of
perception, however, they fall away from that realm
(DA).
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66 The view of the Ajivikas (DA): see ON 2.19-20 and
nn.102-=109 there. Cf. A.L. Basham, History alld Doctrille
of the AJTvikas, (London 1951).

67 This is the view of the jains. DA says the other views
mentioned are based on various meditational experi
ences.

68 The Sub-Commentary (see BB, p. 19C) is helpful here:
(1) is based on experience of the unconscious realm (see
n.65), (2) takes perception to be the seU, (J) takes the
material, or material and immaterial dhammas + percep
tion to be the seU, (4) is based on reasoning, <5-8) are
to be understood as at n.57.

69 (1) is based on a subtle perception incapable of per
forming this function at death and rebirth-linking (see
n.125). The rest as in n.68.

70 'Earth' (pa!havl) or extension, 'water' (iipo) or cohesion,
'fire' (tejo) or temperature, 'air' (viiyo) or motion: the
traditional names for the four qualities present, in
varying proportions, in all matter.

71 In the Buddhist view, there is additionally required the
presence of the galldhabba or 'being-to-be-bom', i.e. the
arising of a new 'continuity of consciousness' depen
dent on that of some being just deceased. Cf. MN
38.1-7. See p. 45.

72 Dibba (Skt. divya): derived from the same stem as deva:
d. Latin divus.

73 Kiimiivacara: belonging to the sensuous sphere (kiimalo
ka), the lowest of the three worlds.

74 Kabalillkiiriihiira generally means 'material food'. Here it
denotes the kind of nutriment on which the lower de
vas subsist.

75 DA says this one takes the divine form (dibb'
atthabhiiva), i.e. the form of the devas of the sensuous
sphere, for the seU. The assumption is that this survives
the break-up of the physical body for a period of time
(of unspecified duration), 'annihilation' occurring at its
cessation, and similarly with the remaining 'selves'. As
BB points out (p. 32), 'Only the first form of annihila
tionism is materialistic; six admit that the doctrine can
take on a spiritual garb.'
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76 'Produced by the jhiilla-mind' (DA).
77 The next four correspond to the 4th-7th 'liberations'

(ON 15.35) or the four higher, 'formless' jhanas.
78 This is not, of course, the real Nibbana of Buddhism

(see Introduction, p. 27). DA says it means the subsid
ing of suffering (dl/kkhaviipasama) in this very indi
vidual form (subsiding being something far short of
cessation). The New Sub-Commentary (quoted by BB,
p. 197) adds: 'It is not the supreme fruit and not the
unconditioned element (asankhata-dhiitl/ = Ilibbiina), for
these are beyond the domain of these theorists.'

79 The various jhanas are mistaken for Nibbiina.
80 Vitakka-viciira: otherwise rendered 'initial and sustained

thought', and the like. I am indebted to L.S. ~ousins for
the suggestion that I should adopt the Yen. NiiJ:Iamoli's
original rendering 'thinking and pondering' (altered by
the editor) in his MN translation (forthcoming). Cf.
0.611.

81 Plti: a difficult word to translate. Renderings vary from
'interest' through 'zest' to 'rapture'. It is classified not as
a feeling (vedanii) but as part of the group of mental
formations (sankhiirii), i.e. as a mental reaction. BDic
says: 'It may be described psychologically as "joyful
interest'" - for which the simplest term would seem to
be 'delight'.

82 Sukha: pleasant feeling, physical or mental (though for
the latter the word somanassa exists). The difference
between this and pili may seem subtle but is important.

83 Samiidhi here has its basic meaning of 'concentration'.
84 Upekkhaka.
85 Sampajiilla: not 'seU-possessed' as so many translators

have repeated after RD.
86 Phassa is the 'contact' between sense-base and its ob

ject, e.g. eye and visible object. Such contact is the basis
of feeling (vedallii).

87 Eye, ear, nose, tongue, body as base of the tactile sense,
and mind (which is always the sixth sense in Buddh
ism).

88 This is the first, partial, exposition of dependent ori
gination (pa!icca-samuppiida) in the Canon. See Intro
duction, p. 34, and Suttas 14, 15·
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8<J All that fonnerly bound him to the cycle of rebirth.
90 Altha: cf. nn. 21 and 22.

SUTTA 2

91 The royal physician. MN 55 (on meat-eating) is addres
sed to him. See n-4'7.

92 Reigned ca. 49'-459 RC. He had killed his father, the
noble Bimbisara, to gain the throne. See further n.365.

93 Uposatha (SkI. upavasatha): here denotes a Brahmin fast
day. Later, in Buddhism the fortnightly day of confes
sion for monks.

94 Katlika: mid-October to mid-November.
95 Called after the white water-lily (kumuda) which blooms

then.
96 'Our heart' is royal plural. Ajatasattu was troubled in

conscience on account of his crime: see verse 99-
97 One who trains men (who are capable of being trained)

as a charioteer trains horses.
98 The son who was eventually to kill him, only to be

murdered in turn by his son. It evidently ran in the
family (see OPPN).

99 A naked wanderer (OA). Such views as his, involving a
denial of any reward or punishment for good and bad
deeds, are regarded as especially pernicious.

100 Probably owing to his bad conscience. But the remark
also suggests the enonnous (and not always deserved)
respect in which such wandering teachers were held.

101 'Makkhali of the Cow-Pen', leader of the Ajivikas. See
n.66.

102 Hetu means 'root' (e.g. greed, hatred or delusion); pac
caya means 'condition'.

103 Kamma: but not quite in the Buddhist sense of 'volition-
al action'.

104 According to the five outward senses (cf. n.87).
105 Of thought, word and deed.
106 'Half-action', in thought only.
107 Basically, serpent-deities. See Introduction, p. 45.
108 Niga~thi-gabbhii: 'rebirths as a Niga~tha'. See n.114.
'og Both the fonn (patuvii, pavutii?) and the meaning of this

word are doubtfu].

110
111

112
113
114

116

118

120

121

122
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The Buddhist view of karnma is thus denied.
'Ajita of the Hairy Garment' (he wore a cloak of human
hair): a materialist.
Cf. nn·49, 63·
Holder of an atomic theory.
The name given in the Pali Canon to Vardhamana
Mahavira (ca. 540-568 B.C.?), the leader of the lains. He
is several times referred to (unfavourably) in the Canon,
e.g. at MN 56. Niga~tha means 'free from bonds'. See
next note and n.goo.
Sabba-viiri-viirito, sabba-vari-yuto, sabba-vari-dh uto,
sabba-vari-phutto (with some variant readings). They do
not represent the genuine lain teaching but seem to
parody it in punning fonn. The lains do have a rule of
restraint in regard to water, and vari can mean 'water',
'restraint', or possibly 'sin', and some of the verbal forms
are equally dubious. The reference to one 'free from
bonds' and yet bound by these restraints (whatever they
are) is a deliberate paradox. I am most grateful to K.R.
Nonnan for his very helpful comments. Finally I settled
for a slight variation on the Yen. Nii.I:tamoli's rendering of
the corresponding passage in MN 56.
Meritorious deeds (punna) do not lead to enlightenment,
but to (temporary) future happiness in this world or
another. This is the usual aim of 'popular' Buddhism.
Miira, the personified tempter like the Biblical Satan (he
appears in person in ON 16). Both Mara and Brahma are
subject to rebirth, and their 'office' is taken over by other
beings according to their karnma.
Deva again, this time in the sense of 'devas by conven
tion', i.e. kings.
Parimukha,;, sali,;, upatthapetva: probably means 'having
firmly established mindfulness'. See n.637·
Cultivation of the perception of light is given as a stan
dard way of overcoming the hindrance of sloth-and
torpor (thina-midha). See VM 1.140.
The five hindrances are temporarily dispelled by the jhii
na states.
This concludes the Buddha's answer to the first part of
the question posed in verse 39·
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123 Uppala (Skt. ulpala), paduma (Skt. padma), pU~t!anKa are
different kinds of lotus, usually of the colour mentioned.

124 Upakilesa: to be distinguished from kilesa 'defilement'.
Perhaps the 10 'imperfections of insight' listed in VM
2O.105ff. are meant; most of these are not defilements in
themselves, but potential hindrances at a certain stage of
insight meditation.

125 RD points out that this and other passages disprove the
idea that consciousness (vinnii~a) transmigrates. For hold
ing this belief sati was severely rebuked by the Buddha
(MN 38). A new relinking consciousness (pa(isandhi)
arises at conception, dependent on the old (see VM
17.164££.).

126 Veluriya: from a metathetised form veruliya comes Greek
beryllos 'beryl', whence German Brille 'spectacles' (origi
nally of beryl).

127 Exactly like the physical body: d. n.49. This mind-made
body is what is mistaken for a soul or self.

128 lddhi (Skt. rddhi, not, as often stated, siddhi): translated
by RD as The Wondrous Gift' and glossed as 'well
being, prosperity'. With dawning recognition of ESP, it
is no longer necessary to discount these powers. But
despite his mention of them here, the Buddha dis
approved of these practices (see ON 11.5).

129 DA has no useful comment on this, and modem com
mentators too are silent, but 'touching the sun and
moon' probably refers to some psychic experience. In
any case it is certainly not to be taken literally.

130 Dibba-sota: c1airaudience (cf. n.72).
131 The following list of mental states is doubtless taken

from ON 22.12, where it is more appropriate. For notes,
see there.

132 The three villages are the three worlds of Sense-Desire,
of Form, and the Formless World (DA).

133 Dibba-cakkhu: clairvoyance, not to be confused with the
Dhamma-eye (verse 102). See n.140'

134 kava: from a-SQVati 'flows towards' (i.e. either 'into', or
'out' towards the observer). Variously translated
'biases', 'intoxicants', 'influxes', 'cankers' or 'Deadly
Taints' (RD). A further corruption, that of wrong views
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(diHhiisava) is sometimes added. The destruction of the
iisavas is equivalent to Arahantship.

135 Naparam ilthatiiya: lit. 'there is no more of "thusness'''.
See ON 15.22.

136 All the preceding 'fruits' have led up to this, which
alone, as RD points out, is exclusively Buddhist. There
are 13 items or groups, and the list, in whole or with
some omissions, recurs in every Sutta of Division 1.

Summarised, they are: 1. The respeel shown to a mem
ber of a religious order (verses 35-38); 2. The training
in morality as in ON 1 (verses 43-62); 3. Confidence felt
as a result of right action (verse 63); 4. The habit of
guarding the sense-doors (verse 64); 5. Resulting mind
fulness and clear awareness (verse 65); 6. Being content
with little (verse 66); 7. Freedom from the five hind
rances (verses 68-74); Resulting joy and peace (verse
75); 9· The four jhanas (verses 75-82); 10. Knowledge
born of insight (verses 83-84); 11. The production of
mental images (verses 85-86); 12. The five mundane
forms of 'higher knowledge' (abhinnii) (verses 87-g6);
13. The realisation of the Four Noble Truths, the des
truction of the corruptions (= the sixth, supramundane,
abhinnii), and the attainment of Arahantship (verses
97-gB)·

137 Accayo: often rendered (as by RD) 'sin', but this term
with its theistic connotations is best avoided when
translating Buddhist texts.

138 This is the formula used by bhikkhus when confessing
transgressions.

139 Khatayam bhikkhave riijii, upahatayam bhikkhave riijii. RD
went astray with his translation here: 'This king,
brethren, was deeply affected, he was touched in heart:
Lit. 'uprooted and destroyed', the expression indicates
that Ajiitasattu was inhibited by his kamma from
obtaining the results that would otherwise have
accrued, since parricide is one of the evil acts 'with
immediate result' (in the next world) that cannot be
avoided. According to DA, he was unable to sleep until
his visit to the Buddha.

140 The opening of the Dhamma-eye (dhamma-cakkhu) is a
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term for 'entering the stream' and thus being set irre
vocably on the path. As RD points out, it is superior to
the clivine eye (dibba-cakkhu: verse 95 and n.133), which
is a superior kind of clairvoyance, and below the
wisdom-eye (paiiiiii-cakkhu), which is the wisdom of
the Arahant.

surrA 3

'4' A stock phrase, as at DN 4.1, 5.1, MN 95.1, etc. RD
translates 'on a royal domain ... as a royal gift (rii
jadiiyam), with power over it as if he were the king
(brahmadeyyam),. Brahmadeyyam = 'supreme gift', one
which could not be revoked.

142 Another stock description, of a learned Brahmin.
143 For a full account of these (pre-Buddhist) marks, see DN

30. They are clearly important to the Brahmin as estab
lishing 'the ascetic Gotama's' credentials.

'44 See DN '7.
145 See DN '7.
146 Lake vivaltacchado: a clifficult expression. I follow DA.

The 'veil' is that of ignorance, etc.
147 This division into four groups shows the earliest stage

of the caste-system. In the Buddha's time and in his
homeland, the Khattiyas ('Warrior-Nobles'), to whom
he belonged, still formed the first caste, with the
Brahmins taking second place, though the latter had
already established themselves as the leading caste
further west, and were clearly fighting for that position
here. The Buddha himself often refers to a different
fourfold grouping: Khattiyas, Brahmins, householders
and ascetics.

148 Siikasa~4a. The word siika can also mean 'herb' (RD),
but here surely bears its other meaning of 'teak'. RD
deliberately mistranslated as 'oak' for the sake of a
somewhat feeble play on words. There is an actual play
on sakiihi 'own (sisters)' just previously.

149 In conformity with the previous note, RD here trans
lates 'hearts of oak' (!).

'50 A curious threat that (as RD observes) never comes to
anything, and is of course pre-Buddhist.

'5 '
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This yakkha, equated by DA with Indra, is ready, as in
MN 35.14, to take the threat literally. Thus one of the old
gods is seen as supporting the new religion. In later
Mahayana texts we find a Bodhisattva of the same
name. See D.L. Snellgrove, Buddhist Himiilaya (Oxford
'957), p. 62, and LB. Homer's note, MLS i, p. 185. .
Isi (Sanskrit r~i, anglicised as 'rishi'). Is he to be IdentI
fied with Krishna (Skt. Kr~na = Pali Ka~ha)?

Dakkhilla jallapada: angliCised as the Deccan.
According to DA, this was called the 'Ambat!ha spell'.
Bluff, according to DA: in reality the spell could only
stop the discharge of the arrow.
BrahmadQ1J4a: 'extreme punishment' (in another sense at

DN 16.6·4)·
Here, and in the corresponding places in the other
Suttas of this Division, the MSS abridge and say 'as in
the Samai\i\aphala Sutta'. But 'refrains' differ, and it is
not always quite clear how much of DN 2 is meant to be

included.
Apiiya-mukhiilli: lit. 'outlets of loss' ('leakages', RD).
Used in another sense, ON 31.3·
Anabhisambhl,~amiino: almost literally 'not up to it'.
A pole or yoke for carrying his possessions.
I.e. digging them up, which the first one did not do.
The sacred fire, or perhaps Aggi (Agni) the fire-god.
Ancient rishis associated with the Vedic hymns (cf. ON
'3.

'
3). For what follows, see also DN 27·22ff.

A frequent formula, belatedly explained by RD at ON
16.5.19. The Wanderers ... lived with only one robe on,
the one from the waist to the feet. When they set out for
the village ... they put on the second robe and ... carried
the third with them. At some convenient spot near the
village they would put this also on, and enter - so to
speak - in full canonicals.'
This passage recurs at ON 5.29, DN '4.11 and else
where. For the Dhamma-eye see DN 2.102 and n.140.
The Pali phrase is Yam kiiici samudaya-dhammam tam

nirodha-dhammam.
Pokkharasati did not apparently consult his wife, family
and dependents. When Uruvela-Kassapa wanted to join
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the Sangha, the Buddha bade him first consult his 500
followers (Mv 1.20.18). But there is of course a big
difference between becoming a lay-follower and joining
the Sangha.

SUTTA 4

167 Cf. MN 95.6.
168 The jhanas are here put, not under morality (si1a) but

under wisdom (paiiiiii) (RD). But their proper place is
under concentration (samiidhi), which is not specifically
mentioned. See n.1127.

16g As RD remarks, SoJ:ladaJ:lc;la is 'represented as being a
convert only to a limited extent'. Accordingly there is no
mention in his case of the arising of the 'pure and
spotless Dhamma-eye' as in the case of Pokkharasati
(DN 3.2.21) and others. SOJ:ladaJ:lc;la remained a pUlhuj
jana. See n.16.

SUTTA 5

"70 Not the same place as that mentioned in DN 1.2, but
one similar to it (DA).

171 His name means 'Sharp-tooth', and RD is almost cer
tainly right in considering this an invented story. Apart
from anything else, no Brahmin would have consulted
the Buddha, of all people, about how to perform a
sacrifice, which was supposed to be their speciality. But
at SN 3.1.9 we have the presumably historical story of
how King Pasenadi of Kosala planned a great sacrifice
(though of only 500, not 700, bulls, etc.), with the Bud
dha's versified comments. From the commentary,
though not the text, we hear that the King finally de
sisted from his intention. Perhaps the Buddha told the
King this story on that occasion, and the incident was
later tactfully transferred from the King of Kosala to an
imaginary Brahmin 'with royal powers' liVing in the
neighbouring kingdom of Magadha.

"72 'Lord Broadacres' (RD).

173
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Purohilam. The king's head-priest (brahmanic), or
domestic chaplain, acting at the same time as a sort of
Prime Minister' (PED).
The Khattiyas, counsellors, Brahmins and householders.
Elephants, cavalry, chariots and infantry.
By knowing the workings of kamma: good fortune now
is due to past kamma, and good deeds performed now
will have similar results in the future (DA).
Cf. DN 3.20, and n.150.
In his important book Five Slages of Greek Religion (Lon
don, WallS & Co., "935, p. 38) Gilbert Murray has a fine
passage in praise of the Greek spirit. He writes:

When really frightened the oracle generally fell
back on some remedy full of pain and blood.
The medieval plan of burning heretics alive
had not yet been invented. But the ·history of
uncivilized man, if it were written, would pro
vide a vast list of victims, all of them innocent,
who died or suffered to expiate some portent
or monstrum . .. with which they had nothing
whatever to do ...The sins of the modem
world in dealing with heretics and witches
have perhaps been more gigantic than those of
primitive men, but one can hardly rise from
the record of these ancient observances with
out being haunted by the judgement of the
Roman poet: 'Tantum religio potuit suadere
malorum' ['To so many evils was religion able
to persuade men'], and feeling with him that
the lightening of this cloud, the taming of this
blind dragon, must rank among the very
greatest services that Hellenism wrought for
mankind.

Murray seems only to think of human victims, and to
be totally oblivious to the fact that Buddhism had, a
century before Socrates, been much more radical in its
abolition of cruelty to humans and animals, and with
more lasting results, at least as far as India and neigh
bouring countries were concerned.
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SUITAS 6 & 7

179 This is his family-name or surname (golta), as Gotama
was the Buddha's. RD in a note on names explains that
this is a polite fonn of address (remotely comparable to
the now perhaps obsolescent English 'public school' use
of sumames).

180 A very gifted young man, whose judgement was dearly
respected by his seniors.

181 This was Nagita's family-name (cf. n.179).
182 For more about Sunakkhatta, see DN 24.
183 A particular type of concentration.
184 The intolerably laboured repetition concerning a re

latively unimportant matter is noteworthy, even in a
style given to much repetition. This may be symptoma
tic of a late date for this Sutta.

185 Opapiitika: here in the specific sense of Non-Returner
(aniigiimf). See n.63.

,86 flvam: 'Life-principle'.
187 Cf. DN 1.3.10. Some MSS have: 'It is, friend'.
188 For some reason the last part of Sutta 6 is here repeated

as a separate Sutta.

SUITA 9

Notes to Suffas 8 and 9 553

Akusala: lit. 'unskiUed', i.e. unwholesome and produc
tive of unfavourable karmic results.
Cf. DN 1.1.9.
In regard to bodily functions (DA). The whole list re-
curs, e.g. at MN 12-45. .
Thusodakam: 'rice-gruel', but the sense requires some
thing fennented. RD's assertion to th." contrary is not
supported by the Sub-Commentary. Na,:,amoli, at MN
12-45, renders it 'besotting drink'.
One who accepts alms from only one house.
One who takes only one portion.
Like Ajita Kesakambali (DN 2.22).
Apiinaka. Probably one who (like the jains) does not
drink cold water because of the living beings In It.
In order to wash away his sin: cf. the story of Sangarava
(SN 7.2.11). ..
The passage: 'but if his morality ... ' recurs,. first after
'twice a month', then after 'windfalls', and In conclu
sion. As RD points out, the Buddha is using the tenns
'ascetic' and 'Brahmin' in his own sense, not Kassapa's.
See DN 25.

The prinCipal queen of King Pasenadi of Kosala. She
and the king were both devoted followers of the Bud
dha. The park had been given by the famous benefactor
Anathapi,:,cjika. _
Abhisanniinirodha. The prefix abhi qualifies not sanna,
but the whole compound, which means "trance" [siel].
It is an expression used, not by Buddhists, but by
certain wanderers' (PED). .
Sannii means primarily 'perception' as one of the five
khandhas, but here approaches the meaning of 'con
sciousness' as such (see BDic). After some hesitation, I
have retained the rendering 'perception' here.
DA says athabbanikii ('Atharva priests') can do this.
RD accidentally omits this passage.
Sukusala: an intensified fonn of kusala 'skilled'.
Viveka-ja-pifi-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sannii: the regular
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Alternative title to this Sutta, Mahiisl/wniida Sutta, is
Kassapa-Smaniida Suffa (RD).
A public park in which the deer were safe from being
hunted (DA).
Tapam: severe fonns of seU-mortification as listed in
verse '4· See Introduction, p. 23. This is to be disting
uished from asceticism as such. However, the tenn
'penance' used by RD is wrong because the intention is
quite different from the Christian idea of penance. Hav
ing used 'ascetic' for samafJa (since the tenn 'recluse'
favoured by some translators is inappropriate), I have
fallen back on the cumbrous 'practiser of austerity' for
the tenn tapassl used here. Fortunately this tenn occurs
so much more rarely than samaIJa that little inconveni
ence results.
Cf. DN 2.95.

18<)

'90

'9
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fonnula for the first jhiina but expanded with the words
sukhuma-sacca 'subtle and true'.
Saka-saiiiil hoti: lit. 'becomes own-perceiving'. From the
first jhana on one has some control over one's percep
tions.
Abhisankhareyyam. RD has 'fancying', with footnote:
'perhaps "perfecting" or "planning out"'. Mrs Bennett
has 'manipulating'.
DA offers alternative explanations: 1. 'Perception' =
'jhiina-perception', 'Knowledge' = 'insight-knowledge'
(vipassana-iia~am); 2. 'Perception' = 'insight-pen:eption',
'Knowledge' = 'path-knowledge'; ). 'Pen:eption' = 'path
perception', 'Knowledge' = 'fruition-knowledge' (phal
aiia~am). He then quotes an authority as saying 'Percep
tion' is the perception of the fruition of Arahantship,
and 'Knowledge' the immediately following 'reviewing
knowledge' (paccavekkha~a-iia~am): cf. VM 1.)2, 22.19

and BDic. But in fact 'reviewing-knowledge' is said also
to occur at lower stages on the enlightenment path. It is,
however, this 'reviewing-knowledge' which best seems
to explain just how one is supposed to know that
pen:eption arises first and then knowledge.
RD quotes DA's comment that a village pig, even if
bathed in perlumed water, garlanded and laid on the
best bed, will still return to the dunghill. In the same
way Potthapiida still returns to the idea of a 'seW.
Paccesi 'fall back on'.
a. DN 1.).11.

a. DN 1.).12.

a. DN 1.).1). According to DA, this represents Pottha
piida's real opinion.
These are the ten avyakatani or so-called indeterrninates
(better: 'undeclared points') or questions which the
Buddha refused to answer:

1 - 2. Is the world eternal or not?
)-4. Is the world infinite or not?
5-6. Is the soul (jlvam) the same as the body or not?
7-10. Does the Tathiigata (a) exist, (b) not exist, (c)

both exist and not exist, (d) neither exist nor not
exist, after death?
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All of these are vain speculations, not conducive to en
lightenment, and as stated with reference to numbers 5
and 6 in DN 6, for one who 'thus knows and thus sees' it
is not proper to speculate on such things: in other words,
the questions will drop away as meaningless. The same
ten questions are found in various parts of the Canon,
notably at MN 6) (with the famous analogy of the man
wounded by an arrow, who refuses treatment until he
has received the answers to a long string of questions)
and MN 72 (the fire that went out); and there is a whole
section (samyutta) (44) in SN. It has been thought that
these questions fonned a sort of questionnaire among
the 'wanderers' to detennine a man's position. This is
only possible if the word Tathagata had a pre-Buddhist
meaning, which may well be the case. See discussion by
Niinananda, Concept and Reality, 95fl. .
Atta-patiliibha. This is, of course, only an 'assumed' or
'presumed' sell: 'the fleeting union of quahhes tha~
make up, for a time only, an unstable mdlvldua!lty
(RD). The word is glossed by DA as attabhiiva-patllabha
'adoption (or assumption) of seUhood'. The three kmds
of 'acquired self' correspond to the three realms of
Sense-Desire, of Fonn and of No-Fonn. a. DN )).1.11

()8) and AN 4.172. .
Doubtless alluding to the well-known fact that hIgher
states tend to appear very boring to the worldling who
has not experienced them.
'This very one that you see'.
Sankham gacchati: lit. 'enters the reckoning'. .
An important reference to the two truths referred to m
DA as 'conventional speech' (sammuti-kathii) and 'ulti-
mately true speech' (paramattha-kathii). See Introduc
tion, p. )If. It is important to be aware of the level of
truth at which any statements are made. In MA (ad MN
5' Anangana Sutta), the following verse is quoted
(source unknown):

Two truths the Buddha, best of all who speak,
declared:

Conventional and ultimate - no third can be.
Tenns agreed are true by usage of the world;
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Words of ultimate significance are true
In terms of dhammas. Thus the Lord, a Teacher,

he
Who's skilled in this world's speech, can use

it, and not lie.

SurrA 10

225 We may wonder slightly, as RD does, why this is ·in
c1uded as a separate Sutta, consisting as it does of little
more than the corresponding passages in DN 2. But
repetitiveness was never regarded by the early redactors
of the Canon as a bar to inclusion, and this was no
doubt independently preserved as an account of Subha's
conversion. RD points out that the three heads here
are given as sua, samiidhi and paihiii, which we render
(somewhat differently from RD) as morality, concentra
tion and wisdom. RD also states that the term samiidhi is
not found in any pre-Buddhist text. To his remarks on
the subject should be added that its subsequent use in
Hindu texts to denote the state of enlightenment is not
in conformity with Buddhist usage, where the basic
meaning of concentration is expanded to cover 'medita
tion' in general.

226 Chronology is of little account in this Nikaya. The Bud
dha's final passing is narrated in DN ]6.

227 A Brahmin, whose name means 'man of Tudi'.
228 Like Todeyya, he is named after his birthplace in the

Cetiya country.
229 5i1akkhalldha. This is also the name of the first of the

three divisions of this Nikaya, but the other two do not
conform to the same pattern.

surrA 11

230 Or Kevatta ('Fisher') as several manuscripts have it. RD
admits that 'it may turn out to be the better of the two:

231 fddhi-piitihiiriya: 'miracle of iddhi' (see n.l28).
232 Adesallii-piitihiiriya. This is actual telepathy, not the
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same as mallesika 'mind-searching' or guessing another's
thoughts mentioned in DN 1.1.14·
Allusiisani-piitihiiriya. The Buddha's teaching can be cal
led miraculous because it leads to the most wonderful

results.
A charm for making oneself invisible.
Or cinliima'!1 vijjii (DA), the 'jewel of thought' charm
which enabled one to know the thoughts of others. The
sceptic, of course, does not have a really convincing way
of explaining things away. Modem parallels suggest

themselves.
Omitting DN 2.85-96, which deal with the powers
disparagingly mentioned in verse 4fi.
For all these realms and their inhabitants (verses 68-81)

see Introduction p. 38f. .
Devapulta here denotes the ruler of a certain group of
devas. In other contexts it simply means 'male deva'.
Mind and body, i.e. 'subject and object' (Neumann

quoted by RD). _
Anidassanam: or 'invisible'. NiiJ:Iananda (n·242) renders
it 'non-manifesting'.
This word (pabham or paha,") has been variously inter
preted. DA takes it in the sense of a ford, or a place to
enter the water 'accessible from all sides', by means of
which one can reach Nibbiina. There is an improbable
suggestion that the meaning is 'rejecting', and Mrs Ben
nett translates the line: 'Where the conSCIOusness that
makes endless comparisons is entirely abandoned',
which seems to involve a misunderstanding of anidassa
nam. (But see next note). The same sequence also occurs
at MN 49.11, rendered by LB. Homer (MLS i, 392):
'Discriminative consciousness (= viiifiiiY}am) which can
not be characterised (= anidassanam), which is unen
ding, lucid in every respect (= sabbato pabham): The
two passages should be studied in conjunchon. Cf. also
AN 1.6: 'This mind (cilta) is luminous, but IS defiled by
adventitious defilements: See important discussion by

Niinananda, 57-63.
G.C. Pande (Studies ill the Origins of Buddhism, 92, n.21)
says: 'Buddha says that the question should not be
asked in the manner in which it is done In the prose
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246 Dhammam: but not necessarily the Buddhist Dharnma.
247 The Buddha repeats Lohicca's own phrase.
248 Naraka: a synonym of niraya, hell (n.244).

Union with Brahmii was the ultimate goal for the
Brahmins. See n.258.
The alternative reading, adopted by RD, is Bavharijii,
but RD notes: 'If we adopt the other reading [i.e.
Briihmacariyii, as he omits to say] for the last in the list,
then those priests who relied on liturgy, sacrifice or
chant would be contrasted with those who had "gone
forth" as religieux, either as TtJpasas or as Bhikshus:
The ten rishi authors of the Vedic mantras. Cf. MN
95.12.

Cf. ON 11.80.
Cf. MN 95-13.
Saparigaha. The PED gives both 'married' and 'encum
bered'. Both are implied.
Vasavattf: lit. 'powerful', but here meaning having pow
er, or control, over oneself.
These (pre-Buddhist) 'Divine Abidings' (Brahmavihiira)
are also called the Boundless States (appamannii).
Pamiina katam according to DA denotes the sensuous
spher~ (kiimaloka). Cf. SN 42.8 (= KS iv, p. 227). DA
says: 'Like the mighty ocean, flooding a little creek, he
even reaches up to Brahmii' (tr. Woodward, lac. cil.).
See also ON 27, MN ')8 and Sn. 5<Wf. DA says Viise!_
tha's first taking refuge was after the preaching of the
Viisel\ha Sutta (MN ')8), and this was the second occa
sion. He 'went forth' and, after the preaching of the
Aggaiina Sutta (ON 27) he received the higher ordina
tion and attained Arahantship.

RD's comment (RD i, p. 299), 'It should be recollected
that the argument here is only argumenlum ad hominem.
If you want union with Brahmii - which you had much
better not want - this is the way to attain it', ignores
the outcome as reported by DA. The Buddha's words
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quotation above, but thus - as in the metrical lines that
follow. One may pertinently ask: "Why? what is wrong
wIth the prose formulation?" The only answer would
seem to be: "Nothing. But the verses have to be
brought in!".

Nfu:lananda (Concept and Reality, 59) explains it thus:
The last line of the verse stresses the fact that the four
great elements do not find a footing - and that 'Name
and-Form' (comprehending them) can be cut-off com
pletely - in that 'anidassana-vinniiIJa' (the 'non
manifestative consciousness') of the Arahant, by the
cessation of his normal consciousness which rests on
the data of sense-experience. This is a corrective to that
monk's notion that the four elements can cease
altogelher somewhere - a notion which has its roots in
the popular conception of self-existing material ele
ments. The Buddha's reformulation of the original ques
hon and this concluding line are meant to combat this
wrong notion.'

SurrA 12

243 Kusalaiil dhammam.

244 Nirayam vii liracchiina-yoniiiJ vii. The statement that
those who hold 'wrong views' are liable to hell or an
animal rebirth is off-putting to modem readers. It is
doubtful whether either term originally meant what it
was later taken to mean. See Introduction, p. 40f. 'A
pamful or beast-like rebirth' might express the meaning
better. It should be realised, too, that the 'wrong view'
referred to means one according to which there are no
rewards and punishments for good and evil deeds _
hence no operation of a moral law. This kind of view
the Buddha always declared to be particularly repre
hensible. Cf. n.801.

245 Those whose meritorious deeds (punna) will lead to
rebirth in a deva-world, life in which is exceedingly
pleasant, but not, of course, everlasting. The mischief of
Lohicca's evil view is precisely that it may hinder such
a consummation.
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were indeed, as in other cases, ad hominem, and had, as
in othercases, the result of leading the enquirer beyond
his ongmal premises.

On 'union with Brahma' see Introduction, p. 43. See
also ON '9.61.
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ledge. The bull's voice denotes the turning of the wheel,
and the declaration of his last birth the 'lion's roar' of
Arahantship to be.
Thus this light appears twice, at the conception and the
birth of the Bodhisatta.
These marks are treated in extenso in ON 30.14ff. See
notes there.
Related to vipassanii 'insight' (also as a meditation prac
tice: cf. n.287 and ON 22).
Bearing in mind that the life-span of human beings at
this time was supposedly 80,000 years (1.7)· What fol
lows is told, with reference to the Buddha Gotama, in
the introduction (nidiinakathii) to the Jiitakas. Cr. War
ren, BT, pp. 56ff.
Antepuram: lit. 'inner dwelling', generally means
'harem', and according to 1.38 Vipassi was in fact
attended solely by women. DA says he dismissed them
and sat alone grieving, 'as if pierced to the heart by this
first dart.'
Reading slro 'head'. RD follows different MSS which
read saro 'voice'. Cf. 2.14_

Pabbajita: we might say, the nearest equivalent of a
Buddhist monk. In the Nidiinakathii (n.274), where all
four signs are specifically said to be sent by the gods,
this is rationalised: 'Now although there was no Bud
dha in the world, and the charioteer had no knowledge
of either monks or their good qualities, yet by the
power of the gods he was inspired to say, "Sire, this is
one who has retired from the world'" (Warren's transla
tion).
This can be either taken as 'universal law' aT, with a
slight anachronism (in implied agreement with n:277)
as the Buddhist teaching. 'Well and truly' renders sadhu.
'Does good actions' renders kusala-kiriyii lit. 'doing skil
ful actions', which has a definitely Buddhist ring.
Conventional for 'a very large number'.
Vipass! is here called the Bodhisatta for the first time,
having now'gone forth'.
There is a play on words here: jiiyati ca (there is birth),
jlyati ca (there is decay), mfyati ca (there is dying): the
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274This Sutta, the Mahapadiina Sulta, marks the beginning
of a new division and a new atmosphere. The division
is called 'great' probably merely because most of the
S~ttas in it include mahii 'great' in their titles. Mahiipa
dana = Mahii-apadiina. Apadiina (which is also the title
of a bo~k of the Khuddaka Nikiiya) means 'legend,
hfe-story :_ here of the last seven Buddhas as exemplified
by VlpaSS!, whereas in the Khuddhaka Nikiiya the stor
les are those of Arahants. The Sutta as it stands is
clearly a late one, though with some earlier elements.
A fortunate aeon is one in which one or more Buddhas
are born: the present aeon is one of five Buddhas, four
of whom have already appeared.
The ficus religiosa. Descendants of the original tree are
preserved at Bodh Gayii and Anuradhapura (Sri Lanka).
Cf. MN 123+
Identical, except for the 'refrains', with MN 123.8-end
(MLS iii, pp. 165-169).
Dhammatii: that which is in accordance with Dhamma as
universal law.
This is said to be one of the hell-states (cf. n.244).
The Four Great Kings (DA) (cf. ON 11.69).
Again, the Four Great Kings.
Viiriil)as! (Benares).
A symbol of royalty.
All these things are symbolic, according to DA. Stand
ing on the earth denotes the four 'roads to power'
(iddhipadiini). Facing north denotes the multitude to be
won over. The seven steps aTe the seven factors of
enlightenment (bojjhangii). The sunshade denotes li
beration. Looking round denotes unobstructed know-
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first two terms are linked by alliteration, the second and
third by rhyme.
Yoniso manasikiira: yoni means 'womb', hence 'source,
origin'. The phrase really means 'going back to the root
of the matter' - here, with perfect penetration; for
lesser mortals, to a corresponding degree.
The realisation of dependent origination (paticca
samuppada): see Introduction, p. )4. Here and in ON '5,
only links )-12 of the usual series are given (cf. n.286).
Bhava: the process of 'coming-to-be'. It also corresponds
to the first two links not given here, which represent
the 'coming-to-be' process in a past life.
Phassa. See n.86.
DA explains that Vipass!'s reflection went back only to
the beginning of this life.
RD comments: 'As this is not a stock phrase ... it doubt
less contains a play on the name Vipass!.'
He became an Arahant.
Atakkavacaro: beyond the sphere of logical thought' (cf.
0.97)· That can only be realised by insight, not by
reasoning alone.
Alaya-rama: 'delighting in a basis' (i.e. something it can
cling to).
Ida-paccayata: 'being conditioned by this' (i.e. the fact
that everything has some specific condition).
Paticca-samuppada (n.28).
Sankhara: may here be loosely paraphrased as 'the emo
tions',

Upadhi: all factors conducive to clinging, and hence to
rebirth.
In other versions he is called Brahma Sahampati (a
mysterious title), and is identified with the Supreme
Brahma (though in the Buddhist view his supremacy is
distinctly relative: cf. ON 11).

Bhavissanti dhammassa afifiataro ti. The meaning is quite
plain, but l.B. Homer, piously following the (second)
thoughts of her teacher Mrs Rhys Davids, renders (MN
26 = MLS i, p. 212): '(but if) they are learners of
dhamma they will grow', thus giving bhavissanti the
pregnant sense of '(more) becoming' which Mrs Rhys
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Davids arbitrarily read into it wherever possible. Mrs
Bennett in her version makes a different mistake:
'would not be informed of the Truth', taking afifiataro as
incorporating the negative prefix.
This is, of course, superior to all those mentioned in

n.14°.
Sumedho: the name of the Brahmin who, going forth
under Buddha DipankaTa, was to become the Buddha
Gotama.
Pamuficanlu saddham. This has been strangely misinter
preted, e.g. 'renounce your empty faith' (Mrs RD), and
'abandon blind beliefs' (Bennett), through a mIsreading
of DA. The Sub-Commentary renders it: 'let them de
clare their faith'.
A half-brother of Vipass!.
Cf. n.172.
The heavenly world that alone was open to people
before the appearance of a Buddha.
This is a profounder insight than that mentioned in
verse 11.
The attainment of Nibbana (the 'Deathless') is now
open to people by following the Buddha's teaching.
The number is, of course, even more absurd than the
previous 84,000. It is based on the statement that Vipas
S! had an 'assembly' of that number.
'Rose-Apple Land', i.e. India.
= Dhp. 184.
= Dhp. 18).
= Dhp. 185.
Cf. ON ).1.1.
The realm where Non-Returners are reborn.
Mansa: 'Sir'. They do not recognise him as the Lord.
As Non-Returners.
Dhammadhatu: 'the Dhamma-Element'.
Papafica. According to Ven. Nanananda, Concept and
Reality (BPS 1971) this means man's 'tendency towards
proliferation in the realm of concepts'.
The round of rebirths.
Burmese and Thai texts add a statement that the BU~

dha was also told about these matters by devas: cf. 1.15·
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SUTIA '5

318 See The Great Discourse on CausatiOIl: The Mahiillidiina
sutta and its Commentaries, translated from the Pall by
Bhikkhu Bodhi, (BPS 1984).

319 There was nowhere in the town for the Buddha to stay,
so he stayed outside, in the jungle: hence the construc
tion 'There is a market town' (OA).

32 0 GU!iigury!hika-jiita: or 'malted like a bird's nest.'
321 Samsara.
322 ldapaccayii. Cf. n.291.

32 ) The six sense-bases are omitted, for some reason, in this
Sulta.

324 Cf. n.286.

325 The more literal rendering is: 'with x as condition, y
comes to be:

326 Bhutiinam: 'beings', but the term is sometimes used in
the sense of 'ghosts'. The Sub-Commentary identifies
them with the Kumbhou:t<:las mentioned at ON 32.5
(q.v.).

32 7 Pariyesanii. Verses 9-18 constitute an excursus.
328 Liibha.
329 Vinicchaya.
330 Chanda-riiga.

33 1 Ajjhosiina (= adhi-ava-siina 'being bent on something').
332 Panggaha: 'possessiveness' (BB).
333 Macchariya.

334 Arakkha: 'watch and ward' (RO), 'protection' (Bennett),
'safeguarding' (BB).

335 The two aspects of craving: 1. as primary craving, the
baSIS of rebirth, and 2. craving-in-action (samudiiciira
taryhii) (OA). See RO's notes.

336 Niima-kiiya: the mental component of the pair niima
riipa 'name-and-form' or 'mind-and-body'. See next
note.

337 Rupa-kiiya: the physical component of the pair Iliima
riipa. Both riipa and kiiya can on occasion be translated
'body', but there is a difference. RI/pa is body as mate
rial, especially visible, form, while kiiya is body as
aggregate, as in 'a body of material, a body of men'.
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'We can trace' is inserted for clarity.
The same words as at ON 14.18: see n.281 there.
This confirm ONs statement mentioned in ON '4, n.286
(cf. n.324)·
The four declarations are in Pali: 1. 'Rup'me paritto allii',
2. 'RUp' me ananto attii', 3. Ariip' me paritto allii', 4·
'Ariip' me ananto attii'. Rup' is the adjective from riipa
(see n.337) and may mean 'material', though OA takes it
as referring to the World of Form (rupa/oka) as experi
enced in the lower jhanas, ariip' then referring similarly
to the Formless World of the higher jhiinas. Cf. ON

1·3·1ff.
Upakappessiimi: glossed by OA as sampiidessiimi 'l shall
strive for, attain'.
Identifying the (supposed) self with the feeling
aggregate (vedanii-kkhandha).
Identifying the self with the body-aggregate.
Identifying the self with the aggregates of perception,
mental fonnations and consciousness. Such are the
comrnentarial explanations.
sankhata: as opposed to the 'unconditioned element',
which is Nibbana.
The MSS appear to ascribe these answers to Ananda
himself rather than the hypothetical interlocutor.
I.e. this feeling.
He gains Nibbiina for himself (individually: paccattam).
Cf. ON 1.2.27.
Abhiiiiiii.
RO makes heavy weather of this in his note. These are
the 'places' or 'states' in which conscious rebirth takes
place. The stations also occur at AN 7-4' (not 39, 40, as
stated by RO).
Ayataniini: normally translated 'spheres', is here ren
dered 'realms' to avoid confusion with the 'spheres' of
Infinite Space, etc., included among the seven 'stations'.
Glossed as niviisana!!hiilliilli 'dwelling-places', they
clearly differ from the station as being where uncon
scious (or not fully conscious) rebirth takes place.
Cf. ON 1.2.1.
Paiiiiii-vimutto. Mrs RO's translation 'Freed-by-Reason'
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363 With this Sutta, Mrs Bennett's volume of abridged
translations comes to an end. Of greater value was The
Lasl Days of Ihe Buddha, translated by Sister Vajira and
revised by Francis Story, with notes by the Yen. NyaDa
ponika Mahathera (Wheel Publication 67-6g, BPS, Kan
dy 1964).
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is certainly misleading, even if learnedly supported by a
reference to Kant's Vemunfl! The usual rendering of
panna is 'wisdom', though N~amoli prefers 'under
standing'. It is the true wisdom which is born of in
Sight. The important point is the commentarial state
ment that this means: 'liberation without the aid of the
following eight "Iiberations'''. It will be noticed that
'stations' 5-7 formally correspond to 'liberations' 4-6.
The difference is that by the first way these 'stations'
are seen through with insight and rejected, whereas by
the second way they are used as means towards libera
tion.
These are really only relative 'liberations', since one has
to pass through them successively to gain true freedom.
Referring, as in verse 23, to the World of Form. jhana is
here induced by observing marks on one's own body.
Here, the kasina (disc, etc., used as a meditation-object)
is external to oneself.
By concentrating on the perfectly pure and bright col
ours of the kasina.
Sanna-vedayita-nirodha or nirodha-samapalti: a state of a
kind of suspended animation, from which it is possible
to break through to the state of Non-Returner or Ara
hant. For an illuminating account of this - to the ordin
ary person - mysterious state, see Ny~aponika,

Abhidhamma Studies (2nd ed.), 113ft.
Celo-vimulli panna-vimutti: (cf. ON 6.12) 'liberation of
the heart and by wisdom', i.e. in the two ways men
tioned.
This again refers to the two ways mentioned. The va
rious kinds of 1iberated one' are listed at ON 28.8.
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The Sutta is a composite one, many portions of which
are found separately in other parts of the Canon, as
listed by RD. No doubt it contains the basic facts about
the Buddha's last days, but various late and more than
dubious elements have been incorporated in it - a
process which continued in the later Sanskrit versions
(produced by the Sarvastivadins and other schools),
which are known to us mainly from the Chinese and
Tibetan translations (though some Sanskrit fragments
have been found). For E. Waldschmidt's (German)
study of these, see A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism (2nd
ed., Delhi 1980). The Tibetan version is translated into
English in W.W. Rockhill, Life of Ihe Buddha (2nd ed.,
London 1907), pp. 123-147. It should perhaps be men
tioned that the (expanded, Sanskrit-based) Mahiiparinir
viina Sutra is sometimes cited as evidence for the belief
in ~ supreme self in Mahayana Buddhism. One Chinese
version does indeed contain a passage to this effect, but
this is a late interpolation, and is not representative of
the general Mahayana pOSition.
Gijjhakiita: a pleasant elevation above the stifling heat of
Rajagaha. The name was taken up by Mahayana wri
ters, who often located the Buddha's discourses there.
See also n.92. He is certainly a historical figure, unlike
the 'King Ajatasatru of Benares' of the Brhadiiranyaka
Upanisad, with whom he shared a taste for philosophi
cal discussion with sages. RD points out that this is not
his personal name but an official epithet. The literal
meaning 'unborn foe' must then mean 'he against
whom a foe (capable of conquering him) has not been
born', though in view of his act of parricide it came to
be taken as 'the unborn foe (i.e. while still in the womb)
of his father' - with legendary elaboration. In lain
sources he is called KUDika or KOl)ika. Vedehiputta
means 'son of the Videha woman' (see next note). There
is a long article on him in EB, where, however, RD's
mistranslation at ON 2.102 (see n.139 there) is repeated.
The Vajjian confederacy, northward across the Ganges
from Magadha, consisted of the Licchavis of Vesali and
the Vedehis (of Videha - to whom Ajatasattu's mother
belonged), whose capital was Mithila.
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Upaliipalla, which RO says must mean 'humbug, cajol
ery, diplomacy'.
Aparihiilliyii dlwmmii: 'factors of non-decline'.
Kamnulriimif etc.: 'fond of action, etc.' Here kamma
obviously does not have the technical Buddhist mean
ing, and is glossed as 'things to be done'.
Stopping short of the goal of enlightenment, 'resting on
their laurels'.
This is the AmbaJatlhika mentioned in ON " not that
in ON 5.1.
Dhammanvaya: 'the way the Ohamma goes'; anvaya also
means 'lineage', and RO has 'the lineage of the faith',
which is doubly inappropriate.
Most buildings being of wood, this was exceptional,
hence its name.
As a Non-Returner (aniigiim!).
OA stresses that Buddhas can feel only physical, not
mental weariness.
Dhammtidiisa: in which one can 'inspect' oneself.
'Has no doubt' (i.e. has, by 'entering the Stream', trans
cended doubt).
The eight are the one who has gained the state of
Stream-Winner, and the one who has gained its 'frui
tion' (counted separately), and Similarly for the three
higher stages.
He, referring to the disciple and not (as RO) to the
Sangha.
Vi'iiiupassalfhehi: 'not deficient, undisturbed' (cf. PEO),
not (as RO) 'praised by the wise'.
For this and the next verse, see ON 22.1.
OA says mindfulness is stressed here because of the
approaching encounter with the beautiful Ambapiili.
Ganikii. She was a rich and cultivated woman, with
skills similar to those of a geisha.
Nila: variously rendered as 'dark blue, blue-green', etc.
Men wore cosmetics of various colours.
Siihiiram: lit. 'with its food', i.e. revenue.
A play on amba 'mango' and ambakii 'woman'. Her
name means 'mango-guardian'.
A famous statement, implying that there is no 'esoteric'
teaching in Buddhism, at least as originally taught by
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the Founder. There is no contradiction with the parable
of the shnsapii leaves at SN 56.31.
Pariharissiimi: '1 will take care of'.
The idea that the Buddha died at the age of eighty has,
for some reason, been considered implausible. We
might as well query the fact that Wordsworth died
shortly after his eightieth birthday, the year of his
death, too, bearing the suspiciously 'round' figure of
1850! See n-4oo.
Vegha-missakena. The precise meaning of the expression
seems to be unknown, but it remains a vivid image!
Sabba-nimittiinanl amanasikiirii: 'not attending to any
signs', Le. ideas.
I.e. mundane feelings (OA).
'The concentration attained during intensive insight
meditation' (AA, quoted in LOB).
Dlpa = Skt. dVlpa 'island' rather than Skt. dlpa 'lamp'.
But we do not really know whether the Buddha pro
nounced the two words alike or not! In the absence of
such knowledge, it is perhaps best not to be too dogma
tic about the meaning. In any case, it is just 'oneself'
that one has to have as one's 'island' (or lamp), not
some 'great self' which the Buddha did not teach (cf.

n.363, end).
Tamatagge. The meaning of this is rather obscure, to say
the least. It seems to mean something like 'the highest',
even if scholars cannot agree as to how this meaning is
reached. See the long note (28) in LOB.
The 'Seven Mangoes' Shrine.
The 'Many Sons' Shrine, at which people used to pray
for sons to an ancient banyan-tree.
Iddhipiidii. See ON 18.22.
Kappam vii littheyya kappilvasesam vii. This passage is
much disputed. The usual meaning of kappa is 'aeon'
(but see PEO for other senses). OA, however, takes it to
mean 'the full life-span' (i.e. in Gotama's day, 100 years:
cf. ON 14.1.7). OA also takes avasesa to mean 'in excess'
(the usual meaning being 'the remainder'). Nter some
hesitation, and preferring the lesser 'miracle', I have
translated the sense of kappa (as I take it) by 'a century'.
This, of course, accords with DA. I have, however,
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adopted the usual meaning of avasesa as making good
sense. For the Buddha, the 'remainder' would have
been twenty years. PTS translators of the parallel pas
sages have differed in their interpretations. Whereas RD
in ON preferred 'aeon', Woodward at SN 5'.10 (fol
lowed reluctantly by Hare at AN 8.70!) has 'allotted
span', and at Ud 6.1 he tersely remarks: 'Supposed by
some to mean "the aeon or world-period"'. It may be
noted that LOB has 'world-period', while Mrs Bennett
discreetly omits the passage.

401 Mara (= 'Death') is the personified spirit of evil, the
Tempter, very like the Biblical Satan. But like Brahma
he is only the temporary incumbent of an 'office'. '

402 5appatihariyam dhammam. RD renders this 'the wonder
working truth', to which the Ven. NyaJ:taponika (LOB,
n·30) takes exception, pointing out that the adjective
could be rendered (paraphrased) by 'conVincing and
liberating'. It must however be said that in ON 11.3 we
find anusasani-patihariya 'the miracle of instruction' (see
n.233 there). In neither place does it imply a miracle in
the 'vulgar' sense.

403 'As a warrior breaks his armour after the battle' (DA).
404 DA has an involved and dubious explanation. The

point, surely, is that there is an imbalance in the powers
of such a mighty deva (who, of course, is far from being
enlightened!).

405 Anupadisesaya nibbana-dhaluya parinibbayali: 'enters the
Nibbana-element without the groups (of attachment)
remaining'; or, in mundane parlance, 'dies'. See BDic
under Nibbana.

406 Or: 'assemblies of many hundreds of Khattiyas'.
407 Abhibhii-ayalanani > abhibhayalanani. See MN 77 and

articles in BDic and EB.
408 On one's own person.
4"9 The nower of the tree Plerospermum acerifolium.
410 The 'healing star', equated with Venus.
4" RD says (in part): 'I do not understand the connexion of

ideas between this paragraph and the idea repeated
WIth such tedious iteration in the preceding para
graphs.' I do not understand what he does not under-
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stand. There seems to be no special contradiction of
ideas. Whether a Buddha lives on for a century, or even
an aeon, he must eventually die.

4'2 The five (spiritual) faculties are: faith (or confidence:
saddha), energy (viriya), mindfuJness (sali), concentra
tion (samadhi), and wisdom (paiiiia). Faith needs to be
balanced with wisdom, and energy with concentration,
but mindfulness is self-balancing (see VM 4.45-49).

413 The names of these powers are the same as those of the
faculties listed above. The difference is that at Stream
Entry they become powers as being unshakeable by
their opposites. This answers RD's query at ii, 129 (he
has, incidentally reversed the order of the two groups
there).

4'4 This group of 37 items constitutes the Bodhipakkhiya
Dhamma or 'Things pertaining to enlightenment' (cf.
MN 77).

415 Buddhas, like elephants, apparently turn the whole
body round to look back!

416 The usual triad of morality, concentration and wisdom,
with the outcome, which is liberation.

4'7 I have chosen this ambiguous expression to translate
the controversial term siikara-maddava (sl/kam = 'pig',
maddava = 'mild, gentle, soft', also 'withered'). It could
therefore mean either 'the tender parts of a pig' or 'what
pigs enjoy' (cf. note 46 in LOB). What is quite clear is
that the old commentators did not know for certain
what it did mean. DA gives three possibilities: 1. The
nesh of a wild pig, neither too young nor too old, which
had come to hand without being killed, 2. soft boiled
rice cooked with 'the five products of the cow', or 3. a
kind of elixir of life (rasayana) (cf. next note). Modem
interprete.rs from RD onwards have favoured trumes as
a plausible explanation, and some evidence for this has
been adduced. Trevor Ling, in n.3' to his revision of the
RD translation of this Sutta (The Buddha's Philosophy of
Man (Everyman's Library, London '98', p. 218), re
marks: 'This explanation seems intended to avoid off
ence to vegetarian readers or hearers. Rhys Davids's
statement that Buddhists "have been mostly vegeta-
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rians, and are increasingly so", is difficult to accept.' Be
that as it may (and in fact Eastern Theravada Buddhists
have rarely been vegetarians, though some are now,
almost certainly under Western influence!), the question
of vegetarianism has frequently been raised in the
Buddhist field.

The standard Theravada position is set out in the
jivaka Sutta (MN 55), in which the Buddha teUs jivaka
that monks must not eat the meat of any animal con
cerning which they have seen, heard or suspect that it
was specially killed for them. The Buddha rejected De
vadatta's proposal to forbid meat-eating altogether to
the monks. Living on alms as they did in the conditions
of rural India at the time, they would either have grave
ly embarrassed those who offered them food, or starved
if they had refused all meat. At the same time, under
modem conditions, especiaUy in the West, the question
does arise as to whether the Sangha might not educate
the laity into offering only vegetarian food. Many West
ern Buddhists (and not only Mahayanists) are in fact
vegetarians today.

In many schools of Mahayana Buddhism, vegetarian
ism is the rule, and some writers have indulged in
polemics against the Theravada school on this score.
This, whatever may be said, has not always been purely
for reasons of compassion. Shinran Shonin, the founder
of the Shin School in japan, abolished compulsory vege
tarianism along with celibacy because he considered it a
form of penitential practice.

418 The reference to an elixir noted above is interesting. E.
Lamotte, The Teaching of Vimalaklrti (Engl. transl., PTS,
London 19;'6), p. 3'3f., has an interesting and learned
note in which he refers to deities mentioned in MN 36,
who offered to insert a special divine essence into the
Bodhisalta's pores to keep him alive, at the time of his
extreme austerities. He compares the Buddha's last meal
with the wondlOus food served to the Bodhisatlvas by
Vimalakirti, which takes seven days to digest, whereas
the sukara-maddava eaten by the Buddha can only be
digested by the Tathagata (or so we are told). The trou-
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ble was, of course, that in fact even the Tathagata failed
to digest it! Cf. also SN 7.1.9.

419 'These verses were made by the elders who held the
Council' (DA), and likewise at verses 38, 41.

420 The first teacher the future Buddha went to: see MN 26.
421 This ridiculous story is probably a late insertion.
422 The river Ananda had previously mentioned (verse 22).
423 Or 'the recreation-ground (upavaflana) belonging to the

Mallas'.
424 NormaUy it is understood that devas are unenlightened,

but DA here states - without further comment - that
these are Non-Returners or even Arahants.

425 Smnvejanfyiini: 'arousing sQ1;rvega' ('sense of urgency':
Na~amoli in VM and P~s. translations).

426 Lumbini (now Rummindei in Nepal).
427 Uruvela (now Buddha Gaya in Bihar).
428 The deer-park at Isipatana (modem Samiith) near Vara

~asi (Benares).
429 Kusinara.
430 This smaU passage seems arbitrarily inserted at this

point. Cf. SN 35.127.
431 Lit. 'for your own good', but DA says 'for the highest

purpose, Arahantship'. Cf. n.370.
432 Ayasa means 'of iron', but DA, not considering this

good enough, glosses it as 'of gold': improbable even
though, as Ven. Nya~aponika notes (LDB, n.53), there is
some support in Sanskrit for this meaning.

433 Probably sandalwood or ochre paste.
434 A 'private Buddha' who, though enlightened, does not

teach.

435 The word used is vihiira which in the context cannot
mean 'monastery', and DA calls it a pavilion. The neut
ral rendering 'lodging' is safest.

436 Kapisrsam lit. 'monkey's head'. Scarcely 'lintel' (RD):
Ananda would have to be fairly taU to lean on this! The
definition in DA is rather obscure, but that quoted by
Childers from the 12th-century Abhidlliinapadrpikii (his
main source) is 'the bolt or bar of a door' (aggalatham
bo), and aggala is used in this sense at DN 3.1.8. But
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Childers also quotes a Sanskrit meaning of 'coping of a
wall'.

An Arahant. Ananda is said to have become an Arahant
just before the first Council, after the Buddha's passing.
This may seem like only one 'wonderful quality', but it
is fourfold because equally applicable in regard to each
of the four groups.
Kuvera's city: see DN 32.7-40.
Verses '7-,8 are repeated practically verbatim in the
next Sutta.
This is the family-name (cf., n.179).
Aiiiiii-pekho: rendered by RD as 'from a desire for
knowledge', which agrees with DA. But aiiiiii is used for
'the highest knowledge', i.e. 'enlightenment', and we
may assume a play on the two senses (mundane and
supramundane) of 'enlightenment', equally possible in
Pali and in English.
These are, of course, the Stream-Winner, Once
Returner, Non-Returner and Arahant.
The PTS text makes the verse run only to line 6, and this
is followed by RD and in LDB. But in the addenda to
the second eclition of '938, it is indicated that the verse
continues as shown here (except, probably, for the line
in parentheses), and omitting the name of Subhadda.
I.e. properly qualified. This passage also at DN 8.24.
Sentence added by the Elders at the Council (DA).
Avuso.

Bhanle. Rendered here as 'Lord', but in modem usage
the normal form of address to monks, rendered 'Vener
able Sir'. Western Buddhists should note that it is a
vocative, i.e. used in direct address, and not as a kind of
pronoun denoting 'the Venerable So-and-so'.
Ayasmii: the regular prefix as in 'the Venerable Ananda',
etc.
The Sangha did not take advantage of this permission,
mainly because Ananda had omitted to enquire which
rules were to be regarded as 'minor'. It would not be
appropriate to get involved here in modem debates on
the subject.
Brahmadaryqa: used in a different sense at DN 3.1.23.
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Channa had been Gotama's charioteer, and had since
joined the Order, but showed a perverse spirit. The
treatment imposed on him by the Buddha's orders
brought him to his senses.
PaSlidii: 'brightness, serenity of mind'. According to DA
'the least one' was Ananda himself.
Vayadhammii sankhiirii. Appamiidena sampiidelha. The
words occurred previously at DN 16.3.51. RD's render
ing of the latter two words, 'Work out your salvation
with diligence' (adopted from Warren) has become too
famous. Even Brewster, who normally follows RD, has
changed it to 'Accomplish earnestly!', which is much
better. Much has been made in some quarters of the fact
that the Sarviistiviidin version (and therefore the Tibe
tan translation) omits these words. But the passage is
even expanded in one Chinese version, which makes
dubious any conclusions which may be drawn from the
omission elsewhere. However, there does seem to have
been an early corruption in the text, as in the parallel
passage at SN 6.2.5.2 the order of the two sentences is
reversed: appamiidena sampiidetha vayadhammii sankhiirii
(= S i, 158). The inference is that the words quoted
were lost at an early stage in the Sarviistiviidin tradition.
The SN passage probably reflects an intermediate stage
in that process.
RD says 'No one, of course, can have known what
actually clid occur: Since Anurudd.)la is said to have
had highly developed psychic powers, we cannot be so
sure.
Note that Ananda, the junior, addresses Anuruddha as
instructed by the Buddha, and Anuruddha replies simi
larly.
As in MN 26, etc., and playing the same role as in DN
'4.3.2 •

Aniccii vata sankhiirii uppiida-vaya-dhammino,
Uppajitvii nirujjhanti, lesam vupasamo sukho.
RD rightly calls this a 'celebrated verse'. Frequently
quoted, it concludes DN 17.
One of the Buddha's most eminent clisciples, not to be
confused with the many other Kassapas. He had great
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psychic powers and is said to have lived to be more
than 120. He presided at the first Council.

459 Cf. n.66.
460 Not, of course, the same person as the Subhadda men

tioned at 5.23-30.
461 Sanra: bones (later interpreted as the indestructible

substance supposed to be found in the ashes of Ara
hants).

462 Some trees are said to have the property of putting out
fires. In japan this is said of the gingko - despite
considerable evidence to the contrary!

463 This seems to have been the original end of the Sutta.
464 These verses were, as Buddhaghosa (DA) obviously cor

rectly says, added by the Sinhalese Elders.

SurrA 17

465 As RD notes, this Sutta is an expansion of the conversa
tion recorded at DN 16.5.17f. The same legend also
occurs, with some variations (analysed by RD) in the
Mahasudassana jataka (No. 95). As in DN 5, the Buddha
at the end identifies himself, jataka-fashion, with the
leading character in the story. The whole thing is de
liberately set in an atmosphere of fairy-tale splendour:
d. n.468.

466 The Great King of Glory' (RD). RD is probably right in
believing that the germ of the story (though not, I think,
its Buddhist moral) lies in a sun-myth, a theory which
in his day was unpopular because of having been over
worked.

467 RD accidentally writes 'seven' instead of 'five'. The five
kinds are given as drums with leather on one side, on
both sides, completely covered in leather, cymbals (or
bells) and wind.

468 Or perhaps 'feasted their senses', but hardly, I think,
'danced' (as RD: a ludicrous picture!): see PED under
paricarati. RD quotes a passage from the Mahayana
Sukhtivativyiiha, a key text of the Pure Land school (as,
e.g. Shin in japan). The 'Land of Bliss' (Sukhavati) cre
ated by Amitabha Buddha for those who have faith in
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him has features which appear to owe something to this
description. But there the effect of the sound of the bells
is: 'And when the men there hear that sound, reflection
on Buddha arises in their body (siel), reflection on the
Law, reflection on the Assembly'.
Cf. n.93·
RD declares categorically: This is the disk of the sun',
which may, originally, be correct. It symbolises both
royal authority and the moral law.
Elephants, cavalry, chariots and infantry.
Lit. 'eat according to eating'. The exact meaning is
doubtful. See also n·792.
Attha-kara~a-pamukhe. 'As he was trying a case' omitted
by RD.
This description may have something to do with the
veneration accorded so-called 'white' elephants in Thai
land.
See n.93. RD translates, cumbrously, 'Changes of the
Moon'.
With a crow-black head' (RD). But the term may refer
to the shape not the colour.
Thunder-Ooud', and so rendered by RD.
This is a stock description, as RD notes. The humour of
the Buddha's employing such a description to the aged
ascetic Ananda should not pass unnoticed!
All such gifts are the result (viptika) of past kamma.
The third clause omitted by RD.
Iddhi: quite distinct from those listed at DN 2.87 (and
see n.l28 there).
Gaha~i: supposedly a special organ of digestion. But the
medieval Sinhalese rendering quoted by RD (and Chi/
ders), 'the internal fire which promotes digestion', is
not so far wrong.
Dhanu: 'bow'. Chi/ders, but not PED, gives 'a measure
of length' - the required meaning here.
RD notes the literal meaning: 'have garlands planted for
all the people to put on' - being the only use for
flowers at the time.
'All-maker' (or 'Factotum'), Skt. ViSvakarman. He has
come down here a little from once being 'the great
architect of the Universe'.
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486 See DN 2.17 (end). PUrat:\a Kassapa denied that there
was any merit in these.

487 The four Divine Abidings (Brahmavihiiras): d. DN
13·76ff. and n.256 there.

488 The conventional ('fairy-tale') nature of the repeated
figure of 84,000 is obvious.

489 'Flag of Victory' (RO).
490 Subhaddii 'Queen of Glory' (RD). See also n.4')6.
491 RO has 'horns tipped with bronze'. The meaning is

uncertain.
492 As adopted by the Buddha at his passing, and on other

occasions. Cf. ON 16+40.
493 Cf. DN 16+37.
494 This would amount to more than four times the Iife

span under Buddha Vipass! (ON 14.7). RD aCcidentally
has 48,000 in this verse.

495 The highest world attainable in a non-Buddha age.
4')6 These may be names (as taken by Woodward in the

parallel passage at SN 32.')6), or they may mean 'Khat
tiya lady' and 'young maiden' respectively. Anyway,
what about Subhaddii?

5lTITA 18

497 Cf. DN 16.2.5ff and n.373.
498 Cf. ON 16.2.7· RD considers, probably rightly, that the

DN 16 passage is the older. There, no mention was
made of Magadhan devotees, and one purpose of this
Sutta is to remedy that omission.

499 A curious remark, considering that Ananda had been
present at the Lord's 'report'.

500 Killed, of course, by his son Ajiitasattu.
501 This rings true as a veiled criticism of Ajiitasattu.
502 The Buddha did not, of course, claim the inunediate

kind (or indeed any kind) of omniscience, as other
teachers did. But in view of his immediate response at
DN 16.2.7, he seems to be making rather heavy weather
of this.

503 Yakkhas are generally thought of as unpleasant crea
tures like demons or ogres. In fact they are curiously
ambivalent (as Mrs Rhys Davids' term for them, 'fairy'
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suggests). The matter is largely explained by King Ves
savaJ:la, who (as we know from this sutta too) is their
ruler, at DN 32.2. But see also DN 23.23, and article
Yakkha in DPPN.
Lit. 'Bull (i.e. hero) of the People'.
The 'Great King' of the North.
A Stream-Winner. The seven human births indicate the
maximum number of births a Stream-Winner can take.
Hence the 'desire' arising in him to go on to the next
stage. But why should the Buddha be so surprised at
his awareness of having gained such a 'specific attain
ment'? His answer seems to be entirely in keeping with
the 'Mirror of Dhamma' test mentioned by the Buddha
at DN 16.2.8.
The 'Great King' of the South. It is curious that a king
should be sent as a messenger in this way.
The two reasons, as RD points out, are (1) the fact that
Vessavana had made a statement on this very subject,
and (2) that he had been aware that the Buddha (whose
mind he could read!) was pondering the same subject.
This also conforms to the Buddha's statement at various
places (e.g. DN 14.1.15) that he knows certain things
both by his own knowledge and because devas have
told him.
Vassa: the annual three-monthly retreat during the rainy
season.
'Hall of Good Counsel' (RD).
For a fuller account of him and the other 'Great Kings'
(who actually preside over the lowest of the heavens,
only just above the human realm), see DN 32.
The asuras suffered a decline in India, compared with
the Persian ahura. They are at war with the devas, and
hence are sometimes termed by Western scholars
ltitans'. Since humans can be reborn in either camp (see
DN 24.1.7 for an example of one born among the asur
as), it is natural that the devas should rejoice at the
accession to their ranks through the Buddha's disciples.
They seem, as RO notes (to a later passage, ON 19.14) to
have been the recorders of the proceedings at assemb
lies of the Thirty-Three Gods. They had to memorise
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537 Mention must be made of RD's brilliant introduction to
this Sutta, which he analyses in terms of a play, show
ing its obvious links with the previous Sutta with refer
ence to 'the episode told in Act 1, Scenes 1 and 2', and
SO on. He stresses the humour and the propagandist
technique employed, which consists in accepting and
then outflanking the opponents' position rather than
direct confrontation. While we may not be convinced
that this Sutta goes back to the Buddha personally (but
equally - are we sure that it does not, in some form?),
this is indeed the method he uses in diSCUSSIOns WIth a
variety of interlocutors. RD also analyses the differences
between this Sutta and the version in the Sanskrit
Mahiivastu, a product of the Lokuttaravada school. .

538 Referred to at ON 18.18, where Brahma disguises hun
self as Paiicasikha, who now appears in person. He
wore his hair in five knots or ringlets as he had done
when he had died as a young boy.

539 The radiance of the devas is a standard feature: in the
Deva Saffiyutta with which SN opens, we are intro-
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what was decided. RD draws the inference that this was
also done at real assemblies in the India of the time.

514 Cf. DN 11.80.
5'5 Vipiika: not here, as usually, in the technical sense of

'result of kamma', but (a rare usage) 'outcome in gener
al'.

516 'Ever virgin' (or 'ever young'). One of the five sons of
Brahma according to legend.

517 An indirect way of exalting the Buddha: Brahma is so
vastly superior to the Thirty-Three Gods, and yet he is
inferior to the Buddha, and knows it.

518 The aiijati gesture of veneration or greeting, still used in
India and Buddhist countries - frequently mistaken by
Westerners for a gesture of prayer (which, for Therava
da Buddhism at least, is inappropriate).

519 Pat/ankena: instrumental case of pat/anka 'in a eross
legged position'.

520 Pallanka is aJso the couch on which one sits cross
legged. Cf. n.32.

521 Cf. DN 21.2 (and DN 19.1). DA says Brahma adopted
this form because all the devas loved Pancasikha.

522 Phrase omitted by RD - though it is an important
qualification!

523 For all of these groups, see Introduction, p. 38f.
524 Celestial musicians (d. n.26). As attendants on the de

vas of the Realm of the Four Great Kings, they were the
lowest grade of beings in the heavenly worlds. For a
monk to be reborn among them was shameful: cf. DN
21.11ff. It should be noted that the gandhabba mentioned
in MN 38 as being present at the time of conception is
not the same. The term there means 'one about to be
born': see LB. Homer's note, MLS i, p. 321, n.6.

525 RD mistranslates: 'betook himself to one end [of the
Hall]'.

526 Defined at Sutta 26.28. For further details see BDic.
527 Sukha: 'pleasant feeling (physical or mental)'.
528 Somaaassa: 'pleasant mental feeling'. Here, a higher de

gree of sukha, not to be equated with piti (see n.81).
529 Sankhiirii: a multi-valent term (see n.293), for which see

the excellent article in BDic. In his note to this passage,
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RD wrestles with its meaning, and coins the unfortun
ate rendering 'Confections', which, still more unfortu
nately, was later taken up by Suzuki, on whom It IS
usually fathered.
See DN 22 for these.
Or 'physical forms external to himself' (RD).
A rare formulation of the factors of the EIghtfold Path
(see DN 33.2.3 (}». Elsewhere, such a progressive ex
planation is denied: this points to a late formulatIon.
See BDic under Magga, and EB under A!thangika-magga.

Sammii-fiiinam.
Sammii-vi';'utti. These additional two steps are part of
the supramundane path (MN 117)·
ON 14·}-7·
These are the Non-Returners, who are presumably so
far above Brahma Sanankumara that he carutot speak of
them with knowledge!
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duced to a succession of devas who 'light up the entire
Jeta Grove with their effulgence'. Brahmii's radiance is
much greater and in DN 14.1.17 we learn of the even
greater radiance which appears at the conception and
birth of a Bodhisatta.

540 As at DN 18.25. Cf. the 'eel-wriggler' mentioned at DN
1.2·24·

541 The 'path' here is really the practice, palipada. The No
ble Eightfold Path is the 'Middle Way' or 'Middle Prac-
tice', majjhima-palipada. .

542 Sekha: learners who, haVing gained one of the first
three paths, have yet to attain enlightenment.

543 Arahants.
544 'Crossed over the sea of doubt' (RD).
545 This repeated passage even includes the reference to

Brahrnii's adopting the form of Paiicasikha, even though
it is Paiicasikha h.imself who is telling the tale.

546 Purohita: d. n.173.
547 Govinda. RD notes: 'It is evident. .. that Govinda, liter

ally "Lord of the Herds", was a title, not a name, and
means Treasurer or Steward.' But people were often
known by some designation other than their proper
names, probably for taboo reasons. We may note how
in Scotland the royal house of Sluart derived their name
from the Steward who was originally the 'sty-ward'! Cf.
n·365·

548 The name means 'Guardian of the Light'.
549 As RD remarks, the expression 'anoint' is noteworthy,

suggesting that the office is of royal rank.
550 There is no note of any value in DA on this. Presumably

the assembled nobles (Khattiyas).
55 1 Saka!amukha. This expression, which puzzled RD, has

been explained as the (narrow) front of a cart, in refer
ence to the tapering shape of India.

552 RD draws up a table showing the relationships and
geograph.ical distribution, which however, as he says,
does not fit the story very well.

553 Not 'instructed ... in government' (RD). The expression
used is the same as that previously rendered 'adminis
ter'.
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Nahalaka: lit. 'having bathed' (i.e. graduated).
Cf., per contra, DN 13.12ff.
This is also the way recommended by the Buddha in
DN 13.
As RD indicates, he feels he must offer Brahrnii some
thing, but does not know what is right.
To the Buddhist, of course, Brahrnii's realm is not really
deathless. But in a pre-Buddhist age it was the highest
goal one could aspire to.
Purohita: as at n'546. I have ventu1ed to play on the two
meanings of 'minister' in English: 'minister of religion'
and 'government minister'. The Pali word approximates
to a combination of the two.
Cf. n.558.
PUlhujjanas: or 'worldlings'. See n.16.
Manlaya: apparently 'by mantra', but glossed in DA as
'wisdom'.
The delicious irony of this should not be missed. The
suspicions of the six nobles, expressed in verses 48-49,
were not without foundation so far as ordinary Brah
mins were concerned. And d., e.g. DN 4.26!

Th.is is another curious document, doubtless an example
of what RD calls 'a mnemonic doggrel as was found
useful in other cases also by the early Buddhists, who
had no books, and were compelled to carry their dic
tionaries and works of reference in their heads.' A Sans
krit version from Central Asia has been published, with
English translation, by E. WaldschrrUdt in LEBT, pp.
149-162, and there are also Chinese and Tibetan ver
sions, all of wh.ich are quite close to the Pali in general.
RD considers the poem (if such we can call it) 'almost
unreadable now', because 'the long list of strange
names awakes no interest.' That was in 1910. POSSibly
moderr readers who know their Tolkien may think
otherwise. At any rate [ have not felt it necessary to try
to follow up all the allusions, some of which remain
obscure or dubious.
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RD has, wrongly, 'ten thousand world-systems'. The
Sanskrit confinns the lower figure.
The realm _where Non-Returners dwell before gaining
final Nlbbana. The Sanskrit has deities (devata - ren
dered 'goddesses' (!) by Waldschmidt) from the Brahma
world.
As RD remarks, 'the connexion of the various clauses of
this stanza is obscure'. It is not clear where the Bud
dha's actual words are supposed to begin. The verse
seems to have been badly joined to the introductory
section.
Here begins the mnemonic 'doggrel'.
The name is the same as that of the ironically-named
King Dh!iara~tra 'whose empire is firm' in the
Mahabharata. In verse 11 another Dhatarattha, a Naga
king, is mentioned, and the name also occurs elsewhere.
Cf. DN 19.1.36.
Indra's three-headed elephant. The nagas were both
snakes and elephants.
Birds, like Brahmins, are 'twice-born' - first laid as
eggs, then hatched!
Cf. DN n·512. Indra, the champion of the gods, had
defeated them.
This is the Pali form of Vi~l)u, and the Sanskrit text has
indeed Vi$~u here, though that great god came into his
own only after the Buddha's time.
Purindada: 'the generous giver in former births' (RD),
deliberately altered from Purandara (which the Sanskrit
version has!) 'destroyer of cities'. RD thinks the change
was made to distinguish Sakka from the Vedic god, but
perhaps it is rather a change to make him more Bud
dhistically 'respectable'.
See DN 1.2.7ff.
The Nimmanarati and Paranimmita devas: see Intro
duction, p. 42.
Ka~ha: 'black', but not connected with the Kanha men-
tioned in DN 3.1.23. .
RD says: 'We have followed the traditional interpreta
tion in ascribing these last four lines to Mara. They may
quite as well, or better, be a statement by the author
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himself.' I have had the courage of his convictions, and
made it so.

Another Sutta with a mythological background, and
some truly remarkable features, including the amazing
conceit of having Pancasikha the gandhabba attract the
Buddha's attention by means of a love-sollg! But all this
should not blind us to the fact that some deep matters
are discussed in the body of the Sutta - just a little like
those later Sutras in which the Lord discussed the mys
teries of the Prajiiaparamita with Subhuti against a
gorgeous mythological backdrop.
RD disbelieves in any original association of this cave
and tree with the god Indra (who is, or is not exactly,
identical with the Sakka we meet here). The cave was
still inhabited at the time of the visit of the Chinese
pilgrim Fa-hsien (ca. 405 C.E.), but by the time of
Hsuan-tsang (ca. 630) it was deserted.
Sakka is the ruler of the Thirty-Three Gods, in a heaven
which still belongs to the Realm of Sense-Desires (kama
vacara), above that of the Four Great Kings but far
below the Realm of Brahma - actually quite a lowly
position in the Buddhist scheme of things (see Intro
duction, p. 41). RD has a useful summary of information
about him in the introduction to this Sutta, with a list of
his titles and a discussion of the question of how far he
can be identified with Indra.
The vlna is better known in the West today by its
Indian 'name than it was in RD's time. RD mistakenly
calls it a lyre, but it is definitely a kind of lute. The
author of the article beluva in PED calls it a flute (and
the mistake is repeated under pa~4u, so is not,
apparently, a misprint). It would surely have been
beyond the powers of Pancasikha, or of Krishna him
self, to accompany his own song on the flute!
jhana, according to Sakka, but he would scarcely have
known what kind of meditation the Tathagata was
practising!
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Pasiideyyiisi: 'please, attract, chann'. Not the most
appropriate tenn (RD has 'win over), but suited to
Paiicasikha's talents.
RD draws attention to similar things in the Malriibhiirata
and elsewhere in Indian literature, without commenting
on the extreme oddity of its OCcurrence here!
The meaning of Suriyavaccasa (cf. DN 20.10).
Elephants do indeed suffer from the heat, and have to
be kept cool.
This epithet omitted by Mrs Rhys Davids in her transla:.
bono

As we See below, this was supposedly composed just
pnor to Gotama's enlightenment, though this conflicts
with the just previous mention of Arahants!
The Buddha refrains from rebuking Paticasikha for his
somewhat inappropriate song, and pays him a neat
complIment. In the 'household life' Gotama must have
heard many love-songs, even if we disregard all the
legends of his upbringing.
A title or name of Indra, used politely as, e.g., Vasetthas
in DN 16.5.19, etc. ..
This Seems to conflict a little with DN 16.4.2811.
Devaputta: either simply a male deva or the head of a
group of devas.
Note the importance of this: the following Sutta is, of
course, devoted entirely to this subject.
Higher than that of the Thirty-Three Gods (see n.581 ).
Another name for the Heaven of the Thirty-Three Gods.
There is considered to be an implied contract between
monks and their lay supporters. In return for support,
monks are supposed to do their best to gain enlighten
ment. Not to do so is a fonn of dishonesty.
Vasava is yet another name for Sakka (see RD ii, p.
296f.).
Sakyamuni: a common term for the Buddha in
Mahayana scriptures, but extremely rare in the Pali
Canon.

In general it is considered almost impossible for inhabi
tants of the heaven-worlds to gain enlightenment _
almost, but not quite, is the implication here!
Miirisa: 'Sir, not 'Lord'. Sakka does later go over to the
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more respectful fonn of address.
Issa-macchariya. This is better than RD's 'envy and self
ishness'.
Piya-appiya: 'dear and not-dear'.
Chanda: equated by DA with ta~hii 'craving'. .
Vitakka. RD says (in part): 'The word is used, not WIth
any fine shade of psychological meaning, but In ItS
popular sense ... "taking thought for" ... , "being preoc

cupied about"'. See n.611. .,....,
Papanca: a difficult word. The me~lng dlverslficahon
has been established by Bhikkhu Nat:\ananda, Concept
and Reality in Early Buddhist Thought (Kandy, BPS 1971).
'How has that bhikkhu gone about. .. ?' (RD).
Somanassa: cf. n.528.
Domanassa. Somanassa-domanassa are sometimes ren
dered 'gladness and sadness'.
Upek(k)hii.
Vitakka-viciira. This refers to the second jhana (cf. DN
2.75, 11). I have used the rendering mentioned at n.80,
instead of the more usual 'initial and sustained applica
tion'. In a private communication, L.S. Cousins writes:
'The words simply do not mean this ... 5uttanta does
not distinguish between access and absorption - hence
the tenns used do not have their momentary Abhld
hamma sense. In the case of vicara this is not even the
Abhidhamma sense, since Dhs clearly explains viciira as
"investigating" .'
Piitimokkha.
The same question as posed in DN 16.5.26 by Subhad-

da.
Ejii: glossed by DA as calama!!hena ta~hii, which RD
renders 'Craving, with respect to the thrill' (better,
perhaps: 'trembling with desire'). "'Passion''', says RD,
'lacks etymological coincidence ... but no other tenn IS
forceful enough'. Finding no better alternative, I have
adopted it here.
Cf. the similar passage in 2.15, though the response of
those questioned is different, if equally unsatisfactory.
Na sampiiyanti: mysteriously rendered 'did not with
draw themselves' (RD).
See n.622.
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624 This is generally regarded as the most important Sutta
in the entire Pali Canon. It recurs verbatim at MN 10 as
the Satipat!hana Sutta, with the omission of verses
18-21. The text (or that of MN to) has been separately
translated a number of times, notably by Soma Thera as
The Way of Mindfulness (2nd ed. Colombo '949, 3rd ed.
BPS 1967)· The important book The Heart of Buddhist
Meditation by NYiit:laponika Mahathera (Colombo '954,
London '973 and later) is essentially based on this Sutta
and contains a translation, not only of this but of other
relevant texts from the Pali Canon and from Mahayana
sources (especially Santideva's Sik~iisamuccaya).The au
thor's remark in the Introduction (p. 14) should also be
noted: 'Among the Mahayana schools of the Far East, it
is chiefly the Chinese Ch'an and Japanese Zen that are
closest to the spirit of Satipa!!hana. Notwithstanding
the differences in method, aim and basic philosophical
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Gjii: cf. n-418.
The idea that a god needs to return to the human state
before gaining enlightenment seems to apply here, even
though Sakka is, or is supposedly, a Stream-Winner.
Akanitthii, those in the highest heaven of all. See Intro
duction, p. 39.
The Gotama clan were supposed to be of solar descent.
It is not quite clear whether Sakka really became a
Stream-Winner at this point, or earlier, when he made
the claim (n.617). At the earlier point the Buddha made
no direct comment, possibly knowing that this 'conver
sion' (RD), though it had not quite happened, was
imminent.

According to DA (ad DN 22.1) Sakka had observed
with terror the signs that his reign as king of the gods
was approaching its end: hence his visit to the Buddha.
For the length of life among the Thirty-Three Gods, see
DN 23.11.
Or 'was invited' (RD, but described in a footnote as
'doubtful').
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conceptions, the connecting links with Sati patthana are
close and strong, and it is regrettable that they have
hardly been stressed or noticed: It should however be
mentioned that since those words were written, the
realisation has begun to dawn that Zen has much in
common with Theravada in general, and the Satipa!\ha
na method in particular - somewhat to the surprise of
some who have overstressed the 'uniqueness' of Zen.
The cross-headings in this Sutta correspond closely to
those used by the Yen. NaI)amoli for MN 10.
Or Karnmasadhamma. For explanation of the construc

tion, see DN '5, n·3
'
9·

Ekiiyano maggo. Sometimes translated 'the only way' or
'the one and only way' with, on occaSIOn, a slIghtly
triumphalist connotation. DA in fact offers a number of
possibilities, thus showing that the old commen;ators
were not entirely sure of the exact meanmg. Ekayana
can be literally rendered 'one-going', which is ambi
guous. Niit:lamoli has 'a path that goes one way only'. In
any case it should not be confused with the term some
times found in Buddhist Sanskrit ekayana 'one vehicle'

or 'career'.
Domanassa: in this context usually translated 'grief', but

cf. DN 21, n·609·
Naya: 'leading, guiding' (sometimes = 'logic'). Here =
'the right path'.
Satipatthana. It is probably a compound of sati + upa
!thana (lit. 'placing near'), as in the old Sanskrit versIOn
(Sm~ty-upasthana Si/tra). 'Foundations', though used by
Nyanaponika and others, is really a makeshift transla
tion. In any case, whatever the etymology, the meanmg
emerges clearly enough from the instructions that fol

low.
Sali (Skt. smrti) originally meant 'memory' (and still,

rarely, does in Pali). The rendering 'mindfulness' by RD
was a brilliant one which is almost universally used
(though 'recollection' or 'recollectedness' is occasionally
found). The use of 'self-possession' by A.K. Warder m
his otherwise excellent Indian Buddhism is regrettable. It
should perhaps be mentioned that Buddhist Sanskrit
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smrti is clearly used in a different sense from the Hindu
smrti 'oral tradition'.

630 Bhikkhu: but here used, according to DA, for anyone
who does this practice.

631 Kiiye kiiyiinupassl viharati: lit. 'contemplating the body
in the body', and with similar repetitive fonnulations
for the other three 'foundations'. 'Why is the word
"body" used twice in the phrase: "Contemplating the
body in the body"? For detennining the object and
isolating it: (DA). Na\lamoli paraphrases: 'This means
not confusing, during meditation, body with feeling,
mmd: etc. The body is contemplated just as body, feel
mgs Just as feelings, etc:

632 I have tried to get away from the usual rendering 'covet
ing and grief' in order to bring out the true meaning.
The theme is fully developed in verse 19.

633 Vedanii is feeling (physical or mental) in its most basic
sense of 'sensation', pleasant, painful or neutral. It is
regrettable that Warder (as n.629) has chosen 'emotion'
for this word, which is precisely what it does not mean!

634 Citta: 'mind' or, metaphorically, 'heart'. See verse 12.
635 Dhammii (plural): one of the standard meanings of this

tenn (see BDic).
636 Or 'an empty room'.
637 I.e. on the breath in front of him, as DA. NyiiI;laponika

paraphrases 'keeping ... his mindfulness alert'. Readers
of F.L. Woodward's somewhat dated Some Sayings of the
Buddha should note that there is no basis for his foot
note 'Concentrating between the eyebrows'.

638 This is the probable meaning of assasati, passasati,
though it is just possible that the tenns should be
reversed. Na\lamoli's footnote: 'The exercise described
is one in mental observation not in bodily development
or breath control as in Hatha-yoga' may be a necessary

" reminder to some.
639 Lit. 'He knows: "I breathe in a long breath"', etc. Pali

regularly uses direct speech in such cases.
640 This is taken to mean 'the whole body of breath' (cf.

n·337)· "'Making known, making clear to myself the
beginning, middle and end of the whole body of brea
things in .. .''' (DA, transl. Soma Thera).

642
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Kiiya-sankhiira. This calming process may lead to the
development of jhana, but this is not the pnmary object

here.
Internally means 'one's own body' and externally means
'someone else's body'.
Samudaya-dhammii. Samudaya is, perhaps significantly,
the word used for the 'origin' of suffering in the Second
Noble Truth. Awareness of how phenomena (body, etc.)
come to be is meant. NiiI;lamoli has 'contemplating the
body in its arising factors:. .
Vaya-dhammii: cf. n-457. NiiI;lamoli has 'contemplating
the bodv in its vanishing factors'.
Just holding the thought in mind without speculating,
mind-wandering, etc.
Sampajiina-kiirf hoti: 'Is acting in a clearly conscious
way' (Homer). RD's rendering of 'self-possession'. for
sampajanna (adopted, even more ridiculously, for sat! by
Warder (n.629» breaks down here.
Paccavekkhati. The same verb· stem is used in
paccavekkha~a-nii~a 'reviewing-knowledge': see n.213·
These first five are given as a standard meditation for

novices.
With the addition of 'brain' these 32 parts of the body
are included as a meditation-subject: cf. VM 8·42f1.
Phaseolus mungo: sometimes sold in the West as 'mung

beans'.
Cf. n·70'
An unpleasant image, heightened for the modem read-
er when the hygienic aspect is considered! It shows that
there were no 'sacred cows' in the Buddha's day.
'Cemetery', favoured by some translators, conveys a
totally false impression: it is a place of rotting corpses
just thrown down - splendid for this kind of medita-

tion!
Cf. n.633, also, for repetition, n.631-
Sukham vedallam: this can be bodily or mental.
Dukkham vedanam: this too can be bodily or mental.
Adukkhamasukham vedanam: this is mental only. In all
cases one is simply aware that a feeling is present.
Siimisam sukham vedanam. Siimisa = sa-iimisa: lit. 'with
flesh', thus approximating to the sense of 'carnal'.
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Niramisam sukham vedanam: 'non-carnal' or 'spiritual' (a
word Buddhists tend to avoid owing to possibly mis
leading connotations). In MN '37 samisa and niramisa
are referred to the 'household' life and to that of renun
ciation respectively.
He infers, or knows telepathically, the feelings of others,
and then contemplates his own feelings and those of
others alternately.
Cilia: also rendered 'thought' or 'consciousness'. From
what follows it is dear that various states of mind are
meant. As with feelings, one is at this stage simply
aware that certain states of mind are, or are not, present.
Sankhiltanl cittam (from the verb sankhipati: cf. sankhilte
na 'in brief'): a mind that is 'contracted' or 'shrunken'
by sloth-and-torpor (verse 13) and the like.
Vikhittal;l cittam: a mind distracted by worry-and-flurry
(verse 13).
Mahaggafaln: 'grown great' through the lower or higher
jhanas.
'Not grown great', not developed by the jhanas.
Sa-ultaram: 'having (other mental states) surpassing it',
is synonymous with the 'undeveloped' mind.
An-uttarmn: 'having no other states surpassing it', might
seem to refer to transcendental consciousness, but is
referred by DA to mundane states, therefore in effect
synonymous with the 'developed' mind. In view of the
tautology involved in the last two cases, one might
wonder whether the commentarial explanation is cor
rect. But see n.670.
Samahifam: having attained samadhi, i.e. jhanic absorp
tion.
Not haVing attained such absorption, thus as in
nn.665-6.
Vimultam. This is stated by DA to mean the mind that
is temporarily 'freed' either by inSight or by jhana,
which suppresses the defilements. Neither is, of course,
true and pennanent liberation. 'There is no occasion
here for the liberations by cutting-off, final stilling (pati
passaddhi) and final escape (nissara~a)': in other words,
we are here dealing purely with the mundane world of
the beginner in meditation.
As in n.66o. 680

Notes to Sulta 22 593

Dhamma (cf. n.635). The question is sometimes asked
concerning the relation of the four foundations of mind
fulness to the schema of the five aggregates (khandhas).
The point is explained here by DA as follows: contem
plation of body is concerned with the aggtegate of
materiality or form (riipakkhandha); contemplatlOn of
feelings is concerned with the aggtegate of feeltng
(vedanakkhandha); contemplation of mind is concerned
with the aggtegate of consciousness (viiiiia~a-kkhandha);

and contemplation of mind-objects concerns Itsell WIth
the aggtegates of perception and mental formations
(saiiiia-, sankhara-kkhandha).
Kama-cchanda. The terminology is different from the
first statement in verse 12, which refers to a lustful
mind (saragam ciftarn), but there is little difference in
meaning. Both refer to sensual desire in general, Includ
ing but by no means confined to sexual deslfe. It anses,
according to DA, from wrong reflection on an object
that is agreeable to the senses. In verse 12 the exerCIse
was simply to note the presence of such a state of mInd,
if it was present. Here one goes further, and Investi
gates how such a state arises, and how it can be got rid
of, etc.
DA lists six methods for getting rid of sensuality: (1)

'Right reflection' on an unpleasing (asub/IQ) object; (2)
Developing jhiina, whereby the hindrance is suppres
sed; (3) Guarding the senses; (4) Moderation in eating;
(5) The support of 'good friends' (kalyiina-mittafii);
(6) Helpful conversation (sappiiyakathii).
Vyapada.
Thfna-midha. The principal cure for this is the 'percep-
tion of light'.
Uddhacca-kukkucca.
Vicikiccha. This includes doubt of the Buddha, the
Dhamma, the Sangha, and also inability to distinguish
that which is good from that which is not, etc. (cf. DN
1.2.24), i.e. both scepsis and vacillation. .
The factors productive of the hindrances and of thelf
disappearance. On these hindrances, see Nyal)aponika
Thera, The Five Mental Hindrances, Wheel Pub!., BPS
1<)6t.
Paiic'upadiina-kkhandha: 'The 5 aspects in which the
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Buddha has summed up aJI the physical and mental
phenomena of existence, and which appear to the
Ignorant man as his Ego, or personality, to wit: (1) the
Corporeality group (riipa-kkhandha) [here caJled 'Form'],
(2) the Feeling (vedanii"), (J) the Perceptiono (sa,;,;ii"), (4)
the Mental-Formation° (sankhiiraO), (5) the Conscious
ness-group (vi,;,;ii~a-kkhandhaY (BDic).

681 Riipa: d. n·))7. Briefly defined in SN 22.56 as The four
Great Elements [cf. n.70J and corporeality depending on
them.'

682 Sa,;,;a. Defined at SN 22.79 as 'distinguishing a thing by
ItS marks'.

68) Sankhiira-kkhandha. The term sankhiira has various
meanings and as many translations (cf. n.529). Here, it
applies to the group of mental formations. Conven
tionaJIy fifty in number, they embrace various factors
including what we term the emotions (i.e. karmic reac
tions, wholesome or otherwise). The most important
one is volition (cetanii), the basis of kamma.

684 Vi,;,;ii~a: which is subdivided according to the six
senses, mind being the sixth.

685 For fuller details see BDic under iiyatana. They consist,
as appears from the following, of sense-base (e.g. eye,
mmd) and its object (sight-objects, mind-objects).

686 Riipe (ace. pI. of riipa in this specific sense): 'visible
forms, sight-objects'.

687 Ten fetters are listed, which differ slightly from those
given in connection with attaining to Stream-Entry, etc.,
being found in the Abhidhamma. They are: Sensuality,
resentment (pa!igha), pride (miina), (wrong) views (ditthi),
doubt (VIClkicchii), desire for becoming (bhavariiga),
attachment to rites and rituals (silabbata-pariimiisa),
Jealousy (issa), avarice (macchariya) and ignorance.

688 ~ Here :body' is kiiya in the specific sense of 'body
organ, I.e. the base of tactile contact. See BDic for
further details.

689 Described in detail at, e.g. MN 118.
6c)o Dhamma-vicaya: sometimes taken to mean 'investiga

tion of the Doctrine', but the meaning is rather 'inves
tigation of bodily and mental phenomena'.
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Viriya. This corresponds to Right Effort in the Noble
Eightfold Path.
Piti: a term variously translated. See n.81.
Passaddhi.
Verses 18-21 are not in the parallel version at MN 10.
Q. n.680.
Ayataniinam pa!iliibho. According to the formula of de
pendent origination, these six sense-bases arise depen
dent on mind-and-body.
Domanassa. See n.627·
Upiiyiisa: usuaJIy translated 'despair', which does not at
aJI agree with the definition given here or in PED.
'Despair' means giving up hope, which is not stated
here.
Vyiidhi: omitted in most MSS from the definition at the
beginning of this verse, though as c1isease is such an
obvious cause of suffering and occurs in other contexts,
the omission is probably accidental, perhaps reflecting a
lapse in the traclition of the Digha rOOters (bhii~akas),

such as is doubtless responsible for the omission of the
six sense-bases in ON '5. See n.)2) there.
Q. n.680.
Tanhii.
Po~obhavikii: lit. 'causing again-becoming'.
Vibhava-tanhii. Vibhava means (1) 'power, success,
wealth', "';d some translators have wrongly taken this
meaning here; (2) 'ceasing to become', i.e. extinction.
This is undoubtedly the meaning here. But the vibhava
meant in this sense is not the higher 'cessation' of
Nibbiina, but the materialists' 'extinction' at death (cf.
the Freudian 'death-wish').
Cakkhll-samphassa: the making contact by the eye with
its (sight-) object.
Vitakka: d. n.611.
Viciira: cf. n.611.
[nterestingly, it is left to the commentary to point out
that the positive meaning of this is Nibbiina.
Sammii-ditthi. This, or 'Right Seeing' is the literal
rendering'('Right Vision' would be an unwise render
ing, because liable to be misleacling!). Di!!hi here is a
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732 With this Sutta, the third and final division of the

Nikaya starts. It is curious that this division is named
after one of the poorest texts in the whole Nikaya, but
this probably has little significance other than mnemo
nic. But the Sutta itself is misnamed, since its 'anti-hero'
(if that dubious distinction does not rather belong to
the wretched Sunakkhatta!) is actually referred to as
Papkaputta or 'Papka's son', and his own name is unre
corded. Perhaps Pii!ikaslltta stands, by a kind of haplol
ogy, for ·Pii!ikapllttaslltta.

733 Ariima: lit. 'pleasure', hence a pleasure-park. It came to
be used for such parks as were presented to the Bud
dha, or to other 'ascetics and Brahmins'. Hence its mod
em sense of 'temple-complex, monastery-complex'.

734 First mentioned at DN 6.5. His name, most inapprop
riately, means 'born under a lucky star'.
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singular, and denotes 'seeing things as they really are',
whereas 'views' in the plural are always wrong. It
shOuld be noted that when not prefixed with the word
sammii, ditlhi means 'speculative opinions', and the like,
which are not based on 'seeing things as they really
are'. The formal opposite of sammii-ditthi is micchii-ditthi
a term generally reserved for esp~cially pernici~u~
views (cf. n·245). Sammii-ditlhi and the rest are some
times rendered 'Perfect View', and so on, but this only
refers to the supramundane path as described in MN
117·

709 Sammii-sankappa: variously rendered as 'right aspira
tion, right motive', etc.

SUTrA 23

710 Known as 'Young Kassapa' to distinguish him from
other Kassapas, such as Maha-Kassapa or Kassapa the
Great (ON 16.6.19)· Described as 'the best preacher in
the Sangha', he showed his debating skill in this battle
of wits with Payasi.

711 Not the same place as the Simsapa Grove where the
Buddha gave the famous parable of the simsapii leaves
(SN 56.3'), which was in Kosambi. Cf. n.388.

712 A stock phrase, cf. n.14'-
713 Cf. the views of Ajita Kesakambali (n.111).
714 A purely conventional phrase: one wonders what

Payasi's idea of 'right view' was.
715 Cf. nn.133, '40.
716 liiJam: cf. DN 6 and 7.
Z' 7 Patthinataro: from the same root as thina-middha 'sloth

and torpor', more lit. 'stiffness and sluggishness'.
718 Of course the elements have not completely vanished,

as all four elements are always present. But they have
ceased. to predominate.

719 ~0rrected after Buddhadatta Thera, from RD's rendering
Strippmg off cuticle and skin', which applies to verse

20.
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Ayatalla (n.685). This comes in here rather strangely.
S~llka: a conch-shell trumpet or 'chank'.
The border-country folk were regarded as stupid.
latila. Soon after his enlightenment, the Buddha had
c~nverted the three Kassapa brothers who were fire

worshippers.
Here the yakkha is definitely evil, but cf. n·503·
The story is also told in lataka I, and a related one in
lataka 2 (see l.B. Homer, Ten lataka Stories, Bangkok

1974)·
Payasi, like PoHhapada (n.218), and many Indians to
this day, enjoys a good argument for its own sake.

Cf. DN 5·
These were to weigh the garment down.
RD has blundered here with a mistranslation of vyiiva!a

(see PED).
RD thinks he did so at his own expense. We do not
know one way or the other about this!
One of the Buddha's early converts. He went for his
siesta to the lower heavens!
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759 His name means 'Banyan'. Cf. ON 8.2).
760 A park given by Queen Udumbarika for wanderers,

similar to that mentioned at ON 24, n·746.
761 Cf. DN 1.1.17, and ON 9·)·
762 Go-ka~~a. Dictionaries give 'a large species of deer', for
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7)5 His personal name was Channa, but the Buddha
addresses him by his 'surname' (cf. n.179). His clan
seem to have been potters.

7)6 Cf. DN 11.5, where the performance of 'miracles' is
condemned by the Buddha (as it is here too, though he
text goes on to contradict the Master's words). On the
significance of this for dating the Sulta, RD's wise
words should be noted (p. ): 'We are not entitled on
these facts to suppose that the Pa!ika Sultanta was
either later or earlier than the Kevaddha ...The editors
may have been tolerant of whichever of the opposing
views they did not share.' Those who seek to establish
chronological criteria should bear such considerations
in mind.

7)7 Takkara: 'the so-doer'.
7)8 Hlnay'avatto.
7)9 The name is doubtful. RD has 'Bumus'. 1 follow DA.
740 A dog-ascetic like Seniya in MN 57, who was told by

the Buddha that if he persisted in this practice he would
be reborn either in hell or 'in the company of dogs'.

741 Alasakena. RD has 'of epilepsy', for which there seems
to be no evidence. The sub-commentary and Buddha
dalta's dictionary suggest 'indigestion', which seems
not unreasonable.

742 See n·512. The KaJakanjas, described as 'terrible to
see', are mentioned in DN 20.12.

74) The form of this name is doubtful. RD has Kandarama-
suka. Again, I follow DA.

744 For these, see DN 16.).2 and notes there.
745 See DN ).1.20 and n.150 there.
746 A home for wanderers which had been charitably don

ated near some Tinduka trees.
747 Cf. DN 6.15 and DN 7, which is named after him.
748' DA seems to imply that he brought them all to Ara

hantship: more modestly, one might settle for the
'opening of the Dhamma-eye' (see n.140).

749 Tejo-dhatllm samapajjitva: RD translates 'entered on jha
na by the method of flame' with no comment, and DA,
more remarkably, is silent. Could this peculiarly un
necessary miracle have been inserted later?
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All this despite the Buddha's expressed dislike of mira

cles. But see n·7)6.
Agga;;;;a. See DN 27 for a full development of the theme
of 'beginnings' - not, of course, in the sense of an
absolute first cause, for which Buddhism has no use.
Or 'goes beyond it' - even to omniscience, says DA,

not quite correctly.
Nibbllti: a term associated with Nibbana, though actual-
ly from a different root.
Anaya: 'wrong leading', i.e. into suffering or trouble.
Issara (Skt. lsvara): 'God as creator and ruler', now often
the Christian God.
Vipanlo: 'reversed, changed'.
Cf. DN 15·)5·
RO says: 'Buddhaghosa judges that this was merely
affected appreciation. But we are not told anything of
the later history of this man.' DA does, however, add
tltat the Buddha's words 'made an impression on him
in the future'. Could it be that Bhaggava's allegedly
dubious reaction is ONs coded way of expressing
doubts about this Sulta? Not only is the main part
inferior and contradictory, if humorous, but it con
cludes first with an appendix (2.1~.) on the beginning
of thi~gs which is clumsily tacked on, doubtless in
response to Sunakkhatta's remarks at 1.5 (whIch were
adequately answered there), and then (2.21) with an
even more irrelevant appendix to that append.x.
Another curious feature is that it is probably the only
Sulta in the Canon which consists almost entirely of a
narrative (as opposed to a discourse) related by the
Buddha to a third party (and, at that, an obscure charac
ter not owing him any allegiance).
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which 'bison' seems to be the correct rendering; RD,
following DA, has 'a one-eyed cow'.

76) As at DN 1.1.11.

764 Adassayamiino: rendered by RD as 'furtively' ('not
showing himself'), but DA considers the seemingly
negative prefix a- 'a mere particle'. The Sub-Commentary
declares that iidassamiino ('showing off') is the meaning. It
makes little real difference, since either direct ostentation or
mock-humility is intended.

765 For a fuller treatment of the pith-image, see MN 18.
766 Or: 'remain satisfied with what has been achieved.'
767 a. n.6)7·
768 a n.676.
769 'Heart' and 'mind' here both render cilta.
770 Upakkilesii.
771 Mahaggata: cf. DN 22.12 and n.664 there.
772 The stages reached as at DN 2.9).
77) The stage reached as at DN 2.95. Cf. MN 29.
774 This is the stage reached at DN 2.97, though the word-

ing is slightly discrepant.
775 a. DN 2.99ff.
776 As at DN 22.22.

777 The extreme tolerance of Buddhism is shown here. This
can be quoted to those who, wishing to practise, e.g.
Buddhist meditation, are worried about their prior alle
giance to another faith. But see DN 2904-

778 Ponobhavika: as at DN 22.19 and n.702 there.
779 Like Ananda at DN 16.).4ff.
780 DN says that the Buddha's words, though not successful

at the time, were of benefit to the wanderers in the
future.

SUTIA 26

781 We seem to be back in the 'fairy-tale' world of some
previous Suttas, but with a difference. RD, in another
brilliant introduction in which he develops his theory
of Nonnalism (the belief, in contrast to Animism, in a
certain rule, order, or law), fails to analyse the structure
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of this fable (which is what, rather than a fairy-tale, it
really is). The narrative part is framed by certain impor
tant remarks by the Buddha which, announced at the
beginning, are repeated in elaborated fonn at the end
(n.80g).

782 Cf. DN 16.2.26 and n.)95 there.
78) a. DN 22.1.

784 Gocare: lit. 'pastures'.
785 Petlike visaye: 'the range of your fathers'.
786 Cakkavatli-vatte vattiihi. RD points out the play on

'turning into a Wheel-Turner': vatta meaning both
'turning' and 'duty'.

787 a. DN 17-'.8.
788 A truly Buddhist touch! Asoka, who made some effort

to live up to the ideal of a wheel-turning monarch,
established animal hospitals.

789 Adhamma-kiiro: 'non-Dhamma-doing'.
790 The word rendered 'good' is the same, kusala, as ren

dered just previously by 'wholesome'. The literal 'skil
ful' is also sometimes to be preferred. A case where
variation in translation is desirable - but it should be
indicated.

791 All as in DN '7.
792 But see n-472. Warder (as n.801) has 'rule (collect taxes)

in moderation'.
79) Even though the charge was justified! But the denuncia

tion was malicious.
794 Micchii-dilthi: see n·708·
795 Micchii-dhamma. DA says 'men with men, women with

women',
796 Said by RD to be 'a kind of rye'. The dictionaries are

less specific.
797 Kusala (see n.79O). The real meaning is 'skilful' in regard

to knowing the karmic consequences of one's actions 
in other words not having micchii-ditthi (see n·708).

7gB RD's note is barely intelligible, or at least unhelpful:
'Satthantarakappa. Saltha is sword; antarakappa is a
period included in another period. Here the first period,
the one included, is seven days. See Ledi Sadaw in the
Buddhist Review, January 1916' - a journal not all
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readers will have to hand. On Antarakappa, Childers (as
often) is more helpful than PED: 'Each Asankheyya
kappa ["incalculable aeon"] contains twenty Antarakap
pas: an Antarakappa being the interval that elapses
whIle the age of man increases from ten years to an
asailkheyya, and then decreases again to ten years:
Clearly this immense period - which, in regard to the
human life-span, is not canonical - is not meant here,
but the reference to 'ten years' is relevant. DA disting
uishes three kinds of Antarakappa: Dubbhikkhantara
kappa, Rogantarakappa, and Satthantarakappa, caused by
greed, delusion and hatred respectively. RD ignores all
this.

Cf. EB under Antarakalpa, where a parallel to this
commentarial passage is cited from the 11th-century
Sanskrit-Tibetan dictionary called Mahiivyutpalti. The
article concludes: 'Yet, the context in which the term
satthantara-kappa occurs in the Dfgha Nikiiya (Ill, 73)
seems to suggest that the word could also be used in a
very general sense to mean a period which is not of the
same duration as an antarakappa: The context in fact
suggests that this period of one week marks a turning
pomt which is the beginning of an Antarakappa in the
sense mentioned by Childers.

799 There will be, it seems, no real disease at all: death will
result only from excessive or inadequate nourishment
or the inevitable onset of old age. Accidents also seem
to be excluded.

800 This seems to be the meaning of a doubtful expression.
801 In the commentaries and later literature Avici denotes

the lowest of the hells (or 'purgatories', as RD and other
translators have it, to indicate that no such hell is eter
nal). This, and a parallel passage at AN ).56, is the only
passage in the first four Nikayas where it is mentioned,
and 'hell' does not seem to be its meaning (RD renders
it 'the Waveless Deep'), though its exact sense is doubt
ful. Warder, in his paraphrase of this Sulta (Indian
Buddhism, 168) says parenthetically: "'like purgatory",
the Buddha remarks ambiguously, thinking probably o(
his preferel'lce (or seclusion: The Buddhist hells grow
steadily worse in the popular imagination, but most o(
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their horrors find little support in the Sullas (though see
MN 129, 1)0). Cf. n.244 and Introduction, p. 40 .

Benares.
The next Buddha, perhaps better known by the Sanskrit

name Maitreya.
This had been drowned in the Ganges.
Cf. DN 16.).). and 18.22.
See nAoo.
As DN 1).76, 78.
The word bala 'power' is repeated from just before.
As RD fails to mention (though it is surely significant),
the conclusion (verses 27-28) repeats the Buddha's
words in verse 1, the reference there to Mara being
expanded after the first sentence of verse 28, Mara and
his power being again alluded to before the last sent
ence of verse 1 is repeated. The fable shows the large
scale effect of keeping morality, and indicates how
monks are to use this lesson.

SUTI'A 27

810 This is a parallel fable to the previous Sutta, giving a
slightly different account of 'origins', and including a
devastating attack on the pretensions of the Brahmms.
It has close links with Sutta ), and RD refers to it in
some detail in the introduction to that Sutta. He calls it
a kind of Buddhist book of Genesis, which is fair
enough if one pays attention to the differences. Here
there is no creator god, and though we start (at verse 10)
with something like the same state 'in the beginning',
this is of course no absolute beginning but one of the
eternally recurring 'fresh starts' in samsara.

811 She was called Visakha, and her 'mansion' was a com
paratively splendid structure, though still small to the
modem way of thinking.

812 See also DN 1).).
81) Or Viise!lhii (vocative plural) with some manuscripts, as

a way of addressing the two.
814 Cf. DN ).1.14, and also MN 84 and 9)·
815 They are of course priests of Brahma.
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ON 3.1.14.

The Buddhists always place the Khattiyas first. This was
their original position, and still applied in the area of
the Buddha's ministry.
Cl. ON 33.11. (29), also MN 57.
Ohila-bhiiro.

Cf. ON 2·35 for the respect accorded to ascetics in gener
al.
SakyapUlta: 'Son of the Sakyans'.
Dhamma-kiiya: a tenn which, as Dharmakiiya, was des
tined to play a great role in Mahayana Buddhism.
Brahma here means 'the highest' but is used because
the Buddha is speaking to Brahmins.
The Tathagata, by his gaining of enlightenment by his
own efforts, has become 'the highest'.
Cf. ON 1.2.2.

Though born on earth they are still devas, not human
bemgs.

As devas from the Brallma World they are sexless.
Rosa-pa!havl. Note that all the various fonns of food
mentioned are vegetarian.

In tenns of a 'Buddhist book of Genesis' this would
correspond to the eating of the fruit - but not of
knowledge.

Since these beings, however glorious, are unenlight
ened, they fall victim to craving (ta~hii) and thereby
progressIvely lose their ethereal qualities.
Bhiimi-pappa!aka: the exact meaning is unknown. RO
has 'outgrowths'.

In land free from the jungle (OA).
This phrase may be a fragment of verse.
As noted above, these beings were previously sexless.
OA says 'those who were women in a previous life.'
HItherto they had been 'spontaneously born', a process
assumed to continue (see n.849).
RO has gone wrong here, rendering this: That which
was considered immoral . .. ' The reference is not to the
sexual activity, but to the throwing of dirt, etc. I have
therefore transferred this sentence back from verse '7.
The dwellings were constructed not for concealment (as
implied by RO) s~ much as for shelter.

Noles 10 Sultas 27 and 28 605

Name of the first king of the solar race and ancestor,
among others, of the Sakyan rulers (and hence of Gota

mal·
Akkhara: later meaning letter (of the syllabary): see n.30.
Associated with khelta 'field', an etymology which may
not be altogether incorrect.
Riijii: cognate with Latin rex, regis 'king', is here linked
with the root of riiga 'desire, lust'.
Biihellti.
A wholly fanciful etymology, but one which throws a
light on what was considered to be the ideal of a
Brahmin.
Jhiiyanli: from the same root as jhiina, a pre-Buddhist
type of meditation.
'Meditator' .
Ganlhe: to assume written books would be anachronis
tic. OA says compiling the Vedas and teaching them.
Na diin' ime jhiiyanli.
Ajjhiiyaka: 'repeater' is for adhy-iiyaka, but could also be
taken as a-jhiiyaka 'non-meditator'.
'Adopting the sexual practice' (methulla-dhamma), thus
implying that the others were celibate.
Vissa: 'various', hence, allegedly, vessa 'merchant'.
A play on ludda 'hunting', khudda 'mean fellow', suddo
'Iow grade' (RD's renderings). RO remarks: 'Our mod
em nobles would lift their eyebrows at so amazing a
mixture of epithets'. Today many would agree with the
sentiment expressed.
'Artisans' .
I have retained the word 'Ohamma' here (RO, as usual,
has 'Nonn'), though it is obviously not the Buddha's
Ohamma - that is what he goes forth to seek!
See ON 22.16 and notes there.
Parinibbiina is the attainment of final Nibbana, as in
ON 16.

SUTTA 28

856 The first two verses are the same as ON 16.1.16ff, and
the rest of the Sutta is a (doubtless later) expansion of
that conversation.
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Sariputta was thus established in tenns of the 'Mirror of
Dhamma': ON 16.2.8ff.
The 37 Bodhipakkhiya-Dhammii or 'Requisites of Enlight
enment', listed at Sutta 33.2.3(2). See BDic and EB for
further details.
The six sense-organs (mind being the sixth) and their
objects.

These refer (1) to ordinary human beings, (2) to the
eighty 'Great Elders', (J) to the two chief disciples of a
Buddha, to Pacceka-Buddhas and Bodhisattas, (4) to
'omniscient Bodhisallas', i.e. those in their last rebirth,
when about to become Buddhas (DA).
Cf. ON 11.3, here elaborated.
By Yakkhas and the like (DA).
This implies having gained the second jhana.
Dassana-samiipatti. The first two of these approximate to
the contemplation described in VM 6.
Vifinarya-sota: a rare expression which seems to equate
with bhavanga, the (mainly) commentarial tenn for the
'life-continuum' (NiiJ:tamoli). See BDic and EB under
Bhavanga. In this case both worldings (puthujjana: n.16)
and 1eamers' (sekhii: n.542).
Arahants.
Puggala-paiiiiatti: also the title of a book of the Abhi
dhamma, but here the reference is to the different classes
of Arahants.
Ubhato-bhiiga-vimutto: one who has gained liberation
by both the jhanas and insight. This is the 'liberation of
heart and through wisdom' frequently mentioned (e.g.
ON 6.13)· But only the second part, 'through wisdom', is
complete and final liberation. See n.355.
Paiiiiii-vimutto: one who has gained liberation through
insIght alone, without, or without necessarily having
gone through the jhanas.
Kiiya-sakkh•. For the somewhat scholastic (and doubtless
late) definitions of this and the rest, see BDic under
Ariya-Puggala (B), or VM 21. Also listed at MN 70.
DiUhi-ppatto.
Saddhii-vimutto.
Dhammanusan-'
Saddhunusun. '-

875

876
871
878
879
880
881
882

883
884
885
886
887
888
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892

901
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As RD remarks, it is most unusual to find these called
padhiinas or efforts.
These are detailed at AN 4.162.
Vebhutiyam.
Siirambhajam jayiipekkho: ang'ily keen on victory.
As at ON 1.1.20.
Reading jhiiy. with DA.
Gatimii.
Dhitimii.
Mutimii.
Paccattam yoniso manasikiirii.
As a Non-Returner: cf. n·374·
As ON 1.)off.
As ON 1.2.2ff.
Beyond all calculation.
Atta-bhiiva: cf. n.220.
Sa-upadhika.
PatikkUla.
N~te the stress on 'human': the Buddha was still
thought of as a man, in some sense. This contrasts with
later developments in the Mahayana schools.
The two extremes to be avoided according to the Bud
dha's first sennon.
In this life.
Abhicetasikiinam: glossed as 'transcending thoughts of
the sense-sphere' - not of course 'transcendental' in the
sense of supramundane.
Cf. ON 19.14.
Sallekhata: 'austerity'.

Described by RD as a technical college. Crafts were
taught there.
The name means 'Archer'.
For the Nig"':'tha Nataputta see n.114. This raises a
chronological problem, as the Jain leader is generally
believed to have died after the Buddha, A.L. Basham (as
n.66) thinks Makkhali Gosala may be meant here.
PatisaratJam 'a resort'.
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5iidhu: which in some cases approximates in meaning

to 'Amen'.
RD has here: 'A new doctrine, Cunda, do I teach ... '
But there is nothing new in what follows, which is
merely the standard statement concerning the re
quisites, explained in relation to this life and the next.
The comct reading is not Navmh 'new' but tlQ vo 'not to
you': confusion arose because the negative was not
understood (another wrong reading is namo, which is
also derived from I1a vol. The solution is found in the
parallel with the second sentence: in both cases we have
na ... yeva 'not merely', which makes perfect sense. DA,

indeed, has ,Ja VD.
Hiri-kopfna-paticchadanaftham: a re~ular part of the for
mula accidentally omitted by RD. Na"amoli has at MN
2.12 for hiri-kopfna 'that which disturbs conscience.'

Of hunger (DA).
For further details see VM 1.85ff.
This recalls the accusation made against Gotama by his
five companions when he abandoned self-mortification.
This is yet another rendering of anattha-sa,nhita: cf.

n·917·
Bala. This word is not used in connection with the
other three categories, no doubt to show that 'taking
pleasure in killing' is particularly foolish and repre

hensible.
Ekanta-nibbidaya . .. The intensifier ekanta, added to the
usual formula, makes it more emphatic.
As DN 17.2.3, etc.
Inda-khilo: explained by - iiJ)amoli, Minor Readings and
Illustrator (PTS 1960), p. 203 (commentary to Khuddaka
Patha): 'the post made of heart-wood hammered in
after digging out the earth to (a depth of] eight or ten
hands in the midcUe of the threshold {of a city gatewayl,
its purpose being to hold fast the (double] gates of a

city.'
Ataccham (= a-tath-ya,n): 'not true'.
The various meanings of Tathiigata are quoted in trans
lation from DA by BB (see n.11).
Muta,iI: 'sensed' is used for the three senses of smelling,
tasting and touching.

931

932

929
930

920
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902, 903 The words here are tassa te avuso labha, fassa te
suladdham 'this, friend, is your gain (/abha), this for you
is well-gained (su-laddham)', i.e. a good opportunity,
glossed by DA as 'human birth'.

904 Apunnam.
905, C)06 As at 902-3 but alabha 'non-gain' and dulladdham

'ill-gained'.
907 Here the words are alabha, dulladdham as in nn.905-6,

but a different translation seemed appropriate. It
seemed impossible to preserve the parallelism.

')OB l:abha, suladdham: as at nn.902-3.
909 Avikatam (not in PED).
910 Sappatihfrakata: 'well-founded' (PED, where RD's cu

rious rendering 'made a thing of saving grace' is quoted
without comment).

9" Antaradhanam: 'disappearance', perhaps a deliberately
neutral term to cover both the parinibbana of a Tathagata
and the death of an ordinary teacher.

912 Brahmacariya (n.20).
913 Yoga-kkhema: 'Arahantship'. Note that yoga in early

Buddhist terminology generally has the negative mean
ing of 'bondage', specifically as a synonym for the asa
vas. Its positive religious connotations developed gra
dually, both within and without Buddhism. See DN
33.1.11 (}2).

914 RD has accidentally translated 'made perfect' here, in
stead of the opposite!

915 Kama-bhogino: 'enjoying sense-pleasures'. RD translates
'who are wealthy' and quotes DA as saying 'wealthy
converts'. DA actually has gihi-sotapanna which means
'householder-Stream-Winners' - i.e. not necessarily
wealthy, but much more than mere 'converts'.

916 The second of Gotama's early teachers before he went
off on his own to seek enlightenment. See MN 26, 36,
etc.

917 Anattha-samhitam: as at DN 9.28, where I have rendered
it 'not conducive to the purpose.'

918 Some modem writers who have attempted to read their
own ideas into Buddhism should take note!

919 This invitation to ~recite' may have inspired Suttas 33,
34! The groups which follow as at n.858.
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934 Cf. n·405.
935 See DN 1.2.27ff.
936 As n.928.
937 These are some of the speculations dealt with in DN 1
938 Cf. DN 16.5.4. .

SUTTA 30

939 This Sutta may seem the most uninteresting and un
edlfymg of the entire Nikiiya. Yet, properly considered,
It has Its mterest, first, as an example of the fonns
Buddhist propaganda was perhaps sometimes obliged
to assume, and also from the point of view of iconogra
phy, as some of the marks came to be depicted in
unages of the Buddha: the great reclining Buddha
figure m Wat Pho in Bangkok is a well-known example.
RD has a WIde-ranging introduction tracing the possi
ble ongms of such marks, which clearly must have been
Important in the minds of influential Brahmins in the
time of the Buddha (see, e.g. DN 3). However later
Brahmin traclition has preserved very little about 'them.
CertaInly, many of them seem quite arbitrary and even
dIfficult to distinguish clearly. Nevertheless, there are
more traces of their influence in later Buddhist writing
(and~ as observed, Iconography) than RD is anxious to
admit, and there are even 'eighty minor marks' men
tioned in addition to the thirty-two major ones here
lIsted. Both lists, major and minor, are found in the
Dharma-Samgraha (ed. Kenjiu Kasawara and F. Max
MiilJer, 1885, rep. Delhi '911I), carefully collated with the
lists as they occur in the present Sutta and elsewhere.
RD remarks that 'most of the marks are so absurd
considered as marks of any human, that they are prob~

ably mythological in origin, and three or four seem to
be solar:' He adds that 'our Suttanta seems gravely
lromcal m the contrast it makes between the absurdity
of the marks and the beauty of the ethical qualities they
are supposed, in the Suttanta, to mean: But it must be
added that, however absurdly as regards the details,
they are mtended to show the relation between action

'"
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and karmic result, and they could have been used peda
gogically to inculcate this lesson. Scholars are agreed on
the fairly obvious fact that this is one of the latest texts
in the Nikiiya, and this is even hinted at in the com
mentary itseU. The verses, ascribed to Ananda, show an
exceptionally wide variety of metres, but all of late
types. lt is possible that someone tried to give this
unpromising material some literary grace by dexterous
versification. I considered trying to reproduce the diffe
rent metrical forms in translation, but decided this was
beyond my powers. Perhaps some other translator will
attempt this one day.

940 Mahiipurisa. Though a 'Great Man', endowed with very
special qualities, the Buddha as born on earth is still a
man. Cf. n.B92.

941 This appears to mean flat feet! See RD's notes to DN
'4.32 .

942 Often taken, and shown iconographically, as having the
fingers all of the same length, and the toes likewise.

943 Or reticulated.
944 Or with the ankle half-way up the calf.
945 Used as a cosmetic.
946 Like Brahmii.
947 The backs of the four limbs, the shoulders and the trunk

are well-rounded (RD).
948 Explained below. It is hard to know how Pokkharasiiti

(ON 3) observed this!
949 Or a hairy mole.
950 Unhlsa (Skt. usnl'i/1), represented iconographically by a

protuberance on the top of the head. lncidentally, the
elongated ear-lobes commonly seen in Buddha-images
do not figure in the list.

951 This provides the excuse for listing them here.
952 See n.5'2.
953 See n·524·
954 A class of man-eating demons.
955 'Place of delight', a term for the heavenly realms.
956 Sangaha-valthii.
957 As at DN 29.13.
958 Cf. DN 26.5.
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959 As at MN 111.2 and elsewhere. Explained at PD 21.20.
g60 Hiri.
<)61 Ottappa.
<)62 Giga.
<)63 See n·482.
<)64 In the throat.
<)65 Following DNs interpretation.
g66 ",nugata (exact meaning doubtful).
9&7 Adeyya: lit. 'to be taken up', i.e. acceptable.
968 See n.5<)6.
969 As RD remarks, the absence of the 'Buddhological com

plement' is quite remarkable. DA has no comment on
the last few lines, which seem to be corrupt.

970 Cf. DN 1.1.10.
971 Cf. n.146.

SurrA 31

972 Alternatively called (as by RD) Sigiiloviida Sut/anla The
Sigala Homily'.

973 Kamma-kilesa.
974 Apiiya-mukhiini: cf. n.158.
975 The expression is awkward in English, suggesting that

the Well-Farer and the Teacher are two different per
sons, which is of course nonsense. Contrast this fonnula
with that used before the verse-passages in DN 30,
where the verses are ascribed to Ananda.

976 Crimes committed by others are laid at one's door.
977 Cf. DN 1.1.13.
978 Because a gambler cannot support a wife properly.
979 Cf. Thag 74.
g80 U you want a cart, he has just lost a wheel, and so on.
981 Suhadii: 'good-hearted', or 'sound at heart' (RD).
982 U you are drunk, etc. (DA!).
983 A pun on dakkhi~a 'right hand, south', and dakkhinii 'fee

or offering to teacher. .
984 The last is omitted by RD.
985 Ayiraka: a metathetised form for ariyaka 'nobleman,

master.
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SurrA )2

This is a parit/a (Sinhalese pirit), a set of protective
verses (strangely called a 'ward-rune' by RD). The purist
may be shocked to find this not only in 'popular
Buddhism' but actually enshrined in the Canon; but
Mrs Rhys Davids offers a spirited defence of such
things in the introduction to her translation of this
Sutta. She quotes the list of canonical parit/as, and a
similar list also occurs at VM 13.31: the Ratana Sutta (Sn
222ff., Khp 6), Khandha Paritta (AN 4.67), Dhajagga
Paritta (SN 11.1.3), and Mora Paritta (la 159), beside the
present Sutta. These are said to be efficacious through
ten thousand million world-systems. DA, however,
advises the use of the Metta Sutta in the first place, then
the Dhajagga and Ratana Sultas. Only if, after a week,
these do not work, should the A!ana!iya be resorted to
- which would be of no use in the kind of emergency
envisaged in the text! But the mention of the Metta
Sutta is interesting because the Khandha Sutta (deli
vered after a monk had died of a snake-bite) enjoins the
practice of loving-kindness to all beings as a form of
seU-protection. Like certain truthful declarations, this
can have powerful effects. See Piyadassi Thera, The Book

of Protection (BPS 1975)·
A Tibetan version of this Sutta exists, and a fragment

of a Sanskrit version has been found in Central Asia,
but this differs considerably from the Pali. It is quoted
with translation by K. Saha, Buddhism in Centra' ~ia
(Calcutta 1970), 47-49. This includes a reference t? 'A!a
nati the much renowned', and 'the heart of A!iinap
furthering all acts ... ' as if this were a person, though
according to our text and DA, A!iina!a is a town.

This Sutta is much used on special occasions in the
countries of Theravada Buddhism. Thus in Thailand it
is chanted at the New Year, together with the Mahasa
maya Sulta (ON 20, with which it has much in com
mon) and the Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta (SN
56.12.2, the Buddha's first sermon). The Thai version
also includes a non-canonical introductory portion con
taining verses of homage to twenty-one Buddhas earlier



surrA 33
1012 This is undoubtedly a late Sutta. RD with characteristic

caution says of this and ON 34: 'They contain here and
there matter which suggests that they took their present
shape at a later date than the bulk of the rest of the
Digha'. It is associated, like ON 29, with the time im
mediately following the death of the Nigan!ha Niitaput
ta, the jain leader, and it is located 'in the mango-grove
of Cunda the smith', known to us from ON 16-4-14ff. If
we compare ON 29, we find that that discourse is
addressed to 'the novice Cunda', who is quite a diffe
rent character - but we may wonder whether the two
have not become confused. Part of the inspiration of
ON 34 may have come from the Buddha's words at ON
29.17. Could the whole Sutta have been expanded from
that nucleus? In any case the method of listing items in
expanding numerical groups was used (whether earlier
or later) on a large scale in the Anguttara Nikiiya, iUld in
fact quite a number of entries in the lists in this Sutta
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than Vipass;, going right back to Dipankara, under
whom the future Buddha Gotama first went forth, and
to three even earlier Buddhas before him. See also K.R.
Norman, Pali Literature (Wiesbaden 1'183), 173ff.

'187 Cf. ON 18.11.
Cj88 See Introduction p. 45. The four groups mentioned are

those of their respective followers.
9S9 Defence of the four quarters is the special charge of the

Four Great Kings. We may, however, note by way of
contrast the 'protection of the four quarters', and the
associations of those quarters, in ON 31-

990 As at ON 4.9 and elsewhere, indicating the various
degrees of commitment or otherwise those concerned
felt towards the Buddha. In the case of the yaJckhas, the
position is explained in verse 2.

991 The Great King of the North (d. ON 18.11ff.).
992 DA carefully explains that the Buddha did not really

need to learn it, but went through the motions for
pedagogical reasons.

993 The canonical text begins with Vipass;, seven Buddhas
and ninety-one aeons back from Buddha Gotama. The
Thai introductory portion, going back further, is cer
tainly of later origin.

994 This is more literal than RD's 'ascetic, wholly pure'.
995 The term angfrasa 'radiant' applies to all the Buddhas

mentioned.
996 DA is clearly unsure whether Buddhas only, or all Ara

hants are meant.
997 Purima means both 'first' (or 'former') and 'east'.
99S These are often called 'hungry ghosts'. A whole book of

the Khuddhaka Nikiiya, the Petavatthu, is devoted to
them. The next three lines refer to their character in life,
which resulted in their present miserable state. They are
in the south because they were led out to execution
through the south gate of the town (as ON 23.7).

999 Pacchima means both 'last' (or 'later) and 'west'.
1000 It may seem strange to us that this mythical ideal land

(thought of as still existing, though almost inaccessibl )
should be located in the north, of all directions, but in
the tropics this is quite natural. Later, with the growth
of geographical knowledge, the region was relocated in

1001

1002

1003
1004

1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010

1011
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the Antipodes. The whole mythology is, of course, pre
Buddhist.
The inhabitants of this region, though obviously not
enlightened, have high moral standards.
Tu~4ikfre: so explained by DA (the now familiar 'tan
doori'?).
Not clearly explained by DA.
DA's only relevant comment is that 'right-thinking peo
ple cannot do this'. This trait, which rather spoils the
otherwise idyllic picture, remains an unexplained
curiosity.
DA insists that Ambara-Ambaravatiya is one name.
He thus has two names, Kuvera and Vessaveu:ta.
/fva means 'live!' A sort of pheasant or partridge.
This bird calls 'Utthehi citte!' 'Lift up your hearts!'
Doubtful: the us~~ meaning of this word is 'crab'.
As at ON 3.1-20.
A strangely heterogeneous list, including famous gods
and sages - clearly designed to show the Buddha's
influence. RD gives full references.
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1020
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appear there too.
Such numerical listing has also been compared by

different writers from RD onwards to the so-called 'mat
rices: (miitikii) of the Abhidhamma - partly with the
lmphcahon that this type of presentation always repre
sents a stratum considerably later than the Buddha's
time. In fact we do not know to what extent the Buddha
himself resorted to the obvious pedagog;c device of
teaching 'by numbers'. In any case, when such numer
ical lists were in existence, they readily lent themselves
to expansion, and it is likely that the material of this
Sutta dates from a variety of periods, and because some
of it is obviously late, this does not mean that other
parts are not early. There are in existence Tibetan and
other versions. It should perhaps be stressed that, arid
as thiS type of Sutta may appear to many today, it is
from the monastic point of view valuable for use in
chanting (its ostensible - and probably real - orig;nal
obJect), Incorporating as it does not only the major
doctrinal categories in brief, but many points on be
havlOUT and discipline which monks should constantly
bear in mind.

N.B. Since the lists in this and DN 34 consist largely
of techrucal terms, the Pali words have been g;ven
wherever confuslOn or doubt seemed possible.
The lofty (Thrown-aloft-er', RD).
Cf. n·441- The Mallas of Pava were, of course, closely
related to those of Kusiniira.
Not 'lovely is the night' (an odd mistranslation of a
stock phrase by RD).
The third of the five hindrances (below, 2.1 (6)).
As at DN 16+40.
As proposed at DN 29.17 (see n.1012).
Or really, like the parallel following groups, '(set of) one
thing'.

This second 'one thing' is not found in all texts, or in
the AN parallel passage, perhaps owing to a misunder
standing of 'one thing'.
The link_ here with (8) seems to be Simply a play on
words: apath 'offence', and samiipatti 'attainment'. De.

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026
1027

1028
1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036
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spite the divergence in meaning, the two verbs are from
the same root.
These are the six senses (mind as the sixth), their ob
jects and corresponding consciousnesses, e.g. 'eye,
sight-object. eye-consciousness', as in MN 115. See BDic
under Dhiitu.
Note again the play on words: a useful mnemonic de
vice.
'Purity of fraternal love' is RD's rather loose paraphrase
of DA.
RD's 'absence of mind' may just do for this, but 'want
of intelligence' is quite wrong for asampajanna, which is
quite simply failure to comply with the injunction at
ON 22.4 (see n.646 there).
Bala: 'power' used here in an unusual sense.
These are the two basic forms from which stems all
Buddhist meditation.
NaI)amoli's rendering of this difficult word.
Or 'thought', as in the second step of the Noble Eight
fold Path.
Here, the World of Sense-Desire (kiima-Ioka).
Note the overlap with the previous three, which repre
sented the Three Worlds'. Here we have the two 'high
er worlds' and the supramundane (lokuttara), referred to
here as 'cessation' (as in the Third Noble Truth).
Craving for continued existence.
Craving, not for 'cessation' (n.1031) but for (materialis
tic) extinction. Only those in whom the Dhamma-eye
(n.140) has opened can clearly see the vital distinction
between these, though it can be more or less dimly
intuited by reason and/or faith. See n.703.
Lit. 'own body', this is the erroneous self-idea. The
destruction of this fetter (with two other associated
ones) constitutes the opening of the Dharnma-eye
(n.1033) or 'Stream-Entry'.
Certain crimes (as parricide, cf. DN 2.100) have a fixed
result which cannot be avoided.
When the first path-moment (or Stream-Entry, n.1034)
has been gained, progress is inevitable, and retrogres
sion to 'states of woe' impossible.
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1037 RD reads kankha 'doubts'.
1038 Lit. 'somethings', glossed by DA as 'obstacles'.
1039 I.e. religious teachers (cf. ON 31.29).
1040 This refers to 'very subtle matter'.
1041 They compOund co-existent states and (their) future

fruition-states' (DA).
1042 This refers to rebirth in the Formless World.
1043 O. n.542.
1044 The last receives the courtesy title of 'elder' from juniors

without being strictly entitled to it.
1045 These are all the realms from the hells up to the heaven

of the Paranimmita-vasavatti devas. (See Introduction,
P·40 ).

1046 These are all in the World of Form.
1047 Ways in which one is 'guarded'.
1048 The higher faculties of the Stream-Winner, etc.
1049 Cf. n.140.
1050 That of the Stream-Winner.
1051 Kiiya here means not (as RD) 'the psycho-physiological

mechanism of sense', but 'mental (i.e. broadly 'emotion
al') body'.

1052 Different stages of jhiina. The distinction made between
the first two seems to reflect the Oater) Abhidhammic
subdivision of the first jhiina into two.

1053 Moneyya is derived from muni 'sage' (or 'anchorite',
RD).

1054 Note the play on words here: three derivatives of the
root i 'to go'. Aya can also, in more mundane contexts,
mean 'money-making' (as absurdly suggested for this
passage in PED!). Apaya generally refers to 'states of
woe' (evil rebirths), while upaya comes to mean 'skilful
device', and as such is much used of the Bodhisattva in
the Mahayiina tradition.

1055 The second refers to the Brahmavihiiras (ON 13), the
third to Arahantship.

1056 Cf. ON 11.3 and nn.231-3·
1057 This is just the uprising of any thought that occurs.
1058 'Bases of Conduct' (RD).
1059 Telepathy.
1060 Knowledge in terms of conventional truth. Cf. n.ll4.
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1061 Usually this means ordinary human food, but see
n.1062.

1062 This refers to the food of the devas, sometimes also
called kabalinkara (cf. n.74). See BDic under Ahara.

1063 This volition = kamma.
1064 Chanda is the most general word for 'desire, intention':

see BDic.
1065 Cf. ON 1.1.17. DNs gloss here: 'oil, honey, ghee', etc.,

seems mysterious, and is not supported by the Sub
Commentary:

1066 See DN 28.10.
1067 By developing samadhi.
1068 Dhamma-padani. Formally this is the plural of Dhamma

pada, the title of perhaps the most famous Buddhist
scripture, but it is glossed as 'divisions of the Dhamma'.

1069 Omitting 'faith' as the first of this group, normally of
five.

1070 Truth, i.e. realisation of 'things as they really are'.
1071 Not 'to master self' (RD).
1072 Kamma that leads to enlightenment, when no more

kamma will be created.
1073 'Making present to the eye'.
1074 Here sali is perhaps being used in its older, occasional

sense of 'memory' rather than mindfulness: see n.629.
1075 See n.140.
1076 Factors present in the 'mental group' at any given mo

ment.
1077 See n.913.
1078 Which tie mind (nama) and body (riipa) together.

Cantha also means 'book' in the later language (see
n.846).

1079 Kaya here means nama-kaya 'mental body'.
1080 Yoniyo: 'wombs'. Further details are given in MN 12.
1081 'As from rotting fish, etc.' (MN 12).
1082 Rebirth in the deva world (also as a Non-Returner).
1083 A new 'self' in another existence. Cf. n.220.
1084 See n.933.
1085 Cf. n.823.
1086 Like Upananda, whose conduct was not good, though

he was still able to help others (DA).
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1087

1088
1089
1090
1091
1092

1093

1094
1095
1096

1097

1098
1099

1100
1101

1102

1103
11°4

1105
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These curious designations are su pposed to refer to the
Stream-Winner, Once-Returner, Non-Returner, and
Arahant respectively.
Cf. n.244.
Cf. n.244.
Faults of begrudging in a monk.
Begrudging others the support of a particular family.
Realms inhabited by the Non-Returners, who attain to
Nibbiina directly from there.
The meaning of this name is perhaps 'not falling from
prosperity' (see EB).
For these scholastic distinctions see BDic or EB.
See also MN 12.

This, though here used metaphorically, is the word for
'thirst' in the literal sense. Here it means something less
strong than taryha.
Vimuccati, apparently meaning 'is liberated', but glossed
by DA as adhimuccati, rendered by RD as 'choose'. The
same verb is used in the next sentence with regard to
renunciation. I have used 'make free' as a makeshift,
free rendering, and suspect a textual corruption.
Riipa here perhaps means 'thing seen'.
'By the samadhi of the fruit of Arahantship' (DA). In this
context, it is perhaps worth noting that in Buddhism, as
opposed to some non-Buddhist usage, samadhi by itself
never means 'liberation' or 'enlightenment' (see n.225).
'Investigations linked with pleasure' (DA).
The meaning of siiriir]lyii dhamma is not quite certain. At
DN 16.1.11, RN has 'conditions of welfare', which is a
slip for the preceding aparihaniya dhamma.
The four primary elements (n.70) with the two addition
al ones sometimes found with them (as MN 140). For
the first five in later Buddhism, cf. Lama Anagarika
Govinda, Foundations of Tibetan Mysticism (London
1959), 183ff.
Cf. VM 21.66.
A miscellaneous collection of 'unsurpassed' things, the
last, for example, being the recollection (not 'memory',
RD!) of Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha.
RD quaintly renders this 'chronic states'.

1106

1107
1108

1109

1110

1111

1112

111)

1114

1115

1116

1117

1118
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As if the entire Eightfold Path simply led up to Right
Concentration! (cf. n.1099). See DN 18.27.
The ideal man (Buddha or Arahant).
Naturally in the relative sense: there would be no justi
fication for reading any notion of a 'Great Self' into this
(basically pronominal) usage! Note the characteristic
play on words: altha, alta, matta.
Reading niddasa. RD's 'bases of Arahantship' is pretty
free.
Ditlhi-pativedhe. RD's 'intuition of the truth' does not
quite hit this off.
Lit. 'going along with'.
These form the final part (rules 221-227) of the Piiti
mokkha or code of discipline.
As n.1039.
RD has 'like a load of soaked beans', following DA, but
the sense of 'pregnant' seems well established. Perhaps
a case of prudishness on Buddhaghosa's part, echoed
by Mrs Rhys Oavids.
In practising (not 'studying': RO) for calm and insight.
GiVing (RO has 'forgiving' - a misprint for 'for giv
ing'!) softens the heart in both donor and recipient. DA
quotes the verse also found at VM 9.39:

A gift for taming the untamed,
A gift for every kind of good;
Through giving gifts they do unbend
And condescend to kindly speech. (Niit:>amoli's

translation).

'Expands' (RO). But this is the usual verb for'develop
ing' in meditation.
'I.e. its being unmixed, single-minded' (RO). OA has no
comment, but the idea of the power of such a 'pure
minded' aspiration is very similar to that regarding the
efficacy of a 'declaration of truth'.
Brahmii to the Bud-dha is not immortal and is not a
creator-god. His wisdom, though considerable, is li
mited, and he can be boastful (see ON 11!), but he is
free from sensual passions, and so must those be who
are reborn in his realm (though the passions may have
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only been suppressed by jhana - which is cetovimutti
1iberation of the heart' - and not necessarily by in
sight, which is paiiiiiivimutti 'liberation by wisdom': d.
nn.)55, 868). But those who are reborn there have not,
says the Sub-Commentary, got rid of the desire for
continued existence (bhavala~hii: n.10)2).

1119 As n·244·
1120 I.e. rebirth among those devas whose lives Me so long

that they miss the chance of human rebirth at a propi
tious time. Cf. n.888.

1121 The central, 'civilised' Mea of India (including the
Gangetic basin) as opposed to other less favoured re
gions: cf. n.722.

1122 The words of Ajita Kesakambali (DN 2.2).
112) I.e. becomes so subtle as to be imperceptible.
1124 Dhammii here cleMly means 'things, factors', not 'doc

trines' (RD).
1125 DA is doubtful whether abhidhamma here means 'the

seven Pakara~as', i.e. the Abhidhamma Pitaka as we
know it, or not. The short answer is that if this text goes
back to the Buddha's time (which is possible but fM
from certain), the word abhidhamma can only have the
more general sense of 'higher teaching' or the like.
SimilM considerations apply to abhivinaya.

1126 Cf. n.1074.
1127 Not 'objects for self-hypnosis' (RD). The jhanas differ

from hypnOtic trance in that one has fuU control and is
not suggestible. I am indebted to Dr Nick Ribush for
this valuable clarification (cf. n.211).

1128 There is some confusion about the last two members of
this list. Elsewhere we find ii/oka 'light' instead of con
sciousness (the latter is difficult to envisage as a kasi~a).

See VM 5.26 and n.5 there.
1129 Or 'sectarian opinions' (RD). Private aberrations of

view.
11)0 Passaddha-kiiya-sankhiiro, where kiiya means the mental

body.
11)1 Cf. 1.10 (22). Getting involved in problems about 'self',

etc.
11)2 Cf. n.542.
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11)) This is largely a re=angement, under ten heads, of the
material found in DN )). As in }}, Sari putta gives the
systematic instruction, but it is noteworthy that the
Buddha is not stated either to request him to do so, or
to confirm what he has said. In fact 70 out of the 100

items in }4 are identical with 70 out of the 2}0 items in
}}.

11}4 Or 'decline': cf. n.}68.
11)5 Cf. n.86.
1136 RD's laconic note 'Riipadisu' conveys, of course, no

thing to the reader ignorant of Pali! The meaning is
'beginning with the body', i.e. the conceit: 'I am this
body', etc.

11}7 The arising of a 'path-moment' (Stream-Entry, etc.) after
insight.

11}8 The latter part of RD's mysterious-seeming note 7 (p.
251) actuaUy belongs here. The 'unconditioned element'
(asankhala-dhiilll) is a term for Nibbana.

11)9 'Wheels' in the sense of means of progress (DA).
1140 This refers to the various jhana states: (a) is the first two

jhanas, and (b) the first three. (c) and (d), according to
DA, refer to telepathic aWMeness of others' minds, and
clairvoyance respectively (though this interpretation
seems dubious). See nn.1141-2.

114' eelo here probably means 'wiU', rather than other peo
ple's minds (why should these be 'suffused'?).

1142 There is no apparent justification for identifying this
'light' with clairvoyance, as DA does. It probably im
plies absence of s!oth-and-torpor.

1143 The 'reviewing consciousness' on emerging from jhana,
etc. See n.21}.

1144 Cf. n.659·
1145 From kii-pllrisa 'unworthy person'.
1146 According to the Abhidh=a, volitional (karmic) acts

are either 'instigated' or 'not instigated', i.e. spon
taneous. The k=ic effect of the latter is more power
ful, for good or iU as the case may be.

1147 This seems to be the meaning here of niggayha.
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1148 There is some doubt as to the correct reading, though
the sense is fairly clear. RD simply quotes DNs com
ment paeealllkadhamme gatatta, meaning something like
'going into reverse', which confirms our rendering, at
least as a paraphrase.

1149 KhflJasava 'one in whom the corruptions are exhausted'
is a synonym for an Arahant. The seven powers men
tioned here correspond to Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9 and 10 of
the list at PD 19.24-33 (= Pts ii, 173f.)·

1150 One would expect, rather, the five powers, since these
five 'faculties' (faith, etc. as 6 (vi» become powers (i.e.
unshakeable by their opposites) from First Path on
wards. In fact the fuller list at PD 19 (n.1149) includes
both 'faculties' alld 'powers'.

1151 As (2) above.
1152 Rendered 'serenity' by RD, but see PED.
1153 These are given at AN 8.3.30 with the statement that the

first seven were proposed by the Venerable Anurud
dha, and the eighth added by the Buddha.

1154 For the meaning of papanea see n.606.
1155 Kayo as 'mental body'. Cf. n.641.
1156 The first seven of these form the framework of YM,

which in turn is based on the scheme of MN 24·
1157 Not 'escaping doubt' (whatever that may mean!): RD.
1158 The subject is elaborated at SN 14·1.1ff.
1159 This, as usual, means contact of sense-base with object,

e.g. eye and thing seen.
1160 The term 'perception' is used in a very pregnant sense

here, being virtually equivalent to 'realisation'.
1161 RD's remark that sanna here is 'concept rather than

percept, or perception widely understood' does not
quite hit the mark. See previous note.

1162 Here only the five outward senses and their objects are
mentioned, omitting mind and mind-objects.

1163 As at DN 33.3.3 (6).
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Abhassarii deva (devas of
Streaming Radiance), 39,1.2.
2ff., '5.33, 27.10, 33.1.10(41)

AblIiblIayatanani, see Stages of
Mastery

Abhidhamma Pitaka, 52, n.
1012, 0.1125

Abhiiiiia (Higher Knowledges,
Superknowledges), n.136,
34·1.7(10)

Abhismliia-llirodha, see Cessa
tion of Consciousness, the
Higher

Absorption, Objects for the At
tainment of, see KasitJas

Absorptions, see Jhanas

Aciravati River, 13.24ff
Acquired Sell (alta-pali/ablIa),

9.39ff., n.220
Addhariya Brahmins, '3.'0
Adhicca-samllppal1l1a-vada, see

Chance-Originationists
Aggaliiia, see Beginnings,

Knowledge of
Aggaiula Sutta, 27.,(f
Aggi (Skt. Agni), fire-god, n.162
Aggregates of Grasping (lIpa-

dal1a-kkllal1dhiij, 22.14, n.672,
n.680, 33.2.1(1); (their relation
to the Four Foundations of
Mindfulness), n.672

Ahiira, see Nuhiment
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Ajo.lam, see Unborn
Ajiitasattu, King, 2.1££., 2.99££.,

16.1.1££., n'365, 16.6.24, 16.6.
27, nn·5OO-501

Ajita Kesakambali, 23, 2.23f.,
n.ll1

Ajita (Licchavi general), 24.1.18
Ajivikas, n.66, nn.102-109,

16.6.19
Ajjhatta, see Internal
Ajjho.yaka, see ROOters
Akani!!ha devii (peerless de-

vas), 39, '4.3.3', 21.2.8, n.62O
Akiisa, see Space
Akiisiinaiicayatana, see Sphere

of Infinite Space
Akiisayataniipagii devii (De

vas of the Sphere of Infinite
Space),38

Akiiicaiiiiayatana, see Sphere of
No-Thingness

Akincafuliiyataniipagii devii
(Devas of the Sphere of No
Thingness), 38

Akusala-kammapo.lho., see Cour
ses of Action

Ajakamandii, 16.5-18, 32.7
AIoka-saiiiio./saiiiiJ, see Light,

Perception of
Amaro.vikkheppiko., see Eel

wrigglers
Ambala!\hika, (i) 1.1.2, 16.1.

14££.; (ii) 5-1
Ambapiili, 16.2.14££., nn.382-

383
AmbasaI)c;Ia, 21.1.1
Amba!!ha, P'3££
Amba!!ha Sulta, 3.1.1££
Ano.go.mJ, see Non-Returner
Ananda, 35, n.2, 1.3.74, 10.1.-

1££., '5"££" 16.1.4££., 16.2.24££.,

16.p££., ,6-4-,ff., 16.5.1ff.,
(his qualities) 16.5.15££., 16.
6.1ff., 16.6.10, '7.1.2££., 18.
3££·, 29·2££·, n·939

Anapo.~a-sati, see Breathing,
Mindfulness of

Aniithapil,l<;lika, 9.1, n.204, 10.1
Anallo., Non-Self, see Self
Angaka, 4.20
Angas (tribe), 4.1, 18.4
Angirasa (Radiant, of the Budd-

has), 32.3, n.955; (ancient
rishi), 3.2.8, '3.'3, n.251

Angullara Nikiiya, 52
Anicca, see Impennanence
Anidassana (signless, invisible,

non-manifesting (?)), 11.85,
nn·24o-242

Animal Rebirth (tiraccho.na
yom), meaning of, n.244

Animals, Kindness to, 26.5, n.
788. See also 5028

AiijaIi (palms-together greet
ing), n.5,8

Aiiiio., Highest Knowledge n.

W
Annihilation(ism) (ucchedavo.

da), 1.3-9-17 (cf. 28), 2.24, n.
111, 23.2ff

Antarakappa, Interval, inter
mediate aeon, n.79B

Anupiya, 24.1.1
Anuradhapura (in Sri Lanka),

n.261
Anuruddha, 16.6.8££
Anusayo., see Proclivities (La

tent)
Apadiina, 53, n.259
Apariho.niyo. dhammo., see Wel

fare, Things conducive to
Apo.ya-mukho.ni, (i) (paths of

Failure), P.3, n.158; (ii)
(Ways of Wasting One's Sub
stance), 31.3, n·974

Arahant,26f. and passim; (types
of), 28.8; (the world not bereft
of), 16.5.27; (things one can
not do), 29.26, 33.2.1(10). See
also n.1109

Arahant ascetic (alleged), 24·1.7,
24.1 .12

Ariyo., see Noble Ones
Ariyan Abiding, 33.1.10(59),

n.1055
Ariyan Dispositions (ariya-

viisa), the Ten, 33·3.3<5)
Ariya-sacco.ni, see Noble Truths
Arts, Base, see Tiracchiina-vijjo.
Ariipaloka, see Formless Sphe-

re (World)
Aryans, 21
Asai\ilasattii, see Unconscious

Beings
Asavas, see Corruptions
Ascetic Practices (self-morti

fication), 8.14, 25.8££
Ascetics and Brahmins (sam

a~a-briihma~ii'), 21 and pas
sim; (as 2enith), 31.33

Asekha, see Non-Learner
Assiisa-passiisa, see Breathing,

In- and Out-
Assemblies, Eight kinds of, 16.

p1ff., 33.3.1(8); (of the va
rious Buddhas) '4.'.9

Asubha, see Repulsive
Asuras, 40, 18.12, n.512, 20.12,

21.2·7, 24.1.?£f·, 30.1.8
A\iinii\ii (a town), 32-7, n.9B6
Atiiniitiya Sulta, 32.1.££
Atappii devii (Untroubled de

vas), 39, '4.3.3
'
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Atman (SkI. = Pali aliii'), see
Self

Alla-bho.va (Existence in spe
cial sense), 28.16, n.8B9, (cf.
allapa(jlo.bha), 33.1.11(}8)

Atta-pa(jIo.bha, see Acquired
Self

Allha (the profitable, the goal,
etc.), 1.1.9, nn.21-22, 1·3·74

Affhakalho., see Commentaries
Atthasamhitam, see Con

nected with the Goal
Atthaviilli (Speaking to the

point), 1.1.9, n.21
Aturnii, 16-4-30
Aupan~adas, 24
Austerities, 25.8££ (cf. Ascetic

Practices)
Avarice (macchariya), '5.9· See

also Begrudging
Avici, 26.23, n.801. See also

n·224
Aviho. devo. (Devas not falling

away (?», 39, 14·P9
Avijjo., see Ignorance
Avuso, see Friend
Avyo.kalo.ni, see Indeterminates
Ayasmii, see Venerable
Ayalano.ni (twelve), see Sense-

spheres; (two), see Realms

Balo.ni, see Powers
Bandhumii, King, '4.1.16, '4·

"3,ff., 14·2 ·3ff
Bandhumati, (i) (queen), '4.'.

16; (ii) (city), 14·2.16ff., '4·3·
22ff

Basham, A.L. n.66, n·900
Beautiful, the (subha), '5.35, n.

359, 24·2.21
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Becoming (bhava), 35, Lp.l0ff.,
n.284, '5'5, 33·1.10(21)

Beginnjngs, Knowledge of
(agga,;,;a), 24.2.14!f., 27-1ff

Begrudging, kinds of (maccha
riyiim), 33.2.1(5), nn.l0C)0

'''91

Beluva, 16.2.21ff
Bennelt, Mrs A.A.G., n.11, n.

296, n.299, n·363
Bhadda, see Suriyavaccasa
Bhagavii (The (Blessed) Lord),

49 and passim
Bhaggava (gOlla), 24·1.1ff., 24.-

2.21, n.735, n.758
Bhii~akas, see Redters
BhiU)<,!agiima, '6+'ff
Bhanle (fonn of address), 16.

6.2, n448
Bhiiradvaja (BraIunin), '3.3ff.,

27·1ff.; (ancient rishi), p.8f.,
'3·13f., 32.10

Bhava, see Becoming
Bhavanga (Life-continuum),

n.865
Bhesika, 12.4!f
Bhoganagara, 16+5ff
Bhuftjati, 21.1.10

Bimbisiira, Seniya, King, n.
92, 4.1, 5.1, 18.4!f., 18.1Off

Birth (jiih), 35, '4-2.3, '4.2.'0,
14.2.18, '5'3ff., 22.18

Blind from birth, Man, parable
of,23·11

Bodh Gaya (Buddha Gaya),
n.26,

Bodhipakkhiyii dhammii, see Re
quisites of Enlightenment

Bodhisalla (pali), 14.1.17!f., 16.
3·15f., n·418

Bodhisaltva (Skl.), 27, n.418

Bodhi-trees, see Trees of En
lightenment

Body (see also Kiiya), nn.336
337; (see also Riipa), n.337

Body, Breaking-up of (kiiyassa
bheda), 1.3.1Off.

Bojjhanga (sambojjhanga), see
Factors of Enlightenment

Both-Ways-Liberated (ubhato
bhiiga-vimullo), 28.8, n.868

Boundless States, see Divine
Abidings

Brahma- (prefix), n.11
Brahmii (Maha-Brahma), 42,

43, 1.2.3-6, 11.80ff., 13·4!f·,
14·J.3ff., IH3ff., 27·9ff., n.823,
n.1118

Brahma Sahampati, 16.6.10,

n·456
Brahma Sanankumiira, 18.15ff.,

19·17!f., '9·44!f., 20.20, 27.32
Brahmacariyii, see Holy Life
Brahmacariya Brahmins, '3.10,

n.250
Brahmada~4a, (i) (Divine pun

ishment), ).1.23, n.156; (ii)
(Brahma-penalty), 16.6.4,

n·451
Brahmadalta, 1.1.1-3
Brahmajiila Sulta, 1.1.1ff., 1.3.74
Brahma-Vihiiras, see Divine

Abidings
Brahma-World, 11.80, '9.60f.,

28.18
Brahmins (BriihmiU)as), 21, 43,

).1.15, 3.1.24fF., 4.10ff., 6.tff.,
27·22ff., 30.1.8; Ascetics and
... , see Ascetics and Brah
mins

BraIunin's Wife, parable of,
23.13

Breathing, Mindfulness of (iina
pa~a-sah), 22.2(1)

Breathing, In- and Out-(asstlsa
passtlsaJ, n.638

B!hadiitanyaka Upani'i"d,

n·365
Brick House (at Nadik.a), 16.-

2.5, 18.1
Buddha, 19!. and passim
Buddha Gaya, see Bodh Gaya
BUddhaghosa, 5af., n.464
Buddhas, previous, 14.1.4!f
Buddhavarilsa, 53
Bulayas, 16.6.24, 16.6.27

Cakkavatti, see Wheel-Turning
Monarch

Cakkavatli-Sihanada SUlla,
26.1ff

Calm (samalha), 25.21, 33.1.
9<23-24), n.l027, }4.1.3(2)

Campi, 4.1,16.5.17,17.1.2,19.-
36, }4.1.1

Canki, '3.2
Caravan, parable of, 23.23
Cariya-Pitaka, 53
Caste (va~~a), 21, 3.1.15, n.147,

27.5ff. See also 27-26f
Century (?) (kappa) as lifespan,

n·400
Cessation of Consciousness,

the Higher (abhisa,;,;iinirod
ha), 9.6ff

Cessation of Perception and
Feeling (sa,;,;a-vedayilanirod
ha), '5·35, n·360, 33·).1(11),
33·J.2(5)

Cessation of Suffering (dukkha
nirodha), 22.20

Cesspit, parable of, 23.9
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Cetaka, 10.1.5 (n.2:z8)
Celana, see Volition
Ceto, }4.1.6.2, n.1141
Celo-vimutti, see Liberation of

Heart
Ch'an, n.624
Chance-Originationists (adhic
casamuppanna-viida), 1.2.30ff.,
n.65

Chanda, see Desire
Chandava Brahmins, '3.10
Chandoka Brahmins, 1).10
Channa, (i) 16.6+ n.45'; (ii)

n·735
Charity grudgingly establish

ed, 23.32ff
Chann, Gandhiira, 11.5; MiU)

ika, 11.7, n.235
Charnel-ground contempla-

tions, 22.7!f. (d. 24·1.8ff.)
Chess, Kinds of, 1.1.14, n.28
Childers, Robert Caesar, 27 and

Bib!., n.436, n.483, n.79B
Cilia (mind), 1.2.13, n.55, 16.2.

12,16.2.26,22.12, n.661, 33.2.

1(25)
Olta, son of the elephant

trainer, 9.32ff., H8ff
Gear Awareness (sampaja,;,;a),

2.65, 22+ n.646, 33.1.9(18)
Oinging (upiidiina), 1.2.25, 1.3.

71, 14.2.18, '5.2, '5.6, 33·1.
11(5)

Gosed Fist of Teacher denied,
16.2.25

Commentaries (A!!hakatha), 50
Compassion (karu~a), see Di

vine Abidings
Compassion, Absorption on

(karu~a-jhiina), 19.2.38ff
Comprehensive Discourse (ba-
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hulii dhammi" kathii), 16.1.12
etc

Concentration (samiidhl), 1.3.
22, n.83, n.225, n.668, 33.1.
,0(50-5

'
)' 33.1.11(5), n.lo67,

n.l"99
Concentration, RequiSites of

(seven) (samiidhi-parikkhiirii),
18.27, 33.2.3{J), n.l106

Connected with the goal (alla
samhit.,n)

Consciousness (viiiiiii~a), 34,
36, 1.2.13, 11.85, n·24', n·242,
n.684, 33·2 .2 {J)

Consciousness, conditioning!
conditioned by Mind-and
Body, 14.2.18f., '5.2', n.286

Consciousness, Stations of, see
Stations of Consciousness

Consciousness, Relinking (pa
!isandhi-viiiiiii~), n.125

Consciousness-Element (viii
iiii~a-dhiitu), 33.2.2(16)

Contact (phassa), 1.3.45ff., n.86,
14.2.18, '5.2, 33.2.2(4), 34·1.
2{J), 34.2.2(7)

Controlled Perception (saka
safifii), 9.17, n.211; see also
n.1127

Conversation, Unedifying, see
Tiracchiina-kathii

Corpses, ll.7ft
Corrupted by Pleasure (khi44a

padosikii), 1·2.7, n·53, 24.2.18
Corrupted in Mind (mano

padosika), 1.2.10-12, n-53,
24·2.18

Corruptions (iisavas), 2.'77, n.
'34, 26.28, 33·1.10(20)

Cosmology,37ff
Council, First, 47, Second 47

CounseUor-Treasure (par-
i~iiyaka-ratana), '7.'.'7

Courses of Action (kamma
piithii), Ten unwholesome
33-3·3{J), Ten wholesome 33.
3-3(4)

Craving (ta~hii),25,34, 1·3.32ft.,
14.2.20, '5·9, '5.,8, n·335, 22.
'9, nn·701 -703, n.830, 33·
1.10(16-18), 34.144), 34.2.
2(4)

Creator God, 1.2.3ff., 24.2.14
Criteria, Four (mahii-padesal

16+7ft
Cross-legged position, see Pal

lanka (ii)
Cunda, (i) (novice), 29.2ft., n.

1012; (ii) (smith), ,6+'3ff.,
16442, 33.1.1£., n.l012

Cundaka, 16+39ff

Dakkhina fanapada (Southern
Country), the Deccan, ).1.23,
n.153

Dajhanemi, King, 26.2ft
Dassana-samiipatti, see Vision,

Attainment of
Dasuttara Sutta, 34.1ff
Dead man, Vipassi's Sight of,

14.2 .10

Deathless, Doors to (amatassa
dviirii), '4.3.7 (stanza), 18.27,
n·535

Delight (Pm), 1.).21, n.81, 22.16,
n·692, 33.2.1(25), 34.2.1(1)

Delightful Discourse (pasadika
Sutta), 29·1ff., 29.4'

Dependent Origination (pa
!icca-samuppiida), 34, n. 88,
14·2.18ff., nn. 283-286, '5.,ff

Desire (chanda), 21.2.2, n.604,
31.5f., n. l064

Devadatta, n.417
Devas (pali deva, devatii), 38f.,

44, 1.2·7, 1.2·9, n·53, 1.2.10
12, n.54, n.118, 9.6, 11.67ft.,
16.1.26, 16.5.5f., 16.6.14ff.,
21.2.2, 21.2.10, 23.9, n.l062,

33.2 .2 (19)
Deva-realms, Path to, 11.67
Devotion to Pleasure (sukhalli

kanuyoga), 29.23ff
Dhamrila, 30, 3', n.672, 27·21ff.,

n.853, 28.2ft
Dhamma (palace), 17.1.25ff
Dhamma-cakkhu, see Dhamma

Eye.
Dhammadiisa, see Mirror of

Dhamma
Dhamma-Eye (diwmma-cakkhu),

2.102, n.14o, 5.29, 14.3.11,

14·).15, nn·1033-34
Dhammakiiya (Body of Dham

mal, 27.9, n.822
Dhammanupassanii, see Mind

objects, Contemplation of
Dhammanvaya, see Drift of

Dhamma
Dhammapada, 52, nn·307-309,

n.1068.
Dhamma-vicaya, see investiga

tion of Dhammas
Dharma-Samgraha, n.939
Dhatara!!ha, n·5", 20·9, n·569,

32 .4
Dhiitu, see Elements (various

senses)
Dibba-cakkhu, see Divine Eye
Dibba-sota, see Divine Ear
Digha Nikaya, 35, 52
DJpa island (or lamp?), n·395

Disa, ).1.16
Disampati, King, 19·1.29ff
Disciplinary code (piitimokkha),

14.3.23
Discipline (vinaya), 5'
Disease (vyiidhl), n·699
Ditthi, see Views
Divine Abidings (brahma

vihiiras, i.e. Loving-kindness,
Compassion, Sympathetic
Joy, Equanimity), '3.76, n.256

Divine Ear (dibba-sota), 2.83,
n.130

Divine Eye (dibba-cakkhu), 2.95,
n.253, 8.3, '4.1.36, 16.1.27, '7·
1.16,23.11, 25.19, 28.17, 33.1.
10(46)

Dog-man, 24.1.7ft
Do,," (a BraIunin), 16.6.25
Doubt (vicikicchii), n·678
Drift of Dhamma (dhamman

vaya), 16.1.17, n.372, 28.2
Dukkha (Suffering), 20, 25, 2.'7J,

22.18, 28.10
Dukkha-nirodha, see Cessation

of Suffering
Dukkha-samudaya, see Origin

of Suffering

Ear, see Divine Ear
Earth-element (pa!havi"-dhiitu),

n.7O, 16.3.14, 22.6
Earthquakes, causes of 16.3.

lOff., n.404
Earth, savoury (rasa-pa!havi),

27.13, n.828
East, 31.28, 32.4
Eel-Wrigglers (amariivikkhep

pikii), 1.2.23ff., n·58
Effort, Right (sammii-viiyiima),

22.21. See also 33·1.11(10)



Fables, 171.3ff., 19.29ff., 26.2ff.,
n·781, 27.lOff., n.81O

Factors of Endeavour (padhii
niyangiim), 33.2.1 (16)

Factors of Enlightenment (bo-
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Eightfold Path, Noble (ariya jjhangii, sambojjhangiij, 22.16,
atthangika magga), 25, 16·5·- n.68<), 33.2.3(2)
27, 19.61, 22.21 Faculties (indriya) (three), 33.-

Ejii (Passion), 21.2·7, n.614 1.10(45), n.l048; (five), 16.3.51,
Ekiiyano maggo, see One way n.412, 33.2.1(23). (Two other
Elements (dhiiMyo» (two), sets at 33.2.1(21-22))

34·1.3(9), n.1138 Failure, Paths of, see Apiiya-
Elements, The Four Great (ma- mukhiini (i)

hiibhiitiij, 1.).10, n.7O, 11.6?ff., Faith (Saddhiij, 16.1.8, )0.3-4- See
n·242 also Faculties (five)

Elements making for deliver- Fast-day (uposatha), 2.1, n.93,
ance (nissararyryii dhiituyo), 17.1.7
33.2.1(24), 33·2.2(17), 34·1.- Feeling (vedaniij, 35, 1.3.32ff.,
7<7)· See also 34.1-4<7) 1.3.71, 14-2.19, 15.8, 15.2?!f.,

Elephants, 45 (see also Nagas), n·343, 22.11, n.633, 00.654-
2·9, n.175, 17·1.12, 21.1.5, 660, 29.22, n.923, 33.1.10(26),
n·587 34.1.4()

Elephant look, 16-4-1 Fellowship with Brahma, 43,
Elephant-Treasure, 17.1.12, 00.- (see also Brahma), 13.4f{., n.-

474-475 249, n.258
EqUanimity (upekkhiij, 21.2.3. Fetters (samyojaniim), (i) (the

See also Divine Abidings ten), 26, 6.13, 16.2.?ff., 18.2ff.,
Eravana (Indra's elephant), 33.2.1(7-8); (u) (other fetters),

20.11, n·57O 21.1.12, 22.15, n.6B7
Etemalism (sassataviida), 1.1.- Ficus religiosa (Bodhi-tree, Bo-

30ff tree), 14.1.8, n.261
Evil One, see Miira Fine-material sphere (world),
Expanding Decades (Dasuttara see Form, Sphere (World) of

Sutta), 34·1ff Finitists and Infinitists (anta-
Extra-sensory perception, 33 nantikiij, 1.2.16ff., 00.56-57
Extremes, 25, 28.19, n.893 Fire-element (tejo-dhiim), n.7O,
Eye, see Dhamma-Eye, Divine 22.6,24.2.13,n.749,33.1.11(16)

Eye, Reshly Eye, Wisdom- Fire, sacred, 3.2.3, n.162
Eye Fire-worshipper (jarila), pa-

rable of, 23.21
Reshly Eye (mamsacakkhu),

33.1.10(46)
Roods (oghiij, 33.1.11()1)
Food, n.74. See also Kabalink

ari2hiira, Nutriment
Form, Sphere (World) of, 42

Formless Sphere (World), 42
Franke, R.O., 48, n.11, n.40
Friend (iivuso), as form of ad-

dress, 16.6.2
Fruition (phala), 26, 29.25,

33·).1())
Fruits of the Homeless (Ascetic)

Life, 2.1ff., n.136, 33·1.11(15),
34.1.5(10)

Fungus (?) (bhiimi-ppa!aka),
edible, 27.14

Gabled Hall (kii!agiirii-siiliij,
6.1ff., 16·3·48f., 24.1.11, 24.1.
15, 24.2.13

Gaggara's lotus-pond, 4.1f.,
34.1 .1

Gamblers, parable of, 23.27
Gandhabba, (i) (heavenly mus

ician), 45, 18.20, 19·1ff., 20.9,
21.1.2ff., 21.2.10; (ii) (being
about to be reborn), 45,
n·71

Gandhiira charm, 11.5
Ganges (Ganga), 16.1.32ff
Gatekeeper, parable of, 16.1.17,

28.2
Gavampati, 23·33f., n.731
Generation (yom), kinds of,

33.1.11()6), n.1080
Genesis, Buddhist Book of,

27.1ff., n.810, n.829
Gijjhakiita, see Vultures' Peak
Giving, fruits of, 23.32ff
Gladness, see Happiness
Goatherd's Banyan-tree (ajapii-

la-nigrodha), 16.3.34
Gocara (Your own preserves),

26.1, n.784, 26.28. See also
n.B09
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Gods, Thirty-Three, 41, 44 (see
also Devas), 11.69, 16.2.17,
18.12ff., 19.2ff., 23.11, 23.24,
33·).1·7

Gogerly, Rev. D., n.8
Gopika (f.), who became Gopa-

ka (m.), 21.1.11f
Gotama clan, 21.2.9, n.621

Go/ama Gate, 16.1.32
Golta (surname), n.l79
Govinda, Lama Anagatika, n.-

1102

Govinda (Steward), 19.29ff.,

n·547
Great Forest (Mahavana), 6.1ff.,

16.3-48f., 2O.1ff., 24.1.11,
24.2 .1 3

Great Lion's Roar, 8.1ff
Great Man, Thirty-two Marks

of, 3·1.5, 14.1.32, 30.1.1ff.,
n·940, 34.2.1(8), n.1153

Greed (lobha), 33.1.10(1)
Guarding of the Sense-doors

(indriyesu gultadviira), 2.64ff.,
33.1 -9<19-20)

Happiness (or Gladness) (soma
nassa), 2.81, 9.13, n.528, 21.2.3,
33.2 .2 (11)

Heavens, 41 f., 3.2.21, 8.3., 11.
68ff., 23·8ff., 23.33, 25.19, 28.
17, 30.1.4ff., 31.24, 31.33, 33.2.
1(12, 14)

Hedonism, cf. 1.3.20, n.78
Hell-states, 40, 8.3, 12.10, n.244,

n.265, 15.1, 16.1.23, 23·6f.,
n.801, 33.2.1(13)

Hemp, cast-away, parable of,
23.29

Hem, see Roots
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Higher Knowledge, see Ab
hififiii

Higher Self of Upani$ads, 24,31
Highest (?) (tamatagge), 16.2.26,

n·396
Highest Bliss (paramam

sukham) = Nibbana, 28
Hinayana, n.3
Hindrances, Five, 2.68f£., n.121,

22.13,25-16,33.2.1(6)
Holy Life (brahmacariyii), n.20

and passim; (factors con
ducive to), 34.2.1(1); (inop
portune times for leacling),
33.3.2(4), nn.I119-1121

Horse-treasure, 17.1.13
House at crossroads, 3.2.3
Householder-treasure, 17.1.16
Human birth, 41, 21.2.8, n.619
Human effort, etc., 28.19
Husband's duties towards

wife, 31.30
Hypnotic trances, not Jhiina,

n.1127

Icchiinankala, 3.1.1
Iddhi, see Psychic Powers
Iddhipiida, see Roads to Power
Ignorance (avijjii), 34; (not in-

cluded in fonnula of Depen
dent Origination), 14-2.19,
n.283, 15.22. See also n.284

Ill-will (vyiipiida), 26, 22.13
Impennanence (anicca), 30;

(verse on), 16.6.10, 17.12.17
Inda-khila, see Locking-post
IndasiiIa, caves, 21.1ff., n.580
Indeterminates (or Unanswer-

ed Questions) (avyiikatiim),
9.25, n.219

lnclia, Religious situation in the
Buddha's time, 21

Indolence, Occasions of (kusila
vatthiim), 33.).1(4)

Indra (Inda), ruler of the gods,
13.25, 20.21, n·570, n.572, n.

574, n·580, 32.10
Indriyas, see Faculties
Indus Valley civilisation, 22
Infinite Consciousness, see

Sphere of Infinite Conscious
ness

Infinite Space, see Sphere of In
finite Space

Inner and outer (none in the
Buddha's teaching), 16.2.25,
n·388

Insight (vipassanii), 14.21, n.273
Instruction, Miracle of (anusii

sani-piitihiiriya), 11.3, n.233,
11.8

Internal (ajjhatta), 22.2, n.642
Investigation of Dhammas

(dhamma-vicaya), 22.13ff
Iron vessel (at Buddha's crema

tion), 16.5.11, n-432
Isi (= SkI. r~i rishi), n.152
Island (or Lamp?) (dlpa), 16.2.

26, n.395, 26.1, 26.27
Issara (creator god), n.755
ltivuttaka, 53

Jackal, parable of, 24.2.6ff
Jains, Jainism, 23, n.67, 2.28ff.,

0.114, n.115, n·900
Jiiliya, pupil of the wooden

bowl ascetic, 6.15f., 7·1fl., 24.
2.4ff

Jambudipa (Rose-Apple Land
= Inclia), 14.3.27, n.306; cf.
also 19·35, n.551

I

Janavasabha (a yakkha, fonner
Iy King Bimbisiira), 184f

J~ussoni, 13.2
Jiitakas (Birth-stories), 53, n.

465, n.725· O. also 5.21; 17.
2.13

]iiti, see Birth
Ja!iJa (Fire-worshipper), para-

ble of, 23.21
JayatiIleke, K.N., 23, pf
Jeta Grove, 14.1.1, 30.1.1

Jewel-treasure, 17.1.14
]hanas (Absorptions - not

Trances), 42, 1.3·21f., n·79,
n·50, n·57, n·76f., 2·75ff., 4·33,
n.I68, 9.10ff., 16.6.8f., 17.2.3,
n.583, n.611, 26.28, 29.24,
33·3.3(6), n.1118, n.1127, n.
1143

]lvam, (i) see Soul; (il) (name
of a bird), 32.7, n.l007

Jivaka Komiirabhacca, royal
physician, 2.1, 2.8-11, n-417

JOtipiiIa, 19.29

Kabalinkiiriihiira (ordinary food),
1.).11, n.74, 33·1.11(17)

Kakusandha, Buddha, 14.1.4ff.,
32 .3

Kakutlha river, 16.4.22ff., 16.-

4·38ff
Kiilakailjas, 20.12, 24.1.7ff
~a (Black), (i) (ancestor of

Ambatlha), ).1.16ff., (il) (epit
het of Miira), 20.21, n.577

~iiyanas, 3.1.16ff
KarmalKamma, 33, 16.1.11, 16.

5.14, 17.1.16, 17.2.21, 30.1.24,
33.1.11(29), n.l072, n.1146. O.
also, n.139
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Karma-fonnations, see Sank
hiiras

Kiisi-Kosala, 12.11
Kasi.t:tas (objects for the attain

ment of jhana (absorption»,
n·57, 33·3·3(2), n.1127, n.1128

Kassapa (i) (= Niigita) 6.2; (ii) (a
naked ascetic), 8.1ff.; (iii) (the
Great), 16.6.19, n.458; (iv) (a
fonner Buddha), 14.1.4ff.; (v)
(an old rishi), p.8, 13.13f.,
(vi) (Young Kassapa), see Ku
miira-Kassapa

Kassapa-Sihaniida Sutta, see
Mahii-Sihaniida Sutta

Kaya (body), 1.3.10, 2.83, 22.1
10, n.631, n.641, n.l051. See
also Body.

Ketumati, 26.23ff
Kevaddha (or Kevatlha?), l1.1ff
Khandhas (upiidiina-kkhandhii),

see Aggregates of Grasping
Khanumata, 26.23ff
Khattiyas ('warrior-noble' ca

ste), 21, 3.1.5, n.147, 5.17,
14·1.16, 19.10, n.550, 27.6ff.,
27.21

Khi44apadosikii), see Conupted
by Pleasure

J<hll:tiisava (one who has des
troyed the iisavas = Arahant),
27.31, 29.26, 33.2.1(10), 34·
1.8(10), n.1149

Khuddaka Nikiiya, 52
Khuddaka Partha, 52
Khulus (Bumus?), 24.1.7
Kingship, Origin of, 2pOf.,

n.841
Koniigamana, Buddha, 14.14f.,

32-3
Korakkhattiya, 24.1.7if
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Kosala, 20, 3.1.1, 6.1f., 12.1, 13.1,
2).1

Kosambi, 6.15, 16.5.17
Kopgama, 16.2.1ff
Kumara-Kassapa, 2).lff., n.71O
Kumbhat:\c;las, n.)26, 20.2, )2.5
Kuru, see Ultara-Kuru
Kusiivati, 16.5.8ff., 17.1.)ff
Kusiniira, 16-4-)8ff., 16.5.1ff.,

17·1.)
Kiitadanta, 5.1ff
Kuvera (= Vessavat:\a), )2.7, n.

1006

Lakkharya, see Marks, Three
Lamp (?) (dlpa), see Island
Layman, Duties of, )1.1ff
Learners (sekhii), 16.5.1), 19.1.-

19, n·542, )).1.1o()6), (42)
Levels of Truth,)1, 9.5), n.224
Liberation by Wisdom (pan

iiiivimultl), 15.)4f., n.)55, n.
)61, n.)62, 28.8, n·869, 29.25,
)4-1·7{1O)

Liberation of Heart (cetovi
muth), 6.1), 1),77, 15·)6, 29.25,
)3-2.2(17), )4-1·7(10)

Liberations, Eight (a!!ha vimok
ha), 15·)5ff., nn.)55, )56,
16.).))

Licchavis, 6.5ff., 16·2.15ff., 24.
1.2, 24.2.1ff

Life-span, 1.2.), n.52; (decreas
ing), 26.14{.; (increasing),
26.21ff. See also Century (?)
as life-span

Light, Perception of (iiloka
sannii), 2.68, 25.16. Q. also
34·1.6(2) and n.l142

Lion's Roar (smal1iida), 8.22, 16.-

1.16, 24.2.6ff., 25.1ff., 26.1ff.,
28.1

Labha, see Greed
Locking-post (il1da-khi1a), 29.26,

n·9)0
Logician (takk.), 1.34, n-47
Lohicca, 12.1 ff
Laka, )7f

Lakakkhiiyika, see Materialists
Lakultara, see Supramundane
Lord (bhal1te) (form of address),

16.6.2, n.448
Loving-kindness (meltii), see

Divine Abidings
Lumbini, n.426

Macchariya, see Avarice
Maddariipi (or Khuddariipi?),

).1.2)
Magadha, 2.1ff., 16.1.1, 16.1.26,

16.6·24, 18.4{., n-49S, 21.1.1ff.,
26.1

Miigadhi (language), 48
Mahiibhiirata, n.569
Mahiigovinda Sulta, 19.1ff
Mahiili, 6.5ff., 7.1
Mahiinidiina Sulta, 19.1ff
Mahiipadiina Sulta, 14.1.1ff.,

n.259
Mahii-Paniida (palace) 26.26,

n·804
Mahiiparinibbiina Sulta,

16.1.1ff
Mahiiparinirviina Siitra (Sans

krit, etc.), n.)6)
Mahiipurisa (Great Man), n.

14),34.2.1(8). See also Marks,
Thirty-Two

Mahasamaya Sulta, 2O.1ff
Mahiisammata, 27.21, n.8)8
Mahiisatipa!thiina Sutta, 22.1ff

Mahiisihaniida Sulta (or Kas-
sapa-Sihaniida Sutta), 8.1ff

Mahiisudassana jiitaka, n.465
Mahiisudassana Sulta, 17.1.1ff
Mahiivana, see Great Forest
Mahiivastu, n.5)7
Mahiivijita, King. poff
Mahiivira, see Nigat:\lha Niita-

pulta
Mahiiyiina, 47, n.151, n.)6),

n.822
Maitreya (future Buddha), see

Melteyya
Majjhima Nikiiya, 52, n.624
Makkhali Gosiila, 2.19ff., n.lOl
MaIlas, 16-4-)8ff., 16.pff., 16.6.-

1ill., 17.1.1ff., 24·1.1, )).1.1ff
MaIlikii, Queen, 9.1, n.204
Manasiikata, 1).1, 1)-37
Mat:\c;lissa, 6.15, 7-l
Mat:tika charm, 11.7
Manopadasikii, see Corrupted

in Mind
Mantras, 22, 4.15, 19.)7, 19·55,

n·562
Manussa Laka, )9
Mara (The Evil One), 2-40,

n.117, 16·)·7ff., n.578, 26.1,
26.28, n.B09

Miirisa (Sir), 14.).29, n.)12, n.601
Marks, Three (also called 'Signs

of Being', 'Signata', etc.), )0
Marks, Thirty-Two, of a Great

Man, ).1.)ff., 14.1.)2, )0.1.1ff.,

n·9)9
Materialists (/okakkhiiyikas), n.-

34
Matrices (miilikii), n.1012. See

also n.10
Meat-eating, n-417
Meditation, 27.2), n.848

Index 6)9

Meditations, Concentrative, see
jhiinas

Meritorious deeds (punna), n.
52, n.116, n·245

Meltii (loving-kindness), see
Divine Abidings

Melta Sulta, n.9S6
Melteyya (future Buddha), 26.-

25, n.80)
Middle Way, 25, 19.8, n·541
Mind, see Cilia
Mind-and-Body (niima-rUpa)

conditioning/conditioned by
consciousness (vinnii~a), 14·

2.18ff., 15.2, n.))6, n.))7
Mind, Contemplation of (cilta

nupassanii) 22.12

Mind-factor (niima-kiiya), 15.20,
n.))6

Mindfulness, see Sali (pa!!hiina)
Mind-made (manomaya), 1.2.2,

n·49, 1.).12, n.?6, 24.2.15,
27.10

Mind-objects, Contemplation
of (dhammanupassanii), 22.1)

Minor rules (abrogation of),
16.6.), n-450

Miracle of Instruction, see In
struction, Miracle of

Miracles, l1.1ff., 24·1.4{·, 24.2.
I), n·7)6, n·749, n·750

Mirror of Dhamma (dhamma-
diisa), 16.2.8f., n.506

Moggalliina, n.1)
Moriyas, 16.6.26
Multiplicity (papanca), 14.).)),

n.315, 21.2.2, n.6c>6

Niidikii, 16.2.5ff., 18.1ff
Niigas 45, 20.11f., n·569, n.570,

)2.1, )2.6
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Nagita, see Kassapa (i)
Nalanda, 1.1.1, 0.12, 11.1£f.,

16.1.15ft

Niima, n.336
Niima-riipa, see Mind-and

Body
NiiI:tamoli, Ven., 48, 52, n.631,

n.1028
Nfu:1,ananda, Ven., 0.219, n.

240, n·242, n.606
Naraka (Hell), n.248
Nataputta, see NigaI.\!ha Nata

putta
Nei ther- Perception -Nor-Non

Perception, see Sphere of
Neither-Perception-Nor-Non
Perception

Neraftjara river, 20, 21.1.6

Nevasaiiiiiindsaiiiiiiyafana, see
Sphere of Neither-Percep
tion-Nor-Non-Perception

Nibbana, 27ft., 38, 16-4-3, 19.8,
27.30, n.855, 29.30, 33.2.2(21),
34.1.1, n.1138

Nibbana-Here-and-Now, 1.3.
19-25

NigaI.\!ha Nataputta, the (Jain
leader), 23, 2.28-30, n.114,
n.115, 29·1ft., n.9OO, 33.1.6f.,
0.10]2

Nigrodha, 8.23, 25.1ff
Nimmiillarati devii (Devas De

lighting in Creation), 42
Niraya, see Hell-states
Nirodha-saiiiiii, see Perception

of Cessation
NirviiI:ta (Sanskrit), see Nib

bana
Noble Ones (ariyif), 21, 1.).23,

2·79, 2·96, 2.100, 25.19, 26-4,
27.6, 31.2, 33.1.11(4)

Noble Truths, Four (ariyasae
eiim), 25, 22.1?ff

Non-Leamer (asekha or Ara
hant), 33·l.1o()6), (42)

Non-Returner (aniigiimi), 26, n.
374, 33.2.1(18), n.1092. See
also Spontaneously Arising
Beings

Non-self (anattif), see Self
No-Thingness, see Sphere of

No-Thingness
Nutriment (iihiira), 33.1.8(1),

33·1.11(17). See also Food
NYiiI:taponika Mahathera, n.624

Objects for the Attainment of
Absorption (kasi,,!Qyalalliim),
33·3·3(2), n.1127

Occasions for making an eftort
(iirabbha-valthum), 33.).1<5)

Occasions for indolence (kusila-
vatthum), 33.3.1(4)

Oghii, see Floods
Ojii, 21.2.7, n.618
Okkaka, King, 3.1.16ft
Old man, Vipassi's sight of,

14.2 .2

Once-Returner (sakadiigiimi),
26, 6.13, 16.2.7, 18.1, 18.
10ft., 28.13, 29.25, 33.1.11(15),
33·).1{J), 34·1.5(10)

One way (ekiiyallo maggo), 22.1,

n.626
Opapiitika, see Spontaneously

Arising Beings
Opening of the Dharnma-Eye,

2.102, 0.140, ).2.21, 5.29,
21.2.10

Ordination, Higher (upasam-

padif), 8.23, 9·55f., 14·3·12f.,
14.3.17

Ordination, Lower (pabbajjii),

8.23f., 9·55f., 14.3.12£., 14·).17
Origin of Suffering (dukklra

samudaya), 25, 22.19
OWJaddha (= MahaJi), 6.3ft

Pabbajjii, see Ordination, Lower
Pabbajila ('one who has gone

forth'), 14.2.14, n.277
Pabh",,, (paham), 11.85, n.

241

Paeeavekkha,,!a, see Revievnng
Pacceka Buddha (Private Bud-

dha), 16.5-12, n-434
Paham, see Pabham
Pajapati, 13.25, 32.10
Pakudha Kaccayana, 2.25-27,

16.5.26
Palace of Brahma (brahma

vimiina) (empty), 1.2·3f., n.51,
24.2 .15

Pali Canon, 19, 46
Pali Language, 47
Pallallka, (i) (couch), 1.1.15, n.32,

18.20, n.52o; (ii) (cross-legged
position) ,8.18f., n.519, 22.2

Pailcasikha (a gandhabba), 18.-
18, 19.1ft., n.538, 19.61f., 21.
1.2.ff., 21.2.10

Pande, G.c., 50, n·242
Paiiiiii-eakkhu, see Wisdom-Eye
Paniiii-vimutti, see Liberation

by Wisdom
Pap",ieii, see Multiplicity
ParamaHlta-kathii, -sacca, see

Ultimate Truth
Parents, duties towards, 31.28
Paribbiijakas, see Wanderers
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Parinibbana, 14.1.13., See also
Mahaparinibbana Sutta

Paritta (protective verse), n.C)86
Parts of the Body, 22.5
Piisadika Sutta, 29.1ft
Pasenadi, King of Kosala, ).1.1,

3.2.6ff., n.I71, 12.11, 28.1,

23.24,27.8
Passion, see Ejii
Past lives, 1.1.31ft., 2·93, 24.

2.18f., 25.18ft., 28.15ft., 3).1.
10<58), 33·1.11()O), 34·1.7(10)

Pataligama, 16.1.20ff
Pataliputta, 16.1.28
Path, 19.8, n.541; (stages on), 25,

33.3.1(2), 33·3·3(6), 34.2.3(10)
'Path of Discrimination', see

Patisambhida Magga
'Path of Purification', see Vi

suddhinIagga
Pa!ieea-samuppiida, see Depen-

dent Origination
Pii!ihiiriya, see Miracles
Pa/ika Sutta, 24.1.1ft
Pa/ikaputta, 24·1.15ff
Piitimokkha (Disciplinary code),

14.3.22, 21.2·4
Patisambhida Magga ('Path of

Discrimination'), 53
Pa!isandhi, see Relinking con-

sciousness
Pava, 16-4-13ft., 29.1ft., 33.1.ff
Pav01ika, 11.1, 16.1.15, 28.1
Payasi, 23.1ft
Peace from bondage (yogak

khema), 29.11, n.913
Perception (saiiiiii), 1.2.31, n.65,

9·6ft., n.206, 9.20, n.210, 16.1.
10, 22.14, 33.2.1(26), 33.2.
2(6), 33.2.3(8), 34-2.2(8), nn.
1160, 1161
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Perception, Controlled, 9.17, n.
211

Perception of Cessation (Iliro
dha-saiiiiii), 33·2.2(22), 34.2.
3(8)

Personality-belief (sakkiiya-
dif!hl), 26, 33.1.10(19), 33.2.
1(7). See also Fetters.

Petas, 40, 32·5, n.<J98
Petavatthu, 5), n.<J98
Pha/a, see Fruition
Phassa, see Contact
Pig's delight (siikara-maddava),

16·4·1?f{., nn·4'7, 418
Pili, see Delight
Places of Pilgrimage, four, 16.5.

8, nn.425-429
Pokkharasati (or -siicli), J.1.ff.,

5·7, 13·2ff
PO!!hapada, 9.1ff
Powers (balalll), ,6.3.5" n.4

'
3,

33-2·3(9), 34.1.8(10), n.1150
Preserves, Your own, see Go

CQra

Proclivities, latent (allusayii),
33-2·3(12)

Progress, modes of 28.10, n. 876,
33·1.11(21), (22)

Protection, Things that give,
33-3·3(1)

Protective verse, see PariHa
Psychic power, miracle of, 11.

3ff., n.231
Psychic powers (iddhl), 2.87, n.

128,11.5, n.231, 17.1.18, n.481,
28.18

Pukkusa, 16+26ff
Puiifia, see Meritorious deeds
PiiraJ:>a Kassapa, 2.16-18,

16.5.26

Purandara (epithet of Indra),
n·574

Pure Abodes, '4-29, n.3", n.
566, 33·2.1(17), nn.1092, '093

Purindada (epithet of Sakka),
20.14, n·574

Purohita (chaplain, minister),
po, n.173, n·546, n.559

Questions, Four ways of an
swering, 33.1.11(28)

Questions of Sakka, 21.1.1ff

Radiance (of devas), 18.13, 18.
'7, n.539; (at birth, etc., of
Bodhisatta), '4.1.'7

Rahula, Yen. W., See Biblio
graphy

Rains Retreat (vassa), 18.12,

n·509
Raja (tiUe), 20, (gen. plur. raii

iiam), 1.2.3, n·4'; 27.21, n.841
Rajagaha, 1.1.1, 2.1, 8.23, '9.1,

20.8,21.1.1, 25.1, 31.1£

Rosa-pathavi, see Savoury earth
Ratana Sutta, n.g86
Reahns (ayatallalll), '5·33, n.353
Rebirth, 24, )6, 12.13, n.245,

16.2.6ff., 18.1ff., n.4gB, 23.2ff.;
(Four ways of), 28·5; (kinds
of), 33·1.10(40), (41), 33.3.1(7)

Receptivity to instruction, Four
ways 9f, 28.13

Reciters (bha"akas), )6, n.6gg;
(ajjhayakas), 27-23, n.848

Recluse (i.e. ascetic), 22
Reincarnation. )6
Relinking consciousness (pa

!isalldhi-viiiiia"a), n.125

Rel)u, King, '9·29ff., '9-47
Repulsive (asubha), 33-2.3(8)
Requisites of Concentration

(samadhi-parikkharii), 18.27,

n·532, 33.2.33(}), n.1106
Requisites of Enlightenment

(bodhipakkhiya dhammii),
thirty-seven listed, 16.3.5°,
nn·412-4'4, 28·3, n.858, 29.17

Restraint, 2.42; (fourfold), 25.16;
(of Nigal)!has), 2.29, n.115

Reviewing (paccavekkha"a), n.
213, 22·5, n.647, 34·1.6(2),
n.1143

Roots (miilalll), 33.1.10(1), (2)
Rhys Davids, Mrs CA.F., 52, 5)
Rhys Davids, T.W., 48f., 52
Roads to Power (iddhipadii),

n.270, 16·3·3, 18.22, n.526, 26.
28, 28·3, 33.1.11(})

Rule (dhammatii), '4.1.17ff.,
n.264

Rules (pafimokkha), '4.3.:uf.,
n.612

Rules, minor, 16.6·3, n·450
Riipa (defined), '5.20, n.337;

22.14, n.681, 22.15, n.686, 33.
2.1(24), n.lOgB., See also Body

Riipa-kaya, see Body
Riipaloka = Riipuvacara, 27

Sacrifices, 5·1ff., 23.3'
Saddha, see Faith
Sakadagam/, see Once-Returner
SakaSal)c;la, 3.1.16, n.148
Saka-sa,;ii/, see Controlled Per-

ception
Sakka, 11.70f., 18.13ff., '9.3ff.,

21.1.1 ff., 30.2.27

Illdex 643

Sakkapaiilia Sutta, 21.1.1ff
Sakkaya-dif!hi, see Personality-

belief
Sakyamuni, 21.1.12, n.599
Sakyans, 20, 3.1.2ff., 27.8, n.838
Sa]aJa hut at Siivatthi, 21.1.9
SaJavatika, 12.1
Sa!ayafalla, see Six Sense-bases
Sal-trees, the Mallas', 16.5.1ff.,

17·1.1

Samadhi, see Concentration
Sama"as (ascetics), 20, 22
Samailitaphala Sutta, 2.1 ff
Samatha, see Calm
Sampajaiiiia, see Oear Aware-

ness
Sampasiidaniya Sutta, 28.1ff
Samsara,27
Sammuti-katha, )1, n.22{

Samvega (sense of urgency),
16.5.8, n.425, 33.1.9(}0), n.1028

Smnyojaniini, see Fetters
Samyutta Nikaya, 52
Sandhiina, 2pff
Sangiti Sutta, 33.1.1ff
Saiijaya Bela!!haputta, n.13, 2.

3,ff., 16.5-26
Sallkharas, '4.3.', n.293, 18·24,

n·529, 22.14, n.683, 33·1.8(2),
33·1.1o(}5), nn·'04'-42, 3)·
1.11(18),33·2.1(1), 34·1.8(10)

Saiiiia, see Perception
SQ/;iiaveditallirodha, see Cessa

tion of Perception and Feel
ing

Sanskrit and Pali, '7, 48
Siirandada Shrine, 16.1.5, 16.).1
Sanputta, n.13, 28.1ff., n.857,

33·1.5ff., 33·3+ 34·1.1ff
Sanra (bones), 16.6.23, n-461
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Sassataviida, see Etemalism
sati (the fishennan's son), 36
Sati (patthiina) «Establishment

of) Mindfulness), 2.65, 22.1ff.,
n.629, 33.1.11(1)

Satthantara-kappa, see Sword
interval

5avatthi, 9.1, 10.1.1, 14.1.1,

21.1·9, 27.1
Savoury earth (rasa-pathavi),

27.12, n.828
Sekhii, see Learners
Self (atta) and Non-self (anatta),

24,29,30£., ]2, I.I.30ff., 1.2.1,

1.2.1), 1.2.30, 1.2.32, 1.2.38,
1.3.2, 1.3.6, 1.3·10ff., 1.3·20ff.,
9·21ff., 15·23ff., 16.1.10, n.363,
33·1.11(J8), 3).2·3(6), n.l108

Self-mortification,m., 8.2ff., n.
191, 25·8ff., 22.2.1(20)

Seniya Bimbisan., see Bimbi
san.

Sense-pleasures, 1.3.2Off., 21.1.
11, 29.23, 33.2.1(J)

Sense-spheres (iiyataniinz), 22.

15, n.685, 28-{. 33·1.9(11), 34.
2·3(J)

SigaIaka (Sigiilovada) Sulta, 31.-
Iff

Silta (novice), 6-4, n.80
SikJU, Buddha, 14·1.¥f., 32.3
Simsapa Forest, 23.1ff
Six Sense-bases (sa!iiyatana), 34,

36, n·323
Sobhana, see Beautiful, the
Sobhanagarakmit (fairy-show),

1.1.13 (n.26)
So,:,ad",:,c;Ia Sutta, 4.1ff
Sotiipanna, see Stream-Winner
Soul (i'valn), 6.15ff., 7.1ff.,

9.26, 23·1¥f., n·716

Space (iikiisa), 33.2.2(16), n.1102
Sphere of Infinite Conscious

ness (viiiiiii1JiinaiicJiyalana),
1.3.14,9.15, 15·33, 33·1.11(7)

Sphere of lnfinite Space (iikiisd-
naiiciiyatana), 1.3.13, 9.14,
15·33, 33·1.11(7)

Sphere of Neither-Perception
Nor-Non-Perception (neva
saiiiiiiniisaiiiiiiyatana), 1.3.16,
15·33f., 33·1.11(7)

Sphere of No-Thingness (iiki'i
caiiRiiyatana), 1.3.13, 9.14, 15.
33, 33·1.11(7)

Spontaneously arising beings
(opapiitika), 6.13, n.185, 23.2ff.,
33·1.11(J6)

Stages of Mastery (abhibhiiya
taniinz), 16.3.24ff

Stations of Consciousness,
Seven (viiiiiii~anhitiyo),15.33,
n·352, 3).2.3(10)

Stevenson, Prof. Ian, 37
Steward, The Great (Maha

Govinda), 19.1ff
Story, Frands, 37
Stream of Consciousness (viii

iiii~a-sota), 28.7, n.865
Stream-entry, see Dhamma

Eye
Stream-Winner (sotiipanna), 36,

n.140, 18.1, n·506, 33.1.
11(13-15)

SlUpa, Four persons worthy of,
16.5.12

Subha Sutta, 1O.1.1ff
Subhadda, (i) The Buddha's last

disciple, 16.5.23ff.; (il) Dis
gnmtled aged disciple,
16.6.20

SubhakiJ:u:ta devas, 15.33

Substrate (upadht), 14.3.1
Suddas (Siidras) (caste), 21,

27.25, n.851
Suddhodana, Raja, 20, 14-1.12

Sudhamma, Council hall of the
Gods, 18.12, 19.2, 21.1.7,

21.1.12

Suffering, see Dukkha
Siikara-maddava, see Pig's de-

light
Sukha (happiness), 1.3.21, n.82
Sukhavati, 45, n-468
Sukhavativyiiha (Mahayiina

scripture), n-468
Sunakkhalta, 6.5, 24·1,2ff., n·734
Sunidha, 16.1.26££
Suppiya, 1.1.1££
Supramundane (lokuttara), 38
Suriyavaccasa (Bhadda), be-

loved by Pancasikha, 20.10,
21.1.6f., 21.2.10

Surname, see Gotta
Sutta (defined), n.2
Swineherd, parable of, 23.25
Sword-interval (satthantarakap-

pa), 26.21, n.7'18

Takk', see Logician
Tamatagge (The Highest?), 16.

2.26, n.3'16
Ta~hii, see Craving
Tapo (tapaln), see Self-mor

tification
Tiirukkha, 13.2
Tathagata, 46, 1.1.7, n.17, and

passim; (after death), 1.2.27,
n.64, 9.27, n.219, 29.27; (pow
ers of), 14·1.13££·, 28.20, 33·1.
lo(JO); (life-span of), 16·3·
3ff., n.400; (Tathagatas never
lie), 16.1.2
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Tavatiritsa deva, see Thirty
Three Gods

Teacher, 2.40, 12.16££., 28.2ff.,
29·¥f·, 31.29, 33.2.1(19), 33·
2.1(25), 33·2.2(9, 10), 34.2.1(1)

Teak-tree (siika), 3.1.16, 00.148,

149
Telepathy, 33, 11.3, n.232, n.660,

n·67', n.1059, n.114°
Tevijja Sulta, IP££
Thai(land), 19, n.l1, n.40, n·3'7,

n-474, n·986
Theragatha, 53
Theravada, 19, 27, 47, n·3
Therigatha, 53
Thinking and pondering (vitak

ka-viciira), ).21, n.80, 2.75, 21.

2·3, n.611, 29·24
Thirty-One Abodes, 38f
Thirty-Three Gods (Tava-

tiritsa deva), 41, 16.2.17, 18.
12ff., 19.1ff., 21.1.1, n.58,

Ties (gantha), 33.1.11(J4)
Timbaru, 20.10, 21.1.5ff
Tinduka lodging, 24.1.20, n.746
Tipitaka, 19, 51ff
Tiracchiina-kathii (unedifying

conversation), 1.1.17, n.33
Tiracchiina-viiiii (base arts),

1.1.21-27
Tiracchiina-yoni, see Animal

Rebirth
Tissa, 14.3.8ff
Titans, see Asuras
Tittiriya Brahmins, '3.10
Todeyya's son, 10.1.1, n.227

Tolerance, Buddhist, n.777
Trance, a wrong rendering of

ihiina, n.1127
Transcendental (Supramun-

dane, iokuttara), 29, 38
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Views (dinh!), n·244, n.70S
Vimalakirti, n.418
Vimiinavatthu, 53
Vi~ii Oute), 21.1.2, n.582
Vinaya Pi/aka, 51
Vjfjfja1JQ, see Consciousness
Viiiiiii~a-dhiitu, see Conscious-

ness-Element
Viiiiiii~a-kasi~a, 33.3.3(2), n.

1128
Vir;fiiil'Jiinaficiiyatana, see

Sphere of Infinite Conscious
ness

Viiiiiii~asola,see Stream of Con
sciousness

Viiiiia~anhitiya, see Stations of
Consciousness

Vipiika, (i) (Karma-resultant),
34; (ii) (result in general), 18.
16, n.515

Vipassanii, see Insight
Vipassi, Buddha, 14'1.#., n.

274, n.28o, n.287, 32.3
ViriiJha(ka), Great King, 18.11,

n·5"7, 20·9, 32.5
Viriipakkha, Great King, 18.12,

20.9,32.6
Vision, Attainment of (dassa~a-

samiipalh), 28.7, n.864
Vi~nu, see Ve~u
Vissakamma, 17.1.25, n-485
Visuddhimagga (,Path of Puri-

fication' by Buddhaghosa),
51, n·57, n.120, n.213, n.l128

Vilakka-vicara, see Thinking
and Pondering

Vohara-sacca (sammuti-sacca,
conventional truth), see
Truth, Levels of

Volition (celanif), 33

Va~~a (lit. 'colour), see Caste
ViiriiI)asi (Benares), n.802
Vardhamiina Mahiivira, n.114,

n.9OO
Viisava (= Sakka), 20.14, 21.

1.12, n.598
Viisett!la, (i) (a Brahmin), 13.3f.,

n.258, 27.1ff., n.813; (ii) (sur
name of Mallas), n·441, 33.
1.4; (ill) (ancient rishi), 3.2.8,
1p3ff

Vassa, see Rains Retreat
Vassakara, 16.1.2ff., 16.1.26ff
Vedanii, see Feeling
Vedas, P.3ff., 1p3ff
Vedehiputta (= Ajiitasattu),

2.1, 16.1.1, nn.365, 366
Vedhai\i\a family, 29.1, n.B99
Vediya, Mount, 21.1.1ff
Vegetarianism, n.4'7
Venerable (iiyasmif), 16.6.2,

n·449
Ve~u, 20.14, n.573
Vesiili, 6.1, 16.2.11ff., 16.pff.,

16-4-" 16.6.27, 24.1.11ff
Vessabhii, (i) Buddha, 14.1.4f.,

32.3; (ii) King, '9.36
Vessiimitta (ancient rishi), 3.

2.8, 1P3ff
Vessas (Vaisyas) (caste), 21, 27.

24, nn.849, 850
VessavaJ:\a, Great King, 18.11,

18.28f., 21.1.10, 32.2£., n.99',
32 .7

Vibhava-Ia~hii (craving for
extinction), 22.19, n·703, 33·
1.10(16), 34.1-414)

Vicikicchii, see Doubt
View, Right (sammii-ditthi, N.B.

singular!), 25, 22.21, n.70S

Vajirapiini (a yakkha), 3.1.21,
n.151

Vajjians, confederacy of, 16.1.
1ff., n.366, 16.1.26

Valiihaka (a horse), '7-1.13,
n·477

Viimadeva (ancient rishi), 3.2.8,
13·13ff

Viimaka (ancient rishi), p.8,
13.13
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Treaures, the Seven (ralarziim), sallif), 39, n.65, 15-33, 24.2.20,
3·1.5, 1.1.?ff.; (seven Ariyan, 33.3.2(J)
ariya-dharziim), 33.2.3(1) Unconscious Swvival, 1.3.1ff

Trees of Enlightenment (bodhi- Undeclared Points, see Inde-
rukkhif), of various Buddhas, terminates
4·1.8, n.261; of Buddha Vi- U~hiSa, 30.1.2, n.950, 30.2.13ff
passi, 14.3.29, of Buddha Go- Union with Brahmii, 13.4, n.-
tama, 14.2.30 249, n.258

True Man (sappurisa), 33.2.3(6), Unsurpassed ways of teaching
nn.11"7, 1108 Dhamma, 28'3ff

Trumpeter, parable of, 23.19 Upiidiirza-kkharzdhii, see Aggre-
Truth, levels of, 31, 9.53, n.224, gates of Grasping

33·1.11(11), n.l060 Upadhi, see Subslrate
Truths, Four Noble, 25, 16.2.2, Upakkilesii, (i) (impurities), 2.-

22.17-21, 34-1·5(9) 83, n.l24; (ii) (defilements),
Tusita devii (and heaven), 29, 25.17, 28.2

42, 14·1.17, 14·1.22, 16.3.15 Upananda, n.lo86
Upani~ds, 23, 31
Upaviina (UpaviiI)a), 16,54-,

29.41
Uposatha, (i) see Fast Day; (ii)

(name of an elephant), 17.
1.12, nn·474, 475

Uruvelii, 16.3.34, n.427, 21.1.6
U~~~a, see U~hiSa

Uttara, 23.32ff
Uttara-Kuru (Northern Kuru),

32.7, n.1OOO

Ubbhataka, 33.1.2ff
Ubhalo-bhiiga-vimutto, see Both

WaYS-Liberated
Uccheda(viida), see Annihila

tion(ism)
Udiina,53
Uddaka Ramaputta, 20, 29.16,

n·916
Uddhacca-kukucca, see Worry

and-Hurry
Udumbarika-Sihaniida Sutta,

25·1ff
Ujuiliiiiya, 8.1
Ukkatt!la, 3·1.1, 14.3.29
Ultimate Truth (paramattha-

sacca), 31, n.224
Unborn, The (ajiilam), 29
Unconditioned Element (asarzk

hala-dhiitu = Nibbiina), 34.
1.3(9), n.11)8

Unconscious Beings (asaiiiiii-
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Vultures' Peak (Gijjhakii!a), 8.- Worlds in Buddhist cosmology,

23, 16.1.1, n·364, '9.
'
, 25-1, pf

25.24, 32.1 Worry-and-Flurry (uddhacca-
Vyiidhi, see Disease kukucca), 22.13, n·677 (cf.

Vyiipiida, see Ill-will n.663)

Wanderers (paribbiijakii), 23
Warder, AK, 47, n.629, n.633,

n.801
Ways of Wasting One's Sub

stance, see Apiiya-mukhiini
(ii)

Welfare, Things conducive to
(aparihiiniyii dhammii), 16.1.6,
n.368; cf. 34.1.2(5), n.1134

Wheel-Treasure, 17·1.?ff
Wheel-Turning Monarch (cak

kavath), 3.1.5, '4.1.3', 16.5.11,
'7.1.3, 26.:zff., 30.1.1ff

Wisdom (pa;;;;ii), 4.23, n.168,
'5·34, n·355, 33·1.10(42, 43);
see also n.562

Wisdom-Eye (pa;;;;ii-cakkhu),
n.140, 33.1.10(46)

Woman-Treasure, '7·1.'5
Women, Attitude to, 16.5.9, n.

430, '9.49 (cf. also 21.1.11ff.),
32 .7

Worldling (pu/hujjana), 1.1·7,
n.16

Yakkhas, 46, 3.1.21, n·'5', 18·9,
n.503, 20.7f., 32.1ff., 32.8ff.,

n·990
Yama, King of the Dead, 4

'
,

'3.25
Yiima deva (Yiima devas), 4

'
,

11.7,f., 18.20, 20.18
Yamataggi (ancient rishi), 3·

2.8f., '3.'3
Yamuna river, '9.8
Yoga, 29.11, n·9'3, 33.1.11(2) =

34.1.5 (s); (Le. Hatha Yoga) n.-

638
Yoga-kkhema, see Peace from

Bondage
Yoni (womb), see Generation,

Kinds of
Young Kassapa, 23, n·710

Zen n.624
Zenith (ascetics and Brahmins),

31.33

M&J
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